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GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY OF CANADA.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO CANADIAN FALCON 1'OLOGY.
V O L U M E  I.

BY J. F. W 1IITEAVES-

1. Report on the Invertebrata of the Laramie and Cretaceous rocks of the 
vicinity of the Bow and Belly Rivers and adjacent localities in the 
North-West Territory.

The present paper is intended primarily as a palaeontological supple
ment or appendix to I>r. G. M. Dawson’s “ Deport on the Region in 
the Vicinity of the Bow and Belly Divers,” published in 18S5 in the 
“ Deport of Progress” of the Surve}T for 18*2-83-84. It is mainly 
based upon collections made by Dr. Dawson and .Messrs. D. G. McCon
nell, J. B. Tyrrell and T. C. Weston in the years 1SS1-84, but in order 
to make it as complete a presentation as possible of the present state of 
our knowledge of the invertebrate fauna of the Laramie and Cretace
ous rocks of the Canadian North-West, it contains also a revision of 
the species from these formations obtained by Dr. Dawson in 1S74 in 
his capacity of Geologist to IT. M. North American Boundary Com
mission, and identifications of a few Cretaceous fossils collected by 
Prof. Macoun in 1870.

Dr. Dawson’s Deport, in the volume referred to, contains several 
short lists of fossils, but these as there stated “ are to be regarded as 
provisional only,” and may be considered as superseded by the present 
paper.

The species are enumerated or described, as the case may be, in a 
stratigraphical and descending order corresponding as nearly as 
possible to the grouj>ing and nomenclature in Dr. Dawson’s Deport. 
The only exceptions to this mode of arrangement occur in the case of 
a few of the specimens from the Laramie basin north of the typical 
region near the Belly River. In this northern part of the basin it has 
so far been impossible to correlate the sub-divisions of the Laramie 
with those of the Belly Diver and vicinity.

The writer desires to acknowledge his obligations to Dr. C. A .  
White, of the Smithsonian Institute, Washington, for a direct compari
son of a number of Canadian specimens with the types of several ol his 
own and of Mr. Meek’s species in the museum of that institution, and 
for various and valuable critical suggestions.

June, 1885. 1



CONTRIBUTIONS TO CANADIAN PALAEONTOLOGY.

A. FROM TH E W ESTERN LA R A M IE .

(1.) From the Porcupine H ill Series.

No fossils have yet been obtained from the Porcupine Hill Series 
proper, though it is probable that a systematic search would result in 
the discovery of fossiliferous beds. In the sandstones and shales o f  
Shaganappie Point, two miles west of Calgary, however, Sir William  
Dawson collected a few remains of the shells of fresh water mollusca 
in 1S83. The deposits at this place are on the horizon of those of the 
Porcupine Hill Series of the southern part of the district, though for 
reasons which will be stated more at length in connection with the 
St. Mary R. Series, the definition of the sub-divisions of the Laramie 
has not been attempted on the northern part of the map which accom
panies Dr. Dawson’s report. The genera or species indicated at this 
locality appear to be somewhat as follows, so far as they can be ascer
tained :— Three detached valves of a Sphvrium or Leptesthes, the largest 
of which may be conspecific with the Splicer ium recti car dinale of Meek 
A Hayden, but the characters of the interior of all three are unknown: 
fragments of a Physa, probably of that form of P . Copei, White, which 
will be described and figured in the piescnt paper as the variety 
Canadensis ; casts of tho interior of the shell of a Goniobasis (?) : 
Viviparus Leai, Meek k  Hayden ; and a single specimen of a shell 
which is either an unusually large form of a new species of Valvata 
which will be found described a little farther on under the name of V. 
filoscty or a species of Patula.

(3.) From the W illow  Creek Series.

In the clays, sandstones and indurated sands of this sub-division of 
the Western Laramie, fossils appear to be scarce and arc usually not 
well preserved. The only localities at which any were collected are 
on the Upper Belly River seven miles above the mouth of the Old Man 
River, and on the Upper Belly River near Slide Out, by Mr. R. G. 
McConnell in 1881. The species from the locality first mentioned 
are— an apparently new species of Unio ; fragments of a small bivalve 
perhaps referable to the genus Sphan'ium\ crushed examples of a new 
species of Patula, which will bo described a little farther on, under tho 
name P . obtiisata, from much better specimens collected from the “ St. 
Mary River Series ” on the Old Man River ; and a few badly preserved 
casts of a Goniobasis, which is probably only a variety of the G. tenui- 
carinata of Meek and Hayden. On the Upper Belly River near Slide
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Out the only fossils collected are a few casts of a Unio which are not 
sufficiently perfect to be identified. A  few fragments of Unios and 
other fresh water shells were noticed at some other localities, but no 
specimens were collected.

The supposed new species of Unio from near the mouth of the Old 
Man River may be described as follows :

U nio A lbertensis. (N . Sp.)

Plate 1, fig. 1.

Shell very inequilateral, strongly compressed at the sides and 
thickest near the mid-length, so that the outline of the closed valves as 
seen from above is regularly lanceolate : lateral outline transversely 
subelliptical : length about twice the maximum height : height almost 
exactly twice the greatest thickness. Anterior and posterior extre
mities both rounded at the margin, and of nearly equal breadth : an
terior side very short : posterior side considerably elongated, about 
three times as long as the anterior : ventral margin and siqperior bor
der almost straight and nearly parallel for the greater part of their 
length,— the former rounding upwards obliquely and rather abruptly, 
and the latter sloping downwards in an equally abrupt and obliquely 
convex curve, at each end. Beaks very small and inconspicuous, 
placed about half way between the centre and the anterior termination 
of the valves.

Surface concentrically striated : test rather thin : characters of 
the interior unknown.

Length, seventy millimetres : maximum height, thirty-six m m .: 
greatest thickness, eighteen mm.

Upper Belly River, Alberta, N. W . T., seven miles above the mouth 
of the Old Man River, R. G. McConnell, 1881 : one nearly perfect 
specimen with the test preserved on both valves and entirely free 
from the matrix.

(3.) From the St. M ary R iver Series and lower portion 
of the L aramie generally.

In the southern portion of the district included! in the geologically- 
coloured map of the region in the vicinity of the Bow and Belly Rivers, 
the Laramie, on lithological grounds, is clearly separable into three 
subdivisions, as described in Dr. G. M. Dawson’s report already referred
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to. In the district embraced by the northern part of the map it has 
been found difficult to carryout a similar lithological subdivision of the 
formation, and no attempt has been made to indicate such subdivisions 
on the map. Still further northward, in the district from which the 
greater number of the fusils collected by Mr. J. B. Tyrrell were 
obtained, it becomes quite impossible to distinguish the three subdi
visions above referred to. The mollusca from this district, however, 
are f>r the most part from the lower portion of the Laramie, and con
sequently from a horizon nearly or quite equivalent to that occupied 
in the typical region by the St. Mary Paver Series. In the present 
paper, under the heading A. of the l- Western Laramie ’ and in section 

the species collected from the St. Mary Paver Series proper will be 
separately designated a> such. The remainder are from the lower por
tion of the Laramie in it-> northern extension, with the exception of 
six species from the same northern region, which occupy positions so 
far up in the Laramie that the beds in which they occur nny possibly 
represent the Willow Creek or Porcupine Hill Series. These again 
will be specially designated, though they are included in the present 
section for convenience of description. With the exception of these 
last-mentioned species, the mollusca here described or enumerated in 
section 3 of subdivision A  may be considered as representing the fauna 
of the lower part of the Laramie of the region.

LA M E LLIB R AH CH IATA.

A noMIA PERSTRIGOSA. (X . Sp.)

Plate 1, fig. 2.

Upper valve (assuming that the shell is an Anomia) moderately con
vex, irregular in outline, and varying from subcircular to obliquely 
subovate, sometimes slightly arcuate and curved to the left. Beaks 
marginal, small, but in some specimens rather prominent.

Surface marked by radiating raised lines, a few of which, at distant 
but irregular intervals, are conspicuously broader and more prominent 
than the rest. Under an ordinary simple lens, these radiating lines 
are seen to be subnodulous, in consequence of their passing over the 
faint concentric lines of growth. Under valve and characters of the 
interior of the upper unknown.

Upper Belly River, twenty-three miles above the mouth of the Water- 
ton, R. G. McConnell, 1381 ; St. Mary River Series: three specimens.
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The muscular impressions and hinge dentition of this shell being 
unknown, it is. of course, not quite certain whether it is an Anomia or 
not. Dr. C. A. White, who has seen the specimens, thinks it is a 
Plarunanomia, of the subgenus Alonia, Gray.

Ostrea GLABRA, Meek and Hayden.

Ost)\n glahm, Meek A' Hayden. 1857. Proe. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. IX., p. 146. 
Ostroi H'ynminyutsis, Meek, is73. Eep. U. S. G?ol. Surv. Terr, for 1872, p. 50S.

Illustrated by Dr. C. A. White on pi. 20 of Contr. to PaL. 
(U.S. Geol. Surv., 1SS0), Nos. 2 to S.

Ostrea arcuotilis, Meek. 1873. Iiep. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1*72, p. 477.
Ostrea glabra, Meek. 1S76. Rep. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., Rep. Inv. CTet.

and Tert. Foss. U. Miss. Cy., p. 509, pi. 40, figs. 2, a,b, c,d. 
Ostr>.o ntseca.rot, White. 1876. Powell’s Rep. Geol. Uinta Mts.,p. 112. Illustrated 

on pi. 21 of Dr. C. A. White’s Contr. to Pal., Nos. 2 to 8. 
Ostrea glabra, White, (as of M. A H.) 1S80. U.S. Geol. Surv., Contr. to Pal., Nos, 

2 to 8, p. 56.
Ostrea glabra, White, (as of M. A H.) 1883. Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll. N. 

Am., pis. 9, 10, 11 and 12.

Bow River, mouth of East Arrow-wood Creek, G. M. Dawson, 1881: 
Upper Belly River, twenty-two and twenty-three miles above the mouth 
of the Waterton, R. G. McConnell, 18S1; St. Mary River Series. High  
River five miles above the forks, R. G. McConnell, 1882: Forks of 
Devil’s Pine and Three Hills Creeks, also Red Deer River, near 
8th correction line, J. B. Tyrrell, 18S4. Oyster Creek, N . W . 
branch of the north fork of the Old Man River, G. M. Dawson, 1884. 
This last locality is in a nearly isolated basin in the mountains, 
and the horizon is not certainly that of the St. Mary River Series.

Most of the specimens from these localities belong to the variety 
Wyomingensis.

A  single valve of an oyster collected by Prof. Macoun from a layer 
of limestone in the Hand Hills, in Township 2s, Range 17, west ot 
the 4th Meridian, may also be referable to this variable species.

Ostrea subtrigonalis, Evans and Shumard.

Ostrea subtrigorialis, Meek, (as of E. A 8.) 1876. Rep. U.S. <wol. 8urv. Terr., vol, 
IX., Re]>. Inv. Cret. A Tert. Foss. U. Miss. C’y., p. 510. 
pi. 40, tigs, a, b, c, d.

“ “ White. 1883. Rev. Non-marine Foss. Moll. N. Am., pi. 12,
figs. 2-5.
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R}^e-Grass flat, Old Man River, G. M. Dawson, 1881, and T. C. 
Weston, 1SS3, not uncommon ; in basal beds of St. Mary River Series. 
Upper Belly River, twenty-two miles above the mouth of the Waterton,
R. G. McConnell, 1SS1 ; St. Mary River Series : one valve.

Perhaps a variety of the preceding species, as suggested by Dr. C.
A. White.

U nio Da n e , Meek and Hayden.

Unio D<in:i y Meek and Hayden. 1S57. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc., Phil., vol. IX, p. 145.
“ “ Meek. 1876. Rep- U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., Rep. Inv. Cret.

and Tert. Foss. U. Miss. Cy., p. 517, pi. 41, figs. 13, a, b, c.

Bow River, mouth of East Arrow-wood Creek (base of section), also 
Bow River, four and eight miles west of Blackfoot Crossing, G. M. 
Dawson. 1881 ; St. Mary River Series.

Belly River, west of crossing of MacLeod-Benton Trail, and Little 
Bow River, five miles below crossing of Blackfoot Trail, R. G. Mc
Connell, 1881 ; St. Mary River Scries.

Pi richer Creek, T. C. Weston, 1883 ; St. Mary River Series. Knee 
Hills Creek, Township 29, Range 22, west of 4th Principal Meridian, 
J. B. Tyrrell, 1884.

In a conversation with the writer, Dr. C. A. White expressed the 
opinion that the Unto Dance, U. subspatulatus and U. Dcweyanns of Meek 
& Hayden are all varietal forms of one species, and it is upon this 
hypothesis that the fossils from the above mentioned localities are all 
referred to U. Dana'. Some of these specimens from the Canadian 
Xorth-w ot are fairly typical representatives of the XJ. Dance] some 
again are more like U. subspatulatus. while others possess characters 
apparently intermediate between these two varieties or nominal 
speci es.

U nio senectus, White.

Unio s em e tv White. 1S77. Bull. F.S- Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. III., p. i;00.
18S0. U.S. Geol. Surv., Cbntr. to Pal, Nos. 2-s p 09 D1 

-8, tigs. 1 a, b, c. ’ 1 ’ 1
White. 18.83. Rev. Nun-Marine Foss. Moll. X. Am. p. 2<i pi. 19 
figs. 1,2.

Bow River, two miles below the mouth of Jumping Pound River,
G. M. Dawson, 1881: three imperfect but characteristic casts, two of
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which have been seat to the author of the species, who confirms the 
correctness of their identification.

Corbicula cytheriformis. Meek & Hayden.

Cyrena (Corbicula ?) cytherijormis, Meek A: Hayden. 1860. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc-
Phil.,vol. XII., p. 176.

Corbicula cytheriformis, M. & H. 76., p. 432.
Corbicula cytheriformis, Meek. 1S70. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol- IX, Acc.,

p- 520, pi. 40. figs. 5 a, b, c, d, e.
“ “ White. 18S0. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., C'ontr. to Pal., Nos.

2-8, p. 74, pi. 21, figs. 4 a, b, c, d.
“ ‘ White. 1SS3. Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll. X. Am., p. 31.

pi. 22, figs. 1-6.

Rye-Grass flat, Old Man River, G. M. Dawson, 1SS1 and T. C. 
"Weston, 1SS3. From the basal beds of the St. Marv R. Series.

Corbicula occidentals , Meek & HayMen.

Plate 1, figs. 3 A: 3a.

Cyr< na occ’u.b ntalis, Meek & Hayden. 1856. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. VIII. p. 116. 
Corbicula occidental is, Meek. 1869. lb., vol. XII, p. 432.
Corbicula (Vcloritina), Bannishri, Meek. 1873. Rep. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for

1872, p. 513.
Corbicula occult ntalis, Meek A: Hayden. G. M. Dawson. 1S75. Rep. Geol. A Res. of

Reg. in Vie. of 49th. Par., p. 133.
Corbicula oceid, ntalis, Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX, p. 521,

pi. 40, figs. 6a, b, c-
Corbicula occidcntalis, White, (as of M. A II.) 1*80. U.S. Geol. Sur. Terr. C'ontr. to

Pal., Nos. 2-8, p. 75, pi. 21, figs. 3 a, b, e.
Corbicula occidentalis, White, (as of M. A II.) 1**3. Rev. Non-Marine, Foss. A lull.

N. Am., p. 31, pi. 17, figs- 6, 7 A: pi. 23 tigs. 1-6.

St. Mary River, two miles north of the 49th Parallel,— and four 
miles west of the St. Mary River; G. M. Dawson, 1874, H. M. North 
American Boundary Commission; St. Mary'R. Series.

Bow River, mouth of East Arrow-wood Creek, (top of section)
G. M. Dawson, 1881; Ry^e-Grass flat, Old Man River, G. M. Dawson, 
1881 and T. C. Weston, 1883, very abundant. All St. Mary R. Series.

Upper Bellyr River, twenty-two and twenty-three mile> above the 
mouth of the Waterton, R. G. McConnell, 1881; at both places probably 
from the St. Mary R. Series, but in a disturbed region.
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Oyster Creek, X . W . branch of the north fork of the Old Man Paver :
G. M. Dawson, 1884. See n«.te to same place under Ostrea ylabra. 
Ped Deer River, near the 8th correction line,— and forks of the De^ il s 
Pine and Three Hills Creeks ; ,T. B. Tyrrell, 1SS4.

The specimens from these localities, which are somewhat vaiiable 
in shape, appeal* to he nearlv intermediate in their characters between
C. occ>d< ntabs and C. ci/theriformis, and it is douhtlul to which of these 
species they should be referred. According to Meek, the shell of 6 . 
occidental's is subtrigonal in form, with height and length about equal, 
whereas that of C. cytheriformis is said to be “ transversely ovate sub- 
trigonal, or varying to sub-circular, but always a little longer than high. 
In the Canadian specimen-, some of which are very perfect and mea
sure fully one inch and three quarters in their two lateral diameters, 
the outline i- distinctly subtrigonal and the height and length are 
either equal or else the height slightly exceeds the length. A - com
pared also with the published figures of the two species, the specimens 
from the Canadian North-West are much more like those of C. occiden
tal is than those of 0. cytheriformis.

Shell compressed convex, the thickness through the closed valves 
being about one-tliird less than the maximum height inclusive of the 
beaks : obliquely sub-ovate, usually a little longer than high and very 
inequilateral. Anterior side extremely short, its margin either slightly 
concave or vertically truncated under the beak- above, and rounding 
abruptly or declining rapidly and convexl}’ into the ventral margin 
below posterior side moderately elongated, obtusely pointed at the 
ba-e, its upper margin forming one continuous, obliquely convex curve 
which extends from the beaks to the base; ventral margin semi- 
ovate. Beaks small, anterior and nearly or quite terminal, almost 
erect, their extreme apices only being curved inwards, forwards and a 
lii! le downwards.

Surface concentrically striated : characters of the interior unknown.
Length of the most perfect specimen collected, twentv-six milli

metre- : maximum height of the -ame, twenty-two mm. : thickness 
through the closed valve.-, fifteen mm.

Rye-Grass hat, Old Man River, (one perfect specimen, with the 
test preserved on hath valves) and Bow Biver, eight miles west of 
Blackfoot Crossing, fa well pre-creed cast of a left valve), G. M.

CORBICULA OBLIQUA.

Plate 1, figs. 4, 4 a and 4 b.
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Dawson. l> s i. Upper Belly Diver, twenty-two miles above the mouth 
of the Waterton, (two left valve-), and Little Bow Diver, opposite the 
mouth of Snake Valley, (one right valve with the test preserved),
D. G. McConnell, 1S-S1. All from the St. Mary D. Series.

The lateral compression of the valve- and their extreme obliquity, 
coupled with the small -ize and nearly terminal position of the beaks, 
seem to aflord a ready means of distinguishing this shell from the 
Corbicula occo.kntahs of Meek and Hayden.

Sphcerium recticardixale, Meek and Hayden.

$ph;i rinrn i\ctir<irdiha!e, Meek and Havden. 1*60. Proe. Ac. Xat. Sr., Phil., vol.
VIII. p. 176.

nettcardinal:. Meek. 1S76. Dep. U. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX, p. 527. 
ph, 43, figs. 3, a, b.

Old Man Diver, two miles above Dye-Grass flat, G. M. Dawson, 1881. 
St. Mary Diver Series : one nearly perfect specimen and seven single 
valves.

(Corbula peruxdata, Meek and Hayden.

Corhvla pu'vridota, Meek and Havden. 1850. Proc. Ac. Xat- Sc. Phil., vob 
VIII., p. lit;.

Corbul" perundata, Meek. 1*70. Dep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 530, ph 
40, figs. 4, a, b, c, d.

South or First Branch of the Milk Diver, X . W . T., G. M. Dawson. 
1S74, H. M. American Boundary Commission : a few single valves 
from a loose piece of concretionary limestone.* According to Dr. C.
A. White, C. 'perundata is only a variety of C. subtriyonaUs, M. and H .)

Corbula perangulata. (X . Sp.)

Plate 1, Jigs. 5, 5 a and 5 b, and plate 2, fig. 1.

Shell compressed laterally, moderately convex, thickest a little in 
front of the middle and narrowing regularly as well as gradually to 
the posterior end but very abruptly >o to the anterior, so that the 
outline of the closed valves as seen from above is ovately lanceolate.

* These ;ire the specimens referred to on page •‘.’■T U ;ind in ;i font note to page 126 U of Dr- 
Dawson’s Report on the Bow and Belly River country published in 1SS
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Anterior side very short, obliquely and convexly subtruncated at its 
-extremity above and in the middle, but obtusely sub-angular below at 
its junction with the ventral margin : posterior side elongated and pro
duced into a long and narrow pointed beak, which is either straight or 
curved slight^ upwards and whose upper margin is strongly angulated. 
Ventral margin semi-ovate, very moderately convex, curving up
wards somewhat more rapidly at the anterior than at the posterior end, 
but very gently at both, the posterior half being often nearly straight 
or even faintly concave : superior border descending abruptly and 
obliquely in front of the beaks and confluent with the margin of the 
anterior end in one unbroken line which descends obliquely from the 
beaks to the base,— descending gradually behind the beaks in either a 
straight line or with a shallowly concave curve to the upper termina
tion of the posterior side : beaks obliquely flattened on all sides, placed 
in advance of the middle, that of the right valve curved inwards and 
downwards, that of the left erect but somewhat incurved and with a 
slight forward inclination. Posterior area large and very distinctly 
defined, flattened at a right angle to the valves and in some cases 
shallowly excavated, broadly lanceolate in outline as viewed from 
above, and bordered by the strong keel which also form" the upper 
margin of the beaked posterior extremity of each valve.

Surface marked with a few coarse and rather distant but irregularly 
disposed lines of growth, with much finer and close set concentric 
-true between them. Test rather thick: hinge teeth as in Corbula 
proper, muscular impressions unknown.

Dimension> of a full sized and perfect specimen : length, forty 
millimetres: maximum height, twenty-five millimetres: thickness 
through the closed valves, nineteen millimetres. The maximum 
thickness of another >pecimcn of the same length and height is only 
sixteen millimetres.

In young individual- the anterior end of the shell i- regularly 
rounded, and the po-terior area is not *o much flattened down a- it is 
in the young shell. The beaked posterior side is usuallv pointed at its 
extremity, but in some specimen- there i- a distinct truncation at its 
extreme tip.

E ve-O ra- Hat, CM Man Eiver, G. M. I>a\vson, 18*1 and T. C. Wc-tnn. 
l**a. ex 11ernel\ abundant. Tapper Belly Elver, twentv-threc miles 
above the mouth ot the 1\ aterton, and Scabby Butte, seven miles 
north of the confluence of the Belly and Old Man Eiver- : B. G. 
McConnell, 1881. All from the Si. Mary E, Series

A very distinct specie*, apparently belonging to the same -cethni of 
the genus a- the Corbalx /.yri/onnis of Meek. Specimens of the Inner 
-bell from the Bear Eiver Laramie of S. W . Wyoming, kindly for
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warded by Dr. C. A . White for comparison, are distinctly pyriform in 
outline as viewed from above, the closed valves being very ventricose 
anteriorly,— the beaks of both valves are gibbous and curved strongly 
inwards, while the posterior area, though tolerably well defined is small 
and narrow. In C. perangulata, on the other hand, the outline as 
viewed from above is ovately lanceolate, both beaks are obliquely flat
tened and the posterior area is large and broad. The external aspect 
o f C. pyriform!$. as Mr. Meek has pointed out, is like that of a Net era, 
whereas the outside of the present species has more the look of a Leda.

Dr. Dawson states that the beds characterized by a great abund
ance of this species, together with Ostrea glabra. var. Wyomingcnsis and 
Corbie ala accident alls (or C. cythrifonnis) occur at the very base of the 
Laramie, and that these deposits may even be regarded as forming a 
passage between that formation and the summit of the marine Cre
taceous. These beds are most characteristically developed in parts of 
the south western portion of the district embraced by the geological 
map before referred to, where they frequently occur in the disturbed 
strata of the foot-hill region. They have been recognized as far north 
as a few miles west of Blackfoot Crossing on the Bow Diver.

Paxop.ea simulatrix. (X . S]».)

Plate 2, lies. 2 and 2a.

Shell slightly inequivalve, the umbo of the right valve being a little 
larger and more tumid than that of the left : valves compressed at the 
sides, thickest on the anterior umbonal slopes and narrowing very 
gradually to the posterior end but more rapidly to the anterior : pos
terior termination gaping : lateral outline elliptic ovate, the length being 
fully twice the maximum height inclusive of the beaks, and the pos
terior side a little longer, narrower and more pointed than the anterior. 
Urn bones broad, obtuse and depressed - beaks small, subcentral but- 
placed a little in advance of the middle, that of the right valve curved 
inwards and downwards with a slight inclination forwards, that ot the 
left valve curved inwards and a little forwards but not downwards: 
ligament apparently short and external.

Surface concentrically striated : inner layer of the test not nacreous : 
hinge teeth and muscular impressions unknown.

Length of the most perfect example collected, ( the one figured) 
fifty-two millimetres: greatest height of the same, twenty-five m m .: 
thickness of the same, sixteen and a half.

The specimen from which the above description was made and which
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is therefore intended as the type of the species, was collected by Mr, 
J. B. Tyrrell in 1SS4 from the south bank of Knee Hills Creek, in 
Township 29, Range 22, west of the 4th Meridian.

Ten imperfect and badly preserved casts of shells which are probably 
referable to this specie-, were collected by I>r. G. 31. Dawson in 1$>1, five 
at Rye-Grass fiat on the Old Man River, and five at the mouth of East 
Arrow-wood Creek, on the Bow River ; all from the St. Mary River 
Series. Mr. R. G. McConnell collected a similar cast on the Belly River, 
twenty-three miles above the mouth of the TTaterton, in 1SS1. Some of 
the specimens collected by Dr. Dawson and Mr. McConnell, are broader 
in front and shorter than the type, and in others the beaks are placed 
much further forwards.

In referring these -hells to the genus Panopaa rather than to Ano- 
donta or Urdu the writer has been influenced by the following considera
tions : first, that the valves gape ft the posterior end; secondly, that 
they are slightly inequivalve, and lastly, that the inner layer of the 
test is not nacreous. The specific name is suggested by the close 
resemblance that the most perfect specimen presents to a narrow form 
of My a armaria.

Panopjea curta. (M. Sp,)

Plate 2, fig. 2.

Shell compressed laterally, about one-fourth longer than high, and 
nearly equilateral; posterior end gaping. Anterior side broad and 
about as long as the posterior, narrowing obliquely and convexly 
both above and below, and obtusely subangular or somewhat pointed 
a little below the middle; posterior side also broad, truncated almost 
vertically at its extremity in the right valve, but somewhat more 
rounded in the left. Ventral margin broadly and regularly rounded, 
nn>st prominent in the middle : superior border de-cending rapidly 
and obliquely in front of the beaks, at first nearly straight and hori
zontal behind them, but ultimately forming an abruptly rounded 
junction with the outer margin of the posterior end above; beak of 
the right valve very nearly central, broad and moderatelv pro
minent, incurved, with a slight inclination forward; beak of the left 
valve a little smaller and more depressed.

Surface marked with rather coarse and irregularly disposed concen
tric striic or lines of growth. Hinge teeth and muscular impressions 
unknown.

Length of the most perfect specimen known, forty-eight millimetres;
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maximum height of the same, thirty -even ; exact thi«-km->s not. ;,^ecr- 
tainahle.

Fork> of Devil's Pine and Three IlilK Creeks. J. B. Tyrrell. D < 4 : 
two specimens.

Perhaps only a hroad and short variety of the preceding specie^, 
hrom the same locality Mr. Tyrrell collected M'-ven specimen'' of n 
shell which may possibly represent a form intermediate between this 
and P. $hivrfatrij\ but they are so imperfect and badly preserved that 
it is impossible to state to what genus they should be referred.

GASTEROPODA.

L imn.ea tenuicostata. Meek and Hayden.

Ln.mnn ten "icostota, Meek and Hayden. 1 *">»;. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., p. 11‘n 
Limnno (Ac‘ Ha) teimirostato. M. and H. ] n ;0. lb., p. -431.
Lu.mna (IJl< " i'< ‘bmn<< ‘.i) t>. it in costa, (a, Meek. 1S7U. Pep. C.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol.

IX., p. 534, pi. 44, tigs. 13, a, b, c*.

Mouth of the Blind Man River, Township 39. Range 27. west of 4th 
Principal Meridian ; J. B. Tyrrell. 1884; several characteristic but not 
very perfect specimens.

Mr. Tyrrell states that the fbssiD from this locality are 
from beds which are probably higher in the Laramie than those 
from which most of the other species here described under the heading 
A  3 were collected, but the precise relationship of these beds with the 
subdivisions adopted in the more southerly portion of the district has 
not yet been determined.

A cella . (Species undeterminable.)

A  few fragments of an Acdla were collected by Dr. G. M. Dawson in 
1874 and 1881 from the North or Second Branch of the Milk River, in 
the St. Mary R. Series.

Dr. C. A . White, to whom these specimens were sent, regards them 
as distinct from his A. Haldema?ii, but they are too imperfect to admit 
o f an accurate description of their characters.

June, 1835-
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P hysa Copei. White.

Plate 2, tigs. 4 and 4a.

Physa Copei, White. 1877. Bui. ICS. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. III., p. 002.
“ “ 1SSO. U. S. Geol. Surv- Terr., Contr. to Pal., Nos. 2-S, p. 85,

pi. 24, tigs. 4a and b.
“ 1883. Bev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., N. Am., pp. 43, 44, ph

25, tigs. 1 and 2.

Bow Biver, eight miles west of Blackfoot Crossing;; Gooseberry Canon,. 
St. Mary Biver, ami St. Mary Biver, three miles north of the 4:9th 
Parallel, G. M. Dawson, 1881. Pincher Creek, crossing of Mill Creek 
and Fort MacLeod Trail, G. M. Dawson and B. G. McConnell, 1881, and 
T. C. Weston, 1883. All from the St. Mary B. series.

High Biver, one mile below the Forks, B. G. McConnell, 1882.
Mouth of Blind Man Biver, J. B. Tyrrell, 1884:; from the same geo

logical horizon and from the same beds as Limmca tenuicostata.
A few specimens of a large Physa were collected at the above- 

mentioned localities, which seem to correspond very well with Dr. 
W hite’s descriptions and figures of P . Copei, especially in the character 
“ spire shortness than one-third the entire length,'' and in the fact that 
the l - diameter of the body volution is almost equal to one half the entire 
length of the shell. The number of volutions in P. Copei is indeed 
stated to be about four, but Dr. White's figures show that the apex as 
well as the outer lip of the type of that species are very imperfect. 
In unbroken Canadian specimens of the shell now under consideration 
the number of volutions is six or seven, but the three apical whorls are 
exceedingly slender and fragile, and consequently may have been 
broken olf in Dr. White’- specimens, as they most frequently are in 
those from the Bow and Belly Biver district. Seven of the most per
fect specimens from Pincher Creek and one example from Gooseberry 
Canon were sent to Dr. White for examination, who reports upon them 
as follows, in a letter to the writer: “ These all seem to belong to
P  Cop>:i. I think that if they had reached the size of my type speci
men- the la-t whorl would have been proportionately larger fhan your 
specimens present.''

Physa Copei, var. Canadensis. (Var. Nov.)

Plate 2, ligs. 5, 5 b and 5 a.

Shell large, attaining to a length of fully two inches, narrowly sub- 
ovate or ovately subtusiform in outline : length rather more than twice-
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the maximum breadth : outer whorl, as mea-ured close to the aperture, 
a little longer than the spire. Volution- six or -even, the first three or 
four slender and increasing -lowly in -ize. the two next, c-peciallv the 
last but one, increasing rapidly both in length and breadth, each being 
obliquely and veiy gently convex: suture well detined but not verv 
deeply impressed : outer whorl moderately convex, about one-third 
longer than broad, and broadest a little above the middle. Aperture 
rather more than one half the entire length of the shell, a little 
more than twice as long as wide, narrowly subovate or semiovate, 
contracted and acutely angular above, broader and usually more 
rounded but in some specimens bluntly pointed below outer lip thin 
and simple : columella bearing a narrow, prominent and oblique fold 
near its base, the fold in some specimens being bordered below with a 
rather deep groove: columellar callus broad and closely adherent, 
except at its extreme base, where it is slightly separated from the main 
body of the shell in such a way as to form a minute and narrow kind 
of umbilical chink or perforation.

Surface nearly smooth, marked only with the faint and somewhat 
di-tant lines of growth common to most species of this genus.

Length of a large and nearly perfect specimen, fifty-three milli
metres : maximum breadth of the same, twenty-two m m .: length of 
body whorl, as measured close to the outer lip. thirty mm. In a slightly 
smaller specimen which shows the characters of the aperture better, 
the length of the aperture is twenty-five mm. and its maximum width 
only ten.

Pinc-her Creek, crossing of Mill Creek and Fort MacLeod Trail, very 
abundant, G. M. Daw-on and E. G. McConnell, 1SS1, and T. C. Weston, 
1883. Gooseberry Canon, St. Mary Eiver, frequent, G. M. Dawson, 
1831 : Secoud or North Branch of the Milk Eiver, G. M. Dawson, 1831. 
All from the St. Mary E. Series.

During the past four years upwards of two hundred specimens of 
one or more specie- of Physa, whose relations to forms already 
described are extremely puzzling, have been collected by officers of the 
Survey in the Laramie Formation of the Canadian Northwest. Out of 
these specimens it is possible to .-fleet a few which have a large and 
long body whorl, and a very short acutely acuminate spire, and these 
cannot at present be distinguished from the Physo. Copei of White.

By far the larger number, however, whose characters are mere min
utely described above, have a much longer spire, though it apparently 
never quite equals the outer whorl in length. Such specimens seem to 
be very nearly related to the Bulinus disjunctus of White, and have been 
doubtfully referred to that species in Dr. Dawson’s report, though in
B. disjunctus the length of the spire is said to be ‘ ‘ a little more than
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half that of the whole .shell;* Thirty of the best specimens oi this 
peculiar form, from Pincher Creek and Gooseberry Canon,, have been 
examined by Dr. White, who writes that he -  cannot satisfactorily 
identify them with B. disjunct us nor with any other published species.

Still, tlie.-c comparatively long-spired forms, and those with a shoit 
spire which have already been identified with P. Copo are connected 
by so many intermediate gradations that the writer is convinced that 
they cannot be separated specifically, and that the former can onh be 
regarded as a well-marked but not very constant variety of the latter. 
The whole of the Physas that have so far been collected from the 
Canadian Laramie appear to the writer to belong to one variable 
specie-'. I f the identification of an\’ of them with P. Copei be correct, 
the whole must be considered as varieties of that species, and if incorrect 
the whole of the specimens here described and figured may be 
designated simply as P. i 'ttnadensis. Ly whatever name they may be 
called, their extreme variability suggests the idea that Butinas disjune- 
tus and B. atanis of White may also prove to be varietal forms of 
J?. Copet.

A  unu>ually narrow form of the variety Canadensis occurs at Pincher 
Creek, in which the whorls are so much fattened laterally that the 
maximum breadth of the shell is considerably less than half its entire 
length. Such specimens as these, one of which is represented by figure 
5a of Plate 2, approach very nearly in shape to B. ataens, and it is 
worthy of note that at Pincher Creek they occur associated with 
undoubted examples of Viviparus prudent ins. White, as B. at a c us does 
in the valley of Crow Creek in Northern < 'olorado.

Judging by the figure in Pictet's “ Traite de Paleontologic,” and by 
that in Zittel’s “Handbuch der Paleontologies P . Coped ear Canadensis 
seems to bo rather nearly related to the PJojsa nobilis of Wiehaud, from 
the French Lower Eocene, but the original description and figures of 
that species are unfortunately not accessible to the present writer.

Dr. Paul Fischer* restricts the use of the name Buhnus, Adanson, to 
a group of shells with very convex whorls and an obtuse apex, and re
moves that genus from the family Physidm on account of its different 
odontophore. It is in accordance with this view and in spite of its 
close resemblance to B. disjunct us that the present shell is regarded as a 
Physa rather than a Bulinus.

*  Manuel de Conchyliologie. Vol. I. p. 509. Paris, 1881.
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A croloxus RADIATULUS. (X . S1».)

Plato 3. figs. 1 la.

Shell deprived conical, very slightly elevated, the height being 
about one-tburth the maximum breadth . apex eccentric, inclined dis
tinctly to the left and placed about half way between the centre and 
the posterior end: ba-e. or margin of aperture, ovate in outline, not 
quite one-third longer than broad, roundel in front and somewhat 
pointed behind.

Surface marked by minute concentric line> of growth, which are 
crossed by numerous closely disposed and almost equally minute 
radiating raided line>, both of which are too small to be seen without 
the u-e of a lens.

Length of the only specimen collected, five millimetres and a half: 
maximum breadth, four m m .: approximate height, from apex to base, 
about one mm.

Mouth of Blind Man River, Township 30. Range 27, west of 4th 
Principal Meridian, J. B. Tyrrell, 1834. From the same geological 
horizon and from the same beds as Limncea tenuicostata.

A croloxus minutes, Meek and Hayden.

Yrlhtla miitvM, Meek and Hayden. 1850. Proc. Ac. Xat. Sc. Phil., p. 120. 
Ancylu* (Acroloxus t mi nut us, 31. & H. 1800. Ib., p. 432.
Acroloxus minutus, Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 543

pi. 44, tig. 10. Illustrated also in Dr. White’s Rev. 
Xon-Marine Foss. Moll. X. Am., pi. 24, fig. 27.

North or Second Branch of the Milk River, G. M. Dawson, 1874,
H . M. North American Boundary Commission. Gooseberry Canon, St. 
Mary River, and Old Man River, two miles above Eye-Grass flat,
G. M. Dawson, 1881. Fincher Creek, T. C. Weston, If 83. One or two 
specimens from each locality. All from the St. Mary R. Series.

The identification of these little shells with the species named above 
is not altogether satisfactory, first, on account of the vagueness of Mr. 
Meek s definition of the characters of A. minutus, and secondly, because 
of his statement that the specimens from the upper Missouri country, 
decribed under that [name ‘ may possibly belong to more than one 
species.' Some of them may perhaps be referable to A. radtatulus.

July, 1885. 2
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Patula angulifera. (X . Sp.)

Plate i, tigs. 0, G a, and 6 b.

Shell sublenticular, deeply umbilicated, periphery thin, angular and 
rather distinctly keeled : upper side very gently convex or very obtusely 
conical, nearly flat, the spire being raised only a little above the outer 
whorl. Volutions four, the first and second rounded above, the third 
and fourth flattened somewhat obliquely: lower side rather more con
vex than the upper, narrowing obliquely and somewhat convexly to the 
umbilical margin: umbilicus about one-third of the entire diameter of 
the base, deep, conical and obtusely subangular at its margin. Aper
ture trapezoidal, widest at a right angle to the axis of the shell, the 
columellar side being nearly parallel with the lower half of the outer 
lip, which latter is thin and simple.

Surface marked with minute and closely arranged stria?, which cross 
the whorls transversely, and which are arched forwards on the upper 
surface.

Maximum breadth of the only specimen collected, sixteen millime
tres : height or depth of the same, as measured from the apex to 
the umbilical margin, eight mm.

Pincher Creek, T. C. Weston, 1883; St. Mary E. Series: a nearly 
perfect and tolerably well-preserved specimen.

This angulated and keeled shell seems to bear somewhat the same 
relations to the ordinary speeies with a rounded periphery that the 
recent Patula Cumberlandiona of Lea does to P. alteniata.

Patula obtusata. (X . Sp.)

Plate 2. figs. 7,7a and 7b.

Shell depressed, subdiscoidal, very moderately convex both above and 
below, the height being less than one half the greatest breadth : spire 
obtuse, nearly flat and raised but little above the highest level of the 
outer whorl. Volutions four to five, rounded, slender, and rather closely 
embracing, so that the upper surfaces only of those of the spire are 
exposed to view, except perhaps in the umbilical cavity : suture distinct 
but not very deep: outer whorl narrowly rounded at the periphery, 
moderately convex and retreating obliquely to the umbilical margin 
below : umbilicus about one-third the diameter of the base, deep and 
with steep sides, but with a rounded margin. Aperture (as seen in the 
few specimens collected, which may not be adult shells) apparently
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almost circular but shallowly emarginate on the columellar side by 
the encroachment of part of the last whorl but one : outer lip thin and 
simple.

Surface marked with fine transverse striations.
Greatest breadth of the largest specimen collected, thirteen millime

tres : height of the same, five mm.; width of umbilicus of do., about 
four mm. and a half.

Old Man Biver, twelve miles below Fort MacLeod (two large 
specimens) and two miles above Bye-Grass flat, (five smaller ones) all 
collected by G. M. Lawson, in 1881, from the St. Mary B. Series. 
As already remarked on page 2, two specimens of this species were 
collected by B. G. McConnell in 1881, from the u Willow Creek Series "  
on the Belly Biver, seven miles above the mouth of the Old Man B.

There are so many points of resemblance between this species and the 
next that it is perhaps doubtful whether the shells described above are 
correctly referred to the genus Patula. They may be immature indi
viduals of a new species of Anchistoma. In Dr. G. M. Lawson’s report 
on the geology of the Bow and Belly Biver district, they are indicated 
under the name Selenites, by the present writer, on account of their 
supposed resemblance to the recent S'ienites concavus, which is the 
Helix concava of Say.

A nchistoma parvclum . (X. Sp.)

Plate 3, figs- 2, 2a <fc 2b.

Shell very small, subdiscoidal, nearly flat above and rather strongly 
convex below : volutions six, very slender, narrow and coiled on nearly 
the same plane, increasing very slowly in size and so closely embra
cing that the upper surfaces only of tho^e of the spire are visible : first, 
second and third volutions about as much elevated as the outer whorl, 
the fourth and part of the fifth sunk to a slightly lower level: suture 
narrow, not very distinct: outer whorl flattened above and subangular 
at the periphery : umbilicus small but deep, about one-third or a little 
less than one-third of the entire basal diameter. Aperture exceedingly 
narrow and contracted, its outer margin, as viewed laterally, produced 
above into a small and narrowly rounded lobe next to the suture, and 
obliquely truncated below the middle, with an oblique constriction or 
narrow groove immediately behind the truncated portion. (Characters 
of the interior of the aperture unknown.

Surface apparently almost smooth, but the surface markings are not 
well preserved.
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Maximum breadth, tour millimetres: height or depth, about two.
Old Man River, two miles above Rye-Grass flat, Or. M. Dawson, 

1881; St. Mary River Series.
The only specimen collected is a well preserved cast of the interior, 

with nearly all the test preserved except that which originally formed 
the outer margin of the aperture. In the cast this margin appears to 
be unbroken, but still it is possible that the specimen may not represent 
a fully adult shell. The species is referred to Klein’s genus Anchistoma 
in the sense in which Stoliezka and Fischer use the word, also on account 
of its apparent generic affinities with the three species of Anchistoma 
described by Stoliezka in the 44 Cretaceous Gastropoda of Southern 
India,” though it may be a small Pohjgyra. The upper portion of the 
aperture of the A. Arrialoorcme of Stoliezka seems to be singularly like 
that of the present species.

Thaumasti s limnjeiformis, Meek and Hayden.

Plate 3, fig. 3.

Bnlrntvs Iwmiriformis, Meek and Hayden. 1856. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol.
v i i l , p. lis.

Bidinats Xt brazcciixis, Meek and Hayden. Il;>.
Thavmaxtvs Ihnrurifurmis, Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 

553, pi. 44, figs. 8, a, b, c, d.

Rosebud River, Township 27, Range 25, west of 4th Principal Meri
dian, one perfect and exquisitely preserved specimen, also, Three Hills 
Creek, Township 30, Range 23, west of 4th Meridian, a few examples 
associated with Campeloma product a W hite; at both localities collected 
by Mr. J. B. Tyrrell in 1884.

The dimensions ol the specimen from the Rosebud River, which is 
of average size, are as follows: length, twenty-four millimetres: maxi
mum breadth, nine m m .: length of last whorl, as measured near the 
aperture, twelve mm.

Although the specimens collected by Mr. Tyrrell are nearly twice 
the size of Meek’s types and have a slightly more produced spire, they 
agree so closeljAn every other respect with the description and figures 
of T. Umntviformis that they are believed to be only a large local variety 
of that species.
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Melania W yomingensis, Meek .

3£elam<.i (G’Onioba.sis ?) 11 i/oi'nimji.n-9i'•? Meek. is o'*. Rep. XT. S. Geol. Surv. for
IS72, p. 516.

M< hrua lar>in<la, hite, 1S7<>. Powell’s Rep. Geol. Uinta Mts., p. 151.
Melania TT i/orning>.n$i$y (Meek) White, 1550. XT. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., (,'ontr. to

Pal., Nos. 2-s, p. 05, pi. 25, figs. 6a ami b. 
figured also on PI. 26, figs. 1, 2 and 3 of Dr. 
White’s Rev. Nun-Marine Foss. X.A.

Upper Belly River, twenty-two and twenty-three miles above the 
mouth of the Waterton, R. G. McConnell, 1881 . two characteristic 
specimens and two fragments. This species comes from the basal 
beds of the Laramie referred to in connection with the description of 
Corbula perangulata.

Goniobasis X ebrascexsis, Meek and Hayden.

Plate 3, figs. 4 and 4a.

Mdania X.brn.?e>.nsis, Meek and Havden. 1556. Pror. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. 
VIII., p. 124/

(rOniob'isi* 3>tbeo.tr* nci-<, M. and H. (White). 1575. Rep. Geogr. and Geol. Surv.
W. of 100th Mer., Washington, p. 213, pi. 12, figs. 0a, b, c. 

GoniohoM* Xthmsecmi*, Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 
565, pi. 43, figs. 12, a-h.

Gonioi>a*i* Xebraecoms, M and H. (White). 15.83. Rev. Non Marine Moll. X. 
Am., p. 57, pi. 26, figs. 15 and 16.

Shell elongated, narrowly subovate, length a little more than twice 
the maximum breadth, spire about one-half the entire length, base 
imperforate. Volutions six or seven, those of the spire obliquely and 
very moderately convex or somewhat compressed laterally; suture not 
very distinct; outer whorl rather strongly convex in the middle, 
narrowing rapidly and unequally below. Aperture subovate, broader 
than long, angular above and narrowly rounded below; outer lip thin, 
simple, and with a shallow sinus above the middle.

Surface presenting a silky appearance to the naked eye, but, when 
examined with a lens, the sculpture is *eei: to consist of a minute and 
regular decussation caused by very minute and densely arranged trans
verse strife, which are crossed by equally crowded and minute revolv
ing lines.

Length of one of the most perfect specimens, twenty millimetres; 
maximum breadth of the same, eight millimetres; length of the outer 
volution, ten.
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North or Second Branch of the Milk River ( “ nodular layer"), G.
M. Dawson, 1874, H. M. North American Boundary Commission. Old 
Man River, two miles above Rye-Grass flat, and St. Mary River, 
three miles north of the 49th Parallel, G. M. Dawson, 1881. A ll from 
the St. Mary R. Series.

As the few Canadian specimens that have yet been collected seem to 
represent a rather peculiar variety of the species, an original descrip
tion and a figure of one of the best preserved and most perfect speci
mens collected by Dr. Dawson is here given.

Goniobasis tenuicarinata, Meek and Hayden.

Plate 3, figs. 5 and 5a.

Melania tenuicarinata, Meek and Hayden. 1S57. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. IX, 
p. 137.

Goniobasis tenuicarinata> Meek. 1S7G. Rep. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 566, 
pi. 43, figs. 14, a, b, c.

Bow River, two miles below the mouth of Jumping Pound River, G. 
M. Dawson, 1881 ; a few beautifully preserved specimens.

Goniobasis tenuicarinata, Meek and Hayden, Y ar.

Plate 3, figs. 6 and 6a.

Shell turreted, moderately elongated, the length being rather more 
than twice the maximum breadth; spire somewhat longer than the 
outer volution ; base either imperforate or possibly with a very narrow 
fissure in place of the umbilicus. Yolutions seven, the first, second, 
and third slender but rather ventricose, the three succeeding ones 
angulated and bearing a distinct narrow and prominent keel a little 
above the middle, their sides obliquely flattened above the keel and 
moderately convex or compressed in a direction nearly parallel to the 
axis below i t ; suture distinct. Outer whorl angulated and carinated 
considerably below the centre, strongly convex just below the keel, and 
narrowing gradually to the base. Aperture broadly subovate, pointed 
above and narrowly rounded below.

Sculpture consisting of numerous and very closed arranged minute 
revolving lines, which are too small to be visible to the naked eye, in 
addition to the spiral keel.

Length, twenty-one millimetres; maximum breadth, nine milli
metres ; length of outer volution, ten.
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Two miles above Eye-Grass flat and twelve miles below Fort 
MacLeod on the Old Man E iver; also Gooseberry Canon on the St. 
Mary Eiver; G. M. Dawson, 1881. Pincher Creek, T. C. Weston, 
1883. All from the St. Mary E. Series.

The specimens from the Bow Eiver, which are here regarded as pro
bably representing the most typical form of G. tenuicarinata, have con
vex and scarcely angulated whorls, the later ones of the spire being 
encircled with three or four rather distant, spiral raised lines, and the 
-outer whorl by six or seven. Under a lens also, the surface of the 
volutions in this form is seen to be marked by crowded and minute 
transverse raised lines, at right angles to the spiral ones.

The shells from the localities indicated above seem to form a well- 
marked variety of G. tenuicarinata, which differs from the Bow Eiver 
and more typical form in having the whorls always rather distinctly 
angulated above the middle, in the fact that the spiral raised lines are 
obsolete except the single raised line or minute keel upon the angle, 
and in the minute sculpture, which consists of exceedingly fine revolv
ing impressed lines, instead of transverse raised striae

H ydrobia.

A  number of minute and slender fossil shells which appear to belong 
either to this or to some closely allied genus, were collected by G. M. 
Dawson at the North or Second Branch of the Milk Eiver in ISTd and 
1881; on the Old Man Eiver, two miles above Eye-Grass flat, in 1881; 
and by Mr. T. C. Weston at Pincher Creek, in 1883; from the St. Mary
E. Series. They rarely exceed three millimetres in length, and 
most of them are mere casts of the interior of the shell, though in some 
specimens the whole or part of the inner layer of the test is preserved. 
Some of them are considerably elongated and narrow in proportion to 
their length, and such specimens appear to be rather nearly related to 
the Hyclrobia recta of White, though they are not quite so slender. 
Others again are comparatively shorter and more conical, and these 
are difficult to separate from the H. Utahmsis of White and similar 
forms, but the whole of the specimens are too imperfectly preserved to 
be satisfactorily determined, and it is doubtful even how many species 
they represent.
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Campeloma producta, White.

Cumpchma (Liopbu /) pn>h>da, White. 1S83. Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll. N .
Am., p. 03, pi. 2(3, figs?. 21-27.

Three Hills Creek, Township 30, Range 23, west of 4th Principal 
Meridian ; J. B. Tyrrell, 1SS4 : abundant.

Judging by Canadian specimens, this Miell seems to the writer to be 
much more nearly related to some of the smooth 1ST. American species 
of Pleuroccra, such as P. subulare, Lea, P. neglectum, Anthony and 
others, than to the Yiviparida*.

Y iviparus prudentius, White.

Yiripanis prudent tvs, White. 1880. I . 8. Geol. Surv. Terr., Contr. to Pal., Nos. 
2-S, p. 08, pi. 28, figs. 5 a and b.

Yiriparns prutl rntinsy White. 1883. Pev. Ison-Marine Fuss. Aloll- 2s. Am., p. <31, 
pi. 25, figs. 17,18.

Gooseberry Canon, St. Mary River, G. M. Dawson, 1881, and Pincher 
Creek, T. C. Weston, 188.3 ; from the St. Mary R. Series : rather common 
at both localities.

Y iviparus L eai, Meek and Hayden.

PalwUna Lari, Meek and Harden. 185(3. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. VIII.y
p. 121.

Yiiiporn Loti, Meek and Hayden. 18(30. //». vol. XII., p. 185.
T'ivijxirus Lrai, Meek. 1S7G. Rep. U. 8. Geol. Surv. Terr. vol. IX., p. 577, ph 44, 

figs. <3, a, b, c, d.
Yiriporiis Lrai, M. and II. White. 1888. Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll- N. Am., 

p. (31, pi. 27, ligs. 10-14.

Bow River, four miles west of Blackl'oot crossing, abundant, and well 
preserved; St. Mary River, at Gooseberry Canon, and three miles 
north of the 40th Parallel, common ; Old Man River, two miles above 
Rye-Grass flat; G. M. Dawson, 1881. Belly River, twenty-three miles 
above the mouth of the Waterton; R. G. McConnell, 1881. Pincher 
Creek, T. C. Weston, 1883. All from the St. Mary R. Series.

Blind Man River, near 5th Principal Meridian, J. B. Tyrrell, 1884 : 
from a slightly higher geological horizon than Limno a tenuicostata.
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Y alvata  filosa. (X . Sp.)

Plate 3, figs. 7 and 7a.

Shell small, depressed turbinate, spire raised very little above the 
highest level of the outer whorl: volutions three, regularly rounded; 
suture distinct and deep: umbilicus rather less than one-third of the 
diameter of the base: aperture circular: outer lip thin and simple. 
Surface of the outer volutions marked by closely and regularly 
arranged, transverse and somewhat flexuous thread-like raised lines 
which are too minute to be visible without the aid of a lens. Test very 
thin and fragile.

Maximum breadth, about three millimetres : height considerably less, 
but not ascertainable with much exactitude, all the specimens having 
either the upper or the under side buried m the matrix.

Pincher Cieek, T. C. Weston, 1SS3. St. Mary R. Series : not uncom
mon, but with the delicate test rarely preserved.

Mouth of the Blind Man River, Township 39, Range 27, west of 4th 
Principal Meridian, J. B. Tyrrell, 1884: from the same beds as Limmea 
tenuicostata.

Some cast* of a small Yalvata from the North or Second Branch of 
the Milk River, which are referred to Planorbls or Yalvata subu/nblhcata 
of Meek Hayden, by I>r. G. M. Lawson, on page 131 of his “ Report 
on the Geology and Resources of the Region in the vicinity of the 
49th Parallel," are probably referable to this species.

This little shell appears to belong to a well-marked section of the 
genus, which has several tertiary as well as recent representatives, and 
which Fitzinger has proposed to separate under the name Gyrorbis. Its 
sculpture and shape are not unlike those of the Yalvata Leopoldi of 
De Boissy, from the French Eocene, as figured by Pictet (Traite de 
Paleontologie, atlas, pi. 58, fig. 21), and Ghenu (Manuel de Conchylio- 
logie, vol. 1, fig. 2229), but the Canadian species has much the narrower 
umbilicus of the two.

Among recent shells Y. filosa is very closely allied to the V. striata 
of Dr. Lewis, which is common in the Province of Quebec, and which 
in the writer s judgment, is quite distinct from the F. smeera of Say.

Y alvata  bicincta. (X . Sp.)

Plate 3, figs. 8, 8a and 81).

Shell depressed turbinate or subdiscoidal, spire raised very little 
above the highest level of the outer whorl in some specimens, its apex
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sunk a little below that level in others : outer whorl bicarinated or en
circled by two narrow and minute but prominent thread-like spiral 
keels, one of which is placed on or about the middle of the upper sur
face, and the other around the umbilical margin. Volutions three or 
three and a half, those of the spire exposed only on the upper or pos
terior surface, the first and earliest part of the second regularly 
rounded in the middle ; suture distinct and deep. Outer volution 
flattened above, with a downward inclination, on the inner side of the 
keel, rounded on its outer side and at the periphery: umbilicus deep, 
conical and about one-third the entire basal diameter. Aperture 
rounded in some specimens, somewhat rhomboidal in others, possibly 
from vertical compression, outer lip thin and simple.

Surface marked by minute, densely crowded and flexuous, transverse 
raised stride, in addition to the spiral keels, but the former are too small 
to be made out without the use of a lens.

Maximum breadth, five millimetres: height not ascertainable with 
much accuracy, but evidently much less than the breadth.

Mouth of the Blind Man .River, Township 39, Range 27, west of 4th 
Principal Meridian, rather abundant and associated with the preceding 
species. From the same geological horizon as Llmncea tenuicostata.

It is possible that V. bicincta may prove only a variety of V. filosa, 
but at present no intermediate forms have been collected.

B. FROM THE LAR AM IE OF TH E SOURIS RIVER DISTRICT.

(This is a northern extension of the Fort Union Laramie not at present proved 
to be stratigraphic-ally continuous with the Western Laramie proper. The speci
mens here described trom the Souris River are from localities in the immediate 
vicinity of the 40th Parallel near the intersection of the 103rd Meridian. See 
Geol. and Res. 40th Parallel, p. SO ct seq., and Report of Progress Geol. Survey 
Can. 1S70-S0 p. 16 A.)

U nio priso us, Meek and Ilavden.

Unio prisons, Meek and Hayden. 1856. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. VIII., p. 117.
Meek. 1S7G. Rep. ( \ S. Geol. Surv. Terr. vol. IX., p. 510, pi. 43, figs. 
S a, b, c, d.

Wood End Dep.it, Souris River, G. M. Dawson, 1874, II. M. North 
American Boundary Commission : five or six well preserved but very 
imperfect specimens, in which only the beaks ai d the anterior half of
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the test is preserved. Two casts of a Unio collected by Dr. Dawson at 
Pyramid Creek, in the same year and under the same auspices, may 
possibly also belong to this species.

Corbula mactriformis, Meek and Hayden.

<Corbula mactriformis, Meek and Hayden. 1856. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc., Phil-, vol.
vrii., P. 117 .

Corbula (Potamomya)mactriformis,M. &H. 1860. Ib. vol. XII., p. 432.
Corbula mactriformis, Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., voL IX., p. 528,

pi. 43, figs. 7, a-f.

Wood End Depot, Souris Biver, G. M. Dawson, 1874, H . M. North 
American Boundary Commission : several perfect valves and a few 
fragments, associated in the same beds with Unio priscus.

T haumastus limnjeiformis, Meek and Hayden.

Plate 3, figs. 3a and 3b.

Bvlimm limnxiformis, Meek and Hayden- 1856. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. 
VIII., p. 118.

Bulinus Xebro.sctnsis, Meek and Hayden. Ib.
Thaumastus lirnnseiformis, Meek. 1876. Pep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p 

553, pi. 44, figs. 8, a, b, c, d.

Wood End Depot, Souris Biver,— and Pyramid Creek, G. M. Dawson, 
1874, H . M. North American Boundary Commission. Six specimens 
from the first named locality and one fragment from the second.

Goniobasis tenuicarinata, Meek and Hayden.

Melania tenuicarinata, Meek and Hayden. 1857. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. vol. 
IX., p. 137.

Coniobagis tenuicarinata, Meek. 1876. Pep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., 
p. 566, pi. 43, figs. 14, a b, c.

Pyramid Creek, G. M. Dawson, 1874, H . M. North American Boun
dary Commission, one specimen.
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Campeloma producta, White.

Onnpdomu (Liopl'(.r'J) producta, White. 1883. Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll. N.
Am., p. 03, pi. 20, tigs. 21-27.

Wood End Depot, Souris Diver. ahundant, and k‘ Great Valley,” 
about one hundred miles we>t of Wood End, on the 49th Parallel, G. 
M. Dawson. 1*74, II. M. North American Boundary Commission,, 

Short Creek, Souris Paver. A. E. C. Sehvyn, lSSO.

ViYiPARi s trociiiformis, Meek and Hayden.

Pnhtrlino i Meek and Hayden. 18V;. Proe. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., voL 
VIII., p. 122 *

Viripfim /rorJt/p/nnis, Meek and Hayden. 1800. Ib., vol. XII., p. 185.
Yin par ns (rod' ifonnis, Meek. 1870. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 5V>. 

pi. 44, figs. 2 a-e.

Souris Eiver, four mile> east of Eoehe Percue, and Great Valley, 
about one hundred miles west of Wo«»d End Depot, on the 49th Parallel. 
G. M. Dawson, 1874, II. M. North American Boundary Commission.

V iviparus L eai, Meek and Hayden.

Pohiilrna Ltai, Meek and Hayden. 1850. Proe. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. VIII..
P . 121.

Viri],ar<t, Liui, Meek and Hayden. 1SO0. Ib., vol. XII., p. 185.
Y n ’,j,ams Lxt.i, Meek. 1870. Rep. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 577, pi. 44. 

figs. 0, a, b, c, d.

Souris Eiver, four miles east of Eoehe Percee, G. M. Dawson, 1S74.
H. M. North American Boundary Commission. Short Creek, Souris 
Eiver, A. E. C. Selwyn, 1SS0.
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C. FROM TH E -‘ FOX H IL L S ” A N D  "  FORT PIERRE ” GROUPS 
OF TH E UPPER CRETACEOUS.

The reasons for not considering the fossil* from these two formations 
separately are thus given in the following memorandum prepared by 
I>r. Dawson. In the district embraced by the geological map of the 
region in the vicinity of the Bow and Belly Rivers, published in the 
''Report of Progress' of the Canadian Survey for 1882-84, it is 
generally impossible to separate the E<>x Hills and Fort Pierre series. 
In the map referred to. these series are consequentl}’ represented by a 
single colour. In a few places, generally situated in the south-western 
part of the district, the Fox Hills Group is clearly recognizable in 
the form of massive beds of sandstones, which on the St, Mary's River 
were observed to be about eighty feet in thickness. In other parts of 
the region the dark-bluish or cotfee-coloured shales of the typical Fort 
Pierre Group become interbedded with sandstones, lose their dark 
colour, and pass imperceptibly upwards into the base of the Laramie. 
This is well seen in the vicinity of Rye-Grass hat. on the Old Man 
River. The change from marine to fresh water conditions, in these 
cases, occurs in this series of transitional beds, and when the fresh 
water character becomes pronounced, the fossils are found to be 
characteristically Laramie, to the exclusion of the marine Cretaceous 
forms of the underlying beds. When the Fox Hills Group is repre
sented by massive sandstones, fossils of any kind are rarely present. 
Most of the fossils which form the subject of the present report have 
been collected in the district above defined, but the remarks above 
made with regard to the unsatisfactory character of the stratigraphical 
grounds for the separation of the Fox Hills and Fort Pierre Groups 
are generally equally applicable to the contiguous districts to the east 
and north, from which a portion of the fossil mollusca were derived.0

BRACH IOPODA.

L ingula xitida , Meek and Hayden.

Zinaida nitida, Meek and Hayden. 1861. Pox*. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. XIII., p. 
443.

“ Meek. 1876. Rep. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 9, pi. 2S,
figs. ISa, b.

Three miles north of Ross Coulee, near Irvine Station, on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway T. C. Weston, 1884; abundant: Old Wives Creek, 
Township 10, Range 11, west of third Principal Meridian, R. G. McCon
nell, 1884 : one specimen.
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L A M E L L IB R A N C H IA T A .

Ostrea patina, Meek and Hayden.

Ostrea patina, Meek and Hayden. 1856. Proe. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., p. 277.
“ “ “ G. M. Dawson, 1875, Rep. Geol. and Res. Reg.

Vicin. 49th Parallel, p. 110.
Ostrea (;? Gruplu.ca) patina, Meek. 1876. Rep. U.S. Geol- Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p.

16, pi. 10, figs. 2a, b—a, b, bis, and 3 e-f, also pi- 11T 
varieties.

White Mud River (sometimes called Frenchman’s Creek) near the 
49th Parallel and south of Woody Mountain, G. M. Dawson, 1874, H .M . 
North American Boundary Commission: abundant and well preserved.

Ostrea inornata, Meek and Hayden.

Ostrea inornata, Meek and Hayden. I860. Proc. Ac. Nat- Sc. Phil., p. 181.
“ Meek. 1876. Rep. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 14, pi. 10,

fig. 4.

St. Mary River, near its confluence with the Belly River, G. M. 
Dawson, 1881: one perfect and apparently typical specimen.

Ostrea subtrigonalis, Evans and Shumard.

Ostrea mbtriyonalis, Meek. 1876. (But doubtfully as of E. and S.) Rep. U.S.
Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 510, pi. 40, figs, la, b, c., d. 
Figured also on pi. 12, figs. 2-5, of Dr. C. A. White’s Rev. 
Non-marine Foss. Moll. N. Am., Washington, 18S3.

A  number of valves of a small oyster which agree perfectly with 
Meek’s description and figures of O. subtrigonalis were collected by G. 
M. Dawson in 1881 on the banks of the Belly River at the mouth of the 
St. Mary River, in rocks overlying the coal and occupying a position 
at the base of the shales of the Fort Pierre Group. Similar specimens 
were collected by Dr. Dawson in 1883 at Milk River Ridge in rocks 
of precisely the same geological horizon. The Belly River specimens 
are narrowly arcuate and more or less mytiloid in outline, while their 
lateral margins are usually^ut not always minutely crenulated. The 
lower valve is shallow, and either free or with a small scar of attach
ment, while the upper valve is flat.
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Ohlamys X ebrascensis, Meek & Hayden.

Pecten Nebrnsrcwn.% Meek X Hayden. 1S56. Proc. Ac. Xat. Sc. Phil., p. 87. 
Chlamys Ntbrascends, Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol IX., p. 25, 

pi. 16, figs. 6, a, b, c.

East branch of the Poplar River on the 49 th Parallel (the locality 
where the Woody Mountain Astronomical Station was established, 
vide page 107 of Hr. Dawson’s Report on the Geology and Resources 
of the country in the vicinity of the 49th Parallel), G. M. Dawson, 
1874, H. M. North American Boundary Commission : a perfect single 
valve whose outer surface is buried in the matrix.

Old Wives Creek, Township 10, Range 11, west of 3rd Principal 
Meridian, R. G. McConnell, 1884 : two single valves with the test 
almost entirely exfoliated,

Pteria linguiformis, Evans and Shumard. (Sp.)

Avicula linguiformis, Evans and Shumard. 1854. Proc. Ac. Xat. Sc. Phil., vol. 
II., p. 163.

“ “ Meek. 1859. Hinds’ Rep. Assinib. and Saskatch. Expl.
Exp., Toronto, p. 183, pi. 1, fig. 6.

Pteria linguiformis, Meek. 1876. Rep. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 32, pi. 16, 
figs. 1, a, b, c, d.

Elbow of South Saskatchewan, Prof. H. Youle Hind, 1858, Dr.
R. Bell, 1373, and Prof. Macoun, 1879. South Saskatchewan, fifteen 
miles west of Swift Current Creek, R. G. McConnell, 1882, and Bull’s 
Head, about twenty-two miles west of the west end of the Cypress 
Hills, R. G. McConnell, 1883. Three miles north of Ross Coulee, near 
Irvine Station, on the Canadian Pacific Railway, T. C. Weston, 1SS4; 
abundant.

Pteria (Oxytoma) N ebrascana, Evans and Shumard.

Avicula Nebrascana, Evans and Shumard. 1857. Trans. Ac. Sc. St. Louis, vol- I., 
p. 38.

“ “ Meek. 1859. Hind’s Rep. Assinib. and Saskatch. Expl.
Exp., Toronto, p. 183, pi. 1, fig. 7.

Pteria (Oxytoma) Nebrascana, Meek. 1876. Rep. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX, p» 
34, pi. 16, figs. 3 a, b, and pi. 28, fig. 12.

“ South Branch of the Saskatchewan/’ Prof. H. Y. Hind, 1858. 
South Saskatchewan opposite Swift Current Creek, R. G. McConnell, 
1882.
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Pteria (Pseudoptera) fibrosa, Heek an.I Hayden, V ar. 

Plate 4, fig. 1.

Aricula ? fibrosa, Meek and Hayden, ISoO. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., p. SO. 
PhobiJomna fibrosa, M. and H. lSo*>. Ib. -SO-
Ari.ca.la (Pscvdoptcro) fibrosa, Meek. 1*73. Sixth Rep. V.S. Geo}. Surv. Terr.,

p. 4SO. 1S70. Rep. TJ.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. 
IX, p. 30, pi. 17, fivs. 17, a, b, c, d. Whitfield (as 
of M. and H.). PaLcontology of the Black Hills 
of Dakota, p. 386, pi. 7, fig. o.

Shell nearly eyuivalve, strongly compressed at the side-, obliquely 
sub-ovate and about one-third higher than long. Posterior margin 
sloping downwards and backwards in a broadly-convex. oblique curve 
from the posterior end of the hinge-line to the narrowly rounded ba-e : 
anterior margin retreating obliquely7, backwards and downward* under 
the beaks, with a slightly and doubly- sinuous outline in some speci
mens and a shallowly7 sigmoid one in others. Hinge-line short and 
straight: anterior and posterior wings quite obsolete : beaks small, 
anterior, terminal, curved inwards and forwards : posterior area large, 
broad, obliquely- and sinuously7 flattened, bounded on each valve by a 
minute, narrow and moderately- prominent plication, which extends 
from the posterior side of the beaks to the corresponding extremity- of 
the basal margin.

Surface nearly7 smooth, but marked with a few, faint and distant, 
rounded concentric undulations. On the posterior area, too, in addi
tion to the minute radiating fold which bounds it, there are two similar 
but distant radiating folds, which become obsolete towards the hinge 
near the outer margin of each valve, and between the innermost of 
these and the boundary- of the area there is a short and not very deep 
radiating groove or narrow sinus, which also becomes obsolete towards 
the hinge line. Character of the interior of the valves unknown.

Length of the most perfect spc:im?n, nineteen millimetres; height 
of the same, thirty-one mm.

Bow Biver, below Horse-Shoe Bend, G. M. Dawson, 1*81: two well 
preserve l and nearly- perfect cast* of the interior of the shell. These 
specimen* differ from the ty-pical form of Pteria (P$eu loptera) fibrosa 
in the much greater lateral compression of the valves, especially in 
the umbonal region, and in their nearly- smooth surface. They can 
scarcely-be considere 1, however, as indicating any-thing more than a 
local and rather well-marked variety- of that specie*, of which it ha* 
been thought desirable to prepare an original description and a figure.
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The distinction between Psewloptera, Meek, and MdeagriruL Lamarck, 
is not very clearly defined, and it is possible and by no means impro
bable that the present species may be congeneric with the Meleagrina 
antiqua of the Chico group of California and with the M. amygdaloidea 
of the Middle Cretaceous of Skidegate Inlet in the Queen Charlotte 
Islands.

I noceramus altus, Meek.

Inoctivmui alius, Meek. 1S71 • Dr. Hayden's Rep. U.S. Geol. Sure. Terr., p. 302.
“ “ 1876. Rep. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 43, pL 14,

figs. 1, a, b.
“ “ Whitfield (as of Meek). Pal. Black Hills Dakota, p. 391,

pi. 9, fig. 11.

East Fork of the Milk River, G. M. Dawson. 1S74, H.M. Xorth 
American Boundary Commission: a number of well-preserved but 
much distorted specimens, from a boulder. Most of these agree fairly 
with Mr. Meek's and Prof. Whitfield's descriptions and figure- of 7. 
altv.s. but one of them is strikingly like Prof. Whitfield s figure of a 
shell which he regards with doubt as pos-ibly a variety of the 7. 
Vanuxemi of Hall and Meek, on pi. 7. fig. 10, of the “ Palaeontology of 
the Black Hills of Dakota."

I noceramus Barabini, Morton.

lnoceramas Bambini, Morton. 1S34. Synops. Org. Rem., p. 02, pi. 17, fig. 3 (pi. 13, 
fig. 11?).

Inoceramus gibbus, Tuomey. 1854. Proc. Ac. Xat. Sc. Phila., vol. VII., p. 170. 
Inoco'omiK cuneatus, Meek and Hayden. 1860. D)., 181.
Inoceramus Crippsii ? var. Bambin i, Morton. Meek. 1876. Rep. F.S. Geol. Surv.

Terr., vol. IX., p. 49, pi. 13, fig.-. 1, a, b, c. and pi. 12. fig. 3. 
Inoceramus Bambini, Whitfield. PaL Black Hills Dakota, p. 398, pi. 7, fig. 7 and 

pi. 9, fig. 8.

Twelve miles east of White Mud River (or Frenchman's Creek), G 0 
M. Dawson, 1874, H. M. Xorth American Boundary Commissions 
seven specimens. Elbow of South Saskatchewan, Prof. J. Macoun, 
1879 : two good specimens and two imperfect ones.

July, 1885. $ 3
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Inoceramus Sagensis, var. N ebrascensis, Owen.

Inoceramus Sagensis, Owen. 1852. Geol. Rep. Min., Iowa and Wiscons., p. 582, 
pi. 7, fig. 3.

Inoceramus Nebeacensis, Owen. 1852. Ib., p. 582, pi. 8, fig. 1.
Inoceramus Sagensis, var. Nebrascensis, Meek. 1876. Rep. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr.̂  

vol. IX., p. 52, pb 13, figs. 2a, b.
Inoceramus Sagensis, Whitfield. Pal. Black Hills Dakota, p. 393,, pi. 7, fig- 12, 

and pi. S, fig. 2.

St. Mary River, about ten miles from its mouth, G. M. Dawson, 
1S81: one rather large but imperfect specimen which closely resembles 
Owen’s figure of the type of I. Sagensis. South Saskatchewan, oppo
site Swift Current Creek, R. G. McConnell, 1882 and 1S83 : three very 
large specimens, two of which are upwards of a foot in length, by 
fully fourteen inches in height, as measured obliquely in the direction 
of the main axis of the valves.

In the largest individuals the concentric undulations become obsolete 
in the basal or anterior two-thirds of the shell, and the test, which is 
only about two millimetres thick near the ventral margin, is nearly 
smooth, and only faintly and concentrically striated on its outer sur
face. The outline of the largest and most perfect of the Swift Current 
specimens, which appear to belong to the variety Nebi'ascensis, is 
singularly like that of Sowerby's figure of I. latus, Mantell, in vol. Y I ., 
p. 159, tab. 182, fig. 1 of the Mineral Conchology.

I noceramus tenuilineatus, Hall and Meek.

Plate 5, figs. 1 and 1 a.

Inoceramus tenuilineatus, Hall and Meek. 1854. Mem. Am. Ac. Arts and Sci.
Boston, vol. VIII., p. 387, pi. 2, figs. 3a, b.

“ “ Meek. 1876., Rep. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 57.
pi. 12, fig. 6.

Inoceramus tenuilineatus, Whitfield, (as of H. and M.) Pal- Black Hills Dakota, 
p. 400, pi. 9, figs. 12, 13.

Blood Indian Creek, longitude 110° west,— also Elbow of the South 
Saskatchewan River, Prof. J. Macoun, 1879: two tine specimens, which 
belong to that form of the species in which the concentric undulations 
are unusually strong and well-defined, from each of these localities.
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Gervillia  recta, Meek and Hayden.

GirvUlia recto., Meek and Hayden. 1SG1. Proe. Ac. Xat. Sc.. Phil., vol. XIII, 
p. 441.

“ Meek. Is76. Rep. TT-S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX, p. 60, pi. 20, 
tigs. 1 a, b.

Bull's Head, about twenty-two miles west of the west end of the 
Cypress Hills. P. G. McConnell, 1S83 : one nearly perfect and very 
typical specimen, with fragments of others in the ^ame hand speci
men of rock.

Gervillia recta, var. borealis. (Yar. nov.)

Plate 4, figs. 2, 2 a and 2 b-

Shell large and thick, attaining to a length of fully six inches, ine- 
quivalve, the left valve being usually compressed convex and obliquely 
flattened posteriorly and immediately under the posterior wing, but 
rarely rather strongly convex, while the right valve is uniformly 
almost flat: lateral margins of the valves not distinctly tortuous.

Main body of the shell, exclusive of the posterior wing or alation, 
elongated and narrow, about three times as long as high, very 
obliquely sublanceolate or semi-lanceolate in outline, its upper boun
dary. under the posterior alation, being nearly straight, and its lower 
margin very broadly and convexly arched: posterior extremity 
generally subtruncated almost vertically. Including the posterior 
alation, the maximum height is nearly equal to one-half the entire 
length. Posterior wing large and long, occupying more than one-half 
the entire length, its posterior margin obliquely and conbavely emar- 
ginate: anterior wing almost obsolete, small, angular and pointed in 
front. Hinge-line long and straight, between one-half and two-thirds 
the entire length in the largest specimens: beaks minute and incon
spicuous, anterior but not quite terminal.

Surface marked with a few, irregularly disposed, concentric lines of 
growth. Cartilage pits apparently six, the three anterior ones separ
ated by intervals of about equal breadth with themselves, the three 
posterior ones much more distantly disposed.

Muscular scars very faintly impressed and not perceptibly excavated. 
Posterior muscular scars very large, elongated in a direction nearly 
parallel with the longer axis of the valves, narrowly ovate, acutely 
pointed above and narrowly rounded below, their pointed extremities
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placed immediately under the posterior termination of the hinge and 
their outer margins close to and parallel with the upper margin of the 
posterior ends of the valves. Anterior muscular scars about halt a& 
large as the posterior, and narrowly elongated in nearly the same 
direction, pointed above and below, broadly convex on their outer and 
straight on their inner sides, placed high up in and partly across the 
angles formed by the hinge-line and the anterior margins.

Belly River, west of the mouth of the St. Mary River, G. M. Dawson, 
1881: and Belly River, near the mouth of the St. Mary River, R. G. 
McConnell, 1881. St. Mary River, near the Police Fort, T. C. Weston, 
1883: South Saskatchewan, opposite Swift Current Creek, R. G. 
McConnell, 1882 and 1884. Lome Crossing of the Red Deer River,. 
Township 35, Range 16, west of 4th Principal Meridian: and Berry 
Creek, Section 31, Township 25, Range 12, west of 4th Principal 
Meridian, J. B. Tyrrell, 1884. One or two more or less perfect but 
usually very large specimens from each of these localities.

This variety, if indeed it be sufficiently well marked to be called a 
variety, appears to differ chiefly from the type of the species in its 
much larger size and in the proportionately greater length of its pos
terior wing. One of the specimens collected by Mr. Tyrrell on the 
Red Deer River, which is five and a half inches in length, apart from 
the greater proportionate length of its posterior alation, is so like- 
Meek's figure of G. recta that it can scarcely be separated from that 
species even as a variety. It is not improbable that Meek's types of 
G. recta are immature shells and that the specimens from the Cana
dian Xorth-West, which are very characteristic of the Fort Pierre 
(4roup of that region, may represent merely the adult form of the 
species.

Modiola attenuata, Meek and Hayden.

Mi/tilv.s ott< iinoitix, Meek and Hayden. 1*50. Pro<\ Ac. Xat. 8e. Phil., vol. VIII.. 
1*. Sci.

Modiola attow/a<i, Meek and Hayden, lsfiu. Ib., vol. XII., p. 427.
Vols'Ua atknvotu, Meek. 1876. Pep. U.8. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 74 pi 

tigs. Sa, b.

St. Mary River, near its confluence with the Bellv River, T. C. W es
ton, 1883 : abundant. Three miles north of Ross Coulee, near Irvine 
Station on the Canadian Pacific Railway, T. C. Weston, 1884.
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Modiola (Brachtdontes) DICHOTOMA. (X . Sp.)

Plate 4, figs. 3 and 3a.

Shell equivalve, rather strongly convex when adult, thickest on the 
rounded umbonal ridge, which is moderately prominent and tolerably 
well defined as far as the middle of the valves but which widens and 
gradually becomes obsolete toward* and at the posterior end of the 
base: maximum thickness about equal to the height in fully grown 
specimens and about one-fourth les- than the height in immature one-. 
Lateral outline somewhat variable in different specimens, the largest 
being subelliptical with a slightly arcuate base, while tho-e which are 
not quite full-grown are narrowly subtrapezoidal; length about twice 
the maximum height. Anterior side narrow and extremely short, its 
margin retreating abruptly, obliquely, and more or less convexly 
downwards and inwards : posterior side considerably elongated and 
much broader than the anterior, broadest a little behind the middle, 
its superior border broadly arched in the largest specimens and faintly 
and obtusely subangular at the termination of the hinge line behind in 
smaller individuals, it- basal margin shallowly arcuate or nearly 
straight, and its extremity narrowly rounded below the middle. Beaks 
small, anterior, terminal or very nearly terminal.

Surface marked by a few concentric line- of growth, and by numer
ous minute, rounded, radiating ribs, which curve upwards and outwards 
and are distinctly dichotomous on the posterior area, but which are 
apparently not .-o distinctly dichotomous below the umbonal ridge.

Dimensions of a perfect cast of the interior of the largest specimen 
collected : length, twenty millimetres: maximum height, ten mm. ; 
thickness through the closed valves, seven mm. and a half. A  -mailer 
right valve with the test preserved is eleven mm. in length, and seven 
in its greatest height.

St. Mary River, near its confluence with the Belly River, G. M. 
Dawson, 1881, and T. C. Weston, 1383; two casts of the interior and a 
perfect right valve, with most of the test preserved.

N ucula cancellata, Week and Hayden.

JS’v/sida cancellata, Meek and Hayden. 1*50. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. \ III., 
p. 85.

“ “ Meek. 1876. Rep. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., ]>. 102, pi. 28,
figs. 13a, b, c, d, e.

St. Mary River, eleven miles above its mouth, G. M. Dawson, 1881:
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one perfect and beautifully preserved specimen, with the test preserved 
on both valves and entirely freed from the matrix.

Yoldia scitula, Meek and Hayden.

• PI. 5, fig. 2.

Nvcula scitula, Meek and Hayden. 1850. Pr'oc. Ac. 2sat. Sc. Phil., vol./VTII., p. 84.. 
Lcda scitula, Meek and Hayden. 1S60. Ib., vol. XII., p. 1S5.
L<ln. ( Yoldia) scitula, M. and H. 1800. Ib., p. 428.
Yoldia scitula, Meek. 1870. Rep. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 110, pi. 2$. 

fig. 9.

Twelve miles east of White Mud River, on trail to Woody Mountain, 
one well preserved right valve, and 49th Parallel, on the east branch 
of the Poplar River (the place called “ Woody Mountain Astronomical 
Station’ on page 107 of Dr. Dawson’s Report on the Geology and 
Resources of the Country in the Vicinity of the 49th Parallel) : a mould 
of the exterior of a left valve : both collected by G. M. Dawson in 1874, 
while on the staff of H.M. North American Boundary Commission.

The identification of these two specimens is not entirely satisfac
tory, their characters agreeing better with Meek’s descriptions than 
with his figures of Y. scitula. Meek’s latest statement in regard to 
that shell is that its posterior side is ‘ ‘ subangular or very narrowly 
rounded in outline, ’ but in the figure the posterior side is represented 
as subangular above. In both of the specimens collected by Dr. 
Dawson the posterior side is very narrowly rounded, both above and 
below, and there is no trace of any angularity above.

Y oldia Evansi, Meek and Hayden.

Xvev.la Emusi, Meek and Hayden. 18.36. Proc. Ac. Xat. Sc., Phil., vol- VIII 
p. 84.

L>da Evaasi, Meek and Hayden. 1800. Ib., vol. XII, p. 185.
Led a ( Yoldia) Eransi, Meek and Hayden. 1800. Ib., p. 429.
Yoldia Evansi, Meek. 1876. Rep. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX, p. Ill, pi. °S. 
% figs. 10, a, 1;>, c.

South Saskatchewan, fifteen miles west of the mouth of Swift Current 
Creek, R. G. McConnell, 1882: a single right valve. Old Wives 
Creek, Township 10, Range 11, west of 3rd Principal Meridian, R. G. 
McConnell, 1884: several imperfect and not very well preserved 
specimens.
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L ucina occidentalism Morton.

Tellina occidental/>, Morton. 1842. Jour. Ac. Nat. 8c., Phil., vol. VIII, p. 210, 
pi 11, fig. 3.

Mould of Lucina/ Owen. 1852. Rep. Geol. Surv. Wise., Iowa and Minn., pi. 7, 
fig. s.

Larina. occidmtalis 'Meek and Hayden. 1856. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc., Phil., vol.
VIII, p. 272. Not Lucina occidental'! Reeve, 1850.

“ “ Meek fas of Morton). 1876. Rep. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol.
IX, p. 134, pi. 17, figs. 4, a, b, c, d.

Bull Pound Creek, Section 3, Township 26, Range 14:, west of 4th 
Principal Meridian, J. B. Tyrrell, 1S84: ten specimens, with both 
valves and the test preserved. Old W ives’ Creek, Township 10, Range 
11, we>t of 4th Principal Meridian, E. G. McConnell, 1884: two small 
specimens which belong to the form to which Hall and Meek gave the 
name L. subundata.

The largest individuals from Bull Pound Creek are exactly like Meek’s 
representations of Lucina accident alls on plate 17, figures 4 a and 4 b, of 
the ninth volume of the United States Geological Survey of the Terri
tories, but the smaller ones correspond quite as closely to his figures of 
L. aubundata on the same plate. The few Lucime which have yet been 
collected from the Fort Pierre Group of the Canadian NTorth-West, 
however, all clearly belong to a single species, and it is extremely 
probable that L. subundata is only the young of L. occidentalis, as Mr. 
Meek has suggested may be the case. In reference to these two 
nominal species and to the variety ventricosa, Mr. Meek remarks (on 
page 136 of the volume last cited), “ it m aybe possible that all 
three of the types here described are merely varieties or represent 
different ages of the same species. Indeed, I confess that I am not 
altogether satisfied with the conclusion that they belong to more than 
one species; but having already separated them, it is perhaps better 
to continue this arrangement than to unite the whole under one name 
doubtfully.’'

Tancredia A mericana, Meek and Hayden.

Hettangia Americana, Meek and Hayden. 1856. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc., Phil., vol.
VIII., p. 274, and (1860) lb., vol XII., p. 185.

Tancredia Americana, Meek. 1876. Rep. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 142 
pi. 38, figs. 1, a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h.

Berry Creek, Section 31, Township 25, Range 12, west of 4th Prin
cipal Meridian, J. B. Tyrrell, 1884: one adult specimen with the valves 
spread out on a piece of sandstone.
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Cyprina oyata, Meek and Hayden.

Ci/prina ovata, Meek and Hayden. 1857. Proc. Ac. Xat. Sc., Phil., vol. IX., p. 144.
“ Meek. 1S76. Rep. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 146, pi. 129, 

figs. 7 a, b, c, and woodcut, fig. 8.

V ariety a l t a . (Yar. nov.) Plate 5, fig. 3.

Shorter than the typical form and broader in the direction of its 
height.

Belly River, near and a little west of the month of St. Mary River, 
also below Horso Shoe Bend, G. M. Dawson and R. G. McConnell, 
1881 ; St. Mary River, near its confluence with the Belly River, G. M. 
Dawson, 1881, and T. C. Weston, 1883 : extremely abundant and well 
preserved at each of these localities, the prevalent form being appa
rently the var. alta.

St. Mary River, west of MacLeod Benton Trail. R. G. McConnell, 
1881, mostly the var. alta. South Saskatchewan, opposite Swift Cur
rent Creek, R. G. McConnell, 1882 : the typical form apparently most 
prevalent. Ross Coulee, near Irvine Station, on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, T. C. Weston, 1884: many casts of the interior of shells of 
the typical form and a few of the car. alta.

An exceedingly abundant and characteristic species in the Canadian 
North-west. The specimens are often very perfect and beautifully 
preserved, and the variety alta seems more common than the type, 
though the two forms are usually if not invariably found associated 
together at each of the localities from which the species has been col
lected.

Corbicula occidentals, Meek and Hayden.

(For the synonymy, &c., of this species see page 7).
A  few imperfect and badly preserved specimens of a Corbicula which 

are apparently referable to this species were collected by Dr. G. M. 
Dawson in 1883, at the base of the Fort Pierre Group, at Milk River 
Ridge, associated with an abundance of Ostrea subtritjonalis, and with 
a fragment of a Unio.
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Protocardia subquadrata, Evans and Shumard.

Plate 5, tigs. 4, and 4 a.

Oj.rd.ium subquadrotum, Evans and Shumard. 1857. Trans. Ac. Xat. Sc. St. 
Louis, vol. 1, p. 39.

Protocardia {Leptocardia) sv.bqv.adrotu, Meek (as of E. and S.). 1876. Rep. U.S.
Geol. Sun*. Terr., vol. IX., p. 175, pi. 29, 
figs. 8a, b, c, d, e.

South Saskatchewan, opposite Swift Current Creek, R. G. McConnell, 
1882 : very abundant. Bull’s Head, about twenty-two miles west of 
the west end of the Cypress Hills, R. G-. McConnell, 1883: not uncom
mon. Three miles north of Rons Coulee, near Irvine Station, on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway., T. C. Weston, 1884: a number of casts of 
the interior of the closed valves Four miles south of Battle River, 
Township 38, between Range> 12 and 13, west of 4th Meridian, J.B. 
Tyrrell, 1884.

Some badly preserved, imperfect and immature specimens of a 
small Protocardia collected by G. M. Dawson on the Smoky River, in 
1879, which were referred by the writer to the P . rara of Evans and 
Shumard in a provisional list of the fossils of that locality on page 124
B. of the “ Report of Progress” of the Canadian Survey for 1879-80, 
most probably also belong to the present species.

Protocardia borealis. ( X  Sp.)

Plate 6, figs. 1, 1 a, 2. 2 a, and 3.

Shell of medium size for the genus, specimens varying from a little 
less than an inch to an inch and five-eighths in length; valves rather 
strongly convex, thickest just above the mid-height; lateral out
line varying in different specimens from rounded subquadrangular to 
obliquely and broadly subovate; length slightly exceeding the maxi
mum height. Anterior side very short, its extremity regularly 
rounded; posterior side rather longer than the anterior, its extremity 
somewhat obliquely s.ub-truncated above, and rather narrowly rounded 
at the base below. Superior border descending very abruptly in front 
of the beaks, nearly straight and parallel to the ventral margin behind, 
cardinal margin short, ventral margin nearly straight in the middle 
and for the greater part of its length ; urnbones broad, oblique, and 
obtusely angular behind ; beaks placed in advance ol the middle (in 
some specimens very near to the anterior margin) curved inwards and 
downwards with a slightly forward inclination.
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Surface nearly smooth but marked with very line and closely 
arranged concentric stria?, also by a few distant lines of growth, which 
latter are waved and toothed on the posterior area, where they are 
crossed by obscure, rounded, radiating ribs. These ribs, though 
obsolete above, are sufficiently well marked below to cause an inter
locking of the margins of the valves at the posterior end of the base.

Hinge dentition unknown ; anterior and posterior muscular scars 
nearly equal in size, the anterior broadly subovatc and higher than 
broad, the posterior somewhat pointed both above and below; palliaL 
line not clearly indicated.

Dimensions of an average individual: length, twenty-three milli
metres; maximum height, twenty-one mm. and a-half; thickness 
through the closed valves, seventeen mm. A  large cast of the interior 
of a shell, from near Ross Coulee, which is probably referable to this 
species, measures forty-one millimetres in length by thirty-nine in 
height.

St. Mary River, near its junction with the Belly River, G. M. Dawson^ 
1881, and T. C. Weston, 18S3: very abundant. St. Mary River, W . 
of MacLeod Benton Trail, R. G. McConnell, 1SS1, and South Saskatche
wan, opposite Swift Current Creek, R, G. McConnell, 1882. Three 
miles north of Ross Coulee, near Irvine Station, on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, T. C. Weston, 1884, associated with P . subquadrata.

Callista (dosiniopsis) deweyi, Meek and Hayden.

Plate 0, figs. 4, 5, and 5 a.

Cytherea Deweyi, Meek and Hayden. 1856. Proe. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. VIII.r 
p. 83.

Martrix Deweyi, Meek and Hayden. I860. Ib., vol. XII., p. 185.
O.dliHta Deweyi, Meek and Hayden. 1861. Ib., vol. XIII., p. 143.
Callhta (Dosiniopsis) Deweyi, Meek. 1876. Pep. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 

182, pi. 17, figs. 15a, b, c, d, e.

Bull’s Head, about twenty-two miles west of the west end of the 
Cypress Hills, R. G. McConnell, 1883: five specimens, some of which 
shew the hinge dentition well, and others the pallial sinus. Hill 
south of Big Plume Creek, Township 8, Range 5,* west of 4th Principal 
Meridian, R. G. McConnell, 1883 : nine unusually perfect examples of 
a shell which is probably only a large form of C. Deweyi, but which, in 
shape and size, approaches very closely to the C. Owenanci of Meek and 
Hayden.

In the “ Palaeontology of the Black Hills of Dakota” (page 416) 
Prof. Whitfield places C. Deweyi among the synonyms of Morton’s
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Cytherea Aflssouriana, but with a query, and calk the latter >hell Dosinia 
Mt.ssouriana. Under the circumstances it i> thought be>t to retain 
Meek and Hayden's name for the Canadian specimen-, tii-t, because 
they are much more like Meekk figures of C. Deiceyi than they are to 
either Morton's or Whitfield's figures of Cytherea or Dosinia, Missouri- 
ana, and secondly, because they clearly do not belong to the genus 
Dosinia.

Mactra (Ctmbophora) W ar re nana, Meek and Hayden.

M'irtra 1 Yarrenana, Meek and Hayden. 1856. Proc. Ac. Xat. 8c. Phil., voU
VIII. , p. 271.

Mactra (Ojmbophoro.) Worccnana, Meek. 1876. Pep. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol.
IX . , p. 208, pi. 30, figs. 7, u, b, c, d.

South Saskatchewan, five miles above Swift Current Creek, E. G. 
McConnell, 1883: two specimens. Eoss Coulee, near Irvine Station, 
on the Canadian Pacific Eailway, T. C. Weston, 1883; a single left 
valve.

Mactra (Ctmbophora) gracilis, Meek and Hayden.

Mactra gracilis, Meek and Hayden. 1860. Proc. Ac. Xat. 8c. Phil., vol. XII., 
p. 179.

Maetra {Cgmhophora) gracilis, Meek. 1876. Rep. U 8. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol- IX., 
p. 209, pi. 17, figs. 18a, b.

East Branch of the Poplar Eiver, on the 49th Parallel (the place 
called *• Woody Mountain Astronomical Station’' on page 107 of Hr. 
Dawson’s “ Beport on the Geology and Besources of the country in the 
vicinity of the 49th Parallel”), G. M. Dawson. 1874, H.M. North 
American Boundary Commission : abundant and well preserved.

L iopistha (Cym ella) undata, Meek and Hayden.

Tholadomya undata, Meek and Hayden. 18-36. Pro<*. Ac. Xat. Sc. Phil., vol. 
VIII., p. 81.

Liopistha (Cynvdla) undata, Meek. 1876. Rep. U.S. Geol. Sure- Terr., vol. IX., p. 
236, pi. 39, figs. 1, a, b.

St. Mary Eiver, near its junction with the Belly River, G. M. Daw
son, 1881, and T. C. Weston, 1883. South Saskatchewan, opposite 
mouth of Swift Current Creek, E. G. McConnell, 1882 : very abundant.
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Bull’s Head, about twenty-two miles west of the west end of the Cypress 
Hills, E. G. McConnell, 1833: abundant. Berry Creek, Township 
25, Eange 12, and four miles south of Battle Eiver, Township 38, be
tween Eanges 12 and 13, both west of 4th Meridian, J. B. Tyrrell, 
1884. Three miles north of Eoss Coulee, near Irvine Station, on the 
Canadian Pacific Eailway, T. C. Weston, 1884: abundant.

A  very common and widely distributed species in the Upper Cre
taceous rocks of the Canadian North West.

N eaera Moreauensls, Meek and Hayden.

Cor hula Moreauensis, Meek and Hayden. 1856. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Pliil., vol. 
VIII., p. 83.

Netcra Moreauams, Meek and Hayden. 1S60. Ib., vol. XII., p. 1S5.
“ “ Meek. 1S76. Rep. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX. p. 239,

pi. 17, figs. 11a, b, c.
“ “ Whitfield (as of Meek), Pal. Black Hills, Dakota, p. 420, pi.

11, fig. 31.

Old Wives Creek, Township 10, Eange 11, west of Third Principal 
Meridian, E. G. McConnell, 1884: two specimens.

Panopaea subovalis. (N . Sp.)

Plate 6, figs. 6 and 0 a.

Shell nearly equivalve, rather strongly convex, most prominent a 
little above the middle, and slightly in advance of the mid-length, 
obliquely compressed behind; lateral outline transversely and broadly 
suboval; length not quite one-third more than the maximum height; 
posterior termination of the valves gaping. Anterior side a little 
shorter than the posterior, its outer margin subangular at its junction 
with the superior border above, and retreating obliquely- and rapidly 
both inwards and downwards in a broadly convex curve to the base 
below; posterior side abruptly contracted, its margin nearly straight 
above but rounding up very rapidly from the base below, its gaping 
termination narrow and subtruncated somewhat obliquely above the 
middle of the valves. Yentral margin broadly and convexly arched, 
rounding up rapidly at each extrem ity: superior border descending 
gradually in front of the beaks, and nearly straight behind; umbones 
moderately" prominent; beaks placed a little in advance of the middle, 
apparently rather small and incurved, with a slightly forward inclina
tion.
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Surface markings of the test unknown, but the cast of the interior of 
the valves is marked by faint broad undulations. On a minute frag
ment of the test which happens to be preserved, there are indications 
of raised concentric >triations.

Dimensions of the only specimen collected : Length, seventy-six 
millimetres (or about three inches) ; height, inclusive of the beaks, 
fifty-five mm. ; maximum thickness through the closed valves, thirty- 
five mm.

Four miles south of Battle Biver, Township 38. between Ranges 12 
and 13, wc^t of 4th Meridian, J. B. Tyrrell, 1884: one cast of the 
interior of the united valves.

An apparently well marked species, characterized principally by its 
regularly inflated valves and its transversely broad suboval form, also 
by the abrupt contraction of its narrowly gaping posterior margin, 
and by the angularity of its anterior margin above.

Pieces of fossil wood which are completely riddled with the burrows 
of a species of Teredo or Tanias were collected by Mr. Tyrrell at the 
same locality and date as Panojxr a subovah's. The posterior termination 
of each of these burrows is spherical in form, but as the shape and 
sculpture of the valves of the mollusk which made them are unknown, 
it is impossible to say to what species or even to what genus they 
should be referred.

GASTEROPODA.

H aminea occidentalis. Meek and Hayden.

Bulla Occident a l l Meek and Hayden. LSoU. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol..
YIIL, p. 09. (Not B. arriih nt' dis, A. Adams, of eariierdate.) 

Bulla Xd/razrxosi.z, Meek and Hayden. ISOl. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol 
XIII., p. 427.

Haminea occidf iitolixjl'leek. 1870. Rep. U.S. Geol. Sure. Terr., vol. IX., p. 271, pi. 
18, figs. 11a, b, and 12a, b.

Blood Indian Creek, north of the Red Deer River and twenty miles 
east of the Hand Hills, Prof. Macoun, 1879: one well preserved cast 
of the interior of the shell. South Saskatchewan, opposite Swift Cur
rent Creek, R. G. McConnell, 1882: a similar cast. Old M ives Creek, 
Township 10, Range 11, west of 3rd Principal Meridian, R. G. McCon
nell, 1884 : four specimens, two of them with large portions of the test, 
well preserved.

A  cast of the interior of the shell of a very narrowly cylindrical
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species of Cyliclma, which appears to he undescribed, but which does 
not afford sufficient characters for a satisfactory diagnosis, was col
lected by Mr. T. C. Weston, in 1S84, three miles north of Eoss Coulee, 
near Irvine Station, on the Canadian Pacific Eailway.

A ct.eon attenuates, Meek and Hayffien.

Acfu'on (Solidula/) attenuates, Meek and Hayden. 1858. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil.
vol. X., p. 54.

Solidula attenuata, Meek and Hayden. 1800. Ib., vol. XII., pp. 185 and 424. 
Act'ionattenwxtm, Meek. 1870. Rep. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 281, pi.

19, figs. 17a, b.

Old W ives’ Creek, Township 10, Range 11, west of 3rd Principal 
Meridian, R. G. McConnell, 1884: one good specimen with the test 
preserved.

Cinulia concinna, Meek and Hayden.

Action continuity, Hall and Meek. 1854. Mem. Ac. Arts and Sc., Boston, voL
V. (N. S.), p. 390, pi. 8, fig. 4.

Avdlana subglobosa, Meek and Hayden. 1850. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol.
VIII., p. 04.

Avellanaconcimia, Meek. 1859. Hind’s Rep. Saskatch. and Assinib. Expl. Exped.
Toronto, p. 184.

Chndia concinna, Meek and Hayden. 1800. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol-
X I I , p. 425.

Cinulia (Oligoptgcha) concinna, Meek. 1870. Rep. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX.,
p. 284, pi. 31, figs. 0 bis., a, 1), c.

Twelve miles east of White Mud River (or 'Frenchman’s Creek), G. 
M. Ilawson, 1873-74, IT.M. North American Boundary^ Commission.

Elbow of South Saskatchewan, Prof. J. Macoun, 1870. Old Wives 
Creek, Township 10, Range 11, west of 3rd Principal Meridian, R. G. 
McConnell, 1884. Not uncommon at each of these localities.

This species was first collected in Canada by Prof. H. Youlo Hind 
in 1858, at u Two Creeks, on the Assiniboine.”
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A nisomyon alveolus, Meek & Hayden.

Helcion alveolus, Meek and Hayden. 1856. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol- VIII.,
p. 68.

Anisomyon alveolus, Meek and Hayden. I860- Am. Jour. Sc. <fc Arts, vol. 
XXVIII., (2nd series), p. 35.

Anisomyon alveolus, Meek. 1*76. Rep. U.S- Geol. Sure. Ten'., vol. IX., p. 292, pi. 
IS, figs. 4, a, b.

White Mud River (or Frenchman’s Creek), near the 49th Paralle 
and south of Woody Mountain, G. M. Dawson, 1ST4, H. M. Hort 
American Boundary Commission: one imperfect specimen.

A nisomyon centrale, Meek.

Plate 7, figs. 1,1 a, and 2, 2 a.

Anisomyon centrale, Meek. 1*72. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1870, p. 312.
“ “ White. 1876. U. S. Expl. Surv. W. of 100th Merid-, p. 194,

pi. 18, fig. 8.
“ “ White. 1S77. Hayden’s U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr.

Idaho and Wyoming, jj. 303, pi. 9, figs, la, b, c & d.

Old Wives Creek, Township 10, Range 11, west of 3rd Principal 
Meridian, R. G. McConnell, 1884: four large and well preserved casts 
of the interior of the shell.

Ho two of these .specimens are alike either in shape or in surface 
markings, although they all agree to a certain extent in their conical 
form, elevated apex and in their being marked with from four to six 
radiating furrows. In two of these casts the apex is nearly central, 
but in the other two it is placed very near to the anterior end, and 
these latter approach rather nearly to the A. borealis, Morton (sp.), 
•especially to the specimen figured under that name by Prof. Whitfield 
on plate 12, fig. 23 of the u Paheontology of the Black Hills of Dakota.’’ 
Moreover, in each of the specimens collected by Mr. McConnell, the 
radiating furrows differ both in number and in their relative position. 
In  one of the casts, too, there is a distinct and rather prominent ridge, 
which extends from the beaks backward to the posterior end of the 
base, and this is quite wanting in the other three.

In reference to Colorado specimens of A. centrale, Dr. C. A . White 
makes the following remarks, which arc quite as applicable to those 
from Old Wives Creek. “ This species seems to be at least as distinct 
from any of other published forms as they are from each other, but 
specific variation in this genus is evidently very great. Indeed, I
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think one cannot examine the original types of the published species 
and the collections subsequently made, together with the original 
desorptions and illustrations given by Mr. Meek in the publications 
of the United States Geological Survey of the Territories, without 
entertaining serious doubts whether more than two or three out of the 
seven published species of this genus from the Cretaceous strata of the 
United States are well founded.’ ’

L unatia concinna, Hall & Meek. (Sp.)

Xutica conrinna, Hall & Meek. 1856. Mem. Am. Ac. Arts & Sc. Boston, vol. V.,
p. 384, pi. 3, ligs. 2a, b, e, d.

Xatira Monaucnsi s, Meek & Hayden. 1S5G. Trans. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. VIII.,
p. 64 <k ib., p. 282.

Xatica (Lunatia) MorcanenAx, Meek ck Hayden. 1860. Ib., vol. XII., p. 422. 
Lunatia concinna, Hall ck Meek. (Sp.) Meek. Rep. U. S. Geol. Terr., vol. IX.,.

p. 314, pi. 32, figs. 11a, b, c-

Elbow of the South Saskatchewan,— also Blood Indian Creek, north 
of the Red Deer River and twenty miles east of the Hand Hills, Prof. 
.1. Macoun, 1870 : one good specimen from the former locality, and two 
remarkably well preserved and large examples from the second.

The Nat tea obUquata of Hall and Meek, specimens of which were 
collected by Prof. H. Youlc Hind at Two Creeks, on the Assiniboine. 
in 1858, is probably only a variety of this species.

A nchura A mericana, Evans and Shumard. (Sp.)

Rostdlaria Americana, Evans and Sliumard. 1857. Trans. St, Louis Ac. Sc., vol.
I., p. 42. (Not It, uirncricana, d’Orbigny, 1826.)

Aporrhai* American a, Meek and Hayden. 1860. Proc. Ac. Nat, Sc. Phil., vol. XII. 
p. 423.

Anchara (Drcpanochcilas) Aim Ac ana, Meek. 1864. Smithson. Check-List. X. Am.
CTet. Foss., p. in.

“ “ “ Meek. 1870. Rep. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr.,
vol. IX., p. 325, plate 32, figs. 8, a, b.

South Branch of the Saskatchewan, Prof. H . Youle Hind, 1S5S. 
Ross Creek, near Irvine Station, on the Canadian Pacific Railway, R. G* 
McConnell, 1883; three specimens. Old Wives Creek, Township 10, 
Range 11, west of 3rd Principal Meridian (two or three fragmentary 
examples), and North Woody Mountain, on a branch of Old Wives 
Creek, in Township 0, Range 4, west of the same Meridian, R, G. 
McConnell, 1S84 ; five fine specimens.
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The specimens collected by Prof. Hind, which are in the Museum of' 
the Survey, are extremely small, but those since obtainod by Mr. 
McConnell are much larger, and one of them is almost adult and 
shows part of the expanded outer lip.

Y anikoropsis T uomeyana, Meek and Hayden. (Sp.)

Natica Tuomojana, Meek and Hayden. LS06. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc.. Phil., vol. VIII. 
p. 270.

Naticopm Tuomqictna, Meek and Hayden. 18(30. Ib., vol. XII., p. 423. 
Vaiiikoro]msTu.om,yaihi^ie-Gk. 1870. Rep. U. S. Geol. Sure. Terr., vol. IX., p. 

332, pi. 39, figs. 2 a, b.

Three miles north ot Ross Coulee, near Irvine Station, on the Cana 
dian Pacific Railway, T. C. Weston, 1SS4; four or five specimens. 
These are not more than half the size of the type of the species figured, 
by Meek, and are probably not full grown shells, as they have not
developed the “ large, strong, oblique folds or plications"........“ on th
body volution/' which are said to characterize the adult shell.

CEPH ALOPODA.

Baculites compressus, Say.

Baculites cornpressux, Sav. 1.821. Am. Jour. Sc. & Arts, vol. II., p. 41.—Morton.
1834. Synops. Org. Rem. Cret. Gr. U. S., pi. 9, fig. 1; and 
Jour. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. VIII., p. 211-—Hall and Meek. 
1S54. Mem. Amer. Ac. Arts A Sc., Boston, vol. V. (N. S.) p. 
400, pi. 5, fig. 2 and pi. (3, figs. S and 9.—Meek and Hayden. 
18(10. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. XII., p. 421.—Meek. 1S7C. 
Rep. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 400, pi. 20, figs- 3, 
a, b, c.

Creek twelve miles east of White Mud River (or Frenchman’s 
Creek) and White Mud River near the 49th Parallel, also East Branch of 
the Poplar River, on the 49th Parallel (the place mentioned on p. 107 of 
Dr. Dawson’s “ Report on the Geology and Resources of the region in 
the vicinity of the 49th Parallel ” as that “ where the Wood or Woody 
Mountain Astronomical Station was established ”), G. M. Dawson, 
.1874, H . M. North American Boundary Commission. Elbow of South 
Saskatchewan, Prof. J. Macoun, 1879. Bow River, below Horse Shoe 
bend, and Belly River, five miles above Coal Banks, G. M. Dawson, 
1881. St. Mary River, west of Mac Leod-Benton Trail, R. G. McCon-

August, 1885. 4
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ael], ls'Sl,__and Belly River. twenty-two miles and a half above the
mouth o f’the Wateiton, E. G. McConnell. 1SS2. Milk River Padge —  
and Eed Deer River, above crossing of Lord Lom e Trail, R. G. McCon 
nell, 1S>2. Ross Creek, near Irvine Station, on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. R. G. McConnell. 1SG3. Bull Pound Creek, Sections 3 and 
15, Town-drip 2b, Range 14, west of 4th Principal Meridian ; Battle 
River. Township 33. between Ranee, 12 and 13 ; and Berry Creek, 
Township 25, Range 12 : J. B. Tyrrell, 1"^4.

The specimens from the.se localities appear to correspond well with 
the published descriptions and figures of B. <:onij>re.-<ii, and are charac
terized bv their strong lateral compression, by their nearly smooth 
surface, and by the acute primary lobes in each septum. On page 
107 of hi- British North American Boundary Commission Report, Dr. 
Dawson lias quoted Bacuhtes o cat us as occurring also at AYood ^foun
tain Astronomical Station, but the specimens thus identified, which are 
in the Museum of the Survey, seem to the writer, on the whole, to 
uC'-ord better with the characters of B. cornp/'e>'<>t-<. though some of 
them appear to be almost intermediate between that species and 
B. or at as.

Baculites grand is, Hall X Meek.

Bt.irvJlti.fi grontfiy, Hall and Meek. 1854. Mein. Am. Ac. Arts iX sc., Boston, vol.
Y. (N S.), p. 402, pi. 7, figs. 1 and 2; pi. \ figs. 1 an*l 2; and 
pi. a, fig. 10.

1 “ Meek. 1870. Rep. TJ.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 208, pi. 33,
figs. 1. a, b, e, and woodcut fig. 53.

East Fork of Milk River, in drift boulder", G-. M. Daw-on, 1874,
H . M. North American Boundary Commission : two large specimens, 
the most perfect of which measures three inches and a quarter in its 
diameter, as measured from the siphonal to the antwphonal side, at it" 
largest extremity, by two inches and a half in its maximum lateral 
diameter.

According to Dr. Dawson,'^ ‘ 'the valley of the Fast Fork of Milk 
River, where it crosses the Line, is wide and trough-like, with scarped 
banks about forty feet in height. The cliffs are composed entirely of 
drift deposits, and it maintains this character as far up and down a" I 
have been able to examine it. Many fragments of Cretaceous fo-"ils 
and large masses of fossiliferous ironstone, are found in the bed of the 
stream and in the clay banks; and so large a proportion of the drift is 
formed of the redistributed matter of the Cretaceous clay-shales, that 
it "cems probable that they exist here at no very great depth. Baca 
lites gra.itdii is among the fossils, and was not elsewhere observed; there
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" Rep. Oevl. and R e; . Reg. Vie. 40th Parallel, j». 111.
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are also a few species which are probably derived from the lower beds 
of the Tertiary.”

Specimens which appear to differ from those from the East Eork of 
Milk River only in being* a little smaller, have since been collected at 
the following localities. St. Mary Rivet-, eleven miles above its mouth, 
G. M. Dawson, 18S1 ; and Belly River, near the St. Mary River, R. G. 
McConnell, 1SS1. South Saskatchewan, opposite Swift. Current Creek.
R. G. McConnell, 18S2 ; and Lom e Crossing of the Red Deer River, 
Section 2d, Township 25, Range 16, west of 4(h Principal Meridian, 
J. B. Tyrrell, 1SS4. None of the specimens from these localities, 
however, shew the septation and hence there may be a doubt whether 
they are correctly referred to B. <jrandi$ or not, but they seem to differ 
from the Baculites here referred to B. compremis in being thicker later
ally, in having the antisiphonal side distinctly flattened, and in being 
marked by coarse and distant transverse undulations.

SCAPHITES ABYSSINUS, M ortO ll. (S p .)

Ammon ite* abiissiaus, Morton. 1841. Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vul. VIII., p. 209 
pi. 10, fig. 4.

Sen phi hs JLhidaih nsis /, Meek A Hayden. 1S56. Proc. Ac. Nat.Sc. Phil., vol. YJJI, 
p. 2S1.

Scaphites tibi/ssinvSy Meek A Hayden. I860. Ib., vol. XII., p. 42o„
“ “ Meek. 1876.Rep. U. S. GeoL Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 441, pi.

85, tigs. 2a, b A 4.

White Mud River, about twenty miles west of the crossing of Wood 
Mountain and Cypress Hills trails, R. G. McConnell, 1SS4: one perfect, 
adult and well preserved specimen, which is much more like Meek’s 
tigure 2a of S. abt/xsinus on plate 35 of his u Report on the Invertebrate 
Cretaceous and Tertiary Fossils of the Upper Missouri country, in 
volume IX . of the LT. S. Geological Survey of the Territories, than it 
is to Morton’s figure of the type of that species.

Scaphites N icolleti, Morton. (Sp.)

Ammonites Xicot/etn, Morton. 1841. Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. YHI., p. 200, 
pi. 10, iig. 3.

«  “  Owen. 1852. Rep. Ik S. Geol. Surv. Wiscon., Iowa and
Minn., pi. 8, fig. 1.

Scaphites (Ammonites) comprimis, (>wen. 1*52. Ib., p. 580, pi. 7, tig. 4.
Scaphites Nicolletit, Meek A Hayden. 1850. Proc. Ac. Nat. 8>c. Phil., vol. A III.,

p. 281.
Scaphites Nicolletii, Meek. 1870. Rep. Ik S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 425, pi. 

34, figs. 4a, b, c A 2a, b.

Creek twelve miles east of White Mud River (or Frenchman’s Creek),
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< r. M. Dawson, 1874, H . M. North American Boundary Commission : 
one well preserved hut imperfect specimen. Old Wives Cieek, Town
ship 10, Range 11, west of 3rd Principal Meridian, R. G. McConnell, 
1884 : two nearly perfect specimens, which in this instance correspond 
better with Morton’s figure of the type of his A. Nicolletd, than with 
Meek’s subsequent illustrations of the same species.

SC’APHITES NODOSUS, Owen.

Srnphi(rs {Ammonites /) nodosvs, Owen. 1-852. Rep. Heol. Surv. Iowa, V iscon.
and Minn., p. 580, pi.-s, fig. 4.—Meek & Hayden. 
I860. Proe. Ac- Nat. 8c. Phil., vol. XII., p. I20.— 
Meek. 1870. Rep. U.8. < ieol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX. 
pp. 420-430, pi. 25, figs, la, b, c ; 2a, b, c ; and 
fig. 4 : also pi. 2c, figs, la, b, c.

South Branch of the Saskatchewan, Prof. II. Youle Ilind, 1858 : two 
imperfect and not very large specimens. Elbow of the South Saskat
chewan, Prof. .1. Maeoun, 1879 : one fine specimen which measures 
nearly five inches in its maximum diameter. South Saskatchewan, 
mouth of Swift Current Creek, R. G. McConnell, 1882 : one specimen 
nearly as large as that collected by Prof. Maeoun. A Vest end of the 
Cypress Hills, R. G. McConnell, 1883 : a medium sized example.

SCAPHITES SUBGLOBOSUS. fX . Sp.)

Plate 7, fig. 3, and plate S, all the figures.

Shell strongly inflated, subglobose but narrowly and deeply umbili- 
eated in the centre, attaining to a large size, the largest example col
lected, which is entirely septate, being nearly five inches in its maxi
mum diameter, while the maximum breadth <>f its aperture, which is 
identical with the greatest lateral convexity, is three inches and a half. 
Volutions broadly rounded on the periphery and middle of the side*, 
but much more narrowly convex on their inner or umbilical sides, 
increasing rapidly in breadth laterally", but not so rapid I v in diameter 
from the siphonal to the antisiphonal side,— closely involute and so 
deeply embracing that the whole of the inner ones are concealed, except 
in the largest individuals, in which a considerable portion of the last 
volution but one is exposed in the umbilical cavity: umbilicus about 
one-fourth of the entire diameter, with steep sides and an obliquely 
rounded and ill-defined margin. Aperture transversely reniform, 
nearly- twice as broad as high and rather deeply emarginated by the 
encroachment of the preceding volution.
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Surface marked by transverse and nearly straight ribs, wliieh in
crease in number cither by bifurcation or intercalation, especially in 
half grown and very young shells, so that there are often twice or 
perhaps three times as many on the centre of the periphery as on the 
umbilical margin. In specimens which measure about two inches in their 
greatest diameter and in still smaller ones, there is a row of distantly 
arranged small nodes on each side near the periphery of the outer volu
tion and a faint tendency towards the same kind of sculpture around 
the umbilical margin. In the largest specimens, however, these rows 
of nodes are entirely obsolete. Septation, as far as it can be made out, 
apparently very like that of Scaphitcs nodosus.

East Branch of the Poplar River, on the 49th Parallel, (the locality 
where the Wood Mountain Astronomical Station was established) G. 
M. Dawson. 1874, H. M. North American Boundary Commission : one 
large but rather imperfect specimen. Old Wives Creek, Township 10, 
Range 11, west of 3rd Principal Meridian, R. G. McConnell, 1884: one 
large and nearly perfect specimen and several others varying from less 
than one inch to two inches in their greatest diameter.

The characters which are most relied upon for the separation of this 
species from S. nodos*/■$, Owen, are the much greater size of the former 
and its more nearly globose form. The septation of both of these 
forms, indeed, appears to be much alike, and very young shells of S. 
-subylobosus have a somewhat similar sculpture to S. Conradi, but in 
large individuals of the former the ribbed surface of the outer volution 
is entirely free from nodes.

Placenticeras placenta, Dekay. (Sp.)

Ammonites placenta, Dekay. 1828. Ann. X. Y. Lyc. Nat Hist., vol. ii-, p. 278, 
pi. 5, fig, 2 (3 by mistake).— Morton. 1829. Journ. Ac. Nat. 
Sc. Phil., vol. VI., p. 195 ; and Am. Journ. Sc. and Arts, 
vol. XVIII., pi. 2, figs. 1, 2 and 3 ; also, 1834, Synops. Org. 
Item. Cret. Form. U. 8., p. 30.pi.2, figs. 1 and 2. 

Placenticeras pifxcn\t>I, Meek. 1870. Rep. F. 8. Geol. Sure. Terr-, vol. IX., p. 405, 
pi. 24, figs. 2a, b.

South Branch of the Saskatchewan, Prof. H. Youle Hind, 1S58. 
White Mud River, (or Frenchman’s Creek) on the 49th Parallel, G. M. 
Dawson, 1874, II. M. North American Boundary Commission : one 
large and characteristic fragment. Blond Indian Creek, longitude 111° 
west, Prof J. Macoun, 1879 : one large specimen and two or three 
fragments. St. Mary River, near its mouth, G. M. Dawson, 18s 1 : one 
specimen which measures upwards of seventeen inches in diameter,
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and Belly River, west of St. Mary River, G. M. Dawson, 1881 : two 
fragments ; also, St. Mary River, west of MacLeod Benton trail, R. G. 
McConnell, 1SS1, three good examples, averaging about six inches in 
diameter. Lake south of Milk River, (a large fragment) and South 
Saskatchewan, opposite Swift Current Creek, (a large and perfect 
specimen fifteen inches in diameter) R. G. McConnell, 1882. Red 
Deer River, above crossing of Lord Lome trail, R. G. McConnell, 1882, 
(one large fragment) and J. B. Tyrrell, 1884, a similar but smaller 
specimen.

P l ACENTICERAS PLACENTA, VRl*. INTERCALARE.

Ammonites syrtalis, Morton. 1S34. Svnops. Org. Rem. Cret. Gr. U. 8., p- 40,
pi. 10 (14 by mistake), lig. 4.

Ammonites placenta, var. intcrcalaris, Meek A Hayden. 1S(>0. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc.,
Phil., vol. XII., p. 117.

? Ammonites Tamvlicus, Blanford. M. S. S. 1862- Mem. Geol Surv. India, vol.
VI, p. 11S.

'? Ammonites Guadaloiip.r, Stoliczka. 1805. Palreont. Indica, vol. I , p. 90, pi. 47,.
figs. 1 and 2, and pi. 4S, fig. 1. Not A. Gm<- 
dalnupir, Roomer.

Placmtiirrasplacenta, var. inteecalarc, Meek. 1S76- Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr.,.
vol. IX , p. 46S, pi. 23, figs, la, b, c-

St. Mary's River, near its mouth, G. M. Dawson, 1881 : a nearly 
perfect and exquisitely preserved specimen, about five inches and a 
half in diameter, with the test preserved. In this specimen the double 
row of small nodes or tubercles which forms the outer boundary of 
the periphery and the single row which encircles the umbilicus on 
both sides of the shell are moderately well developed, but the row on 
the outer half of each of the sides is almost obsolete. Berry Creek, 
Township 25, Range 12, west of 4th Principal Meridian, J. B. Tyrrell, 
1884 : one imperfect specimen, in which all the rows of nodes and 
tubercles are fully developed.
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D. FROM TH E B E L L Y  ELVER SERIES.

Dr. Dawson’s views on the stratigraphicai position of the £- Belly 
River Series” are fully stated in pages 118-126 C, of the Report of 
Progress of the Canadian Survey for 1882-33-84. It is there 
explained that this name has been used to designate a considerable 
thickness of beds which occupy a position below the shales of the Fort 
Pierre Group, or at least below an upper portion of these shales. The 
beds ot the “ Belly River Series " are estuarine throughout, and differ 
in this respect from those described as occurring below the shales of 
the Fort Pierre Group in the Missouri region proper. Owing to the 
differences between the section in the Bow and Belly region and that 
on the Missouri, the exact stratigraphicai position of the k' Belly River 
Series ” was for a long time considered doubtful, but Dr. Dawson has, 
on stratigraphicai grounds, become convinced that it occupies the 
horizon assigned to it in his report. It may be added that Mr. R. G. 
McConnell, who assisted Dr. Dawson in the geological work, fully 
concurs in this opinion.

In the course of the explorations two sets of beds were at first 
distinguished, and these were provisionally recognized as the “ pale ” 
and ££ yellow ” series respectively. These have now been united under 
the name t: Belly River Series,” the first named being the upper and 
the second the lower part of the series. It should be stated, however, 
that while (according to Dr. Dawson) the evidence is indubitable and 
precise as to the fact of the position of the pale or upper portion of 
these shales, that affecting the yellow or lower beds is somewhat less 
definite. The bearing of all the facts is discussed in the report above 
cited, and need not be repeated.*

The mollusean fauna of the pale or upper beds is comparatively 
scanty, though vertebrate remains, which have not yet been reported 
on, are somewhat abundant. It is unfortunate that the rather exten
sive collection of mollusca made from these beds by Mr. T. C. Weston 
at a locality in Milk River Ridge which proved unusually rich in 
fossils, and which was specially revisited in 1883 for the purpose of 
collecting them, was subsequently lost in transit. The yellow and 
supposed lower beds often contain great quantities of mollusean 
remains, and a number of species are represented.

•In this connection it seems desirable to state that, all the notes on the stratigraphicai posi
tion and lithological peculiarities of the formations mentioned in the present, paper were supplied 
by Dr. G. M. Dawson. Judging by their respective invertebrate fauna*, it would seem impracti
cable to separate the “ Belly River Series ” from the Laramie and more especially from the 
“ Judith River Group,” on purely palaeontological evidence. (J. F- W.)
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(1.) From the Pale or U pper Portion of the Series. 

LA M E LL IB R A H CH IA TA .

Ostrea glabra, Meek and Hayden.

(The sjmonymy of this species and references to the publications in 
which it was described will be found on page 5.)

Hear Bull’s Head, R. G. McConnell, 1883 : a number of detached 
valves on a slab of limestone. Saskatchewan Coal Mines, near Medi
cine Hat, T. C. Weston, 1S84: abundant.

Ostrea subtrigonalis, Evans and Skumard.

(For references to the publications in which this shell was described 
and figured, see also page 5.)

Woodworth Mine, Medicine Hat, R. G. McConnell, 1883: from the 
base of this portion of the series, common and associated with the 
preceding species.

P teria (Oxytoma) N ebrascana, Evans and Shumard. (Sp.)

(For references to publications in which this species was described 
see page 31.)

Milk River Ridge, R. G. McConnell, 1882 : a cast of a left valve, 
with a considerable portion of the test preserved.

Mytilus sub arc u at us, Meek and Hayden.

Mtjtilu* mbarcuot«$, Meek and Hayden. 185G. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. vol. VIII., 
p. 276.

a “ Meek. 1S76. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 69,
pi. 38, figs. 2a, b.

South Saskatchewan, eight miles below the Red Deer River, R. G. 
McConnell, 1883 : a few small but perfect specimens, the largest of 
which is not more than twelve millimetres or about half an inch 
in length.
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Crenel la (?) par vcla . CS. Sp.)

P late  9. lig  1.

■Shell small lor the genu-. (iis îiiaaiilu* it to he a ( i/'i‘n€'.b't) apparentlv 
n<:>t exceeding a quarter of an inch in length by one-third le-s in height, 
moderately inflated but very tumid in the umbonal region, lateral 
outline tranver-ely elliptic subovate. very narrow at the anterior end 
and increasing rapidly in breadth. "i* rather in height, to the posterior. 
Anterior side extremely -mall. its margin subtruncated almost verti
cally under the beaks: p osterior side much longer and broader, its 
extremity regularly rounded. Beaks anterior, terminal and recurved.

Surface nearly smooth and marked only with very tine and close set 
concentric stria*, which are not visible without the use of a lens. 
Characters of the interior of the valves unknown.

Length of the largest specimen collected, six millimetres : maximum 
height of the -ame. four mm. : exact thickness through the closed 
valves not ascertainable with much accuracy.

HilkRiver Ridge. R. G. HcConnell, 1-SS2 : three perfect single valves, 
with the test preserved on each.

It is possible that this little shell should be placed in Conrad's genus 
Arcoperror' rather than in Crenello. If radiating stria* or costa- or a 
caneellate sculpture are essential characters of the latter genus, then 
it is clear that the present shell cannot be a Cmiella. The only Xorth 
American species to which the C. (? ) parcula bears much resemblance 
is the ALjjiola <irani0.o.to-:osteUoto. of Rcemer.r from the Texan Creta
ceous. but this latter shell, a- its specific name implies, ha- the outer 
surface of the valves marked with numerous, equal and granulated, 
radiating lines. Judging by the published figures, the Crcnella 
eleyantula of TLeek and Hayden,! from the Fox Ilill- Group of Deer 
Creek and the Yellowstone River, is a- broad or high anteriorly as it 
is posteriorly, and its surface is said to be marked with bifurcating 
radiating stria*.

* Am. Journ. Conch., vol. I., p- 140. pi. 10, for. 14.
tl>ie Kreidebildungen von Texas. p. 54. pi. 7. fig?. 12 a. b. e.
t Meek. 1-S76. Rep. l".S. Ge>>l. Surv. Terr., vol. IX .. Rep. Invert. Crct and Tert. Foss. U. 

Miss. Cy., p. 75, pi. 28, figs. *3, a, b. c
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A nodonta propatoris ? White.

Plate 9, figs. 2 ami 2 a.

Anodonta propatoris, White. IS77. Ball. 17 S. Geol. 8arv. Terr., vol. HI-, p. 661.
41 44 White. 1880. U. S. Geol. 8urv., Contr. to Pal., Nos. 2- 8, p. 61 y.

pi. 24, figs. 2a, b, c and d.
“ “ White. 1SS3. Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll. N. Am., p. 23,

pi. 19, figs. 0, 7, 8 and 9.

Forty-ninth Parallel, six miles west of the first or South Branch of 
the Milk River, G. M. Dawson, 1874, H. M. North American Boundary 
Commission : one good specimen. Big Island bend, on the Belly River, 
G. M. Dawson, 1881 : a few badly preserved casts of the interior of the 
shell. Milk River Ridge, R. G. McConnell, 1SS2 : six casts ot the 
interior of the united valves, with large portions of the thin test 
preserved. South Saskatchewan, eight miles above the mouth of the 
Red Deer River, R. G. McConnell, 1S83 : abundant. Red Deer River, 
Township 21, Range 12, west of 4th Principal Meridian, R. G. McCon
nell, 1883: two small casts. Near Bull’s Head, R. G. McConnell, 
1883: three casts of the interior of the adult shell.

The characters of the interior of the valves are not at all clearly 
shewn in any of the specimens from these localities. The hinge line 
appears to have been thin and edentulous, but it is impossible to ascer
tain definitely whether the pallial line had a sinus or not.

The form and surface markings of the exterior of the shell, which is 
nearly all that the Canadian specimens shew, are as much like those of 
the so-called Thracia ! subtort w>sa of Meek* as those of Anodonta propa- 
toris, and it is not at all unlikely that some if not all of the fossils now 
under consideration should be referred to the former species rather 
than to the latter.

All the specimens collected by Dr. Dawson and Mr. McConnell prior 
to 1883 were at first and for a long time supposed by the writer to be 
conspecific with T. subtortuosa. This opinion, too, seemed to be con
firmed by the circumstance first that their tests showed scarcely any 
traces ot an inner nacreous layer, and secondly lyy the fact that at 
Milk River Ridge they were obtained from a series of beds which hold 
Jlactra alia (which occurs with T. subtortuosa at the mouth of the 
Judith River in Montana), and such other marine types as Pteria

* Rej>. U. 8. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., i>. '126, pi. 30, fig. 5.
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Nebrascana, the Crenella parvula hero described, and an undescribed 
gasteropod belonging apparently to the genus AporrJiais or Anrhura.

On the other hand, at each of the localities at which these fossils 
were collected they are invariably and directly associated with numer
ous examples of one or more species of Uin'v, and at the South Sas
katchewan and near Bull’s Head with large Phys<r. All the specimens 
of the present shell, too, which Mr. McConnell obtained at the South 
Saskatchewan in 1SS3, and which have most of the inner layer of the 
test preserved, are brilliantly nacreous, and young individuals, from 
more than one Canadian locality, are remarkably like I)r. White’s 
figures of the young of A. propatoris.

U nio prim-evus, White.

Unio primicrtK, White. IS77. Bull. U. S. Geol. Sun*. Terr., vol. III., p. 500.
“ White. lsSO. U. S. Geol. Surv., Contr. to Pal., Nos. 2-S, p. 70,

pi. 20, tigs. 3a and b.
“ “ White. 1SS3. Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll. X. Am., p. 26, pi. 14,

figs. 4 and 5.

Branch of Ea>t Fork of Milk Paver, Township 1, Range 27, west of 
3rd Principal Meridian, R, G. McConnell, 1883 : one specimen with 
both valves, but with most of the outer layer of the test exfoliated.

U nio Dante, Meek and Hayden.

Uni.o Do.m*, Meek and Hayden. 1S57. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc., Phil., vol. IN, p. 145. 
“ Meek. 1S70. Rep- U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., Rep. Inv. Cret.

and Tert. Foss. U. Miss. Cy., p. 517, pi. 41, figs. 3, a, b, c.

South Shore of the Belly River above Coal Banks, T. C. M eston, 
1883 : four specimens, which are very variable in form.

U nio consuetus. (X . Sp. ?)

Plate 9, figs. 4 and 4 a.

Shell rather large, moderately convex, ( the maximum thickness 
through the closed valves as compared with their height being about 
as three to five) transversely elongated, a little more than twice as 
long as high, very inequilateral, the anterior side being extremely short, 
and the posterior much produced; superior and inferior borders very
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nearly parallel for the greater part of their length. Margins of both 
extremities evenl}T rounded in some specimens, but in others the pos
terior end is bluntly pointed just below the middle. Superior border 
descending obliquely, convexly and abruptly in front of the beaks, 
nearly straight and horizontal, but slightly convex behind them : ven
tral margin also nearly straight except at the immediate extremities,—  
apparently never concavely arcuate near the centre ; sides of the valves 
also never concave near the midlength below. Beaks very small, 
depressed, ill defined and approximated, placed very near the anterior 
margin but not quite terminal.

Surface marked with the usual concentric lines of growth. Hinge 
dentition unknown.

Dimensions of the most perfect specimens collected : length, one 
hundred and fifteen millimetres, ora little more than four inches and a 
half: height of the same, fifty-one mm. In this individual, which is a 
little distorted and twisted to one side, the valves are partially open, so 
that the exact thickness through them is difficult to ascertain, but in 
another specimen which appears to belong to the same species and 
whose valves are closed, the maximum height is fifty millimetres, and 
the greatest thickness of both united is about thirty.

The species attains to a still larger size than this, for a cast of the
interior of the valves from another locality measures fully one hundred 
and thirty-five millimetres in length, by sixty-five in height.

Milk Biver Bidge, B. G. McConnell, 1882 : one very large and nearly 
perfect cast of the interior of both valves. Beil Deer Biver, Township 
21, Bange 12, west of 4th Principal Meridian, B. G. McConnell, 1883 : 
one perfect specimen with the whole of the test preserved, three imper
fect but well preserved specimens, and one east of the interior.

Some easts of a large Unio, which are probably also referable to this
species, were collected by G. M. Dawson in 1874, six miles west of the

•lied to H. M. North Ameri-
>n the Bow Biver, ten miles

fir-t branch of the Milk Biver, while attac 
can Boundary Commission ; also, in 1S81, 
below Grassy Island,— and by Mr. McConnell, in 1883, on the South 
Saskatchewan, eight miles above the mouth of the lied J >eer liiver.

So lew perfect specimens of this shell have yet been obtained that its 
specific relations are by no means clear. The specific name suggested 
for it, which must be regarded as purelj- provisional, is intended to 
convey the idea that its characters are of a very ordinary kind and 
ones that are shared by it in common with many fossil and recent 
species of Unto. It may be only an unusually large variety of Unto 
Dana', but appears to be proportionately broader in 'the direction of its 
height than that shell is, its ventral margin is not distinctly arcuate 
it at all, and its flanks are never shallowly concave near the l'nidlemnh
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below. The type and only specimen known of the Caio Albert en$i$ of 
the “ Willow Creek Series/’ described on pa ye 3, looks very much like 
an immature shell and it is not impossible that U. consuctus may 
ultimately prove to be the adult state of that species. There is 
also a considerable resemblance between the only perfect specimen 
known of C. consuetu* and the f \ Couesi of Dr. Cl A . White, as figured 
on plate 27 of his “ Contributions to Paleontology,’ (Nos. 2 -8) 
published at M ashington in 1880, under the auspices of the U. S. Geo
logical Survey.

Sph.erium formosum ? Meek and Hayden, V ar .

Plate o, fig. 3.

Cyclas formosa. Meek and Hayden. 1856. Proo- Ac. Nat. Sc., Phil., vol. V lll. 
p. 115.

Cychi.s fragile. Meek and Hayden. Ib.
SjjJut.riv.m lormo'-iirn, Meek and Hayden, 1S60. Ib., vol. XII. p. 185.

“ “ u “ “ G. M. Dawson, 1875. Rep. Geol. and Res.
Vic. 40th Parallel, p. 119.

“ Meek. 1876- Rep. U. 8. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 526..
pi. 43, figs. 4, a, b, c.

Shell ^mall. moderately convex, most prominent above the middle, in 
the umbonal region, a little longer than high ; anterior side short and 
narrowly rounded ; posterior side broader and slightly rounded or very 
faintly subtruncated vertically, or at nearly a right angle to the poste- 
tior end of the hinge line, at its extremity. Superior border straight 
and nearly parallel with the ventral margin behind the beaks,—  
descending abruptly, obliquely and somewhat concavely in front of 
them; ventral margin broadly and regularly rounded; umbones tumid, 
beaks obtuse, raised very little above the highest level of the hinge 
margin and placed slightly in advance of the middle.

Surface marked with numerous, minute, close-set and regularly dis
posed concentric, raised stria?, which can scarcely be seen without the 
aid of a lens ; also by a few distant lines of growth. Hinge dentition 
and muscular impressions unknown.

Length of the most perfect specimens, six millimetres and a half; 
maximum height of the same, five mm., and a half.

Ed. Mahan’s Coulee, G. M. Dawson, 1881 : apparently abundant but 
very badly preserved. Belly River, eight miles above Coal Banks, T. C. 
Weston, 1883, a few single valves.

By an accidental oversight no mention was made of this little 
Sphcerium in the enumeration of the fossils of the “ Western Laramie "
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in section A, on page 9. It, however, was first discovered on the Second 
or North Branch of the Milk River, in 1874, by Gr. M. Dawson, as 
stated in his British North American Boundary Report, in rocks 
which he has since designated as the St. Mary Biver Series.

It is doubtful whether this $j>h<vrium should be regarded as merely 
a local variety of the S. forwosum, or as a distinct species. As compared 
with Meek’s description of S. formosum. the specimens collected by Dr. 
Dawson and Mr. Weston are not nearly so much pointed at the poste
rior end of the ba^e, nor so obliquely truncated posteriorly, and the 
cardinal margin, in the Canadian specimens, is more nearly parallel 
with the ventral.

Mactra (Cymbopiiora) alta, Meek and Hayden.

Modco <>Ifof Meek and Hayden. 1856. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol- VIII., p. 271. 
Modco (Ciimbophoro) olio, Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Suit. Terr., vol. IX., p. 

210, pi. 37, figs. 2, a, b.

Milk Biver Ridge, B. Cf. McConnell, 1SS2 : five or six large single 
valves.

Corbula subtrigonalis, Meek and Hayden.

CorloiJci snbtrigonaJis, Meek and Hayden. 1856. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc., Phil., vol. 
VIII, p. 110. '

Corhuhi (Potoruomi/o.) sohtrir/omU.  ̂Meek and Hayden. I860. Ib., vol. XII., p. 432.
C'ocl'ulo siiJ>tci.r/on>i/ix, Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Oeol. Su it . Terr., vol. IX., p. 529,

pl. 40, figs. 3, a, 1). Illustrated also on pi. 19, 
figs. 10-17, ot Dr- G. A. "While's Rev. Non- 
Marine Foss. Moll. N. Am.

Peigan Creek, Township 7, Range 6, west of 4th Principal Meridian,
B. It. McConnell, 1888 : a small piece of rock containing a lew de
tached valves of this species.

Corbula perundata, Meek and Hayden.

Codmla p'.rwiflata, Meek and Hayden. 1X56. Proc. Ac. Nat. So Phil vol VIII
p. 116. *

Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Suit. Terr., vol. IX., p. 530. pi. 
40, ligs. 4 a, b, c, d.

With the preceding, of which, as already remarked on page 9, Dr. C.
A . White thinks it only a variety also near theU. S. Boundary line, 
on a branch of the east fork of the .Milk Biver; at both places collected 
by R. G. McConnell in 1883.
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GASTEROPODA.

PlIYSA Coi'EI, Whitt.1.

Plum Copc'i, White.. 1877. Bui. U. S. Ge<»l. Sure- TV it., vol. III., p. <;<)2.
“ “ l*8n. U. S. Geel. Surv. Terr., fV.ntr. to Pal., Nus- 2—S, p. 85,

pi. 24, tigs. 4 a and b.
“ “ 18s:;. Rev. Nun-Marine Foss. Moll. N. Am., pp. 43, 44, pi.

25, tigs. 1 and 2.

South Saskatchewan, eight miles above the mouth of the Red Deer 
River, R. G. McConnell, ISSo : a few specimens with the test preserved. 
Near Bull’s Head, same collector and date: two large casts of the 
interior.

Imperfect specimens of a few additional species of gasteropoda, which 
are either too badly preserved to be determined, or properly character
ized if new, were obtained at various localities from this subdivision of' 
the Belly River Series.

One of these is an elongated, spiral and evidently marine shell, from 
Milk River Ridge, which is most likeljr the young of a new species of 
Aporrhai.$ or Anchura, but which may be a Scalaria. It has at least six 
rounded and ventricose shells with a deep suture, and its sculpture con
sists of strong and straight ribs, which cross the volutions transversely 
but somewhat obliquely, and there are no indications of any spiral or 
revolving markings.

A  second elongated, spiral shell, which occurs in the Belly River 
above Coal Banks and ai Milk River Ridge, may be an extreme variety 
of Goniobasis term tear inata, or perhaps a new species of S/>i.ronema. 
It also lias about six very ventricose whorls and a deeply excavated 
suture, but its volutions are sub-angular above, and the sculpture of its 
later whorls consists of four small spiral raised ridges.

Fragments of a large 1 'iriparus which is probably I Conradi 
were collected by Mr. McConnell in 1.S83 on the South Saskatchewan, 
eight miles above the Red Deer River and on the Red Deer River, 
while numerous perfect opercula, which resemble those ot 1 icij>urus and 
Campeloma except in being smaller, thickcrand apparently calcareous, 
were obtained by Mr. T. C. Weston in the same year from the Belly 
River, eight miles below Coal Banks.
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(2.) From tiie L ower or Y ellowish and Banded P ortion of

the Series.

L  AM ELLI BE A  N CHIA T A .

A nomia micronema, Meek.

Aiiomia micron<ma, Meek. 1875. Bull. U.S. Geol- Surv. Terr., 2nd Ser., No. 1, p. 43. 
“ “ Meek. White. 1880. IT. S. Ge<>l. Surv. Terr., Contr. to Pal.,

Nos. 2-S, p. 57, pi. 25, figs. 2, a, b, c, d. Illustrated also on 
pi. 12 (figs. 0-11), of Dr. White’s Rev. Non-Marine Foss. N. 
Am. Washington, 1883.

South Saskatchewan, half a mile below the forks of the Bow and 
Belly Rivers, T. 0. Weston, 1883: one perfect well-preserved specimen 
of the upper valve.

Ostrea glaba, Meek and Hayden.

(The full svnonymy of this species and references to the publications 
in which it was described are given on page 5.)

South Saskatchewan, one mile below the mouth of the Bow River, 
G. M. Dawson, 1881, andT. 0. Weston, 1883; also South Saskatchewan, 
six miles below the mouth of Bow River, and thirty-five feet above 
the water level, G. M. Dawson, 1881. North Bank of the Milk River, 
five miles below Pfi-kow-kl Coulee. and south bank of Milk River, above 
Pa-kow-kl Coulee, forty and a hundred feet above the water level, G. M. 
Dawson, 1881.

Abundant and associated with Corbula subtrh/oualis and C. perundata 
at each of these localities. Some of the specimens are very typical, 
others belong to the variety arcuatilis, Meek, and one from the South 
Saskatchewan comes very near to the 0 . inoniata of Meek and Hayden  
from the Fort Pierre Group.

A nodonta par a l le l a? White.

Anoilonta parallda, White. 1878. Bui. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IV., p. 709.
“ “ “ 1880. U. S. Geol. Surv., Contr. to Pal., Nos. 2-8, p. 62,

pi. 24, fig. 3 a.
“ “ White. 1883. Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll. N. Am., p. 23, ph

19, fig. 5.
South Saskatchewan, one mile below the mouth of Bow River, T. C. 

Weston, 18S3 : one imperfect and badly preserved specimen, whose 
identification with the above named species is consequently somewhat 
doubtful.
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U nio priscus, Meek and Hayden.

Plate 10, tig. 0.

Unio prisons, Meek and Hayden. 1850. Proc. Ac. Nat. S<-. Phil., vol. VIII., p. 117. 
“ “ Meek. 1S70. Rep. U. 8. Geol. Surv. Terr. vol. IX., p. 516, pi. 43, figs.

S a, b, e, d.

Belly River, two miles above Woodpecker Island, G. M. Dawson, 1881: 
an imperfect but beautifully preserved right valve, which is almost 
certainly specifically identical with the similarly imperfect specimens 
from the Laramie of the Souris River District, already referred to this 
species on pages 26 and 27.

The “ small, very regular, concentric wrinkles "  on the beaks and 
the two small, raised radiating lines which extend from the back part 

of the beaks obliquely backward and downward across the postero- 
dorsal region of the immediate umbones,” which, according to Meek, 
are among the distinguishing characters of U, prisons, are extremely 
well shown in most of the specimens from the Canadian Laramie and 
Belly River Series. Both of these characters, however, are said to be 
common to U. prisons and to the U. cetnstns of Meek from the Bear River 
Laramie, but on page 165 of the U. S. Geol. Surv. of the 40th Parallel 
under Prof. Clarence King (Washington, 1S77), Mr. Meek states that 
he has “ long suspected ” that the latter shell may possibly be iden
tical with the former.

A  perfect but very immature specimen of a Unio collected by Mr. 
Weston in 18S3 from the South Saskatchewan, one mile below the 
mouth of the Bow River, which measures only eighteen millimetres in 
its greatest length, and which is figured on plate 10, is possibly also 
referable to U prisous, though it agrees quite as well with the descrip
tion of U. vetnstns and even better with the figures.

U n i o  D a n a :, Meek & Hayden.

Unio Da nn, Meek A Hayden. 1857. Proc. Ac. Nat. 8c. Phil., vol. IX., p. 145.
“ Meek. 1870. Rep. U. 8. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 517, pi. 41, tigs. 

13, a, b, c.

Belly River, north-we>t angle of Driftwood Bend, G. M. Dawson, 
1881 : abundant, typical and well preserved.August, 1-S85. 0
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U nio Deweyanus, Meek & Hayden.

r,iio Borc'/cmm, Meek & Hayden. 1857. Proa Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. IX., p. 145.
“ Meek. 18ii7. Rep. U- S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 519, pi. 41,

figs. 2, a, b, c. Illustrated also on pi-17 (figs. 4 and 5) of Dr. C. 
A. White’s Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll. N. Am. Washington, 
1883.

South Saskatchewan, one mile below the mouth of the Bow River, 
T. C. Weston, 1883 : a few rather imperfect specimens.

As already stated on page 0, Dr. C. A. White is of the opinion that 
i \ De/ceyanvs is only a variety of U. Dame.

Uxio SUPRAGIBBOSUS. (N. Sp.j 

Plate 10, fig. 1.

Shell compressed at the sides, the maximum convexity being appar
ently less than half the greatest height, though all the specimens so far 
< ollected are mure or less crushed laterally,— rather tumid a little behind 
the mid-length and below the middle in some individuals, so that the 
outline of a section through the centre of the closed valves at a right 
angle to their length would be very nearly lenticular : a little longer 
than high, and very inequilateral: lateral outline obliquely and broadly 
subovate : superior border gibbous behind the beaks: posterior end of 
the base always somewhat pointed. Anterior side very short, its margin 
abruptly and more or less broadly rounded or receding obliquely and 
abruptly inwards and downwards from a little above the middle into the 
base below: posterior side much longer than the anterior, its extremity 
obliquely truncated above and in the middle and narrowly rounded or 
bluntly pointed at the base below. Superior border broadly and con- 
vexly arched behind the beaks and probably winged when quite perfect : 
ventral margin broadly semiovate, usually much straighter behind than 
in front : umbonal region not distinctly defined as such and flattened 
laterally; beaks small, inconspicuous, depressed considerably below 
the highest level of the superior border, and placed very near the 
anterior end but not quite terminal.

Surfaee concentrically striated. llinge dentition and muscular 
impressions unknown.

Dimensions of the most perfect specimen collected . maximum length, 
sixty millimetres: greatest height of the same, about forty-six mm.: 
approximate thickness through the closed valves, about twenty mm.
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South Saskatchewan, one mile below the mouth of the low  River, 
T. C. Weston, 18S3 : six nearly perfect but somewhat < 1 istorte*l 
specimens.

The lateral outline of this shell is a little like the young* examples of 
Unto gonionotus figured by Dr. ( A. White on plate 26. tigs. 2 c, d, e, of 
hG ••Contributions to Pahvontology.’ Nos. 2-S (U.S. Geol. Surv., Wash
ington). but the posterior and postero-hasal margins of the latter 
species are represented as coarsely plicated and its superior border as 
forming a subangular junction with the posterior margin behind. The 
present >pecies also seems to be nearly related to the V  HayJeni of 
Meek from the Bridger Group of Wyoming,

U mo senectus. White.

Plate ID, tig. 2.

Unn., sent dnti% White. 1*77. Bull. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. III., p. (»00.
1**0. U.S. Geol. Surv., Contr. to Pal., Nos. 2-s, p. (in, pi.

2s. tigs. 1 a, b and e.
White. Iss3. Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll. N. Am., p. 26, pi. ID,
Hu*. 1,2.

South Saskatchewan, one mile below the mouth of the Bow River, 
T. C. Weston. I S s j : <;me specimen which measures seventy millimetres 
in its greatest length by forty mm. in its greatest height, and five small 
specimens the largest of which is thirty-six millimetres longand twenty 
high.

The largest individual collected at this locality seems to differ a little 
Mom the type of f \ senectus tir>t figured by Dr. White in being sub
truncated somewhat obliquely at the posterior margin rather than 
regularly rounde h and some of the smaller examples (such as the one 
represented on plate 10) have both umb-mal slopes on each valve 
rather distinctly defined. These slight and apparently inconstant 
variations from the normal form, however, are obviously not of 
specific importance.

( orbicula occidentalis. Mock and Hayden.

(References to the publications in which this species was described 
are given on page 7.)

North side of the Milk River, five miles below P;i-kow-kI Coulee, G. M. 
Dawson, 18S1 : a number of well-preserved and nearly perfect single
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valves which are all quite empty ami show the hinge dentition, muscu
lar impressions and the small shallow subangular pallial sinus very  

clearly.
The specimens from this locality are slightly different in shape from 

those from the “ Western Laramie mentioned on page 7, but the Cor- 
biculce from the Milk River are also almost e x ac tly  intermediate in 
their characters between 0. occulcntcilis and C. cythcnfornns.

S fii/erium form os vm ? Meek and Hayden, Var.

(A  description of this shell, with references to the publications in 
which S. formosum was described, will be found on page Cl.)

Belly I fiver, east side of Drif twood Bend, G. M. Dawson, 1881. 
South Saskatchewan, one mile below the mouth of the Bow River, T.
C. Weston, 1883. A  few single valves from each of these localities.

Corbula subtrigonalis, Meek and Hayden.

CorlnUa xublriyoval-is, Meek and Hayden. 1850. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. 
VIII. p. 110.

Corbula ( Pt>tmnomua) subtrigonalis, Mc.uk and Hayden. I860. Ih., vol. XII., p. 432- 
Corbulci suhiriyonalift, Meek- 1S7*». Rep. T\ S. Geol. Sure. Terr., vol. IX., p. 529 

pi. 40, figs. 3, a, 1».
“ “ White (as of Me«*.k). lsso. \\ S. Geol. Surv., Contr. to

Pal., Xos. 2-s. p. sn, pi. 25, figs, o, a, b, e, d, e.
“ “ White. 1883. Re.v. Non-Marine Foss. N. Am., p. 30, pi.

10, figs. 11-15.

Belly River, east side of Driftwood Bend, and Belly River near its 
junction with the Bow River, G. M. Dawson, 1881. South Saskat
chewan, six miles below the month of Bow River and thirty-five feet 
above the water level, G. M. Dawson, 1881. North side of Milk River, 
five miles below Pa-kow-kl Coulee, and south side of Milk River, one 
mile above the mouth of Pa-kow-kl Coulee and forty feet above the 
water level, G. M. Dawson, 1881.

South side of the Saskatchewan, one mile below the mouth of the 
Bow River, T. C. Weston, 1883. Abundant at each of these localities.
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Corbula perundata, Meek and Hayden.

Cvrbula perundata , Meek and Hayden. 1*51;. Prue. Ac. Nat. Sc., Phil., vol.
VIII., p. 116.

“ “ Meek. IS76. Pep. U. s. 1. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 560,
pi. 40, figs. 4, a, b, c, d.

Creek “ about fourteen miles north-eastward from the most eastern 
of the Three Buttes,’’ G. M. Dawson, 1874; very abundant: seepage 
122 of Dr. Dawson’s “ Deport on the Geology and Resources of the 
region in the vicinity of the Forty-ninth Parallel. Abundant also at 
all the localities at which C. subtrigonalis has yet been collected at this 
horizon in the “ Belly River Series.” As already" stated on page 9, 
Dr. C. A. White thinks that C. perundata is not specifically distinct 
from C. subtrigonalis.

GASTEROPODA.

R hytophorus (?) glaber. (N . Sp.)

Plate 10, figs. 4 and 4u, 5, c.

Shell  (w h e n  adult o r  n e a r ly  ad ult ;  o v a te ly  su bfusiform , its length  
be in g  about tw ice  its m a x i m u m  breadth  : sp ire conica l ,  m o d e ra te ly  
e l e v a t e d : ax is  and base im p erforate .  V o lu t ion s  about six, in creas in g  
r a p id ly  in size, those  o f  the  sp ire  o b l iq u e ly  com p ressed  at the sides, 
the on e  n e x t  to  th e  b o d y  w h o r l  b e in g  m o d e ra te ly  c o n v e x  and the 
ear l ier  on es  m u c h  less s o :  suture  l ig h t ly  im pressed . B o d y  w horl  h u g e  
and  lon g ,  th ou gh  its len g th  is r a r e ly  or  n ever  qu ite  tw ic e  as g re a t  as 
its m a x im u m  breadth , o b l iq u e ly  co m p re ss e d  n e x t  to the suture, m ost  
p r o m in e n t  and  s o m e w h a t  sh ou ldered  a little  a b ove  the middle ,  b e low  
w h ic h  it n a rro w s  g r a d u a l ly  in to  the m ure  o r  less p o in ted  o r  v e r y  n ar
r o w l y  ro u n d e d  base. A p e r tu r e  e lon ga ted  and n arrow , p o in ted  both 
a b o v e  and be low , but m o s t  a c u te ly  so a b o v e :  c o lu m ella  bearing  at 
least o n e  fold, w h ich  is p ro m in e n t ,  o b l iq u e  and situated at a sh ort  d is 
ta n ce  f r o m  the base : outer  l ip  th in  and apparently '  simple.

S u rface  po lish ed , n e a r ly  sm ooth ,  m arked  o n ly  b y  m inute  and parallel 
l in es  o f  g r o w t h ,  w h ic h  are faintly ,  m in u te ly  and s h a l lo w ly  cu rved  
b a ck w a r d s  im m e d ia te ly  n e x t  to  the suture. T est  rather  thin.
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Lengl h ol‘ ;m average sized adult specimen, twenty-nine millimcties. 
maximum breadth of the same, lil’teen mm.: length of the body wlnnl, 
twenty.

Bellv River, east side of Driftwood Bend, and Belly Diver neai its 
junction with the Bow Diver, G. M. Dawson, 1SS1. South side of the 
Milk River, one mile above Pa-kow-k! (Coulee and forty feet above Ihe 
water level, G. ,M. Dawson, 18^1. Soulh Saskatchewan, one mile 
below the mouth of the Bow River, T. (J. Weston, lS-^o. Appaiently 
common at each of these localities.

At Driftwood Bend a number of specimens were collected which 
appear to be very young or half grown shells ot this species. These 
differ from adult or nearly adult examples in being narrowly fusiform, 
with an attenuated and extremely slender spire not unlike that ot an 
A cella. One of these, which is figured on plate 10, fig. Ac, and which 
measures about ten millimetres in length, has as many as seven volu
tions, the first three of which are exceedingly slender, fragile ami 
apparently non-persistent. The body whorl also of these halt grown 
shells is often concavely but shallowly constricted next to the suture.

This shell is very doubtfully and only provisionally referred io 
Meek’s genus Rfu/tophorus. It differs materially from the two described 
and typical species (the R. prise us of* Meek and the R. M cda  of While) 
in the total absence, of the “ small, obi if j ue, short folds around the top of 
the somewhat shouldered whorls’ ' which suggested the generic mum1 and 
which may or may not be an essential character. According to Meek* 
11 a slight eiirve in these little folds or costa1 indicates the presence of 
a faint sinus in the lip near the suture, somewhat as in Se/uzostonu(, 
Lea, but much less deeply defined,’’ and Ihe type species is ^aid to 
have “ one rather strong oblique fold’’ on the columella below, u and a 
much smaller less oblique one about half way up tin* aperture.’ In 
the present species there is a similar slight curve in the lines of growth 
next to the suture, and a correspondingly oblique fold in the columella 
below, but t he aperture of all the specimens is so much tilled up with 
the matrix that it is at present impossible, to ascertain whether there 
was a second fold or not, without great risk' of injury to the specimens. 
It may be that 1 he present shell is more nearly related to the South 
American fresh water genus ChlUna than it is to Rhytophorus.

' • Ooil. Iv\pl. 40th Parallel under Prof. Clumicu King, Vul. IV, p. 17.r>.
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Planorbis paucivolvis. (N. Sj>.)

Plato 10, tig. f>.

Shell very small, discoidal, thin, nearly hat or slightly concave on 
one side and apparent!}' somewhat, more convex near the circumfer
ence and depressed in the centre on the other. Volutions four, slender 
and increasing very slowly in size, their dorso-ventral diameter being 
not much greater than their breadth from side to side,— closely coiled 
but not very deeply embracing, so that the greater part, of all the inner 
whorls is exposed to view, at any rate on the left or flattened side. Body 
whorl angulated at the junction of its left or flattened side with the 
periphery.

Surface markings unknown, the outer layer of the test being exfolia
ted in the only perfect specimen collected.

Maximum diameter of the largest specimen, about two millimetres 
and a half: greatest breadth of* the same, approximately, three-quarters 
of a millimetre.

Belly Biver, near its junction with the Bow River, G. M. Dawson, 
18S1 : two small and very badly preserved specimens. South Saskat
chewan, six miles below the mouth of Bow River and thirty-five feet 
above the water level, G. M. Dawson, 1SS1: one apparently adult and 
nearly per tec t specimen and a smaller one.

The only perfect and tolerably well preserved example of this shell 
that has yet been obtained has most of the right side buried in the 
matrix.

Physa Copei, White.

Plujm Cojjri, White. 1877. Bui. U. S. Geol. Sure. Terr., vol. III., p. 002.
“ “ 18.su. TJ.S. Gcol. Surv. Terr., Contr. to Pal., Nos. 2-8, p. So,

pi. 24, figs. 4 a and b.
“  “  l.SSo. Rev. Non-Marine Foss. NIoll. N. Am., pp. 43, 44, pi.

25, figs. 1 and 2.

Belly River, near its junction with the Bow River, G. M. Dawson. 
1881: one very small specimen. South Saskatchewan, six miles below 
the mouth of the Bow River and thirty-five loet above the water level, 
Ct. M. Dawson, 1881: an embryonic, example not quite three milli
metres in length. South Saskatchewan, one mile below the mouth of 
the Bow River, T. C. Weston, 1883: a full grown individual, m< re 
than an inch and a half long.
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T haumastus lim.weiformis, Meek and Hayden

Bullmvfi limned formis, Meek and Hayden- 1*56. Pmc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil-, vol. 
VIII., i>. iis.

Buhmwi Xrhrownsis, Meek and Hayden. II).
Tliaurmishi* limnn-iform!*, Meek. 1S76. Kep. U. S. Geol. Sure. Terr., vol. IX., p.

553, pk 44, figs. *S, a, b, c, d.

South Saskatchewan, six miles above the mouth of Bow Hirer and 
thirty-five feet above the water level, G. M. Dawson, 1SS1 . one nearly 
perfect specimen with the test preserved, and twelve easts of the 
interim- of the shell.

The specimens from the Western and Souris .River Laramie which 
have been referred to T. I imnceifonnis on pages 20 and 27 have some
times as many as seven volutions rather than “ from five to six,” though 
in other respects they agree very well with Meek's description of that 
species, especially in their polished surface which is said to be marked 
only by very tine, nearly obsolete lines of growth,” in their mode
rately elevated spire which is represented as “ a little obtuse at the 
immediate apex,’ ’ and in the fact that their apertures and spires are 
nearly equal in length.

Premising that Thaumastus (Albers) is only a subgenus of Bulimulus 
(Leach) it is also to be noticed that the spires of such specimens as 
those figured on plate 3, whose nuclear whorls are exquisitely pre
served, are much more like those of many recent species of Bulimulus 
from the West Indies and South America, when examined under a 
lens, than they a-e like those of any of the living species of Goniobasis.

Dr. C. A. White, to whom the originals of figures 3, 3a and 3b on 
plate 3 were submitted, was at one time inclined to think that they 
should possibly be regarded as a variety of the Goniobasis invenusta of 
Meek and Hayden, but if that view be correct, then G. invenusta, as 
suspected by Meek, can scarcely be a true Goniobasis and probably not 
even a fresh water shell. It may be that T. limnoei/ormis, G. invenusta 
and Jj 'omuva compactU > s, Meek, are more closely allied, both generically 
and specifically, than their names would lead the student to suppose.

The specimens collected by Dr. Dawson from the Belly Eiver Series 
on the South Saskatchewan evidently belong to the same species as 
those from the Western and Souris Eiver Laramie, though those from 
the first mentioned locality are a little larger and their spires are 
rather more produced in proportion to the entire length of the shell.
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V elatella baptista, White.

Velatella baptista, White. 1*78. Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IV-, p. 715.
“ “ 18S0. U. S. Geol. Surv., Contr. to Pal., Nos. 2-8, p. 89,

pi. 2!), figs. (> a, and b.
<£ White. 1888. Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll. N. Am., p. 52, pi. 

23, tigs. 1(1-20.

Coulee “ about fourteen miles north-eastward from the most eastern 
of the Three Buttes/' near the Forty-ninth Parallel, G. M. Dawson, 187-4,
H.M. North American Boundary Commission. The place mentioned 
on page 122 of Dr. Dawson’s “ Deport on the Geology and Resources 
of the region in the vicinity of the Forty-ninth Parallel,” Ac.

Belly River, east side of Driftwood Bend, and Belly River near its 
junction with the Bow River, G. M. Dawson, 1881. South Saskatchewan 
six miles below the mouth of the Bow River, G. M. Dawson, 1881. 
South side of Milk River, one mile above the mouth of Pa-kow-kl 
Coulee, G. M. Dawson, 1881. South Saskatchewan, one mile below the 
mouth of the Bow River, T. C. Weston, 1883. Apparently common at 
each of these localities.

Some of 1hc specimens correspond almost exactly with Dr. White’s 
descriptions and figures of the type of V. baptista, though the callus on 
the columellar side and the outer lip seem to be thickened to an unusual 
degree, while other individuals can scarcely be distinguished from the 
very nearly related Velatella patelliformis of Meek.

Melania ? insculpta, Meek.

Plate 10, fig. 6.

Melania? insculpta. Meek. 1873. Rep- U. S. Geol. Surv., p. 515.
Goniobasis insculpta, G. M. Dawson, as of Meek. 1875. Rep. Geol. and Res. reg. 

vie. Forty-ninth Parallel, p. 122.
Melania? insculpta, Meek. White. 18-SQ. U. S. Geol. Surv., Contr. to Pal., Nos. 2-8, 

p. 04, pi. 20, fig. 4 a,
Melania -insculpta, White, (as of Meek) 1883. Rev. Non-Marine loss. Moll. N 

Am., p. 54, pi. 20, figs. 4 and 5.

Coulee “ about fourteen miles north-eastward from the most eastern 
of the Three Buttes” and near the Forty-ninth Parallel, G. M. Dawson, 
1874, H . M. North American Boundary Commisson : tour specimens.

South Saskatchewan, six miles below the mouth ot Bow River and 
thirty-five feet above the water level, G. M. Dawson, 1881; two fine
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example^, one of which i> nearly perfect, and fully an inch anel a half 
in length. North side of Milk Liver, five mile> below Pfi-kow-ki Coulee, 
— and south side of Milk River, one mile above the mouth of Pa-kow-kl 
Coulee and fort v feet above the water level, G-. M. Lawson. ISM several 
specimens from eaeh of these localities.

I)r. ('. A. White’s figures of this species, which are t he only ones yet 
published, are taken from imperfect specimen", and do not give <jyite 
as clear an idea of its character." as Mr. Meek’s orig inal description does. 
The specimen from the South Saskatchewan represented on plate 10, 
i" nearly perfect and has nine volutions preserved.

<foNiOBA"i" "CBtortuosa, Meek and Hayden.

Plate 10, fig. 7.

J/7/o.><"/ *ii.btOi'twj<o, Meek and Hayden. 1V>7. Proe. Am Nat. 8m Phil., vol. IX..
!'• 13^

Goiii.ob"$i$ / sv.btort.i.io-'", Meek. Is7u. Imp. 17. 8. G'-ol. Sure. Terr., voi- IX., p. ViO, 
figs. 7"> and 70 in text and pi. 42 Mgs. 17. 1

{( White las of Meek). PSso. U. 8. Geol. 8m v., Contr. to
Pal., Xos. 2-\. p. 04.
White (as of Meek). P-mO. Itev. Xon-Marine Foss. Moll. 
X. Am., p. "»7, nl. 27, fig. 34.

She]] elongate conical, the length being about twh-e as great as the 
maximum breadth, the apica] portion rather slender- volution." "ix or 
'even, increasing somewhat gradually in dze. t}jO"e of the spire pro
minent. angulated and hearing a 'lnall hut distinct spiral keel 
a little below the middle of their exposed surface", thi" keel 
being bordered beneath by a narrow groove which G well defined on 
the last whorl of the spire bur which l>ceom<-' l c "  distinct on the 
hody-whorl : "titurc deep in con'cgucnee <>t the prominence and angu
larity of the volution". Body-whorl very litth* less than one half the 
entire length, and a little broader than long, angulated arid distinctlv 
keeled ju't above the middle, obliquely flattem- l between the suture 
and the keel anti strongly convex at the bao- axi" imperforate or 
very nearly 'O. Aperture rhombic- subovate. pointed above and nar
rowly rounded below.

Surface marked with <-kme-'0t, tvgularly disposed and somewhat 
ri< xuoii" striatioij" whi«-h cro" the whorl" transverse]v. 1 ml with no 
revolving marking" other than the spiral ke«d, except one or two vm-y 
taint and distant lines on the body-whorl near ihe keel.

Length of the most perfect specimen collected, eighteen millimetres :
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maximum breadth of the same, as measured across the centre of the 
body-whorl, ten mm. length or height of body-whorl, not quite nine 
mm.

Belly Biver, two miles above Woodpecker Island,— and Belly Biver, 
east side of Driftwood Bend, G. M. Dawson. D s i . South Saskatche
wan, one mile above the mouth of the Bow Biver, T. C. Weston, 188M. 
Apparently not unfrequent at each of these localities.

The description given above and the tigure on plate 10 are both 
taken from an unusually perfect and well preserved specimen collected 
by Mr. Weston on the South Saskatchewan. In Mr. Meek’s diagnosis 
of the characters of G. subtortuosa the number of volutions is said to be 
"about live" and his measurements and figures of that shell do not 
correspond at all well with the proportions and contour of the Cana
dian specimens. Dr. C. A. White, however, who has kindly compared 
the fossil obtained by Mr. Weston with the specimen described and 
figured by Meek, informs the writer that the former is “ without doubt 
the G. (?) subtortuosa of Meek and Hayden,” and adds that Meek’s 
type of that species is “ imperfect and partially crushed,” and that it 
would not warrant a definite determination of the number of whorls.

The only species with which the present shell is at all likely to be 
confounded is the Cassiopella turricnla of White, but the latter is stated 
to have nine or ten volutions, its base is said to be distinctly umbilicated, 
and the spiral keel which encircles its spire is represented as placed 
considerably below the middle of each whorl.

It is difficult to see how G. subtortuosa can be separated generic-ally 
from such living >pec*ies as the G. an/tocarinata of Lei and other forms 
belonging to that section of the genus.

H yDKoBIA si'BCYLINDRACEA. (N. Sp.)

Plate 10, fig. s.

Shell very small, narrowly elliptic-subovate, rather slender, the length 
being about one-third greater than the maximum breadth : volutions 
five, those of the spire very gently convex, their sides being compressed 
somewhat obliquely; last whorl of the spire nearly or quite equal to 
the body whorl in breadth or convexity: suture distinct: spire about 
twice as long as the aperture and rather obtuse at its immediate apex. 
Body-whorl comparatively narrow, subcylindrical above and imperfor
ate at the base: aperture obliquely subovate, somewhat pointed above: 
outer lip simple and rather thin.

Surface smooth and polished.
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Greatest length, three millimetres and a half: maximum breadth or 
convexity, a little over one m m .: length (or height) of bodv-whorl, 
about one mm.

Belly River, east side of Driftwood Bend, G. M. Dawson, 1881: 
one nearly perfect specimen with the test preserved. North side of 
Milk River, five miles below Pa-kow-kl Coulee, G. M. Dawson, 1881: 
a cast of the interior of the shell.

This little species appears to be much slenderer than any of the 
North American fossils which have been referred to the genus 
Hydrobia with the exception of the H. recta of' W hite,* and the latter 
shell has a totally different outline to the present one, is said to attain 
to a length of eighteen millimetres and to have apparently twelve or 
more volutions.

VivrrARus Conradi, Meek and Hayden.

Palndina Conradi, Meek and H ay d en . 1850. Proc- Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. V III . ,
p. 122.

“ “ Meek and  H ayden. 1800. Ib ., vol. X II , p. 185.
“ M eek, 187c,. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv .T err., vol. IX , p. 570, pi. 42, 

figs. 15, a, 1), c, d.
<f “ W hite, (as of M. and H.) 1880. U. S. G«>1. Surv. Contr. to Pal.,

Nos- 2-8, p. 100.
“ W hite (as <>f M. and H.). 1883. Rev. N on-M arine Foss. N.

Am., p. 01, pi. 24, ligs. 4, 5 and  0.

South Saskatchewan, six miles below the mouth of the Bow River 
and thirty-five feet above the water level, G. M. Dawson, 1881 . large 
and abundant. South side of Milk River, one mile above the mouth of 
Pa-kow-kl Coulee and forty feet above the water level, G. M. Dawson, 
1881. one specimen. South Saskatchewan, one mile below the mouth 
of the Bow River, T. C. Weston, IS So. not unfrequent.

r Described on p. Vj2 of Powell's Rep. on the Geoh*gv of the Uintu Mountains, ;ind figured on 
I'hito J7, fLr -ji. of Dr- C- A- White’s Preview >»f the Xmi-Marine F«»ssil Mollusca of X . America-
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Campeloma multiljneata, Meek & Hayden.

Paludina mulliliurata, M eek and  H ayden . 1S56. Proc. Ac. Xat. Sc. Phil., vol. V III.,
p. 120.

Viripara multilineuta, M eek and  H ayden . I860. Ib., vol. X II , p. So.
Vti'iparu Xebraso nris, M eek and  H ayden . 1860. Ib., p. 43<).
Melantho multilinnitus, Meek. 1863. In  Prof. G ill’s paper on the  VivipaM*/', Proc. 

Ac. X at. Sc. Phil., vol. XV, p. 7.
Campdoma multilineata, Meek. I860. In  C onrad’s S m ithsonian  Eocene L ist.

“ “ Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX ., p. 586.
pi. 44, figs. 1, a ,b .

“ W hite, (as of M. A H .) 1880. V. S. Geol. Surv., C’ontr. to 
Pal.,X os. 2-8, p. 101, pi. 28, figs. 4a, b.

“ ‘ W hite, (as of M. A H.) Rev. X on-M arine, Foss. Moll.
X. Am., p. 63, pi. 27, figs- 1-7.

Belly River, east side of Driftwood Bend,— and South Saskatchewan, 
six miles below the mouth of Bow River and thirty-five feet above the 
water level; G. M. Dawson, 1881 . a few more or less perfect speci
mens from each of these localities. North side of Milk River, five miles 
below Pa-kow-kl Coulee, G. M. Dawson, 1881 : two well preserved 
examples.

Some of the specimens from the Belly River show the “ slight angu
larity at the distal >ide of the larger volutions" indicated in Dr. W hite’s 
latest figures of the species and his explanations thereof, but those from 
the South Saskatchewan are more like the type originally figured by 
Meek and some are very near in their character to C. vetula, which, 
however, Meek thought might be a mere variety of C. multilineata.

Campeloma producta, White.

Campeloma (L iop la x?) producta, W h ite -1883. Rev. X on-M arine Foss. Moll. X.
Am ., p. 63, pi. 26, figs. 21-27.

South Saskatchewan, one mile below the mouth of Bow River, T. C. 
Weston, 1883 : abundant.

From the collections made so far it would appear that Ostreu glabra 
and 0 . mbtrigonalis, Unto Dance, U. senectus and TT. prisons, Corbicula 
occidentalis, Splicer i uni formosum /  var., Physa Copei, Thaumastvs limwri- 
formis, Campeloma producta (and possibly Corbula perundata) are common 
to the Canadian Laramie and Belly River Series.
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E. FROM THE "L O W E R  DARK SH ALES ' OE DR. D A W S O N ’S

REPORT.

These are obviou.-ly Cretaceous hut their exact horizon in the upjper 
division of that formation has not yet been ascertained with much 
certainty.

Of the eleven specie-'of fossil* which have so far been collected from 
them, seven or eight seem to be identical with form s that are elsewhere 
regarded as characteristic of the Fort Pierre or Fox Hills Croup, 
but the presence in these shales of Scaj>lute.< Wammi, var. Wyomiruj- 
e/isA, and possibly of Ostrea co/v/esta, may indicate that they occupy a 
slightly lower position in the series.

Dr. Dawson stated that on the Milk River, at the mouth of Pa-kow- 
kl Coulee these shah*- undoubtedly and directly underlie the yellowish 
beds of the Belly River Scries.

L A M E L LIB R A X  C H IA T A .

O-THEA CoNoESTA. Conrad.

O.'-irm ronyrsfo, Cmirad. 1S43. Nicollet's Rep. of Expl. in the Northwest, p. 107.

“ “ Hall an«l Meek. 1*54. Mem. Am. Ac. Arts and 8c., Boston, vol.
VIII. i n. s-). p. 405.

“ “ Meek and H ayden. 1850. Pro*'. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., p. 2-S0.
“ “ Hall. 1*56. l ’acitic R. R. Reports, vol. III., p. 1(X>, pi. 1, lig. 11.

“ “ Meek. 1*7',. Rep. F 8. Cool. 8urv. Terr., vol IX ., p- 13, pi. 9,
figs. 1, a. b, e, «1. e. f.

Rocky Spring Ridge, near MacLeod Benton Trail, <7. M. Dawson. 
1881 : a few exfoliated and badly pre-erve 1 valve- on two small slabs
of limestone.

West Hank of West Butte, Montana, in the Sweet Crass Hills and 
elose to the international boundary line. C. M. Daw-on, lSSl : one 
perfect under valve, attached hy it- whole lower surface to a fragment 
of the outer layer of the test of a la rue / no^erti/////.>.

The-o specimens arc for the most part loo imperfect to he identified 
with much certainty, though they agree very well with Meek’s descrip-

*<',,.,1. un»l X;tt. Ili-t. .sure. C.in.i'fi. R̂ r' Pr •_rr < - ~ I . — «..n tin.- Region in the
Viciuin ot the Low ,im«1 Li lly Rivi.-r-, X. W. T , |*. 117c.
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tion of 0. congest a, and appear to be essentially similar to the fbs>iL 
from the Pembina Escarpment which Dr. Dawson has referred to that 
species on page TO of his British Xorth American Boundary Commi— 
>ion Report.

P teria (O xytoma) X ebrascana, Evans and Shumard.

Ai'iruln X. l>r>i?cuna} E vans and  Shum ard . 1867. Trans. Ac. Sc. St. Louis, vol. I. 
p. 38.
Meek. 1850. H in d 's  Rep. Assinib. and Saskatch. Expl. Exp., 
Toronto, p. 183, pi. 1, fig. 7.

p ftrio  yrhr,i>c<,n", Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX ,
p- 34, pi. It;, lias. 3 a. b, and  pi. 28. tig. 11.

Rocky Spring Ridge, near MacLeod Benton Trail; Milk River, about 
three miles west of crossing of MacLeod Benton Trail; and west flank of 
West Butte, Montana, in the Sweet Grass Hills, near to the international 
boundary line; G. M. Dawson, 1881: a few recognizable specimens from 
each of these localities.

X u cu la  cancellata, Meek and Hayden.

X oco l"  conrellvt'i. Meek & H ayden . 1856. Proc. Ac. Xat. Sc. Phil., vol. V III ., 
p. 85.

“  Meek. 1876. Rep. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX , p. 102, pi. 28, ii-js 
13 a, b, c, d, e-

Milk River, at the mouth of Pa-kow-ki Coulee, and Milk River, four 
miles east of the crossing of MacLeod Benton Trail, G. M. Dawson, 1881. 
apparently common at both of these places. The specimens are precisely 
similar both in shape and sculpture to the beautiful fossil mentioned on 
page- 37-38.

Mactba (Gymbophora) gracilis, Meek and Hayden.

Moci.ro gracilis, Meek an d  H ayden . l-Sun. Proc. Ac. Xat. Sc. Ph il., vol. X I I . ,  
p. 176.

M octra  ( Cym bophorti) gracilis, Meek. 1876. Rep. I . S. L4e.nl. Surv. T err 
IX , p. 206, pi. 17, ligs. i s ,  a, b.

Milk River, at the mouth of Pa-kow-ki ( oulee, G. M. Dawson. 1S81 : 
one very imperfect specimen with only small fragments of the test 
preserved.
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L iopistiia (Oymella) undata. Meek and Hayden.

Pholadom yaim dota, Meek and H ayden . 1*50. Proc. Ac. Nat- Sc. Phil., vol- V III , 
p. SI.

Liopistha (Oymella) undata, Meek. 1S76. Pep. U. S. Geol. Surv. T err., vol. IX ., 
p. 236, pi. 39, tigs. 1, a, b.

Milk River, four miles east of MacLeod Benton Trail, G. M. Dawson, 
1881 : five well characterized specimens.

Corbula perundata ? Meek and Hayden:

Corbulo prniitilatQ, Meek and  H ayden. 1856. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Ph il., vol. A I I I ,
p. 116.

ff <£ Me.ek. 1876. Rev. U. S. Geol. Surv. ' rerr., vol. IX ., p. 530, pi. 40, 
figs. 4 a, b, c, d. Figured also on p late l'.», tigs. 16 and 17, of Dr. 
C. A. W hite’s Rev. Non-M arine Foss. Moll. N. Am.

Rocky Spring Ridge, near MacLeod Benton Trail, G. M. Daw-on. 
1881: a badly preserved right valve which is somewhat doubtfully 
referred to this species.

Oorb ul am el l a oregaria. Meek A Hayden.

Corbulo /  yrcyaria* Meek and H ayden. 1856. Proc. A<\ Nat. Sc. Ph il., vol. V III ., 
p. *4.

Corbyjamijl'i tjrnjurin, Meek A Hayden. 1857. II*., vol. IX., p. 143-
'■ “ Meek. 1876. Rep. T.h S. Geol- Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 247.

pi. 17, lie.- 15, a. b, c, d.

AVe.-t tiank of AVest Butte, Montana, in the Sweet Gra-- Hills, near 
the ini ernational boundary line. G. M. Dawson, 1881. a number of per
fect specimens crowded together in a small hand specimen of rock. It 
is only upon the weathered outward surface of the rock, however, that 
the outlines of the united valve> can be clearly made out. and the char
acters of the interior of the latter are entirely unknown.
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GASTEROPODA.

E ntalis paupercula, Meek and Hayden.

Dentalium pauperevlum , M eek an d  H ayden . 1860. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol- 
X I I . ,  p. ITS.

Entails ? paupercula , Meek. 1870. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX ., p. 269, 
pi. IS, tig. 14.

Milk River, at the mouth of Pa-kow-kl Coulee, G. M. Dawson, 1881 . 
one specimen.

Since the pages in which the fossils of the Fox Hills and Fort Pierre 
Groups are enumerated were printed, a few specimens of a smooth 
Dentalium which is probably also referable to Entails paupercula were 
obtained from rocks which represent one or other of these horizons, by 
breaking up small pieces of limestone collected by R. G. McConnell in 
1884 at Old Wives Creek, Township 10, Range 11, west of the 3rd 
Principal Meridian.

Pyrifusus N ewberryi, M e e k  a n d  H a y d e n . 

fu su s Newberryi, Meek an d  H ayden . 1856. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol- V III . ,
p. 66.

Fnms (Pyrifusu*?) Newberryi, M eek and H ayden . Ib., vol. X II., p. 421.
Pyrifivnis (Neptunella) Newberryi, Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol.

IX ., p. 346, pi. 31, figs. 6, a, b, c, d, e, f.

W est flank of W est Butte, Montana, in the Sweet Grass Hills, and 
near the Forty-ninth Parallel, G. M. Dawson, 1874, (H . M. North 
American Boundary Commission) and 1881: one adult but not very 
well preserved specimen and two or three immature ones.

August, 1885. G
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CEPHALOPODA.

Baculites asper, Morton.

Bacnlitcs asper, M orton. 1834. Synopsis Org. Rem . Cret. Gr. U. S., p. 43, pi. 1, figs.
12 and 13 ; and pi. 13, fig. 2. Gabb. 1860. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., 
vol. V III ., p. 304, pi. 3, fig. 4.

B<icnlites aspcroidcs, Meek and H ayden . 1860. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. N IL , 
p. 421 (w ithout description).

BncnUt' S a^per, M orton ? Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX ., 
p. 404, pi. 39, figs. 10 a, d (not b, c).

Rocky Spring Ridge, near MacLeod Benton Trail, G. M. Dawson, 
1881; apparently rather abundant. West flank of West Butte, Mon
tana, but close to the Forty-ninth Parallel, G. M. Dawson, 1881.

These fossils evidently belong to the same species as those from Mon
tana which Mr. Meek referred doubtfully to the B. asper of Morton. 
The most perfect of the specimens collected by Dr. Dawson is slender, 
with an ovate section, and measures about five inches and a half in 
length. It tapers very gradually and, as Mr. Meek ob-crves, “  is orna
mented 0)i each side, near the antisiphonal margin, both on the septate 
and non-septate portions, by a row of rather distantly separated, node
like prominences, that show the faintest perceivable tendency to ex
tend obliquely forward and toward the siphonal side, as undulations, 
parallel to the lines of grow th/’

Scapiiites W arreni, Meek and Hayden.

Srnphifrs ]]rurri.iii. Meek and H ayden . 1860. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. X II. 
p. 117 ; and 77>.. p. 420.

il Meek. 1870. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. T err., vol. IX ., p. 420, pi. <>, 
fig. r>, and wood cuts, figs. 61, 62 and 63 on p. 421.

West flank of West Butte, Montana, near the Forty-ninth Parallel, 
G. M. Dawson, 1881 : abundant but usually imperfect and badly pre
served. One of the specimens from this locality, however, N nearly 
perfect and corresponds almost perfectly with Meek's figures of the 
variety TVjoni ingcnsis, and two others although immature arc well 
preserved and very little broken. Rocky Spring Ridge, near MacLeod 
Benton Trail. G. M. Dawson, 1881: four specimens.
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F. E X A C T  GEOLOGICAL H OR IZO N  U N CER TAIN .

“ The species included under this general title are from several 
localities in the Foot-Hills and Rocky Mountains where the beds are 
much disturbed, and as the sections have not yet been worked out in 
detail there is no satisfactory stratigraphical evidence as to the posi
tions which these deposits occupy in the series.’ ' G. M. Dawson. With  
the exception of the first-named, which* is possibly from the Laramie 
Formation, the whole of the species are undoubtedly Cretaceous.

L A M E L L IB R A N C H IA T A .

Ostrea subtrigonalis, Evans and Shumard.

Ostrea whtrigonali*. M eek. 1870. (B ut doubtfully  as of E. and  S.) Rep. U. S.
Geol. Sure. Terr., vol. IX ., p. 510, pi. 40, figs. 1, a, b, d.
F igu red  also on pi. 12, figs. 2-5, of Dr. C. A. W h ite ’s Rev.
X on-M arine Foss. Moll. N. Am., W ashington, 1883.

Middle Fork of the Old Man River, about two miles above the mouth 
of the North Fork, G. M. Dawson, 1883 : a number of specimens of 
the shell of a small oyster which appear to be referable to this species.

These shells are not quite as typical forms of 0 . subtrigonalis as those 
from the Belly River indicated under that name on page 30, and some 
have very much the appearance of small examples of Ostrea glab/a, 
especially of the variety arcuatilis, Meek. It may be that both species 
are represented at the locality first mentioned.

Ostrea congesta, Conrad.

Ostrea congesta, C onrad. 1843. N icollet’s Rep. of Expl. in the N orthw est, p. 107. 
“ “ H a ll and  M eek. 1854. M em. Am. Ac. A rts and Sc., Boston, vol.

V III . (n. s.), p. 405.
“ “ M eek and  H ayden . 1856. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., p. 280.
“ “ H all. 1856. Pacific R. R. R eports, vol. I IP , p. 100, ph 1, fig. IE
“ “ Meek. 1870. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX ., p. 13, pi. u.

figs. 1, a, b, c, d, e, f.

Waterton River, a few miles below the lake, G. M. Dawson, 18S1 : 
about half a dozen badly preserved specimens.
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P inna L akesii, White.

Pinna lakesii, W hite. 1879. Rep. TJ. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1877, p. 181.
“ “ “ 1880. U. S. Geol. Surv., Contr. to Pal., Nos. 2-8, p. 17, pi.

11, figs, l a  and b.
South branch of the South Fork of the Old Man River, G-. M. Daw

son, 1883 : one very well preserved but not quite perfect cast of the 
interior of the closed valves.

V ol viceramus exogyro ides, Meek and Hayden. (Sp.)

Inoceramus exoauroides, Meek and  H a rd e n . 1862. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. 
X IV ., p. 26.

“ “ Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX ., p. 46,
pi. 5, figs. 3, a, b, c.

South branch of Drywood Fork, Waterton River, G. M. Dawson, 
l S s l : a cast of the interior of a rather small specimen of the left or 
convex valve (the only valve known), with large portions of the some
what thick test preserved. Entrance to North Ivootanie Pass (from 
shales), G. M. Dawson, 1883: a larger cast of the interior of the left 
valve, but with not a fragment of the test remaining.

Inocerramus undabundus, Meek and Hayden.

Inoeeramus undabundus, Meek and  H ayden . 1862. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. 
X IV ., p. 26.

“ Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Surv. Terr., vol. IX ., p. 60, pi. 
3, figs. 2, a, b.

Highwood River, ten miles west of the first fork, R. G. McConnell, 
1882 : two very large but not quite perfect single valves, in a dark or 
blackish shale. North-West branch of North Fork of the Old Man 
River, about four miles below the mouth of Oyster Creek, in a thick 
band of dark shale; G. M. Dawson, 1883 : one small but nearly perfect 
left valve.
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Inoceramus pboblematicus, Schlotheim.

Ostracdes labiatus, Schlotheim . 1813. B ronn's Jah rb u eh , vol. V II., p. 03. 
Mytilitrs problematicus, Schlotheim . Is2u. Petnefactenk., vol. I, p. 302.
Myliloidc* hbiatu*, B rongniart. 1822. Cuv. Oss. foss., pi. 3, fig. 4. in Geol. des 

env. de Paris.
Inoceramus m ytiloid 's, Mantel). 1822. Geol. of Sussex, p. 215, pi. 27, fig. 2, and pi. 

28, fig. 2.
£; Sow erby. 1823. Min. Conch., vol. V, p. <i2, pi. 442.
“ G otdfuss. 1S3G. Petnefact. Germ., vol. II., p. 188, pi. 113,

fig. 4.
Iiwo'ramus }>robb;nwticus, d ’O rbigny, 1843. Pal. Franc., Terr., CTet., vol. i l l . ,  p.

o lo , pi. 40<>. Meek an d  H ayden, 1857. Proc. Ac. Nat. 
Sc. Phil., vol. IX .. p. llo .

/ Iaoceram m pseudom ytilo'des, Schiel. 1S55. Pacific R ailw ay R eports, vol. II ., 
p. 108, pi. M. fig. 8.

In or,ramus Jafnatus: Stoliczka. 1871. Pal. In d ira , vol. III .. Cret. Pelecyp. S. 
Ind ia ., p. 408, pi. 20, fig. 1.

Inoo. ram usprobkmaticus, Meek. 1870. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol IX ,p . 02, 
pi- 0, figs. 3, a, b.

Mill Creek, at mill west of Fort McLeod, in thin pieces of brittle and 
fissile shale, G. M. Duwsod, 1SS1, and T C. Weston. 1883: a few perfect 
but flattened single valves. Dr. Dawson informs the writer that these 
Inocerami from Mill Creek come from a band of dark shales in the dis
turbed foot hill region. These shales, however, immediately overlie 
or underlie a series of sandstones which hold plants apparently iden
tical with those of the Dakota Group. It is probably in the continua
tion of the same band of shales that the fossils from the entrance to 
the North Kootamie Pass came.

Characteristic specimen of the typical I. problematicus have also been 
recognized in pieces of a drab or yellow-grey limestone collected by 
Mi*. J. W . Spencer in 1874 on the Swan Eiver, N. W . T.

Pholadomya papyracea, Meek and Hayden.

Pholadom ya papyracea , M eek and  H ayden . 1862. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. 
X IV ., p. 27.

“ “  M eek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX ., p.
217, pi. 5, figs. 4, a, b.

North W est branch of North Fork of the Old Man River, about four 
miles below the mouth of Oyster Creek, G. M. Dawson, 1883 : one 
specimen.
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CEPHALOPODA.

Scaphites W arreni, Meek and Hayden.

Scaphites TFarrm, Meek and Hayden. 1860. Proe. Ac. Nat Sc. Phil., vol. 
XII., p.p. 177 and 420.

“ “ Meek. 1870. Pep. IT. S- Geol. Snrv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 420,
pl. f», fig. 5.

Highwood River, ten miles west of first fork, R. G. McConnell, 1882: 
four fine specimens of an unusually large form of the species, the largest 
of which measures nearly three inches in length, in the direction of the 
longer axis of the ellipse, by about one inch and a half in its greatest 
lateral diameter. Entrance to North Kootanie Pass, G. M. Dawson, 
1883: one specimen. North "West branch of North Fork of the Old 
Man River, about four miles below Caster Creek, G. M. Dawson, 1883: 
an imperfect but large and very ventricose specimen, which is nearly 
two inches broad although no part of the deflected portion is preserved.

.Scaphites vermiformis ? Meek and Hayden.

Scaphitrs rrrmiformis, Meek and Hayden. 1 -sc>2. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. 
XIV., p. 22.

“ “ Meek. 1876. Rep. IT. 8. Geol. Sure. Terr., vol. IX ., p. 423,
pl. 6, figs. 4, a, h.

North West branch of North Fork of the Old Man River, G. M. 
Dawson, 1883 : two nearly perfect specimens and two fragments. En
trance to the North Kootanie Pass, G. M. Dawson. 1882 : several large 
fragments.

These specimens appear to differ from those from the same localities 
which are here referred to S. Warreni, in having the deflected portion 
much shorter, and in their coarser ribs, the larger ones of which usually 
(though not invariably) bear a row of rather prominent nodes <:>n the 
outer half of each side. These nodes, however, are frequently not 
developed, and it may be that the shells now under consideration should 
be regarded as only a coarsel}’ ribbed variety of S. Warreni.
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CRUSTACEA.

H oploparia ? Canadensis, Whiteaves.

Plate 11.

H oplopana  /  (_‘ana>h_n$)s} W hiteaves. 1SS4. Proc. and Trans. R oyal See. C anada, 
vol. 2, p. 237.

High wood River (a tributary of the Bow River), ten miles west of 
the first fork, R. G. McConnell. 1S82 : one specimen.

The following is a copv of the original description of this interesting 
fossil.

k‘ The specimen originally consisted of an elongate-oval and flat
tened concretionary nodule of soft argillite, with a small piece broken 
olf from one end. but enough of the matrix has been removed to show 
most <>f the carapace and the upper surface of a few of the abdominal 
segments. The anterior extremity of the carapace, with the rostrum, 
is unfortunately not preserved, and the tail, with some of the posterior 
abdominal segments, was broken off when the nodule was found. The 
ambulatory feet are preserved, but it was found to be scarcely possible 
to remove the soft •'hale from around them without running the risk of 
"poilina; the specimen.

The carapace, like that of most of the macrura, is elongated and 
comparatively narrow, with nearly parallel sides, and, when perfect, 
its length must have been about twice as great as its breadth. A  
little in advance of the midlength a single, broadly V-shaped, deep and 
rather wide groove or farrow crosses the carapace transversely. The 
posterior half of the carapace is depressed and rather distinctly three- 
keeled in a longitudinal direction, though it is most likely that these 
appearances are mostly or wholly due to a considerable and abnormal 
compression from above. Be this as it may, in the specimen collected 
by Mr. McConnell, a central keel, or narrow but prominent raised ridge, 
which is about three times broad posteriorly as it is anteriorly, and 
which is bounded on each side by a deep and angular furrow, extends 
from the posterior end of the carapace to the centre of the V-shaped 
groove which transverse* it. This central keel is much more strongly 
marked than the broad and comparatively obtuse and lateral keels, 
Avhich latter are placed near the outer margin of each side. The sur
face of the posterior half of the carapace (and perhaps that of the 
anterior also) is covered with rather distant, small, isolated conical 
tubercles, which, under the lens, look as if they might have each borne
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a bristle at the summit, and which, occasionally, are surrounded by a 
minute annulus at the base; and the three keels each have a single 
series of larger conical tubercles, whose pointed apices are directed 
forward.

In front of the transverse and Y-shaped furrow the carapace is very 
badly preserved, and the anterior margin with the rostrum is broken 
off. The two lateral and tuberculated keels appear to be prolonged to 
within a short distance of the front margin of the carapace, though 
they are somewhat less distinct in front of the transverse furrow than 
they are behind it. On the anterior side of the furrow the central 
keel is absent, and the median portion of this part of the carapace 
bears a number of comparatively large and prominent, distinct and 
conical tubercles, which are somewhat peculiarly arranged. Next to 
the furrow, and in advance of it, in the median line, there are five 
tubercles arranged in two convergent rows of two pairs and an odd 
one, which, if connected by line-, would have much the shape of an 
isosceles triangle, witn its base near to the furrow. Between the space 
bounded by these five tubercles and each lateral keel, there is a shal
lowly concave and rather broad depression of the carapace. In front 
of these five tubercles, again, there arc four others and still larger ones 
(the two anterior ones apparently of considerable size), arranged some
what in the form of a square, any of whose sides would be greater 
than the base of the isosceles triangle indicated by the other five.

The upper surface of each of the abdominal segments bears a 
tubercle in the centre, on its anterior edge, and another one on the 
margin of each of the sides. The most prominent characteristic of the 
species, in fact, is the possession of three widely distant, longitudinal 
and tuberculated keels, which extend over nearly the whole length of 
the upper surface of the body.

To the right of the carapace, in front, there are indications of what 
appears to have been a large pinching claw, and, if the appearances 
presented are correctly interpreted, the s id e s  of the fixed ramus of that 
claw are also coarsely tuberculated.

Until its exact generic position shall have been settled by the col
lection of more perfect specimens, it may be convenient to designate 
the present species as Hoploparia (?) Canadensis, though it is by no 
means certain that it belongs to McCoy’s genus of that name.’’

Judging by the invertebrate fossils alone, it would seem probablo 
that the friable and fissile shales at Mill Creek which hold typical 
example of Inoceramus problematicus may represent the "  Niobrara



of the Upper Mi--ouri Section. On similar evidence, also, the 
i’oek- at the two localities on the Walcrton River which have yielded 
respectively (Ĵ trsa <'>>n</e$ta and Volctceramus tjo<iijroides / those at the 
Highwoud River which contain Inoctramus undabundus and Scaphites 
TVarrenl ; tho-e on the Northwe-t branch of the North fork of the Old 
Man River from which Inoceramus undabundus. Pholadomya papyracea. 
Suaplutts U\irr> ni and S. errmiformi* were collected ; and those at the 
entrance t<> the North Kootanie Pass which are characterized by Vol- 
c>< < ramus c.io>/t/ro>df.<} Suaphitc- W'lrrem and N. rer/niformis.— would 
appear t<> be as nearly a- possible the Canadian equivalents of the 

Port Benton Group.”
In conclusion, it may be remarked that uts already partly stated 

in the foot-note to page 55) the invertebrate fauna of the u Belly River 
Series' seems to be essentially the same as that of the "  Laramie” of 
the United State- and Canada, unle-s more than one formation has 
been confounded under the latter name, and that it is at present 
scarcely possible to separate the Lower Dark Shales” of Dr. Daw
son s Bow and Belly River Report from the ‘ Port Pierre and Fox 
Hills ” Groups, on purely paleontological ground-.

■•■hitca/es ] LARAMIE A M ) CRETACEOls I N V ERTEBR ATA. 8'-1



GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY OF CANADA.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO CANADI AN PALEONTOLOGY.
# V O L U M E  I.

BY .T. F. WII IT EAVES.

2. On sonic fossils from the Hamilton Formation of Ontario, with a list 
of the species at present known from that formation and jjronnee.

The calcareous .shales and limestones of the Hamilton Formation of 
the Middle Devonian System in western Ontario have long possessed 
a special interest to palaeontologists, on account of the variety and 
excellent state of preservation of the fossils which they contain.

A  succinct account of the first recognition of the exact geological 
horizon of this group of rocks is given by Mr. Alexander'Murray on 
pages 129-182 of the “ .Report of Progress of the Geological Survey of 
Canada for 1853-54-55-56,” published in 1857, and their distribution in 
Ontario is described more in detail in the fifteenth chapter of the 
“ Geology of Canada’’ (1863) and in Professor Chapman’s “ Outlines of 
the Geology of Canada'’ published in 1876.

According to the writer last mentioned, “ the formation in this dis
trict is estimated at about 250 feet in thickness. It extends across the 
counties of Norfolk, Elgin, Kent, Middlesex and Lambton, and also the 
south part of Huron, but is much obscured throughout this area by 
overlying clay>, sands and other drift and superficial deposits. The 
best exposures occur in the township of Bosanrjpiet, in the north-west 
corner of Lambton.” To this it may be added that extensive and 
richly fossiliferous outcrops occur on both banks of the Sable River, 
in the adjacent town-hip of West Williams, county of Middlesex, near 
Bartlett’s Mills, that Widdcr and Thedford are both in the township of 
Bosanquet, and that the name of the station on the Grand Trunk 
Railway which was formerly called Widder has been changed to 
Thedford, the two villages of that name being only one mile and a 
half apart.

Most of the fossils that have been recorded from these rocks in 
Ontario are enumerated or described in two papers by the late Mr. E. 
Billings, and in two reports by Professor H. Allcync Nicholson.

Jn Mr. Billings paper “ On the Fossil Corals of the Devonian rooks of 
Canada West,” published in the Canadian Journal for March 1859, two 
species, viz.: Ileliophyllum Haiti of Edwards and llaime and H. tenur

September, 1887. ^
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septatum, Billings, are enumerated as occurring in the Hamilton For
mation, the lalter being then described for the first time. To these 
should probably bo added the Ci/stijyhylluni Americanum of Edwards and 
Haime, which is one of the commonest fossils of this formation, 
although bv some inadvertence Mr. Billings omitted to .^ate from what 
particular horizon the specimens he referred to were obtained.

in another paper bv Mr. Billings, ‘ On the Devonian Fossils of 
Canada W est/' published in the Canadian Journal for May 1860, nine 
species of corals, six of which had not previously been described, and 
fifteen of brachiopoda, two which were here named and characterized 
lor the first time, are enumerated as having been collected in the 
Hami11on Formation.

Professor H. A. Nicholson’s ‘ ‘ Deport upon the Pakcontology of the 
Province of Ontario,” published at Toronto in 1874, which is exclu
sively devoted to the organic remains of the Devonian rocks, contains 
the most exhaustive and indeed the only list that had appeared up to 
that date of the fossils of the Corniferous and Hamilton Formations of 
that province. The number of species from the latter formation 
enumerated in this list is fifty-six, many of which were described for 
the first time in this report, but seventeen out of the fifty-six are 
identical with forms that had previously been recorded b}T Mr. 
Billings as occurring in the same formation.

In his Deport upon the Pakcontology of the Province of Ontario, 
published at Toronto in 1875, Professor Nicholson adds fifteen species 
to the fauna of the Hamilton Formation of that province, two out of the 
seventeen there mentioned as belonging to it having been previously 
recognized or described by Mr. Billings.

Due allowance being made for names that are mentioned by both of 
these palaeontologists, the total number of species recorded in these 
lour publications from the formation and province in question is 
eighty-one, and since 1875 about twenty additional specie* have been 
described or identified by E. Billings, Drs. Nicholson, Carl Bominger 
and G. J. Hinde, Prof. II. Montgomery and Messrs. Etheridge and 
Carpenter, thus bringing the general total, to the close of 1886, up to 
a little over one hundred.

In addition to these the Museum of the Geological .Survey of Canada 
contains nearly forty species of fossils, most of which have not pre
viously been recognized as occurring in the Hamilton Formation of 
Ontario, or at least not in any Canadian publication. With the excep
tion of Spirtfera subdeenseata and Dalmanitea Helena, they are all from 
the townships of Bosanquet or West Williams, and a few of them 
appear to be undescribed. Some of these fossils were collected by Mr. 
James Bichardson in 185J and by Mr. Johnson Pettit in 186S, but by
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far the greater number were obtained by the Rev. Hector Currie 
(formerly of Widder and now resident at Thedford) and by the Rev. 
J. M. Goodwillie. two zealous and successful collectors of the fossils of' 
these townships since 1ST6, who generously presented a number of 
their choicest specimens to the Museum of the Canadian Survey in 
1882.

The object of the present paper is to place upon record the names 
of these and other fossils new to the published lists, with descriptions 
and figures of such as appear to be undescribed, and finally to give 
as complete a list a> possible of all the species known up to the present 
date from the formation in Ontario.

In the preparation of thi> paper the writer desires to acknowledge 
his obligations to Mr. Charles Wachsmuth for the identification of three 
species of crinoids, a* well as for valuable critical suggestions in refer
ence to the crinoids and blastoids generally; to Professor James Hall 
for the loan of two of the types each of his Pentrenv'tes leda and P. 
White!] and to Professor R. P. Whitfield for the loan of one of the 
types of Xucleocrinus lucina, Hall, now in the American Museum of 
Natural History in New York city, and for the comparison of Canadian 
specimens supjposed to be referable to Xucleocrinus elegans, Conrad, and 
Productella truncata, Hall, with the types of those species in the same 
institution.

CCELENTER A T A .

ANTHOZOA.

(Tetracoralla, Hreckel: Rugosa, Edwards and Haime.) 

A c e r v u l a r i a  p r o f u n d a , Hall.

Acervularia pnfmidn, Hall. 175*. Rep. Geol. Surv. St. Iowa, vol. I., pt. 2, p. 477, 
pi. 1, figs. 7 a, b, c.

Township of Bosanrpiet, Mr. J. Pettit, 1868 : one fine specimen.

Dr. Rominger, in his “ Fossil Corals of Michigan, (p. 106) expresses 
the opinion that A. profunda is only a variety of A. Davidsoni, 
Edwards and Haime, and that Acervularia itself is synonymous with 
Cyathophyllum.
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ECHIjSTOHERMATA.

CPJNOIDEA.

T axocrinus lobatus, Hall, var.

Plat© 12, fig. 1.

F«rh,*larninish,haiii*, Hall- 1802. Fifteenth Rep. N. York 8't. Cab. Nat. Hist-, 
p. 124.

T</.> orriintz /olxitiis. Wachsnmth and Springer. 1879. Kev. Pala ocrinoidea, pt.
1, p-

“ “ Miller. 1883- Cat. Am. Pal. Foss., Second Ed., p. 288.

Plates of the u dorsal cup” and arms of apparently the same shape, 
number, and disposition as those of the type of T. lobatus, but the 
bifureating plate- or third radials of the Canadian variety are desti
tute of nodes, and the entire surface appears to be smooth rather than 
“ finelvgranulo.se.” This latter circumstance, however, may be due 
to a slight weathering of the specimens.

INear Thedford, Rev. Hector Currie, two specimens: one collected in 
18S2 and the other in 1SS3.

These two fo-^ils are regarded with some doubt as a local variety of 
Taxocrinus lobatus, principally upon the authority of Mr. Charles 
Wach-muth who has examined and reports as follows upon them 
in a letter to the writer: “ I have compared the two specimens with 
Forlx'suxrhoiS lobatus and F. mintlus. Hall, which are both Taxocrinus. 
They differ from both of thc-e -pceies in having neither, node- nor 
spines upon their bifurcating plates. The nodes, however, might be 
undeveloped, as i- the ca-e .-ometime- in Taxocrinus Thicrnci, and this 
is the more probable a- the specimens agree in other respects with 
Halls description of Forbcsioeriims minims. It is very curious that 
Kail, ii. his description of Forbcs/ocnnus nuntius. speaks of the very 
remarkable re-einblanoo of' this species to F  Tlnemei and that in Yol. 
2 of th<* Ohio Report, PI. 12. fig. 2. a specimen which is almost identical 
with J axocrnxus Th.iew.fn is called I'<•rbesiocrinus lobatus, var. tarsus and 
not F. nuntius, var. tardus} as it ought to be. I have compared vour 
specimens al-o with Taxocrinus Itha>-cnsis, William-, with which they 
agree more clo.-ely than hi- figures on Plate 1 would suggest. J have 
good india rubber easts of his type, specimens, and find in none of 
them the second primary radials so widelv separated a- in hi- figure. 
He describe- all plates in a radial direction from the fir-t primary 
radial up as brachial- and arm plates, i. c. as free plates: while in fact
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his species, like all other* of the genus, has not only three or more 
primary but also several secondary radials, connected laterally by inter- 
radial*, though these latter, which were moveable in the animal, are 
rarely preserved in the fossil. Taxocrinus fthacensis differ" from your 
specimens in having less bifurcations and in possessing almost straight 
and not strongly waving "Utiii-eX’

H oMOCRINTTS CRASST'S. (X . Sp.)

Plate 12, fig. 2.

Calyx, or rather ■* dorsal cup,” somewhat bell-shaped, rather broad 
and slightly inflated near the ba-e and concavely as well a* very 
shallowly constricted a little below the middle. Height of the 
dorsal cup, from the lower margin of the uuderbasals to the sum
mit of the first radials, very little greater than its maximum 
breadth. Uuderbasals pentagonal, about one half the size of the 
basal". and broader than high : basals moderately large, about equal 
in size to the anterior radials, the three anterior ones hexagonal, 
the two posterior ones heptagonal and truncated above: inferior anal 
plate equal in size to the uuderbasals, square and resting obliquely 
between two basals, the right radial and the superior anal plate. 
Primary radials pentagonal, nearly flat below, slightly raised in the 
middle above, and truncated abruptly and somewhat obliquely, in such 
a manner as to form a shallowly excavated articulating area whose 
contour is almost circular, but a little broader than high, and which is 
furnished with a small, ovate, marginal foramen, whose acutely pointed 
apex opens directly into an obtusely angular notch in the centre of the 
upper margin of the plate. Eight posterior radial a little smaller than 
the rest. Superior anal plate pentagonal, equal in size to the right 
posterior radial, but devoid of course of a distinct lateral articulating 
area. Substance of the plates thick: outer surface apparently smooth.

Xear Thedford, Rev. Hector Currie, 1882: a single specimen of the 
dorsal cup, entirely free from the matrix.

This species may be easily distinguished from the H. scoparius of 
Hall, from the Lower Helderberg of the State of Xew  ̂ork, and from 
the H. proboscidiaUs of Hall, from the Oriskany Sandstone of the same 
State, by its much larger size, by its broader, shorter and more be 11 - 
shaped dorsal cup, and by the mu<h greater thickness of the plates ol 
which this part of the calyx is composed.
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A rthroacantha punctobrachiata, Williams.

Plate 13, figs. 1, and la .

Arthroacanthapunclobrachiaia, H. S. Williams. 18S3. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc., April,
pp. 83 & 80.

Hystricrinus Carpenteri, H inde. 1885. Annals and Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. 5, vol.
XV ., p. 157.

Township of Bosanquet, Mr. J. Pettit, 1868 : Bartlett’s Mills, near 
Arkona, Rev. Hector Currie and Rev. J. M. Goodwillie, 1882, and H. 
M. Ami, 1883.

in the Museum of the Survey there are five good specimens of this 
species and there are two also in the Red path Museum at Montreal. 
These latter were collected by the Rev. Hector Currie, and were kindly 
loaned to the present writer for examination and study, by Sir William 
Dawson. Of these seven specimens five have the whole of the calyx, 
with portions of the arms, beautifully preserved, but the summit of each 
is completely filled by a shell of Platyceras dumosum, Conrad, var. rarispi- 
num, Hall. The perforated tubercles to which the moveable spines 
were attached, are well shewn in each specimen and it is not unusual 
to find the spines lying alongside of the tubercles.

In 1883 Prof. H . S. Williams published a description of a new genus 
of crinoids for which he proposed the name Arthroacantha. This genus 
was shewn to be most nearly related to Hexacrinus, Austin, but to 
differ therefrom in 11 possessing a well defined third primary radial 
similar in size to the second, and from which the free arms abruptly 
diverge,” and from it and “ from all other hitherto undescribed crinoids, 
in the possession of slender, acicular spines which were free from the 
plates and were evidently articulated by some means upon elevated 
pitted tubercles on the surface of the calyx, vault and free arms.” The 
type of this genus was stated to be the A. Ithacetisis (Williams) “ from 
the base of the Chemung Group at Ithaca, NT. Y .,” and this species was 
described in minute detail, with full measurements of all the parts 
known, and illustrated with an octavo plate of eight figures.

On page 83 of the paper in which the genus Arthroacantha was des
cribed by Profesor Williams the following remarks occur. “ In study
ing this genus, I have examined several specimens which agree with 
the typical form in the general character of the plates and the arms in 
one case, and possess the pitted tubercles on tho surface. Tho most 
important among these is the original specimen of a figure issued by 
the New York State Museum with the name Platycrinus ? punctobra- 
chiatus. The original is in the Museum of Cornell Universit}^ The
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name was proposed by Prof. Ilall, but, as he informs me, the species 
was never described. This, with several other undescribed species, 
was photographed and the plate was privately distributed about 1872, 
with name attached, but with no descriptions. The arms, the shape 
of calyx, and the plates that were preserved, correspond in general 
with A. Ithacensis, but the tubercles on the calyx plates arc finer, more 
numerous, and the pitting very indistinct, and the basal plates are 
relatively larger than in the typical specimens of that species. Hence 
we are led to believe that the Hamilton species is distinct from the 
Chemung specimens, and even if it were properly described and pub
lished, it is probably safe to regard it as a distinct species. Although 
the specimen shows no traces of the free spines, the nature of the 
tubercles leave little doubt of a generic identity with Arthroacantlia 
Ithacensis, and the Hamilton form may be called Arthroacantha pmneto- 
brachiata. In the Museum of Cornell University are two specimens, 
each a portion of the basal disc, which appear to be identical with A. 
punctobrachiata. One is marked Moscow shale, locality not designated; 
the other is marked Hamilton Period, Delphi, N. Y. and is on a soft 
dark shale with specimens of Pholidops

On page SG of the same paper, in reference to A. Ithacensis, we read 
as follows : “ This species differs from the Arth. punctobrachiata of the 
Hamilton group in the more distinct and less numerous tubercles on 
the surface of the calyx plates: the smaller size of the tubercles leads 
to the inference that the spines were smaller in the Hamilton form ; 
the calyx plates were apparently thicker in the Chemung species, and 
the second and third radial of the specimen Arth. punctobrarhiata are 
higher than those of Arth. Ithacensis.”

The following year, on receipt of a copy of Professor Williams’ 
paper, the present writer came to the conclusion that the specimens 
now under consideration were referable to A. punctobrachiata, Williams, 
first, because they are from the Hamilton Formation,— secondly, be
cause they agree perfectly with Professor Williams’ diagnosis of the 
characters of the genus,— and thirdly, because they differ from the A. 
Ithacensis, of 1 he Chemung group, as figured by Williams, in having 
more numerous and less distinct tubercles on the surface of the calyx 
plates, with shorter and smaller spines articulated to these tubercles. 
A  similar conclusion had previously been arrived at, on perfectly 
independent grounds, by Mr. Charles Wachmuth, to whom two of the 
Canadian specimens had been submitted.

In 1885 JDr. Ceorge Jennings Hindc published a paper entitled 
“ Description of a New Species of Orinoids, with Articulating Spines,” 
and to this species he gave the name Hystrierinus Oar j tenter i. The 
specimens upon which the paper was based were stated to be from the
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Middle Devonian of Arkona, Ontario, and the locality, as well as the 
description and figures, leave little room for doubt that Dr. Hinde’s 
specimens are both specifically and generically identical with those 
whose nomenclature is now being discussed. In this and in a subse
quent paper Dr. Uinde claims that Professor Williams’ genus Arthroa- 
cantha cannot be retained, because “ the name Arthracanthus was 
employed by Schmarda in 185d for a genus of Rotatoria,” and that the 
species Arthroacantlia punctobrachiata must also be rejected, because it 
was never properly described.

But to the first of these objections it may be answered that, although 
from a purist’s standpoint, the o in Arthroacantlia may be superfluous, 
yet the difference in the terminations of the two words in question is 
quite sufficient to admit of the use of both. Generic terms which differ 
only in this respect, such as, for example, Picas, a woodpecker, and 
Pica, a magpie— Cyprinas, a carp, and Ct/prina, a mollusk— and many 
such instances could be cited, are in universal use among biologists at 
the present day, with no inconvenience resulting therefrom. In reply 
to Dr. Hinde’s second contention, viz., that the A. punctobrachiata has 
never been properly described, the whole of the original description of 
that species has already been quoted, so that the reader, on this point, 
can form his own opinion. In the writer’s judgment, however, the dis
tinctive characters given by Prof. Williams, though largely negative 
and unaccompanied with any figures, are yet sufficiently explicit to 
allow of the recognition of the species, and if this be the case, the 
laws of nomenclature would seem to require that his name should be 
adopted.

Dolatocrinus liratus, Hall.

Carabocrlmts Hr<i(ux, Hall. 1802. Fifteenth Rep. N. York St. Cab. Nat. Hist., p.
i:;y.

Dolutoerinwi liratusf !S. A. Miller. 1877. Cat. Am. Pal. Foss. p. 77.
“ “ Wachsmuth and Springer. 1881. Rev. Pakeocrinoidea, pt. 2,

p. 126.

Bartini’s Mills, near Arkona, liev. J. M. Goodwillie, 1882: one 
good specimen, which appears to belong to this species, although, as 
pointed out l>y Mr. Waehsniuth, it has only 1 x 2  secondary radials 
(hrachials, Hall) while the type of D. lira tio s is said to have 2 x 2 .  
The generic and specific characters of this specimen and of the beau
tiful example of Ollacrimts sj/inigerus collected by the liev. Hector 
Currie, were first recognized by Mr. II. M. Ami.
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D olatocrinus lamellosus, Hall.

Cacabocrinu* lairtellosvs, Hall. 1SC2. Fifteenth Rep. N. York St. Cab. Nat. Hist., 
p. 141.

Dolatocrinus lamellosus, S- A. Miller. 1"77. Cat. Am. Pal. Foss., p. 77.
Wuehsmuth ami Springer. 1SS1. Rev. Pakeocri noidea,
pt. 2, p. 120.

Near Thedfbrd, Rev. Hector Curr-ie, 1SS2, teste Wachsmuth one 
nearly perfect and tolerably well preserved but somewhat crushed 
example of the calyx.

Dolatocrinus Canadensis. (X . Sp.)

Plate 12, figs. 3, 3 a, 3 b, and 3 c.

Calyx rather small, sub-hemispherical, much broader than high . 
“ dorsal cup broadly and shallowly basin-shaped but deeply concave 
in the centre exteriorly : dome moderately elevated, rather distinctly 
pentalobate as viewed from above, the radial areas being slightly raised 
and the interradial as slightly depressed.

United basals small and forming a funnel-shaped concavity for the 
reception of the column.

First primar\~ radials hexagonal, broader than high and broadest 
above the middle,— almost completely sunk in the basal concavity. 
Second primary radials quadrangular, much broader than high, rather 
smaller than the first and unlike them forming part of the lateral wall 
of the calyx. Third primary radials pentagonal, much broader than 
high and a little broader than the second. On the upper sloping sides 
of each third primary radial, there is a similarly shaped but much 
smaller pair of secondary radials, or radials of the second order. On 
its two upper sides each secondary radial to the right bears a pair of 
still smaller tertiary radials while each one on the left bears a single 
tertiary radial on its inner and upper side. These three tertiary 
radials are quadrangular or >ubquadrangular in outline, but their 
upper margins are obliquely bevelled off and deeply cmarginate in the 
centre, in such a way as to form articulating bases, or portions of bases, 
of attachment for the arms. In every ray, therefore, there were 
originally three arms, two on the right side and one on the left, though 
the arms themselves do not happen to be preserved in the only 
specimen known to the writer.

Interradials tw o: the first rather larger than the first primary radials,
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subovoid and truncated above, or obscurely nine-sided with the upper 
side much the broadest, resting against the sides of the second and 
third primary radials, and about equal in height to both of the latter. 
Second interradials much smaller than the first, about twice as broad 
as high, hexagonal (or possibly quadrangular) in outline. Above each 
of the second interradials there are three plates, the central one pen
tagonal and broader than high, with a minute and apparently hexa
gonal plate, which is higher than broad, on each side of it. These three 
plates are in each case placed between the arm bases of two contig
uous rays.

JJome plates polygonal, varying in shape and size according to their 
relative position, some of those in the interradial areas being slightly 
larger than any of those in the radial. Anal aperture nearly but not 
quite central.

The sculpture of the outer surface of the plates of the dorsal cup con
sists of numerous raised ridges which radiate from a large and promi
nent tubercle in the centre of each plate. In the radial series the first, 
second and third primary radials are connected by a continuous ridge, 
which is broader and more prominent than any of the other radiating 
ridges in these plates, and this bifurcates, in the centre of each third 
primary radial, into two branches which diverge outwards and upwards 
through the secondary radials as far as the commencement of the arm 
bases below. In the interradial series, a ridge which is also broader 
and more prominent than the other radiating ridges, commences in the 
middle of the lower margin of each of the first primary interradials and 
extends upwards as far as# the central tubercle. From this point it 
bifurcates widely outward and upward until the extremity of each of 
its branches reaches nearly as far as and almost coalesces with that of 
the corresponding branch in the nearest secondary radial.

The outer surface of the dome plates is very minutely granulose and 
ornamented, with but few exceptions, by minute, low, isolated and 
rounded tubercles, of which there are from one to six in each plate.

Maximum height of the only specimen known, about thirteen and a 
half millimetres; greatest breadth of the same, nineteen mm. and a 
half.

Near Thedford, Rev. J. M. fioodwillie,18S2 : a single specimen.
This species appears to be most nearly related to Dolatorrinn.$ 

tri<ithirtylu$ of Harris, from the Hamilton Formation of Alpena, Mich
igan/- Mr. Wachsmuth, who has kindly compared the type of D. 
Canadensis with authentic examples of D . triadactylus, in a letter to the

* Df'Cribo'l arnl ligureil in fithe “ Profovilirui-' of Llie Davenport Aemlcrny of Natural 
Science.-- ” for IS*:.;.
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writer states that the latter “ has the same general form and the same 
arm formula, but the basals are less deep and have around the column, 
at a level with the lower plane of the calyx, a prominent rim, and its 
ornamentation consists of numerous ridges arranged in triangles tcithout 
tubercles, and these outer ones enclose two smaller triangles.”

Columns of Dolatocrinus.

Plate 12, figs 4, 4a.

Portions of the column of one or more species of Dolatocrinus were 
collected by Mr. J. Pettit, in 1SGS, in the shales of the Hamilton Group 
of the township of Bosanquet.

These consist of groups of from two to ten or more joints, which are 
circular in outline and depressed at the sutures, which are sometimes 
minutely crenulated. In the centre of each of these groups, and 
superimposed upon two or three joints, there is a prominent but still 
rather narrow ring, which at equal distances apart bears three lami
nar expansions, which are flattened at a right angle to the joints on 
which they are placed, but in a direction parallel to the axis of the 
column. These laminar expansions are triangular in outline, in the 
only specimen in which their margin is unbroken, their bases are as 
broad as the cluster of joints of the column of which they form a part 
is high, and they project from it to a distance of as far as six milli
metres. The central canal is very large and circular in outline.

M egistocrinus rugosus, Lyon and Casseday.

Megistocrinus rugosus, Lyon and Casseday. 1859. Am. Journ. of Sc. aud Arts, 
Yol. xxv iii, p. 243.

Near Thedford, Rev. J. M. Goodwillie, 1882: one specimen, which 
has been identified with this species b}7 Mr. Charles Waehsmuth.

Megistocrinus, S p . I ndt.

Plate 13, figs. 2, 2a, 2b.

A  specimen which Mr. Waehsmuth thinks is probably the central 
dome plate of a large Megistocrinus, was collected by the Rev. Hector
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Currie, near Thedford, in 1882. At the same locality and date two 
other and similar specimens were obtained by Mr. Currie, but the 
original of figures of 2, 2a and 2b on Plate 13 is the only one that the 
writer has seen.

Its dimensions are : height, fourteen millimetres; maximum breadth, 
sixteen mm. ;  breadth at base, eight.

As viewed in one direction its outline is somewhat liatchet-shaped 
with a truncated base, while, as viewed in the opposite direction, its 
outline is wedge-shaped with the sides slightly convex. The centre of 
the base is rather deeply excavated and surrounded b j a single row of 
concave and somewhat oblique facets. From one point of view the plate 
broadens rapidly from the base upwards about as far as the middle, and 
its upper margin is semicircular, while, from another (at nearly a 
right angle to the first) it narrows rapidly from below upwards and 
outwards into a thin and sharp edge.

To the naked eye the surface of the plate seems smooth, but when 
examined under a lens the base is seen to be minutely granulose and 
the sides and edge minutely corrugated in a longitudinal diiection, 
though one of the flattened sides seems to be much less distinctly cor
rugated than the other.

Spine of dome of Crinoid. (Cenus and species unknown.)

Plate 13, figs. 3, 3a.

The curious flask-shaped body represented on Plate 13, which is 
evidently a spine from the dome of some unknown crinoid, was also 
collected by the Pev. Hector Currie, at Thedford, in 1882, and presented 
by him to the Museum of the Survey.

Its apex is unfortunately broken off, but the part which is preserved 
is fourteen millimetres in length or height. The centre of the base is 
rather deeply excavated and surrounded by a single row or ring of 
eight oblique facets, some of which are faintly concave. Immediately 
above the base the spine is swollen into a rather narrow bulb-like 
expansion, whose maximum breadth is five millimetres, and above this 
it narrows gradually, the breadth at the broken summit being about 
two mm.

When viewed under a lens the facets which surround the central 
excavation of the base are seen to be minutely granulose, and the bul
bous part of the spine is ornamented with irregular and longitudinally 
disposed, but somewhat twisted, thin and flat lamellar ridges, which 
are more or less broken up into low spines whose apices are directed
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upwards. Above the bulb the surface is minutely and longitudinally 
corrugated, but near the apex it becomes nearly smooth.

A  certain general resemblance which this spine bears to the spines 
on the dome of Donjcrinus corniyerus and D. Gouldh', especially in the 
structure of the base, suggests the idea that it may have formed part 
of the dome of a crinoid belonging to the family Actinocrinidce.

Ollacrinls spinigerus, Hall.

Plate 13, figs. 4, 4a and 4b.

TnmntocrtfnL* Hall. 1862. Fifteenth Rep. N. York St. < ab. Nat. Hist.,
p. 128.

GoniosO.roidocrinua Meek A Worthen. 1866. Geol. Sure. Illinois,
vol. 2, p. 222.

Goiiiti$kroulocrhnis fij>ini<jrrux, S. A Miller. 1S77. f ’at. Am. Pal. Foss., p. SO. 
Od'irri/ni.c Wachsmuth A Springer. Rev. Paheocrinoidea, pt. 2, p. 210.

Near Thedford. collected by the Bev. Hector Currie in 18S3 : one 
perfect and exquisitely preserved specimen of the calyx, with the 
dome plates in situ, which he has kindly presented to the museum of 
the Survey.

•‘ This beautiful specimen shews splendidly the interradial depres
sions described on page 218, part 2, of the Revision of the Paheo
crinoidea. It also shows well the ambulacral or arm openings, and the 
extended arm-like water tubes, which are represented exceptionally in 
this species, from their base up, by two independent appendages; 
while in all other known species of this genus the tubes in this as in 
the other interradii, respectively, are suturally connected for some dis
tance, being only divided at their outer ends.'’ Wachsmuth.

Messrs. Meek and Worthen with some doubt and Mr. S. A. Miller 
positively state that this species should be placed in Lyon & Casseday’s 
genus Croniusteroidocrinu.<, rather than in Oliamnus, Cumberland. 
Zittel, however, in his “ Handbuch der Palenntologic,” as well as 
Wachsmuth A Springer, in the memoir cited above, take the opposite 
view of the case.

A ncyrocrinls BULiiOsus, Hall.

Plate 13, fig. 5.

Ancyvocrinux bulhosu?, Hall. 1862. fifteenth Rep.N. \ ork Stab*. Cab. Nat. Hist., 
p. 118, pi. 1, figs. 25 and 26.

A  perfect but worn specimen of the root and part, of the column ot a 
crinoid which is clearly referable to the genus Ancyrocrinus and appa
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rently to the species Darned above, has long been in the Museum of the 
Survey, labelled as having been collected in the township of Bosanquet.

It is thirty-three millimetres in height from base to summit, thirteen 
mm. in breadth, as measured from the apices of two lateral processes, 
and four across the summit. The base is shortly and broadly conical 
or bluntly pointed as viewed laterally, and distinctly quadrangular, with 
the sides faintly concave, as viewed endways. In the centre of the base 
there is a minute circular depression or pit, around which at a distance 
of about two mm. there is a circular impressed line. The four lateral 
ascending spinose processes upon which the genus was based, are 
represented by four low conical protuberances, which are slightly 
flattened laterally and truncated at their apices in a direction nearly 
parallel to the main axis of the column. A t the summit of each of 
these truncated protuberances there is a longitudinally oval depression, 
in the centre of which there seems to be a minute and narrowly linear 
perforation. Immediately above these processes the ascending column 
is eight mm. broad and about seven-eighths of an inch long, and from 
this point it narrows gradually upwards to the summit, which, as 
already stated, is four mm. in diameter. Throughout its entire length 
the column appears to be circular, but the specimen is very much 
worn, and its central canal as seen from above, is distinctly four lobed.

B LASTO ID EA.

Pentremitidea filosa. (N . Sp. ?)

Plate 14, figs. 1, 1 a, 1 b.

Perhaps the same as Prntremitrs Whitd, Hall, a description of which may be 
found on page 150 of the Fifteenth Rep. N. York St. Cab. Nat. Hist.

Of medium size, height about one-fourth greater than the maxi
mum breadth, which latter ranges from a little below the middle of 
the specimen to the base of the radial sinuses: lateral outline sub- 
ovate but conical at the base and truncated at the summit : transverse 
section, in the thickest part, pentagonal in outline with nearly straight 
sides, which latter, however, are very faintly depressed in the centre, 
and as faintly convex laterally.

Ab-oral side inversely and doubly pyramidal, three-sided at and 
near the base of the body, but gradually becoming five-sided and pen- 
ialobate above; its lower portion rather narrowly conical as viewed 
sideways, its upper moiety broadening more rapidly upward and
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outwanl. Oral side not quite three times as high as the ab-oral. of 
nearly equal thickness for about one-third of its height, then narrow
ing gradually and convexly upwards from about the middle of the 
calyx to the summit : peristome narrow and concavely excavated.

Basals reaching rather more than halt-way to the bases of' the 
radial sinuses, and together forming a rather shallow cup, which is 
three-sided below, live-sided above and angularly five-lobcd at its 
upper margin, and whose breadth above 0  nearly twice its height. 
Basal plates three, two pentagonal and one quadrangular.

The ‘ ‘ bodies" or undivided portions of the radials broaden outwards 
more rapidly than the basals do, and from this circumstance it follows 
that an obtuse angle is formed at the junction of the basals with the 
radials, especially in a line with the ambulacra.

Radials occupying about eleven-thirteenths of the entile height of 
the calyx, lanceolate in outline, with a truncated base, and rather more 
than twice as high as broad. The apices of each of the two adjacent 
radials are united >o as to form an acute point, which projects a little 
above the oro-anal surface. Radial sinuses very deeply cleft, and 
occupying about nine-tenths of the total height of each radial. The 
sides bordering the sinuses are elevated and formed into sharp edges, 
which stand out at right angles above the ambulacra in such a way as 
to form prominent radial lips, which are somewhat effuse and most 
raised around the bases of the ambulacra,

Ambulacra linear, rather narrow, increasing in breadth regularly 
but very slowly upwards, so that they are nearly twice as broad at 
their summits as at their bases, which latter are narrowly rounded. 
The food groove in the centre of each ambulacrum deepens towards 
the summit, and is almost obsolete at and near the base, while the 
outer sides of the ambulacra are depressed in such a way as to form a 
deep groove on each side next to the radial lips. The whole surface 
of each ambulacrum, although convex towards the centre, is not pro
minent, but on the contrary sunk a little below the general level of 
that of the radials.

The interradial on the anal side is comparatively large, and plainly 
visible in a side view, especially when examined with a lens : its outline 
is rhomboidal, but its apex is narrowly and rather deeply cmarginate. 
The other interradials are extremely small, and not visible at all in a 
side view, as they are sunk in the oro-anal excavation, and form a nar
row rim around the spiracles.

The posterior spiracle is confluent with the anal aperture. The 
other spiracles (four in number) are rather laige, between creseentic 
and reniform in outline, rounded on their inner margins, and placed 
close to the central opening. They are situated within the inter-
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radials, and occupy nearly their whole area, leaving only a very nar
row rim exposed. They are equal in size, similar in shape, and partly 
divided in the centre by an incomplete septum. Central opening 
pentagonal or obscurely five-lobed, but shallowly and concavely emar- 
ginate on the anal side.

Summit plates, hydrospires, pinnules and column unknown.
The surface ornamentation consists of exceedingly line concentric 

lines, which follow the general contour of each plate. These lines arc 
always too minute to be seen without the aid of a lens, but are much 
coarser and more sharply defined in some specimens than in others.

Dimensions of one of the most perfect specimens collected: Height, 
thirteen millimetres; maximum breadth, nine and a half mm. ; height 
of radial, eleven ; breadth of radial, five ; depth of sinus of radial, nine 
and a half.

Near Thcdford, Rev. Hector Currie, 187C-S2: nine specimens, most 
of which are perfect, undistorted and remarkably well-preserved.

A  provisional name has been given to the specimens described above, 
because it is almost impossible to decide whether they are or are not 
identical with the Pentremltes Wliitei of Hall, owing to the very 
peculiar state of preservation of the latter.

Professor Hall’s types of P. Wliitei (two of which he has kindly lent 
to the present writer, for comparison) are all stated to be “ crushed” so 
that “ their true form cannot be known.” One of the specimens 
forwarded by Professor Hall has the pinnules preserved on all sides, 
so that the whole of the interradials and summit characters, as well 
as the upper halves of the radials, are completely hidden from view. 
In the other, most of the pinnules are preserved, especially on one 
side. This latter is the only specimen which shews any of the inter
radials, and in it the writer has failed to find more than one, which 
appears to be the interradial on the anal side. Moreover, the char
acters of this supposed solitary interradial on the anal side in one, 
and those of the lower and exposed half of the body in both of the 
typical examples of P. Wliitei that the writer has been able to 
examine, appear to be essentially similar in all respects to those of the 
corresponding parts in the Canadian specimens.

J>ut, on the other hand, Professor Ilall distinctly states that the 
interradials of P. White! ave “ comparatively large and lozenge shaped,'’ 
and if this is true of any of its interradials other than the one on the 
anal side, then P  Wliitei must be both gcncrically and specifically 
distinct from the specimens collected by the Rev. Jl. Currie. Again, 
in the original description of P. Wliitei, the pseudambulacral fields 
(ambulacra) arc said to “ extend a little more than half the length of 
the body,” and the pseudambulacral areas (or radial sinuses) to occupy
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about two-thirds the length of the radials, from which it would seem 
that the radials in Professor Hall’s species are not nearly so deeply cleft 
as they are in the Canadian specimens.

By whatever name they may eventually be known, the Thedford 
specimens now under consideration differ from the genus Pentremites, 
as recently restricted by Etheridge & Carpenter in their “ Catalogue of 
the Blastoidea in the British Museum,” in the fact that only the inter- 
radial on the anal side is visible in a side view. In this particular, as 
well as in the fact that the posterior spiracles are confluent with the 
anus, they resemble Troostocrinus as defined in the monograph just 
cited, but their base is not long and tapering, and upon the whole they 
seem to agree best with the characters of Pentr emit idea as expressed in 
the same volume.

N ucleocrinus eleoans, Conrad.

Plate 14, fig. 2. (Sum m it plates only.)

Xucleocrinus elegans, Conrad. 1S42. Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. V III., p. 2S9,
pi. 15, fig. 17.

“ “ H all (as of Conrad). 1862. Fifteenth Rep. N. York St. Cab.
Nat. H ist, p. 147, pi. 1, figs. 14 and 15.

Nucleocrinus lucina ? Hall. Montgomery. 1881. Can. Nat. and Geol. (N. S.)
vol. X ., p. 80, with three woodcuts.

Nucleocrinus Canadensis, M ontgom ery. Ib., p. 83.
Elseacrinus lucina, Hall, var. Canadensis, Mongomery. Etheridge and Carpenter.

18S6. Cat. Blast. Brit. Mus., p. 36, pi. 18, fig. 19.

Near Thedford, Rev. Hector Currie, 1877-82 : five specimens.
These differ slightly from typical specimens from the State ot New  

York, in being not quite so globose in their contour. Judging from 
diagrams forwarded by Mr. Wachsmuth there would appear to be some 
minor differences in the shape and number of the summit plates in 
examples from the two localities, but as the sutures between these 
plates are nearly always difficult to define, these supposed differences 
may be more apparent than real. In each of the Canadian specimens 
the summit plates are preserved, and these, as represented in the figure 
on plate 14, appear to be seven in number, viz., one rather large and 
somewhat excentric central or sub-central plate, which is partly 
surrounded by four large and two small proximals. In the New \oik  
specimens, the lower portion of the central or sub-central plate is 
divided transversely by a suture in such a manner as to separate from it 
an eighth and distinct anal plate, which is pentagonal in outline, and 
of which suture or plate no trace has yet been detected in the Cauadian

September, 1887. ^
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specimens. In other species of the genus, however, Mr. Wachsmuth 
states that some of the sutures of the summit plates arc as frequently 
anchylosed as not, and it may be that this is the case with the suture 
in question in the few Canadian examples of -ZV. elegans that have yet 
been collected. Further, the outer margin in each of the four large 
proximals in the New York specimens of N. elegans is represented by 
Professor Hall, as well as by Mr. Wachsmuth, as convex in the middle 
and concave only at the sides, whereas the outer margin in each of the 
larger proximals of the Canadian specimens is uniformly though rather 
shallowly concave. Still, these differences, whether real or apparent, 
can scarcely be regarded as of specific importance, and Professor E.
P. Whitfield, who has kindly compared some of the specimens collected 
by the Eev. H. Currie with Conrad’s type of iV. elegans d o w  in the 
American Museum of Natural History in New York city, entertains 
no doubt as to their identity with that species.

Some of the specimens collected by Mr. Currie are more elongated 
than others, and it was at one time supposed that the most elongated 
forms might possibly be referable to N. lucina, Hall, but in that species, 
as shown in an authentic specimen forwarded by Professor Whitfield 
and as stated by Prof. Hall, the sides are deeply and angularly concave 
whereas those of N. elegans are nearly flat.

Granatocrinus L eda, Hall (Sp.)

Plate 14, figs. 3, 3 a, 3 b, 3 c, 3d and 3f.

Pentremites leda, Hall. 1862. Fifteenth Rep. N. York St. Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 149,
pi. 1, fig- 11.

Pentremitidea leda, Hall ? sp., Etheridge and Carpenter. 1886. Cat. Blast, in Brit.
Mus., pp. 12,17,104, pi. 5, figs. 12,13 and 14.

Near Thedford, Eev. Hector Currie, 1878 : three perfect and beauti
ful specimens, two of which are entirely free from distortion.

All three have been directly compared with two of the types of 
Pentremites Leda kindly forwarded by Professor Hall, which latter, 
however, are crushed nearly flat laterally and do not shew any of the 
spiracles. The only appreciable difference that the writer has been 
able to detect between the Canadian and the New York State speci
mens, is that in the former the whole surface of each of the inter- 
radials, all of which are visible in a side view, is distinctly but irregu
larly corrugated when examined with a lens, while in the latter most 
of the surface is covered by fine lines which follow the contour of each 
plate, and by only a few and less distinct corrugations which are often
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altogether absent. This difference, even if constant, which it does not 
appear to be, is probably not even of varietal importance.

The species is placed in the genus Granatocrinus, rather than in Pen- 
t remit idea as suggested by Etheridge and Carpenter, mainly on the 
authority of Mr. Wachsmuth, who informs the writer that it “ is 
intermediate between Granatocrinus and Pent remit idea, but nearer the 
former. It has five circular spiracles, that of the posterior side 
confluent with the anal aperture; all five deltoid pieces are plainly 
seen in a side view, and the ambulacra extend to almost the full 
length of the calyx; the basals slightly projecting.”

Professor Whitfield thinks that the Pentremites Maia of Hall is only 
a variety of the present species.

Codaster Canadensis, Billings.

Plate 14, Figs. 4 and 4 a.

Codaster Canadensis, Billings, 1869. Am. Journ. Sc. and Arts, Series 2, vol.
X L V III., p. 79.

“ “ 1870. Ann. Mag. Nat, Hist., Series 4, vol. V.,
pp. 262, 263.

“ “ “ 1S74. Geol. Surv. Can., Pal. Foss., vol. II., pp.
100, 101.

Codaster Hinder, Etheridge and Carpenter. 1382. Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.,
Series 5, vol. IX ., p. 235.

The types of C. Canadensis appear to have been collected by Mr. 
Johnson Pettit in 1868 in the township of Bosanquet, and from the 
same township, three-quarters of a mile from Thedford, the Bev. 
Hector Currie has since obtained twelve other specimens, two of 
unusually large size, in 1882-84, three of which he has kindly for
warded to the writer for examination and study.

Although the name suggested by Mr. Billings is here provisionally 
retained, partly because it is the oldest and partly because it was pub
lished in one of the Survey reports, it is quite possible that it may 
have to be abandoned in favour of the later name given to it by Messrs. 
Etheridge and Carpenter, on the ground that the former was not 
accompanied by a recognizable definition of its specific characters.

On page 92 of a paper entitled “ On the Devonian Fossils of Canada 
W est,” published in the “ Canadian Journal” (of Toronto) for May, 
1860, in reference to the genus Cyrtodonta, Mr. Billings himself writes: 
“ I have been the first to describe correctly and illustrate this genus 
under a name that is in no respect inappropriate, and I have a right to 
retain that name against those which are objectionable or not founded on
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an intelligible generic description.” The clause italicized (the italics are 
the present writer’s) if applicable to a genus ought to be equally so to 
a species, and if this be the case, the few remarks published about some 
of the minute structural peculiarities of C. Canadenis can scarcely be 
regarded as an intelligible specific description.

But, in spite of Mr. Billings’ contention, the majority of American 
palaeontologists seem to have rejected his genus Cyrtodonta and to have 
adopted the earlier name Cypr/cardites, Conrad, notwithstanding the 
extremely vague and unsatisfactory definition of the characters of the 
latter, and every naturalist knows that many of the species proposed 
by such writers as Linmeus and Lamarck in Europe, and Bafinesque 
and Conrad in America, are universally accepted to-day although no 
one pretends that they could be identified from the original descrip
tion. It is also only proper to add that although the shales of the 
Hamilton Group of Ontario have been diligently examined by many 
collectors for the last twenty years, it has yet to be shewn that they 
have yielded more than one species of Cadaster, and further, that the 
types of C. Canadensis have for many years been preserved in the 
Museum of the Survey which is and always has been freely accessible 
to all.

E leutherocrinus Cassedayi, Shumard and Yandell.

Plate 14, figs. 5, 5a aud 5b.

Eleutherocrinus Cassedagi, Shumard and Yandell. 1856. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., 
vol. V III., p. 73, plate 2.

Hear Thedford, Bev. J. M. Goodwillie, 1882 : two good and exception
ally well preserved specimens, one of which (the original of the figures 
on Plate 14) he has generously presented to the Museum of the Survey.

In reference to this latter, which he has minutely examined, Mr. 
Wachsmuth writes: “ Your specimen is most beautifully preserved, 
especially the ambulacra which are excellently shewn, the food grooves 
can be followed up to the sockets of the pinnules. I think the anus 
has never been described in this genus, it having been taken for a 
mere break in the plate. Your specimen shows that it is located at the 
right upper edge of the azygos radial, which is somewhat excavated 
and constitutes the outer wall of the triangular aperture.”
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MOLLTJSCOIDEA. 

BRACHIOFODA. 

L ingula ligea, Hall.

Lingula ligea, Hall. 18G0. Thirteenth Rep. N. York St. Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 70.
“ “ “ 1807. Pal. St. N. York, vol. IV., part 1, p. 7, pi. 1, figs. 2a,

and 2b.

Near Thedford, Rev. Hector Currie, 18S2: one specimen.

L ingula T hedfordensis. (N . Sp.)

Plate 15, fig. 1.

Shell strongly compressed, thickest in the umbonal region: lateral 
outline rather broadly subelliptical; length about one-third greater 
than the maximum breadth. Lateral margins nearly straight and 
but slightly convex in their central portions, but narrowing gently in 
a convex curve at and towards each extrem ity; anterior margin 
regularly rounded ; cardinal slopes slightly convex, diverging forward 
and outward from the beaks at an angle of about one hundred and 
twelve degrees, and not at all angular or even subangular at their 
junction with the lateral margins ; beaks small and not very prominent.

Surface polished and glossy, but marked with fine, concentric, raised 
lines of growth, which are crossed by numerous, closely arranged and 
almost equally minute radiating raised lines, which extend from the 
beaks to the anterior margin and are most prominent on and near the 
latter.

Dimensions of the specimen figured: maximum length, fifteen milli
metres and a half; greatest breadth, eleven m m . ; maximum thickness, 
two and a half. In another specimen the dimensions are: length, 
twenty-one m m . ; breadth (approximately) fourteen and a half; thick
ness, three.

Near Thedford, Rev. Hector Currie, 1882: two specimens, the smal
ler and more perfect of which is figured. In the other the beak is 
somewhat more prominent and pointed.

This species seems to be somewhat nearly related to the Lingula 
maida of Hall, *but differs therefrom in its broader and more regularly 
elliptical outline, as viewed laterally, as well as in the greater convexity 
of its cardinal slopes, which diverge at a much more obtuse angle. It

•Pal. State New York, vol. IV., pt. 1, p. 9, pi, 2, fig. 13.
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approaches also in shape to the oval variety of L. punctata represented 
by figure 6 f  of plate 1 of the first part of the fourth volume of the 
“ Palaeontology of the State of New York,” but is broader in proportion 
to its length and its surface is not punctate.

Productella (Stropiialosia ?) truncata, Hall.

Plate 16, figs. 1 and 2.

Productus truncatus, Hall. 1857. Tenth Rep. N. York St. Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 171. 
Strophomena pustvlosa, Hall. IS43. Geol. Rep. 4th Distr. N. York, p. 189, fig. 4, 

“ but not Productus pustulosus, Phillips.
Productella truncata, Hall. 1867. Pal. State N. York, vol. IV., pt. 1, p. 160, ph 23, 

figs. 12-24.
Productus (Productella) truncatus, (H all) Walcott. 1884. Pal. Eureka Dist., p. 131, 

pi. 14, fig. 2.

Bartlett’s Mills, near Arkona, and near Thedford in the town
ship of Bosanquet, Revs. Hector Currie and J. M. Goodwillie, 1882: a 
few specimens which are referred to this species solely on the authority 
of Prof. R. P. Whitfield.

As compared with Professor Hall’s description and figures of P . 
truncata, however, these specimens seem to differ materially in their 
far less convex ventral valves, (which resemble LepUena or Chonetes 
in this respect rather than Productus or Productella, whose umbones are 
not at all prominent, and neither broadly nor distinctly troncated. It 
is difficult to see how the specimens from Arkona and Thedford are to 
be distinguished from some forms of the Stropjhalosia productoides of 
Murchison, especially from such as are represented on plate 19, figures 
15, 16 and 19 of Dr. Davidson’s monograph of the British Devonian 
Brachiopoda.

In 1882 several good examples of S. pjroductoides were collected by 
Dr. R. Bell from rocks apparently of about the age of the Hamilton 
Formation on the Athabasca River in the first ten miles below the 
Clearwater, the most perfect of which is represented, for comparison, 
on Plate X V . This beautiful fossil was compared by Dr. Davidson 
with authentic English and European examples of S. productoides and 
pronounced somewhat confidently to be identical therewith (as the 
writer had previously supposed was the case) in the spring of 1883. 
In the specimens from Arkona and Thedford the umbones are nut so 
prominent and the so-called pseudo-deltidium not so distinctly marked 
as in those from the Athabasca, but these apparent differences seem 
largely attributable to the much greater size of the latter and David
son’s figures show that specimens from various localities in England 
vary quite as much in both of these characters.
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It is true that in two of the specimens from Arkona, though appar
ently not in all, the beak of the ventral valve is very faintly truncated, 
but DeVerneuil represents the beak of the corresponding valve of the 
shell which he calls Productus membranaceus and which Davidson 
places in the synonymy of S. product-aides, as distinctly truncated. 
Prof. Hall states that “ on the authority of M. de Verneuil, the Stro- 
phomena pustulosa has been referred to the Productus (Strophalosia) 
Murchisonianus of De Konick,’ or, in other words, that De Verneuil 
thinks P. truncata, Hall, is synonymous with the shell which Davidson 
calls S. productoides, and to the writer it seems that de Verneuil's figu
res of Productus membranaceus would do very well for P. truncata. On 
the other hand, Mr. C. D. Walcott considers that the two shells, i. e., 
P. truncata and S. productoldes, il present but very few characters in 
common.”

Chonetes carinata, Conrad.

Strophonnna carinata, Conrad. 1842. Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. VIII., p. 2.17.
“ syrtali*, Conrad. “ lb., p. 254, pi. 14. fig. 1.

Chonrtrs coronnla, Hall. 18G7. Pal. State N. York, vol. IV., pt. 1, p. 138, pi. 21, 
figs. 9-12, incl.

Chonetes carinata, S. A  Miller (as of Conrad). 1877. Am. Pal. Fuss., p. 108. 
Chonetes coronata, Whitfield. 1882. Geol. Wiscons., vol. IV., p. 327, pi. 25, fig. 16.

Bartlett’s Mills, near Arkona, Rev. J. M. Goodwillie, 1882: one per
fect and well preserved specimen showing the exterior of both valves.

Professors James Hall and E. P. Whitfield both think that the speci
fic name of this *hell should be written coronata rather than carinata. 
The former doubtless would be the more appropriate of the two.

Streptorhynciius perversum, Hall.

Orlhisperversa, Hall. 1857. Tenth Rep. N. York St. Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 97. 
Orthisina altemata, Hall. 1860. Thirteenth Rep. N. Y. St. Cab. Nat. Hist. 
Streptorhynchus perversa. Hall. 1867. PaL State N. York, vol. IV., pt. 1, p. 72, pi. 9, 

figs. 13-17 and fig. 26.

Lot 24, Concessions, Township of Bosanquet, J. Richardson, 1859: 
one small but perfect specimen which was identified with this species 
or variety many years ago by Mr. E. Billings.

Professor Hall regards S. perversum as only a varietal form of
S. Chemungense} Conrad.
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Strophodonta plicata, Hall.

Strophodonla plicata, Hall. 1860. Thirteenth Rep. N. York St. Cab. Nat. Hist.,
p. 90.

“ “ “ 1S67. Pal. State N. York, vol. TV., pt. 1, p. 144, p).
63, figs. 30-32.

Near Thedford, Rev. J. M. Goodwillie, 1882: one rather small but 
very characteristic specimen.

Spirifera subdecussata. (N . Sp.)

PI. 15, figs. 3 and 3 a.

Shell somewhat compressed, the maximum thickness through the 
closed valves being a little less than one-half* the greatest length of the 
ventral valve: lateral outline transversely rhomboidal or obscurely 
pentagonal, but with the front margin nearl}" semicircular : breadth a 
little greater than the length : greatest breadth at the hinge line, 
whose extremities are angular.

Ventral valve considerably elevated at the umbo : cardinal margins 
diverging at an angle of about 132° : mesial sinus broad and shallow, 
especially at and near the anterior margin : area large, ascending and 
obliquely flattened, rather more than one-fourth as high as broad and 
transversely striated, pseudo-deltidium also large, its breadth at the 
base nearly equalling its height.

Dorsal valve very moderately convex, with a broad, low, rounded 
mesial fold, which is most strongly defined on and at the anterior margin.

Surface ornamented by about fifteen low, rounded ribs on each 
side of the mesial fold and sinus. The central portion of each valve 
is quite devoid of j ibs, but the whole surface is faintly and concentrically 
striated, and the ribs on the lateral areas are marked with exceedingly 
minute and closely arranged radiating lines.

Dimensions of the only specimen collected : maximum length, thirty- 
eight millimetres ; greatest breadth, forty-five mm. ; approximate thick
ness through the closed valves, eighteen; height of hinge area in the 
ventral valve, twelve; breadth of pseudo-deltidium of the same, at its 
base, eleven.

Banks of the Thames River, Moraviantown, Rev. J. M. Goodwillie 
1882 : one imperfect and not very well preserved specimen.

The shape and coarser markings of this shell are extremely like 
those of the S. aspera of Hall,* from “ calcareous shales of the age of

* Gcol. Iowa, vol. I., part (1858) p. 5U8, pi. 4, fig*. 7 a, !>,*., J.
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the Hamilton Group” in Iowa and Illinois. In Professor H all’s species, 
however, the entire surface of the valves is represented as granulose, 
whereas in the S. $ubdecu$sata} in addition to the concentric lines of 
growth which are common to all brachiopodous shells, the ribs on the 
lateral areas are marked by exceedingly tine and crowded radiating 
lines, which are scarcely visible to the naked eye, and no traces of 
granulations can be detected, or have yet been detected, on any por
tion of its surface.

XUCLEOSPIRA CONCINNA, Hall.

Atrypa concinna, Hall. 1843. Geol. Rep. Fourth Distr. X. York, p. 200, fig. 3. 
Nucleospira concinna, Hall. 1859. Twelfth Rep. X. |York St. Cab. Xat. Hist.,

pp. 25 and 26.
“ “ “ 1857. Pal. State X. York, vol. IV., pt. 1, 279, pi.

45,figs. 33-57.

Xear Thedford, Rev. J. M. Goodwillie, 1882 : nine good specimens.

M eristella unisulcata, Conrad.

Atrypa unisulcata, Conrad. 1841. Ann. Rep. Pal. N. York, p. 56.
Rhynchonella unisulcata t Hall. 1857. Tenth Rep. X. York St. Cab. Xat. Hist., p. 125. 
Athyris (?) unisulcata, Billings (as of Conrad). 1860. Canadian Journal, pi. 32,

figs. 39-42.
Meristella unisulcata, Hall. 1867. Pal. State X. York, vol. IV., pt. 1, p. 309, pi. 50,

figs. 18, 35.

Township of Bosanquet, Mr. J. Pettit, 1868 : two ventral valves ; and 
near Thedford, Rev. J. M. Goodwillie, 1882 : one specimen with both 
valves preserved. The species has previously been recorded from the 
Corniferous Limestone of Ontario, but the specimens indicated above 
are the only ones that the writer has seen from the Hamilton Group 
of that province.

M eristella H askinsi, Hall.

Meristella Haskinsi, Hall. I860. Thirteenth Rep. X. York St. Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 84. 
“ “ “ 1867. Pal. State X. York, vol. VI., pt. l,p. 306, pi. 49,

figs. 23, 35.

Xear Thedford, Rev. J. M. Goodwillie, 1882 : one specimen which is 
nearly perfect, but which has most of the outer and part of the inner 
layer of the test exfoliated.
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Retiza (Trematospira) nobilis, Hall.

Rhynchospira nobilis, Hall. 1860. Thirteenth Rep. N. York St. Cab. Nat. Hist.
p. 83.

Trematospira? nobilis, Hall. 1867. Pal. State N. York, vol. IV., pt. 1, p. 412, pi.
63, figs. 33-36.

Near Thedford, J. Richardson, 1859, and Rev. H . Currie, 1882: 
apparently not uncommon. The specimens from this locality, though 
nearly always much distorted, are often perfect and well preserved.

In his “ Handbuch der Palieontologie,” (vol. T., p .686) Zittel admits 
both Rhynchospira and Trematospira of Hall as sub-genera of Retzia, 
King, though Billings, in 1870, maintained that they are merely 
synonyms of that genus.

M OLLUSCA.

LAMELLIBRANCHIATA.

Pterinea flabellum, Conrad.

Avicvla flabella, Conrad. 1842. Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil-, vol. VIII., p. 238, pi.
12, fig. 8.

Ptermea flabellum, Conrad. S. A. Miller. 1877. Am. Pal. Foss., p. 201.
“ “ “ Hall. 1883. Pal. State N. York, vol. V., pt. 1.

(advance copies) pi. 14 and pi. 15, fig. 1.

Township of Bosanquet, Mr. J. Pettit, 1868: five well preserved 
specimens.

Grammysia arcuata ? Conrad, Var.

Grammysia (Leptodomus ?) arenata, Hall (as of Conrad). 1883. Pal. State N.
York, vol. V., pt. 1 (advance copies), p. 15, pi. 61, figs. 1-9.

Township of Bosanquet, Mr.J. Pettit, 1868: an imperfect cast of the 
interior of the right valve of a shell which may represent a local 
variety of this species. An equally imperfect cast of a smaller but in 
other respects similar specimen, was collected by the Rev. Hector 
Currie near Thedford, in 1882.

GASTEROPODA.

T urbo Shumardi, De Verneuil.

Plate 16, fig. 3.

Turbo Shumardi, De Verneuil. 1846. Bull, de la Soc. G6ol. de France.
“ “ “ “ Hall. 1879. Pal. State N. York, vol. V., pt. 2,

p. 135, pi. 29, figs. 1-4.

Township of Bosanquet, Mr. J. Pettit, 1868 : one large and character
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istic cast and a smaller one, both of which show, more or less dis
tinctly, either the blunt angulation of the periphery of the body whorl 
or the distant nodes on the shoulder above it.

The reference of this shell totheLinmean genus Turbo does not seem 
to the writer to be entirely satisfactory, and it is not easy t<:> define in 
what particular it differs from Platyostoma.

P latyceras carinatum, Hall.

Platyceras carinatum, Hall. 1S62. Fifteenth Rep. N. York St. Cab. Nat. Hist.,
p. 33.

“ “ “ 1S76. Illustr. Dev. Foss., pi. 2, figs. 12-29 and (1S79)
Pal. State N. York, vol. V., pt. 2, p. 5, pi. 2, tigs. 
12-29.

Township of Bosanquet, Mr. J. Pettit, 1885 : five specimens.

P latyceras qi inquesinuatum, Ulrich.

Plate. 15, ligs. 5 and 0, and plate 16, tig. 5.

Platyceras quinqw.sinuaturn, Ulrich. 1SS6. Contr. to Americ. Palseont., Cincinnati,
vol. I., p. 29, pi. 3, figs. 4, 4a, and 4b-

Xear Thedford, Rev. J. M. Goodwillie, 1882 : three fine specimens. 
This species, which is very nearly related to some forms of the P. 

symmetricum of Hall from the Hamilton Formation of the State of 
Hew York, was described from specimens collected from the “ Middle 
Devonian ” of the Falls of the Ohio.

P latyceras (O rthonychia) conicum, Hall.

Plate 1G, fig. 4.

Platyceras conicum, Hall. 1862. Fifteenth Rep. N. York St. Cab. Nat. Hist.,p. 31. 
Platyceras (Orthonychia) conicum, Hall. 1876. Illustr. Dev. Foss., pi. 1, figs. 13-

23, and pi. 2, figs. 30 and 31. Also, Pal. State N. 
York, vol. V., pt. 2, (1879) p. 3, pi. 1, figs. 13-23, 
and pi. 2, figs. 30 and 31.

One fine specimen of this species was collected in the township of 
Bosanquet by Mr. J. Pettit in 1868, another near Thedford in the same 
township by the Rev. Hector Currie, and a third, also near Thedford, 
by the Rev. J. M. Goodwillie, in 1882, all of which are now in the 
Museum of the Survey. The species was first recorded as occurring 
near Widder by Professor Hall in 1876.
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P latyostoma lineatum, Conrad.

Platyostoma lineatum, Conrad. 1842. Journ. Ac- Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. VIII., pt. 2,
p. 276, pi. 17, fig. 7.

“ “ Hall. 1876. IlluBtr. Dev. Foss., pi. 9, figs. 1-21, and Pal.
State N. York, (1879) vol. V., pt 2, p. 21, 
pi. 10, figs. 1-21.

Township of Bosanquet, Mr. J. Pettit, 1868, and near Thedford, Bev.
J. M. Goodwillie, 1882: several well preserved and nearly perfect 
specimens. The species is not uncommon in the Corniferous Limestone 
of Ontario.

In his Catalogue of “ American Pakeozoic Fossils/' Mr. S. A . Miller 
has changed the name of Conrad’s genus Platyostoma to Platystoma, 
but Zittel, in his “ Handbuch der Pakeontologie,” retains both names 
on the ground that the latter had previously been proposed by Hornes 
for a totally distinct genus or rather subgenus of gasteropoda, from 
the Triassic rocks of Europe.

P latyostoma plicatum. (N. Sp.)

Plate 16, fig- 6.

Shell turbinate, about as broad as high, whorls certainly three (and 
perhaps four when perfect, the nuclear portion being broken off in 
the only specimen collected) increasing rapidly in size, the later ones 
ventricose, flattened above and step-shaped but with a rounded shoulder; 
suture distinct and nearly rectangular; spire moderately elevated but 
much shorter than the height of the aperture; body whorl strongly 
inflated, its base apparently imperforate or nearly so ; aperture sub- 
circular.

The only part of the test that happens to be preserved is a rather 
large piece of the upper part of the body whorl immediately at and 
behind the outer lip. In this region there are indications of faint spiral 
grooves with low rounded spiral ridges between them, and these are 
crossed by prominent, distant and very distinct transverse plications.

Maximum height of the only specimen collected, allowing for the 
nucleus, two inches and a quarter; maximum breadth, also two inches 
and a quarter; height of spire, near the aperture, not quite one inch.

Township of Bosanquet, Mr. J. Pettit, 1868: a nearly perfect cast of 
the interior of the shell, with a portion of the test preserved near the 
aperture.

In general shape this shell is extremely similar to some specimens 
of the Platyostoma affine of Billings (Geol. Surv. Can., Pal. Foss., vol.
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II., p. 60, pi. 5, fig. 2), and more especially to the original of the wood- 
cut (fig. 30) on page 60 of that volume. P . affine, however, is stated 
to have been collected from rocks which are “ nearly of the age of the 
Oriskany Sandstone,” and its sculpture is said to consist of fine 
transverse stride............ with a few obscure undulations.”

CRUSTACEA.

TRILOBITiE.

D almanites H elena , Hall.

Dal mania Hthna, Hall. 1862. Fifteenth Rep. X. York St. Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 89. 
DalmaniUs Hdena, Hall. 1876. Illustr. Dev. Foss., pi. 13, figs. 11 and 12.

Township of Plympton, A. Murray, 1S4S : two fine specimens of the 
pygidium. It i* somewhat doubtful, however, from what formation 
and locality these specimens were really collected. The printed label 
on the tablet upon which they were placed by Mr. E. Billings many 
years ago, states that they were collected by Mr. Murray from the 
Hamilton Formation of the Township of Plympton, but to one of them 
is affixed a label in Mr. Billings handwriting, marked “ Nanticoke, 
Walpole,” so that one of them, if not both, may have come from 
the Corniferous Limestone. Professor H all’s specimens of D. Helena 
are said to have been obtained from the Upper Helderberg Group (the 
equivalent of the Corniferous Limestone) of the State of Ohio and New 
York.

FISHES.

Macropetalichthys Sullivanti, Newberry.

Agamchthys Sullivanti, Newberry. 1857. Bull. Nat. Inst., p- 3.
MacropeU.dichthys Sullivanti, Newberry. 1862- Am. Journ. Sc. and Arts, Series 2,

vol. XXIV., p. 75.
“ “ “ 1873. Rep. Geol. Surv. Ohio, Vol. I., pt. 2,

p. 294, pi. 24, and pi. 25, figs. 1 and la.

Numerous fragments of the cranial plates of this species, ornamented 
on their exterior by the characteristic stellate tubercles, were collected 
by the Rev. Hector Currie near Thedford in 1882, and by the Rev. J. 
M. Goodwillie in the same year on the banks of the Sable River near 
Bartlett’s Mills. Similar fragments are not infrequent in the Cornife
rous Limestone of Western Ontario, and a few were found by Dr. R. 
Bell in 1875, on the Mattagami, a branch of the Moose River, in the 
Hudson’s Bay Territory, in rocks apparently of similar age.
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LIST OF FOSSILS FBOM TH E H AM ILT O N  FO R M ATIO N  
OF O N TARIO.

In this list the crinoids are arranged in conformity with Wachsmuth 
and Springer’s “ Revision of the Palceocrinoidea,” and the blastoids with 
Etheridge and Carpenter's “ Catalogue of the Blastoidea in the Geo
logical Department of the British Museum,” but in all the other groups 
the classification adopted by Zittel in his “ Handbuch der Pakeonto- 
logie” (Munich and Leipsig, 1876-85) has been followed.

CCELENTERATA.

SPONGLE.

Receptaculites Neptuni, Defrance. . . . “ Near Widder, Ont.,” Hinde.

ANTHOZOA.

A L C Y O N A R IA .
Aulopora Canadensis, Nicholson.

“ cornuta, Billings.*
“ filiformis, Billings.

Syi’ingopora intermedia, Nicholson.
“ nobilis, Billings. . . “ Hamilton Group of Canada,’' Rominger.

Z O A N T H A R IA .
(a . Tetracoralla, Haeckel: = :  Rugosa, Edwards and Haime.) 

Microcyclus discus, Meek and Worthen.
Zaphrentis < ornicula, Lesuour....................................... “ Arkona,’’ Nicholson.
Heterophrentis prolifica, Billings.
Cyathophyllum Zenkeri, Billings............................... “ Arkona/' Nicholson.
Heliophyllum exiguum, Billings.y

“  Halli, Edwards and Haime.
“ tenuiseptatum, Billings.* Dr. Rominger thinks this the young of Romingeria umbcHifem, which is the Aulopora  

umbellifem  of Billings.t Dr. Rominger places this species in the genus Znphrenti*, but in the types the septa are certainly marked on their flat sides with numerous “ obscure arched stria;”  as Billings asserts.
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Ci epidophyllum Archiaci. (=*=Diphyphyllum Archiaci, Billings.)
subcrespitosum. (=Diphyphyllum subcccpitosum, Nichl.) 

Eridophyllum strictum, Edwards and Haime.
Acervularia profunda, Hall.
Cystiphyllum Americanum. Edwards and Haime.

conifolle, Hall. . . . “ Township of Bosanquet,” Hall, 
superbum, Nicholson. 
vesiculo>um, Goldfuss.

( b . Hej:acoraUa} J3.xQke\~Tabulata, Edwards and Haim e.)

Favosites Canadensis. (=Fistulipora Canadensis, Billings.)
clausa, Rominger. ..................................“ Arkona,” Nicholson.
Gothlandic-a. Lamarck, and var. Billingsi, Rominger. 

u hemisphrerica, Yandell and Shumard.
“ placenta, Rominger.*
“ tuberosa, Rominger. .............................“ Arkona/' Nicholson.
“ turbinata, Billings.

Alveolites Goldf’ussi, Billings.
“ Rcemeri, Billings.

Striatopora Linnaeana, Billings.
Pachypora cervicornis, de Blainville.

“ Fischeri. (=Alveolites Fischeri, Billings.)
“ frondosa, Nicholson.f
“ polymorpha, Goldfuss.

Trachypora elegantula, Billings.
u ornata. (=Dendropora ornata, Rominger, teste Nicholson.)

HYDROMEDUSiE.

H Y D R O ID A .
Stromatoporella granulata, Nicholson.

“ nulliporoides, Nicholson.

ECH IN OD ER M ATA.

CRINOIDEA.

Taxocrinus lobatus, Hall. 
Homocrinus crassus, Whiteaves.* According to Nicholson this is a variety of Foronltt9 C'tnadenai*, the Fiatuhpom Cana
densis of Billings.t Nicholson regards Cla/lopora Canada new, Rominger, as synonymous with this species.
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Arthroacantha punctobrachiata, Williams. 
Lolatocriniis liratus, Hall.

“ lamellosus, Hall.
“ Canadensis, Whitcaves.

Megistocrinus rugosus, Lyon and Casseday. 
Ollacrinus spinigerus, Hall,
Anc.yrocrinus bulbosus, Hall.

B L A S T O ID E A .
Pentremitidea filosa, Whiteaves.
Nucleocrinus elegans, Conrad.
Granatocrinus Leda.(=Pentrcmites leda, Hall.) 
Codaster Canadensis, Billings.
Eleutherocriniis Cassedayi, Sluunard and Yandell.

VERMES.

Spirorbis angulatus, Hall.
“ Arkonensis, Nicholson.
“ omphalodes, Goldfuss.
“ spinuliferus, Nicholson.

Ortonia intermedia, Nicholson.
Eunicites alveolatus, Hinde. \

“ nanus, Hinde. I
“ pal mat us, Hinde. /
“ tumidus, Hinde. f

TEnonites compactus, Hinde. /  * • Riviere au Sable,” Hinde.
Arabellites politus, Hinde. 1

“ simiiis, var. arcuatus, Hinde. 1
Nci’cidavus solitarius, Hinde. /

MOLLUSCOIDEA.

POLYZOA.

Ceramopora Huronensis, Nicholson. 
Botryllopora socialis, Nicholson.
Fenestella Lavidsoni, Nicholson.

“ tilif'ormis, Nicholson.
“ tenuiceps, Nicholson.
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Polypora tubcrculata, Nicholson.
Phyllopora prisca. (=Retepora prisca, Goldfuss, tost© Nicholson.) 
Ptilodict}>a cosciniformis, Nicholson.

“ Meeki, Nicholson.
Ticniopora cxigua, Nicholson.

“ pcnniformis, Nicholson.
Ccriopora Hamiltonensis, Nicholson.

“ Huronensis, Nicholson.
Fistulipora incrassata, Nicholson.

u minutissima. (=Callopora minutissima, Nicholson.)
“ utriculus, Rominger......................... “ Widder, C. W ” Rominger.

Monotrypa quadrangularis, Nicholson.
Amplexopora Barrandei, Nicholson.

“ moniliformis, Nicholson.
Ascodictyon fusiform©, Nich. and Eth., jun. . . “ Widder,” Nicholson . 

“ stellatum, Nich. and Eth., jun. . . .  “ “

BRACHIOPODA.

Lingula ligea, Hall.
“ Thedfordensis, Whiteaves.

Discina Doria, Hall.
Crania crenistriata, Hall.

“ Hamiltonise, Hall.
Productella (Strophalosia ?) truncata, Hall. 
Chonetes carinata (or coronata) Conrad.

“ lepida, Hall.
“ scitula, Hall.

Orthis Yanuxemi, Hall.
Streptorhynchus perversum, Hall.
Strophodonta ampla, Hail.

“ concava, Hali.
tc demissa, Conrad.
41 insequistriata, Conrad.
a nacrea, Hall. (=S. lepida, Hall.)
“ perplana, Conrad.
“ plicata, Hall.

Strophomena (Leptagonia) rhomboidalis, Wilckins. 
Spirifera granulifera, Hall.

“ mucronata, Conrad.
“ Parry ana, Hall.
“  sculptilis, Hall.
“ subdecussata, Whiteaves.

December, 1888. 10
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Spirifera (Amboccelia) umbonata, Conrad.
Spirifera (Martinia) fimbriata, Conrad.

“ “ Maia. (=Athyris Maia, Billings.)
Cyrtina Hamiltonensis, Hall.
Spirigera spiriferoides, Eaton.
Meristella nasuta. (=Atrypa nasuta, Conrad, and Athyris Clara, Billings.) 

“ Haskinsii, Hall.
“ unisulcata, Conrad.
“  scitula, Hall.
“ rostrata, Hall.

Retzia Chloe. ( = Athyris Chloe, Billings.)
Retzia (Trematospira) nobilis. Hall. .
Atrypa reticularis, Linnaeus.
Rkynchonella Tethys, Billings.
Rhynchonella (Leiorhynchus) Laura, Billings. (=L . multicosta, Hall.) 
Rhynchonella (Leiorhynchus) Huronensis, Nicholson.
Rhynchonella (Stenoschisma) Billingsi, Hall. (==R. Thalia, Billings.)

M OLLUSCA.

LAMELLIBRANCHIATA.

Pterinea flabellum, Conrad.
Grammysia arcuata ? Conrad, var.

GASTEROPODA.

Turbo Shumardi, de Verneuil.
Platyceras carinatnm, Hall.

“ dumosum, Conrad and var. rarispinum, Hall.
“ erectum? Hall.
“ quinquesinuatum, Ulrich.
u (Orthonychia) conicum, Hall.

Platyostoma lineatum, Conrad.
“ plicatum, Whitcavcs.

Pteropoda.

Tentaculites attenuatus, Hall.
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CEPHALOPODA.

Orthoceras Anax, Billings.
“ exile, Hall. 

Goniatites uniangularis, Conrad.

ARTH ROPODA.

CRUSTACEA.

O S T R A C O D A .
Cythere? (Beyrichia) punctulifera, Hall.

TRILOBITA.

Phacops rana, Green. 
Dalmanites Boothii, Green. 

“ Helena, Hall.

FISHES.

Macropetalichthys Sullivanti, Newberry.

(Accidently omitted from the list of Hydroida.)

Stylodictyon retiforme, Nicholson and Murie. Riviere-aux-Sables, Hinde.



GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY OF CANADA.
CONTRIBUTIONS TO CANADIAN PALEONTOLOGY.

V O L U M E  I.

BY J. F. WHITEAVES.

3. On some Fossils from the Triassic Rocks of British Columbia.

In 1875, numerous well-preserved specimens of a fossil shell which 
was identified by the writer with the Monotis subcircularis of Gabb, a 
characteristic species of the Upper Trias of California, were collected 
by Dr. Selwyn on the Peace River, in latitude 56° 10' aud longitude 
122° 10'.

In 1877, specimens of the same species were obtained by Mr. 
J. Hunter on the Upper Pine River, in latitude 55° 30' and longi
tude 122°; while an obscure fossil, which was doubtfully referred 
also to Monotis subcircularis, was collected by Dr. G. M. Dawson on 
the Whipsaw Creek, at the head-waters of the Similkameen River. 
During the same year, limestones supposed to be of Triassic origin, on 
account of the occurrence in them of a Terebratula like T. Humboldt- 
ensiSy Gabb, and of a few scattered joints of a species of Pentacrinites 
similar to those of the Nevada Trias which Professors Hall and W hit
field doubtfully referred to the P. asteriscus of Meek, were observed by 
Dr. Dawson at McDonald’s River on Nicola Lake. These limestones 
form part of a group of rocks mostly of volcanic origin, for which the 
name of the “ Nicola Series ” was suggested.

In 1878, rocks holding fossils which are believed to be Triassic, 
were discovered by Dr. Dawson at several localities in the central and 
southern portions of the Queen Charlotte Islands, viz., at Crescent 
Inlet on Moresby Island, on the south shores of Skidegate and Houston 
Stewart Channels, on the north coast of Kun-ga Island, and at Section 
Cove at the north end of Burnaby Island ; also on the north-west coast 
of Vancouver Island, at Browning Creek in Forward Inlet, Quatsino 
Sound, and in Forward Inlet near Observatory Rock. In the same 
year Mr. J. W . M cKay gave to Dr. Dawson some pieces of shale from 
Glenora on the Stikine River, which hold imperfect valves of a species 
of Halobia. These specimens are of interest as coming from the most 
northerly locality in the province, and indeed on the continent of 
North America, from which Triassic fossils have yet been obtained.

While engaged in a special geological exploration of the northern
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part of Vancouver Island and adjacent coasts, in 1885, fossils apparently 
of Triassic age were collected by Dr. Dawson at Robson Island, and on 
the east side of Winter Harbour in Forward Inlet, at Alexander Har
bour on Galiano Island, in a bay five miles and a half west of Cape 
Commerell, and on Hernando Island in the Strait of Georgia. Finally, 
a series of fossils, which are probably also of Triassic age and which 
arc remarkably well-preserved, was obtained by Mr. R. G. McConnell, 
in 1887, on the Liard River, about twenty-five and thirty miles below 
Devil’s Portage, or, approximately in latitude 59° 16', and longitude 
125° 35'.

The stratigraphical relations of the rocks from which the fossils 
here reported on were obtained, will be found described in the Reports 
of the Survey for each of the years in which the fossils were collected.

All the specimens collected at these localities are in the Museum of 
the Survey, and the collection of the Triassic fossils of British Colum
bia now contained therein consists of three species of brachiopoda, five 
of lamellibranchiata, one of gasteropoda and eight of cephalopoda, 
besides the undeterminable fragments of Pentacrinites already referred 
to. Of these, only four (viz., Terebratula Humboldt ensis, Monotis sub- 
circularis, Halobia Lommeli and Arcestes Gabbi,) can be identified with 
previously described species, the rest being apparently new to science.

The present paper will consist of a systematic list of the whole of 
the species at present in the Museum of the Survey from the forma
tion and province indicated in its title, with descriptions and figures of 
those that are believed to be new. For critical and valuable sug<res- 
tions in regard to some of the latter, and for the description of a sup
posed new genus of cephalopoda, the writer is indebted to Professor 
Alpheus Hyatt.

BRACHIOPODA.

Spiriferina borealis. (N . Sp.)

Plate 17, fig. 1.

Shell transversely subelliptical, broadly rounded in front and obtusely 
subangular in the middle behind, a little broader than long, and broad
est at the midlength : cardinal angles rounded : surface of the valves 
marked with angular and rather coarse radiating plications.

Ventral valve moderately convex, most prominent on each of the 
outer boundaries of the angular and well-defined mesial sinus, which is
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narrow on and near the beaks but which widens rapidly towards the 
front margin, its maximum width being not much less than one-half the 
greatest breadth of the whole valve. Umbo broad, curved and slightly 
depressed, but projecting considerably above the general level of the 
hinge line : beak incurved and slightly decurved : area concavely 
arcuate, broadly triangular in outline and nearly three times as broad 
as high : pseudo-deltidium rather narrowly triangular and apparently 
a little higher than broad. Surface marked with five well-defined, 
angular, radiating plications on each side of th(  ̂mesial sinus and with 
one in the sinus.

Dorsal valve also moderately convex, its me>ial fold elevated and 
somewhat narrower than, but in other respects corresponding to, the 
sinus in the opposite valve. Umbo narrower and very much less ele
vated than that of the ventral valve, its beak lightly incurved. Surface 
marked with two well-defined and angular radiating plications on the 
mesial fold, and with four similar ones on each side. In addition to 
the radiating folds, the surface of each valve is marked with numerous 
and for the most part rather closely disposed lines of growth.

Characters of the interior of the valves unknown.
Dimensions of the only specimen collected: maximum length, 

twenty-nine millimetres; greatest breadth, thirty-three mm. and a 
half; maximum thickness through the closed valves, twenty-one m m .; 
greatest breadth of the mesial sinus of the ventral valve, fourteen mm.

Liard River, about twenty-five miles below Devil’s Portage, R. G. 
McConnell, August, 1887 : one perfect but somewhat distorted and 
abnormally developed specimen.

On the right-hand side the two radiating plications next to the outer 
boundary of the mesial sinus in the ventral valve and the one next to 
the fold in the dorsal, bifurcate distinctly at about their midlength, 
whereas on the left-hand side all the plications are clearly simple and 
undivided throughout their entire length.

T erebratula H umboldtensis, G-abb.

Terebratvla Humboldtensis, Gabb. 1864. Geol. Surv. Cal., Palaeont., vol. I., p. 34,
pi, 6, figs. 35 and 35 a, b-

“ “ H all and W hitfield (as of Gabb). 1877. U.S. Geol.
Expl. Fortieth Parallel, vol. IV., p. 2S2, pi. 6, figs. 
22-24.

McDonald’s River, on Nicola Lake, Dr. G. M. Dawson, 1887, as 
already recorded on page 171 B of the “ Report of Progress of the 
Geological Survey of Canada for 1877-78-”
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Terebratula L iardensis. (N. Sp.)

Plate 17, figs. 2, 2 a, 2 b and 2 c.

Shell rather below the medium size, varying; in outline from some
what narrowly ovate to almost circular, but always a little longer than 
broad, moderately convex, the thickness through the closed valves 
varying from a little less to slightly more than one-half the maximum 
length, the broad specimens being proportionately flatter than the 
narrow ones.

Ventral valve longer and more convex than the dorsal, its umbo 
somewhat elevated but obtuse and distinctly recurved at its apex, which 
latter is obliquely truncated in such a way that the produced inner 
margin of the foramen overhangs and partially overlaps the small and 
sunken deltidium. Foramen complete but apparently lightly chan
nelled and rather spout-like in front, nearly circular in outline but a 
little longer than wide. Front margin with two low, narrow, rounded 
folds, which are separated by a shallow and equally narrow mesial 
sinus, and which gradually become obsolete and disappear before 
reaching the midlength. On the outer side of each of these folds there 
is a correspondingly shallow but somewhat broader depression.

Dorsal valve very gently convex, its umbonal region obliquely de
pressed and its beak small and scarcely projecting above the highest 
level of the hinge margin. Front margin with one central fold and 
two lateral folds, which are low, rounded and separated by two shallow 
depressions which do not extend quite as far hack as those on the 
ventral valve do. When examined with a lens, a faintly impressed 
line, which probably indicates the existence of a raised mesial septum 
within, may be seen to extend longitudinally from the umbo nearly 
half way to the front margin, along the centre of the exterior of the 
valve.

Surface nearly smooth and marked only with a few rather distant 
lines of growth. Characters of the interior of the valve unknown.

Dimensions of one of the largest specimens of the narrow variety: 
maximum length, nineteen millimetres; greatest breadth, fourteen 
m m .; maximum thickness, ten mm. In the largest specimen col lee-ted 
of the broad variety, the corresponding measurements are: length, 
nineteen millimetres; breadth, seventeen mm.; thickness, nine mm.

Liard Diver, about twenty-five miles below Devil’s Portage, also 
about thirty miles below the same portage, 11. ft. McConnell, 1887. At 
the locality first mentioned, a small piece of limestone was obtained, 
containing five specimens of this species in situ ; while at the second
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seven well-preserved casts of the interior of both valves, with a little 
of the inner layer of the test remaining, were collected. Three of the 
latter are evidently casts of adult shells in which the double fold on 
the front margin is fully developed, while the remaining four are as 
obviously immature.

This species seems to differ from T. Humboldtensis in its distinctly 
biplicated front margin, which is not at all truncated. Accurate draw
ings of two of the best specimens collected by Mr. McConnell have 
been kindly compared by Dr. C. A. White with Professors Hall and 
Whitfield’s types of T. Humboldtensis and with Gabb’s figures of his 
type specimens. The double fold at the front in the present species is 
regarded by Dr. White as a probably good distinguishing character, 
and he thinks that the drawings sent indicate a proportionately shorter 
and more robust shell than T. Humboldtensis. He adds, also, that the 
specimens of Hall and Whitfield and the figures of Gabb show that in
T. Humboldtensis “ there is a very shallow median sulcus, or a mere 
median flattening of the dorsal valve at the front, with which that part 
of the ventral valve coincides. This gives the seeming truncation of 
the front to which they refer.’'

The indications of a rather long mesial septum in the dorsal valve of 
T. Liardensis are suggestive of the idea that when the characters of the 
interior of both valves are better known, the shell may have to be 
referred to the genus Waldheimia.

M OLLUSCA.

LAM ELLIB RAN CH 1A TA.

Monotis subcircularis, Gabb.

Plate 17, figs. 3 and 3 a.

Monotis mbarcvlaris, Gabb. 1864. Palseont. Californ., vol. L, p. 31, pi. G, figs.
29, 29 a.

Psendomonotis subcircularis, Mojsisovics. 1886. Arktische Triasfaunen, p. 123.
Perhaps= Pseud omonolis ochotica, Keysorling. (Sp.)

Cfr. Avicula ochotica, Keyserling, 1848, in v. M uldendorfs “ Reise in 
den iiussersten Norden u Os ten Siberians,” St. Petersburg, band 1, 
theil 1, p. 257, taf. 6, fig. 15-17.

Pseudomonotis ochotica (Keyserling). Mojsisovics. Op. <*it., p. 116, 
taf. 17, fig. 1-15, and taf. 18, fig. 15-17.

A  few miles above Fossil Point on the Peace Eiver, in hat. 56° 10' and
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long. 122° 10', A. R. C. Selwyn, 1875. Fossil Ridge, Upper Pine River, 
in lat. 55° 30' and long. 122°, J. Hunter, 1877. Whipsaw Creek, head, 
waters of the Similkameen, Dr. G. M. Dawson, 1877 : a few obscure 
specimens, which are referred to this species with some doubt. South 
side of Skidegate Channel, Q.C.I., a mile and a half west of Log Point;
G. M. Dawson, 1878.

The specimens, though characteristic and easily recognisable, are for 
the most part imperfect, except those from the locality first mentioned. 
Among these latter there are several nearly perfect and well-preserved 
right valves, two of which are represented on Plate 17, as only the 
left valve of M. subcircularis has been figured by Mr. Gabb.

The specimens from British Columbia are as often obliquely sub- 
ovate and longitudinally elongated as subcircular in outline, but the 
“ rounded upper end of the anterior margin,” which Mr. Gabb states 
is the “ most obvious difference between his species and M. salinaria,” 
appears to be a constant character of the former.

In his memoir on the Arctic Trias Fauna, Mojsisovics expresses the 
opinion that M. subcircularis belongs to the genus Pseudomonotis of 
Beyrich, and that it is probably identical with P . ochotica. The speci
mens of M. subcircularis collected by Dr. Selwyn on the Peace River 
certainly bear a very close resemblance, both in general form and in 
sculpture, to some of Mojsisovics’ figures of P. ochotica, but in these 
figures both valves and more especially the right valves are repre
sented as provided with a minute and spine-like anterior auricle the 
existence of which is not satisfactorily shewn in any of the Canadian 
specimens.

Monotis ovalis. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 17, fig. 4.

Left valve (the only one known) compressed, but moderately tumid 
in the umbonal region. General outline rather broadly subelliptical 
but slightly inequilateral: height about one-fourth greater than the 
length: cardinal margin very short.

Anterior side a little shorter than the posterior, its margin much 
less convex and nearly straight and vertical or slightly sinuous above 
the middle: posterior margin regular^ and broadly rounded: pallial 
border also regularly but narrowly rounded. Superior border sloping 
obliquely, convexly and rapidly downward behind the beak, higher 
and nearly straight for a short distance immediately in front thereof: 
anterior cardinal angle less broadly rounded off than the posterior:
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beak small, depressed, incurved and subocntral, but placed a little in 
advance of the middle.

Surface marked by flat, radiating ribs, which broaden outwards 
rather rapidly in the central portion of the valve. At and near their 
outer termination, the central ribs are distinctly broader than the 
spaces between them. The whole of the ribs arc invaluably simple 
and entire, but occasionally, though very rarely, a single and very 
narrow rib is intercalated between two of the broader costa*. Charac
ters of the interior of the valves unknown.

Dimensions of the only specimen collected : maximum length, 
sixteen millimetres; greatest height of the same, twenty-one mm.

Liard River, about twenty-five miles below Devil’s Portage, R. G. 
McConnell, 18ST : a perfect and well-preserved left valve.

This species seems to be well characterized by its broadly elliptical 
form and flattened radiating ribs. It is apparently most nearly related 
to the Monotis boreas of Oberg,* from the Trias of Spitzbergen (which 
Mojsisovics sa}^ D a Pseudomonotis) and to the Pseudomonotis scutifor- 
mis of Tellerf, from the Trias of Eastern Siberia, but both of these 
species are nearly circular in marginal outline and ornamented with a 
sculpture quite different from that of M. ovalis.

4

U alobia (P aonella) L ommeli, Wissman.

Halobia Lorumdi, Wissman.—1841. Beitr. Pet ref., IV. H eft 22, tab. G, fig. 11.
“ “ Horness.— lS.r>5. Densk. Kais. Akad. Wissensch. IX, 52, taf. 2,

fig. 17.
Avicula pectiniforrrils, Catullo.— 1847. Prodr- Pal. Alpi. Ven., 73, pi. 1, figs. 1, 2. 3. 
Posidonomya Lommeli, d ’Orbigny.— 1840. Prodr. du Paleont. Stratigr. Univ.

I., 201.
? Halobia dubia, G abb.— 18G4. Palseont. Californ., vol. I, p. 30, pi. 5, figs. 28 a, b. 
Daonella duhia, M ojsisovics.— 1874. Ueber der Triasch. Pelecyp. Gatt. Daonella 

und Halobia, p. 22.
Halobia (Daonella) Lommeli, Meek.— 1877. U.S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., vol. IV,

p. 100, pi. 10, fig. 5.

South side of Houston Stewart Channel, Q.C.L, nearly opposite Rose 
Harbour, G. M. Dawson, 1878; and Liard River about twenty-five 
miles below Devil’s Portage, R. G. McConnell, 1887: a few detached 
but almost invariably imperfect valves of a Halobia (or Daonella) with 
subcentral beaks and broad, flat, radiating ribs. These agree very well

* Om Trias-Forsteningar friin Spetsbergen. Kongl. Svensk. Vetensk.-Akad. Ilandl., Bandet 
14, No. *4, p. 17, Taf. 5. figs- 5 a, b

tArktische Triasfaunen. Mein, de I’Acad. Imper. dea Sciences de St IV-iersbourg, VTI 
Series, Tome XXXIII, i>. 125, pi- 19, figs. 3 a, b-
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with the description and figure of the Nevada shell which Meek has 
identified with the H . Lommelli of European authors.

Small slabs of limestone, covered with numerous valves of a Halobia 
which may possibly represent an extreme local variety of this species, 
were collected by Dr. Dawson in 1878 at Section Cove, north end of 
Barnaby Island, Q.C.I., and in 1885 in a bay five miles west of Cape 
Commerell, at the north end of Vancouver Island. The specimens 
from these two last mentioned localities differ from those from Houston 
Stewart Chanuel in having much finer radiating ribs, which, however, 
are flattened and broader than the fine linear grooves between them,—  
and in the circumstance that the beaks are usually, though not always, 
placed much farther forward. As already remarked (on page 127), 
similar specimens were collected by Mr. J. W . McKay at Glenora on 
the Stikine River.

Halobia ocoidentalis. (N. Sp.)

Plate 17, figs. 5 and 6.

Left valve (the only one that has been recognized with any cer
tainty) rather strongly convex, especially in the umbonal region: 
slightly inequilateral and a little higher than long: marginal outline 
subovate, somewhat pointed below, broadest a little above the middle, 
but truncated distinctly and transversely at the hinge line above. 
Posterior margin broadly rounded: anterior side a little shorter than 
the posterior, the upper half of its margin nearly straight, vertical, 
and at length forming a nearly rectangular junction with the cardinal 
border above: pallial border narrowly rounded or obtusely pointed a 
little in advance of the midlongth. Cardinal border straight, very 
little shorter than the maximum length of the valve: posterior 
cardinal angle rounded off, the anterior subangular: beak moderately 
prominent, appressed and placed a little in front of the middle.

Surface marked by numerous thread-like, radiating raised lines, 
which are narrower and often very much narrower than the spaces 
between them, especially on the lower half of the posterior side of the 
shell. Characters of the interior of both valves unknown.

Dimensions of the type specimen: maximum length, twenty-two 
millimetres; greatest height, twenty-five mm.

Liard River, about twenty-five miles below Devil’s Portage, R. G. 
McConnell, 1887 : one perfect and well-preserved cast of the interior 
of a left valve.

At the same locality and dale two other specimens were collected,
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both of which are probably referable to the present species. The first 
of these (fig. 6) is a small piece of rock, upon one of whose surfaces 
a well-preserved cast of the interior of the basal portion of a left valve 
and a similar cast of a right valve, with the anterior margin broken 
off, are exposed to view. In this specimen the right valve is conspic
uously flatter than the left, and the height of both is obviously greater 
than their maximum length. The second, which is most likely only a 
transversely elongated form of the species, is a nearly perfect but not 
very well-preserved cast of the interior of the left valve. This differs 
from the type specimen in being much more distinctly inequilateral, 
in being a .ittle longer than high, in its more broadly rounded pallial 
border, and in the circumstance that its anterior cardinal angle is 
more rounded. Should the whole of these specimens prove to belong 
to the same species, the original diagnosis of the characters of the latter 
will, of course, have to be considerably modified, but in the meantime 
it is thought most prudent to select the most perfect example collected 
as the type, and to describe it first without reference to any of the 
others.

Trigonodus (?) productus. (N. Sp.)

Plate 17, figs. 7, 7a and 7 b.

Shell small and slightly compressed at the sides, the maximum 
thickness through the closed valves being a little less than their great
est height, very inequilateral, longer than high and narrowly subovate 
in marginal outline, valves closed all round, not gaping at either extre
mity. Anterior side short and regularly rounded at its margin : pos
terior side much longer and narrowing gradually to a point which is 
more or less obtuse in different specimens, some of which are more 
elongated and more narrowly pointed behind than others: ventral 
margin gently convex, most prominent in or a little in advance of the 
middle, rounding upwards rather abruptly in front and somewhat 
straighter behind: superior border sloping gradually downward behind 
the b.eaks and very rapidly so in front of them: umbones broad and 
projecting very little, if at all, above the highest level of the cardinal 
border: beaks small, depressed, curved inward, downward and for
ward, and placed near the anterior end : escutcheon or ligamental area 
(?) lanceolate and tolerably well-defined : lunule none.

Surface marked by numerous concentric and impressed lines of 
growth, most of which are not visible without the use of a lens. Test 
apparently thin. Characters of the interior of both valves unknown.

Dimensions of one of the specimens figured (a right valve) : maxi
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mum length, eight millimetres ; greatest height, live m m .; of the other 
(a left valve)— length, seven millimetres; height, live mm.

Liard River, about thirty miles below Devil’s Portage, R. G. McCon
nell, 1887: live detached left valves, one right valve and a small but 
nearly perfect cast of the interior of both valves.

This little shell is o n ly  provisionally and very doubtfully referred to 
the genus Trigonodus of Sandberger, on account of a certain general 
resemblance which it bears, both in shape and surface markings, to 
the T. Sandbergeri of Alberti, from the Trias of Wiirtemburg.

In the entire absence of any knowledge of the hinge dentit ion, mus
cular impressions or pallial line of the specimens collected by Mr. 
McConnell, it is not only doubtful to what genus or family but oven to 
what order they should be referred. On first studying them, the 
writer was struck with their similarity in external characters to the 
Nucula elongata of Oborg, from the Trias of Spitsbergen, and Professor 
Hyatt, who has since examined two of the most perfect ones, thinks 
that they hear a similar resemblance to two or three species of Nucula 
from the European Trias, described by Klipstein, Munster and Wiss- 
man. But, so far as the writer has been able to observe, there are no 
indications or traces of the peculiar, comb-like, interlocking teeth of 
Nucula in any of the specimens from the Liard River, and there are 
some reasons for supposing that in the latter the ligament was exter
nal. If the present species should prove to be a. Nucula rather than a 
Trigonodus, then, in accordance with the known relations of the animal 
to its shell in living representatives of the former genus, the shorter 
side of the two would be the posterior, and vice versa-, and the beaks 
would point backwards.

GASTEROPODA.

Margarita triassica. (N. Sp.)

Plate 17, figs. 8 and 8 a.

Shell small, globosely turbinate and about as broad as high : whorls 
four, increasing rapidly in size, the hitter ones ventricosc but flattened 
next to the suture above: spire apparently a little shorter than the 
outer whorl, which latter is depressed in the centre below and rather 
narrowly umbilicated, the umbilicus being somewhat deep, with a 
broadly rounded margin and about one-third the diameter of the base: 
suture distinct and nearly rectangular: aperture nearly circular but
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apparently somewhat pointed above and a little sinuous on. the 
columellar side: outer lip thin and simple.

As viewed in its dorsal aspect the last whorl of the spire is seen to 
be encircled by three rather distant raised lines or minute spiral ridges, 
one of which is placed on the shoulder above, one in the middle and 
one close to the suture below. The outer whorl bears four rather dis
tant spiral, raised lines on its upper half, and below these there are a 
number of others which are tiner and much more closely disposed. 
When examined with a lens, the whole of this spiral sculpture is seen 
to be crossed and overlaid by densely crowded and exceedingly minute 
raised strne. Test extremely thin.

As the apex is broken off in each of the few specimens collected, it 
is not practicable to give the exact proportionate dimensions of any.

Liard Liver, about thirty miles below Devil’s Portage, L. G. McCon
nell, 18S7 : fou r casts of the interior of the shell, in two of which portions 
of the test are well preserved.

It is possible that this shell may not be a true Margarita, but it seems 
to be more closely allied to the M. spiralis of Munster, from the Trias 
of St. Cassian, as figured bv Zittel, than to any other genus known to 
the writer. Professor Hyatt, who has examined two of the best speci
mens collected by Mr. McConnell, thinks that they resemble the Turbo 
Johannis Austrian of Klipstein (figured in Stoppani’s “ les Purifications 
d’Esino,” pi. 14, fig. 16), but that “ they are not quite so elevated, 
their whorls are Hatter above and their spiral ridges better marked.” 
It is, however, quite evident that they cannot be referred to the genus 
Turbo as now restricted, and it is most likely that their affinities are 
rather with the Trochidse than the Turbinidse.

CEPH ALO PO D A.

N autilus L iardensis. (N. Sp.)

Plate 18, figs. 1 and 1 a.

Shell broad, subglobosc, but deeply though rather narrowly umbili- 
cated: maximum breadth of th«> aperture about equal to the entire 
length, as measured from the centre of the outer lip to a correspond
ing point on the periphery of the opposite side. Volutions very 
closely embracing, the inner ones almost completely covered, the 
outer one increasing rapidly in size, but expanding much more ra
pidly in a lateral than in a dorso-ventral direction: periphery somewhat
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flattened, but probably abnormally so: sales and umbilical margin 
both rounded, the latter not at all angular: aperture a little more than 
twice as broad as high, transversely subrcnilbrm, or transversely and 
broadly elliptical but shallowly emarginate in the centre <>f the base 
by the encroachment of the preceding volution.

Septa somewhat closely approximated, their average distance apart 
on the periphery, where their margins are nearly straight, being 
about six millimetres. Position of the siphuncle unknown.

Surface apparently almost smooth, and marked only by transverse 
strire of growth.

Dimensions of tho only specimen collecled: maximum length, 
fifty-seven millimetres; maximum breadth at the aperture, where the 
shell is broadest, fifty-eight m m .; height of aperture in the centre, 
twenty-seven mm.

Liard River, about twenty-five miles below Devil's Portage, R  G. 
McConnell, 1887 : a slightly distorted cast of the interior of the shell, 
with small portions of the test preserved, but with the greater portion 
of the chamber of habitation broken off. The number of septa 
whose margins are visible in this specimen is twenty-one, and the por
tion of the body chamber that remains is about three-quarters of an 
inch in length.

This shell appears to bear such a close resemblance to the Nautilus 
Sibyllas of Mojsisovics,* from tho Trias of Spitzbergcn, in almost every 
respect, that it may possibly prove to be only a local variety of that 
species. Still, in the figures of N. Sibylbe the umbilical margin is rep
resented as rather distinctly angular, whereas that of N  Liardensis is 
very regularly rounded.

POPANOCERAS McCONNELLI. (N . Sp.)

Plate 18, figs. 2, 2 a, b, and 3, 3 a.

Typical Form. (Figs. 2 and 2 a, b.) Shell globosely sublenticular, but 
always a little depressed in the umbilical region : greatest thickness or 
breadth varying in different specimens from a little more to a little less 
than half of the maximum diameter: umbilicus well defined and rather 
deep, with steep sides, but very narrow and rather less than one-eighth 
of the maximum diameter, in adult specimens. A t a very early stage of 
growth, however, the umbilicus is much wider proportionately. Thus,

♦ Arktischc Trinsfaunen (Mem. l’Ac- Imp. dos Sciences do St- Pdtorsbourg, Sor. VII, Vol. 33 
No. 6), p. 100.pl. 16, fig. 2.
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in a specimen whose maximum diameter is fourteen millimetres, the 
umbilicus is about six mm. in width and the inner volutions are partly 
exposed. In adult specimens the outer volution is so closely embracing 
that the whole of the inner whorls are covered. Sides of the outer 
volution narrowing rapidly and convexly from the umbilical margin 
to the periphery, which latter is somewhat obtusely but very distinctly 
angulated. Aperture very narrow in a doiso-ventral direction, angu
lar above, widening rapidly and convexly to the base, which is deeply 
and broadty cmarginatcd by the encroachment of the preceding volu
tion. I f  measured in the centre, where the emargination is deepest, 
the height of the aperture is not more than one-half of its maximum 
length, but if measured outside of the emargination its height is a little 
greater than its breadth

Surface nearly smooth, marked only by rather distant but somewhat 
irregularly disposed and very indistinct spiral striations, which are 
crossed by almost equally indistinct and very slightly elevated trans
verse plications. The faint revolving stria4 are most strongly marked 
on the outer half of the sides and become obsolete near the umbilical 
margin, while the low, transverse plications or wrinkles arc usually, 
though not always, nearly straight and widen outwards towards the 
periphery, over which they do not pass.

Sutural line consisting of six simple saddles on each side of thesipho- 
nal saddle, and of six simple lobes on each side of the siphonal lobe. 
The apex of the very small siphonal saddle has a minute notch in the 
centre, but all the other saddles are quite entire at their margins. 
The siphonal saddle is less than half the height of the first and second 
lateral saddles, which are larger than the rest and about equal in size 
to each other and to the corresponding lobes, while the third, fourth, 
fifth and sixth lateral saddles are all very small and much shorter 
than the first or second. A ll the lobes are minutely incised at their 
margins. The siphonal lobe, which is rather deepty emarginated in 
the centre by the small siphonal saddle, is broader but not quite so 
high as the first lateral lobe, which latter is a little higher than the 
second. The third, fourth, fifth and sixth lateral lobes arc all very 
small and much shorter than the second.

The septa are closely approximated, and as the sutural lines of only 
two or three contiguous septa are visible in specimens in which a not 
inconsiderable portion of the outer lip is broken off, it seems clear that 
when perfect the chamber of habitation must have been large and that 
it must have occupied fully the whole of the outer volution.

Dimensions of the largest undistorted specimen collected : maxi
mum diameter, fifty-one millimetres; greatest breadth or thickness, 
twenty-seven mm. and a half; width of umbilicus, six mm. In a 

December, 1888. 11
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larger but slightly distorted specimen, the maximum diameter is not 
quite seventy mm.

Variety lenticulare. (Figs. 3 and 3 a.) Shell sublenticular, but 
always a little depressed in the umbilical region: greatest breadth or 
thickness equal to one-third of the maximum diameter: umbilicus 
very narrow and indistinctly defined, in some specimens almost closed : 
periphery acutely angulated : aperture much narrower laterally than 
in the typical form.

Surface nearly smooth, marked onljT with fine radiating stria-, which 
are doubly flexuous on each of the sides and produced into a series of 
obtuse, beak-like projections which arch forwards on the periphery.

Sutural line apparently similar to that of the typical form.
Dimensions of the largest specimen of this variety known to the 

writer: maximum diameter, sixty millimetres; greatest breadth of 
the same, twenty mm.

It is only proper to add that the typical and convex form and the 
flattened variety lenticulare arc connected by numerous intermediate 
gradations both in form and sculpture.

Liard River, about twenty-five miles below Devil’s Portage, also 
about thirty miles below the same portage, R. G. McConnell, 1887. 
A t the first mentioned locality five specimens were collected, of various 
sizes, most of which belong to the typical and convex form of the 
species. A t the second locality indicated, seventeen specimens were 
collected of all sizes, varying from eight to about sixty millimetres 
in their greatest diameter. Eight of these have a maximum diameter 
of more than an inch and a half, and of these four belong to the typical 
form and four to the variety lenticulare.

The genus Popanoceras was flrst proposed and its characters defined 
by Professor Hyatt, in 1884, in the twenty-second volume of the Pro
ceedings of the Poston Natural History Society, on page 337. The 
types of the genus are there stated to bo the Goniatites Kinyianus, G. 
Koninckianm and G. Soboleslcyanus of' Murchison, De Verneuil and 
Keyserling, from the Dyas (or Permian formation) of Russia. In 
1886, on pages 67-72 and plates 14 and 15 of his “ Arktische Triasfau- 
nen,” Mojsisovics described and figured four named* and two unnamed 
additional species from the Upper Trias of Spitsbergen. The present 
species, which the writer has much pleasure in associating with the 
name of its discoverer, may be readily distinguished from the whole 
of these previously characterized forms by its much larger size and 
more especially by its more or less convcxly sublenticular form and 
very distinctly angulated periphery.

* P. Ifi/utti, P- Toniliy P . Malmurcni ami J\ Vcrnruili.
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A rcestes Gabbi, Meek.

Ammonites Ausseanus, Gabb.— 1864. Palseont. Californ., vol. T., p. 25, pi. 3, figs. 
11 and 17 (not of Hauer, teste Meek).

Arcestes Gabbi, Meek.— 1877. U.S. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol. IV , pt. I, p. 121, 
pi. 10, figs. 6, 6 a and 6 b.

Bay five miles and a half west of Cape Commerell, north end of 
Vancouver Island, G. M. Dawson, 1885: one tolerably perfect specimen 
and a few fragments of others.

A  nearly perfect but considerably crushed and distorted specimen of 
an Arcestes, collected by Dr. Dawson in 1878 at Houston Stewart Chan
nel. in the Queen Charlotte Islands, has been referred to this species 
by the writer, in the Report of Progress of the Geological Survey of 
Canada for 1878-79, but its specific relations are somewhat doubtful.

A crochordiceras (?) Carlottense. (N. Sp.)

Plate 19, fig. I.

The foregoing name is suggested provisionally for a remarkably 
sculptured shell, of which two rather large fragments, which Professor 
Hyatt thinks are “ probably specimens of Acrochordiceras, ' were 
collected by Dr. Dawson in 1878 at Houston Stewart Channel, Q.C I.

The larger of these two fragments is a piece of the outer volution 
about twenty-seven millimetres high in its dorso-ventral diameter, 
about thirty-five mm. in length from the postprior to the anterior 
termination and twelve mm. in thickness near the periphery.

The outer volution seems to have been strongly compressed at the 
sides, the umbilicus appears to have been narrow and in both speci
mens the periphery or abdominal region is distinctly flattened. A t  
and near the posterior termination of each of these fragments, the ribs 
or pilse are frequently bifurcating and in one instance bidichotomous, 
but in their anterior halves the ribs are broken up into numerous, short 
and simple, transversely elongated tubercles.

These specimens, Professor Hyatt writes, “ are interesting in so far 
as they exhibit a style of sculpturing which is different from that of 
any Triassic form I have ever seen either upon a specimen or figured. 
They both at an earlier stage evidently had divided pike, but these at 
the stage of growth represented in both these fragments have begun 
to be resolved into numerous, short and elongated, interrupted folds. 
The style of this makes the larger of the two fragments a close copy
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of some Scaphites of the Cretaceous. Even the large and extremely 
aged specimens of Acrochordiceras figured by Mojsisovics retain the 
entire trachyceran pilag and in part the tubercles or at least indica
tions of them. It is very evident that in (his species a marked change 
takes place either upon the transient living chambers of the adults or 
upon the latter part of the lust whorls in extreme age. It is evident, 
also, that the changes proceeded from (be umbilical shoulders out
ward, and that the continuous pila* probably entirely disappeared 
within a short space. I did not succeed in cleaning the abdomen sat
isfactorily and therefore cannot say positively that the pike or ribs 
cross it as in Acrochordiceras. The species is certainly new, so far as 1 
can judge.’'

Traci-iyceras Ganaoense. (N . Sp.)

Plate IS, figs. 4 and 4 a.

Shell compressed at the sides and a little the thickest around the 
umbilical margin: periphery or abdominal region broad and flattened, 
but rounded at its junction with the sides and encircled in the centre 
by a deep, narrow groove or abdominal channel. Volutions rather 
strongly involute, the umbilicus occupying about one-fourth of the 
entire diameter: maximum breadth of the outer whorl a little loss 
than its dorso-vcntral diameter as measured from the umbilical margin 
to the outer boundary of the abdominal channel: umbilical margin 
distinct and subangular: inner wall of the umbilicus steep.

Surface of the outer volution marked by transverse ribs which are 
ornamented by rows of closely arranged tubercles. On the inner half 
of each side the ribs are nearly straight or but slightly flexuous, but 
on the outer half they curve concavely forwards in such a way as to 
form a scries of obtusely pointed or narrowly rounded linguiform pro
cesses on the periphery, in the centre of which, however, they are 
invariably cut through by the narrow abdominal channel. Many of 
the ribs bifurcate from a tubercle placed on the umbilical margin, and 
these bifurcating ribs, which extend outward to the abdominal chan
nel, usually aberrate with one or two simple ribs of similar length. 
On the outer half of each side, one. or both of the branches of these 
bifurcating ribs occasionally divides again, and in other cases a short 
rib, which itself bifurcates nearer upon the abdominal region, is inter
calated between the two branches. In one instance, also, a short, 
bifurcating rib alternates with a similar but much longer one. On 
each side of the peripheral or abdominal groove the longer ribs, 
whether simple or bifurcating, bear transversely elongated tubercles,
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one of which is placed on the umbilical margin, six next to it, one at 
the junction of the side with the periphery, and one, which appears to 
be divided into two points, next to the abdominal groove.

The sutural line consists of three lateral saddles on each side of the 
siphonal saddle, and of two principal lateral lobes, besides a third and 
minute lobe, which is partly sunk in the umbilical cavity, on each side 
of the siphonal lobe. The margins of all the saddles are rounded and 
entire, but those of the lobes appear to be minutely incised. The 
siphonal saddle is much smaller than*any of the rest; the first and sec
ond lateral saddles are nearly equal in size and a little larger than the 
third. The siphonal lobe, whose summit is shallowly emarginate in 
the centre by the small siphonal saddle, is a little larger than the first 
lateral lobe, and it again is slightly larger than the second lateral.

Dimensions of the only specimen collected : greatest diameter, fifty 
millimetres; maximum breadth or thickness, twenty m m .; greatest 
breadth of umbilicus, thirteen mm.

Liard River, about twenty-five miles below Devil’s Portage, R. G. 
McConnell, lSS^ : one tolerably well preserved and nearly perfect cast 
of the interior of the shell.

According to Professor Hyatt, this specimen belongs to the group of 
the Trachycerata margaritosa of Mojsisovics. “ It is closely allied to 
Trarhyceras Aon, Mojs. (Ceph. der Med. Triaspr., p. 133, pi. 21, figs. 
1-38), but differs therefrom in the number of rows of closely arranged 
tubercles, in its broad abdomen and the division of the spines of the 
abdomen into two points. It is like P . htdinum, Mojs. (Ib., pi. 14, 
fig. 2), but has more rows of tubercles, and these smaller; also like T. 
Judicaricum, Mojs. (Ib., pi. 14, fig. 3), but is more involute. It is also 
like T. iongobardicurn (Ib , pi. 19, fig. 4), but is different in the sutures 
and has smaller ribs and tubercles.”

In the writer’s judgment the specimen now under consideration 
appears to be still more closely related to the Nevada fossil which has 
been referred to T. Judicaricum in the fourth volume of the United 
States Geological Exploration of the Fortieth Parallel, on the author
ity of Professor Ilyatt, who, however, now doubts the correctness of 
this identification, as will be seen from the following extract from a 
letter o f his to the present writer, dated March 20th, 1888 :— “ At the 
time that I wrote the note for Meek in Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol. 
iv, p. 118, I was disposed to give greater latitude to specific characters 
than I am now. I should not, I think, now consider the shell there 
described as T. Judicaricum. I f  Meek’s figures are at all correct, the 
nodes and pike (ribs) are distinct, as are also the involution and chan
nel. Your specimen, if I remember rightly, differed from Meek’s in 
having very much finer pike (ribs), many rows of closely set tubercles,
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and the tubercles on the abdomen had two points so closely set as to 
look like parts of one big tubercle, or as if they had originated from 
some such division of a large tubercle.”

A rniotites, Hyatt. (Gen. nov.)

(=*=Balatonites arietiformes. Mojsisovics.)

Shell discoidal, whorls moderately numerous, strongly compressed 
at the sides, everywhere in close contact, but very slightly embracing, 
so that the umbilicus is wide and open and almost the whole of the 
inner volutions is exposed to v iew  periphery simply carinated, “ keel 
single, smooth, with slight linear channels on either side, or none, 
according to the species surface of the outer whorls simply costate. 
“ The pike (ribs) arise from folds and are smooth, perfectly developed, 
straight on the sides, bending forward at the geniculae, which are 
sometimes noticeably prominent. The sutural line has not been seen, 
but, judging by analog}7’, the lobes were probably dentate and the 
saddles smooth/’

In reference to this genus Prof. Ilyatt writes as follows : “ The care
ful examination of the specimens collected by Dr. Dawson convinced 
me of what I had long suspected, that the genus Balatonit.es of Mojsiso- 
vics contains three distinct genera. This eminent authority had, in 
fact, himself clearly seen and distinguished three groups, but did not 
consider them to be of generic rank. The shells of Balatoniles aricti- 
formes, Mojsis. (Ocph. dor Mediterr. Triaspr.) have complete pike with
out tubcrcules, and entire keels in the young, and the latter arc only 
very slightly, if at all, ridged in adults. I propose for this group the 
name of Arniotites, in allusion to the close resemblance of the shells to 
the Arni.oceras of the Lias, a fact first noticed by Mojsisovics.

The type of Mojsisovie’s genus is Balatonites Bahtonicus (V . 1, kurse 
Uebers d. Amm .— Gattun. d. Mediterr. u. juvav. Trias; Verb. d. k. k. 
Reichsan., 1870, No. 7, p. ldO). This belongs to the second group, the 
Balatonites gemmati. These shells have heavily tuberculalcd pike, a 
line of tubercles replaces the keel and they resemble Trachyceras in 
general aspect. The sutures are similar to those of Arniotites, the 
lobes being dentated and the saddles smooth.

Mojsisovics’ third group, the Balatonites acuti, is the most distinct 
of the three. The shells have sutures with smooth lobes and saddles, 
true keels are not present, but the abdomens are exceedingly acute in 
some species. In the few species known, the whorls arc much com
pressed and the mode of growth discoidal— the whole presenting a
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very unusual combination of characteristics. I propose for this group 
the name Dorikranites (from J ophtpavo^  spear-headed), the type 
being Dorikranites Bogdoanus (=Balatonites Bogdoanus, Mojsis., Ceph. 
der Triaspr., p. 87, pi. 80, figs. 1-4), and the following were described 
by Mojsisovics under the name of Balatonites, Dorikranites rossicum and
D. acutum.

The young of Arniotites has a thin keel, and this, together with the 
form of the whorls and pilre, shows that the more discoidal and stouter 
shells of Celtites are larval or radical forms as compared with Arniotites, 
and are probably the near allies of this series, in Arniotites the earliest 
whorls are often smooth, compressed, and are probably rounded as well 
as keel-less on the abdomen.* The shell during this stage must have 
closely resembled the adult of Dinarites Mohamedanus, Mojsisovics 
(Mediterr. Triaspr., p. 7, pi. 40), and more remotely Ceratites Sturi 
(ibid, p. 44, pi. 39), both of these being forms belonging to the direct 
line or stock of Ammonoid radicals which terminated in the Lias with 
Psiloceras planorbe. Among Balatonitida1, Arniotites, with its smooth 
young, evidently bore precisely similar relations to those stock radi
cals of the Trias that Arnioceras, among the Arietidse, bore to the stock 
radical, Psiloctras, in the Lias. Arniotites Vancouverensis, Whiteaves, 
does not approximate closely to any species described by Mojsisovics. 
The pike are straighter, the forward bend is hardly perceptible, the 
whorls are narrower, and the young smooth for a more prolonged 
period of the growth. These characters have all been exaggerated by 
compression, but this cannot account for the whole of the observable 
differences. This species is, of course, the type of the genus, and the 
small specimen from Crescent Inlet shews the characters best. The 
following species are described and figured by Mojsisovics in his great 
work (Ceph. der Mediterr. Triaspr.) under the name Balatonites; 
Arniotites euryomphalus, A. arietiformis, A. prezzanus, A. stradanus and 
A. Meneghini.

* “ It is quite common for species of Ammonoids to be rounded and keel-less on the abdomen, 
during the smooth stage, until the shell is of considerable size, and they are invariably so during 
the earlier part of the smooth stage. The slight crenulations of the keel, described by Mojsiso
vics in Balatonites arietiformes, are probably not constant in all the species and I have not 
considered them as of generic importance.”
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Arniotites Vancouverensis.

Plate 19, fig. 2.

Celtites (?) Vancouverensis, W hiteaves-—1887. Dawson, Rop. Geol. Exam . N. pt.
Vane. Isld. and adj. coasts, in Ann. Rep. Geol.
Surv. Can. for 1886, p. 110 B.

Shell small, discoidal, whorls about four in number, compressed and 
veiy gently convex at the sides, slender, increasing slowly in size and 
very slightly embracing, so that the whole of the sides of the inner 
ones is exposed to view: umbilicus wide and shallow: outer volution 
distinctly keeled at the periphery, the keel apparently single, entire 
and with a faint linear channel on each side. Surface of the first and 
second volution, and the inner half of the third volution apparently 
smooth, that of the outer half of the third and of the whole of the 
fourth distinctly ribbed; the j ibs being simple, transverse, generally 
straight, broadening outward and interrupted on the keeled periphery 
of the outer volution.

Sutural line unknown.
In a supplement to Dr. Dawson’s report, which was written more than 

a year before the present paper was printed, the name Celtite$(?) Vancou
verensis was suggested provisionally for a number of specimens collected 
from the Triassic rocks at three localities in the Queen Charlotte Islands, 
at five on or near the north or north-west coast of Vancouver Island, and 
at Hernandez Island, in the Strait of Georgia. With the exception of 
a few crushed fragments, the specimens from each of these localities 
are mere natural moulds or impressions in shale of the exterior of one 
side (or of a portion of one side) only of each shell, in which not a ves
tige of nuy part of the sutural line could be detected.

Since the original diagnosis of C. Vancouverensis was written, some 
of the most perfect specimens from most of lliese localities have been 
examined by Professor Hyatt, who is inclined to think (hat nearly all 
of them are not referable to Celtites, but to a new genus which is here 
described under the name Arniotites, that they may possibly be separ
able into two nr perhaps three species, and that it is not quite certain 
even that they all belong to the same genus. He suggests, also, that 
the small specimen represented on plate 19, figure 2, be regarded as 
the type of the genus Arniotites and of the species A. Vancouverensis, 
and it is in accordance with this suggestion that the description of both 
has been prepared for the present paper. Professor Hyatt thinks that 
the most salient characters of the species as now restricted are “ the 
smooth character of the young shell as shown in the umbilicus, the
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simple keel bordered on each side by a faint linear channel, and the 
abruptly terminating ribs on the outer volutions,”

The type of Arniotites Vancouverensis as here defined was collected 
by Dr. Dawson in 1878, at Crescent Inlet, Moresby Island, Q. C. I., 
and six imperfect specimens, which are believed by the present writer 
to be referable to the same species, were obtained by Dr. Dawson in 
the same year at Forward Inlet, on the north-west coast of Vancouver 
Island, near Observatory Rock.

A rniotites. (Species uncertain.)

Plate 19, fig. 3.

Celtites (?) Vancouver ensis, W hiteaves. (Pars.) 1887. Op. cit., p. 110 B.

Six natural moulds of the exterior of one side of each shell of a 
species of Arniotites and two small and crushed fragments of casts of 
the interior of the test were collected by Dr. Dawson in 1885, at Rob
son Island, in Forward Inlet. These were supposed by the present 
writer to represent merely an advanced stage of growth of the pre
ceding species. Professor Hyatt, however, who has examined the 
most perfect specimen from this locality, the one figured on plate 19, is 
of the opinion that its “ whorls are proportionately broader, in an 
abdomino-dorsal direction, than those of A. Vancouver ensis, that the 
pike of the former are more numerous and not so coarse and fold-like, 
and that they begin to be developed earlier, the young being smooth 
for a much shorter time than those of A. Vancouver ensis” To the 
writer the pi lie of the typical A. Vancouver ensis seem finer and closer 
together than those of the specimens from Robson Island.

A rniotites or Celtites. (Species uncertain.)

Plate 19, fig. 4.

The large specimen from Forward Inlet, figured on plate 19, 
Professor H yatt thinks may be “ either an Arniotites or a Celtites. 
The numerous, narrow-sided, compressed whorls, entire keel, crowded 
pilie (ribs) and discoidal form are very similar, possibly identical, with 
those of Celtites Epolenensis, Mojsisovics, figured from smaller speci
mens in Mediter. Triaspr., pi. 29, 38. The last part of the last whorl 
in the specimen collected by Dr. Dawson is curiously distorted by
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pressure, and the side assumes an aspect like Arniotites, not possessed 
by the earlier stages, which arc not distorted. As noted by Mojsiso- 
vics, Arniotites and Celtites are undoubtedly very closely allied in some 
of their species, but the typical forms seem to be generically separable.”

Badiotites Carlottensis. (N. Sp.)

Plate 19, fig. 5.

Shell small, strongly compressed at the side, periphery sharp but 
not distinctly keeled; whorls increasing rapidly in breadth in the 
dorso-ventral direction. Surface of the outer volution marked by 
crowded, regularly disposed and nearly equidistant, minute and falcate 
rib-like folds, which curve concavely forwards on each of the sides 
and which are apparently not interrupted on the peripheiy. Sutural 
line unknown.

South side of Houston Stewart Channel, Queen Charlotte Islands 
nearly opposite Bose Harbour, G. M. Dawson, 1878 : one small and 
very much distorted specimen, the maximum diameter of which is 
twelve millimetres or about half an inch.

The typo and only specimen collected is so much distorted by 
obliquely lateral pressure that its outer volution looks much more 
strongly embracing than it probably was in its normal condition, and 
its umbilicus is made to assume an abnormally narrow appearance.

For the elucidation of the generic relations of this shell the writer is 
indebted to Professor Hyatt, who writes as follows in regard to it: 
“ It is much larger than the only other known species of this genus, 
the Badiotites Eryx of Mojsisovics (Ceph. der Mediterr. Triaspr, p. Ml). 
After considerable trouble and some rather hazardous work, I suc
ceeded in splitting off apart of the otherwise indeterminable shell, 
cleaned a part of the whorl, and traced the well-known pike of Badio
tites running continuously across the abdomen of (he much compressed 
and acute whorl. The extreme flatness, of course, may be in a measure 
accounted for by pressure, but the agreement in aspect of the whorls 
and the continuity of the pike leave hardly any room for doubting that 
it is a form of Badiotites. It is much-larger than B. Enjxy and probablv 
new.”
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A ulacoceras Carlottense, Whiteaves.

Plate 19, fig. 6.

Aulacoceras Carlottense, Whiteaves.—1887. Dawson, Rep. Geol. Exam. N. part 
Vane. I., &c-; in Ann. Rep. Geol. Surv. Can. for 
18S6,p. 109 B.

Guard elongated, in the more perfect though smaller of the only 
two specimens collected, which may therefore be regarded as the type 
of the species, narrowly conical and increasing very slowly in thick
ness from the acutely pointed posterior end, whose apex is slightly 
excentric; in the larger but less perfect example comparatively thick, 
somewhat fusiform and bluntly pointed posteriorly, with the apex 
distinctly excentric. Alveolus and phragmocone unknown. Outer 
surface marked by close-set, rounded, longitudinal ribs, which are 
separated from each other by narrow but deep linear furrows.

In 1STS six badly preserved specimens of the guards of one or more 
species of Belemnites were collected by Dr. G. M. Dawson at Houston 
Stewart Channel, in the Queen Charlotte Islands. Of these, the two 
described above are both longitudinally ribbed on the outside and 
apparently belong to the genus Aulacoceras of Hauer. The smaller of 
the two is a natural longitudinal section of the guard, about two 
inches in length and not quite half an inch broad at the thickest end, 
while the larger, which is only a badly preserved natural mould or 
impression of one side of a huge specimen of the guard with part of 
the test preserved at the posterior end, but which shows clearly one 
of the lateral grooves as well as several of the longitudinal ribs that 
are said to be characteristic of the genus, is nearly five inches in 
length and fully an inch and a half broad in the thickest part. O f 
the other four specimens two are mere fragments which cannot be 
determined either generically or specifically, one being a very slender 
guard about two inches and a half long and not quite a quarter of an 
inch broad at the thicker end, whose surface markings are not pre
served, while the other is a piece of the posterior or pointed end of the 
guard of a small individual, about an inch and a quarter long and a 
quarter of an inch broad at the thicker end, whose surface appears to 
be perfectly smooth.



GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY OF CANADA
CONTRIBUTIONS TO CANADIAN PALEONTOLOGY.

V O L U M E  I.

By J. F. W hiteaves.

4. On some Cretaceous Fossils from British Columbia, the North West 
Territory and Manitoba.

(A .) FBOM  T H E  E A R L IE R  CRETACEOUS OF BRITISH
COLUM BIA.

MOLLUSCA.

L amellibranchiata.

A ucella M osquensis, var. concentrica.

Inoceramus concenlricus, Fisch. 1S37. Oryctogr. de Moscou, p. 17, pi. 20, figs. 1-3. 
Aucella concentrica, v. Keyeerling. 1846. Petchorareise, p. 100, pi. 16, fig. 16. 
Inoceramus Piochii, Gabb. 1864. Pal. Calif., vol. I, p. 1S7, pi. 25. fig. 173, (ex- 

clus. fig- 174).
Aucella concentrica, Eichwald (as of Fischer). 1865. Lethtea Rossica, vol- II, 

pt. 1, p. 521, pi. 22, figs- 3 a, b.
Aucella Piochii, Gabb. 1S69. Pal. Calif., vol- II, p. 194, pJ. 131, figs. 92, a-c- 
Aucella concentrica, Eichwald (as of Fischer). 1871. Geogn. Palseont. Bemerk.

fiber die Halbins. Mangisch. und die Aleutischen Inseln, p. 
186, pi. 17, figs. 1 and 2.

Aucella concentrica, White (as of Fischer). 1884. Bull. U. S. Geol Surv., No- 4, 
p. 13, pi 6, figs. 2-12.

Tatlayoco Lake, B.C., G. M. Dawson, 1875. Banks of the Upper 
Skagit River, B.C., G. M Dawson, 1877, and Browning Creek, Forward 
Inlet, Quatsino Sound, north west coast of Vancouver Island, G. M. D., 
1878.

Long Island, Harrison Lake, B.C., also west shore and peninsula on 
the south-east shore of the same lake, and Chilliwack River, near 
Tamiahai Creek, B.C., A . Bowman, 1882.

Browning Creek, Forward Inlet and west side of Winter Harbour in 
Forward Inlet, also Raft Cove on the west coast of Vancouver Island, 
north of Quatsino Sound, V .I., G. M . Dawson, 1885.

W est of Fraser River, B.C., a little to the north of sources of Bridge 
June, 1889.
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River, B.C., from a mountain nix or seven thousand feet high above sea 
level, Mr. Soues (per Mr. T. Elwyn), 1886*. South Fork of Quesnel 
River, near the foot of Quesnel Lake, A. Bowman, 1886.

Porcupine River, N .W .T ., in latitude 67° 8' N . and longitude 137° 
47' W . ; also Yukon River, Alaska, eight miles below the Antoine 
River, in latitude 65° 15' N. and longitude 141° 40' W . ; R. G. Mc
Connell, 1888. Extremely abundant at most of these localities.

The specimens from each of these localities are undoubtedly con- 
specific with the Aucella Piochii of Gabb from the Shasta Group of 
California, and with the fossils from the Cretaceous rocks of Alaska 
which JDr. C. A. White regards as a variety of the A. concentrica of 
Fischer. In the Letfuea Rossica, however, Eichwald has expressed 
the opinion that A. concentrica is not specifically distinct from the A. 
Mo.sque?isis of von Buch, and the writer has long been convinced that 
A. Piochii also is only an inconstant varietal form of A . Mosquensis. 
The names A. concentrica and A. Piochii have been given with the view 
of distinguishing comparatively broad specimens whose valves are 
almost equally convex, from the typical A. Mosquensis, which is 
narrowly elongated and whose right valve is flatter than the left, but 
a study of some three or four hundred Aucelkc from various localities 
in British Columbia has led to the conclusion that the most dis
similar examples are connected by every kind of intermediate grada
tion. A  careful comparison of Dr. White’s illustrations of the Alaskan 
fosssils which he refers to A. concentrica with Eichwald’s figures of 
specimens of A. Mosquensis from Alaska and the Aleutian Islands, will 
be sufficient to shew how difficult if not impracticable it is to dis
criminate between these nominal species.

By some writers the Aucella-bearing deposits of Russia have been 
regarded as of Jurassic age, and by others as of Cretaceous. D ’Orbigny 
refers them to his “ etage Oxfordien,” Trautscbold and Rudolph Lud
wig to the Tithonic system of Oppel, and Eichwald to the Upper 
Neocomian. Evei* since 1875, the year in which Aucellie were first 
discovered in British Columbia, the present writer has been convinced 
that the rocks in which they arc the prevalent fossil, in that province 
as well as in California, are of Cretaceous age. In the Transactions of 
the Royal Society of Canada for 1882, the opinion was expressed that 
these rocks are probably of the horizon of the Upper Neocomian. At 
the time that this paper was written, not more than eight species in a 
sufficiently perfect state for identification or description had been 
found associated with the Aucellre in British Columbia, and of these, 
only two (viz., Ancyloceras Remondi and Syncylonema Meekiana), besides 
the Aucella, were recognized as occurring also in the “ Lower Shales 
and Sandstones, or Subdivision C ” of the Cretaceous rocks of the



Queen Charlotte Islands.* The more recent collections made by Dr. 
Dawson from the Aucella-bearing rocks of British Columbia, and re
ported on in the present paper, show that ten fairly recognizable 
species are associated with the Aucelke in that province, and that of 
these, two, (viz., Astarte Carlottensis and Yoldia arata), besides the two 
already mentioned, or, counting the Aucella, five out of the entire eleven 
are common to these deposits and to Subdivision C of the Cretaceous 
rocks of the Queen Charlotte Islands. Moreover, the fragment of an 
Ammonitoid shell to which the name Olcostephanus Quatsinoensis was 
given, in the paper to which reference has been made, proves to be a 
portion of a small Scaphite, closely allied to the S. cequalis of Sower- 
by, from the English Upper Greensand, and the Pholadomya Van- 
couverensis described and figured in the same paper is possibly only a 
form of the Pleuromya Carlottensis from the Queen Charlotte Islands, 
in a peculiar and unusual state of preservation. The present writer 
has long entertained the opinion that the “ Lower Shales ” (C) of the 
Queen Charlotte Islands Cretaceous are the homotaxial but by no 
means necessarily the contemporaneous equivalents of the Gault of Eng
land and Europe, and it now seems most probable that the rocks in 
British Columbia in which Aucellne are the prevalent fossils, are of the 
same age as the deposits first mentioned rather than a little older.

When the acute inflection of the anterior margin of the right valve 
immediately under the beak, is not apparent, as is often the case, it is 
very easy to mistake an Aucella for a small species of I?ioceramus, and 
if, as Eichwald suggests and as the figures and descriptions would 
seem to imply, the Inoceramus Coquandianus of d’Orbigny, which is 
described and figured in the Pal^ontologie Frangaise ” and the 
“ Pal^ontologie Suisse, ” be identical with one of the varietal forms of 
Aucella Mosquensis, then in Europe also Aucellse would rank among 
the characteristic fossils of the Gault.
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* In  this connection it may be well to quote the scheme of classification of the Cretaceous rocks of these islands which was published by Dr. Dawson in 1880 and based upon stratigraphi- cal and lithological grounds, though, as has been elsewhere stated, it does not seem practicable to separate subdivisions C, D , and E  on purely palaeontological considerations.Subdivisions of the Cretaceous Formation in the Queen Charlotte Islands, in descending order.A . Upper Shales and Sandstones.....................................................................................................  1,500 feet.B- Coarse Conglomerates......................................................................................................................  2,000C . Lower Shales and Sandstones, with coal .......................................................................  5*000D . Agglom erates.......................................................................................................................................... 3,500E- Lower Sandstones ...................... ........................... ...........................................................................  1,000(?) ‘
T o t a l . . . . .........................................................  13,000 “

A  and B being regarded as Later and C D and E  as Earlier Cretaceous.
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Y oldia arata , Whiteaves.

Yoldia arata, Whiteaves- 1884. Geol. and Nat. Hist- Surv- Can-, Mesoz. Foss-, 
vol- I., p. 233, pi. 31, figs- 4 and 4a.

East side of Winter Harbor, Forward Inlet, G. M. Dawson, 1885: a 
few casts of the interior of the shell of a small Yoldia, which are some
what doubtfully referred to this species.

A starte Carlottensis. (N . Sp.)

A&tartc Packard! t Whiteaves (as of White). 1884. Geol- and Nat- Hist- Surv.
Can., Mesoz. Foss-, vol- I-, p- 229, pi- 30, figs. 6, 6a and 6b; but 
possibly not A • Packardi, White, 1880, U. S* Geol- Surv-, 
Contr. to Pakeont-, Nos. 2-8, p. 149, pi. 37, figs- 6a and b-

Shell moderately convex, somewhat compressed at the sides, very 
inequilateral: marginal outline varying in different individuals from 
subcircular to transversely subovate: length and height equal in the 
subcircular specimens, whereas in the transversely subovate examples 
the length exceeds the height by rather more than one fourth : hinge 
margin descending abruptly and concavely in front and convexly and 
much more slowly behind : umbonal region somewhat tumid, beaks 
not very prominent, directed forwards and placed about half way be
tween the centre and the anterior margin.

Surface marked by numerous and regularly disposed, narrow and 
acute concentric ribs or plications, and by minute stria3 of growth.

The hinge dentition consists of two transverse cardinal teeth in each 
valve but there are no lateral teeth. In the right valve both teeth are 
most prominent in the middle, but the posterior cardinal tooth is tri
angular in outline and larger than the anterior. The inner margin of 
the valves below and at the sides is simple in some specimens and dis
tinctly crenulatcd in others.

In a large specimen with nearly circular outline the maximum length 
and height are both thirty millimetres; in a transversely elongated 
specimen, the length is twenty-six mm., and the height twenty.

East side of Alii ford Bay, Moresby Island, Q ,C .I .; four large and 
beautifully preserved specimens with the test preserved, and a few frag
ments : south side of Alliford Ba}^; abundant in the condition of small 
but perfect casts: east end of Maud Island, in Skidegate Channel,
Q.C.I., five small samples with the test preserved: all collected by 
G. M. Dawson in 18*78.

The three or four imperfect and badly preserved casts from the fel- 
sites of the Iltasyouco River, B.C., which were provisionally identified 
with the A. centricosa of Meek on page 155 of the Report of Pro
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gress of the Geological Survey of Canada for 1S76-77, most probably 
belong to the present species.

Some imperfect valves of an Astarte collected by Dr. Dawson in 
1885, on the east side of Winter Harbour, Forward Inlet, Vancouver 
Island, can also be scarcely distinguished from A. Carlottensis.

This species belongs to a typical and persistent section of the genus 
Astarte, which has ranged from the Liassic period up to the present 
time with very little variation in form or surface markings, and 
which is consequently very difficult to separate into well defined 
species. It agrees so well with the description and figures of A. Pac- 
kardij White, that it was at one time somewhat confidently identified 
with that species, but as Dr. White, who has examined some of the 
most perfect specimens from the Queen Charlotte Islands, thinks that 
it is most probably distinct therefrom, it seems necessary to distin
guish it by a new specific name.

Opis Vancouverensis, Whiteaves.

Opis Vancouverenm, Whiteaves- 1879. Geol- and Nat- Hist- Surv- Can-, Mesoz-
Foss., vol. I., p. 158, pi. 18, figs. 4 and 4a.

W est end of Lasqueti Island (in the Strait of Georgia) near False 
B ay: a cast of the interior of the right valve of a shell which almost 
certainly belongs to this genus and most probably to this species.

P leuromya laevigata, Whiteaves.

Pleuromya Ixiigcita, Whiteaves. 18S4. Geol. and Nat- Hist. Surv Can., Mesoz.
Foss., vol. I., p. 224, pi 30, figs. 1, la, 15, lc.

Nookneamish River, north-west end of Vancouver Island, G. M. 
Dawson, 1885 : six badly preserved, but nearly perfect, and eight imper
fect casts of the interior of the shell. These specimens are very vari
able in shape, no two being alike.

CEPH ALOPODA.

P lacenticeras occidentale, Whiteaves.

Plate 21, fig. 1.

Placenticeras occidentalef Whiteaves. 1887. Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Can., 
Ann. Rep., N.S., vol. II, for 1886, page 113 ij.

Shell strongly compressed at the sides, periphery rather sharply 
angulated but not distinctly keeled; outer whorl very closely embra
cing, umbilicus rather narrow, a little less than one fourth of the greatest
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diameter, aperture narrowly sagittate, its base deeply emarginate by 
the encroachment of the preceding volution.

Surface of the sides of the outer whorl marked hy broad and rather 
distant, radiating, bifurcating and doubly flexuous raised plications, 
which commence at the umbilical margin, curve at first gently for
ward, then as gently backward, and are finally bent very abruptly 
forward next to the periphery, upon which they form narrow, elon
gated and acute tongue-like processes. In addition to those plications 
the surface is marked by fine, simple and comparatively close set, 
radiating, raised lines, which are also doubly flexuous on each side. 
These raised lines are most strongly marked on the outer half of the 
sides, and are as well defined on the summits of the plications as in 
the smaller spaces between them. Septation unknown.

K-uk River, coast of British Columbia, G. M. Dawson, 1885: one 
tolerably well preserved but somewhat imperfect cast of the interior 
of the shell, whose greatest diameter is a little less than five inches.

This species seems to be most nearly related to the Ammonites 
bicurvatus of Michelin, from the Gault of France, as figured by 
d’Orbigny on Plate 64, figs. 3 and 4 (but not figs. 1 and 2 of the same 
plate, which, according to Pictet, represent A. Cleon, d’Orb.) of the 
Atlas to the first volume of the Paldontologie Frangaise, Terrains 
Cretaces. It seems, however, to differ from A. bicuroatus, which Zittel 
places in Meek’s genus Placenticeras, not only in its much greater size, 
but also in the presence of numerous, closely arranged and doubly flex
uous raised lines, in addition to the doubly flexuous radiating plications 
or rib-like folds which are common to both.

P lacenticeras Perezianum.

Ammonites Percziamis, Wliiteaves- 1876. Geol. Surv. Can., Mesoz. Foss., vol. I., 
p. 19, pi. II., figs. 1 and 1 a- 

Iluploceras Perezianum, Whiteaves- 1884. Ib., p. 204-

Liard River, below Old Fort Halkett, in latitude 59° 26' an d longi
tude 124° 48' W ., R. G. McConnell, 1887: two specimens, which though 
a little larger, seem to be precisely similar in all other respects to the 
type of A. Perez hums from the Queen Chariot!,e Islands. In one of the 
specimens from the Liard River nearly the whole of the sutural line is 
well preserved, but the exact shape of the siphonal saddle cannot be 
ascertained, though it was evidently very small. The first, second, 
third and fourth lateral saddles, which diminish gradually in size 
towards the umbilicus, are variously but unequally branched and 
incised, and are succeeded in the umbilical region by four or five 
small unbranched saddles with incised margins. The siphonal lobe is 
moderately large and is divided at the summit into two equal parts by
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the small siphonal saddle. The first lateral lobe is much larger than 
any of the rest and is rather deeply and unequally divided a little on 
one side of the centre by a small offset of the first lateral saddle. All 
the lobes are incised at their margins, but the siphonal and first lateral 
lobes are the only ones that are branched.

In 1876, the writer, who had not then seen a copy of Dr. Ncumayr’s 
paper on the Ammonites of the Chalk Formation,* expressed the 
opinion that the type of the present species belongs to the group of 
the Clypeiformes and that it might prove to be an Oppelia allied to the 
0 . Waager.i of Zittel.

A  subsequent study of other specimens from the Queen Charlotte 
Islands, in 1884, induced the writer to refer the species to Haploceras, 
on account of its supposed affinities with the Ammonites Cleon of 
d’Orbigny and A. bicurvatus of Michclin, both of which were placed by 
Dr. ISTeumayr in that genus. But, in his Manuel de Conchyliologie, 
published at intervals between 1880 and 1887, Dr. Paul Fischer states 
that the genus Haploceras, which he regards as a synonym of 
Lissoceras, Bayle, corresponds to the group Ligati, and places the 
whole of the Clypeiformes in Meek’s genus Sphenodiscus.

In the second volume of the “ Handbuch der Pala?ontologie ” 
(1881-85), Zittel re-defines and slightly extends the characters of 
Meek’s genus Placenticeras so as to make it embrace the whole of the 
Clypeiformes and among the representative species cites the Ammonites 
bicurvatus of the “ Terrains Cretans,” which, Pictet says, includes A. 
Cleon. He (Zittel) restricts the use of the generic term Haploceras so 
as to make it include a few Jurassic and two Neocomian species, and 
constitutes a new genus, which he calls Desmoceras, lor the reception 
of the Ligati.

The present species, no doubt, bears a very close resemblance to 
Desmoceras Beudanti in the general shape of its shell, and in its sutural 
line, but differs therefrom in the total absence of the distant, periodic 
arrests of growth which are generally held to be characteristic of the 
Ligati. Hence it would seem that the former species can no longer 
be satisfactorily referred to Haploceras, or even to Desmoceras, but that 
it belongs to an aberrant section of the Clypeiformes, in which the 
periphery or abdominal region is more or less narrowly rounded 
rather than thin and sharp.

By Dr. Fischer the Clypeiformes, as a whole, are included in 
Sphenodiscus and by Zittel in Placenticeras. But, if the specimens of 
the present species collected by Messrs. Bichardson and McConnell

♦Uber Kreideammonitidca. Ausdem  L X X I  B.inde der Sitzb. der Iv. Akad. der W issensch., 1 Abth. M a i-H e ft, Ja h r g . 1875.



be carefully compared with Meek’s original diagnosis of these two 
genera, it will be found that they differ materially from Sphenodiscus 
in having their outer lateral lobes and saddles distinctly branched, as 
well as in the much greater obtuseness of their periphery, and from 
Placenticeras proper, in the circumstance that their narrowly rounded 
periphery is neither truncated nor “ provided with a row of compressed 
alternating nodes around each margin.” Still, under all the circum
stances of the case, the course that seems open to the fewest objections 
is to follow Zittel and to refer the species, for the present at least, to 
Placenticeras.

P lacenticeras (P erezianum ? var.) L iardense.

Plate 20, figs. 1 and 2.

Liard Kiver, near Old Fort Halkett, R. G. McConnell, 1887 : four 
other specimens of an Ammonite, which may possibly represent a 
local variety of P . Perezianum. They were found in flattened lenticular 
masses which have been split open in such a way as to expose one side 
only of each shell, and two out of the four arc mere fragments. The 
characters of the periphery cannot be ascertained in either, the sides 
are crushed nearly flat and the sutural line is not visible, but the 
surface markings and the size and shape of the umbilicus are clearly 
shown in all.

So far as it can be made out, the general contour of each of these 
four specimens appears to have been essentially the same as that of the 
type of the species, but their sculpture is of a much more decided 
character, and consists of well defined, slightly flexuous, rounded and 
transverse, rib-like folds, which widen rapidly outward towards the 
periphery and are entirely devoid of tubercles. At an early stage of 
growth these folds are simple, and alternately long and short, but in 
the larger specimens, most of the longer folds bifurcate near the middle 
of the sides, and a shorter fold, which becomes obsolete before reach 
ing the umbilical margin, is usually intercalated between each pair of 
the longer ones.

SCAPIIITES QUATSINOENSIS.

Plate 21, fig. 2.

OlcoMephanm Quatsinoertsi.% Wbiteaves. 1882. Trans- Roy. Soc. Can., vol. I., 
Section IV., p. 82, woodcut fig. 1.

Scaphilett Quatfdnocnm, Whiteaves. 1887. Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Can., 
Ann. Rep., N. S., vol. II., p. 114 b .
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East side of Winter Harbour, Forward Inlet, Quatsino Sound, Van
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couver Island, G-. M. Dawson, 1885 : two well preserved and nearly 
perfect but not quite adult specimens and a few fragments.

These show clearly that the species is not an Olcostephanus of the 
type of 0 . bidichotomus, as was at first supposed, but a finely-ribbed 
small Scaphite, very nearly related to the Scaphites oequalis of Sowerby. 
Its ribs too are not invariably bidichotomous, for in some of the speci
mens collected in 1885 they trifurcate, while in others, in closely 
contiguous portions of the same specimen, they are bidichotomous, 
trifurcate, or simple with shorter ones intercalated between, though 
they are apparently never tuberculated nor nodose.

The type of 0. Quatsinoensis is a well preserved but very imperfect 
and immature specimen collected by Dr. Dawson in 1878 at Browning 
Creek, Forward Inlet, where it is associated with an abundance of 
Aucella Mosquensis, var. concentrica.

B. FROM TH E N O R TH  W EST TERRITORY.

a . )  From R ink R apids, on the L ewes River , a tributary of the 
Y ukon, in latitude 60° 20' and longitude 136° 30 '; collected 
by  Dr. Gr. M. Dawson in 1887.

BR ACH IOPODA. 

D iscina pileolus. (N. Sp.) 

Plate 21, figs. 3 and 3 a.

Upper or dorsal valve (the only one known) depressed conical, its 
greatest height being a little less than one half of its maximum 
breadth : apex erect and placed a little behind the mid-length: base 
broadly elliptical or elliptic ovate in outline, and about one fourth 
longer than broad.

Surface shining, polished and marked with crowded and minute but 
somewhat irregularly disposed concentric raised lines.

Length of the most jjerfect specimen collected, twelve millimetres; 
breadth of the same, a little more than nine mm. and a h alf: ap
proximate height, four mm.

Two dorsal valves, one of which is nearly perfect and remarkably 
well preserved.
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L A M E L L IB R A N C IIIA T A .

Cyprina Y ukonbnsis. (N. Sp.)

Plate 21, fig. 4.

Shell rather small, compressed convex, inequilateral: marginal out
line vaiying from subcircular or ovately subcircular to subovate, the 
height in the majority of specimens being very nearly as great as the 
length. Anterior side short and rounded : posterior side longer and 
somewhat obliquely subtruncated at its extremity : ventral margin 
longitudinally semiovate, rounding upward rapidly in front and 
straighter behind : superior border sloping downward very gently be
hind the beaks and descending abruptly and coi cavely in front of 
them : beaks broad, prominent, appressed, placed in advance of the 
mid-length, and curved obliquely forward : posterior umbonal slopes 
sometimes distinctly angulated, but, as this character is seen in only 
one specimen, it may be the result of distortion.

Surface marked by concentric lines of growth. Hinge dentition and 
muscular impressions unknown, though the pallial line appears to have 
been entire.

Dimensions of one of the most perfect specimens collected: maximum 
length, thirteen millimetres; greatest height, twelve mm.

One somewhat crushed left valve, with the whole of the test pre
served, two perfect and well preserved casts of the interior of the same 
valve and three similar casts of the right valve.

This species is rather variable in shape, and seems to be most nearly 
allied to the Cyprina Marcousana of de Loriol, from the Middle Neo- 
comian of Switzerland.

CEPHALOPODA.

SCHLOENBACHIA BOREALIS. ( N . Sp ?)

Plate 21, fig. 5-

Perhaps a variety of Schloenbachia propinqua.

Cfr. Schloenbachia pruphtejua, Whiteaves. 1884. Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Can., 
Mesoz. Foss., vol. I., p. 247, pi. 33, figs. 2, 2a, 2b,
2c.

Shell compressed at the sides, its periphery encircled by a flattened, 
thin and very prominent simple keel, which attains to a height of

* See Piclet andCarupiche’s Pal^ont. Suisse., Foss, du Terr. Cret. dosE nvir.de Ste . C ro ix ,S e r . 3, p. 214, pi. 113, figs. 3 and 4.
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three millimetres near the aperture: umbilicus wide and shallow. 
Volutions about five in number, increasing rather rapidly in size, but 
more rapidly in a dorso-ventral than in a lateral direction, not very 
closely embracing, nearly the whole of the sides of the inner ones being 
exposed : umbilicus, as measured from suture to suture, occupying 
about one-third of the entire diameter, and nearly equal in width to the 
height of the aperture just outside of its emargination. Aperture 
narrowly subelliptical, higher than broad, pointed above and very 
shallowly emarginated below by the slight encroachment of the pre
ceding volution.

On the outer volution, each of the sides is ornamented by doubly 
flexuous, transverse and rib-like raised plications, which are inter
rupted by or do not pass over the prominent keel on the periphery, 
and which are entirely devoid of tubercles. Most of these plications 
extend completely across the sides, and some of them bifurcate or even 
trifurcate at about their mid-length, but near the keel a short fold is 
occasionally intercalated between two of the longer plications.

The characters of the sutural line are not satisfactorily exhibited in 
any of the specimens collected. In a small cast of the interior of the 
shell, whose longest diameter is about three-quarters of an inch, three 
lobes and as many saddles can, it is true, be counted on one side of the 
siphonal saddle, but the whole of the exposed surface of this cast is so 
much worn that nearly all the finer incisions and ramifications of the 
sutures are obliterated.

Dimensions of the largest and most perfect specimen obtained; 
greatest diameter sixty-two millimetres: width of umbilicus, as 
measured from suture to suture, twenty-three m m . : height of aj^er- 
ture, inclusive of keel, twenty-two mm.

In addition to the specimen whose dimensions have just been given, 
six much smaller examples, and several impressions or fragments of 
others, were collected.

This shell is certainly very closely related to the Schloenbachia 
propinqua, from the “ Lower Sandstones or Division E ” of the Creta
ceous rocks of the Queen Charlotte Islands, and may prove to be only 
a local variety of that species. Judging by the rather scanty material 
at present available for comparison, the present form appears to differ 
from tho typical S. propinqua in having more slender whorls (in a 
dorso-ventral direction) and a consequently wider umbilicus,— in its 
more distinctly doubly flexuous folds, and in the greater prominence 
of its abdominal keel. S. borealis seems also to be very nearly allied 
to the Schloenbachia cultrata (the Ammonites cultratus of d’Orbigny) of 
the French Neocomian, and to differ therefrom in almost exactly the 
same way as it does from S. propinqua.
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The Aptychus or portion of an Aptychus represented on Plate 21, (fig. 
0) was found in the same beds as the S. borealis, and may have belonged 
to that species. It is longitudinally semiovate in outline, and its outer 
surface is marked only with rather closely disposed concentric raised 
lines.

CRUSTACEA.

PHYLLOPODA.

Estheria bellula. (N. Sp.)

(Plate 21, figs. 7 and 7a.)

Carapace valves compressed at the sides, but regularly though 
moderately convex (so that a transverse section of both when closed 
would be ovately and narrowly lenticular in outline), inequilateral, a 
little longer than high and varying in outline in different specimens 
from obliquely subovate to longitudinally semiovate. Anterior end 
always shorter and generally narrower than the posterior.

The most perfect specimen collected, which is figured on Plate 21, 
fig. 7, and which may be regarded as the type of the species, is ob
liquely subovate in marginal outline. Its anterior and posterior ends 
are both rounded, as are also both of its cardinal angles, and its dorsal 
margin is comparatively short, though more than half the entire 
length. In one of the longitudinally semiovate examples (fig. 7 a) 
the anterior end is angular at its junction with the dorsal margin 
above, and much narrower than the posterior end, which latter is 
rounded both above and below; while in another, the marginal out
line is not far from semicircular, the dorsal border or hinge line 
extends nearly the whole length of the valves, and is angular at both 
ends. Umbones small, depressed, contiguous and placed near the an
terior end, but not quite terminal.

Surface marked by from thirteen to eighteen closely and rather 
regularly disposed concentric, ridges, which are rounded and not very 
prominent, although distinctly defined.

Dimensions of one of the most perfect specimens collected : maximum 
length, seven millimetres : greatest height, five.

One perfect and well preserved cast of the interior of a pair of valves 
which had become widely spread out, a fow similar but not quite so 
well preserved casts of detached valves, and a single cast of the exterior 
of a left valve.



As no portion of the thin test is preserved on any of these specimens, 
it is of course by no means certain that they are really the valves of 
phyllopod crustaceans. Still, in spite of the circumstance that the 
other organisms with which they are associated seem to indicate purely 
marine rather than fresh water or brackish conditions, these little 
fossils appear to the writer to bear a much closer resemblance to some 
of the species described and figured by Profossor T. Rupert Jones in 
his “ Monograph on the Fossil Estheriie,” published by the Palseonto- 
graphical Society, than they do to any lamellibranchiate bivalve.

The few fossils collected by Dr. Dawson at this particular locality 
on the Lewes River are, perhaps, not altogether sufficient to indicate 
the exact position which the rocks from which they were collected 
occupy in the Cretaceous System. The genera Discina and Estheria 
have such an extensive range in time that they afford no definite infor
mation on this point. The most characteristic fossil, aj^parently, which 
has yet been found in these rocks, is the Schloenbachia which has just 
been described under the name S. borealis. This species appears to be 
very nearly related to the S. propinqua of the lowest division yet 
recognized of the Cretaceous rocks in the Queen Charlotte Islands. As 
will be seen farther on, it occurs also in the Rocky Mountains near 
Devil’s Lake, in deposits which hold several other species of fossils 
which were first described from specimens collected in the Lower 
Shales and Sandstones, or Subdivision C of the Queen Charlotte Island 
Cretaceous. So far as it goes, therefore, the palaeontological evidence 
would seem to show that these rocks on the Lewes River represent as 
low a horizon in the Cretaceous system as has yet been definitely recog
nized in Canada.

(2.) From the Rocky Mountains three miles north of the east

end of Devil ’s L ake ; collected by R. G. McConnell in 1887.

Probably from the same geological horizon as the Lower Shales 
and Sandstones of the Queen Charlotte Island Cretaceous.

BRA CHIOPODA.

Terebratula robusta. (N . Sp.)

Plate 22, figs. 1,1 a, 1 b and 2.

Shell large, rather strongly convex, the maximum thickness through 
the closed valves being very little less than their greatest breadth 
marginal outline ovately subelliptical, the length being nearly one 
third greater than the breadth, and the greatest breadth a little in
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advance of the midlength; front margin subtruncated in the centre; 
posterior extremity bluntly pointed.

Ventral valve rather more convex than the dorsal; the umbo of the 
former moderately prominent, its beak incurved and slightly decurved 
as well as somewhat obliquely truncated ; deltidium very small as the 
central portion of the anterior margin of tho truncated beak of the 
ventral valve almost touches the beak of the dorsal; foramen rather 
large and apparently complete, in an end view the front margin of 
the ventral valve is seen to be sinuated, the sinus being very shallow 
and indistinctly defined, but moderately broad and nearly straight in 
the centre. A t a short distance from the front margin the mesial 
fold and sinus become obsolete.

Dorsal valve smaller as well as less convex than the ventral, its beak 
small and depressed, and its front margin provided with a shallow me
sial fold which fits into the corresponding sinus of the opposite valve.

The foi egoing description is applicable only to the adult shell. In 
immature specimens the marginal outline is very nearly circular, the 
length and breadth are almost equal, and the shallow fold and sinus of 
the front margin of the valves are not developed.

The surface markings are very imperfectly preserved, but the exte
rior appears to have been nearly smooth, and marked only by concen 
trie lines of growth and by minute and crowded radiating striae.

The markings on the interior of the valves are also very imperfect
ly preserved. In a cast of a dorsal valve there is a longitudinal medi
an groove less than half the entire length, which probably represents 
the septum. In the same cast the posterior adductor appears to have 
been long, narrow, pointed at both ends, and more convex on its inner 
margin than externally, while the anterior adductor, though also long, 
narrow and pointed posteriorly, is narrowly rounded and somewhat 
dilated in front.

Dimensions of an average adult specimen : maximum length, seven
ty-one millimetres; greatest breadth, forty-eight mm. and a half; 
thickness through the closed valves, forty-two mm.

Seven ten more or less perfect casts of the interior of the closed 
valves were collected, some of which have portions of the test adher
ent thereto.

Two specimens of a Terebratula collected by Mr. James Richardson 
in 1872 from the “ Lower Shales and Sandstones” of Skidegate Inlet 
in the Queen Charlotte Islands, appear to be immature individuals of 
this species.
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Ostrea Skidegatensis, Whiteaves.

Ostrea Skidegatensis, Whiteaves. 1884. Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Can., Mes.
Foss., vol. 1 p. 243, fig. 12.

Two casts of the interior of the shell of an Ostrea which is probably 
referable to this species.

E xogyra. Species undeterminable.

Four casts of what appear to be the convex valves of a small myti- 
loid or subtriangular and somewhat arcuate Exogyra, which the writer 
has not been able to identify with any known species but which are 
not in a satisfactory condition for description or illustration.

L ima perobliqua. (N . Sp.)

Plate 22, figs. 3 and 3 a.

Shell of medium size, strongly compressed, very inequilateral and 
broader than long ; marginal outline obliquely semioval. Anterior side 
or buccal region nearly straight, but very slightly concave in the mid
dle, its margins being deeply but narrowly inflected ; posterior side or 
anal region broadly rounded, but truncated or subtruncated in the car
dinal region; pallial border narrowly rounded. Beaks moderately 
prominent, anterior, terminal, the posterior umbonal slope forming 
nearly a right angle with the anterior. Ears and cardinal area un
known. The only portion of the test that happens to be preserved in 
either of the two specimens collected, is a small piece round the anal 
margin of the less perfect of the two. On this part of the shell the 
surface ornamentation appears to consist of very fine and delicate 
radiating strife or impressed lines, which are much narrower than the 
flattened spaces between them, and of concentric lines of growth.

Dimensions of the most perfect specimen collected : greatest length, 
forty-one millimetres ; maximum breadth of the same, fifty-seven mm. 
A  not very well preserved but nearly perfect cast of the interior of a 
left valve and a portion of another.

Although its surface markings are very imperfectly exhibited, the 
lateral outline of this shell seems to be very different to that of any 
other species of Lima that has so far been described and figured as oc
curring in the Cretaceous rocks of North America.
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Pteria (OxYTOiMA) Corneuiliana, d’Orbigny.

Plate 23, figs. 1, 1 a and 1 b.

Avicvla Corneuiliana, d’Orbigny, 1845. Pal. Franc., Terr. Cret, tome III, p. 471, 
pi. 389, figs. 3 and 4.

‘ ‘ “ Pictet and Campiche. 1868-71. Paleont. Suisse., Descr.
des foss. du Terr. Cret. des Env. de Ste. Croix, tome III, p- 
66, pi. 152, figs. 1-4-

A few detached and more or less imperfect valves of a shell which 
cannot at present be satisfactorily distinguished from the above named 
European species. The following is a description of the specimens 
collected by Mr. McConnell, as they appear to the writer.

Shell rather large, very inequilateral: left valve compressed but 
somewhat tumid in the umbonal region, at least in some specimens; 
right valve nearly flat; marginal outline of the valves, apart from the 
two wings, obliquely and broadly semiovate, the maximum length 
very slightly exceeding the greatest height. Anterior side very short 
and broadly rounded; posterior side produced and much longer, as well 
as more narrowly rounded at its termination, than the anterior; pal- 
lial border convex; hinge line apparently straight both behind and in 
front of the beaks; anterior wing small and triangular; posterior 
wing apparently short and extending to less than half the distance 
from the beak to the farthest termination of the valve behind (at least 
in the most perfect left valve collected) but much longer proportion
ately in the most perfect right valve, its posterior margin concavely 
excavated; beaks small, scarcely projecting above the highest level of 
the hinge line, and placed considerably in advance of the midlength.

The surface markings of the largest and most perfect of the left 
valves collected consist of seventeen narrow but prominent, distant 
and simple radiating ribs, and these aro separated from each other by 
broad flattened spaces which bear still narrower and much less promi
nent radiating raised lines. The principal ribs seem to have projected 
beyond the outer margin of the valve as short free spines, and between 
each pair, on and around the said margin, from five to six radiating 
raised lines can be counted.

The right valve is marked only by numerous fine radiating ribs, 
which are much smaller than the large ones in the opposite valve, as 
well as nearly equal in size and placed comparatively close together.

Hinge dentition and muscular impressions of both valves unknown.
Maximum length of tho largest specimen collected (a left valve) 

sixty-eight millimetres; greatest height of the same sixty-one mm.
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Two well preserved moulds of the exterior of the left valve, one 
nearly perfect and both shewing the surface markings w ell; throe casts 
of the interior of the same valve, and three imperfect right valves.

It is not improbable that specimens of an Oxytoma from Subdivisions
C. and E. of the Cretaceous rocks of the Queen Charlotte Islands, 
which the writer referred to the 0 . mucronata of Meek and Hayden 
(on pages 238 and 251 of the first volume of Canadian “ Mesozoic 
Fossils ”) may prove to be immature individuals of the present species.

Inoceramus.

Three casts of the interior of detached valves of shells which obvi
ously belong to this genus, but which are far too imperfect and too 
badly preserved to be determined specifically. They seem, however, 
to represent two species, both of which are referable to the section or 
subgenus Catillus of Brongniart, in which the hinge line is elongated 
in a direction parallel with the longer axis of the shell.

T rigonoarca tumida, Whiteaves.

Trigonoarca tumid a, Whiteaves. 1884. Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Can., Mesoz.
Foss., vol. I., p. 235, pi. 31, fig. 6.

One imperfect and and badly preserved cast of the interior of both 
valves, and three similar casts of detached left valves, which resemble 
the type of this species very closely in external form, but which are in 
too bad condition to be identified with much certainty.

T rigonia D aw soni, Whiteaves.

Trigonia Dau'soni, Whiteaves. 1878. Geol. Surv. Can., Rep. Prog. 1870-77, p.
154. 1884. Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Can., Mesoz. Foss.,
vol. I., p. 231, pi. 31, figs. 1 and la.

A  few specimens, which are evidently conspecific with the original 
types of T . Dawsoni from the Iltasyouco River and Sigutlat Lake.

In 1884 the writer expressed the opinion that the shells for which 
this name had been suggested were probably identical with the Trigonia 
intermedia of Fabrenkohl, from the Neocomian of Russia. About a 
year after this statement was made, however, three unusually large, 
perfect and well preserved specimens of T. Dawsoni from Skidegate
Inlet, in the Queen Charlotto Islands, were presented to the Museum

—  2
June, 1889.
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of the Survey by Mr. James Deans, of Victoria, V . I. A  comparison 
of these specimens with Fichwald’s description and figures of T. inter
media has not tended to confirm the impression that T. Dawsoni is 
synonymous with that species, but has led to the conclusion that there 
are apparently several points of difference between them, which may 
be thus briefly summarized.

1. T. Dawsoni seems to have attained to fully twice the size of T. 
intermedia. According to Eichwald the latter measures one inch and a 
half in length, from the anterior to the posterior side, and one inch in 
height, measured from the middle of the inferior margin to that of the 
dorsal border, whereas the corresponding dimensions in the largest of 
the three specimens of T. Dawsoni from Skidegate Channel are, length 
three inches and an eighth, height two inches.

2. The curved ribs of T. intermedia are said to be ornamented with 
very small spinous nodes, but in T. Dawsoni the nodes on the ribs can 
scarcely be called very small, and they are generally obtusely rounded, 
though often intersected or partly intersected by the concentric 
grooves which alternate with the rather crowded raised lines of growth.

3. There appears to be a slight but constant difference between the 
sculpture of the broad posterior area of T. Dawsoni and that of T. inter
media. In the last named species this area is described as over-run 
(parcourue) with oblique, almost vertical, close stride, divided into two 
parts by a horizontal groove. In the figures of T. intermedia these 
vertical stria* are represented as straight, parallel, regular, continuous 
and devoid of tubercles, and the only tubercles on the posterior area 
appear to be those on the elevated ridge which separates it from the 
main body of the shell. But, in T. Dawsoni the vertical raised lines on 
the posterior area are often irregularly disposed, interrupted, more or 
less angularly bent as well as somewhat tuberculated, and there are in
dications of a row of transversely elongated tubercles on each side of 
the central groove, and of a similar but less distinct row on the sub- 
angular ridge which separates this area from the escutcheon proper.

In view of these apparent differences between the two forms, it is 
probably advisable to retain the name originally given to the types 
from British Columbia, for the specimens from that province and for 
those now under consideration from the Becky Mountains.

A starte Carlottensis, Whiteaves.

(For the s}Tnonymy of this species and reference to the publication 
in which it was figured, see page 154 of this Report.)

One fairly characteristic- specimen of a left valve.
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Protocardium H illanum , (?) Var.

Cardium Hillanum, Sowerby. 1813. Min. Conch., vol. I., p. 41, pi. 14, fig. 1.
“ “ d’Orbigny (as of Sby.) Pal. Franc., Terr. Cret., vol. iii., p.

27, pi. 243.
Protocardium Hillanum, Stoliczka. 1871. Paloeont. Indica. Cret. Faun. S.

India, vol. iii, p. 219, pi. 12, figs. 8-10 and pi. 13, figs. 1-3. 
ft “ Whiteaves.—1884. Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Can.,

Mesoz. Foss., vol. 1, p. 228, pi. 30, fig. 5.

Three casts of the interior of single valves and a similar cast of a 
pair of partially displaced valves of a rather large species of Proto- 
cardinm, which seems to differ from P. Hillanum only in being rather 
more produced behind and consequently a little longer than high. The 
maximum length of the largest specimen collected at this locality is 
thirty-nine millimetres and its greatest height, inclusive of the beaks, 
thirty-four mm., or as measured in the centre, just behind the beaks, 
thirty mm. The impressions left by the radiating ribs on the pos
terior area are plainly visible on these casts, but no traces of any con
centric markings can be detected on the remainder of their surface. 
In d’Orbigny’s figures of a cast of a French specimen of C. Hillanum 
the maximum length and height are represented as exactly equal, but 
the small specimens from the Queen Charlotte Islands which the pre
sent writer has identified with that species, like those from the Itocky 
Mountains now under consideration, are a little longer than high.

Cyprina occidentalis, Whiteaves.

Cyprina occidentalism Whiteaves.—1884. Geol. and Nat. His. Surv. Can., Mesoz. 
Foss., vol. 1, p. 227, woodcut, fig. 10.

One small but nearly perfect cast of the interior of both valves and a 
less perfect but in other respects similar cast of a left valve, both of 
which can be somewhat confidently identified with this species, which 
is neariy related to the 0. Dallii of W hite,* from the Cretaceous rocks 
of Alaska.

♦Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., Washington, 1884,p. 14, pi. vi., fig. 1.
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P le t tr o m y a  C a r l o t t e n s l s , Whiteavos.

Pieuroimja C(ir/oUrna}ftt AVhiteavos. JS7*». Geol. and  Nat. His. Can., Mesoz. Foss, 
vol. T, p. 57, pi. 0, (ig. S

Plcuromiju svhcowprcKsu, car. Carlollcnsis, Whitoaves. 1SS 1. 11»., p. 225, pi. 29, 
figs. 7 and 7a.

One imperfect but fairly characteristic specimen. It is quite possible 
that the shells for whieh this name was proposed, are only a local 
variety of the Pleuromya papyracea of Gabb,* from the Shasta Group 
of California, and that the PhoUulomya Vaticouverensisj which was 
described and figured bjT the present writer from a single specimen 
collected by Dr. G. M. Dawson in 1$77 from the north-east slope of 
Jackass Mountain, in the valloj^ of the Lower Fraser Diver, is, as 
already stated on page 155, cither another variety of the same 
species, or the sarno shell in an unusual and very peculiar state of 
preservation.

CFP1IALOPODA.

SoiiIjOENbaoiiia borealis, Whit-eaves.

(This sperm s lias already been described on page 100 of this R eport and is 
figured on Plato 21.)

Two specimens, which do not seem to differ in any essential particular 
from the type of S. borealis from the Lewes Diver. One is a badly 
preserved cast of the interior of a shell, and the other a well preserved 
mould of the exterior of another,'! both of which measure about three 
inches and a half in their greatest diameter.

A  third specimen, which is probably only a variety of the same 
species, was also collected by Mr. McConnell at this locality. It 
resembles the type of S. borealis, both in external form and in the 
prominence of its simple abdominal keel, but has much coarser ribs, 
many of which bifurcate halfway across the sides.

The occurrence of the same species of Ammonite at localities so wide 
apart as the Dink Dapids of the Lewes Diver and the Docky Moun
tains near Devils Lake, is not without significance from a purely 
geological pofnt of view.

Ojcol. Surv. Calif., Paheont. vol. IT, CISCO) p. 178, pi. 2!>, fig. <>f>. 
tTrans. Royal Soc. Can., 1882, vol. 1, Sri-.. IV, p. 8.;, woodcut, fit:. 2.
X A vory similar specimen to this was coiled cd hv Mr. McConnell in the sa me year at a locality 

ahoul. five miles from that indicated in the last hoadinp:, viz., in the Rocky Mountains, three mih s 
north of Devil’s Lake and three miles north of the Cascade Trough.
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S C H L O E N B A C H IA  G R A C IL IS . (N. Sp.)

Plate 23, figs. 2 and 2a.

Shell shallowly but widely umbilicated, the inner whorls occupying a 
little more than one half of the entire diameter: periphery encircled 
apparently with a central and very slightly raised, simple abdominal 
keel. Volutions about live, narrow, increasing slowly in size and but 
slightly embracing. Outer volution somewhat rectangular, its sides 
being compressed and its abdominal region slightly flattened on both 
sides next to the keel, though rounded off exteriorly. Aperture subel
liptical but somewhat rectangular, higher than wide and very slightly 
emarginate by the encroachment of the preceding volution.

Surface marked by distant, slightly curved, prominent and simple 
radiating ribs or rib-like folds. On the outer volution these ribs, which 
curve somewhat obliquely forward in a shallowly concave curve, become 
obsolete in the abdominal region and disappear before reaching the 
keel. They are much narrower than the broad, shallow depressions 
between them, and are most prominent a little more than half way 
across the sides, where each rib rises gradually into a low, pointed 
tubercle. Sutural line unknown.

Approximate dimensions of the most perfect specimen collected : 
greatest diameter, one hundred and ten millimetres ; width of umbilicus, 
from suture to suture, fifty-eight m m .; height of the aperture (at the 
broken anterior extremity, thirty m m .; width of the same, if measured 
on the summits of two opposite ribs, twenty-two mm., or, if in the 
interstices between them, eighteen mm.

Two imperfect and not very well preserved specimens, both of which 
are mere casts of the interior of the shell.

Associated with these, two other fragments of a Schloenbachia were 
collected by Mr. McConnell, in one of which the abdominal region is 
encircled by three prominent angular ridges, of which the central one 
is much the highest, just as in the Ammonites Tehamaensis of Gabb,* 
which would now be called a Schloenbachia. In several other respects, 
however, these fragments differ materially from the types of S. gracilis 
and from S. Tehamaensis. Their volutions are much more closely em
bracing, their outer volution is much broader in a dorse-ventral direc
tion, and their umbilicus is much narrower in proportion to the size of 
the shell. The ribs on their outer volution, too, are very faint and in
distinct, and in none can any trace of a tubercle be detached either 
near their centre or at their outer termination.

* Geol. Surv. C a lif., Paleeont. V o l. I I  [I860) p. 132.
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Belemnites. (Species UDdeterminable.)

Two portions of the phragmoconc and five fragments of the guard, 
the latter all broken at both ends, of a species of Belemnite which it 
is, of course, quite impossible to identify from such imperfect speci
mens. One of the fragments of the guard has a deep median groove, 
which is not the case with any of the others.

(3.) From the Peace R iver, a few miles below Fort V ermilion; 
collected by Mr. W. Ogilvie, D.L.S., IN 1885.

CEPHALOPODA.

Placenticeras glabrum. (N. Sp.)

Plate 24, figs. 1,1a and 1 b.

Shell rather strongly compressed at the sides, its maximum breadth 
being a little more than one fourth of the greatest diameter, most pro
minent and broadest at the umbilical margin and narrowing very 
slowly from thence to the periphery, which latter is narrowly but 
regularly rounded. Umbilicus rather deep and occupying about one- 
fifth of the entire diameter, though its outer margin it rounded and in
distinctly defined. Volutions deeply embracing, fully three fourths or 
more of the inner ones being covered : suture distinct. Aperture 
obtusely and narrowly subsagittate, its outline, outside of the deep 
basal emargination, being narrowly elliptic ovate. Length of body 
chamber unknown.

Surface apparently smooth, though not a vestige of the outer layer 
o f the test is preserved.

The sutural line, which is minutely and angularly incised through
out its entire length, is composed of two large outer lateral saddles and 
five much smaller inner ones, as well as one large outer lateral lobe and 
four much smaller inner ones (or seven of the latter, if three very 
small ones on the lower part of the umbilical wall be counted) on each 
side of the siphonal saddle and lobe. The small siphonal saddle is 
angularly notched on each side of the centre and divided into three 
m eet spurs, the middle one of which is the shortest and the least in
cised at its margin. The first lateral saddle is much broader than high, 
it is also broader than the second, but not quite so high. The upper 
portion of the first lateral saddle is deeply divided near the middle into
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two nearly equal parts, each of which is subdivided into three spread
ing branchlets with bifurcate or trifurcate apices. Between the first 
and second lateral saddles there are two rather small auxiliary saddles, 
the outermost of which is the larger and the more subdivided of the 
two. The second lateral saddle is deeply divided near the centre into 
two unequal parts, the outer one of which bears four short incised 
branchlets and the inner live. The third lateral saddle is so deeply 
divided in the middle as to form two almost independent saddles. O f 
these, the outer one, which is the larger of the two, bears three 
branchlets at its summit, and the inner one two. The fourth lateral 
saddle is somewhat similar to the third, but a little smaller. The fifth, 
sixth and seventh, which are still smaller and decrease gradually in 
size toward the suture, are rather cmarginate than branched at their 
summits.

The siphonal lobe is about equal in height to the first lateral lobe. 
On each side the former bears two spreading lateral branches, which 
trifurcate at their summits, besides a short, erect, incised spur next to 
the siphunele above, and a similar but spreading spur or offset at the 
base. Between the siphonal and first lateral lobes, as also between the 
first and second, second and third, and third and fourth lateral lobes, 
there are three small auxiliaiy lobes, of which the central one is always 
the largest. The first lateral lobe is broad in its basal and undivided 
portion, which bears a lateral incised spur or offset on each side. Its 
upper moiety is deeply divided into two branches of unequal size, viz., 
into an outer and smaller one which bifurcates above and an inner or 
larger one which trifurcates above, while both widen outward and ulti
mately throw of a number of minute and more or less deeply incised 
lateral branchlets or spurs. The second lateral lobe is shorter and much 
narrower than the first. Though its apex is minutely bifid, the lobe it
self is not deeply divided above, but it bears on each side three irregu
larly incised spurs or offsets, which also widen a little outward. The 
third lateral lobe is much shorter than the second, and its upper portion 
is divided into two branches which trifurcate on their outer sides. The 
fourth is smaller, but in other respects similar to the third, and the 
rest of the lobes, which are not branched but incised at their margins, 
are very small, and decrease gradual!}7 and regularly in size to the 
suture.

Dimensions of the only specimen collected : greatestdiameter, ninety 
six millimetres; maximum breadth, twenty-six m m .; greatest width 
of the umbilicus, nineteen mm.

One remarkably well preserved and nearly perfect cast of the 
interior of the septate portion of the shell, which shews the finest de
tails of the lobes and saddles over nearly the whole of its surface, ex-
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eept where they are covered by small portions of the inner layer of 
the test.

This species appears to belong to the same group of Ammonites as 
the '* l'A. Cleon and A. nisus+ of d’Orbigny and the Placenticeras 
Porezianum of the Queen Charlotte islands, and the remarks on pages 
157 and 158 of this report, on the generic position of the shell last 
named, are equally applicable to P. glalrum.

(4.) From tue Fort Pierre Group of the L ater Cretaceous Rooks 
of the Saskatchewan and its T ributaries; collected 

by .1. B. T yrrell in 18S5 and 18S6.J

L A M ELLT B R A N OH IA T A.

Pteria linguiformis, var. subgibbosa, Meek.

Aiicula mhgiObosu, Meek and Ilayden. ISfiO- Proc. Ac. Nat. 8c. Phil., p. 180. 
Pteria mbyibbosu t Meek- 1804. Smithson. Check-List. N. Am. Cret. Foss.
Pteria linguiformis, var, subgibbosa, Meek. 1870. Rep. U. 8. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. 

IX., p. 33, pi. 28, fig. 12.

Battle River, Township 46, Range 4, west of the 4th Principal 
Meridian, 1885.

Inoceramus Sagensis, var. N ebrascensis, Owen.

Inoceramus Sagmsis, Owen. 1852. Geol. Rep. Wise., Iowa & Minn., p. 582, pi. 
7, fig. 3.

Inoceramus Nebrascensis, Owen. 1852. Ib., p. 582, pi. 8, fig. 1.
Inoceramus Sagensis, var. Nebrascensis7 Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Gcol. Surv. Terr., 

vol. IX., p. 52, pi. 13, figs. 2 a, b.
Inoceramus Sagmsis, Whitfield. Pal. I Hack Hills Dakota, p. 393, pi. 7, fig. 12, and 

pi. 8, fig. 2.

Mouth of Vermilion River, Township 54, Range 3, west of the 
4th Principal Meridian; North Saskatchewan River, Township 54, 
Range 2, west of the 4th Principal Meridian ; Nose Creek, Section 
24, Township 44, Range 2, west of the 4th Principal Meridian, 1886: 
one specimen from each of theso localities.

* For the synonymy of this species soe Pictet ami Oainpiche, Pal. Suisse, t 1. p. U>9. 
t Pul. Franc., Terr. Cret., t. 1, p 181, pi. 05. figs. 7-9.
i Pages 171 lo 18-1 aro reprinted, willi some additions, from an Appendix to Mr. Tyrrell’s 

Report in the Annual Report of the Survey for 18S(i, Vol. 2, New Series, pp. li'>.‘>-1U3 E.
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I noceramus V anuxemi, Meek and Hayden.

Inoceramus Vanuxemi, Meek and Hayden. 18G0. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., p. 180. 
Inoceramus Mortoni, Meek and Hayden. 1SG0. Ib., p. 428.
Inoceramusprox'irnus, Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. TX., p. 53, 

pi. 12, fig. 7; and var. subcircularis, Meek, ib., p. 55, pi. 12, 
fig. 2.

Inoceramus Vamuemi, Whitfield. Pal. Black Hills Dakota, p. 396, pi. 7, figs. S, 9, 
and pi. 8, figs. 4, 5.

Mouth of Vermilion River, Township 54, Range 3, west of the 
4th Principal Meridian, 1886, five specimens; and North Saskat
chewan River, Township 54, Range 2, west of the same meridian, 
1S86, two specimens.

Gervillia recta, var. borealis, Whiteaves.

Oervillia recta, var. borealis, Whiteaves. 1885. Contr. to Canad. Palseont., vol. I., 
p. 35, pi. 4, figs. 2, 2 a ar d 2 b.

Sounding Creek, Township 30, Range 8, west of the 4th Principal 
Meridian, 1886 : a few characteristic fragments.

Tancredia A mericana, Meek and Hayden.

Hettangia Americana, Meek and Hayden. 1856. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol.
VIII., p. 274; and 1860, Ib., vol. XII., p. 185.

Tan&'edia Americana, Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 142, 
id. 38, figs. 1, a-h.

Same locality and date as the preceding species : two very imperfect 
and badly preserved specimens.

Cyprina ovata, Meek and Haj^den.

Cyprina ovata, Meek and Hayden. 1857. Proc .Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. IX., p. 144. 
“ “ Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 146, pi. 29>

figs. 7 a, b, c, and pi. 30, fig. 11.

Battle River, Township 40, RaDge 13, west of the 4th Principal 
Meridian, and Township 40, Range 15, west of the same meridian, 
1885 : a single and barely recognizable specimen from each of these 
localities.
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Cyprina subtrapeziformis, Whiteaves.

Plate 24, figs. 2, 2a and 2b.

Cyprina subtrapeziformis, Whiteaves. 1SS7- Geol. and Nat. Hist- Surv. Can., 
Ann. Rep. N. Series, vol. II, p. 155 E.

Shell small, inequilateral, transversely subtrapezoidal: valves mode
rately convex, most prominent on the posterior umbonal slopes, which 
are subangular: height (in the centre) one third greater than the 
maximum breadth : length a little more than one fourth greater than 
the height. Anterior side short and evenly rounded : posterior side 
about three times as long as the anterior, its extremity obliquely 
truncated above and somewhat bluntly pointed below: superior border 
descending rather abruptly in an obliquely convex curve in front of 
the beaks, and nearly straight and parallel with the ventral margin 
behind them: umbones swollen laterally, but scarcely prominent: 
beaks small, appressed and slightly depressed, placed about half-way 
between the centre and the anterior margin : lunule none: posterior 
area subangularly inflected, but very indistinctly defined : ventral 
margin nearly straight for the greater part of its length, but rounding 
up abruptly at the anterior end and forming an obtusely subangular 
junction with the posterior margin behind.

Surface marked with rather coarse concentric lines of growth: test 
somewhat thin. Anterior muscular impression subovate: posterior 
muscular impression rather larger and more nearly circular: pallial 
line simple and entire : hinge dentition unknown.

Dimensions of the most perfect specimen collected : maximum 
length, twenty-three millimetres and a half; greatest height, fifteen 
mm ; approximate thickness through the closed valves, ten mm.

Battle River, Township 46, Range 4, west of the 4th Principal 
Meridian, 1885 : apparently abundant. About thirty specimens were 
collected at this lucality; but of these, only one is quite perfect, with 
the whole of the test preserved, while the rest are for the most part 
little more than mere casts of the interior of the closed valves, with 
portions of the exfoliated test adherent thereto.

The hinge dentition being unknown, it is uncertain to what genus 
this shell should be referred. It may prove to be a Cypricurdia or a 
Veniella rather than a Cyprina.
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Protocardia subquadrata, Evans and Shumard.

Cardium subquadratum, Evans and Shumard. 1857. Trans. Ac. Nat. Sc. St. Louis, 
vol. I., p. 39.

Protocardia (Leptocardia) subquadrata, Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., 
vol. IX., p. 175, pi. 29, figs. 8 a, b, c, d, e.

Protocardia subquadrata, Whiteaves, as of Shumard. 1885. Contr. to Canad- 
Palseont., vol. I., p. 41, pi. 5, figs. 4 and 4 a.

Sounding Creek, Township 30, Range 8. west of the 4th Principal 
Meridian, 1886 : a few well preserved and characteristic specimens.

Protocardia borealis, Whiteaves.

Protocardia borealis, Whiteaves. 1885. Contr. to Canad. Palaeont., vol. I., p. 41, 
pi. 6, figs. 1,1 a, 2, 2 a, and 3.

“  The Nose,” Township 27, Range 8, west of the 4th Principal 
Meridian, 1885 : two specimens.

L inearia Formosa ? Meek and Hayden.

Plate 24, fig. 3.

Tellina formosa, Meek and Hayden. 1860. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. XII., 
p. 179.

Abra (?) formosa, Meek. 1864. Smithson. Check-List N. Am. Cret. Fossils, p. 14. 
Linearia (?) formosa, Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 199, 

pi. 30, fig. 2.

Sounding Creek, Township 30, Range 8, west of the 4th Principal 
Meridian, 1886 : a perfect right valve of a small Tellinid which corres
ponds remarkably well with Meek’s figure of the above-named species. 
In the specimen collected by Mr. Tyrrell, however, only the outer sur
face is exposed to view, the whole of the interior being buried in the 
matrix. No traces of any radiating striae can be discovered on its 
test, with a lens, although the markings on its outer surface are beau
tifully preserved, and its test does not appear to have been “ very thin.”
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PlIOLADOMYA SUB VENTRICOSA, Meek ilhll Iliiydon.

Phularfomi/a minrvtrimsa, Mcok and Hayden. 18.r>7. Prnc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., 
ml. IX., p. 142.

Pholadovu/a mbvcvtricosa, Meek. 1870. Rep. Ik S. Geol. Snrv. Terr., vol. IX., 
p. 217, pi. 20, liprg. S, a, 1).

North Saskatchewan River, at Fort Pitt, and in Township 54, Range 
2, west of the 4th Principal Meridian, 1-886: one nearly perfect 
specimen with both valves preserved, from each of these localities. A 
portion of a mould of a shell which may have belonged to this species, 
was collected on the hanks of the same river near the mouth of Moose 
Hill Greek.

Dr. Hector records finding a. Pholadomya which he refers to P. 
occidental!s of-Morfon, hut which is probably referable to this species, 
at Fort Pitt, on the North Saskatchewan, and at I In* elbow of the 
South Saskatchewan, in 1857 or 1S5S.

LioprsTi-iA u n d a t a , Meek and Hayden.

Pholadomya uvdata, Meek and Hayden. 1856. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., v<>1. 
VIII., p. 81.

Pholadomya (Cymclla) uvdata, Meek. 1804. Smithson. Check-List N. Am. Cret. 
Inv. Foss., pp. 14 and 34.

Liop-islha {Cymclla) uvdata, Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. »Surv. Terr., vol. IX., 
p. 236, pi. 3D, lip:s. 1, a, 1).

Nose Creek, Township 37, Range D, west of the 4th Principal 
Meridian, 1885 : one characteristic specimen.

Solecurtus (T aoelms) occidentalts, Whiteavcs.

Plate 24, fig. 4.

Solmvrtus (Tagdux) ocddrvtalis, \V hi leaves. 1S87. Geol. and Nat. Hist. Snrv. Can., 
Ann. Rep., N. Ser., ml. 11., p. 157 E.

Shell transversely elongated, a little more than twice as long as 
high, very nearly equilateral, strongly compressed at the sides, most 
prominent on the umbonal slopos, and faintly depressed in the middle 
below. Anterior and posterior ends both rounded at their margins, 
but rather more broadly so below than above, while the (presumed)
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posterior extremity is a very little the narrower of the two. Superior 
border nearly straight for some distance in front of and behind the 
beaks, which are inconspicuous, central, appresscd and depressed; 
ventral margin nearly straight or very faintly concave in the centre.

Surface apparently marked only with concentric lines of growth. 
Hinge dentition, muscular impressions and pallial line unknown.

Approximate dimensions of the only specimen collected : maximum 
height, twenty-three millimetres; greatest length, sixty-seven m m .; 
thickness through the closed valves, about fourteen mm.

Battle River, Township 40, Range 13, west of the 4th Principal 
Meridian, 1885 : an imperfect and badly preserved left (?) valve.

Martesia tumidifrons, W h itea ves . 

Plate -5, figs. 1, la  and 2.

Martesia tumidifrons, Whiteaves. 1-S87. Op. cit., p. 157 E.

Shell rather large for the genus, very inequilateral, valves subglo- 
bose or semiglobose and abruptly swollen in front, produced and rather 
rapidly attenuated behind ; outline, as viewed from above, somewhat 
pyriform. Greatest height, as measured in the centre, behind the 
beaks, about equal to the maximum thickness through the closed val
ves ; greatest height, as compared with the maximum length, about as 
three to five.

Lateral outline transversely subovate ; anterior side very short, its 
outer margin broadly rounded but somewhat truncated inwardly below 
the middle; posterior side much more elongated, narrowing gradually 
at its upper margin and much more rapidly from below upward, its 
narrow and conspicuously gaping extremity being apparently some
what obliquely truncated, though the margins of the cast of the united 
valves of the only specimen collected are both a little broken at this 
point. Superior border rounding abruptly downward in front, and 
nearly straight, but descending very gently behind: ventral margin 
broadly rounded, most j>rominent a little behind the middle : umbones 
swollen and prominent: beaks large, incurved and depressed, with a 
slight forward inclination and placed very near the anterior end : 
escutcheon broadly lanceolate and tolerably well defined.

On the umbonal region of the left valve only, a small portion of the 
test is preserved, and the outer surface of this is marked with concen
tric and rather irregularly disposed, ridge-like folds, which are often 
separated from each other by somewhat broader and rather deep con
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centric furrows. In addition to these, in each valve an elevated but 
narrow linear ridge runs obliquely backward from the posterior side of 
the beaks to a little behind the centre of the ventral margin.

Posterior muscular impression narrowly subelliptical, placed very 
high up, almost within the escutcheon, and a little behind the mid
length ; anterior muscular impression, pallial line and accessory valves 
unknown. The pedal opening in front seems to have been large and 
broadly rhomboidal in outline.

The measurements of the only specimen collected are approximate
ly as follows: maximum length, about fifty-one millimetres; greatest 
height, as measured in the centre, immediately behind the umbones, 
and maximum thickness through the closed valves, both thirty-one mm.

North Saskatchewan River, Township 54, Range 2, west of the 4th 
Principal Meridian, 188b: one nearly perfect and well preserved cast 
of the interior of the closed valves, with a small portion of the test 
adhering to the left valve. An apparently well characterized and very 
distinct species.

Since the above description was written, another specimen of this 
species, the exact locality of which is unfortunately unknown, has 
been presented to the Museum of the Survey by the Historical and 
Scientific Society of Manitoba.

In this specimen, which is represented on Plate 25, fig. 2, and 
which retains a considerable portion of the test, especially on the right 
valve, the concentric markings would perhaps be better described as 
raised lines of growth, which are very faint and almost obsolete pos
teriorly but prominent and well defined anteriorly, rather than as 
“ ridge-like f o l d s . O n  the tumid anterior portion of each valve these 
concentric lines of growth are crossed by faint radiating ribs which 
give to the former a somewhat tuberculated appearance. In this 
specimen, too, the slightly elevated median ridge which runs obliquely 
backward from the beak, is longitudinally and very narrowly grooved, 
at any rate on the right valve.

GASTEROPODA.

Hydatina parvula, Whiteaves.

Plate 24, figs. 5 and 5a.

Hydatina parvula, Whiteaves. 1887. Op. cit., p. 158 E.

Shell small, the outer whorl enveloping all the preceding volutions, 
strongly inflated and very ventricose, so much so that its maximum 
breadth is very little less than the entire height or length,— subtruncated 
posteriorly, broadest above or behind the middle, narrowing rapidly
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below or in front, and distinctly angular at the base or anterior ex
tremity. Spire narrow, depressed and sunk deeply below the highest 
level or rounded posterior shoulder of the outer whorl.

Outer lip thin and simple: characters of the aperture and surface 
markings unknown.

Maximum height or length of the only specimen collected, ten 
millimetres and a-half; greatest breadth of the same, nine mm.

Sounding Creek, Township 30, Range 8, west of the 4th Principal 
Meridian, 1886 : one perfect cast of the interior of the shell, with a 
considerable portion of the inner layer of the test preserved, though 
the aperture is entirely filled up with the matrix.

This interesting little shell may belong to Conrad’s genus Bullopsis, 
rather than to Hydatina. It seems to differ from B. cretacea of that 
author in being more expanded posteriorly and more angular in front.

L unatia concinna, Hall and Meek. (Sp.)

Ndtica concinna, Hall and Meek. 1854. Mem. Am. Ac. Arts, and Sc., vol. V., 
p. 384, pi. 3, figs. 2 a, b, c, d.

Natica Moreauensis, Meek and Hayden. 1856. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. 
VIII, pp. 64 and 282.

Natica (Lunatia) Moreauensis, Meek-and Hayden. 1860. Ib., vol. XII., p. 422. 
Lunatia concinna, Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 314, 

pi. 32, figs. 11 a, b, c.

Battle River, Township 46, Range 3, west of the 4th Principal 
Meridian, 1885: four imperfect and badly preserved specimens. 
Sounding Creek, Township 30, Range 8, west of the same meridian, 
1886: one specimen.

CEPHALOPODA.

Baculites oyatus, Say.

Baculites ovatus, Say. 1821. Am. Journ. Sc. and Arts, vol. II., p. 41.—Morton.
1829. Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. VI., p. 196, pi. 5, 
figs. 5 and 6; and 1830, Am. Journ. Sc. and Arts, vol. 
XVIII., p. 249, pi. 1, figs. 6, 7 and 8; also 1834, Synops. 
Org. Rem. Cret. Group U. S., p. 42, pi. 5, figs. 5 and 6.— 
Hall and Meek. 1854. Mem. Am. Ac. Arts and Sc , vol. V., 
(N.S.) p. 399, pi. 5, figs. 1, a, b, and pi. 6, figs. 1-7.—Meek. 
1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 394, pi. 20, 
figs. 2, a, b, d, and 1, a, b.

Ghost River, Township 25, Range 6, west the of 5th Principal 
Meridian, 1885. North Saskatchewan River, near mouth of Moose 
Hill Creek; also on the same river, in Township 54, Range i, and in
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township 56, range 5, in each case west of the 4th Principal Meridian. 
Mouth of Vermilion River, in Township 54, Range 3, west of the same 
Meridian, 1886.

A  few specimens from each of these localities, some of which seem 
to belong to the typical form of the species, while others are ap
parently intermediate in their characters between B. ovatus and B. 
compressus.

Baculites grandis, Hall and Meek.

Baculites grandis, Hall and Meek. 1854. Mem. Am. Ac. Arts and Sc., Boston, 
vol. V., (N. S.) p. 402., pi. 7, figs. 1 and 2, pi. 8. figs. 1 and 2, 
and pi. 6, fig. 10. Also, Meek, 1S76, Rep. TJ. S. Geol. Surv. 
Terr., vol. IX., p. 398, fig. 53, and pi. 33, figs. 1, a, b, c.

Sounding Creek, Township 30, Range 8, west of the 4th Principal 
Meridian, 1886: two large but fairly characteristic fragments.

Baculites compressus, Say.

Baculites compressus, Say. 1821. Am. Journ. Sc. and Arts, vol. II., p- 41.— 
Morton. 1834. Syn ops. Org. Rem. Gret. Group U. S., p. 43, 
pi. 9, fig. 1 ; and Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. VIII., p, 
211.—Hall and Meek. 1854. Mem. Am. Acad. Arts and Sc-, 
Boston, vol. V. (N S.), p. 400, pi. 5, fig. 2, and pi. 6, figs. 8 
and 9.—Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., 
p. 400, figs. 55 and 56, and pi. 20, figs. 3, a, b, c.

“ The Nose,” Township 37, Range 8, west of the 4th Principal 
Meridian, and Nose Creek, Township 37, Range 9, wost of the same 
Meridian, 1885.

North Saskatchewan, near mouth of Moose Hill Creek, apparently 
grading into B. ovatus; same river, in Township 56, Range 5, west of 
the 4th Principal Meridian; mouth of Vermilion River, in Township 
53, Range 3, west of the 4th Principal Meridian : several distorted 
fragments apparently also passing into B. ovatus; North Saskatchewan 
River, Township 54, Range 2, west of the 4th Meridian, 1886.

Scaphites nodosus, Owen.

tScaphites (Ammonites) nodosus, Owen. 1852. Geol. Rep. Surv. Wise., Iowa and 
Minn., p. 580, pi. 8, fig. 4.

North Saskatchewan River, near the mouth of Moose Hill Creek, 
1886: a fragment of a mould of the oxterior of the shell, which shews 
the characteristic sculpture of the species, but not enough of the 
general shape to enable one to say to which of the varieties described 
and figured by Meek (in the ninth volume of the Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. 
Terr.) it should be referred.
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P l a c e n t i c e r a s  p l a c e n t a , Dekay. ( S p . )

Ammonites placenta, Dekay. 1S2S. Ann. N. York Lyc. Nat. Hist., vol. II, p. 278, 
pi. 5, fig. 2 (3 by mistake).—Morton. 1829. Journ. Ac. Nat. 
Sc. Phil., vol. VI, p. 195; and Am. Journ. Sc. and Arts, 
vol. XVIII, pi. 2, figs. 1, 2 and 3 ; also 1834, Synops. Org. 
Rem. Cret. Form. U. S., p. 36, pi. 2, figs. 1 and 2. 

Placenticeras placenta, Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX, p. 465, pi. 
24, figs. 2, a, b.

Battle River, Township 40, Range 13, west of the 4th Principal 
Meridian, 1885 : a small fragment.

Sounding Creek, Township 30, Range 8, west of the 6ame meridian, 
1886; a single but nearly perfect specimen which measures nearly 
nine inches in its greatest diameter.

CRUSTACEA.

P a l .e a s t a c u s  ( ? )  o r n a t u s , Whiteaves.

Plate 25, fig. 3.

Palreastacus (?) ornatus, Whiteaves. 1887. Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Can., Ann.
Rep., N. Ser., vol. II., p. 161 E.

The foregoing was suggested as a provisional name for a rather re
markable specimen of a long tailed decapod, which evidently belongs 
to the family Astacoinorpha of Zittel. O f the Cretaceous representatives 
of this family, it seems to come nearest to such genera as Palceastacus 
and JSoploparia, though it differs from each in some important parti
culars. In many respects it appears to the writer to be still more 
nearly related to the recent and fresh-water genera Astacus and 
CambaruSy but there is good reason for supposing that it will eventually 
prove to be the representative of a new generic type, which at present 
there is not sufficient material to define satisfactorily.

Nearly the whole of the under surface of the cephalothorax of the 
specimen is buried in the matrix, the front margin of the carapace is 
very imperfect, the tail fin as wxell as the under part of the five abdo
minal segments are broken off, and only small portions of the pinching 
claws and of the other ambulatory legs are preserved or exposed.

The carapace is moderately convex or slightly depressed, and not 
quite twice as long as broad. It is divided into two nearly equal parts 
by a single, well marked and deeply impressed neck furrow, which is 
arched forward in a shallowly concave curve. Behind this furrow 
the lateral margins o f the carapace are slightly expanded, the test in 
the branchial region is moderately inflated, and the posterior margin

3
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is shallowly concave in the middle. A  short distance in advance of 
the neck furrow, on the outer and lower portion of the carapace, on 
each side, there is a very short and transverse groove or narrow con
striction, which may possibly be confluent with the neck furrow on 
the strongly decurved lateral margins of this part of the carapace. 
The exact outline of the anterior margin of the carapace cannot be 
ascertained, and the tip of the rost rum is broken off. The basal portion 
which remains is about seven or eight millimetres long. At the base 
it measures five mm. in breadth, and at the broken anterior extremity 
its breadth is two mm. Its outer margins are defined by two linear 
and acute, tuberculated and raised longitudinal ridges, between which 
the surface is smooth and concavely excavated.

The whole of the outer surface of the carapace is ornamented by 
rather distant, isolated tubercles. In its posterior moiet}' these 
tubercles are somewhat irregularly disposed, though there is a low, 
very narrow, and rather inconspicuous keel on the median line, on 
either side of which the cardiac region is comparatively smooth. On 
the anterior portion of the carapace the tubercles are grouped some
what obscurely in two or three longitudinal rows on both sides of the 
narrow median keel, which is continued with greater or less distinct
ness up to the commencement of the rostrum.

The anterior pinching claws appear to have been unusually short 
and robust, while their surface is distinctly tuberculated. The portions 
of the posterior ambulatory legs that happen to be preserved, on the 
other hand, are very slender, and their surface is minutely granulated. 
The abdominal segments are badly preserved, but their outer surface 
seems to have been smooth, though a narrow median keel can be 
traced throughout the greater part <>f their dorsal surface.

Sounding Creek, Township 30, Range S, west of the 4th Principal 
Meridian, 1880.

A t the same locality and date, five detached pinching claws of an 
apparently second species of decapod were collected in as many con
cretionary nodules. These claws resemble those of P . oniatus in the 
comparative shortness and robustness of their terminal segments, but 
the outer surface of the latter is finely granulated rather than coarsely 
tuberculated.

FISHES.

A  well preserved tooth of a Selachian was collected on the Battle 
River, in Township 46, Range 3, west of the 4th Principal Meri
dian, in 1885; and a pectoral tin, apparently of a large Selachian, 
at Sounding Creek, Township 30, Range 8, west of the 4th Principal 
Meridian, in 1886.
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0. FROM. M A N IT O B A *.

F r o m  t h e  N i o b r a r a - B e n t o n  F o r m a t i o n  o f  t h e  L a t e r  C r e t a c e o u s  

i n  t h e  D u c k  a n d  H i d i n g  M o u n t a i n  D i s t r i c t .

VERMES.

S e r p u l a  s e m i o o a l i t a . (N . Sp.)

Plate 26, fig 1.

Tubes subcylindrical, a little broader than high, attached by their 
bases to some foreign object, increasing very gradually in size, irregu
larly curved but apparently never spirally coiled, and growing for the 
most part in very closely aggregated groups. The tubes often cross 
eacli other, and in those places where they either run parallel to or 
are in contact with each other in the same plane, two, three, four, or 
more, are not unfrequently united or anchylosed together. Upper 
surface nearly smooth, marked only by a few irregularly disposed and 
transverse lines of growth.

Length unknown ; average transverse diameter, three millimetres.
Vermilion River, Township 25, Range 20 W .f : two specimens. Swan 

River, Township 35, Range 20 W . : one specimen. All three from the 
Niobrara group, or upper part of the series.

M OLLUSCOIDEA.

BRACHIOPODA.

L i n g u l a  s u b s p a t u l a t a  (?) Hall & Meek.

Livgvla mbsputulata, Hall & Meek. 1856. Mem. Am. Ac. Arts & Sciences, 
Cambridge, vol. V., p. 380, ph 1, figs. 2a, b-

Rolling River, Township 35, Range 26 W ., J. B. Tyrrell, 1887 : one 
imperfect valve and a fragment of another> on a small piece of sand
stone from the base of the Fort Benton group, or lowest beds of the 
series.

The more perfect o f  these two specimens is in almost exactly the 
same condition as the type of L. subspatulata, the shell in both being

• Mr. Tyrrell, who is at present engaged in making a geological examination of this region, 
states that although the rocks there seen are precisely similar to those described by Messrs. 
Meek and Hayden in Nebraska as Nos. 3 and 2 of their typioal section, they are so intimately 
associated together that it is practically impossible to draw any line of demarcation between 
them.

t All the localities in this district, from which the fossils mentioned were collected, are west 
of the 1st Principal Meridian. 11

August , 188 .̂
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“ preserved only on the margins ” and the beak either obliterated or 
covered by the matrix. In both the lateral margins are nearly straight 
and parallel and the front border is subtruncate, so that although the 
type of Hall and Meek’s species is said to be from the Fort Pierre 
group (near Red Cedar Island, on the Upper Missouri River,) and the 
specimens obtained by Mr. Tyrrell are from a distinctly lower horizon 
in the Cretaceous, no essential differences can at present be detected 
between them.

MOLLUSCA.

LAMELLIBRANCIJIATA.

Ostrea conoesta, Conrad.

Oatrea congesta, Conrad. 1843. Nicollet’s Rep. Expl. in the N.W., p. 167.—Hall 
<& Meek (1854) Mein. Am. Acad. Arts & Sc., Boston, vol- VIII. 
{N. S.), p. 405.—Meek & Hayden (Nov., 1856) Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. 

Phil., p. 286.—Hall (1856). Paciiic R.R. Repts-, vol. III., p. 100, 
pi. 1, fig. 11.—Meek (1876). Ref* U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX. 
p. 13, pi. 9, figs. 1 a, f.

Swan River, J. W . Spencer, 1874.
Ochre River, Township 23, Range 17 W ., and Township 22 in the 

same Range; Vermilion River, Township 24, Range 17 W ., and Town
ship 25 in the same Range; Rolling River, two miles above the old
C.P.R. crossing, and Swan River, Township 35, Range 29 W . ; J. B. 
Tyrrell, 1887.

Thunder Hill, Township 35, Range 30 W . ; D. B. Dowling, 1887.
Assiniboine River, Section 36, Township 8, Range 11 W . ; Warren 

Upham, 1887.
From each of these localities a few specimens, which arc apparently 

referable to this widely distributed species, were collected from the 
Niobrara group, or upper part of the series. Most of these specimens 
are less than an inch in their greatest diameter, though they occasion
ally attain to a length of an inch and a half or an inch and three- 
quarters. In each of those from Thunder Hill the lower valve is 
attached to a fragment of a large Inoceramus, and the only example in 
which the shells are clustered is from the Rolling River. All the rest 
appear to be both single and unattached to any foreign body, though 
fully one half of the specimens are upper valves. The writer has not 
yet seen, either from Manitoba or from any other part of Canada, any 
specimens of 0 . congesta which correspond with that form of the 
species described and figured by Meek in which the margins of the 
lower valves are “ abruptly deflected upward at right angles to the fiat,
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attached base and produced in this direction often for as much as an 
inch or more,” so that, in certain conditions of preservation these 
valves look “ like short cylindrical tubes with one end abruptly 
truncated and closed by the flat surface of attachment.”

A nomia obliqua, Meek & Hayden.

Aitomia obliqua, Meek & Hayden. I860. Proe. Ac. Nat. 8c., Phil., p. 181; also 
Meek, 1876, in U. S. Geol. 8urv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 22, pi. 9, fig. 2.

Vermilion River, Township 24, Range 20 W ., and Ochre River, 
Township 22, Range 17 W ., J. B. Tyrrell, 1887 : two rather small 
upper valves from each of these localities. All from the Niobrara 
group, or upper portion of the series.

I n o c e r a m u s  p r o b l e m  a t i c u s , Schlotheim.

Ostracites labiatus, Schlotheim. 1813. Bronn’s Jahrb., vol. VII., p. 93.
Mutilitcs problrmaticus, Schlotheim. 1820. Petrefactenk, vol. I., p. 302. 
Mytiloides labiatus, Brongn, 1822. Cuv., Oss. Foss., pi. 3, fig. 4, in Geol. des env. 

de Paris.
Inoceramus mi/tiloides, Mant. 1822. Geol. of Sussex, p. 215, pi. 27, fig. 2, and pi. 

28, fig. 2.
“ “ Sowerby. 1823. Min. Couch., vol. V., p. 62, pi. 442.
“ “ Goldfuss. 1835. Petref. Germ., vol II., p. 188, pi. 113,

fig. 4.
Inoceramus prohUmaticus, d’Orbigny. 1843. Pal. Franc., Terr. Cret., vol. 111., p. 

510, pi. 406.
Inoceramus la hiatus, Stoliczka. 1871. Palseont. Ind., vol. III., Cret. Pelecyp. S. 

Ind.,p. 408, pi. 29, fig. 1.
Inoceramus problem aliens, Meek. 1876. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. IX., p. 

62, pi. 9, figs. 3, a, b.

Swan River and Thunder Hill, J. W . Spencer, 1874 : a few specimens 
from each of these localities.

Vermilion River, Riding Mountain, Section 7, Township 24, Range 
20 W ., T. A. Burrows, 1886 : a perfect cast of the interior of a left 
valve.

Ochre River, Township 22, Range 17 W ., eleven specimens; 
Edwards Creek, Township 23, Range 19 W., two specimens ; Vermilion 
River, Township 25, Range 20 W ., nine specimens; Wilson River, 
Township 25, Range 21 W ., two specimens; Valley River, Township 
25, Range 21 W ., one specimen, and Range 22 W ., in the same Town
ship, one specimen; Rolling River, two miles above the old C. P. R. 
crossing, one specimen ; J. B. Tyrrell, 1887.
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T h u n d er  H ill, T o w n sh ip  35, R a n g e  30 W ., th roe  sp ecim ens, D. B. 
D ow lin g , 1887. A ll from  the N iob ra ra  g ro u p , o r  u pper part, o f  the 
series.

T h e  sp ecim ens co llected  at these loca lities  are usually  little  more 
than im perfect, casts o f  the in ter ior  o f  detached  valves, bu t th ey  rep re
sent the ty p ica l form  o f  the sp ecies rather than the v a r ie ty  amculoides 
o f  M eek and H ayden .

O n accou n t o f  its real o r  .supposed earlier da le , a qu estion  w hich  the 
presen t w riter  has no m eans o f  in vestig a tin g , the nam e / .  labiatus is 
preferred  to I. problematicus by  S to liczk a  and som e o th er  Germ an 
palaeontologists.

M o d io l a  t k n u is u u l p t a . (N . Sp. ? )

Plate figs. V and ‘Ja-

Shell elongated , com pressed , the length  be in g  m ore  than tw ice  the 
height, and the grea test th ick n ess  th rou g h  the closed  va lves about one- 
th ird  less than th eir  m a xim u m  h e ig h t ; um bonal slopes rounded, nearly  
obsolete , and not at all angulated . S u p erior  bord er m od era te ly  elevated 
and som ew h at an gu lar a little  behind th e m id d le  ; h in g e  line stra ight, 
o c cu p y in g  rather m ore  than o n e -h a lf o f  the en tire  len gth , and form in g  
a v e ry  obtusely  subangu lar ju n ction  w ith  the o b liq u e ly  co n v e x  d ow n 
w ard slope o f  the anal m argin  ; postcro-basa l e x tr e m ity  rather 
n a rrow ly  ro u n d e d ; basal m arg in  sh a llow ly  c o n c a v e ; an terior  e x trem ity  
fo rm in g  a subangular, but som ew h a t rounded , n arrow  lobe w hich  
projects a sh ort d istance beyon d  the beaks, the latter be ing  sm all, 
depressed and appressed, w ith  a forw ard  in clin a tion .

Surface m arked  b y  fine and v ery  num erous rad ia tin g  ribs, w hich  
b ifurca te  at irregu lar in tervals, and w hich  are crossed  by  ex trem e ly  
m inute co n ce n tr ic  striie, as w ell as by  a few  d istant and im pressed 
p er iod ic  arrests o f  g row th . T h e  radiating  ribs are coarser  above  tho 
nearly  obso le te  um bonal slopes than th ey  are below  them , and tho 
con cen tr ic  striae w hich  cross them  are too  sm all to be v is ib le  w ith ou t 
the use o f  a lens.

C h aracters o f  the in terior  o f  the valves u nkn ow n .
D im en sions o f  the m ost p er fe ct sp ecim en  co lle cted  : m axim um  

length , fifty -th ree  m illim e tr e s ; greatest, h eigh t, tw en ty -tw o  m m .; 
breadth or  th ickness, fourteen .

Sw an R iver, T o w n sh ip  37, R ange 3(» W ., J. B. T y rr e ll ,  1887: a 
som ew h at im p erfect cast o f  the in ter ior  o f  the closed valves, w ith  a 
sm all p ortion  o f  the test preserved , and a w ell p reserved  p ortion  o f  
the m ould ol a detached valve. R o llin g  R iver, T o w n sh ip  35, Range
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26 W ., J. B. Tyrrell, 1887 : an imperfect right valve. All from the 
Fort Benton group, or lower part of the series.

The Kpecimens described above seem to be very nearly related to the 
Volsella*  ( Brachydontes) multilinigera\ of Meek, from “ Cretaceous 

sandstones at Coalville, Utah,” but they appear to differ therefrom in 
their much more broadly rounded umbonal slopes, and in the greater 
prolongation of their anterior extremity beyond the beaks.

CEPHALOPODA.

B e l e m n i t e l l a  M a n i t o b e n s i s . (N . S p . )

Plate 26, figs. 3, 3a and 3b.

Guard of medium size, elongated and projecting beyond the apex of 
the phragmocone to a distance of about four inches, acutely pointed 
posteriorly and subcylindrical anteriorly; apex eccentric; outline of 
a transverse section at the thicker end broadly ovate or ovately sub- 
circular. Vascular impressions consisting of two distinctly defined, 
longitudinal and nearly straight, impressed lines, one of which is 
placed on each side of the narrowest part of the guard, and presu
mably, therefore, on its dorsal surface. These dorsal impressions 
commence at a short distance from the apex and extend to the broken 
anterior termination of each specimen. The central portion of the 
presumed ventral surface is marked also by a somewhat similar, but 
not quite so clearly defined, median impressed line, and by a few 
extremely faint and irregular impressed striae, which run nearly 
parallel with it, but which radiate slightly outwards towards the apex. 
Apart from these longitudinal markings, the general surface is 
perfectly smooth. Alveolar cavity and phragmocone unknown.

East bank of the Assiniboine River, a short distance below the 
mouth of the Little Souris River, 1). Armit, 1876: one specimen. 
Ochre River, Riding Mountains, D. Armit, 1884 : one specimen.

Venbilion River, Township 24, Range 20 W . ; one specimen: South 
Duck River, Township 34, Range 23 W . ; one fragment: Swan River, 
Township 35, Range 29 W . ; one fragment: J. B. Tyrrell, 1887.

Assiniboine River, Section 36, Township 8, Range 11 W ., Warren 
Upham, 1887 : one specimen. All from the Niobrara group, or upper 
part of the series.

* Mr. Meek has claimed that the name Volsella , Scopoli, should be used for this genus rather 
than M odiola, Lamarck, but in this view he is not followed by authors of the most modern 
manuals of palaeontology or conchology.

t U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., Contr. to Palmont., by Dr. C. A . W hite, 1880, Nos. 2-8, p. 18, pi. 11, 
fig. 3 a.
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The few specimens which have been collected at these localities are 
here referred to the genus Belemnitella rather than to Belemnites proper, 
on account of their surface being marked with distinct vascular 
impressions. They all consist of the posterior, fibrous portion of the 
guard, broken off at greater or less distances behind the apex of the 
phragmocone. As not a vestige of the alveolar border is preserved, it 
is quite uncertain whether the anterior margin of the latter had a 
straight fissure on its ventral side or not.

The species seems to be readily distinguishable from the most nearly 
related North American species, the Belemnitella bulbosa of Meek and 
Hayden from the Fox Hills group of Dakota, by its much greater size, 
less slender proportions and by the different outline of its transverse 
section at the larger end.

Although in Meek’s extended definition of the generic characters of 
Belemnitella,*  the surface of the guard is said, perhaps inadvertently, 
to be marked “ on the ventral side by distinct vascular markings,” yet 
in d’Orbigny’s original description of that genus the two lateral 
vascular impressions are stated to be dorsal.

ARTH KOPODA.
CRUSTACEA.
CIRRIPEDIA.

L o r i o u l a  C a n a d e n s i s . (N . Sp.)

Plate 26, figs. 4 and 4a.

The foregoing name is proposed for the unusually perfect specimen 
of a species of Loricula  figured on Plate 26, which was collected by 
Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, in 1887, at South Duck River, in Township 34, 
Range 23 W ., from the Fort Benton group, or lower portion of the 
series.

O f the nine plates of which the capitulum was originally composed 
no fewer than seven, viz., the carina, three of the four lateral plates, 
([i.e., two on the under surface and one on the upper),one tergal plate, 
and two of the scuta (the one on the under side nearly covered by 
that on the upper) are preserved, more or less entire, in this specimen. 
Most of one side of the scaly peduncle, also, is preserved, though the 
whole of the exterior row of narrow plates immediately under the 
carina is absent, and the posterior or pointed end of the peduncle is im
perfect, most of the scales in that region being considerably displaced.

The present species resembles the type of the genus, the L . pulchella 
of Sowerby, very closely in the number, shape and relative arrange

•Rep. U. S. Geol. Suit. Terr.) vol. I X ., p. 502.
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ment of the capitular plates and scales on the peduncle, as well as in 
the surface markings of the former, but it seems to differ materially 
from L . pulchella in its much smaller size and more narrowly subfusi- 
form lateral outline, while the scales of its peduncle appear to be more 
obliquely disposed and not at all curved. In the figure of L . 'pulchella 
in Darwin’s Monograph on the British Fossil Cirripedes (published by 
the Palaeontographical Society), which is stated to be of natural size, 
the maximum height of the entire organism is twenty-six millimetres 
and a half, and its greatest breadth sixteen mm. and a half. The 
greatest breadth of the specimen collected by Mr. Tyrrell is seven 
millimetres, and although its exact height cannot be accurately 
ascertained, it may be approximately estimated at fourteen, or perhaps, 
fifteen mm.

Judging by woodcut 721a. on page 536 of the second volume of 
Zittels’ “ Handbuch der Palseontologie,” the present species would seem 
to be more nearly related to the L. kevissima of Zittel, from the upper 
chalk of Westphalia, than to L. pulchella.

A  few isolated capitular plates of L . Canadensis were also collected 
by Mr. Tyrrell in 1887, at the Vermilion River, in Township 24, 
Range 20 W ., from the Fort Benton group, or lower part of the series.

FISHES.

SELACHII.

P tychodus parvulus. (N . Sp.)

Plate 26, figs. 5, 5a and 5b.

Tooth (in the only specimen known to the writer) very small for the 
genus: the crown conical, with obliquely compressed sides, its maxi
mum height being about equal to its breadth at the base, though, as its 
apex is somewhat worn down from use, its original height may have 
slightly exceeded its breadth. Outline of the base of the crown, as 
viewed from above, somewhat quadrangular and much longer than 
broad, but its posterior end is deeply excavated in the centre and pro
duced on both sides into a small and short process, which expands 
slightly outward and is truncated and minutely grooved at its termi
nation. Lateral outline of the base of the crown, shallowly concave : 
characters of the root unknown.

A t the anterior end of the crown there is a triangular smooth space, 
but the rest of its surface is marked by corrugations or ridges, which 
appear to have crossed the summit and posterior end continuously. At 
the posterior end the continuity of three of the corrugations or ridges,
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from the base of one side to that of tho other, is still clearly visible, 
and there is a certain amount of regularity in their disposition. In 
the central portion the wearing down of the summit has destroyed 
their continuity, and on the sides the corrugations are so much abraded 
as to be nearly obsolete. Near the anterior end the corrugations on 
the sides are more irregular in their shape and disposition than at any 
other part of the surface, and those which correspond to each other, on 
the two opposite sides, are seldom, if ever, exactly alike. Thus, on tho 
right hand side of the crown, one of the corrugations close to the front 
branches three or four times below the middle, and its longest branch 
bends inward at nearly a right angle to the main stem and to the rest 
of the corrugations, but this is not the case with the corresponding one 
on the opposite side, and in no part of the surface do the corrugations 
cross each other sufficiently often to form a complete, or even partially 
complete, network. Under a lens also, the external orifices of the den
tinal tubuli are plainly visible through the polished transparent ena
mel, and where the latter is worn away, as on the summit and at the 
anterior end, the orifices themselves are exposed and appeal’ as close- 
set punctures of irregular shape.

Dimensions of the only specimen collected : maximum length of tho 
crown, nine millimetres and three-quarters; actual height of the crown, 
as measured in the centre, six m m . ; breadth of the crown at its base, 
also as measured in the centre, six mm.

Swan River, below Thunder Hill, J. W . Spencer, 1874: one speci
men, which consists of tho whole of tho crown and a small portion of 
the roots of one of the palatal teeth. From the Niobrara group, or 
upper part of the series.

In its general shape, especially as seen from above, and in the pecu
liar ornamentation of its crown, this tooth appeal’s to differ from those 
of any of the previously characterized species of* Ptychodus from the 
Cretaceous rocks of North America, but, until a larger series of speci
mens shall have been obtained, its specific relations must romain 
doubtful.

L a m n a  M a n i t o b e n s i s . (N . S p .)

Plate 26, figs. 6, 6a and fib.

Perhaps a variety of Lama macrorhiza, Cope.
Cfr. Lamna. macrorhiza, Cope. 1875. Vert. Cret. Form. West (Rep. U.S. Ceol 

8urv. Terr., vol. II)., p. 207, pi. 42, figs. 9,10.
“ “ A. S. Woodward. 1889. Cat. Foss. Fishes Brit. Mus.,

p. 399.

Teoth rather small; crown or enamelled portion of each tooth con
sisting of a central and nearly equilateral principal cusp or cone, with
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onc well developed denticle on each side of its base: root deeply but 
narrowly and not at all angularly forked, the two radicles being 
nearly parallel and but slightly divergent, with their ends narrowly 
rounded. Central cusp of the crown slightly recurved, conical and 
rather slender, its height, as measured on the longer and Hatter of the 
two sides, being more than twice its breadth at the base, which latter, 
as viewed edgeways, is oblique, the plane face descending far below 
the convex. Outer coronal faco nearly flat, but marked with a shallow 
longitudinal depression or faint groove on each side, next to the lateral 
margins, the intervening central space being nearly flat or very slightly 
convex,— but its basal portion is ornamented also with a few acute and 
longitudinal plications of unequal size and length, the two nearest to 
the centre being longer and larger than any of the others. Inner coro
nal face convex, especially below, the greater part of its surface marked 
by numerous (about sixteen) irregulay and longitudinal, but not quite 
straight, acute ridges or plications, some of which are comparatively 
short and do not extend the whole length of the cusp, while those that 
do usually bifurcate or trifurcate at the base. When examined with a 
lens, however, this plicated area is seen to be bordered with a narrow, 
smooth space, on both sides and next to the lateral margins. Cutting 
edge thin and sharp, with a minute tubercle at the base, on each side.

The lateral denticles are triangular, with their apices slightly diver
gent and pointing upward aud outward : their height and breadth are 
about equal. On their outer side they are nearly flat and on their 
inner convex, while the ornamentation on both sides of the surface is 
essentially similar to that of the central cusp of the crown, though the 
plications on their inner or convex side, while equally well marked, 
are of course not nearly so numerous. The root also is nearly flat on 
its outer side, but on its inner face it is everywhere more or less con
vex, and immediately under the base of the central cusp it swells up 
into an elevated protuberance with a rounded summit.

The foregoing description is based upon two nearly perfect detached 
teeth collected by Mr. Tyrrell, in 1887, at Rolling River, two miles 
above Heart Hill, from the Niobrara group or upper portion of the 
series. The dimensions of one of these specimens, which is figured on 
Plate 26, are as follows : entire height, from the base of one of the 
radicles to the summit of the central cusp, eighteen millimetres; 
breadth of the tooth, near the base of the root and below the two den
ticles, nine mm. and a half; height of central cusp, ten mm. and a half 
on the outer or flattened side and seven mm. and a half on the inner; 
breadth of the same at the base, four mm. and a half.

A  few dental crowns of similar teeth were collected by Mr. Tyrrell 
in the same year at the Rolling River, in Township Mb, Ihinge 2b W.,
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but only one of these has the lateral denticles preserved. In this lat
ter specimen, whose inner or convex surface is buried in the matrix, 
the central cusp is exceptionately long- and slender, and the plications 
at the base of its outer surface are unusually short, small and nearly 
uniform in size.

The detached teeth for which the present provisional name is pro
posed, seem to differ from those of the L. macrorhiza, from the “ Nio
brara epoch” of Kansas, in their proportionately broader and shorter 
dental crowns, in their very slightly divergent and nearly horseshoe
shaped roots, and more particularly in the distinctly though minutely 
plicated surface of their inner coronal faces.

TELEOSTEI.

Enchodus Siiumardi, Leidy.

Plate 20, tigs. 7, 7a, 7b and 7c.

Enchodus Siiumardi, Leidy. 187M. Contr. Extinct Vert. Faun. W. Terr. ( U.S.
Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. 1) p. 289, pi. 17, fig. 20.

A  small slab of shale whose fossiliferous surface is strewn with dis
placed portions of the jaws, with the teeth in situ, and detached teeth 
of a small species of Enchodus, was collected by Mr. Tyrrell in 1887, 
on the Rolling River, two miles below the old C. I\ R. crossing, from 
the Niobrara group or upper part of the series. These remains are 
probably referable to the E. Shumardi of Leidy, a species which was 
based upon a dentary bone with teeth, found by Dr. Benjamin F. 
Shumard in ash-coloured shales of the Cretaceous series of Nebraska, 
though, judging by the description, and more especially by the figures, 
in the fifth volume and atlas to the fifth volume of the “ Poissons 
Fossiles,” it is difficult to see by what characters they can lie distin
guished from the E. halocyon of Agassiz.

The specimen collected by Mr. Tyrrell, like the fragment described 
by Dr. Leidy, shows that in this species the lower jaw was armed with 
nearly straight and erect, but very slightly incurved, slender teeth, 
placed at rather distant intervals, and that these teeth are of unequal 
size, I he one nearest the anterior end of each ramus being much longer 
than any of the rest. Impressions of the greater part of each of the 
dentary bones, with the teeth in place, are preserved, and the surface 
ornamentation of part of the lower jaw is very well exhibited. The most 
perfect of the dentaiy bones indicated in the specimen figured (fig. 7) is 
forty millimetres long and thirteen mm. broad or deep at its broken
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posterior extremity, and its upper margin is armed with six teeth, the 
largest of which is nine millimetres high and three mm. broad at the base. 
The external surface of the dentary portion of the lower jaw (fig. 7a) is 
finely ribbed in a longitudinal direction, and the summit of each rib 
bears a single row of minute and closely arranged tubercles. One little 
bone, (fig. 7c) which is very similar in its shape and in the'general style 
of its dentition to the palatine bone of E. halocijon as described and 
figured by Agassiz, but which is most probably one of the maxillaries, 
has its under margin fringed with a single row of very minute teeth, 
though these latter are of very nearly equal size, and not of distinctly 
different sizes as they are represented as being in (lie palatine bone of
E. halocyon. A long and slender tooth, (fig. 7b) whose longitudinally 
striated exposed portion is fourteen millimetres long and only two mm. 
broad at the base, to the basal portion of which a small fragment of 
bone is still adherent, is evidently one of the elongated fangs at the 
anterior extremity of the premaxillary.

In lS7o, the genus Enchodus wan included by Professor Cope in anew 
family of physostomous fishes, for which the name Stratodontidie* was 
proposed, an arrangement which has since been adopted by Zittel in 
the third volume of his "Handbuch der Pakeontologie.’'

Cladocyclus oocidentalis, Leidy.

Plate 26, figs. 8 and 9.

Cladocyclus occidentalis, Leidy. 1873. Contr. Extinct Vert. Fauna West. Terr.
(Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. I.) p. 288, pi. 17, figs. 
21, 22, and pi. 30, fig. 5.

Ochre River, Township 23, Range 17 W ., eight specimens; Edwards 
Creek, Township 23, Range 19 W ., one specimen; Vermilion River, 
Township 25, Range 20 W ., one specimen; Rolling River, two miles 
above the old C. P. R. crossing, four specimens; and Eavell River, 
Township 35, Range 26 W ., one specimen : .1. B. Tyrrell, 1887.

Thunder Hill, Township 35, Range 30 W ., one specimen : B. B. 
Bowling, 1887. All from the Niobrara group, or upper portion of the 
series.

The name C. occidentalis was proposed by Br. Leidy for a number of 
large, detached cycloid scales “ found by Br. John E. Evans and subse
quently by Prof. Hayden and Mr. Meek in ash-colored shales of the 
cretaceous series of Nebraska.” u Mostly,” Br. Leidy says, “ they are

* Vert. Cret. Form. West. (Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., vol. II.) p. 218.
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oval, with the length but little more than half the depth, while others 
are circular, and these may really pertain to a different species, if not 
genus, from the former.’ - In one of these scales, the depth of which 
“ is estimated to have been nearly 2-A inches, and its length nearly 1J 
inches,” the inner portion is described as exhibiting lC numerous radiat
ing ridges, while the outer portion, separated from the former by a 
narrow, smooth tract, presents a minutely tubercular or granular 
aspect.”

The specimens collected by Messrs. Tyrrell and Dowling from the 
northern continuation into Manitoba of the Cretaceous rocks of Dakota, 
at the localities indicated, are all large detached scales, which are very 
similar in size and shape to those described by Dr. Leidy, and which 
do not appear to differ from them except in some minute details of 
their surface ornamentation. Like those from Nebraska, too, they 
may represent more than one species, and, perhaps, even more than 
one genus.

Of the two specimens figured, one (fig. 8), which measures forty-seven 
millimetres (or nearly two inches) in depth and twenty-four mm. (or 
about one inch) in length, is somewhat pointed above and below, while 
its lateral margin is broadly rounded anteriorly and nearly straight 
posteriorly. In the other, (fig. !>), which is twenty-nine millimetres 
in depth and twenty-nine mm. and a half in length, the marginal out
line is more nearly circular. When examined with a lens, the radiat
ing markings on the surface of each are seen to consist of fine grooves, 
which are more or less interrupted or broken up into rows of punctures, 
and not of continuous raised ridges as in the types of C. occidentals. 
The smooth central aroa is well marked in both and in all the specimens 
collected, and the granulations on the exposed surface of each scale 
appear under the lens as longitudinal but slightly divergent and 
densely crowded rows of minute punctures with raised margins, the 
punctures in each row being connected by a still more minute ridge.

E K H A T A .
Page 110. Immediately under the words “ < Ik a m m v s i a  a k c u a t a  V Conrad, Var.”, 

add Plate 15, fig. 4.
Page 133. Line 21 from the bottom, for “ Wisamaii ” read VVissmann.
Page 138. Line 7 From the bottom, for “ species " read specimens.
Page L>5. Between the running heading at the top and the first line below it, 

insert the word L a m h m j m k a n c h i a t a .
Page 1GU. Line 2 from top, for ‘‘ P r o t o c a r w u m  H i i .l a k u m  ” read “ Prot oc akdi a  

H i l l a n a , for although Woodward, Stolickza and Tryon write the 
name of Beyrich’s genus P r o t o c a r d i u m , yet Meek, Paul Fischer and 
Zittel claim that the original spelling of the word is Pr o t u c a r d i a .
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5. The Fossils of the Devonian Rocks of the Mackenzie River Basin.

In 1887,1888 and 1889 large and important collections of fossils were 
made by Mr. R. G. McConnell from the Devonian rocks exposed along 
the Hay, Mackenzie and Peace Rivers. A  detailed report upon the 
species contained in these collections was written, and the five plates 
required to illustrate it were printed off, in the fall of 1890. Before the 
manuscript of this report was sent to the printer, however, the receipt 
of an additional collection of fossils, made by Mr. McConnell in 1890 
from the Devonian rocks of the Athabasca and Pembina Rivers, in
duced the writer to enlarge its scope so as to include therein a con
sideration of all the specimens nowin the Museum of the Survey from 
the Devonian rocks of the Mackenzie River Basin. The whole of the 
specimens referred to in these pages were collected by members of the 
Staff of the Survey between the years 1875 and 1890, both inclusive, 
and some of the collections made prior to 1885 have been provisionally 
reported upon by the writer, in the Reports of Progress of the Survey 
for the years in which they were made. In the study and comparison 
of many of the species represented in these collections, and especially 
in ascertaining the internal structure of the corals and the minute pecu
liarities of the polyzoa, the writer has been ably assisted by Mr. L. M. 
Lambe.

SP O N G E R

A str.eospongia H amiltonensis, Meek and Worthen.

Plate 28, figs. 1, la.

Astrwospongia Hamiltonensis, Meek and Worthen. 1886. Proc. Chicago Ac- Sc.., 
vol. I, p. 12.

Astrseospongia Hamiltonensis, Meek and Worthen. 1888. Geol. Surv., Illinois, vol. 
Ill, p. 419, pi. 10, fig. 6.

H ay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1887: the

M ay, 1891.
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solitary six rayed spicule figured, which is somewhat doubtfully refer
red to this species. It appears to be about one third smaller than the 
figured spicules of the typical A. Ilamiltonensis, the former being about 
two millimetres in its maximum diameter and the latter about three in 
theirs. Isolated spicules precisely similar to that of the Hay River 
Astrmspongia are found in the Hamilton Formation at Thetford and at 
Bartlett’s Mills, near Arkona, Ontario.

AN TH O ZO A.

ALC YO N ARIA.

A ulopora serpens, Goldfuss.

Tubiporitrs serpens/ Schlotheim. 1820. Petrefact., pt. 1, p. 367.
Aulopora serpens, Goldfuss. 1826. * Petref. Germ., vol. I, p. 82, tab. xxxiii, 

fig. 2.
“ “ Rominger. 1876. Geol. Surv. Mich., Foss. Corals, p. 86, pi.

xxxiii, fig. 2.
“ “ Walcott. 1884. Pala ont. Eureka distr. Nevada, p. 103-

Hay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1887: one 
specimen parasitic upon Atrypa reticularis.

This little coral seems to be in no respects dissimilar to the fossils 
from the Hamilton Formation of Michigan and from the Lower Devo
nian of Gray's Canon in the Eureka district of Nevada, which have 
been referred to A. serpens by Dr. Eominger and Mr. Walcott. It is, 
however, not yet certain that the specimens from these three localities 
are precisely identical with the species described by Schlotheim and 
Goldfuss.

The systematic position of the genus Aulopora has long been doubt
ful and is still far from settled. In their monograph of the British 
Fossil Corals (1850-54), Edwards and Haime refer it to the Alcyonaria, 
but in their subsequently published “ Polypiers Fossiles des Terrains 
Pahcozoiques "  they create for it the special order Zoantharia Tubulosa, 
composed of the single family Auloporidce, and place both between their 
Tabulata and Rugosa. Nicholson, in the last edition of his Manual of 
Paheontology (1889) refers Aulopora to the Alcyonaria, but Ferdinand 
Raemer, in the Lethea Geognostica (1870) places it at the end of the

* Roviner (Lethea Geognost., 1,̂ 21) gives the date of this species as 1826, and Edwards and 
Haime (Polyp- foes., p. 312) as 1820. The first volume of the Petref. Germania? bears date 
1826-33.
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Zoantharia under the heading “ incertse sedis,” and Zittel in his “ Hand- 
buch der Palaeontologie ” (1883) quotes it in an appendix to the Zoan- 
thana under the title “ Genres du Groupe des Tabulata et Tubulosa E. 
and H . de position systematique incertaine.’'

ZO A N T H A R IA .

Streptelasma rectum, Hall.

Plate 27, figs. 1, la’and 2.

Strombodcs rectus, Hall. 1843. Geol. N. Y., Surv. Fourth Distr., pp. 209-210.
Cyathophyllum rectum, Edwards and Haime. 1851. Polyp, foss. Terr. Palseoz., I, 

p. 372.
Streptelasma recta, Hall. 1876. Illustr. Dev. Foss., pi. xix, figs. 1-13.

Mackenzie River, ten miles below Bear River, R. G. McConnell, 1888: 
three specimens which seem to agree with the descriptions and figures 
of this species.

Cyathophyllum arcticum, Meek.

Cyathophyllum arcticum, Meek. 1868. Trans. Chicago Ac. Sc., vol. I, p. 79, pi. xi, 
fig. 8.

Mackenzie River, at the "R am parts,’' R. G. McConnell, 1888: two 
good specimens, which correspond fairly well with Meek’s description 
of one of the forms of this species. Mr. Meek, however, expressed the 
opinion that C. arcticum “  resembles C. quadrigeminum of Goldfuss, as 
figured on pi. xviii, fig. 6b of his Petrefacta Germanise, more nearly 
than any other species ” with which he was acquainted. In the wri
ter’s judgment, the two specimens collected by Mr. McConnell are 
much more like C. hexagonum, as originally described and figured by 
Goldfuss, and subsequently by Edwards and Haime, the Sandbergers, 
Ferdinand Roemer and others, if, indeed, they are not actually identical 
therewith. Both specimens are small convex masses of intimately con
nected, polygonal and for the most part hexagonal corallites, the aper
tures of the larger ones measuring as much as fifteen millimetres in 
their maximum diameter. The number of septa is essentially the same 
as those of C. hexagonum, but in the specimens from the “ Ramparts ” the 
writer has not been able to detect any traces of the paliform lobes on 
the septa, which, according to Edwards and Haime, “ form a very dis
tinct crown round the centre of the calice ” in C. hexagonum.
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C YA TH OPH YLL11 i\J CiBSPITOSUM, G o l d f u S S .

Plate 27, figs, 7, 8.

Cyathophyllmn en xpifosum, Goldfuss. 1820. Pet ref. derm., vol. I, p. 00, tab. xix,
I ' f r  2 .

CyathopJi{ilium hexayonum (pars.) “ “ Ibid. tab. xix, tigs. 5a, b, e. (act.
excl.)

Cari/ophtfUia dubia, DePdainville. 1830. Diet. Sr. Nat., vol. LX, p. 311. Man., 
p. 345.

Cyathophyllum c:nyntomm, Milno Edwards. 1838. 2nd ed. Lamarck, vol. II, 
p. 428.

Cyathojdiyllnm c.rspiiosum, Lonsdale. 1840. Cool. Trans. 2nd ser., vol. V, pt. 3, 
pi. lviii, fig. 8.

<-yaihophy/lnm ampitosum, Phillips. 1 s41. Pal. Foss. Cornw., Dev. and W. Somer
set, p. 0, pi. iii, lig. 10.

Claduc.ora Goldfum,, Geinitz. 1X45-48. Gmndr. dor Verst., p. 500.
DipJiyphyllum cirspitoxum, R’Orbigny. 1850. Prodr. do Paloont., vol. I, p. 100. 
Cyalhophylluin exxpitomm, Edwards and Haime. 1851. Polyp. toss. des Terr. 

Paheoz., p. 384.
<JyalhophyllHnien xpilomm, McCoy. 1851. J>rit. PaLnz. Foss., p. 00.

“ “ Edwards and Haime. 1X50-54. I>rit. Foss. < ’orals, p.
220, tab. li, tigs. 2, 2a, 2b.

Peace Diver, near the mouth of Little Red River, Prof'. .Viacomi, 
1875: a small mass of loosely aggregated corallitcs. Hay River, forty 
miles above its mouth, R. (1. McConnell, 1S87 : a few single corallitcs, 
two of which are figured. These very closely resemblo what Goldfuss 
calls the “ coni segregati ” of 0. kexa<jonum, and ligures as such on tab. 
xix, figs. 5a, b, c, of the “ Pctrelacta Germania*,” (hough Edwards and 
Haime have shown that these are forms of 0. cn’<pitosum. Their internal 
structure is essentially the same as that of the mass of compound 
corallitcs from the Peace River, but it is just possible that the speci
mens from the Hay Rdver may bo single corallites of Meek’s 0. 
arcticum.

G y a t h o p i i  y l l u m  R ion A R D S O N r, Meek (Sp.)

Plate 27, figs. 3 and 4.

AulojdiyUum /  Richardsoni, Meek. 1808. Trans. Chicago An. Sc., vol. 1, p. 81, pi. 
xi,fig. 3.

Mackenzie River, at the “ Ramparts,’’ R. G. McConnell, IttSS: six 
good specimens.
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Although Mr. Meek placed this species provisionally in the genus 
Aulophyllum, he expressly stated that he was quite uncertain whether 
it ought to be referred to that genus or to Cyathophyllum. On this 
point his exact words are as follows:— “ I know this coral only from 
fragments less than 0.80 inch in diameter, none of which shew the 
entire length. They are also nearly all considerably compressed, but 
this seems to be from accidental pressure. The generic characters can
not be made out with much confidence from such materials, and hence 
I am by no means satisfied that the species should not be called Cya
thophyllum Richardsoni. As near as its internal structure can be deter
mined, however, from the specimens collected, it would seem to differ 
from that genus in having an inner wall encircling the central region, 
and thus more nearty approaching the genus Aulophyllum. It also 
wants the transverse tabulae generally more or less developed in the 
central region of Cyathophyllum.”

The specimens upon which Mr. Meek’s description was based, which 
are also from the ‘‘ Ramparts,’ ' have been kindly lent to the present 
writer, for examination and comparison, by Mr. C. D. Walcott, of the
U . S. Geological Survey. Their internal structure, it may be stated, 
is in a peculiar and not very good state of preservation. In those of 
which sections have been made, the appearance of a supposed “ inner 
wall encircling the central region ” seems to be due to the fact that 
the matrix filling up the vesicles of a narrow outer zone which cor
responds in breadth to the length of the secondary septa, happens to 
be of a distinctly darker colour than that which fills up the vesicles of 
the central portion of the coral. In these and in the much better 
specimens collected by Mr. McConnell, the writer has failed to find any 
indications of an “ inner wall ” like that of Aulophyllum, and has con
sequently been induced to refer the species to Cyathophyllum.

In longitudinal sections the specimens obtained by Mr. McConnell 
shew that from the bottom of the calyx to the base of the coral the 
primary septa extend to the centre, where they are slightly twisted. 
There are no tabular proper, but the spaces between all the septa are 
everywhere filled with vesicular tissue, the vesicles being larger and 
less legular in the central area than they are exteriorly. The most 
perfect specimen collected, which measures about three inches in 
length, has its epitheca densely and finely striated across, in addition 
to the ordinary surface markings.
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Cyathophyllum A thabascense. (N . Sp.)

Plate 32, tigs. 1, la, b.

Corallum simple, elongate-turbinate and slightly curved : epitheca 
well developed, marked with rounded and not very prominent longitu
dinal ribs, which are much broader than the grooves between them, 
and by transverse strhe or wrinkles and an occasional constriction 
caused by an arrest of growth. Calyx circular, rather deep, with steep 
sides : septa about thirty four in number, simple, not bearing arched 
carime on their sides and apparently not denticulated at their summits. 
Interior structure, as seen in longitudinal sections, consisting of an 
outer or peripheral zone of oblique ascending rows of rather large 
vesicles, and of a broad central area in which the interstices between 
the septa arc crossed by large curved dissepiments, whose size, shape 
and disposition are very irregular. Transverse sections made a little 
below the base of the calyx shew that the thirty four septa extend 
almost to the centre, and that they are all equal in length.

Athabasca River, three miles below the Calumet, R. G. McConnell, 
1890 : three good specimens.

The largest of these is strikingly similar in shape and in surface 
markings to the Cyathophyllum ceratit.es of Goldfuss as figured by the 
Sandbergers on plate xxxvii of their memoir on the fossils of the 
Devonian rocks of Nassau, but in C. ceratites there are said to be from 
sixty to one hundred and twenty subdenticulated septa.

Campophylluai ellipticum.

Plate 27, figs. 5, 6.

Chonophyllum (Ptychophyllum) ellipticum, Hall and Whitfield. 1873. Twenty- 
third Rep. Reg. N. York. St. Cab. Nat, Hist., p. 233, pi. ix> 
fig. 13.

Hay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1887: 
three specimens, each of which has boon slit longitudinally through 
the centre and the cut surfaces polished.

On treating in the same way a specimen of a coral from the Devonian 
shales at Rockford, Iowa, recently forwarded for comparison by Dr. II. 
G. Griffiths of Burlington, in that State, and labelled by him Chono
phyllum ellipticum, the writer was surprised to find that its internal 
structure and external characters are essentially the same as those of
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the specimens from the Hay River. In all four there is no satisfactory 
evidence of the existence of “ infundibuliform cups,” but the internal 
structure, as represented in fig. 6, consists of a broad central tabulate 
area surrounded by an outer and rather narrow peripheral zone com
posed of large vesicles. The tabulate area occupies about three fifths 
of the entire diameter, the tabulae are close-set, flat and for the most 
part continuous, and their outer terminations are bent abruptly down
ward. In the outer vesicular zone the general direction of the rows of 
vesicles in the interseptal loculi is upward and outward. A  transverse 
section of the specimen represented by fig. 6, made at a distance of 
about half an inch from the bottom of the cup, shows that the primary 
septa reach nearly if not quite to the centre, and the secondary ones a 
quarter of the way.

In their description of Chonophyllum ellipticum Professors Hall and 
Whitfield say that “ there may be some doubt as to its generic rela
tions.” I f  the specimen from Rockford, forwarded by Dr. Griffiths, be 
correctly referred to that species, its internal structure would seem to 
show that it is congeneric and even perhaps conspecific with the 
Campophyllum Soetenicum of Schluter,* from the Middle Devonian of 
the Eifel.

A  single specimen of a rather elongated and narrow variety of this 
species has since been collected (in 1890) on the Athabasca, thirty 
miles below Red River.

H e l i o p h y l l u m  p a r v u l u m . (N\ Sp.)

Plate 27, figs. 9 ,9a and 10.

Corallum small, simple, either nearly straight, subconical and not 
much longer than broad, as in the specimen represented by fig. 9, or 
somewhat bent, irregularly distorted in growth and proportionately 
rather narrower, as in the original of fig. 10, but apparently never 
either slender or narrowly elongated. Calyx circular in outline, mode
rately deep: septa thirty-six of oach kind, at least in the broader of 
the two specimens figured, their edges, as seen in the cup, presenting 
a toothed appearance, which is duo to the passing over them of arched 
carinse: primary septa reaching nearly to the centre at the bottom of 
the cup: secondary septa very short and feebly developed: septal 
fossette lateral, shallow. Epitheca thin, transversely striated and

* Anthozoen des Rheinischen Mittel-Devon, Berlin, 1880, p. :59, taf. iii., figs. 1-6.
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wrinkled, with an occasional rather deep constriction, and marked also 
with longitudinal, rib-like markings which correspond to the septa 
within.

Internal structure, as seen in a longitudinal section through the 
centre of each specimen, consisting of a narrow central tabulate area, 
surrounded by a broad, external zone of vesicular tissue. The tabulate 
area occupies about one fifth of the ent ire diameter, and the tabukr are 
straight, regular and closely arranged. In the outer vesicular zone 
the vesicles are slightly smaller and more regularly disposed towards 
tho outside than near the centre, their general direction being in rows 
which curve obliquely upward and outward. The general direction of 
the arched carime which cross the sides of the septa throughout their 
entire length, on the other hand, is uniformly upward and inward.

Hay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 188*7: two 
perfect and well preserved specimens, both of which are figured.

PlIILLII'SASTR.KA H e NNAHI, Lonsdale.

Axfrna J/ninalti (pars), Lonsdale. 1840. Trans. Geol. Sec. Lend., Ser. 3, vol. V, 
p. U!)7, pi. lviii, tig. 5.

A.Hrxa JlennaJii, Phillips. 1841. Pal. Foss <’Wn\v., Dev. and W. Somers., p. 12, 
pi. vi, tig. 10.

Srnithia I  I n i n a  I n , Edwards and Haime. 1851. Polyp. Foss, des Terr. Pal., p. 
421.

ArachnophiiUv.ru Iicnnahi, McCoy. 1851. Prit. Pal. Foss , p. 72.
Smifhia Iicnnahi, Edwards and Haime. 1853. Prit. Foss. Cor-, p. 240, pi. liv, 

lig. 4: Meek, 1877, U. 8. < ieol. Expl. 40th Par., vol. I V, p. 52> 
pi. ii, figs. 0 and Ga.

Peace River, near Vermilion Falls, Professor Macoun, 1875, two 
specimens, and R. G. McConnell, 1880, three specimens, one of which 
measures fully seven inches in its greatest diameter. Hay River, 
forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1887: five specimens.

Those from the Hay River are very variable in external form, no 
two of them being exactly alike. In one the corallum is depressed 
and moderately convex below,” as in the typo of Srnithia Verrilliiy 
Meek; in another the basal portion is so deeply’ conical that the entire 
depth of the coral is nearly equal to its maximum breadth at the sum
mit, while a third is nearly spherical. Tho epitheca, which is beauti
fully preserved in the deeply conical specimen, has its outer surface 
finoly and concentrically striated. The calicos of the corallites, whose
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outer walls are conspicuously elevated, average about three millimetres 
and a quarter in diameter. They are placed at distances apart equal to 
from once to twice their own breadth, and their septa average eleven 
or twelve of each kind.

P. Hennahi occurs, though rarely, in the corniferous limestone of 
Ontario. Throe specimens which appear to be identical with it are in 
the Museum of the Survey, two labelled “ Woodstock, A. Murray,” 
and the other “ Cayuga, E. De Cew,” each of which must have been 
collected more than twenty years ago.

Phillipsastr.ea Y errillh, Meek. (Sp.)

Smithia Verriliii, Meek. 1868. Trans. Chicago Ac. Sc., vol. 1, p. So, pi, xi, figs. 
7a-b.

Hay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 18K7: two 
specimens.

This coral seems to differ from the preceding species in the much 
less elevated outer edges of the calicos of its corallitcs. Its calicos, 
also, appear to be smaller and somewhat more distantly arranged than 
those of P . Hennahi, the average diameter of those of P . Verriliii being 
not quite two millimetres, and their septa usually eight or nine of 
each kind.

Pachyphyllum Devoniense. Edwards & Haime.

Pachyphyllum Devoniense, Edwards and Haime. 1851. Polyp. Foss. Terr. Paheoz., 
p. 397.

Pachyphyllum Devoniense, Edwards and Haime- 1854. Mon. Brit. Foss. Corals, 
p. 234, pi. lii, figs. 5 and 5a.

Peace River, between Yermilion Palls and the mouth of Little Red 
River, Professor Macoun, 1875: a single specimen whose internal 
structure corresponds much better with Edwards and Haime’s diag
nosis and figures of this species than with Hall and Whitfield’s descrip
tion of P . Woodmani, or with authentic examples of the latter coral 
from Iowa.

The specimen from the Peace River is an irregular convex mass, 
about ten centimetres or four inches in its maximum diameter, of com
pound corallites, which have no definite walls. The calices are
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strongly exsert and project considerably above the spaces between 
them. They average seven millimetres in diameter, and are separated 
by depressed spaces which in some places are wider than the calices 
themselves and in others narrower. Externally, the resemblance of 
the specimen to P. Woodmani is not inconsiderable. Transverse and 
longitudinal sections of both, however, show that the Peace River coral 
differs from P. Woodmani in that its corallites have no definite walls 
and no central tabulate area, as those of P. Woodmani have, and in its 
non-confluent costae and septa which extend almost to the centre.

Cystiphyllum A mericanum, var. ARCTrcuM.

Cystiphyllum Americanum, var. arcticum, Meek. 1868. Trans. Chicago Ac. Sc., p. 
80, pi. xi, lig. 6.

Mackenzie River, at the “ Ramparts,” R. G. McConnell, 1888: one 
specimen.

Pachypora cervicornis, De Blainville. (Sp.)

Calatnopora polymorpha, var. ramoso-divaricata, Goldfuss. 1829. Petref. Germ., 
vol. I, p. 79, pi. xxvii, figs. 3a, 4a, 4b and 4c, (act. excl.) 

Calamopora spongites, var. ram osa, Goldfuss. Ib., vol. I, p. SO, pi. xxviii, figs. 
2a-2g. (act. excl.)

Alveolites cerricomiis, De Blainville. 1830. Diet. Sc. Nat., p. 369, t. lx.
Alveolites reticulata, De Blainville. Ib., p. 369.
Favorites cervicornis, M. Edwards and Haime. 1851. Polyp. Foss, des Terr.

Pahcoz., p. 243: and (1853) Brit. Foss. Corals, p. 215, pi. 
xlviii, fig. 2 (?).

Favorites reticulata, M. Edwards and Haime. 1S51. Polyp. Foss. des. Terr.
Palicoz., p. 241: and (1853) Brit. Foss. Corals, p. 215, pi. 
xlviii, figs. 1, lb.

Favorites polym orpha, Billings. (Pars.) 1859. Canad. .Tourn., N. S., vol. IV, p. 3 
fig. 9.

Favorites polym orpha , Meek. 1868. Trans. Chicago Ac. Sc-, vol. 1, p. S6, pi. xi, 
fig. 10.

Pachypora cervicornis, Nicholson. 1879. Struct, and Affin. Tabul. Cor. Palaioz. 
Per., p. 82, pi. iv, figs. 3, 3 a-d.

Peace River, between Vermilion Falls and the mouth of Little Red 
River, Prof. Macoun, 1875, and R. G. McConnell, 1889. Hay River,
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forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1887, and Mackenzie 
River, at the “ Ramparts,” R. G. McConnell, 1888. A  few well pre
served portions of branches of a coral which is somewhat doubtfully 
referred to this species, from each of these localities. These vary in 
thickness from half an inch to an inch and a half. In some the coral- 
lites are very small and in others comparatively large, but the lips of 
the calices are invariably thickened by a secondary deposit of scleren- 
chyma. Their apertures, which are often closed with opercula, are 
usually nearly or quite circular in outline, but they vary considerably 
in shape, those of one specimen, in particular, being transversely 
elliptical, with an obtusely conical protuberance at the base of each.

Lindstrom (Ovfersigt af Ivonigl. Vetensk. Akad. Forhandl., 1873, p. 
22) and Ferdinand Rcemer (Lethaea Geognostica, 1883, Bd. 1, p. 435) 
claim that this species is the Madreporites cristatus of Blumenbach 
(1803), and that the proper name for it is Pachypora crista'a, Blumen
bach (Sp.). Edwards and Haime, on the other hand, had previously 
identified the Madreporites cristatus with a Wenlock limestone species, 
and in this view they are followed by Nicholson in his “ Tabulate 
Corals of the Paleozoic Period.”

A lveolites vallorum, Meek.

Alveolites vallorum, Meek. 1868- Trans. Chicago Ac. Sc., vol. I, p. 80, pi. xi, 
fig. 9.

Hay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1887, two 
specimens; Mackenzie River, at the “ Ramparts,” R. G. McConnell, 
1888, four specimens; and Peace River, at Vermilion Falls, R. G. 
McConnell, 1889, one specimen.

A lveolites Rcemeri, Billings.

Alveolites R<cmeri, Billings. 1860. Canadian Journal, New Series, vol. V, p. 255.
“ “ Nicholson. 1874. Rep. Pakeont. Prov-Ontario, p. 54.

Cladopora Pacmeri, Rominger. 1876. Geol. Surv. Michigan, Foss. Corals, p. 50, 
pi. xx, fig- 3.

Peace River, near Vermilion Falls, Professor Macoun, 1875, eleven 
specimens, and R. G. McConnell, 1889, one fragment.
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HYDROM EDUS.E.

H ydroida.

A ctinostroma 'Wiiiteayesii, Nicholson.

Aciinostroma Whitrcircsii, Nicholson. 1S91. Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. VII, 
Sixth Ser., p. 320, ]>1. ix, ligs- 3 and 4, also woodcut, fig. 2, in text.

Peace River, near the mouth of Little Red River, Professor Macoun, 
1*75: two specimens.

ECHINODERM ATA.

OKI NOIDEA.

A raciinocrinus Canadensis. (N . Sp.)

Plate 2s, ligs. 2 and 2a.

Calyx (or dorsal cup) very small, hemispherical and about one fourth 
broader than high. Underbasals small, apparently rhomboidal, but 
partly covered by the column : basals rather large, four pentagonal and 
one hexagonal, the height and breadth of each being about equal: 
radials a little broader than high, slightly larger than the basals, nearly 
hexagonal, the upper or outer angle of each hexagon being truncated 
and concavely excavated for the reception of the base of the tirst 
brachial, though the articulating scar of each radial does not occupy 
more than one half of the entire diameter of the plate: tirst. braehials 
subquadrangular in outline and about twice as broad as high: second 
braehials live sided, much broader than high, their bases broad, their 
lower or inner sides short and slightly divergent, and their upper and 
outer sides shallowly concave: beyond this the characters of the arm 
plates are unknown. Anal plates two, both live sided with unequal 
sides, the tirst or lowest one about as broad as high, with a narrow 
base, and the second or upper one broader than high, with a broad 
base. Dome plates unknown : surface of the calyx smooth.

Approximate dimensions of the only specimen collected, which is a 
little distorted : height of the calyx, up to the base of the tirst braehials, 
six millimetres; greatest breadth of the calyx, eight mm.
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H ay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. C. McConnell, 1887: one 
specimen.

A t the suggestion of Mr. Wachsmuth, who has examined the speci
men, this interesting little crinoid is here provisionally referred to 
Meek’s and Worthen’s genus Arachnocrinus, though it appears to the 
writer to ditfer therefrom in having two small and simple anal plates 
and not one comparatively large one, which in Arachnocrinus is said 
also to support “ a lateral tube which is in line with the arm bases.’'

VERMES.

Spirorbis omphalodes, Goldfuss.

Plate 28, ligs. 8, 4,4a, 5 and 8a.

Serpula omphalodes, Goldfuss. 1826-38. Petref. Germ., vol. 1, p. 225, pi. lxvii, 
tig. 3.

S/drorbis omphalodt s, Nicholson. 1S74. Rep. Paheont. Prov. Ont., p. 121, fig. 54a.

East bank of the Clearwater River, a few miles below the mouth of 
the Pembina, Professor Mac-oun, 1875, and A. S. Cochrane, 1881: five 
or six specimens, adherent to Orthis striatula. Hay River, forty miles 
above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1887, and Mackenzie River, at the 
“ Ramparts,” R. G. McConnell, 1888: a few specimens which vary 
considerably in shape at different stages of growth, and which are 
always attached to brachiopods or corals.

In small specimens (such as the original of fig. 3) the outer volution 
is rounded and somewhat depressed and the umbilicus usually, though 
not always, comparatively wide. In large individuals (fig. 4) the outer 
volution is elevated and subangular and the umbilicus narrow. The 
surface is usually smooth or nearly so, but in some specimens (fig. 5) 
which seem to be nearly intermediate between this species and the 
next, the umbilical margin is seen to be distinctly plicated, when ex
amined under a lens.

Spirorbis A rkonensis, Nicholson.

Spirorbis Arkonensis, Nicholson. 1874. Rep. Paheont. Prov. Ont., p. 121, figs. 
54 b, c.

H ay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1887: one 
specimen attached to the dorsal valve of Spirifera cyrtinceformis.
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CORNULITES (ORTONIS) SUBL/EVIS. (N. Sp.)

Plate 28, figs. 6, 7.

Tube minute, conical, slender, slightly flexuous and attached through 
out its entire length to some foreign body: aperture circular. Surface, 
as seen under a lens, nearly smooth and marked only with fine trans
verse lines of growth at irregular intervals.

Length of an average specimen, five millimetres: breadth of the 
same at the aperture, nearly a millimetre and a half.

Hay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1887, and 
Mackenzie River, at the “ R am p a rts ,” R. G. McConnell, 1888: a few 
specimens on shells and corals.

These differ from specimens of Ortonia intermedia of Nicholson, from 
the Hamilton Formation of Ontario,* in the entire absence of the 
u strong encircling, sometimes lamellose annulations or ridges ” which 
are said to characterize that species, but tubes almost, if not entirely 
devoid of annulations, are occasionally found in the Hamilton shales 
at Thedford and Arkona, Ont.

POLYZOA.

H e d e r e l l a  C a n a d e n s i s , Nicholson.

Plate 28, figs. 8 and 8a.

Ahxto (?) Canadensis, Nicholson. 1878. Canad Nat., vol. V II , 2nd Ser., p. 146. 
Stomatopora (?) altemata, Hall and Whitfield. 1S78. Twenty-third Reg. Rep. St.

N. Y., p. 235, pi. x, figs. 7, 8.
Aulopora (?) Canadensis, Nicholson. 1874. Rep. Pal. Prov. Ont., p. 124, figs. 

57a-e.
Hederella Canadensis, Hall. 1881. Trans. Alb. Inst., vol. X , p. 194.

“ “  “ 1885. Rep. St. Cieol. for 1883, p. 53.
1887. Pal. St. N. Y., vol. VI, p. 277, pi. lxv, figs. 

1-8, 14-16.

Hay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1887 : 
a few colonies attached to Phillipsastrcea Hennahiy Orthis striatula, 
Spiri/era disjuncta and Atrypa reticularis. Athabasca River, three miles 
below the Calumet, R. G. McConnell, 1890 : two specimens, attached 
to Orthis striatula.Rop. Palscont. Pro?. Ontario, 1874, p. 122, figs. 55 a, b.
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The size of specimens of the present species seems to be determined 
by that of the objects to which they are attached. When growing 
upon the surface of comparatively large corals the colonies attain to a 
length of two inches or more, but when attached to the shells of 
brachiopoda of medium size (such as Orthis striatula or Atrypa reticu
laris), upon which they have no room to expand, the maximum length 
of the colonies is usually less than an inch.

The genus Hederella, which, so far as known, is exclusively confined 
to rocks of Devonian age, was constituted by Professor James Hall in 
1884 for the reception of a small group of cyclostomatous polyzoa of 
the type of Aulopora Canadensis, Nicholson. Of the five nominal species 
now referred to that genus, only two, viz., H. Canadensis and H . filiformis, 
have as yet been found in Canada.

In regard to the first of these it may be observed that, after a direct 
comparison of authentic examples of both, the present writer is con
vinced that H. Canadensis is both generically and specifically identical 
with the Stomatopora alternata of Hall and Whitfield, from the Devonian 
rocks of Iowa.

The second is a little creeping polyzoon which is abundant in the 
shales of the Hamilton formation at Thedford and Bartlett’s Mills, 
near Arkona, Ont., and which was identified with the Aulopora filifor
mis of Billings by Professor H . A. Nicholson in 1874. Subsequently, in 
1881, Professor Hall, who seems to have taken the correctness of this 
identification for granted, referred it to his then newly constituted 
genus Hederella, under the name H. filiformis. Unfortunately, how
ever, the only description that Billings gave of his sjDecies is quite 
insufficient to enable it to be recognized, and it was not accompanied 
by any figure. The type and only known specimen of the Aulopora 
filiformis of Billings, which is still preserved in the Museum of the 
Survey and which is here figured for the first time (on Plate xxix., 
fig. 1), appears to the writer to be the immature state of a species of 
Syringopora allied to the S. fascicularis of Linna?us, from the Wenlock 
limestone of Dudley and elsewhere. It is so completely silicified that 
all traces o f its internal structure are obliterated, but, although its 
corallites are at first creeping and form a large-meshed network, they 
ultimately become erect, though only for a 6hort distance, and are 
more or less fasciculated. The Aulopora filiformis of Nicholson, 
on the other hand, is unquestionably a Hederella, as pointed out 
by Hall, and if sufficiently distinct from H. Canadensis, it will have 
to be called H. filiformis, Nicholson. But, when a large number of 
specimens oi Hederellce are carefully compared, they are found to vary 
so much in the amount of regularity of their mode of growth and
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in the degree of slenderness of the colon}-, that it is often very diffi
cult if not altogether impracticable, to distinguish between JFL Cana
densis and H. filiformis. Under these circumstances the writer is 
inclined to doubt whether the characters which have been relied upon 
to separate them are either permanent or of specitic importance. 
According to Professor Nicholson, his .1. filiformis is “ a much more 
robust species” than H. Canadensis, “ with larger tubes, and much 
more irregular methods of growth and apertures generally distinctly 
elevated above the general surface.”

P roboscina l a x a . (N . Sp.)

Plate 28, ligs. 0, 9a.

Polyzoary creeping, adnate and attached by its whole under surface 
to some foreign body, spreading laxly and very irregularly branched, 
usually with numerous short branches proceeding from two or three 
widely divergent and procumbent tubular axes all of which are sub- 
cylindrical in transverse section, rather narrow and slightly swollen 
opposite the apertures of the cells. Cells entirely immersed, irregular 
in their disposition, but usually obscurely alternating biserial, the 
terminal ones subovate in outline: cell apertures not quite terminal, 
averaging a little less than one half the greatest breadth of the cells, 
subcircular in outline, with slightly elevated, simple and thin lips.

Surface smooth.
Hay Piver, lorty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1S87: one 

perfect specimen, attached to Orthis striatula.

S t o m a t o p o r a  m o n i l i f o r m i s . (N . Sp.)

Plate 2S, lig. 10.

Polyzoary minute, creeping, attached by the whole of its under sur
face to some foreign objoct, very slender and fragile, consisting of a few 
irregularly disposed but more or less divergent rows of single colls, 
which, though uniserial, occasionally throw off lateral buds consisting 
of one or more cells, and which may, as in the specimen figured, pro
ceed from a central or subcentral irregular aggregation of cells. Cells 
moderately convex, elliptical in marginal outline, averaging half a 
millimetre in length, about one third longer than broad and placed end
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to end: apertures of the cells nearly terminal, extremely minute, 
simple and consisting of mere rounded perforations in the cell wall.

Surface smooth.
H ay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1887 : four 

specimens each parasitic upon Orthis striatula.
This interesting little species is very closely allied to the Hippothoa 

deronica of <Ehlert,* from the Devonian rocks of the Department of 
Mayenne, France, and perhaps should be referred to that genus rather 
than to Stomatopora. Its cell apertures are so minute that they can 
scarcely be seen with an ordinary simple lens, but their characters can 
be made out without much difficulty under an achromatic microscope 
with an inch and a half objective.

A scodictyon stellatum , Nicholson.

Ascodictyon stc/latum, Nicholson. 1877. Annals and Mag. Nat. Hist., 4th Ser., 
vol. X IX , p. 464.

East bank of the Clearwater River, about live miles below the Pem
bina, Professor Macoun, 1875: two or three specimens, attached to 
Orthis striatula. Hay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. Mc
Connell, 18S7 : one specimen on a worn fragment of shell. Athabasca 
River, thirty miles below the Red Deer River, and three miles below 
the Calumet, R. G. McConnell, 1890: five specimens from the first of 
these localities and four from the second, all attached to 0 . striatula.

The discovery and recognition of this diminutive little species at 
each of these localities is due to Mr. L. M. La tube.

P a l e s c i i a r a  q u a d r a n g u l a r i s , Nicholson. (Sp.)

Chretetes <juu<1 rcinyularix} Nicholson. 1874. Geol. Mag., N. Ser., Decade 2, vol. I r 
p. 58.

Chn tetcs ‘jmdrangv.lari.8, Nicholson. 1874. Rep. PaUcont. Prov. Ontario, p. 61, 
fig. 18.

Paleschara puulranyularis, S. A. Miller. 1889. N. Amer. Geol. and Palaeont., p. 
177 (under Chxtetcs).

Hay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1S87 : four 
specimens, one on Orthis striatula, one on Spin fera disjunct a and two on

* Bulletin  de la Soci^te d’Etudes Scientifiqncs d’Angers, ann^e 1887.
May, 1891.

9
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Atrypa reticularis. Mackenzie River, at the “ Ramparts,” R. G. McCon
nell, 188s: one fine specimen, on Atrypa reticularis.

M onotrypella U njiga.* (N . Sp.)

Plate 30, figs. 1, la-d.

Polyzoary erect, ramose: its terminal branchlets (which are all that 
happen to be preserved) slender, cylindrical and widely bifiucated, 
with rounded and slightly expanded apices: surface comparatively 
smooth, no monticules being developed. Cells polygonal, consisting of 
autopores only: cell walls thin internally, but much thickened at and 
near their apertures: transverse diaphragms thin, complete and placed 
at very irregular intervals.

Peace River, at Vermilion Palls, R. G. McConnell, 1889 : a few frag
ments of the terminal branchlets, averaging ten to twelve millimetres 
in length and about two mm. in thickness.

C e r a m o p o r a  H u r o n e n s i s , Nicholson.

Ccramopora Iluroncnsis, Nirholson. 1375. Rep. Palaont. Prov. Ont., p. 78, pi. ii, 
figs. 5, 5a.

Hay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 18S7: a 
few specimens which are probably referable to this species. One is 
parasite upon Orthis striatula, and the others form four or five small 
isolated colonies upon a large specimen of Alveolites vallorum.

B R ACIIIO FO D A.

Crania IIamiltoniae, Ilall.

Crania Hamiltoiiiu, PI all. 18fi0. Thirteenth Reg- Rep. N. Y. St. Pal). Nat. Hist, 
p. 77.

Crania Hamiltonian Hall. 1867. Pal. St. N. Y-, vol. IV , pt. 1, p. 27, pi. iii., figs. 
17-23.

Crania Hamilloniir, Nicholson. 1875. Rep. Pahcont. Prov. Ont., p. 82.

Hay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 18S7:* The local Indian name lor the Peace River.
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three specimens, attached to the ventral valve of Strophodonta demissa. 
Athabasca River, three miles below the Calumet, R. G. McConnell, 
1890: one upper or dorsal valve.

Ciionetes L oqani, var. A urora, Hall.

Plate ‘29, iigs. 2, 2a.

Chonctrs Loguni, var. Aurora, Hall. 1S67. Pal. St. N. Y , vol. IV, pt. 1, p. 137, 
pi. xxii, figs. 16-28.

Athabasca River, opposite La Saline, Professor Macbun, 1875, and R. 
G. McConnell, 1S90,— also in the first ten miles below the Clearwater, 
about fifteen or twenty miles farther up, Dr. R. Bell, 1882 : a small piece 
of limestone, from each of these localities, strewn with detached valves 
of this species, the dorsal valves being better preserved than the ven
tral. Mackenzie River, at the “ Ramparts,” six large and unusually 
well preserved specimens of the ventral valve, one of which is figured, 
and three of the dorsal : also, on the same river, six miles below 
“ Rock by the river side,” a few partially exfoliated valves on a small 
piece of rock.

As the specimens from these localities appear to present some slight 
differences from the types of C. Logam, var. Aurora from New York 
and Ohio, the former may be characterized as follows :—

Shell rather small, concavo-convex or plano-convex, about one 
fourth broader than long, transversely semielliptical in marginal out
line, cardinal border about equal to or a little loss than the greatest 
breadth of the valves. Ventral valve moderately convex, its umbo 
broad and somewhat tumid, its beak small, depressed and incurved. 
On each side of the beak the cardinal edge is armed with three widely 
divaricating, long and slender spines. When viewed under a lens, the 
surface of the ventral valve is seen to be marked * with numerous 
minute, but distinct and somewhat flexuous, round1 and radiating, 
thread-like raised lines which increase, by bifurcation and intercala
tion, from about fifty on the umbo to sixty near the front margin. 
These are crossed by slightly smaller and more close set, but in other 
respects similar, concentric raised lines (and occasionally also, by a 
few distant and comparatively coarse concentric wrinkles) in such a 
way as to produce a minutely nodulous network, though the radiating 
raised lines are more widely separated than the concentric ones, 
and the latter are sometimes interrupted, or in some cases dichotomous. 
Dorsal valve shallowly concave or nearly flat, its outer surface marked
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by about eight or nine small concentric plications or imbricating lamel
lae, with exceedingly minute and close set radiating striae between 
them, and its inner surface minutely papillose. Cardinal tooth of the 
dorsal valve veiy small and bifid externally. Muscular and vascular 
impressions not preserved.

Dimensions of the most perfect specimens collected, (the ventral 
valve figured): length, seven millimetres and a half; breadth, ten mm.

Strophalosta productoides, Murchison.

OrtJcls prodvetoidrs, Murchison. 1840- Bull. Soo. <4col. de France, vol. XI, p. 254, 
j51. ii, fig. 7.

Li.ptn.ivi. capi rata, J. de G. Shy. 1840. Trans. Geol. Sue. Loud., 2nd Ser., vol. V, 
p. 704, pi. liii, fig. 4, plate liv, fig. 3.

Lqjtuva rota, Phillips. 1X41. Pal. Foss. Oornw., Dev. and W. Somers., p. 58,
pi. xxv, fig. 08.

Lrptuna la xh p in o , Phillips. Ib-, p. 50, pi. xxv, fig. 00.
Lrpt:nm  mcmbranacca, Phillips. Ib., p. 60, pi. xxv, fig. 101.
Producing productoides  DeVerneuil. 1845. Russia and the Ural Mtns., vol. II, 

p. 285, pi. xviii, fig. 4.
titrophalosia jrrodiictovlrt, Davidson. 1865. Brit. Dev. Uraehiopoda, p. 07 (which 

see for a fuller list of synonyms that it has been thought 
necessary to quote here), pi. xix, figs. 16-21.

Stropholosio prodactoulctyVJ hiteaves. 1880. This volume, p. 112 (under the head
ing “ Productella (Strophalosia) truncata, Hall” ), pi. xvi, 
figs. 1 and 2.

Athabasca River, first ten miles above the Clearwater, Dr. R. Bell, 
1882, nine tine specimens, and opposite La Saline, about fifteen miles 
further down the river, R. C. McConnell, 1800, three specimens.

P roductella dissluilis.

Produrtw* dixsimi/is, Hall. 1858. Geol. Surv. Iowa, vol. I, pt. 2, p. 407, pi. iii, 
tigs. 7a-e-

Productus dismriilis, Meek. 1S68. Trans. Chicago Ac. Sc., vol. I, p. 01, pi. xiii, 
fig. 5. Not Productvs ilis.Kimilis, DeKoninck, 1846.

Prodnctns (Productella) Hollanns, Walcott. 1S84. Pal. Eureka distr. Ne\., p. 130, 
pi. xiii, figs. 17 and 17a.

Athabasca River,— between twenty and thirty miles below the Clear 
Water, Professor Macoun, 1875, (one specimen),— three miles below 
the Calumet (three specimens), and thirty miles below the Red River 
(one specimen), R. C. McConnell, 1S90.
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Productella mbaculrata, var. ccitaracta, Hall and Whitfield. 1872. 24th Re-. Rep.
N. Y. St. Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 198, and (1875 ) 27th Reg. Rep. do., 
pi. ix, figs. 9 and 10.

Productella mbacideata,\ar. cataracta, Nettlewrolh. 1889. Kentucky Geol. Surv., 
Kent. Foss. Shells, p. 69, pi. xvii, figs. 5-9.

Mackenzie River, at the “ Rock by the river side,” R. G. McConnell, 
1888: four rather badly preserved but characteristic specimens.

P roductella spinulicosta, Hall.

PI. 29, figs. 3, 3a, and p). 31, fig. 1.

Productella spinulicosta, Hall. 1S57. Tenth Reg. Rep. N. Y. St. Cab., p. 171.
“ “ “ 1867. Pal. N. Y., vol. IV, p. 160, pi. xxiii, figs.

25-37.

H ay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1887: five 
well preserved and nearly perfect specimens, with some of the long 
and slender spines entire and in place.

Mackenzie River, at Grand View, forty-four miles below the “ Ram
parts,” R. G. McConnell, 1SS8: four specimens, one of which is figured 
on Plate xxxi, in which nearly all the spines are preserved entire, on 
a small flat piece of argillaceous limestone. It is doubtful, however, 
whether these are sufficient^ distinct from P. subaculeata, var. cataracta. 
Professor Hall expressly states that he is “ not cntirol}’ satisfied ” that 
P . spinulicosta is specifically different from his P. Shumardiana, and 
this latter shell is regarded by Mr. Walcott as probably identical with 
P. subaculeata.
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Productella laciirymosa, var. lima.

Strophomena lima, Conrad. 1842. .Tourii. Ac. Nat. Sc., Phil., vol. VIII, p. 256. 
Productella lachri/mosa, var. lima, Hall. 1867. Pal. N. Y., vol. IV, p. 174, pi. 

xxv, figs. 29-32.
Produclus (Productella) lachnjmosus, var. limus, Walcott. 1884. Pal. Eureka distr. 

Nevada, p. 132, pi. xiii, figs. IS and 18a.

Mackenzie River, at the “ Ramparts,” R. G. McConnell, 1888: a few 
rather badly preserved specimens, which are essentially similar to two 
from the Eureka district of Nevada labelled P  laciirymosa var. lima, 
by Mr. C. D. Walcott, and kindly forwarded by him for comparison.
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Although here referred provisionally to tour nominal species, it is 
most probable that the three last enumerated, if* not the whole lour, are 
nothing more than mere local varieties of P. suhaeuleata.

Ortiiik striatijla, Schlotheim.

Orfhis stria tula (Schlotheim). Davidson. lS(5f>. Mon. J >ri t. Dev. Braeh., p. 87, 
(which see for a full list of the synonyms of this species) 
pi. xvii, figs. 4-7. Comp, especially with Schnur’s figure* of
0. strialvla from the Eifel.

Or this Iotrntxis, Billings. 1N5T In Hind’s Rep. Expl. Assinib., Saskatch., Ac., p. 
187, woodcut, lig. la.

“ “ Meek. 1808. Trans. Chic-ago Ac. Sc., vol. I, p. 00, pi. xii, figs.
•J a-h.

Abundant on the east bank of the Clearwater River, live miles below 
the Pembina, where it was collected by Professor Macoun in 1875 and by 
Mr. A. 8. Cochrane in 1881. Hay .River, forty mi [os above its mouth, 
R  G. McConnell, 1887 : a number of line specimens. Mackenzie River, 
at the ‘ ‘ Ramparts,” R. G. McConnell, 1888: loin* specimens. Athabasca 
River, three miles below the Calumet and thirty miles below Red River,
R. G. McConnell, 1890: apparently common at each of these localities. 
In Manitoba the same species is said (o have been collected at, Snake 
Island, Lake Winnipegosis, by Professor 11. Y. Hind, and several tine 
examples of it wore obtained by Prof. Macoun in RSI on the north 
shore of the Red I)eer River, about half way between Red Deer Lake 
and Lake Winnipegosis.

Adult specimens of this shell from the Hay River and tho ’‘ Ram
parts” are in some respects intermediate- in their characters between 
the huge, broad and compressed form of 0. stnatula, from the Clear
water which Meek described and figure*l as (). foicensi.$, and 0. McFar
land. They resemble the latier species in the great convexity of their 
dorsal valves and in the dee]) marginal sinus of the ventral, hut arc 
never so narrowly elongated immediately behind the midlenglh. Other 
specimens, again, from the Mackenzie Ri\er district, are strikingly 
similar to the large variety of O. Tullinids of Hall, as figured by Prof. 
II. 8. Williams on Plate 12, tig. *■>, of bis paper on the “ < hi ho ides Zone 
and its Fauna.”*

In the American Geologist” lor April, lx.M), Prof Williams says 
that Orth.is loicensis is hut a western variety of the 0. hvpressa, of the 
New York faunas, both of which are hut varieties of the European O. 
stnatula of Schlotheim, and if is most probablo that O. MrFarfand is 
only another local variety of the same species.

* Bulletin Gcol. Soc. America, May, 1800.
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The specimens from the Clearwater and other Canadian localities 
which have been referred to 0. Towensls appear to the writer to be 
practically indistinguishable from 0. striatula, even as a local variety. 
A t any rate they seem to correspond much better with Schnur’s tigures 
of specimens of 0 . striatula from the Eifel, and with Davidson’s illus
trations of British examples of the same species, than they do with 
H all’s figures of the types of 0. Ioivensls and its variety furnarius.

It is probably this species that was collected by Sir John .Richardson 
in 1825 on the Slave River, forty miles below Lake Athabasca and 
referred to, on the authority of Mr. J. DeCarle ttowerby,* as a tere- 
bratula which resembles the T. resupinata. Judging by what is known 
of the geology of this region the shell last named could scarcely be 
theLiassic fossil now known as Waldhelmia resupinata but by no means 
improbably the Ortlils resupinata (Martin, sp.) of the Carboniferous, the 
Terebratula resupinata of Plate 325 of the "  Mineral Conchology,” 
which is regarded by many palaeontologists as a variety of 0. striatula.

S t r o p h o d o n t a  d e m i s s a  (Conrad).

Strophomena demissa, Conrad. 1842. Joum. Ac. Nat. 8c. Phil., vol. VIII, pt. 2, 
p. 2:18, pi. xiv, fig. 14.

Strophomena {Strophodonta) demissa, Hall. 1857. Tenth Reg. Rep. N. Y. St. Cab. 
Nat. Hist., p. 12,7.

Strophodonta demissa, Hall. 1S5S. Geol. Iowa, vol. I., pt. 2, p. 495, pi. iii, fig. 5. 
Strophonu no demissa, Billings. 1801. Canad. Journ., X. 8., vol. VI, p. 341, figs. 

116-118.
Strophomena demissa, Billings. 1S63. Geol. Canada, p. 367, figs. 377 a-d. 
Strophodonta demissa, Hall. 1867. Pal. N. Y., vol. IV, pp. si, 101 and 114, pis. 

xi, xii, xvii and xix.
Strophomena (Strophodonta) demissa, Meek. 1808. Trans. Chicago Ac. 8c., vol. I, 

p. 87, pi. xiii, figs. 6 a-c.
Strophodonta demissa, Nicholson. 1873. Rep. Pala-ont. Prov. Ontario, p. 65.

“ “ Whitfield. 1883. Geol. Wisconsin, vol. IV, p. 327, pi. xxv,
fig. IS.

“ “ Walcott. 1884. Pahvont. Eureka distr. Nevada, p. 118, pi.
ii, tigs- 9 a-b.

Peace River, at Rapid Bouille, Professor Macoun, 1875 : one perfect 
specimen. H ay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 
1887: eleven specimens. Peace River, at Vermilion Falls, R. G. Mc
Connell, 1889: three specimens. Athabasca River, three miles below 
the Calumet, (eight specimens) and thirty miles below the Red River 
(six specimens), R. G. McConnell, 1890.

♦On page 57 of Appendix No. 1 to Sir John Franklin’s “ Narrative of a Second Expedition 
to the shores of the Polar Sea.
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S t r o p h o d o n t a  p e r p l a n a , Conrad.

Strophomena perplana, Conrad. 1S42. Jonrn. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil, vol. VIII, p.257, 
pi. xiv, fig. 11.

s’trophomcna jduristriata, Conrad. Ib., p. 259.
Strophomena delthyris, Conrad. Ib., p. 25S, pi. xiv, fig. 19.
Strophomena erenisiria, Hall. 1843. Rep. Fourth Geol. distr. N. Y., p. 171.

“ nrrrosa, Hall, Ib., p. 26G, fig. 1.
Slrojdiodonta frayilis, Hall. 1857. Fourth Reg. Rep. N.  ̂ . State Cab- Nat. Hist., 

p. 143.
Strophodonta fragilis, Hall 1858. Geol. Iowa, vol. I, pt. 2, p. 400, pi. iii, figs. 

0 a-e.
Strophom* na perplanat Billings. 1861. Can ad. Journ., N. S., vol. VI, p. 342.
Strophodonta perplana, Hall. 1867. Pal. N. Y-, vol. IV, pp. 92, 98 and 113, pis. 

xi,xiii, xvii. and xix.
Strophomena perplana, Nicholson. 1873. Pal. Ontario, p. 64, figs. 20a, a.
Strophodonta perplana, Walcott. 1884. Pal. Eureka distr. Nevada, p. 120, pi. 

xiii, figs. 11.
Strophodonta perplana, var. TulUemis, (?) H. S. Williams. Bull. Geol. Soc. Am., 

May, 1800, p. 493. pi. xii, figs. 1-4.

Peace River, at Vermilion Falls, R. G. McConnell, 1SS9 : a nearly 
perfect and well preserved ventral valve, which resembles S. perplana. 
var. Tullicnsis, in the circumstance that each end of its liingo line is 
produced into a short spiue or mucronate point. It is, hoAvever, much 
larger than the figured type of that variet}r, and the mucronate points 
at its cardinal angles are proportionately shorter and not so slender.

Prof. Williams (op. c i t p .  493) sa}\s that S. perplana " appears to 
be an American type, and is seen with variations all through our 
Devonian, hut it is not described in the American Devonian.” ‘ ‘ In 
the European race” (of the Strophodonta huvquistriata type) “ as we 
reach the Cuboides Zone, the terminations of the hinge develop into 
slender mucronate points.” “ In the American race” (S. perplana) 
“ these mucronate points first appear in the Tullv limestone, and are 
characteristic of the race afterward till it ceases.” Mucronate lateral 
extensions of the hinge line, however, occur in the Strophomena Led,a 
of Billings,* from the Silurian rocks at Anticosti, and in an undescribed 
species of Strophomena recently collected by Mr. J. B. Tyrrell from 
rocks of about the same age on the east side of Lake AinnipegosL, at 
Gedar Lake and on the Saskatchewan, they are developed into exceed
ingly long and slonder spines.

* Geol. Surv* C;in;ul;i. Palaeozoic FossiP, vol. I., |.. I2i>, ligs. OS, 99.
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Spirifera disjuncta, Sowerby. 

Plate 29, fig. 4.

Spirifera disjuncta, Sowerby. 1S40. Trans. Geol. Soc. Lend., 2nd Ser., vol. V, pi. 
liii, fig. 8, and pi. liv., figs. 12-13.

“ calcarata, Sowerby. Ibid., pi. liii, fig. 7.
“ extensa, Sowerby. Ibid., pi. liv, fig. 11.
“ gigantca, Sowerby. Ibid-, pi. lv, figs. 1-4.
“ inornata, Sowerby. Ibid., pi. liii, fig. 9.

Spirifera Verne min, Murchison. 1S40. Bull. Soc- Geol. France, vol. XT, p. 252, 
pi. ii, fig. 3.

Spirifera disjuncta, Davidson. 1865. Mon. Brit. Dev. Brach., pp. 23 and 24 
(which see for a complete list of synonyms of British and 
European specimens of this series), pi. v. figs. 1-12 and pi. 
vi, figs. 1-5.

Spirifera disjuncta, Hall. 1867. Pal. N. Y., vol. IV, pis. xli, and xlii, and 
Walcott, 1884, Pal. Eureka distr. Nevada, p. 134 [which see 
for list of synonyms of N. American specimens).

Spirifera Kennicotti, Meek. 1860. Trans. Chicago Ac. Sc., vol. I, p. 101, pi. xiv,
fig. 9.

Peace River, tit Fossil Point, A. R. G. Selwyn. 1875: a tew badly 
preserved specimens.

H ay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1887 ■ 
abundant and in tine condition. Peace River, at Termilion Falls, R. 
G. McConnell, 18S9: six specimens.

At these localities, and especially at the latter two, most of the 
specimens collected belong to the typical form of the species, or at any 
rate to that which Davidson regarded as such and illustrated under that 
name on Plate v. of his “ Monograph of the British Devonian Brachio- 
poda.’' In this form, no matter what the marginal outline of the shell 
may be, the umbo and beak of the ventral valve are appressed and 
incurved, while its area, which is coneavely arched and nearly vertical, 
is very narrow in the direction of its height.

As will be seen upon reference to the synonymy quoted, this very 
variable species was described in 1840 by no less than six different 
specific names, and it is still doubtful which of these should be retained. 
Although here called Spirifera disjuncta, Sowerby, on account of the 
very general usage to that effect, especially in American publications, 
it would seem that the proper name of the species is S. Verneuilii, Mur
chison. In Davidson’s monograph (op. cit.), although the species is 
at first called S. disjuncta in the text, yet, in a foot note to page 100, 
the following very explicit statement is made:— “ From having unfor-
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Innately overlooked the fact of Murchison’s paper in the Bulletin” 
having been read twenty three or twenty lour days sooner than that of 
Sower by, published in the Transactions of the Geological Society, I 
adopted at page 23 of this Monograph the term Spirifer disjunct us, 
Sow., while that of S. VenieuilU has a claim to priority/' The Sand- 
bergers, however, (Die Verstpinerungen des Rheinischen Schichten- 
sys terns in Nassau, p. 320) adopt Spirifer calcar at us, J. Sowerby, as the 
oldest name for this species.

Characteristic specimens of Spirifera Whitneui, Hall (which Profes
sors Hall and Whitfield place as a synonym of the present species, on 
page 237 of the Twenty-third Peg. Rep. N. Y. Stat. Cab. Nat. Hist., 
under the heading of 3. Orestes), were collected by Mr. McConnell in 
1SS5, from limestones apparently of Devonian or Devono-Carboniferous 
ago, in the easternmost range of the Rocky Mountains on the North 
Saskatchewan.

Spirifera disjuncta, var. occidentals. (N . Var.)

Date 20, tigs. 5 and 5a.

This new varietal name is here proposed fora remarkable local form 
of S. disjuncta (or S. VerneuilH), in which the umbonal region and 
beak of the ventral valve are strongly divergent from those of the 
dorsal. The beak of the ventral, ton, is erect rather than recurved, 
while its area is broad (in the direction of its height) and flattened 
al m os t horizontally.

Hay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. (J. McConnell, 1SS7 • four 
specimens.

S prrjfer.’Y cyrtineformis, Hall and Whitfield.

Sjiirif ra form'd, Hall and Whitfield. 1870. Twenty-third Reg-Rep. N. Y.
St. Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 23K, pi. ii, figs. 21-24.

('!) Sjririf r  iiprrliirntup., Schlotheiin, var. rusjddttln'i, R’An-.hiac and DeVerneuil.
1S41. Trans. Geol. !Sor. Lend-, 2nd Series, vol. VI, p. 3(>9, 
pi. xxxv, tigs. 7 and 7a.

Hay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1SS7: one 
perfect specimen in a fine state of preservation. This has been com
pared with authentic examples of S. cijrtimiformis from the “ marly 
beds” at Rockford, Iowa, recently received from Professor S. Calvin, 
and has been found to differ therefrom only in the much larger size and 
consequent!}'smaller number of its radiating ribs or plications. In
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the original description of S. cyrtincefnrmis the surface of the valves is 
said to be “ marked by about forty five to fifty low, rounded plica
tions, whereas in the specimen from the Ilay River there are only 
twenty nine or thirty. This difference, however, can scarcely be re' 
garded as of specific importance.

S. cyrtinceformis is very closely allied to the S. Utahensis of Meek,* 
which Mr. Walcott places among the synonyms of S. disjuncta. On 
the other hand, S. cyrtinuformis appears to the writer to be specifically 
identical with the fossil from the Eifel which D’Archiac and DeVcrncuil 
described and figured under the name S. aperturatus, var. cuspidatus. 
In his Monograph of the British Devonian Brachiopoda (page 26) David
son says that S. aperturatus i< a synonym of S. canalifera, Valencien
nes (in Lamarck's Hist. Nat. des Animaux sans Vertcbres), but makes 
no reference to D ’Archiac and DcVerneuil’s description and figures of
S. aperturatus and its var. cuspidatus. He farther states (op. cit., p. 26) 
that ‘‘ Sp. canalifera has much of the general shape of S. disjuncta, but 
will be easily distinguished on account of the bifurcation of its lateral 
ribs, a feature not observable in S. d is ju n c ta According to Prof. Hall, 
in S. cyrtinceformis ‘ the central plication on the mesial fold and sinus 
divides once or twice before reaching the front of the shell; the other 
plications a*c simple.”

Sl’IRlFERA SUBATTENL’ATA, ITall.

Spirij'tra indet. Owen. 18-32. Rep. Geol. 8urv. Wiseons-, Iowa and Minnes., pK 
iii, fig- 9.

Spiriftr subunuronatm, Hall. 1838. Geol. Rep. Iowa, vol. I., pt. 2, p. 504 (but as 
this name was found to be preoccupied it was changed to />'. 
mlmttcriuuta on’p. 3 of the index), pi. iv, figs. 3a, h, e.

Athabasca River,— opposite La Saline, Dr. R. Bell, 1SS2, a few small 
specimens.— three miles below the Calumet River, R. G. McConnell, 
1 s!J0, three specimens,— and thirty miles below Red River, R. G. Mc
Connell. 1800, two specimens.

Spirifeka inutilis , Hall.

S jd r ifc r  :n n ltd  a■•, Hall. 1858. Geol. Rep. Iowa, vol. T, pt. 2, p. 505> pi. iv, figs. 
4a, b, e.

Localities, collectors and dates the same as for the preceding species :

♦ Sec Col- Simpson’s Rep. Expl. acr. Great Basin <d Utah, 1876, p. 345. pl> i, ligs. 4, a, h, e, and 
r . s. Geol. Expl. Fortieth Parallel, vol. IV, 1877, p. 8!>, pi. iii., tigs. 1. la-e.
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also Pembina River, four miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell,
1890.

S. inutilis would seem to be nothing more than a mere variety of S. 
subattenuata, in which the hinge area of the ventral valve is propor
tionately larger and higher, and the cardinal extremities of both valves 
not nearly so much produced.

Spirifera tullia, Hall. V ar.

Plate 32, figs. 1, la, b.

Spirifera tullia. Hall. 1867. Pal. St. N. Y., vol. IV, p. 21S, pi. xxxv, figs. 1-9.

Shell small, transversely subelliptieal or semielliptical, a little 
broader than long and broadest just behind the midlength: cardinal 
angles more or less rounded, lateral margins rounding regularly into 
the front, which is shallowly concave at the termination of the mesial 
fold and sinus. Ventral valve much more convex than the dorsal, most 
prominent in the umbonal region, with the sides curving regularly to 
the margin, but depressed in the centre, its mesial sinus well defined, 
rounded, very narrow on the beak and umbo, but widening rather 
rapidly toward the front, where its width slightly exceeds one third of 
the greatest breadth of the valve: beak small, not very prominent, its 
apex only being slightly incurved, but not so much so as to cover or 
overarch any part of the fissure: area moderately high and slightly 
concave: fissure triangular, higher than wide, with au impressed line 
or narrow linear groove on each side. .Dorsal valve veiy gentl}^ con- 
vox, its mesial fold rounded and not much elevated, sometimes with a 
faint narrow depression in the centre, its hinge line nearly straight 
and its beak minute and projecting very little above the cardinal 
margin.

On each side of the mesial fold and sinus there are from seven to 
nine rounded but somewhat flattened and simple radiating ribs or pli
cations, but there are none on the fold or sinus. In addition to 
the ribs, the whole surface when examined under a lens is seen to be 
marked with exceedingly numerous, close-set and minute, but con
tinuous, radiating raised lines, which are crossed by equally minute and 
nearly as densely crowded concentric, raised lines, in such a wa}T as to 
produce an exquisitely fine network, which is subgranulose at the 
points of intersection. The radiating raised lines are not always 
exactly parallel to the ribs, and the concentric ones are regularly 
arched where they cross over the ribs, fold or sinus.
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Dimensions of the specimen figured : length, ns measured in the 
centre, thirteen millimetres and a h alf; maximum breadth, fifteen 
m m .; greatest height or depth of the closed valves, nine m m .; width 
of mesial sinus at the front margin, six mm.

Athabasca River,— first ten miles below the mouth of the Clear 
Water, Dr. R. Bell, 1SS2,— and opposite La Saline, twenty-five miles 
below the mouth of the Clear Water, R. G. McConnell, 1800: one per
fect and well preserved specimen from each of these localities.

These seem to represent a mere local variety of S. tallia, in which 
the beak of the ventral valve is much less arched and hooked than it 
is in the typical form, and the number of ribs or plications on each 
side of the mesial fold and sinus is much smaller. Prof. H. S. Williams, 
who has kindly compared both of the specimens from the Athabasca 
with authentic samples of S. tullia, says that, in addition to these dif
ferences, the area of the ventral valve in the former is proportionately 
flatter and higher, and the finer surface strife are decidedly coarser than 
in S. tullia.

Subgenus M artinia, McCoy.

Sfirifera (M .) olabra, var. Franklini.

Sjjirifer {Martinia) Franklini, Meek. 1808. Trans- Chicago Ac. 8<*., vol. I, p. 107, 
pi. xiv, figs, 12a-e. For a list of the synonym* of S glabra, 
Martin, see Davidson’s Mon. Brit. Carbon. Braeh., p. 62.

Hay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1887: one 
rather small but nearly perfect specimen. Mackenzie River, at the 
‘•Ramparts,” R. G. McConnell, 1888: one large and perfect specimen 
and a detached ventral valve of another.

The specific identity of the S. Franklini, Meek, with the S. glabra of 
Martin (the type of McCoy’s subgenus Martinia) was first suggested by 
Mr. C. D. Walcott in 1884, in his “ Palaeontology of the Eureka district 
of Nevada.” On page 139 of that monograph, under the heading Sp. 
(M .) glabra, Mr. Walcott makes the following remark :— “ Spirifera (M.) 
Franklini, Meek,” *  * *  “ is, as mentioned by Mr. Meek, closely
related to S. (M ,.) glabra, and with the original specimen before me to 
compare with the Nevada shells and Mr. Davidson’s figures of the 
species, it scarcely appears to be more than a variety, if even that, of 
S. (M.) glabra
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S p i r i f e r a  (M .) m e r i s t o i d e s , Meek.

ftpirifer ( Martinia) meristoides, Meek. 1808. T rans. Chicago Ac. So., vol. I, p. 
100, pi. xiv, figs. .“> a-h.

Mackenzie River, at the “ ."Ramparts,’' R. (i. McConnell, 1SSS: twenty- 
six specimens, most of which are perfect or nearly perfect- and in good 
condition.

On page 142 of the “ Paheontology of the Rureka District,’' Mr. 
Walcott expresses the opinion that the S. (AT) meristoides, as described 
and figured by Meek, is identical with thc Athyris Maia of Billings and 
the Spirifera Main of Hall. The specimens from the “ Ramparts,” how
ever, most of which have the appearance of adult shells, are uniformly 
smaller than the typical A. (or S.) Afaia, and show no trace of a mesial 
fold in the dorsal valve or of a corresponding sinus in the ventral, both 
of which features are marked characters in full grown examples of Mr. 
Billings’ species.

Spirifera (M .) LTciiardsoni, Meek.

Sjdrifer (M artini a) Richardsoni, Meek. ISOS. T rans. <’hicago Ac- So., vol. I, p.
104, pi. x iv, tig. 2.

Athabasca River, opposite La Saline, Dr. R. Bell, 1SS2: one small 
specimen, about hall* the size of the one ligurcd by Meek, but perfect 
and with the whole of the test preserved. In this specimen, which is 
obviously immature, the mesial fold and sinus are not developed. Its 
surface appears to be smooth to the naked eye, but when examined 
under the lens it is seen to be marked with a few more or less distant 
concentric stria), or lines of growth, and with twelve or thirteen faint, 
rounded and radiating plications. Mr. Walcott (op. eit.,pp. 143 and 
144) is inclined to think that S. (Aid) Richardsoni is one of the forms of 
S. imdifera, R<cmer.

C v r t i n a  H a m i l t o n e n s i s , Hall.

Ci/rtia Hamiltonensis, Hall. 1857. T enth  Rep. Reg. N. Y. St. Cab. Nat. H ist., p. 
166.

Ci/rlia Ham iltonensis, Billings. 1S61. Canad. Journ ., N. Ser., vol. V I, p. 262, figs. 
80-82.

Cyrtia Hamiltonensis, Billings- 1863. Geol. C anada, p. 384, tigs. 415a-c.



Cyrtina Hamiltonensis, Hall. 1867. Pal. N. Y., vol. IV, p. 268, pi. xxvii, figs. 3-4, 
and pi. xliv, figs. 26-83, 3S-52.

Cyrtina Hamiltonensis, Meek. 1868. Trans. Chicago Ac. Sc., vol. I, p. 99, pi. xiv, 
figs. 5, 7 and 10.

Cyrtina Hamiltonensis, Nicholson. 1874. Rep. Pal. Prov. Ontario, p. S3.
“ “ Walcott. 1884. Pal. Eureka distr. Nevada, p. 147.

Mackenzie River, at the “ Ramparts’' (two specimens), and ten 
miles below the “ Ramparts ” (one specimen), R. G. McConnell, 1888. 
The species had previously been collected at the “ Ramparts,” in 1859, 
by Major Kennicott, and near Fort Good Hope, five miles below the 
“ Ramparts,’ in 1SS4, by Mons. l’Abbc Petitot.

Athabasca River, three miles below the Calumet, R. G. McConnell, 
1890: a few perfect and well preserved specimens.
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Cyrtina Billingsi, Meek.

Cyrtina Billingsi, Meek. 1868. Trans. Chicago Ac. Sc., vol. I, p. 97, pi. xiv, 
fig. 6.

Athabasca River, thirty miles below Red River, R. G. McConnell, 
1890: one fine and perfect large specimen, and a similar but much 
smaller one.

A thyris A ngelica, var. occidentals.

Plate 32, figs. 3, 3a, b.

Athyris Angelica, Hall. 1861. Fourteenth Rep. Reg. N. Y. St. Cab. Nat. Hist., 
p. 99.

Athyris Angelica, Hall. 1867. Pal. N. Y., vol. IV, p. 292, pi. xlvii, figs. 9-20.

Shell like the type of A. Angelica, but much smaller and more dis
tinctly biplicated. Ventral valve with two widely divergent rounded 
and prominent plications, which extend to the beak, with a shallow 
sinus between them. Dorsal valve with a broad flattened mesial fold 
and a narrow divergent one on each side. The surface markings seem 
to consist of concentric striations only, no trace of any radiating lines 
being visible even under a lens. In average examples the greatest 
breadth is about half au inch and the maximum length a little less. 
The largest specimen collected, a detached ventral valve, is 15.5 mm. 
(or about five eighths of an inch) in its greatest breadth and 13.5 mm.
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in length. The specimens of 0. Angelica figured by Professor Hall are 
from a little less than three quarters to fully one inch in breadth.

Athabasca River, first ten miles below the Clear AVater, and opposite 
La Saline, about fifteen miles farther down the river, Hr. R. Bell, 
1SS2: four good specimens from the first of these localities and seven 
from the second.

A t i i y r i s  p a r v u l a . (N . Sp.)

Plate o2, ligs. -1,5 and 5a.

Shell very small for the genus, moderately convex, varying in lateral 
outline from transversely subelliptical to subcircular or longitudinally 
and broadly subovalc, in some specimens a little broader than long, in 
others the reverse: anterior margin distinctly sinuated. Ventral valve 
more convex than the dorsal, its front margin depressed in tho centre- 
in such a way as to form a regularly concave mesial sinus which be
comes obsolete at or near the midlength, its umbo prominent, tumid 
and rather broad, and its incurved beak truncated almost verticall}r 
and perforated with a circular foramen. Dorsal valve with a mode
rately elevated, rounded mesial fold on and near the front margin, its 
beak being small, narrow and not very prominent.

Surface marked with regularly disposed, nearly equidistant and some
what imbricating, concentric striations. Characters of the interior of 
the valve unknown.

The largest specimen collected, a detached ventral valve, is nine 
millimetres and a half in length, and ten mm. in its greatest breadth. 
The dimensions of two other perfect specimens are as follows:— No. 1, 
(fig. d) maximum length, nine mm.: greatest breadth, nine mm. and a 
half (9 .5); maximum thickness, six m m .; No. 2, (figs. 5 and 5a) 
length, eight mm. and a quarter ($ .25); breadth, eight mm.; thickness, 
five mm. and a half (5.5.)

Athabasca River, three miles below the Calumet (five good speci
mens) and thirty miles below Red River (one perfect specimen), R. C. 
McConnell, 1890.

This diminutive little species seems to be more nearly related to the 
Athyris vittata of Hall than to tho S. spiriferoides of Eaton, though it 
may prove to be only a local diminutive race of tho latter. As com
pared with a series of authentic examples of A. rittata, from two locali
ties in Iowa, recently forwarded by Prof. S. Calvin, the specimens col
lected by Mr. McConnell differ therefrom, not only in their much smal
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ler size, but also in the fact that their front margins are much more 
distinctly sinuated. From Ohio specimens of A. vittata, such as those 
described and figured by Prof. Hall, the specimens from the Athabasca 
differ also in their much smaller size and in the circumstance that the 
mesial fold and sinus of each are more rounded and do not extend 
nearly as far backward.

A T R Y  PA R E T I C U L A R I S ,  L.

For a complete list of synonyms of this species see Davidson’s “ Monograph of 
the British Devonian Brachiopoda^page 53, the same authors 
‘l British Silurian Brachiopoda,” p. 129, or Hall’s Palaeonto
logy of the State of New York, vol. IV, pt. 1, p. 316.

Peace Paver, at Vermilion Falls, R. G. McConnell, 18S9. Athabasca 
River, from the mouth of the Clear Water to about twenty five miles 
below that stream, and thirty miles below Red River; A. S. Cochrane, 
1881, Dr. R. Bell, 1882, and R. G. McConnell, 1890. East side of Clear 
Water River, rive miles below the Pembina, Prof. Macoun, 1875. Hay 
River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1887. Macken
zie River, at the “ Ramparts,’ ' and at Grand View, forty four miles below 
the “ Ramparts,” R. G. McConnell, 18S8. Apparently abundant at 
each of these localities. The species had previously been collected by 
Messrs. Kennicott and Macfarlane on the Mackenzie River at the 
“ Ramparts” and near Fort Good Hope.

A t r y p a  r e t i c u l a r i s , v a r .  a s p e r a ,
Terebratula a s p e r a ,  Schlotheim. 1S20. Petrefact., p. 263, t. xviii, fig. 3.
Atrypa aspera, Dalman. 1S27. Vet. Akad. Handl., t- iv, fig. 3.
Atrypa reticularis, var. aspera, Davidson. 1864. Brit. Dev. Brach., p. 57 (which 

see for a full list of synonyms of this shell), pi. x, ligs. 5-8.
Atrypa aspera, var. occidentalis, Hall. 1858. Geol. Iowa, vol. I, pt. 2, p. 515, pi. 

vi, figs. 3a, b, c, d.
Atrypa spAnosa, Hall. 1843. Geol. Rep. Fourth Distr. N. Y., p. 200, figs. 1 

and 2.
Atrypa duraosa, Hall. Ibid., p. 271, fig. 1-
Atrypa spinosa, vel. J. a spent, Hall. 1867. Pal. N. Y., vol. IV, pt. 1, p. 322, pi. 

l i i i . A ,  figs. 1-14, 18, 24 and 25.
Atrypa aspera, Meek. 1868. Trans. Chicago Ac. Sc., vol. I, p. 96, pi. xiii, 

fig. 12.

Peace River, at Vermilion Falls, R. G. McConnell, 1889. Athabasca
3

May, 1891.
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River, first ten miles below the Clear Water, Dr. R. Bell, 1882; three 
miles below the Calumet and thirty miles below Red River, R. G. 
McConnell, 1890. Pembina River, four miles above its mouth, R. G. 
McConnell, 1890. Hay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. 
McConnell, 1887. Mackenzie River, at the “ Ramparts,” and ten miles 
below the “ Ramparts,’' R. G. McConnell, 18SS; apparently as com
mon as the typical form at each of these localities. The occurrence of 
this shell at the Ramparts and Fort Good Hope had previously been 
recorded by Meek, and an unusually large and fine specimen of it, 
which is now in the Surve}r collection, was collected by l’Abbe 
Petitot in 1874 near Fort Good Hope.

In the typical A. reticularis the radiating ribs are very fine and 
numerous, so much so that in a large and well preserved specimen of 
it from the Hay River, as many as 180 of them can be counted on the 
front margin of the shell. According to Professor Hall, in the Towa 
shells for which lie proposed the name A. aspera, var. occidentalism the 
surface is “ marked by ten or twelve dichotomizing plications upon 
each valve,” so that there would not be much more than twice those 
numbers on iheir front margins. Professor Hall, however, states that 
in this western variety “ the number of plications is only about half as 
many as in full grown specimens of the species in the shales of the 
Hamilton group of New York.”

The reasons which induced Dr. Davidson to concur with ITisinger, 
Lindstrbm, Brown and McCoy in regarding the A. aspera of Schlotheim 
as a mere variety of A. reticularis, arc fully stated on page 57 of the 
“ British Devonian Brachiopoda.” The numerous and perfect speci
mens collected by Mr. McConnell on the Peace, Hay and Mackenzie 
Rivers would seem to support this conclusion, as most of them are 
intermediate in their characters between A. reticularis proper and A. 
aspera. The greater number of them, too, correspond much better 
with Hall’s descriptions and figures of the eastern shell which he has 
called A. spinosa than with the western form of J . aspera, and in several 
specimens from the Hay River the comparatively fine radiating ribs 
are distinctly spinose.

R i i y n c i i o n e l l a  c u g n u s , .Martin.

Con chylioli thus anomites puguw, Martin. 1S09. Pet ref. Derb., tab. xxii, figs- 4,5. 
Atrypa pvgnus, Sowerby. 1840. Geol. Trans., 2nd Ser., vol. v, pi. lvi, tigs. 15-18. 
Torbrutula pugnw, Phillips. 1841. Pal. Foss. Cornw., Dev. and W. Somers., p. 

87, pi. xxxv, figs. 150 a-e.
Terebratula anisodonta, Phillips. 1841. Ib., p. 8(>, pi. xxxiv, figs. 154 a-c.



Rhynchonella pugnus, Davidson. 1861. Mon. Brit. Carb. Brack, p. 47, pi. xxii, 
figs. 1-15. lb. Mon. Brit. Dev. Brach-, 1865, p. 63, pi. xii, 
figs. 12-14, pi. xiii, figs. 8-10.

Rhynchonella. Missouriensis, Meok. 1866. Geol. Surv. Illinois, vol. II, p. 153, pi.
xiv, figs. 4a, b. Fig. 5a of pi. C, 2nd Ann. Rep. Geol. Surv. 
Missouri, 1855, is also referable to R. pugnus, as stated by 
Mr. Meek. Not R. Missouriensis, Meek, 1868, ib., vol. Ill, p. 
450, pi. xiv, figs. 7a-d.

Rhynchonella alia, Calvin. 1877. Paper read before the Iowa Ac. Sc. and a named 
photographed plate distributed.

Rhynchonella pugnus, Williams. 1883. Am. .Tourn. Sc., vol. XXV, p. 09.
‘‘ “ Walcott- 1884. Pal. Eurek. Distr. Nev., p. 155 (from which

this list of synonyms is quoted), pi. xiv, rigs. 7, 7a-

Mackenzie River, at the u Ramparts/' R. G. McConnell, 1888: one 
perfect specimen. Athabasca River, three miles below the Calumet, 
R. G. McConnell, 1890 : two small specimens.

The small Rhynchonella referred to on page No. 100 of the Report of 
Progress of the Geological Survey of Canada for 1875-70 as having 
been collected by Dr. Selwyn in 1875 at Fossil Point on the Peace 
River, is probably a variety of R. pugnus.
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R h y n c h o n e l l a  c u b o i d e s , Sowerby.

Airypa cuboides, Sowerby. 1S40. Trans. Geol. Sor., Ser. 2, vol. V, pi. vi, fig. 24.
“ crenv.hita, Sowerby. 1840. Ibid., fig. 17.
“ impleta, Sowerby- 1840. Ibid., pi. lvii, fig. 2.

Terebratula cuboides, DeKoninck. Anim. fos6- de Belgique, p. 2S5, tab. 10, fig. 3- 
“ “ Phillips. 1841. Pal- Foss. Cornw., Dev. and W. Somers., p. 84,

pi. xxxiv, fig- 150.
Terebratula crenuluta, Phillips. 1S41. Ibid., p. 85, pi. xxxiv, fig. 152.
Atrypa cuboides, Vanuxem. 1842. Geol- Rep- Third Distr. N. Y-, p. 163, fig. 1.

“ “ Flail. 1843. Geol. Rep. Fourth Distr. N. Y., pp. 215 and 216,
fig. 1.

Rhynchonella rrnustula, Hall. 1857. Pal. N. Y., vol. IV, p. 346, pi. l i v . A ,  figs. 24-43. 
Rhynchonella Emmon.v, Hall and Whitfield. 1877. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., vol. 

IV, p. 247, pi. iii, figs. 4-8.
Rhynchonella intermedia, Barris. 1878. Proc. Davenport Ac. Nat. Sc., vol. II, p. 

285, pi. xi, figs. 5-6.
Rhynchonella Emmortsi, Walcott. 1884. Pal. Eureka Distr. Nev., p. 157. 
Rhynchonella mboide8 and R. venustula, IF. S. Williams. 1890. Bullet. Geol- Soc. 

America, p. 493, pi. xiii.

H ay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1S87: one 
perfect but not very well preserved specimen. Peace River, at Ver
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milion Falls, 11. G. McConnell, 1889: two perfect but partially ex
foliated specimens. The one from the Hay River has eleven rounded 
and undivided ribs on the mesial sinus, at the front margin, ten similar 
ones on the fold, and fourteen or fifteen flattened ribs on each side. In 
the larger of the two specimens from the Peace River there are eleven 
flat ribs on the sinus, ten rounded ones on the central fold, and eight
een to twenty on each side.

The rather coarsely ribbed variety of the species from the State of 
New York to which Ilall subsequently gave the name Rhynchonella 
cenustula, was originally identified by Conrad and Yanuxem with the 
Atrypa cuboides of Sowerby. Under the heading of Rhynchonella 
Emmonsi, also, Mr. C. D. Walcott remarks:— “ There is very little 
doubt but that R. intermedia, R. Emmonsi and R. cenustula are varieties 
of R. cuboides.” The three specimens collected by Mr. McConnell are 
doubtless conspecific with the Nevada shell which has been called R. 
Emmonsi, but they also appear to the writer to be quite indistinguish
able from the R. venustula as figured by Prof. Williams (op. cit., pi. 
xiii, figs. 4 and 8), from some of the specimens of R. cuboides figured 
by the same author, and from the coarsely ribbed forms of R. cuboides 
(var. impleta), illustrated by Davidson on plate xiii, figs. 20 and 21, of 
his Monograph of British Devonian Brachiopoda. Prof. Williams (op. 
<*it., pp. 493-94) says that “ R. venustula, Hall, is by common consent 
closely allied to R. cuboides of Europe, the chief distinction lying in 
the number of plications in the median fold and sinus which are less 
than in the prevailing type of the European cuboides.1' Yet, in one of 
the specimens of R. cenustula figured by Professor Hall (op. cit. fig. 
43) there are as many as ten radiating ribs in the mesial sinus of the 
ventral valve.

R h y n c h o n e l l a  c a s t a n e a , Meek.

Jihynchondla cvstmiru, Meek. 1868. Trans. Chicago Ac., Sc., vol. I, p. 98, pi. 
xiii, figs- 9 a-c-

Rhynchonella cjtxlanea, Walcott. 1884. Pal. Eureka Pistr. Rev., p. 158, pi. xv, 
figs. 1, la, 4 and 4a.

Mackenzie River, at the “ Ramparts,” R. G. McConnell, 1888: one 
perfect specimen.
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E a t o n i a  v a r i a b i l i s . (N . Sp.)

Plate 29, figs. 6, 6a, 7, s, Sa and 9.

Shell compressed biconvex, the thickness through the closed valves 
varying in different specimens from a little more to a little less than 
one half of their greatest breadth, transversely subelliptical, a litile 
broader than long: front margin truncated in the centre in some speci
mens (as in fig. 6), regularly rounded in others (as in fig. 7), and in 
some (as in tig. S), produced into a short rounded lobe. Ventral valve 
moderately convex on the umbo, immediately below or in front of 
which there is a more or less well defined mesial sinus, which widens 
rapidly forward and outward. Beak of the ventral valve small, pro
jecting veiy little beyond that of the dorsal, slightly incurved, 
truncated and perforated by a minute subcircular foramen, underneath 
which there is a very small deltidium. Dorsal valve differing little 
from the ventral in contour, except that it has a mesial fold instead of 
sinus, and a smaller and entire beak.

The finer surface markings are very imperfectly preserved, nearly 
the whole of the outer layer of the test of the specimens collected being 
exfoliated. Both of the valves, however, are marked with radiating 
plications, which vary in shape, number and disposition in different 
individuals. Thus, in the specimen represented by fig. 6 there are 
three strongly developed subangular plications in the ventral valve, one 
in the centre of the sinus and one forming each of its outer limits, and 
four on the dorsal, i.e., two on the mesial fold and one on each side of 
it. All of these plications, in this as in other specimens, are obsolete 
on the umbo of each valve, and most prominent around the front mar
gin. In the original of fig. 7 the two plications on the mesial fold of 
the dorsal valve trifurcate before reaching the front margin, and there 
is a very short marginal fold intercalated between them. There are 
three faint but continuous plications on each side of the fold and sinus, 
so that round the front margin of this specimen as many as thirteen 
plications can be counted on the dorsal valve, and there are eleven on 
the ventral. Lastly, in yet another specimen (fig. 8) there are two 
rather broad, rounded and continuous plications on the mesial fold of 
the dorsal, and three in the sinus of the ventral (one in its centre and 
one forming each of its outer boundaries), but there are no lateral pli
cations. Upon the only specimen in which any portion of the outer 
layer of the test is preserved, the surface of the latter is seen to be 
marked by narrow radiating raised lines of very small but unequal 
size, which are crossed by narrower concentric raised lines, the latter
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being very closely and regularly disposed, as well as slightly undu
lating when viewed with a lens.

Characters of the interior unknown, though in some specimens there 
are indications of a mesial septum in the dorsal valve, which appears 
to have extended from the beaks about half way to the front margin.

The dimensions of the three specimens figured are as follows:— The 
one represented by tig. 0, length, twelve millimetres; breadth, fourteen 
mm. and a half; thickness, six mm. and a h alf: by tig. 7, length, 
eleven mm. and a half; breadth, fifteen m m .; thickness, four mm., and 
a h alf: and by fig. 8, length, fifteen m m .; breadth, sixteen mm.; and 
thickness, nine.

Ha}’ River, forty miles above its mouth, R. O. McConnell, 1887 : 
fifteen separate specimens and a small piece of rock consisting of an 
agglomeration of many others.

As the characters of the interior of the valves are unknown, it is of 
course doubtful to what genus this species should be referred. It L 
here provisionally regarded as an Eatonia on account of the strong re
semblance that the specimens bear externally to some forms of the 
E. medialis of the Lower Helderberg limestone of the State of New 
York, of which it is just possible that they may prove to be a dwarf 
variety.

P e n t a m e r u s  g a l e a t u s , Dalinan. Var.

Plate 30, f i g .  2.

Alri/po fjnlrtiia, Dal man. 1827. Ivonigl. Yetens. Acad. Handlingar, p. 130.
I\nt<im> mx (jalxdvs, Davidson. 1803. Mon. Brit. Silur. Brack., p. 143 (which 

see for a full list of synonyms of this species up to date), pi. 
XV,  figs. 13-23.

Pcntameruy •jalrfituz, Zittel. 1883. Ilandhuch der Palcont., vol. I, p. 003, fi<j. 
'334.

Mackenzie River, at the “ Ramparts’' R. O. McConnell, lSS'K; a 
single and apparently somewhat immature specimen, which, however, 
is strikingly similar to the Devonian variety of P ya teat us, Irom 
Cerolstein on the Lifel, figured by Zittel in the volume cited above. It 
ditiers from P. conus, Owen (which is possibly only another variety of
P. ya lea t us), principally in the greatly produced umbo and s t r o n g l y  

recurved beak of its ventral valve. The shallow mesial sinus in the 
front of its dorsal valve is bent abruptly inward at almost a right angle 
to the rest of the valve and bears a single fainl plication in the middle,
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while the feebly developed mesial fold in its ventral valve is biplicated 
near the front, where the two lolds are divided by a short groove. On 
each side of the mesial fold and sinus there are two or three very faint 
and short marginal plications.

In Europe P . yaleatus has long been recognized as a Devonian as 
well as a Silurian fossil, but it does not seem to have been previously 
recorded as occurring in the Devonian rocks of North America.

S t r i n g o c e p i i a l u s  B u r t i n i , Defrance.

Plate 29, tigs. 10, 10a, 11 and 11a.

Stringoeephaliis Burtini, Defrance. 1S27. Diet, des Sc. Nat., vol. LI, p. 102, et 
Atlas, pi. lxxv, tigs, 1, la.

Terebratula porrecta, Sowerby. 1S27. Min. Conch., pi. 57G, tig. 1.
Stringoctphuhis Burtini, Davidson. 1S6T Mon. Brit. Devon. Brarh., p. 11 (which 

see for a complete list of synonyms of the species), pi. i, figs. 
18-22. and pi. ii, figs. 1-11.

Mackenzie Elver, at the “ Ramparts,” R. G. McConnell, 1888: two 
casts of the interior of the closed valves, both of which are figured.

One of these (figs. 10, 10a) is of the normal shape and of moderate 
convexity. Its dimensions are:— length, not quite two inches and 
three quarters; breadth, a little over two inches and three quarters; 
thickness through the closed valves, exclusive of the test, about one 
inch and three quarters. The dorsal valve is somewhat, more convex 
than the ventral, the thickness through the closed valves is much less 
than their breadth or height, and the umbo and beak of the ventral 
are prominent and nearly straight. The other (figs. 11 and 11a) which 
is somewhat distorted, represents an unusually globose form of the 
species, with the umbo of the ventral valve depressed and its beak 
closely recurved over that of the dorsal. The approximate dimensions 
of this specimen arc:— length, two inches and a h alf, breadth, not 
quite as great; thickness through the closed valves, exclusive of the 
test, which is not preserved, two inches and a quarter. The test of 
this specimen seems to have been thick, judging by portions of it that 
are left in the matrix from which the cast figured was broken.

C r v p t o n e l l a  C a l v i n i  (?) Hall and Whitfield.

Cryptorulla Calvin i, Hall and Whitfield. 1870. Twenty-third Reg. Rep. N. \. 
St. Cab. Nat- llist., p- 289.

Mackenzie River, at the “ Ramparts,’ ' R. G. McConnell, 18S8, a few
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small specimens in a piece of limestone; and Peace River, at Ver
milion Falls, R. G. McConnell, 1881), one adult and nearly perfect 
specimen, all of which are probably referable to this species. The 
only adult specimen is certainly “ much less ventricose than C. Eudora ” 
■of the Chemung sandstones of the State of New York, and approaches 
more nearl}T in lateral outline to 0. planirostrata. Its dorsal valve is 
much flatter than the ventral, and its greatest breadth is, if anything, 
rather behind than in front of the midlength.

N ewberria, Hall. (Gen. Now)

“ Diagnosis.— Shells elongate-ovoid, having the general contour and 
external aspect of Rensseleria and A mpi-iigenia, but without the 
strongly radiate-striate surface of the former genus. The convexity of 
the valves is greatest in the umbonal region, and the surface is dis
tinctly flattened over the lateral slopes, leaving the median portion of 
the valves very prominent.

The pedicle-valve has the rostrum produced and incurved ; the apex 
truncated by a circular foramen ; deltidial plates not determined. The 
teeth are comparatively small, projecting forward and gently upward, 
free at their extremities, and supported by narrow dental plates, which 
join the interior of the valve above the middle of its depth and are 
continued forward as slender ridges upon the inner surface, which 
gradually merge into the shell.

In the bottom of the rostral and umbonal cavity there is a broad, 
scarcely defined muscular area, from which radiate a series of vascular 
ridges and depressions: the strongly marked pair of diductors are 
situated posteriorly, just within this muscular area; lying in front of* 
these is a single (rarely subdivided ) elongate adductor impression 
which often extends forwards to the centre of the shell.

On each side of the muscular impressions is a thickened triangular 
area, very narrow at its origin in the umbonal region, widening an
teriorly and produced into two divergent furrows (four in all) which 
extend over the pallial region in some instances almost to the anterior 
margin.

In the brachial valve there arc two short divergent crural plates, 
which are not united at their bases to form a hinge plate as in Rens
seleria. A low median ridge arises between them, passing for a short 
distance along the bottom of the valve, separating the obovate narrowly 
flabclliform muscular scars of the adductor muscles. These sears are 
characterized by the strong striation of their surfaces.
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Surface smooth or with obscure radiating striie.
Shell substance punctate. c o
Dedicated to John S. Newberry, M.D., L L .D ., Professor of Geology 

and Palaeontology in the School of Mines, Columbia College, New York, 
and lately State Geologist of Ohio, as a mark of appreciation of his 
high scientific attainments, and in remembrance of a friendship which 
has continued uninterrupted during fifty years.

Type: RensseLcrta Jofumni, Hall.
Observations.— Several species of Renssel.eria have an essentially 

similar form, but they are always marked by strong radiating stria?, 
which, as far as observed, are obscure, or visible in specimens of N ew- 
BERRtA only in partial exfoliation of the surface, very much as they 
appear in A mpiiigenia. On the interior of the pedicle valve R ens- 
sel.eria preserves two broad, strong, dental plates which reach nearly 
to the bottom of the rostral and post-umbonal cavity, leaving a narrow 
space for the muscular area, quite unlike that of the corresponding 
valve of N ewberria. It is from this narrow cavity, produced by the 
encroachment of these strong dental plates, that we have the narrow 
elongate rostral casts of R enssel.eria, which are very dissimilar to 
those of N ewberria.

In the brachial valve the thickened strong hinge plate of Rens- 
sel.eria which supports the crura, does not exist in species of N ew
berria, and in the latter genus we have no knowledge, thus far. of the 
existence of any interior loop or plate, as in Renssel.eria. The ex
ternal form and surface characters of N ewberria are very similar to 
those of A mpiiigenia, but the interior of the latter shell carries a 
spondylium or spoon-shaped process, an organ not present in N ew
berria nor in Renssel.eria.

Species of N ewberria are known to occur in the Devonian rocks 
near Davenport, Iowa; in Manitou county, Missouri; and on the Mac
kenzie River.’'

(Professor James Hall, communicated in a letter dated February 5, 
1891.)

N ewberria l .evis, Meek. (Sp.)

Plate 80, figs. 3, 4 and 4a.

Brnssrhcria l;< rix, Meek. 1868. Trans. Chicago Ac. Sc., vol. I, p. 108, pi. xiii, 
fig. s, and pi. xiv, fig. 4.

Not Renssekrria kevis, Hall. 1859. Pal. St. N. Y., vol. Ill, p. -56, pi. xl, figs. 
2 a-b.

Mackenzie River, at the “ Ramparts," and ten miles below the Ram-
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parte, E. G. McConnell, 1888: several nearly perfect specimens with 
the test preserved, the largest ot* which is fully two inches and three 
quarters in length, and a single cast of the interior of both valves, the 
original of tig. 3. These have been examined and critically studied by 
Professor Hall, and arc here placed in the genus Newberria entirely on 
his authority.

PELECYPODA.

Pterinopecten. (Sp. undt.)

Athabasca Eiver, ten miles below the mouth of the Clear Water, Dr. 
E. Bell, 1882, two specimens, and E. G. McConnell, 1800, three speci
mens, all of which are too imperfect to be identified or described.

Pterinea flabellum, Conrad.

Ariruht ffabef/a , Conrad. 1*42. Journ. Ac. Nat- 8c. Phil., vol. VIII, p. 23S, pi. 
xii, tig. 8.

“ “ Vanuxem. 1*43. Geol. Surv. N. Y., Rep. Third Distr.
Plertnea fluhcllu, Hall. 1884. Pal. St. N. Y., vol. V, pt. 1, p. 93, pi. xiv, ligs. 1-21, 

pi. xv, tigs. I, 4-6, 8-10, and pi. lxxxiii, ligs. 11, 12.
Comp. Phrluea fa rc ien h U a , Goldfiiss. 1840. Pet ref. German., p. 137, pi. exx, 

lig. 0.
P ier  n u n  J'afiriculata, Drs. < J. and F. Sandbergor. 187)0. Verstein. Rhein. 

Sohichtensyst. Nassau, p. 29:’,, p]. xxx, tig. 7.
P ler iu ra  roftlvlatu, F. A. Rumor. Dunker and Von Meyer, Pafeonto- 

graphica, Bd. ii, S. 3, Taf. 1, lig. 3.

Peace Eiver, at Vermilion Falls, it. G. McConnell, 18S0 : two nearly 
perfect and well preserved left valves.

It seems to be doubtful whether P. llabellum. is identical with the P. 
fasriculata of Goldfuss or not. In his lirst and second report as palaeon
tologist to the State of New York,Conrad himself quotes P. fasdndata 
as one of the fossils of that state, though in his subsequent description 
oi’ Aoicula Jlabdla lie makes no reference whatever to its resemblance 
to Goldfiiss’ species. On page 293 of their monograph of the fossils of 
the Devonian rocks of Nassau, the Sainlbergers place P fiabelhnn, of 
which they state that they have received an original example ( “ origi
nal exemplar” ) from the Kami lion Group of the Slate of Now York, 
from Hitchcock, —  among the synonyms o P. fasciculata.
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A ctinopteria Boydii, Conrad. (Sp.)

Ancula Boydii, Conrad. 1842. Jour. Ac. Nat.. Sc. Phil., vol. VIII, p. 237, pi. xii, 
fitf. 4.

Avicida (juadndu, Conrad. 1842. Ib., p. 243, pi. xiii, tig. 5.
Pterineu Boydii, Conrad. S. A. Miller. 1877, in Cat. Am. Pal. Foss., p. 201. 
Actinopteria Boydi, Plall. 1884. Pal, St. N. York, vol. V, pt. 1, p. 113, pi. xix, 

fig. 2-24, 2(i-30, and pi. Ixxxiv, figs. 10 and 17.

Athabasca River, first ten miles below the mouth of the Clearwater, 
Dr. R. Bell, 18S2: one imperfect but well preserved and character
istic left valve.

Ptychopteria jequivalvis. (N . Sp.)

Plate 32, figs. i> and <‘»a.

Shell of medium size, equivalve. rather strongly convex in the um- 
bonal region, the umbonal convexity in each valve extending to the 
anterior end of the base, abruptly inflected into the anterior wing and 
narrowing much more gradually into the posterior alation : greatest 
thickness a little more than half the maximum length. Height and 
length very nearly equal, the greatest length being at the hinge line, 
whence the valves narrow downwards to the somewhat pointed basal 
margin, which is narrowly rounded on its anterior side but much more 
broadly convex posteriorly. Anterior wing comparatively large and 
distinctly angulated at its outer extremity : posterior wing about twice 
as loDg as the anterior, not separated from the central portion of the 
valves by any alar groove or plication, but consisting of a mere up
ward expansion of the post-umbonal slope, its outer termination nearly 
rectangular but very slightly produced. Cardinal area very narrowly 
pyriform in front of the beaks and linear lanceolate behind them. 
Cmbones prominent, rather broad, and placed a little in advance of 
the mid length, beaks curved inward, downward and a little forward.

Surface marked by extremely numerous and minute radiating im
pressed lines or narrow grooves. On the umbonal region and posterior 
wiDg some of these grooves are compai atively coarse and distant, with 
much finer ones intercalated between them, but on the anterior wing 
all the radiating grooves a ieof nearly uniform size and very closely 
disposed. On the anterior wing also the radiating grooves are crossed 
by very minute but distinct and close set concentric raised lines, which 
are absent on the umbonal region or central portion of the valvos and 
very feebly developed on the posterior wing.
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Dimensions of the onl}7 specimen collected, maximum length, estim
ated at twenty seven millimetres; greatest height, twenty five m m .; 
maximum thickness through the closed valves, a little ovor sixteen 
mm. (16.3 mm.)

Athabasca River, first ten miles below the mouth of the Clearwater, 
Dr. R. Bell, 1S82 : one nearly perfect and well preserved specimen, 
with both valves.

This species would seem to be a very aberrant member of the genus 
Ptychopteria, for its shell is equivalve and its posterior wing is devoid 
of any longitudinal fold or groove and merges imperceptibly into the 
umbonal convexity.

It appears to be most nearlj7 related to the P . expansa of Hall,* from 
the Chemung Group of Pennsylvania, but its beaks are more nearly 
central, its posterior wing is not nearly so much produced above, and 
the surface markings of the two species are quite different.

L e p t o d e s m a  D e m u s , Hall. (Var.)

Plate 32, fig. 7.

Leptodesma Demus, Hall. 1884. Pal. St. N. York, vol. V, pt. 1, Lamellibr., 1, 
p. 203, pi. xc, figs. 15 and 1 (1.

Athabasca River, first ten miles below the mouth of the Clearwater, 
Dr. R. Bell, 1882 a perfect left valve which is almost exactly similar 
in shape to the right valve of L. Demus figured by Hall (op. cit., pi. 
xc, fig. 15), except that its basal margin is not quite so narrowly 
rounded.

The types of L. Demus are stated to be from the Chemung Group of 
Lawrenceville, Tioga Co., Pa.

L e p t o d e s m a  J a s o n , Hall.

Plate 32, fig. 8.

Ley >l odes mu Jason, Hall. 1884. Pal. St. N. York, vol. V, pt. 1, Lamellibr., 1, p. 
213, pi. xci, figs. 4-0.

Athabasca River, opposite La Saline, R. G. McConnell, 1890 : a few 
good specimens, one of which has both of the valves preserved.

The types of L, Jason are also stated to be from the Chemung Group 
of Pennsylvania.

* P jiI. Stale N. York, vol. V, pt. 1, Lamellibr., 1, (1881), p. 152, pi. xxiii, ligs. 10 and 11.



Pal .eoneilo. (Sp. Undt.)

Athabasca River, tirst ten miles below the mouth of the Clearwater, 
D i. It. Bell, 1882 : a cast of the interior of the closed valves of a nar- 
1 owly elongated species of this genus, shewing impressions of numerous 
cardinal teeth.

The specimen is much too imperfect to be identified, but it seems to 
have been very similar in shape to the P. attenuata of Hall *  from the 
W averly Group of Ohio.
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.Paracyclas elliptica, Hall.

Paracyclas elliptica, Hall. 1S43. Geol. Surv. N. Y., Rep. Fourth Distr., p. 171, 
t. 67, fig. 2.

Lucino elliptica, Billings. 1859. Hind’s Rep. Assinib. and Saskatch. Ex pi. Exp.,p. 
187, tig. Id.

Lucina (Paracgclas) elliptica, Hall, var. occidentalis, Hall and Whitfield. 1872.
Twenty fourth Reg. Rep. N. Y. St. Cab. Nat. Hist-, p. 189. 

Paracycla* elliptica, Hall. 1885. Pal. N. Y., vol. V, pt. 1, Lamellibr., pt. 2, p. 440, 
pi. lxxvii, figs. 23-33, and pi, xcv, fig. 18.

Hay River, forty" miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1887 ■ three 
specimens. Mackenzie River, at the Ramparts,” (five specimens), 
and ten miles below Bear River (one specimen) ; R. G. McConnell, 
1888.

All the specimens collected are more or less well preserved casts of 
the interior of the closed valves. Those from the .Mackenzie River 
belong to the large and rather inflated form of the species which Pro
fessor Hall once separated as the variety occi< lent alls, but specimens 
precisely similar to these are abundant in the Corniferous limestone of 
Ontario. The specimens from the Hay River are quite small.

Schizodus Chemunoensis, Conrad.

Plate 30, figs. 5, 5a.

Nuculites Chemungensis, Conrad. 1842. Journ. Ac. Nat,. Sc. Phil., vol. VIII, p. 247, 
pi. xiii, fig. 13.

Schizodus Chemungensis (Conrad) Hall. 1870. Prelim. Not. Lamellibr., 2, p. 96.
“ “ “ “ 1885. Pal. N. Y., vol. V, pt. 1, Lamellibr.,

pt. 2, p. 453, pi. lxxv, figs. 37-40, 45, 41.

Hay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1887 : a
* See Pal. St- N. York, vol. V, i>t. 1, Lamellibr., ii, 1885, p. 346, pi. I, ligs. 31-39.
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cast of the interior of both valves, which very closely resembles the 
specimen of this species figured bjT Prof. Hall on plate lxxv, fig. 45, of 
volume five, part 1 (Lamellibranchiata,) of the Paleontology of the 
Slate of New York.

GASTEROPODA.

E u o m p h a l u s  ( S t r a p a r o l l u s ) i n o p s , Hall.

Plate 31, fig. 3 and 3a .

Euomphalus inops} Hall. I87U. Illustr. Devon. Foss., Gasterop., pi. 1<>.
Euomphalus {Slrajtarollus) inops, Hall. 1870. Pal. X. Y., vol. V, pt. 2, p. 58, pi. 

x v i ,  Jig. 5.

Mackenzie River, at the ‘ Ramparts,” R. G. McConnell, 1S8S: three 
specimens which agree remarkably well with the description and figure 
of the E. inops of Hall, from the Schoharie Grit of the State of New 
York, especially in the peculiar concavity of theunbilical area, though 
it must be born in mind that Prof. Hall’s species was based upon a 
single imperfect cast of the interior of the shell and that its characters 
therefore are very imperfectly understood.

E u o m p i i a l u s  ( S t r a p a r o l l u s )  f l e x i s t r i a t u s . (N. Sp.)

Plate  31, figs. 2 and  ‘Ja.

Shell small, discoidal, spire depressed below the highest level of the 
outer volution. Volutions rather slender, coiled on nearly the same 
plane, contiguous and increasing gradually in size, their number uncer
tain, as nearly the whole of the inner ones are broken off in the only 
specimen collected, but probably, when entire, about three or four; 
outer volution compressed above and below and narrowly rounded on 
the periphery; umbilicus occupying nearly one third of the entire 
diameter of the base ; aperture transversely elliptical, its lower portion 
occupying a little more than one third of the entire basal diameter.

Surface marked by simple and flexuous transverse stria) of growth. 
On the base of the only specimen collected, commencing at the umbi
lical margin, these stria* at first curve gently and concavely backward, 
then obliquely forward and outward until they reach the centre of the 
periphery, after which their course cannot be traced, as they arc not 
preserved on the upper side.
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Maximum diameter, twenty three millimetres; width of umbilicus 
(as measured on the suture), eight m m .; longest diameter of aperture, 
nine mm.

Mackenzie River, at the “ Ramparts," R. G. McConnell, 1888 : one 
specimen.

This little shell seems to differ from the Euomphalus inops, E . rudis 
and E . Hecale of Hall in its depressed spire, and from the E . clymeni- 

of Hall (which is identical with the Strapcirollus Canadensis of 
Billings) in its smaller size, much less slender whorls and consequently 
narrower umbilicus.

E l o m h i a l u s  M a s k u s i . *  (N. S p . )

P la te  31, fig. 4.

Shell rather large, discoidal, spire small, periphery flattened convex. 
Volutions four or tive, coiled on nearly the same plane and increasing 
gradually in size, the inner ones, as seen from above, rounded, with a 
minute elevated apex, the two outer ones strongly angulated and bear
ing a single row ot nodules or tubercles at their outer and upper mar
gin. On the more perfect of the only two specimens collected the 
characters of the tubercles are shown only on the last volution but 
one. A t its commencement they are quite minute and closely ar
ranged, but, a s  they increase in size with great regularity, at its outer 
termination they are about three millimetres and a half in then- 
largest diameter and somewhat quadrangular in outline. Characters 
of the lower or umbilical side and those of the aperture unknown. 
The only surface markings that happen to be preserved are a minute 
spiral impressed line in the centre of the nodulous keel bordering the 
periphery above, and an equally minute sjural raised line on each side 
of it.

H ay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1887 : 
two natural moulds of the exterior of the upper side of the shell. The 
figure on Plate 31 was drawn from and the foregoing description 
based on a gutta percha impression of the more perfect of these two 
moulds.

The species appears to have been very similar in size and shape to 
the Euomphalus (or Pleuronotus) DeCewi of Billings, from the Corni- 
ferous Limestone of Ontario, but in the former the outer margin of 
the last two volutions is tuberculated above and probably was so below.

* An abbreviation of the Crec name (Maskusikan sipi) for theiHay Rivor.
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Conularia Salinensis. (N. Sp.)

Plate 32, tigs. 9, 9a-

Shell elongate-pyramidal, transverse section quadrangular, with the 
opposite sides equal and the alternate ones unequal; faces of the 
pyramid flattened, each marked with a rounded, narrow and longitu
dinal, median raised line.

In addition to this median line, the surface of each of the sides is 
crossed by rather regularly disposed, parallel and nearly equidistant, 
very narrow transverse ridges, which curve gently forward and are 
separated by flattened spaces whose width is rather more than twice 
the breadth of the ridges. When viewed under a lens, the summit of 
each ridge is seen to bear a single row of minute pustules, each of 
which is continued longitudinally forward across the flattened space 
next to it, as an externally minute linear prolongation. The pustules 
on any two immediately adjacent ridges are not opposite but alternate, 
so that the interior prolongations of the pustules are never continuous 
nor united, or confluent in such a way as to form continuous lines. On 
each of the sides, too, all the transverse ridges pass over the summit of 
the median raised line.

The only specimen collected, which though well preserved is some
what distorted, is nearly perfect, at the smaller end but broken at the 
larger. It actual length is about thirty millimetres. The whole of its 
flattened sides and a small portion of the other two are exposed, the 
remainder being buried in the matrix. Of the two sides which are 
full}7 exposed, the narrower one increases in breadth from two mm. at 
the smaller end to nine mm. and a half at a distance from it of twenty 
five mm., and the broader one from two mm. at the same end to thirteen 
mm. at a corresponding distance.

Athabasca River, opposite La Saline, R. ff. McConnell, 1890: one 
specimen.

The discovery of this species and the elucidation of its characters, 
are entirely due to Mr. L. M. Lambe, who found the type specimen 
while breaking open a piece of argillaceous limestone containing 
Leptodesrna Jason.

Its most characteristic feature seems to be the longitudinal raised 
line in the centre of each of its flattened sides.

CEPH ALO PO D A.

Orthoceras.

In the collection made by Mr. McConnell at the Hay River in 1887,
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this genus is represented by two specimens. These are both much too 
imperfect for identification or description, but they clearly indicate the 
existence of two distinct species of Orthoceras in the Devonian rocks at 
this locality.

G YROCERAS.

A well preserved portion of what seems to have been the body cham
ber of a small, nodoso and apparently undescribed species of Gyroceras 
was obtained by Mr. McConnell, in 1888, on the Mackenzie River, at 
the “ Rock by the river side.” In this specimen the sides are ex
panded, the venter and dorsum compressed, and the outline of the 
transverse section is obscurely octagonal, with the two angles on the 
dorsal side obsolete. The surface markings consist of distant nodes, 
arranged in longitudinal and transverse rows, and connected in both 
directions by obscure ridges, hi each transverse row there are six of 
these nodes.

On the Peace River, at Vermilion Falls, a very imperfect cast of a 
considerable portion of the interior of the shell of the outer volution of 
another and very different species of Gyroceras was collected by Mr. 
McConnell in 1889. This specimen, which is of considerable size, seems 
to be most nearly related to the G. submamillatum, from the Devonian 
rocks of Lake Winnipegosis,* and may possibly be referable to that 
species, though it does not show any indications of a row of large and 
low rounded promiences on either of its sides.

G o n ia t it e s .

Plate 31, fig. 5.

Hay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1887: a 
cast of the interior of three chambers of the septate portion of the shell 
of a species of Goniatites, in which only the lateral lobes and saddles 
are preserved, each ventral lobe being completely obliterated by 
weathering. So far as can bo ascertained from such an imperfect 
specimen, the species appears to have the closest affinities with the 
G. Ixion of H all,f from the Goniatite limestone of Rockford, Indiana, 
which is the type of H yatt’s genus Brancoceras.

*  Trans. Royal Soc. Canada for 1890, Sect, iv, p. 107, pi. x, ligs. 1 and la. 
t Pal. St. N. Y., vol, V, pt. 2, p. 174, pis. lx.xiii, ligs. 12-14 and Ixxiv, fig. 12,

May, 1891, i
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CRUSTACEA.

OSTRACOPA. '

Primitia scitula, Jones.

Primitia scitula, .lones- 1891. ( ’ontr. to Can. Micro-Pal., vol. 1, pt. 3, v pi. xi, 
figs. 14a and b-

Hay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1887: 
two specimens, one on Atnjpa reticularis and the other on Sirophodonta 
demissa.

A parciiltes mitis, Jones.

Aparchites mitis, Jones. 1891- Contr. to Can. Micro-Pal., vol. I, pt. 3, pi. xi, 
iigs. 15a and b.

Athabasca River,— within twenty miles of the Cloarwater, A. S. 
Cochrane, 1881, and three miles below the Calumet, R. G. McConnell, 
1S90. Hay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1887. 
One or two specimens from each of these localities.

IsOClIILLNA BELLULA, Jones.

Isochilinn bellnla, Jones. 1891. ( ‘ontr. to ( ’an. Micro-Pal., vol. 1, pt. 3, pi. xi, 
Iigs. 1 Oa and b.

Hay River, forty miles above its mouth, R. G. McConnell, 1887 : 
two specimens.

THILOB1TA.

Proetus H aldemani, Hall.

Plato 31, Iigs. 0-8.

Proetus Haldemani, Hall. 1801. Descr. Now Species of Fossils, etc., p. 74.
“ “ “ 1803. Fifteenth Rep. Reg. N. Y. St. Cab. Nat. Hist.,

p. 102.
“ “ Hall. 1870. Illustrations of Devonian Fossils, pi. xxi, Iigs. 7-9.

'V- Now in the printer’s hands, but not yot paged.



Dechenella Haldemani, Kayser. 1880. Zeitschrift der Deutsch Geol. Gesellsch., 
p. 707, pi. xxvii, fig. 9.

Proctus Haldemaniy Walcott. 1884. Pal. Eureka distr. Nevada, p. 210.
(?) Dechenella Haldemani, Tschernvschew. 1887. Mem. du Comite Geol., vol. 

Ill, No. 3, p. 14, pi. i, fig. 9.
Proetm Haldemani, Hall. 1888. Pal. St. N. Y., vol. VII, p. 113, pi. xxi, figs. 7-9 

and pi. xxiii, figs. 13-15.

Mackenzie River, at Grand View, several well preserved specimens, 
and at the “ Ramparts,’7 one badly preserved pygidium, R. G. Mc
Connell, 1SSS. The specimens from Grand View consist of two separate 
heads, one head and thorax, two separate tails and three with the thorax 
attached, also of a small flat piece of limestone with one of its surfaces 
strewn with seven pygidia, one head and the thoracic segments of three 
individuals of this species.
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[n the following lists the species are arranged according to the 
localities at which they were collected, following the general direction 
of the drainage of the Mackenzie River and its tributaries, from the 
south-east to the north-west.

Pembina River, four miles above its mouth.

Spirifera inutilis, Hall. I Atrypa reticularis, var. aspera.

Clearwater River, east bank, about four miles below the 
Pembina.

Orthis striatula, Schlotheim. I Spirorbis omphalodes, Goldfuss.
Atrypa reticularis, L. I Ascodictyon stellatum, Nicholson.

Athabasca River, first ten miles below the mouth of the 
Clearwater.

Chonetes Logani, var. Aurora, Hall. 
Strophalosia productoides, Nicholson. 
Spirifera tullia, Hall. Var.
Athyris Angelica, var. occidentalis, W. 
Atrypa reticularis.

Atrypa reticularis, var. aspera. 
Actinopteria Boydii, Conrad. 
Ptychopteria tequivalvis, W. 
Leptodesma Demus, Hall.
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Athabasca River, opposite L a  Saline and about twenty live 
miles below the mouth of the Clearwater.

Chonetes Logani, var. Aurora. 
Stroph alos i a pro< 1 u ctoi d es. 
Productella dissimilis, Hall. 
Spirifera subattenuata, Hall.

“ inutilis.
“ tul 1 i a. Var.

Spirifera (Martinia) Richardsoni, M 
A try pa Angel ica, var. occidental is. 
A trvpa reticularis.
Leptodesma .Jason, Hall.
Conularia Salinensis, W.
Aparchites mitis, Jones.

Athabasca River, three miles below the mouth of the Calumet
and eighteen miles below 

Cyathophyllum Atliabascense, W. 
Spirorbis omphalodes.
Hederella Canadensis, Nicholson. 
Ascodictyon stellatum.
Crania Hainiltonire, Hall.
Productella dissimilis.
Orthis striatula.
Strophodonta demissa, Conrad-

Athabasca River, thirty
Campophyllurn ellipticum, var. 
Ascodictyon stellatum.
Productella dissimilis.
Orthis striatula.
Strophodonta demissa.
Spirifera subattenuata.

the mouth of Red River.
Spirifera subattenuata.

“ inutilis.
Cyrtina Hamiltonensis, Hall. 
Athyris parvula, W.
A try pa reticularis.

“ “ var aspera.
Rhynchonella pugnus, Martin. 
Aparchites mitis.

miles below Red River.
Spirifera inutilis.
Cyrtina Billingsi, Meek. 
Athyris parvula.
Atrypa reticularis.

“ “ var. aspera.

Peace River, between Vermilion Falls and the mouth of the 
Little Red River.

Cyathophyllum oespitosum, Ooldfuss. 
Phillipsastraea Hennahi, Lonsdale. 
Pachypbyllum Devoniense, Edvv. Sc H. 
Pachypora cervicornis, DeBlainvillo. 
Alveolites vallorum, Meek.
Alveolites Rmmeri, Billings. 
Monotrypella Unjiga, \Vr.
Strophodon ta d e rn issa-

Strophodonta perplana, Conrad. 
Spirifera disjuncta, Sowerby. 
Atrypa reticularis.

“ “ var. aspera.
Rhynchonella cuboides, Sowerby. 
Cryptonella Calvini V Hall. 
I'terinea Ilabollum, Conrad.

Peace River, at Rapid Bouille. 
S t r o p h o d o u t a  d e m i s s a .

Peace River, at u Fossil Point.” 
Spirifera disjuncta. | Rhynchonella pugnus.
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Hay River, forty miles above its mouth.

Astneospongia Hamiltonensis, M. & W. 
Aulopora serpens, Goldfuss. 
Cyathophyllum ciespitosum. 
Campophyllum ellipticum. 
Heliopliyllum parvulum, W. 
Phillipsastnea Hennahi.

“ Verrillii, Meek.
Alveolites vallorum.
Araclinocrinus Canadensis, W. 
Spirorbis omphalodes.

“ Arkonensis, Nicholson. 
Cornulites (Ortonia) sublrevis, W. 
Hederella Canadensis, Nicholson. 
Proboseina laxa, W.
Stomatopora moniliformis, W. 
Ascodictyon stellatum.
Paleschara quadrangularis, Nicholson. 
Ceramopora Huronensis, Nicholson. 
Crania Hamiltonue.

Productella spinulirosta, Hall.
Orthis striatula.
Strophodonta demissa.
Spirifera disjuncta.

“ 1‘ var. occidentalis, W.
Spirifera cyrtimcformis, Hall & 

Whitfield.
Spirifera (M) glabra, var. Franklini. 
A try pa reticularis-

“ “ var. aspera.
Rhynchonella cuboides.
Eatonia variabilis, W.
Paracyclas elliptica, Hall.
Schizodus Chemungensis, Conrad. 
Euomphalus Maskusi, W.
Primitia scitula, Jones.
Aparchites mitis, Jones.
Isochilina bellula, Jones.

Mackenzie River, at the 11 Rock by the river side,” twenty 
miles below Fort Wrigley.

Chonetes Logani, var. Aurora. I Productella subaculeata, var. cata-
I racta.

Mackenzie River, ten miles below the mouth of Bear River. 

Streptelasma rectum, Hall. | Paracyclas elliptica.

Mackenzie River, at the “ Ramparts.”

Cyathophyllum arcticum, Meek. 
Cyathophyllum (Aulophyllum) Rich- 

ardsoni, M.
Pachypora cervicornis.
Alveolites vallorum.
Spirorbis omphalodes- 
Cornulites (Ortonia) sublawis- 
Hederella Canadensis.
Paleschara quadrangularis.
Chonetes Logani, var. Aurora- 
Productella lachrymosa, var. lima, Con. 
Orthis striatula.
Spirifera (M.) glabra, var. Franklini-

Spirifera (M.) meristoides, Meek. 
Atrypa reticularis.

“ “ var. aspera.
Rhynchonella pugnus.

“ castanea, Meek.
Pentamerus galeatus, Dalman. 
Stringocephalus Burtini, Defranee. 
Cryptonella Calvini ? Hall & Whit

field.
Newberria la.-vis, Meek (Sp.) 
Euomphalus inops, Hall.

“ llexistriatus, W. 
Proetus Haldemani, Hall.
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Mackenzie River, at “ Grand View ,” forty five miles 
below the “ Ramparts.”

Productella spinulicosta. | Proetus Haldemani.
A try pa reticularis. |

According to Mr. McConnell, a section of the Devonian rocks in the 
Mackenzie River district, in descending order, would be somewhat as 
follows : —

1. Upper limestone..........................................(about) .‘100 leet.
2. Greenish and bluish shales, alternating with

limestone............................................... (about) 500feet.
2. Greyish limestone, interstratilied with dolo

mites, the lower part of which may he older 
Ilian the Devonian.......................................... 2000 feet (or more.)

The whole of the fossils referred to in this Report are from the upper 
part of the middle division of this section. Although some of the locali
ties* at which these fossils were collected are very far apart, the writer 
is informed by Mr. McConnell that the lithological characters and strati- 
graphical relations of the shales and limestones at each are almost 
identical. The fossil faunae at the whole of these localities seem to 
show similarly close relations, and it is most probable that all the 
species in the foregoing lists are from practically the same geological 
horizon.

An analysis of these lists shows that twenty two of the species are 
found also in the Hamilton Formation of Ontario or the Slate of New 
York.

These are:—

Astneospongia PI am i 1 tonens i s. 
Aulopora serpens. 
Streptelasma rectum. 
Pachypora cervicomis. 
Alveolites Ru-meri.
Spi rorb is om pi i alodes.

“ Arkonensis. 
Oornulitos (Ortonia) sublawis. 
Ilederella Canadensis. 
Ascodictyon stellatum. 
Paleschara quadrangularis.

Cerampora Hurononsis. 
Crania Hamilton in?.
Ohonntes Logani, var. Aurora. 
Strophodonta demissa.

“ porplana. 
Produrtolla spinulicosta.. 
Atrypa reticularis.
Cyrtina Ilamiltonensis. 
Pterinea ilabellum. 
Aetinontoria Boydii.
Proetus Haldemani.

* The Ramparts, on the Mackenzie, fur instance, are 570 miles from the locality on the Hay 
Kiver at which fossdis were collected, and nearly 1,000 miles from La Saline on the Athabasca.
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Ten of the species occur also in Iowa, in beds that arc now referred 
to the Chemung.O

These are:—

Camponhyllum elliptieuni. Spirifera ryrtin.rfurinis.
Hederella Canadensis. Atrypa reticularis.
Productella dissiniilis. “ “ var. aspera.
Orthis striatula. (=(>. Lowensis.) Rhynchonella pugnus. (=R . alta.) 
Strophodonta demissa. Oryptonella Calvini.

Seven are identical with species that are said to be characteristic of 
the Chemung of the States of New York and Pennsylvania.

These are:—

Productella lachrymosa, var. lima. Leptodesma Demus.
Spirifera disjuncta. “ .Jason.
Athyris Angelica. Schizodus Chemungensis.
Rhynchonella cnboides. (venustula.)

In the Mackenzie River district, however, the subdivisions of the 
Devonian System that exist in the State of New York and Ontario are 
probably not recognizable, and there are strong reasons for supposing 
that the whole of the fossils reported upon in these pages belong to the 
“ Cuboides Zone.’'

It is true that Rhynehonella cuboides itself has so far been found only 
on the Peace and Ilay Rivers, where it is invariably associated with 
Spirifera disjuncta (or Verneuili), but other fossils eminently charac
teristic of the Cuboides Zone will be noticed in nearly all the fore
going lists of species from the Athabasca and its tributaries or from 
the Mackenzie.

In a paper published as a Bulletin of the Geological Society of 
America and dated May, 1800, Prof. II. S. Williams cites three species, 
which, according to Kayser, are the “ principal fossils of the Cuboides 
SchichteiC' in Europe, and thirteen others as “ conspicuous fossils in 
its fauna.” Of the first three, two are Rhynchonella cuboides and Spiri
fera disjuncta (or Verneuili,) which, as before stated, occur together at 
the Peace and H ay Rivers. O f the thirteen others, tivo, viz., Produc
tella subaculeata, Orthis striatula, Atrypa reticularis, Rhynchonella pugnus 
and Pentamerus galeatus are found in one or other of the lists of species 
on pages 247-50. Pachypora cervicornis, too, which was collected at 
the “ Ramparts” by Mr. R. W . McFarlano in 1857, and Strophalosia 
productoides,'w\i\uh has since been found by Dr. Bell and Mr. McConnell 
in the Devonian rocks of the Athabasca, are both stated to be charac
teristic of the Cuboides Zone in Europe. The Cyathophyllum hexagonum 
of the Cuboides Zone of Belgium is represented at the “ Ramparts” by
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C. arct.ir.u7 n, and the Spirifera concentrica of the same zone and locality, 
by the Athyris par aula of the Athabasca, which is little more than a 
diminutive race of S. concentrica.

Prof. Williams correlates the Cuboides Zone of Europe with the, 
Tally Limestone of the State of New York, together with certain 
“ shaly strata several hundred feet above it.” Jlc suggests also that

if we wish to express precise correlation in our classilication of Ame
rican rocks, the line between middle and upper Devonian formations 
should be drawn at the base of the Tally Limestone, to correspond with 
the usage of French, Belgian, German and Russian geologists, who in
clude the Frasnien, Cuboides Schichten, and correlated zones in the upper 
Devonian.” For comparison with the fauna of the Cuboides Zone in 
Europe, Prof. Williams says that 1‘ the more important species in the 
Tully Limestone of New York are the brachiopods, of which he gives 
a list of thirteen. Of these, Chonetes Loyani, var. Aurora, Product ella 
spinulicosta, Strophodonta per plana, Spirifera. tullia, Cyrtina Haniiltonen- 
sis, Atrypa reticularis, Atrypa aspera and Rhynchonella venustula (cubo
ides) occur also in the Devonian of the Mackenzie River district. The 
large variety of Or this Tulliensis, from the Tully Limestone, figured by 
Prof. Williams, also, is practically indistinguishable from some of the 
specimens of 0. striatula from the Athabasca River, Ilay and Peace 
Rivers.

The occurrence of two specimens of Strinyocephalus Burt ini, asso
ciated with several examples of Rensselaer ta Ucvis, Meek (not Hall), 
and the apparent absence of Spirifera disjunct a, at the “ Ramparts/' on 
the Mackenzie River, are, doubtless, rather suggestive of the “ Stringo- 
cephalus limestone,” but nearly all the other species found at this 
locality are characteristic of the Cuboides Zone as developed in Europe, 
or of its American representative the Tully Limestone.

Finally the following table has been prepared to shew the close re
semblance which the fauna of the Devonian rocks of the Mackenzie 
River district, as exemplified in these pages, bears to that of the same 
formation in Europe or upon the European side of the Atlantic.

M a c k e n z i e  R i v e r  D i s t r i c t .

Aulopora serpens. 
Cyathophyllum arclicum.
Cyathopl iy 1 lum c;espi tosu iu. 
Cyathophyllum Athabasoonsis. 
Campophyllum ellipticum. 
Phillipsastni-a Hennalii. 
Pachvphyllum Pevoniense. 
Pachypora cervicornis.

K  CKO PM.

Aulopora serpens.
Cyathophyllum hexagonurn- 
( Cyathophyllum nespitosum. 
(Cyathophyllum ceralites, Gold fuss. 
Campophyllum Seetenicum, Schluter. 
Phillipsastraa 1 Iennahi.
1 ’acliy phyllu m Dovon iense. 
Pachypora cervicornis.
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Mackenzie River District. Europe.

Spirorbis omphalodes. 
Stomatopora moniliformis. 
Strophalosia productoides.

Spirorbis omphalodes. 
Hippothoa Devonica, CEhlert. 
Strophalosia productoides.

Productella subaculeata, var. cataracta. Productella subaculeata.
Productella spinulicosta.
Orthis striatula 
Spirifera disjuncta.
Spirifera cyrtinieformis. 

i.;*’’Spirifera glabra, var. Franklini. 
Spirifera Richardsoni, Meek. 
Cyrtina Hamiltonensis.
Atrypa reticularis.
A try pa reticularis, var. aspera. 
Rhynchonella pugnus. 
Rhynchonella cuboides. 
Pentamerus galeatus. 
Stringocephalus Burtini. 
Newberria hevis, Meek. (Sp.) 
Pterinea flabellum.
Paracvclas elliptica.
Proetus Haldemani, Hall.

Productella spinulicosta.
Orthis striatula.
Spirifera disjuncta.
Sp. aperturatus, var. cuspidatus. 
Spirifera glabra.
Spirifera undifera, Roemer.
Cyrtina heteroclita (Auct.)
Atrypa reticularis.
Atrypa reticularis, var. aspera. 

l, Rhynchonella pugnus.
Rhynchonella cuboides.
Pentamerus galeatus.
Stringocephalus Burtini.
Rensseheria amygdalina, Goldfuss (Sp.) 
Pterinea fasciculata, Goldfuss.
Lucina proavia, Goldfuss.
Proetus Haldemani.



GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF CANAD A.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO CANADIAN PAL/I-ONTOLOGY
V O L U M E  I.

BY J. F. WHITEAVES.

6. The Fossils of the Devonian Rocks o f the islands, shores or immediate 
vicinity of Lakes Manitoba and Winnejtegosis.

INTRODUCTION.

The northern extremity of Lake Winnepegosis, it may be well to pre
mise, is in the District of Saskatchewan, but by far the larger portion of 
that lake and the whole of Lake Manitoba are in the province of Mani
toba. The shores of the southern portion of Lake Manitoba are so low 
and flat as to exhibit no rock exposures, and the area from which the 
fossils referred to in this report are collected is included between latitudes 
51° and 53° N, and longitudes 98° 30' and 101° 10' "YV.

Prior to the year 1888 but little was known of the fauna of the Devo
nian rocks of the islands and shores of Lakes Manitoba and "Winnepeg
osis, or of the geographical distribution and stratigraphical relations of 
these rocks. Up to that date, the little that was known on either of 
these topics is to be found in Professor H. Youle Hind’s official “ Report 
on the Assiniboine and Saskatchewan Exploring Expedition,’' published 
at Toronto by the Ontario Government in 1859, and in Mr. (now Dr.)
J. W . Spencer’s “ Report on the country between the Upper Assiniboine 
River and Lake Winnepegosis and Manitoba,” published at Montreal in 
1875, in the Report of Progress of the Geological Survey of Canada for 
1871-75.

In the earlier of these two publications the existence in Manitoba of 
rocks of Devonian age was first- announced by Mr. E. Billings, on the 
evidence of a few fossils collected by Prof. Hind at Snake Island, Lake 
Winnipegosis, and at Manitoba Island, Lake Manitoba, which were pre
sented by or through him to the Museum of the Survey. The fossils from 
Snake Island, as identified or described by Mr. Billings in the twentieth 
chapter of Prof. Hind’s report, are as follows : Airy pa reticnlaris, L., and 
its var. aspera; Orthis Io teens is, Hall ; “ two small species of Product ns /” 
“ Lucina elliptica, Conrad Larina occidentalis, Billings (sp. nov.) ; two 
species of Enornphalns , “ a fragment of a Lo.conema, most probably L. 
nexilis” ; “ fragments of Orthoceras, Coniphoceras, and a species of Akan-

September, 1892. 1
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t d n s  or H  i /m c e r n - s . "  In reference to these Mr. killings remarks that 
“ although we have none of the characteristic spirifers, corals or trilobites 
to guide us, yet I think that upon the evidence of the above fossils we. 
can safely say that this locality is Devonian and most probably about the 
age of the Hamilton group.” The fossils from Manitoba Tsland, he adds, 
“ are mostly the same as those from Snake Island, with the exception of 
two species of C /m -u r f f 's  and fragments of a large fish. There is also here 
a large ,S7r m n n t u f i o r n , probably S .  e m i e e n t r n ' n . "

The present writer has never seen the specimens referred toby Mr. Hil
lings as “ two small species of I* r o d  n e t  n s , "  and as “ two species of E n o m -  

j > I n d n s  ; but, apart, from these, the following is submitted as an amended 
list of the species obtained by Prof. Hind at Snake Island : O r t h  is  s f r t -  

n t n h t , Schlotheim ( — D. I m r e n s i s  of Hillings and Meek); A t r i f f m  n f i e n -  

h / r t s , L. ; A t r i f j i n  r e t l e n / n n s ,  var. n s f i e r n ,  Sold. ; E n  r n e / / e f  n s  e l / i f i t / e n ,  

Hall, non Conrad, of which L n e i n n  o e e i d e n t n l i s ,  Hillings, which is incor
rectly figured by his artist, is only a distorted form, both it and the. typi
cal E  eJEijitien being very doubtfully distinct, from E .  l i r n f n , Conrad ; 
J n i .e n i u n n t , species undeterminable, the specimen being a mere fragment; 
O r t ]m eern -<  H i n d i /  (  —  A r t  I n<><-erns I J / n d i i ,  Whit-eaves, but not a true 
A r t  t n n ee  r n s  )  ; ( A n n  f /J m e r m s ,  species undeterminable; and ( i j / r o e e r n . s  s u b 

m it  in d / n t  n m , Whiteavcs. The four specimens of ( I m n e t e s  collected by 
Prof. Hind at Manitoba Island, and seventeen precisely similar ones 
obtained by Mr. Tyrrell and the present writer at the same locality in 
1 SSX, are all clearly referable, to a single species, which is described and 
figured in t his report under the name ( d m n e f r s  J f n n  i /n h r n s i s .  The expo
sures of Devonian limestone examined by Prof. Hind are those at. Flat 
Hock Point, Steep Hock Point and Manitoba Island, on or in Lake Mani
toba-, and at Snake Island, in Lake Winnipegosis.

In 1N74 Dr. J. W. Spencer examined several outcrops of Dc\onian 
rocks on tin1 shores of Swan .Lake, Maidtoba, and Hake Winnipegosis, and 
gave the name of Dawson Hay to the north-western portion of the latter, 
in honour of Sii J. W. Dawson, the principal of McCill University. 
About a page and .1 half (]>]>. 0 I -♦*>-) of Dr. Spencer’s Deport is devoted 
to a general description of Lakes \\ innipegosis and Manitoba, and t wo 
pages (pp. to an account of the 1 Deposits of Devonian Age in
and around Lake. Winnipegosis and Swan Lake. < )n page f»N he slates 
that, “ the best localities for fossils, so far as my observation extended, are 
Warren Island, in Swan Lake, and Points Wilkins and Carrollida, on 
Dawson Hay. The paheozoic fossils wlneh I collected have been deter
mined by Mr. Hillings, who pronounces tin ■in all to be of Devonian age. 
The following were collected from rocks ■/.//. s i tu , at the above localities: 
A t h i / r i s ,  ( ' i f r t m n , A t r i j f i u  n s j i r r n ,  A .  r e t  i m . / n  r t s  (I )evonia,n type.), E f i i r t / e r n .  

and O r t h i s The “ A  t h f / r i s "  of this list is A .  v i f / n f n , Hall, and the
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“ C i / r t i u a  ” most probably C. / / a m  i l / u u m s i s  of Hall. “ The following,” 
he says, “ were obtained on the western shore of Dawson Day, from slabs 
apparently derived from the neighbouring cliffs: /i< ‘re j> / (t a d  it,'* (?), Ear<>-  

s i f f ' s  (\1 species), S g r m g o j m n g A c p r r n l a n n  p r u j u m l a  (this occurs in the 
Hamilton group in Iowa), lh d l o j d n / H a m  (like / / .  I f a l H ) ,  D i p h y p l n f l l  a m ,  

S t  r o m n t u p u r a ,  crinoidal columns, (h f j d d n h t , l l h  y n c h o w d l a ,  A t n p p n  

l a n x ,  A t l n / n s ,  S t r o j > h o m e n a ,  a braehiopod resembling S t rim i u n g i h a l n s ,  

E  H u m  p h a l  n .s-, R l r n  r o f o n n u ' t a ,  JJr /I 'rrojthu h and P it  i l l The sj>ecimens 
referred to in this list as u Rccpji/arn/t/rs (?) ” are two worn examples of 
Sj>h<> r n s j u » f < / i a  t r s s r l / n t a  ; the two species of E a r n s  if es are E .  (Jot h i  a m l t r a ,  

var., and / * n c h y p o r a  c e r - v i c o n u #  , the “ / / e l  i o j d n / I I  m n  like //. 1 / a l l i  ” is a 
new species of A c t 'u L O c y s t i s ,  which will be found described and figured in 
this report as A. v n r i a h d i s  ; the 11 ( / y j n d n h i  is / O n t n m e r n s  c o m  is ; the 
“ brachiopod like S t r i n g o c p j d i a h i s " is S .  J J / n i i n i ;  the ^ E n u m j d u d  n s "  is a 
small species of S t  r a j  w r o t h  ts here described and figured as S .  Ji/irinrfns ; 
the “ 7>V/ / r r u p h u n  ” appears to be B. / }rluj>s, Hall, and the “ E h  i f / i j> s ia  "  a 
variety of R r o r t H s  H n J d e m n n i .  To this list, also, may be added O r t h u th t ' fp s  

C/ixihh Hf/rnsis, var., and Cunoca r d t  nm O h  tnoisr, Meek, which Prof. W hit
field says is the young of C. t r i y o m d < \  Hall, though Prof. Hall himself 
says that his C .  f r i g o t i a R  is a synonym of Conrad's C .  c n r m n s .  Finally, 
Dr. Spencer says, A among other specimens which had evidently been 
transported from a greater or less distance, there were P e n t n  m r r n s ,  A t r y j m  

r p f i c n / a r i s ,  A .  ax jyp ra ,  S t r o j d n n n p n a , ( J h o u e f p s ,  E n o m p h a ! as, itc. The 
u Prntnniprns " of this list is a Silurian species, which has since been des
cribed by the present writer under the name P .  d c c n s s a t n s ,  and which, 
so far, lias only been found i n  p l a n *  at the foot of the Grand Rapids of 
the Saskatchewan.

By far the most complete examination of the geology around Lakes 
Manitoba and AVinnipegosis that has yet been made, was effected by Mr.
J. D. Tyrrell, ALA., B.Sc., of this Survey, in the summer seasons of ISSN 
and 1SS1). All the rock exposures on the islands, shores and immediate 
vicinity of these two lakes were examined by Air. Tyrrell, who outlined 
the boundaries of the belt of Devonian rocks across this tract of country, 
discovered many new fossils in these rocks, and traced out the horizons in 
which these fossils occur, as well as the stratigraphical relations of the 
different bands of limestone to each other and to the Cretaceous rocks by 
which they are overlaid. In lSNS he discovered a small exposure of rocks 
of Silurian (Upper Silurian) age at Davis Point, Portage Day, Lake Mani
toba, and in 1SS(.) a large area of rocks of the same age on the north
eastern shore of Lake AYinnipegosis. During both these years he was 
assisted by Mr. D. B. Dowling, B.A.Sc., in a topographical survey of this 
district and in the collection of fossils, and in the summer of INNS the 
present writer had the pleasure of visiting nearly all the fossiliferous ex-

H
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posures in nr around Lake Manitoba in company with Mr. Tyrrell. The 
collections of fossils which Mr. Tyrrell obtained from tin? Devonian rocks 
of the neighbourhood of these two lakes on the occasions referred to, and 
which will form the subject, of the present report, are. anion" the largest 
and most important that have been brought back by any of the Survey 
explorers for many years. The species represented in these collections 
are of unusual interest, not only on account of the number of new forms 
among them, but also as showing the close relations that exist, in so many 
respects, between the fauna of these rocks and that of the Devonian rocks 
of Europe. As several of the localities mentioned in this report are not 
to be found in any of the older maps, it may be mentioned that they are 
all laid down on the “ Geological Map of North-western Manitoba and 
portions of the districts of Assiniboia and Saskatchewan,'” recently pub
lished by this Survey, and hen* referred to as Mr. Tyrrell’s map.

The whole of the species enumerated or described in this paper appear 
to be from the Middle or Upper Devonian, in the sense, in which these 
terms have been recently used by Ivayser, Tschernyschew and other Euro
pean writers. By far the larger number are. from the Stringocephalus 
zone, and, in order to avoid repetition, a capital s (S) will be prefixed 
to the names of each of these. According to Mr. Tyrrell, the rocks 
which are here called Middle. Devonian, consist of “ a scries of dolomites 
which extend upward from the basal beds at Devils Point, Lake Winni- 
pegosis, to the upper beds exposed on the islands and shores of Dawson 
Bay, in which S i  r 'n i< /orrj>h(ihis is particularly abundant. The Upper 
Devonian of this district consists of a series of more or less impure lime
stones, extending from the lowest beds at Onion Point, Lake Manitoba; 
Snake Island, Lake VYinnipegosis, and n few other localities, through the 
light grey shales ' (of the Cuboides zonet “ on the. Bed Deer Liver, Am\, 
to the light pinkish limestones at Point Wilkins.”

In the preparation of this paper the writer is indebted to Mr. L. M. 
Lambe, F.G.S., of this Survey, for valuable assistance in ascertaining the 
exact, character of many of the species, especially the infernal structures 
of the. corals and tlx* minute generic and specific features of the Polyzoa ; 
to Dr. Fritz Freeh, of Halle, Germany, who paid a short visit to Ottawa 
in October last, for critical suggest,ions in regard to the allinities of the 
(Jyathophyllid;e; and to Mr. F. O. Ulrich, of Newport, Kentucky, for 
notes on the; .specific relations of some, of the Polyzoa.

The classification followed, as in previous pa,'is of this volume, is 
mainly that adopted by Dr. Karl Zittel in his “ llandbuch dor Paheonto- 
logie,” but the corals arc arranged in conformity with Dr. Freeh's memoir 
on the Uyathophyllida* and Zaphrentidm of the German Middle Devonian*

* Pillsunntol. AUiandl. Iiciaiisg.gr., von W . 1 James & K. Kaysrr. IVrlin l.SSII V u l
III  pt. :t. ’
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and the Polyzoa or Bryozoa in accordance with Mr. Ulrich’s recently 
published monograph of the "  Paheozoic Bryozoa,” in the eighth volume 
of Reports of the Geological Survey of Illinois.

D eterminations and D escriptions of Species.

R E C E PT A CU LITID yE.

(S.) Sph.erosponoia tessellata, Phillips. (Sp.)

Plate 33. All the figures.

Sp h (vro)tit':s  tvssella tn s, Phillips. 1841. Pal. Foss. Dev., Coniw. & \Y. Somers., 
p. 135, pi. lix, fig. 49.

E chitiosph<i f i /< s  tc<scllatas. Mureh., De Verneuil & Keyserling. 1845. Geol. Russ., 
&e., vol. II, p. 3S1, pi. xxvii, fig. 7.

Spha'ronift.'i f t ^ J /a t u x  Bowerbank. 1845. Ann & Mag. Nat. Hist., p. *299.
“ “ Austin. “ lb., p. 40G.

Proboscis of crinoid. G. & F. Samlberger. 1850-5(5. Verstein des Rhein. Sehicht. 
—Syst., pp. 384, 385.

S p h a 'ro sj/o /ti /ia  tessella ta , Pengelly. 18(51. (Geologist, vol. IV, p. 340, pi. v. 
P asceofu-s ti.sx>'Hatus et f ia th ii , Kayser. 1875 Zeitschr. der. deutsch. Geol. 

Gesellsch., p. 780, t xx.
P olytiou oxp h it'r i/'.s  t tw /l a f i i ' i , F. Roemer. 1880. Leth. Pal. vol. I, p. 297, fig. 54.

“ “ Zittel. 1880. Handb. der Paheont., vol. I, p. 100.
D ic ty o p h y to n  f/e#'o/*/t7//eww, F. Roemer. 1883. Zeitschr. der. deutsch. (Ieoh Gesellsch, 

vol. XXXV, p. 70G, fig. b.
Spjhtf'roxponijia Hinde. 1884. Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. Loud., vol. XL,

p. 840, pi. xxxvii, figs. 1, la—c.

Two badly worn and loose specimens of a fossil which E. Billings refer
red with doubt to the genus R ^ p ta rn lite^ , were collected by Dr. J. W . 
Spencer in 1874, on the western shore of Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipeg- 
osis. On examining these specimens in the spring of 1888, the writer 
became convinced that they are identical with the Spluvruxponyia /r.y.W- 
lata, Phillips, (sp.) as described and figured by Dr. G. J. Hinde and 
others. A  single specimen of the same species was collected by Mr. A. 
P. Low, in L886, at the Limestone rapids of the Fawn branch of the 
Severn River.

In July, 1888, four tolerably good specimens of >S. frsscllata were 
obtained by Mr. J. B. Tyrrell and the writer on the north-west shore of 
Lake Manitoba, at Pentamerus Point. Two of these specimens were

* Geol. Surv. Canada, Rep. Progr. 1874-75, 1875, p. G8.
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loose, but- th e  o th e r  tw o  w ere fo u n d  in  place, in  a  pa le  y e llo w ish -b ro w n  
co loured  or n e a r ly  w h ite  d o lo m ite  of D ev o n ian  age, a sso c ia ted  w ith  S t r n a j -  

n r r jt jn d  a s .

In 18S!), a large number of specimens of a S ]> h a T < >sf)oa < fta , which, in 
the writer’s judgment, are undoubtedly identical with />'. /< -ssrl/a /< ( , were 
collected by Messrs. Tyrrell and Dowling at several localities on the 
shores and islands of Dawson Bay, especially on its south-eastern shore, 
at a point four or five miles north of tin* mouth of Shoal River, called 
Whiteaves Point on Mr. Tyrrell's map. These specimens, some ot which 
are in unusually tine condition, were obtained in place, from a partly 
coni]>act and partly vesicular dolomite, also holding S f n  )n /n r r /> h a /u s .  

The originals of all the figures on plate xxxiii are from Dawson Pay.
A t this locality the specimens are more or less curved or twisted, (‘spe

cially near the base, the most curved specimen collected being that repre 
sented by tig. G. They vary considerably in shape, size and proportions, 
but they all enclose a large central cavity. In some specimens the contour 
is subpyriform (tigs. 1, and 10) and the height not much greater than the 
maximum breadth. Others, again, are subconioal (fig. 0), arcuate and 
club-shaped (tig. G), or even almost cylindrical (tig. 4), and the latter, of 
course, are much higher than broad.

The details of their structure, have been carefully studied by Mr. L. M. 
Lam be. ITe finds “ that, with the exception of a basal circlet and a very 
small area at the summit, the whole of the outer surface of tin- organism 
consists of close fitting hexagonal [dates, which are. slightly convex on 
their outer surface, arranged in alternating \ertical rows, and that each 
plate has a small rounded elevation or tubercle in the centre, as described 
and figured by Phillips, Hindi* and others. Tn addition to tin* central 
elevation, each of the hexagonal plates in the Dawson Bay specimens is 
marked by a few lines of growth parallel to the. periphery, as shown in 
fig. L\

The base of the organism is entirely closed, pointed and composed of 
four longitudinally elongated, five-sided plates, as represented in tigs. 5 
and 5a. These basal plates are marked with sculpture lines similar to 
those of the hexagonal plates, but in each of the basals the central or 
subeentral portion is developed into a comparatively large protuberance.

The external characters of the summit are not yet satisfactorily known, 
but in the only specimen in which any portion of it is preserved (tig. 1) 
the appearance is as there indicated, and there are no indications that tin* 
summit was covered by hexagonal plates.

The interior of the fossil presents tie*, appearance of a number of inter
locking, hollow cruciform‘ spicules,’ each of which has its central and undi
vided portion anchyloscd to the centre of the inner surface of one of tin* 
hexagonal plates. The four rays of each ‘ spicule’ lie in a plane parallel
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to that of the plate of which they form a part, and project considerably 
beyond its margin, but in two of the rays the general direction is vertical, 
and in the other two horizontal or lateral. All the rays are thickened at 
their junction with each other, striated longitudinally, and taper gra
dually to an acute point. The horizontal or lateral rays are longer than 
the vertical, and the former are curved slightly inward and downward. 
The distal rays, or those vertical rays which are directed forward, incline 
slightly inward, and the proximal rays, or those vertical rays which are 
directed backward, incline as slightly outward.

The rays of the k spicules 1 of immediately adjacent plates interlock in a 
very regular manner, as shown by Dr. Schluter in his figure of .S'. m^/a- 
raphis* and as specially indicated in fig. 1 <i, of plate xxxiii, in which the 
dotted lines represent the relative position of the hexagonal plates. The 
distal ray of each k spicule ’ passes behind or inside of the proximal rav of 
the ‘ spicule immediately above it. The lateral rays of each k spicule ’ 
pass between the distal and proximal rays of the 1 spicules ’ lying to the 
right and left of it, while the right lateral ray of each 1 spicule ’ passes 
above the left lateral ray of the corresponding ‘ spicule 7 in the second row 
to the right of it.

In the narrow portion next to the base the k spicules ’ appear to be par
tially amalgamated and are less clearly defined, so that this part of the 
fossil often presents a longitudinally ribbed appearance, the ribs being- 
rounded or flattened and convergent posteriorly.

At the summit the distal rays of the last two or three ‘ spicules 1 in 
each longitudinal row are prolonged and convergent and ultimately meet 
together at its apex. These prolonged summit rays are hollow and flat
tened laterally and the central summit area formed by them is about four
teen millimetres broad at the base, in the only specimen (fig. 1.) in which 
it is preserved.

In attempting to free the organism from the matrix, the rock in these 
specimens from Dawson Bay often carries with it the outer covering of 
hexagonal plates. The result of the fracture of these plates frofla the 
‘ spicules ’ of which they formed a part, is shown in fig. 1 n. hen the 
rays of the ‘ spicules ’ are not present, which is often the case, their 
original shape and position are indicated by corresponding moulds of their 
exterior in the matrix. The spaces between the spicules, also, are repre
sented by raised ridges crossing each other at right angles and directed 
diagonally across the specimen, thus giving the peculiar reticulated appear
ance shewn in figs. 1 and 4.

The maximum breadth of the largest specimen collected, which is too 
imperfect to show the height, is fifty six millimetres. I  he most perfect

 ̂ Zeitschr. der Deutsch. geol. gessellsch., 1S87, vol. XXXIX, pi. i, fig. <>■
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specim en is fo r ty  nun. h igh  a n d  tw e n ty  e ig h t m m. in its  m ax im u m  b re a th . 
I n  th e  c e n tra l  p o rtio n  of th is  sp ec im en  th e  d im en sio n s  of th e  ray s of th e  
‘ sp icu les,' as m easu red  from  th e  c e n tre  of each  ‘ sp ic u le ,1 a re  as fo llow s : 
le n g th  nf th e  p ro x im a l rays, 3 ’5 m m ., le n g th  of th e  h o rizo n ta l o r la te ra l  
ra y s  5-5 mm. ; th ic k n e ss  of th e  ray s  a t  th e i r  bases !) m m . T h e  d im en sio n s  
of th e  fo u r basa l p la te s  show n  in figs 5 a n d  5a  are , le n g th  4*o m m ., 
b re a d th  TO m m. T h e  su b c y lin d ric a l sp ec im en  re p re se n ted  by fig. 4 is 
r a th e r  m ore  th a n  35 m m . in  h e ig h t, a n d  13*5 m m . in its  g re a te s t  b r e a d th .”

This species is the type of Pengelly's genus Sj>1m  r<>s]>out/ta , which was 
first characterized in 1«SG1, and of Ferdinand Roemer's genus / V t /t /o n o s -  

p l u n - i f c s , which was published in 1XXQ. It is still doubtful which of 
these names should be retained, the first having been given on the hypo
thesis that the organism was originally sponge, and the second on the 
assumption that it was not. Of late years Phillips’ species has been 
referred to S p 1 n r w $ p o n t f 'm  by Dr. (4. J. Hinde in 1XX4 (op. eit.) and by 
Dr. Clemens Schluter in 1XX7*, but to !*<)! j /< jn m > s p h (r r itr s  by Zittel in 
lX83f, and by PI err RnufTJ, as well as by Professors Nicholson and 
Lyddeker in Dr. Hinde claims that it is a Lyssakine Hexactinel-
lid sponge, but Hei r RauIT maintains that it and tin* Receptaculitida* are 
not silicious organisms, but that their skeletons were, originally calcareous 
and the silicious specimens mere pseudoinorphx, or the result of subse
quent silicitication. The group therefore, he concludes, cannot be referred 
to the -Hexactinellid sponges, and its systematic position is still entirely 
uncertain. In tin* present Report, however, the generic term Sj>/nrr<>s/H >)t- 

f /i a  is still retained, though not without some hesitation, on the ground 
that the hypothesis that the type of the genus was not a sponge, has not 
yet been conclusively proved.

A  specimen of a S p l n n 'n s p n w j l a  which appears to be indistinguishable 
from the present species, has been figured under the name S . c o n n i c n p 'n r ,  

Goldfuss (Sp.)|| by Dr. Schluter, who states that it was recorded (aufge- 
fiilirt) by .Goldfuss in 1X33 as occurring in. the Devonian rocks of the Eifel 
and named by him S c y p /n a  c n r u u r o jr u r . The volume, in which the latter 
name was first indicated is inaccessible to the writer, but it would seem 
that the species was never properly characterized by Goldfuss, and hence 
that his specific name cannot be accepted as prior to Phillips', for, on page- 
30 of Davidson’s Monograph of the British Devonian Rrachiopoda the 
following passage occurs. “ In 1x33” (according to Dr. Schluter this * * * §

* Zeitsrlir.  drr  llrutsc li .  grnl.  ( rrsellscli. ,  Berlin , vnl. X X X I X ,  p. 13, pi. 1, figs. 1 
and 2.

t  H  andliucli der I ’al;eontnlngi<*, vnl. I, p. 72S.
X Zritsclir.  der Pru tsch .  grnl.  < Irsrllscli. ,  Berl in , vnl. X L ,  p. 00!).
§ M a n .  Balfcont.,  ISN!), vnl. II ,  A p p . ,  pp. 1502-04.

| Zeitsrlir.  der prn tsc l i .  grnl.  <lesellsch.,  1S.X7, vnl. X X X I X ,  pi. 1, tigs. 1 and 2.
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should be 1832) “ Goldfuss appended a list of fossils to Von Dechen's 
translation of Sir Henry de la Beche’s ‘ Manual of Geology ' and intro
duced ct number of new names without description or illustration, and has 
thus furnished us with another instance of the confusion that can be 
created by the pernicious effect of manuscript names.”

SPONGING.

(S.) A str.eospongia H amiltonensis, Meek and Worthen.

For the synonymy of this species see page 197.

East side of Lake Winnipegosis, on a small island east of the south end 
of Birch Island, and about four miles north-east of Wade Point: «, single 
six-rayed spicule, which appears to be essentially similar to that repre
sented on plate xxviii (tigs. 1 and la) of the present volume.

AN TH O ZO A.

ZOA NTH ARIA.

C Y AT 110 P H Y L L l M, G ol d f U S S.

Group of C y a th o p h yH u m  h*if< r o p h ylh u n , M. Edwards and Haime. 

Cyatiiophyllum vermiculare, Goldfuss, var. precursor, Freeh.

Plate 3d, figs. 1, la and lb.

A x tr o r y a th u *  r^ rm ir n /a r i* , Ludwig. 18fi(>. Korallen aus paheolithischen Formation 
(Paheontographiea, vol. XIV.) t. dS.

C y a th o p h y U u m  r^ ritn cu la ro , Goldf. mut. n. p r n c u r s o r . Freeh. l.SNfi. Die Cyathophyl- 
liden und Zaphrentiden des deutsehen Mitteldcvon, (Pakeontol. 
Abhandl., Dames and Kayser, vol. Ill) p. 03, pi. ii. (xiv.) figs. 4, 
0, 7, 8, 9, 10.

Red Deer River, at the Upper Salt Spring and about five miles from 
Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, D. B. Dowling, 1888: one small speci
men. Lake Winnipegosis, at the south end, on a small island near 
Charlie Island (the specimen figured) and at the north end of Snake Island 
(one specimen) ; also on the south-west side, at the north side of South 
Manitou Island (one specimen), and on the south east side, at Point Bra
bant (one specimen)  : J. B. Tyrrell and D. B. Dowling, 1889. Red Deer 
River, near the Lower Salt Spring, and two or three miles from Dawson 
Bay (four specimens) and at the Upper Salt Spring, two or three miles 
further up the river (six specimens): J. B. Tyrrell, 1889.
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T h e  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  s p e c i m e n s  f r o m  th e s e  lo c a l i t i e s  w i t h  t h e  E u r o 
p e a n  c o r a l n a m e d  a b o v e ,  is g i v e n  o n  the. a u t h o r i t y  o f  D r .  F r e e h  h i m s e l f ,  
w h o  e x a m i n e d  t h e  w h o l e  o f  t h e m  c a r e f u l l y  d u r i n g  a v i s i t  t o  O t t a w a  i n  
O c t o b e r ,  l N N l .  T h e  i n d i v i d u a l  f i g u r e d  r e p r e s e n t s  a s l a n t  a n d  b r o a d  f o r m  
o f  t h i s  c o r a l ,  o t h e r s  b e i n g  m u c h  l o n g e r  in p r o p o r t i o n  t o  t h e i r  b r e a d t h ,  
a n d  m o r e  n a r r o w l y  s u b - c y l i n d r i c a l .  T h e s e  l a t t e r  a p p r o a c h  v e r y  n e a r l y  i n  
f o r m  t o  t h e  C .  R i r h u n l s t m i ,  o f  t h e  D e v o n i a n  r o c k s  o f  t h e  M a c k e n z i e  R i v r“ r 
b a s i n ,  w h i c h  b e l o n g s  t o  t h i s  s e c ti o n  o f  t h e  g e n u s ,  b u t  a c c o r d i n g  t o  D r .  
F r e e h ,  t h e  s e p t a  o f  0 .  R i r l m  r d s u n / a r c  t h i c k e r  a n d  less n u m e r o u s  t h a n  
th o s e  o f  h is  c .  v < T m  t r n l a i 'i\ v a r .  p n i a t  r s n r .

G r o u p  o f  (• y u t l i n p h  i f l l m u  r c m D / c x .  G o l d f u s s . *

O v A T I l O P H  Y L L U M  D I A N T l l P S ,  G o l d f u s s .  T e s t e  F r e e h .

Cj/aflio/tlu/Uuni tlianthns, (lohlfuss. l.Xgli. Pet lcf.  ( i e n i u i i ,  vol.  I . ,  p. 84, pi . x \ i .  ligs.
I 1), c,  d,  lull n o t  ligs. la - e ,  n or  }d. x v . ,  fig. Id.

“  “  F re eh .  1SSO. 1 >ic ( ly a t h o p h y l l .  m id  X a p h r e n t .  des  d c u ts -

c hcs  M i t t e l . - D e v o n ,  {in vol.  I I I .  o f  D a m e s  k K a y s e r ' s  

P ah e o n t o l .  A b l i a n d l . ) ,  p. (iX, wliicli sec for  a fu l l lis t  of  

s y n o n y m s  of  F u r o p c a n  s p e c im e n s  of  this  spec ies .  

Ci/a/fto/ifii/UitM rits/ii/o.stun, W h it -e a v e s ,  non < lo ld fu ss .  Pars. 1X!H. T h i s  v o lu m e ,  

p. 2 0 0 ,  pi.  x x v i i . ,  ligs. 7 an d  X.

D r .  F r e e h ,  w h o  h a s  (e x a m i n e d  t h e  s p e c i m e n s  r e f e r r e d  t o  (J. c < e s /> d n s / t m ,  

G o l d f u s s ,  o n  p a g e  2 0 0  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  v o l u m e ,  t h i n k s  t h a t  t h e  s m a l l  m as s 
o f  lo o s e ly  a g g r e g a t e d  c o r a l l i te s  f r o m  t h e  P e n c e  R i v e r ,  c o l l e c t e d  b y  P r o f e s s o r  
M a c o n  n in 1 S 7 5 ,  is c o n sp ec it ic  w i t h  C .  c n s j n f o s n m ,  b u t  t h a t  the. s i m p l e ,  
o r  n e a r l y  s i m p l e ,  s p e c i m e n s  f r o m  tlu * H a y  R i v e r ,  c o l l e c t e d  b y  M r .  M c C o n 
n e ll  i n  1 S S 7 ,  a r e  r e f e r a b l e  t o  C .  d u m t h n s ,  G o l d f u s s .  A  s i n g l e  e x a m p l e  
o f  a. c o r a l w h i c h  h a s  p r e c i s e l y  t h e  s a m e  i n t e r n a l  s t r u c t u r e  as these. H a y  
R i v e r  s p e c i m e n s  o f  C .  d i t u i f l u t s ,  a n d  w h i c h  d i t i e r s  f r o m  t h e m  c h i e l l y  in  
h a v i n g  s i x  l a t e r a l  b u d s ,  w a s  c o l l e c t e d  b y  M r .  T y r r e l l  in 1 S S 0 ,  a t  t h e  
L o w e r  S a l t  S p r i n g  o n  t h e  R e d  ’D e e r  R i v e r .

C v A T I I O P I F Y L L U M  W ASKASI CNSU. j  ( N .  S p . )

P la t e  8 4 ,  figs. A, A a, 0 a n d  7.

C o r a l l u m  s i m p l e  (li gs.  b a n d  m i ) ,  o r  p r o l i f e r o u s  a n d  c o n s i s t i n g  o f  a  single, 
c o ra llite .  f r o m  w h i c h  as m a n y  as f r o m  f o u r  t o  s ix  l a t e r a l  a n d  d i v e r g e n t

* Dr. Freeh thin ks that  the coral from tlm H a y  river, described under the n a m e  of  
C<( mpnph till nut rlfipticuM on pages ‘JO 2 and ‘208 of  the present  volume, and figured on 
plate X X V I L  (tigs. A and 0),  is a C/i<dlioj>h/i/hnn belo ngin g to this grou p,  an d possibly  a  
variety  of his C. Lindxtrnmi.

t  Km iu  the Cree n a m e for the R e d  Deer Piver,  which, aceording to M r .  T y i r e l l ,  is 
W a s k a s e w  ftipi.
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buds proceed (tig. 6), or increasing by calycinal gemmation (tig. 7), tin1- 
simple forms and those from which lateral buds are produced being conical, 
rather slender and more or less curved or bent. Epitheca faintly ribbed 
longitudinally, transversely striated and marked also with a few irregu
larly disposed constrictions and re-elevations, the results of periodic- 
arrests of growth : calyx rather deep, tiat at the bottom and with nearly 
vertical sides : primary septa twenty four, extending about half way to the 
centre and slightly irregular: secondary septa equal in number to the pri
maries, but not reaching more than half as far inward. Internal structure, 
as seen in longitudinal sections, consisting of a very narrow outer zone of 
vesicular tissue and of a broad inner tabulate area. The vesicles are 
small and rather regularly disposed, while the tabula1, which are for the 
most part complete and regular in their disposition, are very close-set flat 
in the centre but bent downward at their outer margins.

Red Deer River, at the Upper Salt Spring and about five miles from 
Dawson Bay, Lake "Winnipegosis, J. B. Tyrrell, 1881) ; abundant. Beardy 
Island, Dawson Bay, J. B. Tyrrell, IN89 : one specimen.

The specimens for which the foregoing name is proposed appear to differ 
from those which are here referred to C. <li<inth a.s, in the much greater 
regularity and completeness of the tabula1 in the central tabulate area.

CvATIIOPIIYLLUM PETRAIOIDEK. (N. Sp.)

PLate 34, tigs. 1, la  and 2.
Corallum simple, straight or slightly curved, in well preserved speci

mens attached to some foreign body by a small and partially clasping 
basal expansion, conical and broadly spreading, the entire height being not 
much greater than the width at the summit. Outer surface marked with 
faint longitudinal costa*, also by tine transverse stria- and a few rather 
coarse wrinkles at irregular intervals. Calyx circular, oblique in some 
specimens but not in others, subconical but irregular in shape, usually very 
deep and in most cases excavated to within an extremely short distance 
of the base : septa about forty five in number and apparently equal in 
size, consisting of mere ridges, which are acute and moderately prominent 
in the upper portion of the sides of the cup, but which are much more 
strongly developed at and towards its base. Internal structure, as shown 
in longitudinal sections, consisting of vesicular tissue between the septa : 
tabuhe almost but not entirely absent, a single transverse diaphragm at 
the bottom of the cup being observable in two out of the ten specimens 
collected.

Dimensions of the specimen figured : greatest height, thirty nine mil
limetres, maximum width, twenty nine mm. In another specimen the
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greatest height- is about forty mm., and the width at the summit thirty 
two.

Onion Point, Lake Manitoba, J. Ik Tyrrell and J. F. Whiteaves, 1888 : 
one specimen.

►Small island at the extreme south end of Lake Winnipegosis, J. B. 
Tyrrell, 1881) : one specimen. Red Deer River, at the Lower Salt Spring 
(five specimens) and at the Upper Salt Spring (four specimens) : J. B. 
Tyrrell, 188‘).

This species is singularly like a /V/rom, both in its external shape and 
internal structure, but it differs from that.genus in the development of 
vesicular tissue between the septa. It resembles the “ Z<(phnjnf is sohda " 
of Hall and Whitfield, from the Devonian rocks of Iowa, in many res
pects, but differs therefrom in the almost entire absence of t-abuhe. In 
Z. sol idu the tabula1 are described as “ distinct, closely arranged” and 
“ extending half the diameter of the cup.” If all the specimens collected 
by Mr. Tyrrell and the present writer had been of small size, the absence 
of tabuhe in them might be attributable to their being immature indivi
duals in which these structures were not yet developed, but, as a matter 
of fact, most of the specimens of (J. jnjtraioidrs are considerably larger 
than the largest known examples of Z. snlida.

Group of ( J y a t h o p h y l h u n  l u ' .c a g o n n m , Goldfuss.*

( S - )  C v a t h o p i i v l l u .m A n n a , W h i t f i e l d .  ( S p . )

S f y / a s / n n i .  A  n u a ,  Whitfield. lSX‘2. Ann. N. V. Acad. Sci., p. 1!M>.
“  “  11 J.X90. Jh., p. 520, pi. vi .,  figs. 1-5.

L a k e  M a n i t o b a ,  o n  t h e  e a s t  sid e  o f  t h e  N a r r o w s ,  J .  B .  T y r r e l l ,  188.8 : 
o n e  s p e c i m e n .  D a w s o n  b a y ,  L a k e  W i n n i p e g o s i s ,  a t  W h i t e a v e s  P o i n t  
( f o u r  s p e c i m e n s ) ,  a n d  o n  a  s m a l l  i s l a n d  close t o  t h e  n o r t h - w e s t  e n d  o f  
B e a r d y  I s l a n d  ( s i x  s p e c i m e n s )  ; J .  B .  T y r r e l l ,  1 8 8 0 .  A  single, s p e c i m e n  o f  
a  c o r a l c o l l e c t e d  b y  D r .  R .  B e l l  i n  1 8 7 7 ,  f r o m  t h e  L o n g  P o r t a g e  o f  t h e  
M i s s i n a i b i  R i v e r ,  i n  t h e  d i s t r i c t  o f  A l g o m a ,  a n d  r e f e r r e d  t o  in  t h e  R e p o r t  
o f  P r o g r e s s  o f  t h i s  S u r v e y  f o r  1 8 8 7 - 8 8  (page 5, r )  as C y a /h o j d /  y l l  n m  

D a v i d s o n  h a s s in c e  b e e n  f o u n d  t o  be r e f e r a b l e  t o  t h e  p r e s e n t  species.
T h e  g e n e r i c  n a m e  S t  y l a s i  r<t'<( w a s  p r o p o s e d  b y  L o n s d a l e  in  1 8 1 5 ,  f o r  a 

fo ssil c o r a l f r o m  t h e  C a r b  m i f e r o u s  r o c k s  o f  R u s s i a .  T h e  t y p e  o f  t i n 1 g e n u s ,  
w h i c h  L o n s d a l e  d e s c r i b e d  a n d  f i g u r e d  u n d e r  t h e  n a m e  S . i u c o n f r r t o , ha s 
since, b e e n  p r o n o u n c e d  t o  be a L i t h o s t r o t i o n , b y  D ' O r b i g n y ,  in  t h e  " P r o 
d r o m e  d e  P a l e o n t o l o g i e , ”  p u b l i s h e d  i n  1 8 5 0 ,  a n d  b y  E d w a r d s  a n d  I T a i m e

P r .  Freeh  thinks  that  the < 'notho-ph nil mu urrticnrn of  M e e k ,  from the l) e vonian  
rocks  of  A la s k a  and the M a c ke n zie  F iv e r  district,  is s y n o n y m o u s  with this species, as 
su ggested l»y the writer  on page IP!) of tin- present volume.
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in the “ Polypiers Fossiles des Terrains Paheozoiques,” published in lSnl. 
Morris, in the second edition of his “ Catalogue of P>ritish Fossils ” (1 So4), 
Lindstrom, in his u Index to the genera of Pahrozoic Corals " (Stockholm, 
1883), and Etheridge, in the first volume of his “ Fossils of the Hritish 
Islands ” (1888), also make S tyla stm a , Lonsdale, a synonym of Li/hosfrn- 
fton, though Zittel, in the first volume of his "  Handbuch der Pahconto- 
logie (1870-80), regards it as a synonym of D i jihyphyll a m, but uses the 
name Stylastrera, Fromentel, for it Lia^sic genus of corals belonging to the 
Ast rtntct><r.

Although they agree perfectly with Professor Whitfields description 
and figures of the coral from the Devonian rocks of Ohio which he calls 
Stylash'tni A n na, it yet seems to the writer that the specimens collected by 
Dr. Bell and Mr. Tyrrell are referable to CyatJiojth////nm rather than to 
Sfyhtsfnra, and that they are very nearly related to the C. nujnsum of 
Hall. From the last named species they seem to differ only in the cir
cumstance that their septa only reach about half way to the centre and 
that they are not continued, as carinations, on the upper surface of the 
tabuhe.

(S.) Cyathophyllum profundum, Hall, (ttp.)

A< >. r n d a r i a  p r o f u n d a ,  H a l l .  IJS5S. R e p .  < Jeol. S u re . I o w a ,  vol.  I ,  pt.  ‘2, p.  4 7 7 ,  pi.  i ,  
figs. 7a  b,  c.

Western shore of Dawson Bay, from slabs apparently derived from 
the neighbouring cliffs,” J. W . Spencer, 1871 : two or three specimens in 
which the internal structure of the corallites is beautifully preserved. 
These were identified with the present species by E. Billings, on page 68 of 
the Report of Progress of this Survey for 1874-70.

Since then, precisely similar specimens have been collected “ in place ” by 
J. B. Tyrrell, at Lake Manitoba, on the east side of the Narrows, in 1888, 
and by Messrs. Tyrrell and Dowling, at Lake Winnipegosis, on three 
islands in the southern part of Dawson Bay, and on the Red Deer River at 
the Lower Salt Spring, in 188(,). l'n each of these, the average maximum 
diameter of the adult corallites is from thirteen to fifteen millimetres, and 
the number of their septa from thirty eight- to forty/1' Some of the septa 
extend to the centre and others not quite so far, but these latter are of 
varying length and do not regularly alternate with the former. There 
are no tabula*, the spaces between the septa being filled with vesicular 
tissue, the general direction of the vesicles being upward and outward.

According to Dr. Rominger, f “ the corals described under the name

* Prof. Hall says that there are from forty one to forty six septa in full grown indivi
duals of his Accrual aria profunda.

f  Geol. Surv. Michigan, Fossil Corals, p. lob.
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A c r m t h t r i a  D u - r i f / s n u  i a n d  j>rnfnn<(<i ., w h i c h  l a t t e r , ”  lie c o n s i d e r s
“ m e r e l y  as a  v a r i e t y  o f  t h e  f o r m e r ,  a r e  i n  s t r u c t u r e  i d e n t i c a l  w i t h  C y a -  

f /n tji l i j /H u m  r m j n x m n . "  “ T h e  g e n u s  A c e n ' i i l u r m  is r e p r e s e n t e d  as h a v i n g  
its  c e n t r a l  p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  p o l y p  cells s u r r o u n d e d  b y  a n  i n t e r n a l  w a l l ,  h u t  
n e i t h e r  t h e  a b o v e - m e n t i o n e d  c o r a l s  n o r  t h e  t y p i c a l  f o r m s  o f  t h e  ^ e n u s  
A c r r r n l a r m  ( (_1j fu th .  n m  a n d  C y a f h .  m n n u t s  ot  L o l d t l i s s )  ( e x h i b i t
a n  i n t e r n a l  w a l l .  I n  t h e  c i r c u m f e r e n c e  o f  t h e a b r u p t  i n n e r  c e l l - p i ts  o f  all 
t he se  f o r m s  a s o r t  o f  a n n u l a r  d e m a r k a t i o n  is c o n s p i c u o u s  in  t r a n s v e r s e  
s e c ti o n s ,  be c a u s e  t h e  s h o r t e r  o n e s  o f  t h e  a l t e r n a t e l y  l a r g e r  a n d  s m a l l e r  
r a d i a l  la m e l la * t e r m i n a t e  t h e r e  w i t h  s o m e w h a t  t h i c k e n e d  e dg e s , b u t  t h e y  
n e v e r  c o m b i n e  i n t o  a c l os e d,  r i n g - l i k e  w a l l . ” W h i l e  f o l l o w i n g  I>r.  L o m i n g e r  
in r e g a r d i n g  A r r m t l n r i n  p r o f i t  n</<( as a ( ' t /u f J i o p / t //////v//, a n d  i )r.  F r e e h ,  
w h o  has seen t h e  s p e c i m e n s  c o ll e c te d  b y  M e s s r s .  T y r r e l l  a n d  l> o w d in g ,  in 
r e f e r r i n g  t h e m  t o  t h e  g r o u p  o f  (A. h r . n u j o u  m n , i t  is t h o u g h t  d e s i r a b l e  to  
r e t a i n  J b i l l 's  specific n a m e  f o r  t h e se  s p e c i m e n s ,  as t h e y  c o r r e s p o n d  m u c h  
b e t t e r  w i t h  his d e s c r i p t i o n  a n d  fi g u r e s  o f  A .  p r o f m n l o ,  t h a n  w i t h  t h o s e  o f  
d .  / ) t l  r t i / s o i l  I .

C v A T I I O P I I Y L L U M  PROFUNDU. M.  ( Y a r . )

Plate 34, figs. 4 and 4a.

( J o r a l l u m  l a r g e ,  c o m p o s i t e ,  m a s s i v e ,  in t h e  o n l y  s p e c i m e n  k n o w n  t o  t h e  
w r i t e r  dep re sse d  s u b s p l u e r i c a l  : c o r a l l i t e s  p o l y g o n a l  o r  r o u n d e d  p o l y g o n a l ,  
i n t i m a t e l y  u n i t e d  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e i r  l e n g t h ,  a n d  s e p a r a t e d  o n l y  b y  a. s i n g l e  
a n d  e x t r e m e l y  t h i n  w a l l ,  u n e q u a l  in  s iz e ,  t h e  a d u l t  o ne s a v e r a g i n g  f r o m  
s e v e n l e e n  t o  n i n e t e e n  m i l l i m e t r e s  in t h e i r  m a x i m u m  d i a m e t e r ,  ( 'a l y c e s  
she I lo w  1 y e o nc a\  eex  t e i 'n a l l y ,  t h e  a b r u p t l y  a n d  n o t  v e r y  d e e p l y  e x c a v a t e d  
c e n t r a l  p o r t i o n  o c c u p y i n g  r a t h e r  m o r e  t h a n  o n e  h a l f  o f  t h e  e n t i r e  d i a m e 
t e r  o f  each e o r a l l i t e  ; s e p t a  as m a n y  as f i f t y  f o u r  in n u m b e r  in th e  la rg e s t  
c o r a l l i te s  ; a t  t h e  b o t t o m  o f  t h e  c u p  a n d  below' i t  m a n y  o f  t h e  s e p ta  re ac h 
t o  th e  c e n t r e ,  t h e  o t h e r s  b e i n g  s h o r t e r  b u t  v e r y  u n e q u a l  in l e n g t h .  I n t e r 
na] s t r u c t u r e ,  as s li o w ii  i n  l o n g i t u d i n a l  s e c ti o n s ,  c o n s i s t i n g  o f  line v e s i c u 
la r  tis sue  b e t w e e n  t h e  s e p t a ,  t h e i r  b e i n g  n o  t a b u l a *  n o r  a r c h e d  e a ri n a * .

S o u t h  e n d  o f  S n a k e  I s l a n d ,  L a k e  W i n n i p e g o s i s ,  J .  I f  T y r r e l l ,  l S N D  : a 
s i n g l e  c o l o n y ,  a b o u t  s ix  i n c h e s  in l e n g t h ,  l i \ e  in b r e a d t h  a n d  t w o  a n d  a 
h a l f  in h e i g h t ,  a p o r t i o n  of  w h i c h  is f i g u r e d .  T h e  s p e c i m e n  se e ms t o  i n d i 
c a te  o r  r e p r e s e n t  a local v a r i e t y  of  p r o f  u u>hi m , in w h i c h  t h e  a d u l t ,  
c o r a l l i te s  a re  l a r g e r ,  t h e i r  s e p t a  m o r e  n u m e r o u s  a,ml t h e  i n t e r s e p t a ]  ves icles  
p r o p o r t i o n a t e l y  s m a l l e r  a n d  m o r e  n u m e r o u s  t h a n  l.hose o f  flu* t y p i c a l  f o r m .  
j ) r .  F r e e h  t h i n k s  t h a t  t h e  s p e c i m e n  is v e r y  n e a r l y  r e l a t e d  to  t h e  ( ' .  h y p o -  

r i ’a / r r i f n i ' i n f  o f  L o l d f u s s .



Group of 0 }/<itho])hyllH))i ( ]>1 oth t'njthyl!itm ) (/rrorf icftf nm, Billings.

C y a t i i o p h y l l u m  A t i i a b a s o k n s e . ( V a r . )

Plate 34, tigs. S and Na.

C ifa th o p h y /liu n  A ih a h a sccn sc , Whit-eaves. 1 SO 1. This volume, p. g()g, pi. xxxii, 
tigs. 1, la, b.

Lake Wimiipegosis, on the south western shore of Cameron Bay, J. B. 
Tyrrell, 1SS9 : a single and perfect specimen, which appears to be a mere 
variety of this species. It differs from the types from the Devonian rocks 
of the Athabasca River only in having its central area occupied by Hex- 
uous, irregularly disposed but for the most part continuous tabula*, rather 
than by large interseptal dissepiments, and in its narrower vesiculose 
peripheral zone, the inner margin of which is more clearly defined.

(S.) C o l u m n  a r i a  ( C y a t i i o p i i y l l o i d e s ) d i s j u n c t a . ( N .  S p . )

Plate 34, tigs. 3, 3a and 3b.

Corailum composite, consisting apparently of a colony of cylindrical, 
straight or Hexuous, ascending or erect corallites, which are separate but 
sometimes partially in contact, and more or less closely aggregated : diame
ter of the corallites averaging about five millimetres, their mural invest
ment single and external. Surface markings of the corallites unknown, 
though in t ransverse sections there are indications of longitudinal ribs cor
responding to the septa within. Calyces deep, with erect sides : primary 
septa thirteen, simple, neither crenulated nor denticulated, very thin, 
laminar and extending to the centre at and below the bottom of the cup : 
secondary septa similar in number and structure to the primaries, but 
reaching only half way to the centre. The only internal structures, 
besides the septa, are rather distant, thin and laminar horizontal dia
phragms, which partake partly of the nature of tabula* and partly of dis
sepiments. These diaphragms either form almost continuous floors across 
the corallites (at intervals of from one to two millimetres apart) and thus 
resemble tabula*, except that their continuity appears to be interrupted 
by the septa, or they are disconnected and not on the same plane and 
thus partake more of the nature of dissepiments, though they are never 
curved.

Pentamerus Point, Lake Manitoba, J. B. Tyrrell and J. F. A\ hiteaves, 
1<XXS. South-west shore of Dawson Bay, Lake Wimiipegosis, at the 
mouth of Steep Rock River, J. B. Tyrrell, 1NN9. At each of these loca
lities a few comparatively large portions of a single colony were collected,

w h i t e a v e s ]  D E V O N I A N  FOSSILS OF M A N I T O B A ,  ETC. 2G9
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iii which the corallites are everywhere surrounded by hard compact dolo
mite, though their interior is quite free from the matrix. The specimens 
present good longitudinal and transverse sections of the. corallites, which 
show the internal structure of the latter admirably, but the surface mark
ings of the corallites are nowhere visible, and the exact mode of growth 
of the whole corallum is uncertain.

This species differs from the typical forms of (W //munrut in its cylin
drical, separate, and prohahlv fasciculated corallites, and belongs to an 
aberrant section of that genus, for which Dybowski has proposed the name 
( ' t/flnii/t s. It is clearly congeneric, and may even prove to be 
nonspecific, with the i/uf}mj>h i/! /ui(h's R l u n u n n m of Krech, from the Devo
nian rocks of the Life], which Dr. Freeh informs the present, writer is 
also a Cn!nm m< rln. Around Lakes Manitoba and Winnipegosis, too, C. 
t f is jtntefa  has, so far, been found invariably associated with S t  r i  ui/nri‘j>lni- 

In s  Jin rf in/, as C. Jil/rHint ti m is at Pallrath.

(S.) A mplexus, or D ipiiypiiyllum. (Sp.)

Plate Mo, tigs. 2 and ‘Ma.

A number of fragmentary specimens of .i species of A  nii>fr.rnsy l\t/cn<>s( i/- 

In s  nr / h}>lnfi>h iff!hin were collected by Mr. howling in INN4.), on the west
ern shore of Dawson Hay, on two small points, one two miles and a half 
and the other four miles and a half north of the mouth of the. Red Deer 
River. These specimens do not show conclusively whether the. entire 
corallum was originally composite or simple, the. surface, markings are 
unknown, as are, also the characters of the calyces. < )n the other hand, 
the*, internal structure* of the corallites (or corallum) is well preserved and 
clearly shown in numerous natural sections. 'Hie specimens consist of 
straight or llexuous cylindrical tubes, which average about five, millimetres 
in length, are imperfect at both ends and imbedded in compactor vesicular 
dolomite. The interior of these tubes is composed of a very narrow outer 
or peripheral and septate zone and of a broad cent ral tabulate area. The 
outer zone appears to be bounded internally by an inner wall. The 
septa, which are equal in length and thirty two in number, all extend 
from the. outer to the supposed inner wall, and terminate on the inner 
surface, of the latter, in some cases as continuous and slightly raised lon
gitudinal ridges, in others as linear rows of minute tubercles, both modifi
cations being observable in the same, tube. The iuterscptal spaces between 
the outer and in mu* wall are traversed by small dissepiments. In the 
central tabulate area, which occupies about four fifths of the, entire dia
meter, the, tabuhe are for the most part llexuous and irregular in their 
shape and disposition, the distances between them varying from half a
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millimetre to two millimetres. Most of the tabular are complete and 
stretch completely across from one side of the inner wall to the other, but 
they sometimes inosculate and occasionally one or two incomplete ones, 
are intercalated between two of the others.

Dr. Freeh, who has examined the specimens collected by Mr. Dowling, 
is of the opinion that they belong to the genus A m p lex u s  and that they 
are nearly related to the A . I le r c y n ic u s  of A. Romer, from the Stringo- 
cephalus limestone of Germany. Dr. Freeh thinks that the supposed 
inner wall of the tubes, represented on Plate 35, fig. 2a, is caused by the 
cutting of the curved tabula?. On the other hand, there are clearly disse
piments between the specimens from Dawson Bay, which are stated to be 
wanting in A m p le * n s , and there is <* remarkably close resemblance, in 
size, shape and internal structure, between these specimens and the D i -  

p h y-p h yllu m  stra m in eu m  of Billings, which Dr. Rominger says is both con
generic and conspecific with the E r id o p h y lln m  S im coen se of the same 
author, and which therefore should be called D . S im coense. In the actual 
types of D . s tr a m in eu m , however, the central area of the corallites is not 
separated from the peripheral cycle by an internal wall (as pointed out by 
Dr. Rominger), the septa are unequal in length and extend much farther 
inward than do those of the Dawson Bay specimens, and the tabula? are 
straighter and more regular in their disposition.

(S.) A c t i n o c y s t i s  v a r i a b i l i s . (N. Sp.)

Plate 35, figs. 3 and 3a.

Corallum simple, slightly curved, varying in shape from broadly turbi
nate and widely expanding, with the breadth at the summit exceeding 
the height, to cylindro-conical and somewhat contracted at the summit; 
outer surface apparently almost smooth and marked only with a few trans
verse wrinkles ; calyx rather deep, conical, narrow at the base ; septa 
about eighty five in number, extending from the exterior to within a, short 
distance from the centre, but feebly developed, thin, and rarely, if ever, 
quite straight, their regularity being frequently disturbed by anchylosis 
with the walls of the interseptal vesicles. Internal structure, apart from 
the septa, essentially the same as that of CystiphyUnm, and consisting 
exclusively of coarse vesicular tissue. The vesicles are very large in the 
central area and diminish gradually in size towards the periphery. As 
viewed in longitudinal sections, they appear as lenticular cells which radi
ate obliquely upward and outward from the centre of the coral.

“ Western shore of Dawson Bay,” Lake Winnipegosis, u from slabs ap
parently derived from the neighbouring cliffs,” J. W . Spencer, 1874 : one 
small specimen, which was referred to by E. Billings as a “ Heliophyllum  

Septem ber, 1892. ^
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(like I I .  l l a l l i ) " ,  and w hich bears a considerable resem blance to that spe
cies ex lernally , though its internal structure has since been fou nd  to be 
quite different.

South-east shore o f Lake W innipegosis, a few  miles north o f  P o in t 
B rabant, and west shore o f the same lake, at a small poin t north-w est o f 
F ox  P oint, J. B. Tyrrell, 1889 : one specim en from  each o f  these loca li
ties. South-east shore o f D aw son Bay, Lake W inn ipegosis , at W h iteaves 
P o in t (tw o specim ens), and on a small island tw o miles west o f this poin t 
(one specim en) ; J. B. Tyrrell, 1889. W e s t side o f D aw son  Bay, at the 
south end of R ow an  Island, D. B. D ow ling , 1889 : one specim en.

(S.) F a v o s i t e s  ( I o t i i l a n d i c a , Lam arck. (V a r .)

Cfr. Farositrs Bif/t'mfsii, Rominger. 1ST6. Deol. Sm v. Mich., Foss. Corals, p. 28.
Faro.si/r.s (rofh/andira, var. Bi//in</sii, Nicholson. 1879. Tab. Cor. Pahcoz.

P e r . ,  p.  55, pi.  1,  fig. 0.

Cfr. also Favosites Jlamil/oitoe, Hall. INTO. Illustr. Devon. Foss.,pi. xxxiv,figs. 1-9.

W estern  shore o f D aw son Bay, Lake W innipegosis, Dr. J . W . Spencer, 
1874 : one loose and im perfect specim en.

Lake M anitoba, at M onroe and Pentam erus Points, J . B. T yrrell and 
J. F. W hiteaves, 1888. D aw son Bay, Lake W in n ipegosis ; on the south 
east side at W hiteaves P o in t; on four small islands at the south and south 
east end o f the bay ; also on the south-west side, about five miles south 
o f Salt P oint, and on a small point east o f Steep R ock  R iv e r ; J. B. 
Tyrrell, 1889. A  few  specim ens, which seem to be in term ediate in their 
characters between the typical F. G o t h l a n d l r a w w d . the var. J i l U i m f s i } , and 
w hich can scarcely be distinguished from  the F .  I l a n u l t o n u r  o f H all, were 
collected at each o f these localities.

M ost o f the specim ens are well preserved portions o f large colonies, bu t 
one large and nearly perfect exam ple is a depressed expansion o f irregular 
form , w hich measures about eleven inches in length, seven inches and a 
half in breadth and five inches in height. In each specim en the corallites 
are polygonal (not rounded polygonal) and most o f them are- nearly equal 
in size, their average diam eter being about three m illim etres. The septa 
are represented by rather short, rounded and apparently very fragile 
spines, which are usually broken oil. The mural pores are disposed in 
one or tw o (rarely three) longitudinal rows on each o f the prism atic faces 
o f the corallites, and where there are tw o rows the pores are som etim es 
alternate and at others opposite. Tin*, tabula* are com plete, continuous 
and rather regularly disposed, but they do not show the “ m arginal pune- 
tiform  d epression s” w hich Dr. R om inger describes as one o f the charac
ters of F. ] ) i l l i u ( j s i i .



(S.) Paciiypora cervicornis, D eB la inville . (Sp .)

For a list of the synonyms of this species, with references, see page 206 of the pre
sent volume.

L ak e M anitoba , on the east side o f the narrows, near M an itoba  Island; 
on  the north-w est side, at B ig  Sandy P oint, M onroe, Pentam erus and 
O nion  P oin ts ; and on the north-east side, north  o f Steep R ock  P oint,
J . B. T yrrell and J . F. W h iteaves, 1888 : m ore or less abundant at each 
o f these localities.

D aw son  B ay, Lake W inn ipegosis , on five small islands at the south end 
or south-east side, also on its w estern shore at five localities betw een the 
m ouths o f the Steep R ock  and R ed  D eer R ivers, and on tw o small points 
im m ediately  north  o f the R ed  D eer R iver, J. B. T yrrell and D. B. D ow 
ling, 1889 : a few  specim ens from  each o f these localities.
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Pachypora, or A lveolites. (Sp. Undet.)

R ed  D eer R iver , at the U p p er Salt Spring, and about five miles from  
L ake W inn ipegosis , D . B. D ow ling , 1888 : tw o specim ens, but obtained 
abundantly  on  the same river, at the U pp er and L ow er Salt springs, by 
J . B. T yrrell in  1889. A  few  specim ens also were collected  by  M r. T yrrell 
in  1889 at several localities in the southern portion  o f Lake W innipegosis, 
as at the south  end o f Snake Island, the north side o f South M anitou  
Island  and P o in t Brabant, also at tw o localities on the south-w est side o f 
D aw son  Bay.

T he specim ens from  these localities consist o f rather small or m edium  
sized corals, w ith  m uch the same general shape and proportions as Pachy
pora pol yrnorpha. The stem s are cylindrical, w idely  and doubly  b ifurca t
ing, w ith  an average diam eter o f  about e ight or nine m illim etres in the 
th ickest part. T he corallum  in each seems to differ from  that o f P. poly- 
morpha in  the m uch greater ob liqu ity  w ith w hich  its corallites open ou t
w ard to  the surface ; also, in  the circum stance that their apertures are 
frequ ently  transversely  sem ielliptical, sem ilunar, or sub-triangular, and 
broad er than  high, w ith  the low er lip o f each d istinctly  projecting. In  
m ost respects, these specim ens agree rem arkably well w ith  the published 
descriptions and figures o f Alveolites cryptodens, Billings, and even  with 
the types o f that species in the M useum  o f the Survey, bu t the throats o f 
their cora llites are alm ost invariably  filled w ith  dolom ite, and shew no 
traces o f the three in ternal ridges or “ longitudinal c re s ts '7 w hich  are so 
characteristic  o f A. cryptodens.

2 1
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( S . )  A lveolites vallorum, M eek.

A lc e o litc s  call o r  am, Meek. 1868. Trans. Chicago Ac. Sc., vol. I.,p. S6, pi. xi, fig. 9.
“  “ Rominger. 1876. Geol. Surv. Michigan, Foss. Corals, p. 41,

pi. xvii, fig. 3.

Lake W innipegosis, from  the basal beds o f the U p p er D evon ian  at the 
north end o f Snake Island (one sp ec im en ); also, from  the Stringocephalus 
zone at three localities on the south-w est side o f D aw son B ay (tw o  or 
three specim ens from  each), and on three sm all islands in the southern  
portion  o f D aw son Bay (a few  specim ens from  each) ; J. B. Tyrrell, 1 889.

The specim ens o f A. v a l l o r u m  from  the H ay, M ackenzie and Peace 
B ivers referred to on page 207, have the outer surface o f the corallum  
well preserved, but the structure o f the in terior o f the cora llites is m ore 
or less obliterated by crystallization, the corallites being  com pletely  tilled 
w ith  m atrix. In  the specim ens from  Lake W inn ipegosis , however, w hich 
do not occur in shale, but in u com pact or vesicular dolom ite, the ex te 
rior o f the corallum  is not so well preserved, but the corallites are nearly 
free from  the m atrix throughout their length. The corallites are laterally 
com pressed, and their apertures vary in outline from  narrow ly elongated 
or som ewhat crescentic to polygonal, and in their greatest diam eter from  
half it m illim etre to a m illim etre and a half. The septal spines are well 
developed, but apparently very fragile. A s  m any as from  six to eight 
rows o f these can be counted, though with difficulty, but there do not 
appear to be ever as m any as tw elve rows, as there are said to be in A. 
s q n a m o s u s .  The tabula* are com plete and ofter rather regularly disposed. 
O f the lateral or m arginal mural pores, about ten can be counted  in the 
space o f live m illim etres.

HYDROMEDUSiE.

HYBROIDA.

( S . )  S t i i o m a t o p o r a . ftp.

(Cfr. Stromatopora Jihchelicnsis^ B argatzky, sp.)

C n a a o jio ra  U a r g a t z k y .  1881. Die Stronuito pore n dos Rheinsehen
De vons,  p. 62.

Str om a to pora .  Hansi* ,  Nic holson. 1886. M o n .  B ri t.  Stronuito por oids, P t .  I ,  p.
23, pi.  x ,  figs. 5-7.

“  Nich ol son . 1891. Il>., Pt. I I I .,  p. 186, pi. xxiii, figs. 4-7.

Lake W innipegosis, on tw o small islands in D aw son Bay, one on the 
south-east side o f the bay, am i the other at its southern end, J. B. 
T yrrell, 1889 : a single specim en from  each island.
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The whole of the Stroraatoporoids collected by Messrs. Tyrrell and 
Dowling in 1888 and 1889, from the Devonian rocks of Lakes Manitoba 
and Winnipcgosis, were sent (in January, 1890) to Prof. H. A. Nicholson, 
who has since reported on them in a paper published in the “ Annals and 
Magazine of Natural History” (London, England) for April, 1891. Ac
cording to Prof. Nicholson, on page 313 of this paper, these two specimens 
in particular “ have the general aspect of S trom a top ora  BiickeJiensis, Barg., 
sp., and are probably referable to this species. Unfortunately, the speci
mens in question are dolomitized, and their internal structure is so far 
altered that this reference cannot be regarded as free from doubt.”

S t r o m a t o p o r a . Sp.

(Cfr. Strom a top ora  H iip sch ii, Bargatzky, sp.)

C a u n o p o r a  H iip s c h ii , B a r g a t z k y .  1881. P i e  St ro m at op o re n des Rheinischen D e v o n s ,
p. 61.

S fr o m a to p o t 'a  H iip s c h ii , N ic h ol son . 1886. M o n .  B r i t .  Str oinatop oro ids , P t .  I ,  p.  50, 
figs. 6 a,  b ,  and pi.  x . ,  tigs. 8 and 9 ; also l b . , P t .  I I I .  (1891),  
p.  176 (w hic h see for a complete list of the sy no n ym s of this 
species, w i t h  references),  pi.  x x i i . ,  figs. 3-7.

Lake Winnipegosis, at the south end of Snake Island (one specimen), 
and on a small island on the south-east side of Dawson Bay (one speci
men) ; J. B. Tyrrell, 1889.

In reference to these two specimens Dr. Nicholson writes (op. cit., p. 
314) that they “ belong to a species of Strom a-topora in many respects 
similar to S. H iip sch ii, Barg. Structurally these specimens agree with 
the latter common European and British type, and differ from S. Biiche- 

lien sis , Barg., in their coarse skeleton-fibre, the lax reticulation of the 
skeleton, and the loose spreading form of the astrorhizie. The internal 
structure of these specimens is, however, very poorly preserved, and it 
would be rash to refer them unreservedly to S. IJiipsc.hU

A single specimen of a Stromatoporoid collected by Dr. R. Bell in 1877, 
at the Long Portage of the Missinaibi River, is also doubtfully referred 
by Prof. Nicholson to S. H iip sch ii.

(S.) A c t i n o s t r o m a  e x p a n s u m , Hall and Whitfield. (Sp.)

S tr o m a to p o r a  e x p a n s a , H a l l  and  W h i t f i e l d .  1873. T w e n t y - t h i r d  Re g . R e p .  N .  Y o r k  
S t .  C ab . ft at.  H i s t . ,  p.  226, pi.  i x . ,  fig 9.

A c tin o s tr o m a  e x  p a n s u m  y N ic h ol son . 1891. A n n .  and M a g .  N a t .  H i s t .  vol.  V I I . ,  
six th  series, p.  316,  pi.  a , figs. 1 and 2.

Lake Winnipegosis, at a small island on the south-east side of Dawson 
Bay, J. B. Tyrrell, 1889 : two specimens.
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(S .) A c t i n o s t r o m a  T y r r e l l i i , Nicholson.

A ctin ostro /n a . T y r r e l l i i , Nic h ol son . 1 SO 1. A n n .  ami M a g .  N a t .  H i s t . ,  vol.  V I I ,  
six th scries, p.  8 1 7 ,  pi.  vi ii ,  figs. 4 and 5, and wood cut ,  
fig. 1.

Lake Winnipegosis, at five localities on the shore and islands of the 
southern portion of Dawson Bay, J. B. Tyrrell and D. B. Dowling, 1889 ; 
apparently not uncommon and in fine condition at each of these localities.

(S )  A c t i n o s t r o m a  f e n e s t r a t u m , Nicholson.

Act i no*/roma finest rat um, Nich olson. 1 SSI). M o n .  B r i t .  S t ro m at op o ro id s, P t .  I I ,  
p. 140, pi.  x v i i ,  figs. S and 0.

“  “  Nich olson. 1N91. A n n .  and M a g .  N a t .  H i s t . ,  vol.  V I I ,
sixth scries, p.  322, pi.  x ,  figs. 3 and 4.

Lake Manitoba, north-west side, at Pentamerus Point, three miles and 
a half north of the mouth of Crane River, J. B. Tyrrell and J. F. Whit- 
eaves : several specimens. Lake Winnipegosis, on two small islands at 
the southern end of Dawson Bay ; also on the south-western shore of 
Dawson Bay, a little to the west of Salt Point, and at the south end of 
Rowan Island, in the western portion of the bay, J. B. Tyrrell, 1889 : one 
specimen at each locality.

E C H I N O D E R AIA T A .

C R I  N O I D E A .

(S.) Ctenocrinus. (Sp.)
C f r .  Ctn io criHu * flerculaety/us,  (<h>Idf. s p . ) 0 .  and V. Sandhergcr. lX.r>or>fi. D i e  V c r -  

stciner.  dcs Rheinischen syst.  in Na ssa u,  p. 390, 
pi.  x x x v ,  fig. lf>.

C f r .  also, Cteuocn'nits  l y p v s ,  (B r o u n .)  Z i t t c l .  H a n d b u c h  dor R d m o n lo lo g i e , vol.  I ,  
p. 372, fig. 200.

Although portions of the stems of crinoids are not infrequent in the 
Devonian rocks of Lakes Manitoba and Winnipegosis, only two specimens 
have as yet been obtained in which any portion of the calyx or dorsal cup 
is preserved. These were collected by Mr. Tyrrell in 1880, one on a small 
island on the east side of Dawson Bay and the other on a, small island at 
the south end of the bay. The more perfect of these two specimens has 
ten of the calycinal plates preserved and not quite two inches of the 
column. Each of these calycinal plates is hexagonal, slightly convex ex
ternally, smooth in the centre, but crenulated round the margin. The 
column is thick, averaging about seventeen millimetres, or about throe
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quarters of an inch, in diameter, circular and annulated, with one or two 
flat articulations usually alternating with a single raised and moderately 
prominent one. In some portions of columns, however, from the same 
localities, the raised articulations bear rounded and much elevated tuber
cles. Both of the specimens are far too fragmentary to be identified, even 
generically, but they bear a striking resemblance to the C. deeackictylus, 

as figured by the Sandbergers, and to the C . typu.s, as figured by Zittel, 
though some palaeontologists regard C tenorriu .as as synonymous with 
J L ’/o c r im is .

VERMES.

S p i r o r b is  o m p i i a l o d e s , Goldfuss.

S e r p u fa  o n ip h a /o d e s, Go ldf uss . 1826-33. P e tre f.  G e r m . ,  vol.  I ,  p.  235, pi.  l x v i i ,  fig. 3. 
S jrirorh is o m p h a lo d ts , Nich ol son . 1874. R e p .  P a h v o n t.  P r o v .  O n t . , p.  12 1 ,  fig. 54a.

“  “  W h i te a v e s . 1891. T h i s  volu me , p.  209, pi.  x x v i i i ,  figs. 3,  4,  4a,
5, and 5a.

Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, at a small island on the east side (one 
specimen on a piece of a crinoidal column), and at Point Wilkins, on the 
south-west side (several examples, attached to the shells of brachiopoda); 
also on the Red Deer River, at the Upper Salt Spring, five miles from 
Dawson Bay (one specimen on u simple C ya th op h yllu m ) ; J. B. Tyrrell, 
1889.

At each of these localities the specimens are rather more closely coiled 
and consequently more narrowly umbilicated than the types described by 
Goldfuss, but they agree very well with Ferdinand Roemer’s figures of S. 

om p h a/od es, on plate xxxi of the Atlas to the first volume of the Lethw a  

G e n g n o s t i n t .

POLYZOA.

L e p t o t r y p a  q u a d r a n g u l a r i s , Nicholson. (Sp.)

Chu'tptc* q u a d r a n g u l a r i s , N ic h ol son . 1874. Ge ol .  M a g . ,  N .  S e r . , Dec. 2,  vol.  I ,  
p.  58, and R e p .  Pa heont.  P r o v .  O n t . ,  p.  61,  fig. IS.  

P a l e s c h a r a  q u a d r a n g u l a r i s , S.  A .  M i ll e r.  1NN9. N .  A m .  Ge ol.  &  P a h e o n t . , p.  1 7 7  
(under Ghahdf's ).

“  “  W h i te a v e s. 1891. T h i s  volume , p. 213.
L e p t o t r y p a  q u a d r a n g u l a r i s , U l r i c h .  1890. Ge ol .  S u r v .  Illinois,  vol.  V I I I ,  p.  4.>5.

Red Deer River, half a mile above the Lower Salt Spring and about 
two or three miles from Dawson Bay, J. B. Tyrrell, 1*89 : one specimen 
attached to a valve of A i r y  p a  reticu la ris.
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PlNACOTRYPA MARGINATA. (N . S p.)

Plate 36, figs. 1, la & lb.

Zoarium explanate, forming thin, flattened or flexuous, subcircular ex
pansions, from three quarters of an inch to an inch in their maximum 
diameter. Under surface covered with an extremely thin laminar epith- 
eca : upper surface consisting of a broad central celluliferous area, sur
rounded by a projecting lateral expansion of the epitheca, which is 
entirely devoid of cells. Celluliferous area marked with large star-shaped 
macula?, whose centres are about six mm. apart. Outer and noneelluli- 
ferous expansion variable in breadth, its upper surface marked by longi
tudinal and nearly parallel raised lines of unequal size, which in some 
specimens are interwoven with ct few similar but concentric lines. Zotecia 
(or autopores) at first recumbent but ultimately erect, very short, cylin
drical, about a third of <t millimetre broad at their summits, arranged in 
subparallel lines which radiate from the macula1, but very closely disposed, 
and in some cases almost touching each other : orifices of the zomcia fre
quently closed by flat opercula, and surrounded in each case by a thin, 
slightly elevated and apparently granulose peristome. Interspaces very 
narrow, occupied by a single series of polygonal interstitial cells or meso- 
pores (over whose apertures a thin smooth calcareous membrane or “ roof ” 
is usually stretched) except on the macula?, where they are disposed in 
small clusters. Lunarium nearly or quite obsolete. Microscopic sections 
show that the interstitial cells or mesopores are comparatively large, and 
placed one over the other, even in the macula*, so as to form tabulated 
tubes, and not vesicular tissue as in P i s f t d i p o r a . .

Lake Winnipegosis, at a small island on the south-east side of Dawson 
Bay, J. B. Tyrrell, 1889 : seven specimens. Also on a small island on the 
east side of Lake Winnipegosis and east of the south end of Birch Island, 
J. B. Tyrrell, 1889; two specimens, loose.

This species is referred to Pinamfrypa  rather than to Fis/ulipnra or 
Lichenalia, on the authority of Mr. E. O. Ulrich, who, in it letter to the 
present writer, dated 23rd September, 1891, makes the following remarks 
on two of the best specimens collected by Mr. Tyrrell, which were sent 
to him for examination : “ This is a remarkable form which I think may 
be safely described as a new species of Pinacolryjx/. The general expres
sion of the surface is much as in several species of Fistnlipora, but the 
constant nummiform shape is distinctive. The chief peculiarity, however, 
is the longitudinal striation of the basal lamina. This is a very remark
able feature, and one quite unknown to me. The cells are smaller and 
the macula? more distinct than in P . elegants, the Fistnlipora elegants of 
Rominger.”
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(S.) Cystodictya H amiltonensis, Ulrich.

Plate 36, figs 2, 2a and 2b.

Cystodictya Hamiltonensis, Ulrich. 1890. Geol. Surv. Illinois, vol. V III, p .493,
pi. xlii, fig. 4, and pi. xliii, fig. 1.

Monroe Point, Lake Manitoba, J. B. Tyrrell and J. F. Whiteaves, 
1888 : seven specimens. Lake Winnipegosis, at a small island on the east 
side of Dawson Bay, D. B. Dowling, 1888 : three specimens. The spe
cies has since been collected by Messrs. Tyrrell and Dowling in 1889, on 
the east side of Dawson Bay, at Whiteaves Point, and on three small 
islands adjacent thereto, on the west side, at Rowan Island, also (loose)  

on the east side of Lake Winnipegosis at a small island east of the south 
end of Birch Island.

The specimens from these localities were first identified with this spe
cies by Mr. L. M. Lambe.

(S.) Fenestella vera, Ulrich.

Plate 36, figs. 3 and 3a.

Fenestella vera , Ulrich. 1890. Geol. Surv. Illinois, vol. V III, p. 535, pi. xliv, figs. 1 
and la, and pi. liv, fig. 3.

Dawson Bay, on two small islands near Whiteaves Point, three speci
mens on one of these islands, and one specimen on the other; also on the 
east side of Lake Winnipegosis, at a small island east of the southern 
extremity of Birch Island (a small fragment) ; J. B. Tyrrell, 1889.

These specimens agree very well with Mr. Ulrich’s description and 
figures of F . vera , but they are not sufficiently well preserved to show the 
“ very minutely granulose ” surface of “ both branches and dissepiments,’' 
said to be characteristic of that species. Only the outer or non-celluli- 
ferous side is exposed in any of these specimens, but the shape, number 
and disposition of the zomcia has been clearly ascertained by scraping 
away small portions of the exterior. The identifications of the specimens 
here referred to this and to the preceding species have been verified by 
Mr. Ulrich.

(S.) Fenestella, Sp.

(Cfr. F en estella  d isp a n d a , Hall.)

Plate 36, fig. 4.

Fenestella dispandus, Hall. 1886. Rep. St. Geol. for 1885, adv. sheets, Expl., pi. 
xliv, figs. 1-4.

Fenestella dispanda , Hall. 1887. Pal. N. York, vol. V I, p. 114, pi. xliv, figs. 1-4.
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Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, on the south-east side, at Whiteaves 
Point (two specimens) and on the west side, at the south end of Rowan 
Island, also on the east side of Lake Winnipegosis at a small island oppo
site Birch Island, three specimens ; J. B. Tyrrell and D. B. Dowling, 
1889.

The specimens from these localities agree fairly well with Halls figures 
of F . <Usj>amhi, but their identication with that species is doubtful, owing 
to the contradictory nature of the measurements given in its description. 
They differ from the specimens here referred to F . vera , in their straggling 
mode of growth, striated noncelluliferous surface, large oblong fenest- 
rules, and in their more slender branches and dissepiments.

(S-) POLYPORA (POROSA ? v a r .)  M a NITOBENSIS.

Plate 36, fig. 5.

Cfr. F r u e s t f / l a  poroxa ,  Hall. 18S1. Trans. Albany In s t., vol. X, abstract, p. 26.
F>. n< slella { P o l y  pa ra)  poroxa ,  Hall. 1883. Rep. St. Geol. for 1882, Expl., pi. 31,

6gs. 1-6.
“ “ “ “ 1887. Pal. St. N. York, vol. V I, p. 163, pi.

xxxviii, figs. 1-6.

Zoarium infundibuliform, rather widely expanding, irregularly and 
shallowly undulated. Branches slender, usually zigzag when the fenes- 
trules are alternate, but occasionally straight where they are opposite and 
appearing externally, on the noncelluliferous side, as smooth (?) slightly 
angular longitudinal ridges, which are a little broader than the transverse 
noncelluliferous dissepiments. Fenestrules large, a little longer than 
wide, elliptical or approaching to hexagonal in outline and averaging about 
*8 mm. in length and *6 mm. in width. In a distance of six millimetres 
there are four fenestrules as measured longitudinally, and six as measured 
transversely. Cell apertures disposed in from two to four alternating lon
gitudinal rows, about four of these apertures in each row to the length of 
a fenestrule.

Monroe Point, Lake Manitoba, J. B. Tyrrell and J. F. Whiteaves, 
1888 four specimens. Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, on three small 
islands, two on the south-east side and the other in the southern portion 
of the bay, also on its eastern shore, at the second point north of the 
mouth of the Red Deer River, J. B. Tyrrell and D. B. Dowling, 1889 : a 
few specimens from each of these localities.

In each of these it is only the noncelluliferous outer surface that is 
exposed, the characters of the zomcia having 1 m‘.on ascertained by scraping 
down small portions of the branches. The close affinity of these speci
mens to the l\ 'jtnrosa of Hall was suggested to the writer by Mr. Ulrich.
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From that species they appear to differ principally in their much more 
slender branches and dissepiments, more hexagonal fenestrules, and in the 
greater extent to which the arrangement of the zocecia in two rows pre
vails.

BRACHIOPODA.

(S .) D iscina. (Sp. Indet.)

Western shore of Dawson Bay, at the first small point north of the 
mouth of the Red Deer River, D. B. Dowling, 1889 : two casts of the 
upper valve, which are too badly preserved to admit of determination or 
accurate description. Both are small and nearly circular in basal outline, 
with a depressed apex, which is nearly central in one of the specimens 
and slightly excentric in the other.

Chonetes Logani, var. A urora, Hall.

Chonetes Lot/ani, var Aurora, Hall. Pal. St. N. York, vol. IV , pt, 1, p. 137, pi. 
xxii, figs. 16-28.

“  “  “ Williams. 1880. Bull. Geol. »Surv. Am., vol., I, pp.
490 and 491, pi. xii, figs. 10 and 11.

k‘ “  “ W hiteaves. 1891. This volume, p. 215, pi. xxix, figs.
2 and 2a.

Red Deer River, half a mile above the Lower Salt Spring, J. B. Tyrrell, 
1889 : abundant.

Chonetes M anitobensis. (N. Sp.)

Plate 37, figs. 1 ,1a  and 2.

Shell small, concavo-convex, strongly compressed, transversely semiel- 
liptieal, about twice as broad as long and broadest at the hinge line : car
dinal extremities angular and very slightly produced : sides rounded in 
front: anterior margin nearly straight or but faintly convex in the centre. 
Ventral valve compressed convex, its cardinal border armed on each side 
of the beak with * three or four slender and widely divaricating spines, 
which increase in length outward : its beak inconspicuous, minute and not 
projecting, its hinge area narrow, with a small triangular fissure. Dorsal 
valve shallowly concave, its beak minute and its hinge area narrower than 
that of the ventral.

Surface marked with very minute radiating raised lines, which increase 
in number at variable distances from the beaks, by bifurcation, trifurcation 
or intercalation, so that around the outer margin as many as from seventy
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to a hundred can be counted under a lens. In addition to these, the ex
terior of well preserved specimens is marked with exceedingly line and 
close-set, concentric raised lines. Interior of the valves minutely papillose. 
Muscular impressions unknown.

The dimensions of two average specimens are as follows : of one, maxi
mum length nearly ten millimetres, greatest breadth, nineteen ; of another, 
length ten mm. and a quarter, breadth twenty.

Rather abundant at the north end of Manitoba Island, in Lake Mani
toba, where it was collected by Prof. H. Y. Hind in 1858 and by J. B. 
Tyrrell and the present writer in 1888.

This small Ghonetes seems to differ from the 0 .  ca rin at.a(or coron a ta ) of 
Conrad, as described and figured by Prof. Hall in the fourth volume of the 
Palaeontology of the State of New York, in its uniformly smaller size, 
flatter and more transversely elongated valves, finer sculpture and in the 
greater length and smaller number of the spines on the cardinal margin 
of the ventral valve. According to Prof. Hall, a careful measureof the 
radiating strise on numerous specimens of C. ca riu ata  from the State of 
New York “ shows that they range from nine to fifteen stria* in the space 
of two tenths of an inch,’7 while specimens from Illinois gave from nine to 
twelve in the same space. In three average examples of C. M tm ito b en sis , 
from twenty to twenty two radiating raised lines were counted in a corres
ponding space.

C . M tuiitolunitiisis also very closely allied to the C. s fr ia fe lla o i Dalman, 
from the Silurian (Upper Silurian) of Europe, and to the C. J la n lren sis  

of Phillips, from the English Devonian. Of the former it may prove to 
be a local and stratigraphical variety, and from tfie latter (as described by 
Davidson) it seems to differ chiefly in the circumstance that its radiating 
“ striie” are not minutely spinose.

(S.) P r ODUCTICLLA PRODUCTOIDES, var. MEMBRANACEA.

L e j / t o t u t  nuitnbranacea,  Phillips. 1841. Pal. Foss. Cormv., Dev. and \V. Somerset, 
p. 60, pi. xxv, fig. 1 0 1 .

S t r o p h a /o s ia  }>rodu<:toides,  (Murchison, 1S40) Davidson. I860. Mon. Brit. Dev.
Brach., p. 97, pi. xix, figs. 18-21 ; also, this volume, p.
216, pi. xvi, figs. 1 and 2 .

Monroe Point, Lake Manitoba, J. B. Tyrrell and J. E. Whiteaves, 1888 : 
six specimens.

In the first part of the eighth volume of the Palaeontology of the State 
of New York, just published, (p. 317) Professor Hall follows Professor 
King in referring the typical form of this species to ProducUdla rather 
than to Sf,ro])haIosia, and this view has been adopted here, as equally 
applicable to the var. membrauacea.
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Productella subaculeata, Murchison. (Sp.)

Productus subaculeatus, Murchison. 1840. Bull. Soc. Gcol. tie France, vol. X I, p. 
255, pi. ii, fig. 9.

Lepttma frayaria, J . tie C. Sowerby. 1840. Tran. Geol. Soc. Lond., 2nd. ser., vol. 
V, p. 704, pi. lvi, fig. 5.

“  “ Phillips. 1841. Pal. Foss. Cornw., Dev. and W. .Somerset, p.
59, pi. xxv, fig. 100.

Productus s u b a a d e a tu s , Davidson. 1805. Mon. Brit. Dev. Brach., p. 99, (which see 
for a full list of references to European publications in which 
this species is described or referred to) pi. xx, figs. 1 and 2. 

Productella subaculeata, Hall. 1807. Pal. St. N. York, vol. IV , p. 154, pi. xxiii, 
figs. 4 and 5.

A few specimens of this well known European species were collected 
at each of the following localities. North end of Manitoba Island and 
Onion Point, Lake Manitoba, J. B. Tyrrell and J. F. Whiteaves, 1888. 
At twelve localities on Lake Winnipegosis ; i. e., at the south end, on 
Snake and another small island ; on the south-west side, at PointBrabant; 
on the north-west side, at Devils Point and in Cameron Bay ; also on the 
shore and islands of the south-eastern, southern and south-western por
tions of Dawson Bay : J. B. Tyrrell, 1889. Red Deer River near and 
between the Upper and Lower Salt springs, and Hog Island in Swan 
Lake, Manitoba . J. B. Tyrrell and D. B. Dowling, 1889.

Orthis (Schizopiioria) striatula, Sehlotheim.

For a list of synonyms of this species, with references, see page 218 of the present 
volume.

Snake Island, Lake Winnipegosis, Prof. H. Y. Hind, 1858 : Upper Salt 
Spring, Red Deer River, Prof. Macoun, 1881.

Ortiiis (Sciiizophoria) Manitobensis. (Norn, prov.)

Plate 37, figs. 3, 3 a, 4, 5 and 5 a.

Shell rather small, resupinate, transversely subelliptical or subquadran- 
gular, a little broader than long : thickness through the closed valves 
about one third less than their maximum breadth : hinge area a little 
more than one half of the entire breadth ; front margin rather deeply 
sinuated in the centre. Ventral valve much flatter than the dorsal, with 
a concave sinus at and near the front margin, its hinge area apparently 
broader in the direction of its height than that of the dorsal, and its beak 
prominent but nearly straight. Dorsal valve strongly convex, its umbonal
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and central region tumid, its umbo rather prominent, and its beak incur
ved and slightly recurved.

Surface markings consisting of fine, subequal and closely disposed, radi
ating raised lines, which increase in number by bifurcation, trifurcation 
and intercalation, and are crossed by a few irregularly disposed, but for 
the most part distant, concentric stria* of growth. Around the outer 
margin of the dorsal valve figured (fig. 3), about 136 radiating raised 
lines can be counted, and in a still larger dorsal valve, which is not figured, 
about 150 were counted.

Three casts of the interior of the dorsal valve of a shell which is pro
bably referable to this species, from the local base of the Middle Devonian 
at Devils Point, Lake Winnipegosis (figs. 5 and 5 a) shew two linear 
grooves, which probably represent the impressions made by the brachial 
processes, diverging on each side of the umbo, also a minute and very 
short slit, which widens into a small subcircular or subrhomboidal per
foration in the apex of the beak. Muscular impressions not clearly defined 
in any of the specimens collected.

Of the two testiferous specimens figured, the one showing the dorsal 
valve only (fig. 3) is thirteen millimetres long and sixteen broad, while 
the one drawn to shew the front margin (fig. 4) and relative convexity of 
the two valves, is nineteen mm. broad and eleven mm. and a half in depth 
or thickness, though it is too imperfect posteriorly to show the exact 
length.

Dawson Lay, Lake Winnipegosis, on the east side, at Whiteaves Point, 
and on two small islands in its immediate vicinity ; on a small island 
about three miles north of Salt Point, and, on the west side, at the first 
small point north of the mouth of the Led Deer Rive)*, J. L. Tyrrell and
D. B. Dowling, 1889 : one to three specimens from each of these localities, 
most of the former being detached dorsal valves, the only example with 
both valves preserved being very immature.

The specimens for which the. foregoing provisional name is suggested 
may prove to be only a, small local variety of of the typical 0 .  /n /m t s i s  of 
Hall, as originally described and figured in. the Leology of Iowa, but not 
of the large northern form which has been referred to that species. They 
seem to differ from the typical 0 .  Jo<vmtsis chiefly in their much smaller 
size and more quadrangular form ; also, though this may be due to their 
being highly dolomitized, in the apparent absence of the “ tubular open
ings’7 on the surface of the radiating stria*, and of “ fine pores or puncta* 
over the entire surface,” which are said to be characteristic of 0 .  J o w m sis .
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Strophom ena Chem unyensis, Conrad. 1842. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. VIII,
p. 257.

“  hifurrata, Hall. 1842. Ceol. Rep. Fourth Distr. N. York, p. 266,
fig- 2.

“  arrtostriata , Hall. 1842. Ibid., p. 266, fig. 3.
“  /H'ctinavea, Hall. 1842. Ibid., p. 266, fig. 4.

O rthis perversa. Hall. 1857. Tenth Reg. Rep. N. York St. Cab. Nat. Hist., p.
137.

“  ineqnalis, Hall. 1858. Ceol. Surv. Iowa, vol. I, pt. 2, p. 490, pi. ii, figs. 6, 
a-c.

“  p r a m * , Hall. 1858. Ib., p. 490.
Sfreptorhynchus P a n d o ra , Billings. 1860. Canad. Journ., N. S., vol. V, p. 266,

figs. 12 and 13; and Ceol. Canada, 1863, p. 369, fig. 
384.

Orth i sin a arrtostriata , Hall. 1860. Thirteenth Reg. Rep. N. York St. Cab. Nat.
Hist., p. 80.

“  alt errata , Hall. I860. Ib., p. 81.
Strtptorhynrhns Chemunrjensis, Hall. 1867. Pal. St. N. York, vol. IV, p. 67, pis. iv,

ix and x.
“  “  “  (Var. A .) Sfreptorhynchus P a n d ora , Billings.
“  “  “  (Var. B.) S. arrtostriata, Hall.
“  “  “  (Var. C.) S. perversa, Hall.
“  “  “  (Var. 1>.) S. prrfinarea, Hall.

Sfreptorhynchus P and ora , Nicholson. 1874. Pal. Prow Ontario, p. 70.
H em ipronites Chemunrjensis, var. arrtostriata, Meek. 1877. Ceol. Expl. Fortieth

Par., vol. IV, p. 117, pi. xiii, figs. 7, 16.
Strf.ptorhyn.rhus Chemunrjensis, Walcott. 1884. Pal. Eureka distr. Nevada, p.

117, pi. xiii, figs. 7, 16.
Orthofhi frs Chrm unyrnsis, Hall. 1892. Pal. St. N .Y ., vol. VIII, pt. 1, p. 255.

Devils Point, Lake Winnipegosis, in the lowest beds of the Middle 
Devonian (six specimens) ; on the east side of Dawson Bay, Lake Winni
pegosis, in the Stringocephalus zone, at Whiteaves’ Point (two specimens), 
and on a small island about two miles north of this point (two specimens) ; 
J. B. Tyrrell, 1889.

According to Mr. C. D. Walcott (op. cit.) in the State of New York 
this species “ ranges from the Upper Heidelberg up into the Chemung 
group, and in the Eureka district ” of Nevada “ from the base to the 
summit of the Devonian limestone.”

Stropiiodonta arcuata, Hall.

Strophodonta arruafa, Hall. 1858. Ceol. Surv. Iowa, vol. I, pt 2, p. 492, pi. iii, figs. 
1 th, b, c, and 2 a, b, e, f.

Lake Winnipegosis, on a small island at the extreme southern end of 
•the lake, (one specimen), and on the east side of Dawson Bay, on a small
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island about two miles north of Whiteaves Point, (one specimen) ; J. B. 
Tyrrell, 1889. Red Deer River, half a mile above the Lower Salt Spring 
and two or three miles from Dawson Bay, (one perfect specimen), and 
at the Upper Salt Spring (abundant); J. B. Tyrrell, 1889.

(S.) Stropiiodonta interstrialis, Phillips. (Sp.)

Plate 37, fig. 6.

Orth is in.terst rictHs, Phillips. 1841. Pal. Foss. Dev., Oornw., and W. Somerset, p. 
61, pi. xxv, fig. 103.

Lvptu'nct intn'st'rial is, Schnur. 1853. In Dunker & Von Meyer’s Pakcontographica, 
vol. Ill, p. 222, pi. xli, fig. 2.

Lepti.mia iii./crs/rialis, Davidson. 1864-05. Mon. Brit. Dev. Brach., p. 85, pi. xviii, 
tigs. 15-18; also, Suppl. (188*2-84) pi. iii, tig. 21.

East side of Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, on a small island about 
two miles north of Whiteaves Point, (three well preserved ventral valves, 
one of which is figured), and on another small island about the same dis
tance to the south-west of that point (two similar specimens) ; J. B. 
Tyrrell, 1889.

These specimens are obviously much more like Davidson’s figures of 
L r p t u ’ tu t i u t r r s f  r u r i i s  than they are to Hall’s illustrations of the very 
closely allied S f m p h u d o n f a  i u t r q t u .s t r m f a  o i  (Jonrad, in the fourth volume 
of the Paleontology of the State of New York. Prof. H. S. Williams, of 
Cornell University, Ithaca, to whom three of the best of these specimens 
were sent, for comparison, thus writes concerning them. The ventral 
valve figured “ is ft good representative, of the L r p t u m a  i u l r r s t r i u l i s ^  

Phillips, as it appears at Lummaton, in South Devonshire. I have com
pared it with good specimens identified by Davidson. Our S t r o j d t o d u n f a  

i> t ( i '( [u is tr u ttu , S. V u lr r s u u ] , and >V. C 'u t /t tfu  are allied forms, but your spe
cimens are closer to the Lummaton forms than to either of our New York 
species.” Davidson’s figure of L .  i t t h ’r s f  r i u l i s  on plate iii of the “ Supple
ment to the British Devonian Brachiopoda,” leave no doubt on the mind 
of the present writer that Phillips’ species belongs to Hall’s genus S t r o -  

p h o d o n t a .

(S.) S p i r i f e r a  f i m b i u a t a , Conrad.

J)dt h ij ris Jf/n h rial a , Conrad. ]S 4 2 .  Jour. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. VIII, p. 263. 
H juriprn Jim! trial a, Billings. 1861. (amid. Jourm, N. Scr., vol. VI, p. 257, tigs. 

68-70.
“  “  Hall. 1858. (fool. Surv. Iowa, vol. I, pt. 2, p. 505, pi. iv, figs.

5 a-c.
“  “  Hall. 1867. Pal. St. N. York, vol. IV, p. 214, pi. xxxiii, tigs.

1- 21 .
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S jn r i/rra J im b n a fa , Nicholson. 1874. Pal. Prov. Out., p. 82.
Not>S>pinferajiinbriafai Morton. 183(1 Am. Jouni. Sc. ami Arts, vol. XXXIX, p. 

149.
S p irifera  Con rat la na , 8. A. Miller. 1883. Am. Pal. F o s s . ,  Second Ed., p. 298.

“  “  “  1889. N. Am. (mol. and Pahcont., p. 372.

Monroe Point, Lake Manitoba, J. B. Tyrrell and J. F. Whiteaves, 
18SS: one perfect but not very well preserved dorsal valve. A single 
specimen of this species was also collected by Mr. J. B. Tyrrell or Mr. D. 
B. Dowling in lSS(j, at each of the following localities on or near Lake 
Winnipegosis : in the southern portion of the lake at a small island off 
Weston Point; in the Stringocephalus zone at several exposures in the 
eastern, south-western and western shore of Dawson Bay ; on two small 
islands on the east side of the bay, and at the south end of Rowan 
Island, on its west side ; also, in the Cuboides zone on the Red Deer River, 
half a mile below the Lower Salt Spring.

Spirifera (M artinia) R iciiardsonii, Meek.

Plate 37, fig. 7.

S p i r i f e r a  ( M a r t i n i a )  R ie h a r d s o n i ,  Meek. 1868. Trans. Chicago Ac. Sc., vol. I,
p. 104, pi. xiv, fig. 2.

Lake Winnipegosis, at Point Brabant (two casts of the interior of ven
tral valves), and at Devils Point (two specimens) ; also, in Dawson Bay at 
a small point half a mile north of the mouth of Bell River (two speci
mens) ; at the head of a small bay about three miles south of Point 
Wilkins (several small specimens) ; and on the Red Deer River near the 
Lower Salt Spring; J. B. Tyrrell and D. B. Dowling, 1889. At each of 
these localities the specimens collected are small and rarely exceed half 
an inch in diameter. They are all a little longer than broad, nearly 
smooth, with an undeveloped or very feebly developed mesial fold and 
sinus.

In 1888 Mr. Dowling collected numerous specimens of a small S p ir ife r a , 
which is probably referable to the present species, on the south-west side 
of Dawson Bay, at the second point north of the Red Deer River. These 
specimens (one of which is figured) are invariably hollow and imbedded 
in a vesicular dolomite in such a way as to show the character of the 
interior of the valves only, the spiral coils and hinge teeth being beauti
fully preserved. The hinge teeth of the ventral valve are slightly curved 
and diverge rapidly outward and forward. The shelly cones consist of 
only five loosely coiled, separate and rather distant, apparently smooth 
volutions, on each side.

September, 1892.
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Cyrtina H amiltonensis, Hall.

Cyrtia Hamiltonensis, Hall. 1857. Tenth Rep. Reg. N. York »St. Cab. Nat. Hist., p.
1(56.

“  “ Billings. 1861. Canad. Journ., N. Ser., vol. VI, p. 262, figs.
80-82.

“ “ Billings. 1868. Ceol. Canada, p. 884, figs. 415 a-c.
Cyrtina Hamiltonensis, Hall. 1867. Pal. St. N. York, vol. IV, p. 268, pi. xxvii, 

figs. 1-4, and pi. xliv, figs. 26-88 and 88-52.
“ 11 Meek. 1868. Trans. Chicago Ac. Sc., vol. I, p. 99, pi. xiv,

figs. 5, 7 and 10.
“  “ Nicholson. 1874. Rep. Pal. Prov. Ontario, p. 88.
“  “ Walcott. 1884. Pal. Eureka, distr. Nevada, p. 147.
“ “ Whiteaves. 1891. This volume, p. 226.

Onion Point, Lake Manitoba, J. B. Tyrrell and J. F. Whiteaves, 1888 : 
four specimens. A  few characteristic examples of this species also were 
collected by Messrs. Tyrrell and Dowling in 1889 at each of the following 
localities . Lake Winnipegosis, at the north end of Snake Island, at a 
small island off Weston Point, on the north, south-east and south-west side 
of South Manitou Island and at Point Brabant ; on the south-west side 
of Cameron Bay, and in Dawson Bay on a small island to the south-west 
of Whiteaves Point, at Point Wilkins, and at the head of a small bay 
south of Point Wilkins ; at the C. P. R. crossing of Mossy River, Man.; 
■on the Red Deer River at its mouth, and at the Lower and Upper Salt 
springs ; at Rosebush Island in Swan Lake, and at the lowest crossing of 
the Swan River ; also, h>os<\ on the east side of Lake Winnipegosis, at a 
small island east of the south point of Birch Island.

In this district only one specimen of C. J/awilfonmnis has been found 
in the Stringocephalus zone, but it appears to be everywhere abundant 
throughout the Upper Devonian.

A thyris vittata, Hall.

Athyris vittata. Hall. I860. Thirteenth Rep. Reg. N. York St. Cab. Nat. Hist., 
p. 89.

“  Hall. 1867. Pal. St. N. York, vol. IV, p. 289, pi. xlvi, figs. 1-4.

Warren Island (possibly the Rose Island of Mr. Tyrrell’s map), Swan 
Lake, Manitoba, J. W . Spencer, 1871 ; six specimens.

Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, in the Upper Devonian rocks at Point 
Wilkins, and at an exposure about two miles south of Point Wilkins ; 
also on Rose and Hog Islands in Swan Lake, J. B. Tyrrell and D. B. 
Dowling, 1889 : apparently not uncommon at each of these localities. 
Most of the specimens collected are nearly perfect, but none of them 
show any of the characters of the interior of the valves. The mesial fold
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and sinus are rather feebly developed in each, and these specimens from 
Manitoba correspond much better with examples of A. vittata from the 
Hamilton shales of Muscatine and Scott counties, Iowa, kindly forwarded 
for comparison by Professor Calvin, than with the specimen from the 
Falls of the Ohio figured by Professor Hall.

(S-) A trypa reticularis, L.

Plate 37, fig. 8.

For a full list of synonyms of this species, with references, see Davidson’s “ Mono
graph of the British Devonian Brachiopoda,” page 53, the same author’s 
“ British Silurian Brachiopoda,” p. 1‘29, or Hall’s “ Palaeontology of the State 
of New York, vol. IV, pt. 1, p. 316.

“ Flat Rock Bay " and north end of Manitoba Island, Lake Manitoba, 
and ►Snake Island, Lake Winnipegosis ; Prof. H. Y . Hind, 1858. Point 
Wilkins, on the west side of Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, and 
Warren Island, Swan Lake, Manitoba ; J. W . Spencer, 1874. Found also, 
more or less abundantly, in nearly all the outcrops of Devonian limestone 
on the shores, islands and immediate vicinity of Lakes Manitoba and 
Winnipegosis examined by Messrs. Tyrrell, Dowling and the present 
writer in 1888 and 1889. Common throughout the whole series, but most 
abundant above the Stringocephalus zone.

In the Devonian rocks of the Mackenzie River district, as stated on 
page 230 of the present volume, the typical A. n'timlaris and its variety 

are connected by numerous specimens which show intermediate 
gradations between the finely ribbed and coarsely plicated forms. On 
Lakes Manitoba and Winnipegosis, the two varieties, which almost 
always occur together, are remarkably constant to their respective cha
racters. A t each of these lakes the specimens of A. reticularis often have 
the broad “ marginal fringe ” or “ foliated expansion’7 of the ventral valve 
preserved entire, but, as the matrix in which they occur is a hard dolomite, 
it is very difficult to reduce such specimens to a portable size without 
injuring them. The marginal fringe of the specimen figured (from Pen- 
tamerus Point, Lake Manitoba) is nearly an inch and three-quarters broad, 
and the shell has a maximum breadth of about four inches and a-half.

(S-) A trypa reticularis, var. aspera, ►Schlotheim.

For u, list of the synonyms of this shell, with references, see page 229 of the pre
sent volume.

Localities, collectors and dates practically the same as those for the 
preceding species. Common also throughout the whole series.

3 i
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(S-) R iiynciionklla puunus, Martin.

The synonymy of this species has already been given on pages 230 and 2)11.

Pentamerus Point, Lake Manitoba, J. B. Tyrrell ami J. F. A\ hiteaves, 
1888 ; and Dawson Bay, Lake AVinnipegosis, at the lpouth of the Bed 
Deer River, J. B. Tyrrell, 1889 : one small but characteristic specimen 
from each of these localities.

(S-) P entamerus com is, Owen.

Atrypa romix, Owen. 1S.V2. Rep. Oeol. Surv. Wise., Iowa and Minn., p. 583, pi. 
iii A, lig. 4.

Pentamerus oeeidentaHsy Hall. lSf>8. Ceol. Iowa, vol. I, pt. 2, p. 514, pi. vi, figs.
2a-e. Not Pru/amerus oeeidt ufa/is, Hall, 1S52. Pal. St. N. 
York, vol. II, p. 341, pi. Ixxix, Hgs. I a-s, and 2. 

Pentamerus <i(d<aH for nets, Meek and Worthen. 1866. Rep. Ceol. Surv. Illinois, vol. 
II, p. 325 (foot-note).

Gijpidnla oeeidrutalis, Hall. 1 S(»7. Pal. St. N. Aork, vol. IAr, ]). 380, pi. lviii A,
figs- 1-8.

P< ntamerus eomis, Meek and Worthen. 1868. Ceol. Surv. Illinois, vol. Ill, p. 428, 
pi. xiii, figs. Oa-e.

“ “ Walcott. 1884. Pal. Eureka distr. Neva<la, p. 159, pi. iii,
figs. 4 and 7 ; pi. xiv, figs. 15, 15a, b ; and pi. xv, figs. 5, 
5a, b.

"  Western shore of Dawson Bay, from slabs apparently derived from 
the neighbouring cliffs,’ J. AV. Spencer, 1874 : several single and for the 
most part ventral valves. Lake Manitoba, on the north-west side in the 
Stringocephalus zone, at Monroe and Pentamerus points, abundant, and 
on the east side, at Steep Rock Point, one specimen ■ J. B. Tyrrell and 
J. F. Whiteaves, 1888. South-west and west shores of Lake Winnipeg- 
osis, at Weston Point and a small island off AVeston Point ; at Devils 
Point (in the beds beneath the Stringocephalus zone) ; and on the west 
side of Pelican Bay, J. B. Tyrrell, 1889 : a few specimens from each of 
these localities. Abundant also at many exposures of the Stringocephalus 
zone on the islands and shores of Dawson Bay, where it was collected by 
Messrs. Tyrrell and Dowling in 1889.

Next to Atrypa reticularis and its variety asperu. this is the commonest, 
species of brachiopoda in the Devonian rocks of this district, where it is 
usually found associated with Strvmjocrphalns.

(S-) Strincocepiialus Burtini, Defranee.

Stry</oeephafus Burtini, Defrance. 1827. Diet, des 8c. Nat., vol. LI, p. 102, and 
Atlas, pi. lxxxv, figs. 1 and la.

Tertbratnla porreeta, Sowerby. 1827. Min. Conch., pi. 576, fig. 1.
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Stringocephal a* Bartini, D a v id s o n . 1865. M o n . B r i t . D e v . B r a c h ., p . 1 1 , (w hich 
see fo r a complete list of synon ym s of this species, w ith  
references) p i. i , tigs. 18-22, and pi. i i , figs. 1 1 1 .

“  ‘ l W h ite a v e s . 1890. T ra n s . R o y a l »Soc. C a n a d a , vo l. V I I I ,
Sect. 4 , p. 93, p i. iv , figs. 1-9 ; and (1891) this volum e, p. 
235, p i. x x i x ,  figs. 10 , 10a, 11 and 11a .

Western shore of Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, J. W. Spencer, 
1874 a loose and imperfect cast of the interior of a very young shell. 
Lake Manitoba, at Monroe and Pentamerus Points, J. B. Tyrrell and J. 
F. Whiteaves, 1888 : a few very large but imperfect and badly preserved 
specimens at each of these localities. South-west shore of Lake Winni
pegosis, at Weston Point, J. B. Tyrrell, 1889 : one imperfect cast. Col
lected abundantly and often in fine condition by Messrs. Tyrrell and 
Dowling, on six of the islands in Dawson Bay, and at eight more or less 
widely separated exposures around its shores.

The specimens from these localities have been described in some detail 
and illustrated in the eighth volume of “ Transactions of the R,oyal 
Society of Canada.’'

(S.) T erebratula Sullivanti, Hall.

Plate 37, figs. 9, 9a and 10.

T e r e b r a tu la  S u l /ir a n ti , H a l l . 1867. P a l. S t . N .  Y o r k ,  volum e I V ,  p . 387, p i. l x ,  
figs. 5-10 and 68.

Lake Manitoba, at Monroe and Pentamerus Points, J. B. Tyrrell and J. 
F. Whiteaves, 1888 : one good specimen at each of these localities. Daw
son Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, on the south-east side, at Whiteaves Point 
and on three small islands in its immediate vicinity,—on a small island 
about three miles north of Salt Point, and on its south-eastern shore, 
about two miles west of Salt Point, J. B. Tyrrell and D. B. Dowling, 
1889 : collected rather sparingly at each of these localities, but most 
abundantly at Whiteaves Point, where eleven fine specimens were ob
tained, most of which are nearly perfect.

In some of these the anterior margin is simply truncated in the centre, 
and such specimens are essentially similar in external form to the example 
of T. S u lliv a n ti from the Corniferous limestone of Cayuga (Ont.) repre
sented by Prof. Hall on Plate lx, fig. 68, of the fourth volume of the 
“ Palaeontology of the State of New York.’' Others, again, are rather 
deeply emarginate in front, with a shallow mesial sinus in both valves, as 
in the original of figs. 9 and 9a on Plate xxxvii of this volume. The 
internal loop, which is seen only in one specimen, in which it is imperfect 
and obscured by a crystalline deposit, seems to have been originally both 
short and narrow.
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PELECYPODA.

(S.) Pterinea lobata. (N. Sp.)
Plate 38, tigs. 1-4.

Shell inequivalve, compressed at the sides, though the main body of the 
left valve, apart from the two wings, is moderately convex . marginal out
line subovate, the length being about nne-fourth greater than the height : 
outer margin of the valves in adult specimens shallowly but distinctly 
lobate. Anterior side short, its wing comparatively large, pointed and 
projecting, and the lower part of its margin, beneath the wing, rounding 
abruptly into the base, at least in the immature specimen represented by 
fig. 3, but apparently somewhat produced above and sinuate below in 
adults, as in the original of fig. 1, which shows indications also of what 
seems to have been a byssal sinus, below the anterior ear of the right 
valve. Posterior side longer than the anterior : the outline of the former 
not satisfactorily shewn in any of the full or even half-grown specimens 
collected, though in the largest individual (tig. 1) it appears to be longest 
and obtusely pointed a little below the middle, beneath which it narrows 
rapidly into the base below, in two shallowly concave curves, with a 
slight prominence between them. Posterior wing of the adult shell elon
gated, its exact contour unknown, but, in the left valve of a very young 
shell which may possibly be referable to this species (tig. 4), the posterior 
alation is concave at its outer margin, and the posterior end rounded and 
somewhat produced below. Beaks rather small, scarcely raised above the 
highest level of the hinge line and placed a little in advance of the mid
length.

Central portion of each valve marked by from live to seven, usually six, 
rounded and slightly nodulous radiating plications, which broaden rapidly 
outward and project a little beyond the front margin as rounded lobes, 
with <t shallowly concave sinus between each pair. The spaces between 
the plications and the posterior wing also, are marked with narrow radi
ating ridges, and the concentric markings consist of numerous, more or 
less close-set, raised lines, which seem to be most prominent on the poste
rior wing of the left valve. Hinge dentition and muscular impressions 
unknown.

Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis,—on the south-east side, at Whiteaves 
Point, and on a small island between that point and Salt Point ; on the 
south-west shore, at a small point about two miles east of the mouth of 
Steep Rock River, and at an exposure about two miles west of Salt Point, 
J. B. Tyrrell, 1889: one or two imperfect and not very well preserved 
specimens from each of these localities.

Although in rather poor condition, these specimens are obviously very
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dissimilar to any of the known species of Avic.nl irht'. from the Devonian 
rocks of North America or Europe. Their lobate outer margin, in the 
adult state, gives them a certain general resemblance to Tridmn-n^ but 
they seem to indicate a new generic type, which cannot be satisfactorily 
defined until the characters of the interior of the valves are ascertained.

(S.) A ctinopteria Bovdii, Conrad.

For the synonymy of this species, with references, see page 239.

Pentamerus Point, Lake Manitoba, J. B. Tyrrell and J. F. Whiteaves, 
1888 : four specimens. Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, on the south
east side, on ct small island to the north of Whiteaves Point, D. B. 
Dowling, 1888 : one specimen. South-west side of Lake Winnipegosis, on 
it small island off Weston Point, one specimen : J. B. Tyrrell, 1.889. 
Dawson Bay,—on the south-east side, at Whiteaves Point (one specimen) 
and on a small island north of that point (abundant) ; on a small island 
half way between Whiteaves and Salt Points (two specimens) ; on the 
west shore, at the first small point north of the mouth of the Bed Deer 
Kiver (abundant) and on the second small point north of the same river 
(nine specimens) : J. B. Tyrrell and D. B. Dowling, 1889.

Two or three additional species of Aviculida* are indicated in the col
lections made by Messrs. Tyrrell and Dowling, but the specimens in each 
case are mere casts of the interior of the shell, which are too imperfect 
and badly preserved to admit of their being identified or described.

(S-) Gosseletia. (Sp.)

South-west shore of Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, about two miles 
west of Salt Point, J. B. Tyrrell, 1888 : a single cast of the interior of 
the closed valves of a species of this genus, which although evidently un
described, is too imperfect to be properly characterized.

(S.) M ytilarca inflata. (N. Sp.)

Plate 38, figs. 5, 6 and (3a.

Shall small to medium sized, mytiloid, straight, strongly inflated : 
length,* from the beaks to the opposite extremity, about one third greater 
than the maximum height or dorso-ventral diameter: thickness through 
the closed valves a little greater than their height. Valves equal, tumid 
in the ventral region, most prominent and subangular on each of the

*  D r .  P a u l Fisc h e r (M a nue l de Conchyliologie, p. !)l>3) calls this the height and the 
dorso-ventral diam eter the length.
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umbonal slopes, thence inflected rather abruptly and more or less convexly 
inward on the ventral side and obliquely compressed or narrowing con
vexly and more gradually on the dorsal. Ventral border straight for the 
greater part of its length : postero-dorsal margin moderately elevated, 
most prominent and faintly subangular a little behind the midlength : 
hinge line short, oblique : posterior or anal margin broadly and obliquely 
rounded, though its junction with the end the farthest removed from the 
beaks is either narrowly rounded or somewhat pointed umbones promi
nent, much narrower in their dorse-ventral than in their lateral diameter : 
beaks terminal, curved strongly inward and slightly forward.

Surface markings and characters of the interior of the valves unknown. 
The casts of the interior of the valves, however, are marked with a few, 
irregularly disposed but for the most distant lines of growth or concen
tric wrinkles.

In the largest specimen collected (the original of tig. 5) the maximum 
length is thirty-eight millimetres, the greatest height twenty-one mm., 
and the thickness through the closed valves is estimated at twenty mm., 
but in other specimens, such as the one represented by tigs. 0 and 6 a, the 
greatest thickness considerably exceeds the maximum height.

Pentamerus Point, Lake Manitoba, J. B. Tyrrell and J. F. Whiteaves, 
1888 : ten specimens, most of which are very small. Dawson Bay, Lake 
Winnipegosis,—on two small islands off Whiteaves Point (two specimens 
from one island and one from the other),—on the south-west shore about 
two miles west of Salt Point (two specimens, one unusually large, the 
original of flg. 5), and on the west shore at the mouth of the Red Deer 
River (three specimens) : J. B. Tyrrell, 1*89.

In this species the greatest height of the valves is invariably a little 
behind the midlength, the dorsal margin being longer than the anal. In 
this and in some other respects the largest specimen collected (flg. 5) differs 
materially from the M . y M o s a  of Hall, to which it otherwise bears a 
certain general resemblance. Other and smaller specimens of M  iufiata  

approach nearer to some of the shorter varieties of M . r-ariuafn, Hall, in 
lateral outline, but the former are never as distinctly angulated on the, 
umbonal slope as the latter are said to be. According to Dr. Freeh, 
* M y t i l o m i , Hall, is exactly synonymous with jlfya lin tt, and, if this be 
the case, the present species will have to be called M ya ll)fa  injlata.

(S.) M VALINA TRIG ON A LIS. (N . Sp.)

Plate 8X, figs. 7, 7a and 71*.

Shell of medium size, subcuneiform in lateral outline, truncated s o m e -

*  Zeitselir. d<*r Deutscli ( lesellsch., 1X88, vol. X L ,  p. Xl*.‘L
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what obliquely at the posterior end and distinctly triangular in transverse 
section : length nearly twice as great as the maximum height, and about 
one-third greater than the maximum breadth. Valves broader than high, 
most prominent and strongly angulated on each of the ventral umbon'al 
slopes, and flattened in the ventral region, the outline of which, as seen 
in full front view (as in tig. 7 a) is ovate cordate: sides (see fig. 7) obli
quely compressed, faintly and longitudinally depressed next each ventral 
umbonal slope, then slightly elevated in the same direction, in such a 
way as to form a low, rounded and obscure dorsal umbonal ridge, which 
becomes obsolete at a short distance from the posterior end, in each valve, 
and ultimately narrowing abruptly into the dorsal margin. Hinge line- 
short, oblique : dorsal margin long, nearly straight, but slightly bent a 
little in advance of the midlength, at first divergent from the anterior 
margin at an angle of about 55° but afterwards nearly parallel with it, 
the greatest height of the valves being at the junction of the dorsal mar
gin with the truncated posterior end, which is obtusely pointed below. 
Umbones prominent : beaks terminal, incurved and slightly recurved.

Surface marked only with concentric lines of growth, which are rather 
irregularly disposed. Characters of the interior of the v a l v e s  unknown.

Dimensions of the only specimen collected : maximum length, thirty-one 
millimetres ; greatest height, sixteen mm. ; maximum breadth, twenty- 
one mm. and a half.

West side of Dawson Bay, at the first small point north of the mouth 
of the Red Deer River, D. B. Dowling, 1889 : one nearly perfect speci
men.

This interesting shell seems to be congeneric with the so-called “ C a r 

d in a l d im id ia tn m "  of Goldfuss,* which the late Ferdinand Roemer 
doubtfully referred to M y f U n ^  and TschernyschewJ to Jf /jfd a rca . The 
two species may, however, be readily separated, even at a glance, by the 
great difference in their lateral contour.

(S.) M odiomorpiia attenuata.

Modiomorpha atttniuafa, Whit-eaves. 1890. Trans. Royal Soc. Canada, vol. VIII, 
Sect. 4, p. 90, pi. v, figs. 1 and la. (Separate copies.)

►South-east side of Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, at Whiteaves 
Point, J. B. Tyrrell, 1889 : “ one nearly perfect cast and three very im
perfect casts of the interior of the shell.” The specimen upon which the

*  Pe tre f. G e r m ., vol. I I ,  p, 2S4, pi. clx, tig. 14.
+ Le th o e a  Geogno st., vol. I ,  A tla s , pi. x x ix , figs. 3a, 1), and ex. pi.
+ D ie  F a u n a  des M ittle re n  und O b e r. D e vo n  am W e st A b h . des U r a ls ., 1887, M e m . du 

C o m . G e o l., vol. I l l ,  p. 47, pi. vii, fig. 11 .
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species was mainly based would, if perfect, have slightly exceeded seven 
inches in length.

(S.) M odiomorpiia compressa. (N. Sp.)

Plate 38, figs. 8 and 9.

Shell subelliptical, moderately elongated, nearly twice as long as high,, 
and very inequilateral: valves strongly compressed laterally, very gently 
convex, and most prominent on the oblique posterior umbonal slope of 
each valve, and broadly but shallowly depressed in front of these slopes. 
Anterior side short and narrowly rounded : posterior side much longer 
than the anterior, its outer margin obliquely truncated above and nar
rowly rounded below ■ dorsal margin nearly straight or very gently con
vex, ascending slightly behind and ultimately forming an obtusely suban- 
gular junction with the posterior end : ventral margin nearly straight 
and faintly concave in the centre in some specimens, but somewhat con
vex in others . umbones broad, compressed and depressed : beaks curved 
inward and forward, placed very near to the anterior end, but not quite 
terminal.

Surface markings not satisfactorily shown, all the specimens collected 
being mere casts of the interior of the valves. A small portion of the 
test, which happens to be still adherent to the posterior end of one of 
these casts (tig. 8) is, however, marked by two or three concentric raised 
lines. Anterior muscular impression nearly circular, comparatively large, 
and situated close to the anterior margin. Pallial line distinctly impressed, 
entire and parallel to the ventral margin. Posterior muscular impression 
and characters of the hinge dentition unknown.

The specimens are all too imperfect to admit of an accurate statement 
of their dimensions, but both of the figures are of natural size.

Shores of Dawson Pay, Lake Winnipegosis, at Whiteaves Point (three 
specimens), and about two miles east of Salt Point (two specimens) ; J. 
B. Tyrrell, 1889.

This shell has much the same lateral outline as the altijorm r. of 
Walcott*, from the Lower Devonian of Nevada, but the former is strongly 
compressed at the sides and the latter as strongly convex.

M odiomorpiia tumida. (N. Sp.)

Plate 38, figs. 10 and 10 a.)

Shell of medium size, ovately subelliptical, rather less than twice as 
long as high, and highest a little behind the midlength : valves tumid and

*  Paheont. E u re k a  distr. N e v a d a , 1.XX4, p. 10!), pi. v ., tig. !).
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strongly inflated in the umbonal region, but obliquely compressed in the 
antero-ventral : anterior side short, narrow and abruptly rounded or some
what pointed : posterior side broader and much longer than the anterior, 
its extremity rather narrowly rounded, but rather more broadly curved 
below than above : cardinal margin nearly straight immediately behind 
the beaks, thence rising into a short and not very prominent, obtusely 
angular alation about half way between the beaks and the posterior end 
(at least, in the largest specimen collected, the original of tig. 10), and 
ultimately sloping very gradually downward ventral margin gently con
vex posteriorly, but straight anteriorly • umbones rather broad . beaks 
curved inward and forward, placed near the anterior end. Surface con
centrically striated. Hinge dentition and muscular impressions unknown.

Maximum length of the specimen figured, tifty-tive millimetres ; great
est height of the same, thirty-two mm.

Lake Winnipegosis, on the south-west side, at a small island off Weston 
Point (live specimens), and on the southern shore of Dawson Bay, at the 
second small point east of the mouth of Bell River (two specimens) ; J. 
B. Tyrrell, 1889.

(S.) M odiomorpha parvula. (N. Sp.)
Plate 38, tig. 11.

Shell very small, averaging from a little over half an inch to three- 
quarters of an inch in length, about one-third longer than high, and high
est at the posterior termination of the cardinal margin. Valves mode
rately convex, most prominent and subangular on each of the posterior 
umbonal slopes, but obliquely compressed on the antero-ventral and post- 
erodorsal sides of these slopes. In some specimens there is a shallowly 
concave depression immediately in front of the umbonal slope. Anterior 
side narrow and very short, forming a small abruptly rounded lobe below 
and in front of the beak : posterior side longer and broader than the 
anterior, its outer margin curved convexly and more or less obliquely 
downward above, and ultimately forming a somewhat pointed junction 
with the base below : cardinal margin rather long, straight and very gently 
ascending behind the beaks : ventral margin nearly straight, but slightly 
concave in the centre : beaks minute, depressed, curved inward and for
ward, anterior, very nearly but not quite terminal.

Surface nearly smooth, marked only with fine concentric stria*, nr mi
nute lines of growth. Anterior muscular impression large, placed close 
to the anterior margin, and below the beaks. Posterior muscular impres
sion, pallial line and hinge dentition unknown.

Maximum length of the specimen figured, fourteen millimetres ; greatest 
height of the same, nine mm.
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Lake Winnipegosis, on the north-west side, at Devils Point (a cast of 
the interior of both valves) ; on the south-west side of Dawson Bay, two 
miles west of Salt Point- (one specimen with the test preserved), and on 
the west side of Dawson Bay, at the first small point north of the mouth 
of the Red Deer River (nine casts of the interior of the partly open or 
displaced valves) ; J. B. Tyrrell and D. B. Dowling, 1SS9.

Some of these specimens are more obliquely truncated posteriorly and 
more pointed at the base, than is the case with the original of fig. 1 :h 
Such individuals bear a rather close resemblance, both in lateral outline 
and in size, to some forms of the M n t l i r f l a  p jj< /m < r a  of Conrad, as figured 
by Hall*, but in that species the valves are. much more convex propor
tionately, and not at all angulated on the posterior umbonal slopes.

(S.) S P A T IIE L L A  SU BELLIPTIOA. ( N .  S p . )

Plate MX, lig. VI.

Shell rather small, narrowly subelliptical, rather less than twice as long 
as high, but a little higher behind the midlength than in front of it, and 
very inequilateral. Valves usually tumid and strongly convex in the um- 
bonal region, but narrowing rather rapidly into the ventral and posterior 
margins : anterior side narrow, very short and rounding abruptly into the 
ventral margin : posterior side broader and much longer than the ante
rior, its extremity narrowly rounded : cardinal line occupying about one 
half of the entire, length, nearly straight, but very slightly ascending 
posteriorly : ventral margin nearly straight, slightly convex and almost 
parallel with the dorsal margin : beaks small, depressed, incurved, ante
rior and very nearly but not quite terminal.

•Surface marked with concentric stria* and raised lines of growth, which 
latter are most prominent posteriorly. Hinge dentition and muscular 
impressions unknown.

Maximum length of the specimen figured, twenty-five millimetres and 
a half ; greatest height of the same, fourteen mm.

Pentamerus Point, Lake Manitoba, J. B. Tyrrell and J. P. Whiteaves, 
lSStt; a nearly perfect specimen, which, however, is much less convex in 
the umbonal region than usual. Western shore of Dawson Bay, Lake 
Winnipegosis, on the second small point north of the mouth of the Red 
Deer River, It. B. Dowling, 1SS(J ; eight- specimens, two of which an? 
nearly perfect, and upon which the foregoing description is based. A 
very imperfect specimen from the north side of South Manitou Island, in 
Lake Winnipegosis, and an equally imperfect one from an exposure a 
mile above the Lower Salt Spring on the? Red Deer River, both collected 
by Mr. Tyrrell, in 1SS9, are probably referable to the present species.

1 P al. St. X. Y o r k , vol. Y ,  pt. 1, L u na-H ilir., 2, p. o ]4 , pi. lx x v i, tigs. *.)-20.
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A few badly preserved specimens of a shell, which may be a variety of
X. suhelliptiea, were collected by Mr. Tyrrell, in 1889, at a small island 
off Weston Point, Lake Winnipegosis. They differ from the typical 
form chiefly in being almost exactly twice as long as high, and in the cir
cumstance that their posterior umbonal slopes are obscurely or very 
faintly subangular.

S. subdliptiot is obviously congeneric with Hpathdla vontrkma, the 
Orthonoht vi-ntrieom of White and Whitfield, as figured by Hall*, and 
differs from that species only in being much shorter in proportion to its 
height. It may prove to be identical with the Cypricarditett vra/iais of 
Tschernyschew. f

(S.) G o n i o p h o r a  p e r a n g u l a t a , Hall, var.

Plate 39, figs. 1 and la.

8an</nino/i?p* ptrcunjit/afus, Hall. Prelim. Notice Lam. Shells, p. 35.
G oniophora pt rcui [I u! at a, 1883. Pal. St. N. Y., vol. V, pt. 1, Plates and Ex

planations, p. 12, pi. xxxiv, figs. 1-7.
Walcott. 1884. Pal. Eureka distr. Nevada, p. 171, pi. xv 

fig. 10.
Hall. 1885. Pal. St. N.\ork, vol. V, pt.l, Lamellibr., *2, p. 

293, pi. xxxiv, figs. 1-0, and pi. xlii, figs. 1 and 2.

Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, two miles west of Salt Point, and on 
one of the small islands east of Salt Point, J. B. Tyrrell, 1889 • some
what imperfect cast of the interior of the partly open valves, from each 
of these localities.

These two specimens, which are rather doubtfully referred to G. p e ra n - 

gu la ta , appear to be in some respects intermediate in their characters 
between that species and G. acuta, Hall, their hinge line, in particular, 
being apparently longer proportionately than that of G. p era n g u la ta . In 
the specimen figured, the posterior half of the dorsal margin is imperfect, 
but when entire, the dorsal margin was probably regularly arched and 
moderately convex for the whole of its length, and not flattened somewhat 
obliquely behind, as represented in fig. 1.

(S.) M a c r o  d o n  p y g a l e u s . (N. Sp.)
Plate 39, figs. 2 and 3.

Shell decidedly small, usually less than half an inch in length, narrowly 
elongated, nearly or quite twice as long as high, somewhat trapezoidal and

* Pal. St. N. York, vol. V. pt. 1, Lamellibr. 2, ]>. 408, pi. lxvi, figs. 41 and 42. 
t  Die Fauna des Mittl. und Oberer Devon am West—Abb. des Ijrals. 1887. Me- 

moires du Comite Geolog., vol. Ill, p. 50, pi. vii, figs. 4 and 5.
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very inequilateral. Valves strongly convex in the umbonal region, both 
posteriorly and anteriorly, but slightly depressed in the centre below • 
posterior area obliquely and abruptly compressed.

Anterior side very short, angular above and rounding both rapidly and 
abruptly inward into the ventral margin below : posterior side much 
longer and a little broader than the anterior, its extremity obliquely trun
cated or subtruncated above and narrowly rounded below cardinal border 
nearly straight behind the beaks, in some specimens (as in fig. 3) nearly 
parallel with the ventral margin, in others (as in fig. 2) ascending and 
subalate posteriorly : ventral margin almost straight but faintly concave 
in the centre and rounding upward very abruptly at each end : umbones 
prominent and comparatively broad : beaks depressed, curved inward and 
slightly forward.

Surface markings consisting apparently of concentric and lamellose lines 
of growth. Muscular impressions unknown : hinge dentition for the most 
part unknown, though in the cast of the interior of the left valve repre
sented by fig. 2, there are impressions of two of the thin, laminar and 
elongated posterior teeth parallel to the hinge line.

Maximum length of one of the most perfect specimens collected (the 
right valve represented by fig. 3), ten millimetres, greatest height of the 
same, inclusive of the beaks, five mm. and a quarter.

A large mould of the exterior of the right valve, however, which is not 
figured but which gives the only information available about the surface 
markings of the test, is a little over fourteen millimetres in length.

Lake Winnipegosis, on the north-western shore, at Devils Point, in the 
Upper Devonian (four single valves) ; and in the Stringocephalus zone at 
Dawson Bay, on the south-east side, on a small island to the south-west 
of Whiteaves Point (one right valve), and on the south-west side, at the 
mouth of Steep Rock River (the left valve represented by fig. 2) : J. B. 
Tyrrell, 1<S89.

All the specimens from these localities, except the solitary mould of the 
exterior of a right valve already referred to, are perfect and well pre
served casts of the interior of the right or left valve. The species is 
perhaps most nearly related to, but probably distinct from, the J/. p a rv u s  
of White and Whitfield,* from the yellow sandstone at Burlington, Iowa, 
which Dr. White regards as the lowest member of the Lower Carbonifer
ous in the Mississippi valley.

* Proc. Boston fSoc. Nat. Hi.st., 1S82, vol. VIII, p. 2M.



N u c u l a  l i r a t a , Conrad.

N u c u la  lircita , Conrad. 1842. Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. VII, p. 250, pi. xv, 
fig- 7.

“  “  Hall. 1870. Prelim. Not. Lamellibr. Shells, 2, p. 3.
“  “  “  1883. Pal. St. N. York, vol. V, pt. 1, Plates and Explana

tions, pi. xlv, figs. 17-27.
“  “  “  1885. Pal. St. N.York, vol. V, pt. 1, Lamellibr., 2, p. 316, pi.

xlv, figs. 5, 11, 15, 17-22, 24, 25, and pi. xciii.

North side of Manitoba Island, Lake Manitoba, J. B. Tyrrell and J.
F. Whiteaves, 1888 : two or three badly preserved single valves.
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(S-) N u c u l a  ? M a n i t o b e n s i s . (N. Sp.)
Plate 41, fig. 1.

Shell rather small, ovately trapezoidal, about one-third longer than high 
and very inequilateral. Yalves gibbous, tumid in the umbonal region 
and above, but obliquely compressed and somewhat depressed in the centre 
below : anterior side (assuming it to be a N u c u la )* much longer than the 
posterior, its outer margin obliquely subtruncate above and forming an 
obtusely pointed junction with the base below : posterior side extremely 
short, its margin concave immediately under the overhanging beaks and 
narrowly rounded below; cardinal margin gently convex, curving rather 
rapidly downward posteriorly : ventral margin nearly straight for the 
greater part of its length, but curving upward abruptly at both ends : 
umbones broad, depressed, anterior, terminal : beaks curved inward, for
ward and a little downward.

Surface apparently almost smooth and marked only with faint concen
tric stria? of growth. Hinge dentition and muscular impressions un
known.

Length of the largest specimen collected, nine millimetres; greatest 
height of the same, six mm. and a half.

Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, on a small island north of Whiteaves 
Point, and on its south-western shore, at an exposure about two miles 
west of Salt Point, J. B. Tyrrell, 1889 : a single right valve from each of 
these localities.

As the characters of the interior of the valves of this species are entirely 
unknown, it is quite uncertain to what genus it should be referred. It 
is here provisionally regarded as a N u c u la  on account of its general resem
blance, in external form, to some varieties of the N . varicosa  of Hall, as 
figured on Plates xlvi and xciii, of vol. V, Pt. 1, (Lamellibr., 2) of the

* Dr. S. P. Woodward (Manual of the Mollusca., p. 269) says that in Nucula the 
umbones are “ turned to the short, posterior side.”
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Palaeontology of the State of New York. The present species, however, 
may readily be distinguished from J\r. v a r ir o m , by its much smaller size, 
more trapezoidal contour and by the apparent absence of “ strong varices 
of growth.’'

N u c u l i t e s , S p .
Plate 39, tig. 4.

An imperfect cast of the interior of a single valve of a small and appa
rently undescribed species of X tin d ite s  was collected by Mr. J. B. Tyrrell 
and the present writer in 1888, on the north shore of Manitoba Island. 
The specimen, which is not more than five millimetres in length, is too 
imperfect for specific description, but it shows clearly the impression of 
the “ vertical clavicular ridge just anterior to the beaks,” which is so 
characteristic of the genus. The general contour of this specimen is not 
very dissimilar to that of the A. o b l o n g a t a  of Hall (from the Hamilton 
group of the State of New York), but that species attains to a length of 
from twenty-four to thirty-five mm., and is much more obtusely pointed 
at the longer and so-called posterior end.

(S-) K e f e r s t e i n i a  s u d o v a t a .
Mega/odon snboratiis, Whiteaves. 1890. Trans. Royal Soc. Canada, vol. VIIJ, 

Sect. 4, p.97, pi. v., tigs. 2, 2a, 3 and 3a. (Separate copies.)

Cameron Bay, Lake W-innipegosis, on the south-west side, three miles 
south of Craves Point (one small cast) : Dawson Bay, in the same lake, 
on Beardy Island (one small cast), on the south-west shore, two miles 
west of Salt Point (six specimens), four miles west of that point (several 
specimens, some with the test preserved), and a few miles farther west, 
at the first small point east of the mouth of Steep Ptock River (four large 
casts) ; also on the west shore, at the mouth of the Red Deer River (two 
specimens) : J. B. Tyrrell, 18N9.

A left valve of a small bivalve shell from Pentamerus Point, Lake 
Manitoba, and a cast of the interior of both valves of an equally small 
specimen from Onion Point, on the same lake, both collected by Mr. 
Tyrrell and the writer in 1888, are probably immature examples of this 
species.

K .  x n h o v a ta  was originally “ referred to the genus M c g a l o d o n  on account 
of its strong resemblance in internal structure to the M .  t n n  t r a i n s  and 
M .  r h o m b o i d a f i s  of Goldfuss, from the Devonian rocks of the Eifel.” It 
was, however, stated (op. cit. pp. 97 and 98) that, in each of these shells 
the “ hinge seems to be constructed on n somewhat different plan to that
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of the type of the genus, the M . c u c u lh itu x  of Sowerby,” and that a new 
genus or subgenus would probably have to be constituted for the recep
tion of the little group of species, including the present one, of which M . 

f n u i c a t n s  is the type. For this new genus the name K tfe r s t t 'in ia  has been 
recently proposed by Professor M. Neuinayr, in a paper published since 
his death by the Royal Academy of Sciences of Vienna.*

On the other hand, it is only proper to add that, so far back as 1851, 
Grimewaldtf claimed that the M c g a ln d u s  tr u n c a tu s  of Goldfuss is a M y o -  

p h o ric t. Dr. Freeh, also, in a paper upon M r c y u o d u n  and M y o p h u r i a f  

places Goldfuss’s species in the group of M y o p h o r i a  h c in g n ta  and 
maintains that it belongs bo the older Trigoniada*. Dr. Freeh thinks that 
all the species figured by Hall under the name S c h iz o d u s , on Plate lxxv 
of vol. V, pt. 1 (Lamellibr., 2) of the Palaeontology of the State of New 
York, belong to the genus JI y n p h o r i a  and that the name S c h iz o d u s  should 
be restricted to the Permian species. According to this view, the fossil 
from the Hay River, which is referred to S c h iz o d u s  C h e m u n g e n s is  on page 
241 of the present volume and figured on Plate xxx, figs. 5 and 5a, would 
also be a J[ y o p h o r i a , but it may be a K c fe r s t e i n ia , and not very improba
bly even an immature example of K .  sn boivtftt.

(S.) M e c y n o d o n . ( S p .)
(Cfr. M . E i f e l i e n s i s , Freeh.)

Jf^ryuodon cife/ii'itsi*, Freeh. 1889. Zeitschr. der Deutsch. geolog. Gesellsch., vol.
XLI, p. 130, pi. xi, figs. 7 and 7a.

Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, at the mouth of the Red Deer River, 
J. B. Tyrrell, 1889 : a cast of the interior of the left valve of a species of 
M e c y n o d o n , which, although too imperfect to be determined specifically, 
is believed by Dr. Freeh, who has seen the specimen, to be at least closely 
related to his M . e i fe l ie n s is .

A n o d o n t o p s i s  a f f i n i s . (N. Sp.)

Plate 40, figure 6.

Shell small, rather narrowly subelliptical, about one-third longer than 
high and very inequilateral. Valves compressed convex : posterior area 
gently inflected and indistinctly defined, as the faint angulation on the 
posterior side of the umbones becomes obsolete and disappears about half

* Beitr. zu Einer Morphol. Eintheil. der Bivalven. Denkschr. der Math.-Naturwiss. 
Schaftl. cl. der Kaiserl. Ak. der Wissenschaft. Wien, 1891. Vol. LVIII, p. 88.

t Zeitschr. der Deutsch. geol. Gesellsch., 1851, vol. I ll , p. 252.
+ Ib., 1889, vol. XLI, p.p. 127-138.

September, 1892. ^
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way between the beaks and the postero-basal margin. Anterior side short, 
its margin regularly rounded : posterior side much longer than the ante
rior, its extremity obliquely subtruncated above and narrowly rounded 
below • ventral margin gently convex anteriorly and nearly straight but 
slightly ascending posteriorly : cardinal margin curving very abruptly 
downward in front of the beaks, nearly straight, with a slight downward 
declination, behind them, and ultimately curving obliquely and rapidly 
downward and outward posteriorly : umbones depressed and compressed : 
beaks small, incurved, with a forward inclination, placed near the anterior 
end but not quite terminal.

Surface markings and muscular impressions unknown. In the specimen 
figured, which is the cast of the interior of ct left valve, the existence of 
a long and thin lateral tooth in that valve seems to be indicated by a nar
row longitudinal grove which runs parallel with and close to the cardinal 
margin for the whole of its length behind the beaks.

Length of the left valve figured, sixteen millimetres : greatest height of 
the same, ten mm.

Devils Point, Lake Winnipegosis, J. B. Tyrrell, IS,SB : a single but very 
perfect cast of the interior of both valves, which are widely open and 
partially detached.

This little shell seems to be very closely related to the A n od on top sis  

m u rin n a  of the Guelph limestone of Ontario*, but the valves of the 
former are much narrower in proportion to their height, more pointed 
posteriorly, and their posterior umbonal slopes are much less distinctly 
angulated.

(S.) P a k a c v c l a s  a n t i q u a , Goldfuss. (Sp. >

P la te  30, fig. B.
Lvriua fuf/ir/na, (Goldfuss. 1H34-40. Petrcf. derm., vol. II, p. 22B, pi. cxlvi, tigs. 

7a, b.

Devils Point, Lake Winnipegosis (three specimens) ; also in the Strin- 
gocephalus zone at Dawson Bay, on the same lake, on the south-west side, 
two miles west of Salt Point, (one specimen), on the west side, at the 
mouth of Steep Rock River (three specimens), and at the first small point 
north of the Red Deer River (one specimen) : J. B. Tyrrell and D. B. 
Dowling, 1889.

Seven of these specimens are well defined moulds of the exterior of the 
closed valves and one is *t cast of the interior. The figure is taken from

i: Ceol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Canada, Pa). Foss.,
4, and pi. vii, figs. 4 and 4a.

vol. HI, (pt. 1.) |>. 12, pi. ii, tig.
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ct wax impression of one of these moulds, in which the valves are thirty 
millimetres in length and nearly thirty-two in height.

The writer has failed to find a single character by which these speci
mens from Lake Winnipegosis can be satisfactorily distinguished from 
the L n r in a  a n tiq u a , of the Devonian locks of the Eifel, as described and 
figured by Goldfuss. The phrase "  umbonibus postmedianis ” of the ori
ginal description of that species, it is true, is not applicable to any of the 
specimens collected by Messrs. Tyrrell and Dowling, but in Goldfuss’s 
figures of L . a n tiq u a , the unibones and beaks are represented as placed a 
little in advance of the midlength.

Judgingby the descriptions and figures of both, it is difficult to see 
upon what grounds the P a ra cycla s O hioensis of Meek is separated from P . 

a n tiq u a . Each of the eight specimens from Lake Winnipegosis is cha
racterized by the “ strongly oblique sulcus, extending from the back part 
of the beaks to the upper part of the posterior margin,’' on the “ posterior 
dorsal slope of each valve,” which Mr. Meek relies upon as the distin
guishing feature of P  O hioensis, but which is equally characteristic of P  

a n tiq u a .

P a r a c y c l a s  elliptica, Hall.

Paracydas <Hiptica, Hall. 1843. Geol. Surv. N. York, Rep. Fourth l)istr., p. 171, 
pi. lxvii, fig. 2.

Luriua( Paracydas) elliptica, var. Occident a! is, Hall and Whitfield. 1882. Twenty - 
fourth Reg. Rep. N. York St. Mus. Nat. H ist., p. 189. 

Paracydas (dliptica, Hall. 1883. Pal. St. N. York, vol. V, pt. 1, Plates and Expla
nations, pi. lxxii, figs. 23-30.

“ “ 1885. Pal. St. N. York, vol. V, pt. 1, Lam ellibr., 2, p. 440, pi.
lxxii, figs. 23-33, and pi. xcv, fig. 18.

A few specimens of the large and typical form of this species were col
lected by Messrs. Tyrrell, Dowling and the present writer, in 1888 and 
1889, at Onion Point, Lake Manitoba, and at many of the exposures on 
the shores and islands of Lake Winnipegosis.

Paracyclas elliptica, var. occidkntalis, Billings.

Plate 39, figs. 7-10.

Larina Occidentalis, Billings. 1859. In H in d s Rep. Assinib. and Saskatcli. Expl. 
Exped., p. 187, wood-cut, figs. 11), c.

Lucina elliptica, Billings, as of Conrad. 1859. Ib ., p. 187, wood-cut, fig. Id. 
Paracydas Billingsana, S. A. Miller. 1883. Am. Pal. Foss., Second Ed., p. 311.

In 1858, Professor H. Youle Hind collected two lamellibranchiate 
shells, which are still in the Museum of the Survey, from the Devonian
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l ocks at Snake Island in Lake Winnipegosis. Loth of these were figured 
by Mi1. PI Billinas (op. cit. p. 1ST), who regarded one as identical with 
Ltiri)/<( ( ' / / Conrad, (sic), and described the other as a new species, 
under the name Larina nrev/mta/is. To the present writer these two 
specimens appear to be merely somewhat distorted individuals of the same 
species, the one referred to L. rflijtfira- being abnormally compressed in 
the direction of its height, and that described as L. occidmfalis in the 
direction of its length. Similar specimens collected by Messrs. Tyrrell 
and the present writer, at Manitoba Island and Onion Point, Lake Mani
toba, in 1KSS, ami by Messrs. Tyrrell and Dowling abundantly at most of 
the exposures on the shores or islands of Lake Winnipegosis, in 1SSD, are 
almost exactly intermediate in their characters between 1* rlliptiray 
Hall, and P Praia, Conrad. They perfectly resemble the latter species 
both in size and shape, but their “ concentric undulations of growth " are 
rounded and flattened, not prominent and subangular as in P. Praia. ft- 
is highly probable, however, that P cPij)lira\s only a variety of P Hrata.

Both the typical form and the var. ocrideutalis of Billings (not of Hall 
and Whitfield) are most abundant in the argillaceous limestones above 
the Stringocephalus zone, and at the local base of the Upper Devonian.

In his latest description of P r l l ip t ic a ., Prof. Plall points out that it is 
“ subject to great variation in form from compression,” a statement which 
is equally applicable to the specimens from Lake Winnipegosis, four of 
which are represented on plate xxxix. Fig. S on that plate represents 
the type of L. u c c id r  a f a i i s , Billings, the wood-cut of that shell in Prof. 
Hind’s report being neither as accurate nor as characteristic as could be 
wished. Fig. 7 represents a specimen from Dawson Bay, which is quite 
free from distortion or compression. In the original of fig. 10, which is 
from the Bed Deer River, at the Upper Salt Spring, the compression in 
the direction of the height has reached its maximum, while in the original 
of fig. 0, which is also from the Bed Deer River, the compression has 
obviously been oblique.

(S .)  P aracvolas. (Sp. Undt.)

Plato .*{0, tigs. ,r> and f»a.

Three specimens of a large and apparently undescribed species of Para- 
cifchfs were collected by Mr. Dowling, in lSXO, on the, western shore, of 
Dawson Bay, at the first small point north of the mouth of the Bed Deer 
Biver. Two of these are casts of the interior of the shell, and one is a. 
natural mould of the exterior of the closed valves, but all three aie too 
imperfect and too badly preserved to admit of identification or descrip
tion. The figures on plate xxxix are taken from a wax impression of the
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mould of the exterior, but the ventral margin is slightly restored from 
the lines of growth. The shell seems to have been larger and more glo- 
bose than I\ elh ptica , but the wax impression from which the figures were 
made does not give a clear idea of the shape of the valves, or of their 
surface markings.

(S.) CONOCARDIUM OlIIOENSE, Meek.

Conocardinm  O h i o e n s iMeek. 1871. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad., p. 9.
ik “ Meek. 1878. (leol. Surv. Ohio, vol. I, pt. 2, p. 208, pi. xviii,

fig. 9, and wood-cut a on p. 204.
“ Hall. 1888. Pal. St. N. York, vol. Y, pt. 1, Plates and Expl.,

pi. lxviii, figs. 2 and 8.
k‘ H d l. 188o. Pal. St. N. York, vol. V, pt. 1, Lamellibr., 2, p.

411, pi. lxviii, figs. 2 and 8.

“ Western shore of Dawson Bay,” Lake Winnipegosis, “ from slabs ap
parently derived from the neighbouring cliffs,” J. W. Spencer, 1874 : four 
specimens.

Monroe Point, Lake Manitoba, J. B. Tyrrell and J. F. Whiteaves, 
1888 : four specimens. Dawson Bay, at Whiteaves Point, and about two 
miles west of Salt Point, J. B. Tyrrell, 1889 : one specimen from each of 
these localities.

Most of the specimens obtained at these localities are small and obvi
ously immature, but a single and nearly perfect specimen, collected by Dr. 
Spencer, is fourteen millimetres in length and nine millimetres in height. 
In this individual “ the body of the shell,” as stated by Hall, in his de
scription of C . OJriomst', “ is marked by about six strong radiating plica
tions on the ventricose portion of the valve, and on each side by more 
numerous and smaller plications. The interspaces between the ribs are 
marked by lamellose concentric stria?.”

Some palaeontologists are of the opinion that C. O bioev .*' is only the 
young of the C . frir/ouaJr of Hall, which Professor Hall now regards as a 
synonym of C . c m ien s, Conrad.

(S.) c A R D IO P S IS  T E N U I C O S T A T A .  (N. Sp.)

Plate 40, figs. 1 and 2.

Shell of medium size, moderately convex, subcircular or ovately subcir
cular, inequilateral and a little longer than high. Umbones prominent, 
beaks incurved, inclined forward and placed in advance of the midlength ; 
superior border nearly straight but slightly concave in the centre, behind 
the beaks ; ligamental area narrowly lanceolate in outline, as viewed from 
above.
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Surface marked with numerous tine and closely disposed rounded or 
flattened radiating ribs, which are crossed by concentric strife of growth. 
Muscular impressions and hinge dentition unknown.

Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, about two miles west of Salt Point, 
and at the mouth of the Red Deer River, J. B. Tyrrell, 18S9 : one imper
fect left valve from each of these localities.

The radiating costa* of the larger of these two valves (fig. 1) are about 
one millimetre broad in their thickest part, and those of the smaller (fig. 2) 
less than half a millimetre in breadth. In the absence of any knowledge 
of the hinge dentition of the valves this species is here provisionally 
referred to C arcliopa is, on account of its resemblance in external charac
ters to the C. rat d a ta  of Meek and Worthen, as figured by Hall,* but it 
may be a P tira m t. It differs, however, from C. ra th ttfa  in its more nearly 
circular outline, and in the position of its beaks, which fire not placed 
nearly so far forward.

Three casts of the interior of a shell, collected by Mr. Tyrrell, in 1889, 
at Whiteaves Point, in Dawson Bay, are also probably referable to C. 
/PTruicostafu, though they show no traces of the radiating ribs character
istic of the exterior of its test.

( S - )  (JVPRH’ARDJOLLA BJSLLISTRIATA, Conrad. (Sp.)

Plate 40, tigs. 4 and A.

Jfirrotlou ht'Uisfrirtfa, Conrad. 1842. Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol.V II, p. 247, pi. 
xiii, fig. 12.

“ “ Hall. 1843. ( ieol. Nurv. N. York, Rep. Fourth D istr., p. 19(3,
fig. 2.

“ “ Hall. 1873. Twenty-third Reg. Rep. N. YT. St. Cab. Nat.
Hist., pi. xiv, fig. 8.

Eorfon hrlli.striafit*, S. A. Miller. 1877. Cat. Am. Pal. Foss., p. 244.
Microtfout'lla Ix'/Nsfriafa, (Ehlert. 1881. Mem. Ceol. Soe. France, 3rd Ser., vol. II , 

p. 27, pi. iv, figs. 4a, 4b.
^firration ( Gifpriranlt'lla) brll Lsfriafus, Hall. 1885. Pal. St. N. York, vol. V, pt. 2, 

Lamellibr., 2, p. 308, pi. xlii, figs. 17-20; pi. lxxiii, figs. 
7-22; and pi. lxxiv, figs. 5-10.

Cfr. Sai/(/nino/aria /amt'llosa, Coldfuss. 1834-40. Petref. (term ., vol. II, p. 279, pi. 
clix, fig. 12.

Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, about two miles west of Salt Point, 
J. B. Tyrrell, 1889 : one mould of the exterior of both valves. Two casts 
of the interior of a shell which is probably referable to this species, both 
of which are figured on plate xl, were collected by Mr. Tyrrell, in 1SS9, 
in the Upper Devonian shales at Point Wilkins, in Dawson Bay.

On PI. ]\\ , fig. 25, of vol. V ,  pt. 1, L a m d lib r .,  2, o f tla* P al. St.. X .  Y o r k .
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(S.) Cypricardella produota. (N. Sp.)
Plate 40, tig. S.

Shell of medium size, elliptic ovate, about one-third longer than high 
and very inequilateral ; valves compressed convex, moderately inflated, 
with a faint longitudinal depression immediately above the low, rounded 
and very indistinctly defined posterior umbonal slope: anterior side extre
mely short, its margin subtruncated almost vertically below the beaks, as 
far as the lunule extends, then curving rapidly downward and backward 
into the ventral margin: posterior side much longer than the anterior, its 
dorsal and ventral margins broadly and gently convex, and its outer ter
mination narrowly rounded in the centre ; umbones compressed and de
pressed : beaks small, incurved and directed forwards, anterior and nearly, 
if not quite, terminal : lunule narrowly lanceolate in outline : ligamental 
area or escutcheon narrow, elongated and well defined.

Surface marked with numerous, close-set and regularly disposed rounded 
and rib-like concentric plications, which are about equal in breadth to 
the narrow grooves between them. Hinge dentition and muscular im
pressions unknown.

Maximum length of the specimen figured, forty-nine millimetres : great
est height of the same, thirty-two mm. and a half.

Da wson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, at the mouth of Steep Rock River, J. 
B. Tyrrell, 1889 : a mould of the exterior of a left valve, a wax impression 
of which is figured.

It is just possible that the shell for which the foregoing name is pro
posed, may prove to be an extreme variety of the preceding species. It 
seems to most nearly resemble the specimen of G. bellistriata  from the 
Chemung Group of the State of New York which Professor Hall figures 
on plate lxxiv, fig. 5, of volume five, part two (Lamellibranchiata, 2) of 
the Palaeontology of that state, but in that specimen the beaks are repre
sented as not nearly terminal, the anterior end as considerably produced 
and the posterior extremity as obliquely truncated above and narrowly 
rounded below.

(S.) Cypricardinia planulata (?) Conrad, var.

Plate 40, fig. 3.

Cfr. I ’ fftrtii-ea j/fairn/afa, Conrad. 1842. Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., vol. V III, p. 251, 
pi. xiii, fig. 15.

C (//> rira r< /in ia  p la > m /a /a >  Hall. 1870. Prelim. Not. Lam ellibr., 2, p. 82.
“ “ “ 1883. Pal. St. N. York, vol. V, pt. 1, Plates and

Explanations, pi. lxxix, tigs. 1-5.
“ “ “ 1885. Ih ., Lamellibr., 2, p. 484, pi. lxxix, figs. 1-5.
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Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, a mould of the exterior of a right 
valve, from the Stringocephalus zone, and Devils Point, on the same lake, 
a similar mould of a left valve (a gutta percha impression of which is 
figured), from the basal beds of the Middle Devonian, both collected by 
Mr. J. B. Tyrrell in 18X9.

The specimen from Dawson Bay, which is not figured, is essentially 
similar in marginal outline to the C. j daw data as figured by Hall, but the 
one from Devils Point is more squarely truncated posteriorly and may 
not belong to the same species. Both differ from the typical form of C. 
plunulata in the much greater number and closer disposition of their 
“ concentric undulations.”

(S.) G lossites  M a n i t o b e n s i s . (Nom. prov.)

P la te  40, tig. 7 .

Shell of medium size, strongly but perhaps abnormally compressed at 
the sides, elongate-subelliptical, a little more than twice as long as high, 
and very inequilateral. Anterior side very short, its margin curving 
rapidly and somewhat concavely downward and forward from the beaks 
to about the midheight, then abruptly backward into the base below ; 
posterior side much longer than the anterior, its extremity very obliquely 
subtruncated above, and produced as well as narrowly rounded below : 
ventral margin nearly straight in the centre but curving gradually and 
rather broadly upward at each end . cardinal margin nearly straight, 
horizontal and almost parallel with the ventral margin for nearly the 
whole of its distance, behind the beaks : umbones compressed and de
pressed : beaks curved inward and forward, placed very near to the ante
rior end but not quite terminal.

Surface marked apparently with rather numerous, somewhat irregularly 
disposed, narrow and moderately prominent, rounded concentric plications. 
Hinge dentition and muscular impressions unknown.

Maximum length of the only specimen collected, forty-six millimetres: 
greatest height of the same, twenty-one mm.

Pentamerus Point, Lake Manitoba, •!. B. Tyrrell and J. F. Whiteaves, 
1SXS ; a single imperfect specimen with both valves preserved.

This shell has a considerable similarity, in external form, to the (H os-  

sifrs  /iitf/intJis  of the Chemung Group of Pennsylvania, as figured by Hall 
on Plate xcvi of the first part of the fifth volume (Lamollibranchiata, -)  
of the Paheontology of the State- of New York, but it may not. even belong 
to the same genus. Professor Hall places (ilossitt'x in the family M o d i o -  

ninrpli irf<r, but the general aspect of the present species suggests that it 
is more likely to belong to the family SoJr itnj>std<r of Neumavr and that 
it is nearly related to S a m/uinn!
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(S.) OltTIIONOTA OORRUUATA.

O rth o n n fa  rorru </a(a , W h ite a v e s . 181)0. T ra n s . R o y a l Sot1. C a n a d a , vnl. V I I I ,  Sect.
4 , p. 98, pi. tigs. 4 , 4a, and .">. (Separate copies.)

Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, at Whiteaves Point and on two small 
adjacent islands, also at the mouth of the Red Deer River, J. B. Tyrrell, 
1889 : a few casts or portions of casts of the interior of the shell, on some 
of which parts of the test are preserved.

SCAPHOPODA.

(S-) D e n t a l i u m . (Sp.)

(Cfr. D. a n t i q u u m , Goldfuss.)

Plate -b\ tigs. 1 and 2.

D n ita /iu m  a n tiq u u m ,  M oldfuss. 1841-44. P e tre f. M e rm a n ., vo l. I l l ,  p. *2, p i. c lx v i, 
tigs. 2a, 1>, c.

A  few specimens of a species of DetUa/ium, which cannot at present be 
satisfactorily distinguished from D. antiquum , were collected by Air. 
Tyrrell and the present writer in 1888 at Pentamerus and Monroe Points, 
on Lake Manitoba, and by Messrs. Tyrrell and Dowling in 1889 at Devils 
Point and at tive localities in or around Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipeg- 
osis.

A  specimen obtained at Pentamerus Point is two inches and a half 
long, but one of the specimens from Dawson Bay must have been fully 
three inches in length when perfect. The surface markings of the whole 
are not well preserved, but appear to consist of transverse annular stria- 
tions, which are usually very closely disposed, but in some individuals 
there are indications also of tine longitudinal stria*. It is only proper to 
add that the specimens from the localities have much the same shape and 
surface markings as the Cnh'olus crenatorincfus of Hall*, which Whitfield 
thinks is a Dental inm , but there is at present no satisfactory evidence to 
show that the transverse stria* of the former are erenate.

GASTEROPODA.

(S.) P a L.EACM/EA (?) UINUULATA. (N. Sp.)

Plate 43, figs. 8 and 8a.

Shell small, patelliform, erect, conical, but slightly compressed at the 
sides, considerably elevated, its height being rather more than half the

*  P a l. S t . N .  Y o r k , 1879, vul. V ,  pt. 2, p. 188, pi. xxxii, tigs. 1-3, and pi. xxxii a, 
tigs. 3 and 4.
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maximum length at the base : apex placed about one-third nearer to one 
end than to the other, nearly straight, but curved very slightly towards 
the shorter end : outline of aperture longitudinally subelliptical.

Surface marked with about fifteen or sixteen regularly disposed and 
nearly equidistant, extremely narrow and very slightly elevated small an
nular concentric ridges, with flat or somewhat concave and much broader 
spaces between them : under a. lens, too, there are indications of minute 
radiating stri;e. Muscular impressions unknown.

Height of the only specimen collected, eight millimetres ; length of the 
same at the base, fourteen mm. ; greatest breadth at base, ten mm.

Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, at the mouth of the Red Deer River, 
J. B. Tyrrell, 1889 : one nearly perfect cast of the interior of the shell, 
with a portion of the mould of the exterior of the test of the same speci
men.

As the muscular impressions are unknown, it is doubtful whether this 
shell should be referred to the PateJlidu' or to the C(tpidid(p. If it belongs 
to the former of these two families, the apex is of course anterior to the 
midlength, but if to the latter then the apex would be posterior. The 
species is here placed provisionally in the genus on account of
its general resemblance in external characters to such shells as the 1* 
fypirtt of Hall, from the Potsdam sandstone of the State of New York, 
and to the P. annulata of Barrois*, and P. B arroisiioi CEhlertf from the 
Devonian locks of France. The circumstance that the P. tjjjnra of Hall 
was first characterized in the “ Twenty-third Report on the State 
Cabinet" in a paper bearing the general title “ Descriptions of Devonian 
Fossils,’ would seem to have misled Drs. Fischer and Zittel into the state
ment that the genus P(d(pac.itnpn was originally based upon a Devonian 
species.

(S.) P e e u r o t o m a u i a  o o n i o s t o m a .

P in t ro fon m ria  ijoin os/o in a , W h ite a v c s . 1N90. T ra n s . R o y a l Soc. C a n a d a , vnl. V I I I ,  
Sect. 4 , p. 1)0, pi. v i , tig. 1. (Separate c o pies.)

Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis,— at Whiteaves Point,—-on a small 
island a little to the north-west of Beardy Island,— also at exposures four 
miles west of Salt Point,— near the mouth of Steep Rock River,— and at 
the mouth of the Red Deer River, J. B. Tyrrell, 1SS9 : one or two speed- 
mens from each of these localities.

“ Faune du calcaire d ’ E r b r a y .’ Mem. Soc. Coo], du X o r d , vol. TII, 188!>. 
f  “ Su r lc Jlevonien des environs d ’A n g e rs .” Bull. Soc. Ceol. do Fra n c e , Ser. 8, vnl. 

X V I I ,  p. 774, pi. x ix , tigs. .8 and 8a.
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Plate 41, tigs. 2, 2a and 3.

Shell turbinated, spire short: outer volution much expanded laterally, 
in adult specimens fully twice as broad as high, subangular above and 
below and shouldered above, its basal portion concavely and obliquely 
excavated around the narrow but deep central umbilical perforation. 
Volutions apparently about three, though the apex is broken off in the 
few specimens collected, those of the spire rounded and ventricose : outer 
volution truncated very obliquely backward at the aperture, broadly flat
tened and somewhat concavely depressed above the shoulder, on the apical 
side, but with a narrow, rounded and moderately elevated spiral promin
ence next to the suture,—compressed laterally below the shoulder, on the 
peripheral region, and broadly as well as concavely constricted just above 
the basal angulation, which, in one specimen at least (figs. 2 and 2a) bears 
ft single series of large tubercles.

Slit band placed at a short distance below, or anterior to, the shoulder 
of the outer volution. Surface marked with transverse but flexuous stria* 
of growth which curve gently backward to the slit band.

Pentamerus Point, Lake Manitoba, J. B. Tyrrell and J. F. Whiteaves, 
1888 : one small specimen, tl:te original of figs. 2 and 2a, with a consider
able portion of the test preserved. Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis,— 
on a small island a little to the north-west of Beardy Island (two charac
teristic fragments),—at the mouth of Steep Rock River (one large cast 
of the interior of the shell),—about two miles west of Salt Point (the 
large cast represented by fig. 3 on Plate xli),—at the mouth of the Red 
Deer River (two specimens), and at the first small point north of the Red 
Deer (one fragment): J. B. Tyrrell and D. B. Dowling, 1889.

Not a vestige of the test is preserved on any of the specimens from 
Dawson Bay. Both this and the preceding species would seem to belong 
to that group of species of which P h u ru to m u ria  htbrosa, Hall, is the type, 
and which Lindstrom, in his memoir “ On the Silurian Gastropoda and 
Pteropoda of Gothland,” calls the Divisio V, I n c is e .

(S.) P l e u k o t o m a r i a . (Sp. Undt.)

Plate 42, fig. 1.

A single cast of the interior of the shell of a reversed or sinistra] 
species of P lea m to m a ria , which is represented in outline on Plate xlii., 
was collected by Mr. Tyrrell or the present writer in 1888, at Pentamerus 
Point, Lake Manitoba. Not a vestige of the test is preserved on this 
specimen, so that its specific relations cannot be ascertained. The name
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A i/m s'm  has been proposed by De Kouinck for sinistral species of this 
"enus, but Lindstrom lias shown that some species are both sinistral and 
dext ral.

R a p i i i s t o m a  T y r k e l m i . ( N .  S p . )

Plate 41, figs. 5, 3a, 6 and G a,b.
Shell nearly Hat on the apical side, convexly conical and imperforate 

below, broader than high, spire very slightly elevated, periphery sharply 
angulated and minutely crenulated. Volutions four or five, those of 
the spire flattened above, their sides completely covered by the over
lapping of those which succeed them, except at the anterior end of the 
last volution but one, where a very small portion of the upper part of the 
side is exposed : outer volution shallowly concave above, its peripheral 
angulation slightly produced on the apical side, in such a way as to form 
a minute and not very prominent crenulated spiral ridge. Slit band placed 
on the peripheral angulation of the outer volution and of about equal 
breadth on each side of it: on the apical side it is concave, but not 
separated from the rest of the surface by any distinct bordering lines or 
line, on the umbilical side it is Hat but bounded externally by a very 
minute spiral impressed line: crescents not distinctly defined, but producing 
the minute erenulations on the periphery.

Surface nearly smooth, marked only by extremely faint lines of growth, 
which curve convexly backward to the slit band both above and below.

Onion Point, Lake Manitoba, J. P. Tyrrell and J. F. Whiteaves, lSSX : 
abundant, associated with Em nnpha)'ns J/nuifntwusi.s, which is now 
known to belong to the genus OiiiphftJnr.irrtt.s, and both forms of Euraci/clas  

cllijihi'a. Lake Winnipegosis, at Point Brabant, and on the south
western shore of Dawson Bay, at two small points, one about half a mile, 
the other about three miles north of the mouth of Bell River; also, on 
Swan Lake, near the mouth of Swan River, and on the Red Deer River, 
at the Lower Salt Spring, D. B. Dowling, 1<X,S,X : a few specimens from 
each of these localities. Collected also by Messrs. Tyrrell and Dowling, 
in l«xxq, at many other localities in or around Lake Winnipegosis, as on a 
small island at the extreme south end of the lake, at Weston Point and 
a small island oH' that point, at South Manitou Island, on the south
west side of Cameron Bay, and at eight exposures on the islands or shores 
of I >awson Bay.

Most of the specimens are mere casts of the interior of the shell, but 
three examples collected at Lawson Bay in 1 NS!) have the whole of the 
test preserved, and it is from these that the foregoing deseription was 
made. These internal casts, as shown by Hgs. G, Ga and Gb on Plate xli, 
are usually broader. Hatter and often much larger than the few testiferous 
specimens ye! collected, such as the original of figs, o and oa on tin* same
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plate, and the former are narrowly umbilicated. In t.estiferous specimens 
the umbilicus is completely closed by an internal thickening of the shell 
on that side, the filling of the umbilical cavity being usually the only part 
of the test left remaining on internal casts.

The species appeal- to range throughout the whole thickness of the 
Devonian rocks in this district, but to be more abundant above the 
Stringocephalus zone than in or below it. It appears to be the Canadian 
representative of the Raphistoma Brouni (Goldfuss, sp.) of the Middle 
Devonian of Germany and Russia, but differs from that species in its 
imperforate base, and in the absence of two distant spiral keels or ridges 
on the apical side of the outer volution.

( S . )  M u r c i i i s o n i a  A r o h i a c a n a . (Nom. Nov.)

Plates 41, fig. 7, and 45, fig. 3.

MvrrhUouin angulata, var. A, d’Archiac and de Verneuil. 184*2. Trans. Geol. Soc.
Lend., Ser. 2, vol. VI, p. 356, pi. xxxii, fig. 7 ; but not J/. 
angulata, Phillips, 1836.

A few specimens of a species of Jfurc-hisonia, which appears to the 
writer to be identical with J/. angulata, var. A, of MM. d'Archiac* and de 
Verneuil, were collected by Messrs. Tyrrell and Dowling in 1889 at 
Weston Point and at five different localities in or around Dawson Bay, 
Lake Winnipegosis. Most of the specimens are well preserved moulds of 
the exterior of the shell, in dolomite, and the figure on Plate xli is taken 
from a gutta percha impression of one of the most perfect of these moulds, 
in which, however, only a very small portion, if any, of the body volution 
is preserved. The original of this figure has nine angular volutions 
preserved, each encircled with a single (not channeled) spiral keel, which 
is subcentral on all those of the spire, and there is a u second, less evident 
keel on the last volution.” The other specimen figured, in which the body 
whorl and two of the preceding volutions are preserved, shows that the maxi
mum breadth of the body whorl at the aperture is as much as an inch and 
a quarter, that the base is strongly convex and almost or quite imperforate, 
and that the aperture is somewhat rhomboidal in outline. Only one speci
men with the test preserved has as yet been obtained at any of the locali
ties visited by Messrs. Tyrrell and Dowling.

In a paper on some Carboniferous species of M nnhisom a*, Miss Jane 
Donald states that “ considerable confusion has arisen with regard to the 
identification of the M urchisonia angulata of Phillips, owing to his having- 
described three distinct species under this name. In 1836, in the ‘ Geol. 
Yorks,’ vol. i i , p. 230, pi. xvi., tig. 16, Phillips figures and describes two

* Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc., Lond., vol. XLIII (1887), pp. 621*23.
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different Carboniferous shells as liustrJIariu antjulata : and in IN41, in the 
'Pal. Foss, of Devon,’ p. 101, pi. xxxix, tig. 1 K9, he figures and describes 
a Devonian shell as Murrhlsnniit, au<fvlata, identifying it with the shells 
previously described as Rnstt'Unria inujuluta, and referring them all to the 
genus Murchisnniu, d’Areh. and de Vern. This last shell is evidently 
quite distinct from those first described, being much smaller, and the 
keels differently disposed ; the only point of resemblance being that both 
it and the shell figured on the right, hand of pi. ‘ xvi (not xii),’ fig. 1G, 
in the ‘ Geol. Yorks/are tricarinate.” After discussing the relations of 
the British Carboniferous species of MH-vch imm ia to Phillips’s 2f. <nigulata, 
she goes on to say : “ A. d’Archiac and E. de Verneuil and Goldfuss 
have referred Devonian shells to this species. That of the former differs 
from both of Phillips’s figures ; the more rapid increase of the whorls, and 
the absence of the keels below the band, distinguish it from the right- 
hand figure, while the whorls are more excavated than those of the left- 
hand figure. The shell described by Goldfuss, which I have examined in 
the Bonn Museum, increases more rapidly ; the band is formed of two 
keels placed close together and the whorls are more excavated.” Koken,* 
also, states that the }furK-if<js (tiu/u/uf us of Schlotheim (1^22) is a Mur- 
ch/soiria, but that it is quite different to the M■n.rrhisonia niufufata of 
d’Archiac and de Verneuil.

Gnder these circumstances, u new name seems to be required for the 
species now under consideration, and as L. G. de Koninck has already 
given that of M. de Ver neuil to a Carboniferous species, it may not be in
appropriate to dedicate this to the memory of his fellow-labourer, the 
viscount d’Archiac.

(S.) M ukoiiisonia D o w l in o ii . (N. »Sp.)

Plate 41, fig. S.

Shell elongated, turreted, very slender and many whorled. Volutions 
thirteen or more, the first three or four rounded or indistinctly angulated, 
the remainder strongly angulated and distinctly bicarinated considerably 
below their midlength, the two prominent spiral keels being placed close 
together and separated by .t narrow but rather deep groove, and the 
centre of the basal or anterior side of the upper keel encircled by an im
pressed line : sides of the volutions obliquely flattened and somewhat 
concave both above and below the two spiral keels, but narrowing much 
more abruptly inward below them ; suture deeply and angularly ex- 
cavated, its centre occupied by a very fine but deeply impressed line or 
minute spiral groove.

I b b i r  die K n tw ick el, Her C a stro p . voin C am b rian  bis v.ur T rias . ttrparat.-A bdr. 
aus dem  X e iw n  .la lirbucli fur M in era lo g ie , 1KS0, Ibd lageband  vi.
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Surface nearly smooth, marked only with very faint hut close set 
incremental stria-, which curve very gently backward <>n the upper or 
apical side, and rather more strongly forward on the lower side of the 
two spiral keels, which form the outer boundaries of the slit band : 
crescents very indistinctly defined, but apparently as closely disposed as 
the incremental stri;e.

Western shore of Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, at the mouth of 
Steep Rock River, D. B. Dowling, 1888 : one imperfect but beautifully 
preserved specimen, with the whole of the test preserved on three of the 
later volutions. A few sharply defined moulds of the exterior of shells of 
this species were obtained by Messrs. Tyrrell and Dowling, in 1889, at 
Weston Point, Lake Winnipegosis ; also at Dawson Bay, in the same lake, 
at Whit-eaves Point, on a small island half way between that point and 
Salt Point, at exposures two miles west of Salt Point, and on the 
second small point north of the mouth of the Red Deer River. The 
figure on plate xli. is taken from a gutta percha impression of one of 
these moulds.

This species appears to differ from the preceding one in its much more 
slender form, more numerous volutions, and in the circumstance that its 
spiral keel is not only double, but placed distinctly- below the centre of 
each volution. The writer desires to associate with it the name of its 
discoverer, Mr. D. B. Dowling, B. Sc., of the Geological Survey of Canada, 
who collected many of the specimens mentioned in this report.

(S.) B e l l e r o p h o n  P e l o p s  ? Hall, var.

Plates 42, figs. 2, 2a and 3, and 45, fig. 4.

Cfr. Bt'//rroj>hou (Buranin) Pe/ops, Hall. 1861. l)escr. New Spec., Foss., etc., p. 28.
“ “ “ “ 1862. Fifteenth Reg. Rep. X. V. St. Cah.

Nat. Hist., p. r>6.
“  Brllerophon / V o / « ,  H a l l . 1876. Illu s tr . D e v . Foss. D a s te r o p .,p i s .\ x . and x x v .
“  “  “  1879. P a l. S t . X .  Y o r k , vol. V ,  p t. 2 , p. !).">, pi. x x i i ,

6gs. 7-13.

Shell subgloboxe, body volution ventricose and expanded at the aperture : 
umbilicus apparently closed at all stages of growth, when the test is 
preserved, though in young or half grown specimens the closing of the 
umbilicus is clearly not caused by a “ callus of the lip ” or columellar 
expansion ; outer lip, in the only adult specimen collected, which is an 
imperfect cast of the interior, apparently shallowly incised at the outer 
termination of the slit band and broadly rounded on each side, though 
in immature examples, such as the original of tigs. 2 and 2a on Plate xlii, 
the slit band seems to end anteriorly in a long and narrow slit : centre of 
the periphery encircled by a narrow and slightly elevated, flattened slit
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band, which is neither grooved in the middle nor margined on both sides 
by an impressed line or minute keel.

Sui-face marked with flexuous raised lines which curve gently and 
convexly forward on each side of the slit band, and backward to the 
closed umbilicus.

Western shore of Dawson Day, Lake Winnipegosis, “ from slabs 
apparently derived from the neighbouring cliffs,” J. W . Spencer, 1^74: 
one cast of the interior of the shell. Lake Manitoba, at Monroe and 
Onion Points, and at an exposure a little to the north of Steep Rock 
Point, J. P>. Tyrrell and J. F. Whiteaves, 1KSS. Lake Winnipegosis,-—-at 
Snake Island, at an island oft* Weston Point, at South Manitou Island, 
at Point Rrabrant, and at four different exposures in or around 
Dawson Bay ; also on the Red Deer River, a mile and a half above the 
Lower Salt Spring : J. P>. Tyrrell and D. B. Dowling, 18S9. < >ne or at
the most two specimens were obtained at each of these localities.

Altogether, nineteen specimens were collected, and, of these, thirteen 
are mere casts of the interior of immature shells, five are either very small 
or not fully grown specimens with most of the test preserved, and one, 
as previously stated, is an imperfect cast of the interior of an adult shell. 
Not a vestige of the columellar callosity of the inner side of the aperture 
is preserved in any of them.

The whole of the specimens are so imperfectly preserved that it is 
doubtful whether they should be regarded as specifically identical with 
/>. /*('!<rjts or not. The only points in which they seem to differ from that 
species, as described and figured by Professor Hall, are that they seem to 
attain to a much larger size when adult, and that the closing of the 
umbilical cavity on both sides of immature individuals is not caused by 
a spreading over it of the columellar callus. Small specimens of the 
species now under consideration are very similar, in shape and sculpture, 
to the />. -propinquus of Meek*, from the Corniferoux limestone of Ohio, 
but that species is narrowly umbilieated and its slit band is said to be 
“ furrowed along the middle, so as to present a biangular appearance.”

(S .)  P okckllia M anitobknsis . (Nom. Prov.)
Plate 42, figs. 4 and 4a.

Perhaps a var. of Pt>rc<4Ha, striata, Ooldfuss. (Sp.)
i'fr. Ettomphalus stria/n s, Ooldfnss. 1S41-44. Petref. (lernian., vol. Ill, p. S4, 

pi. clxxxix, figs. If>, a, )>, c.
Ptrnro/omaria bifida, 0. and F. Sandherger. iSAO-ofi. Die Verstein. dcs Rheinisch.

Nchichtcnsyst. in Nassau, p. ISA, pi. xxii, figs. 10, l()a, b.
Pom-Hia striata, Kokcn. 1SSD. Uobcr die Kntwickel. dor Oastrop. voin 

( andir. his zur IVias : Scp.-Aljdr1. aus dem Ncuen Jahrhuch 
fur Mineralog., l̂ cilagehaiHl \'T., p. 401.

* Kep. Soc. Ohio, vol. I, pt. li (lS7;-{) p. 221), pi. xx, hgs. 4a, h.
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Shell discoiclal, composed of three or four rounded volutions, which 
appear to be coiled on nearly the same plane and are in contact through
out their entire length, but partially separated on both sides by a deep 
suture and almost free: umbilicus wide and open, exposing all the inner 
whorls. Outer volution very slightly expanded at the aperture, in the 
largest specimen collected (the one figured) : its periphery encircled with 
a narrow slit band, in the form of an obtuse central carina : aperture 
circular.

Surface very minutely, closely, and transversely but somewhat obliquely 
costulate on each side of the slit band : test extremely thin.

Maximum diameter of the largest specimen collected, forty millimetres : 
diameter of its aperture, sixteen mm.

Pentamerus Point, Lake Manitoba, J. P». Tyrrell and J. F. Whiteaves, 
1888 : the specimen figured. Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, at 
Whiteaves Point (one specimen), at a small island half way between that 
point and Salt Point (one specimen), at Beardy Island (one specimen) 
and at the south end of Rowan Island (four specimens) ; J. B. Tyrrell 
and D. B. Dowling, 1889.

Of the eight specimens collected, one is small and very imperfect but 
wholly testiferous, four are casts of the interior of the shell, with portions 
of the test preserved on either or both sides of the slit band, but not 
actually upon it, and the rest are sharply defined moulds of the exterior 
of the shell. The nuclear volution is not preserved in any of these speci
mens, and in casts of the interior the slit band appears as a narrow rounded 
and not much elevated spiral ridge with a linear groove on each side of it.

As it is doubtful whether these few and imperfect specimens are or are 
not actually conspecific with P  stria ta , it is thought desirable to designate 
the former by a local and provisional name. The only differences, how
ever, that the writer has yet been aide to detect between P . M a n ito b m sis  

and P . striata  are that the former appears to attain to a much larger size 
than the latter, and to be slightly expanded at the aperture in the adult 
state.

In the Geological Magazine for May, 1891, Mr. R. B. Newton proposes 
to change the name P o r e d lia  of Leveille (1835) to L e w illia , on account 
of the circumstance that that of P o r e d lia  had been given by Latreille in 
1804 to a genus of Isopods. Still, the substitution of a new name for 
one with which paheontologists have become familiar by long usage, seems 
to the writer a greater inconvenience than would result from the use of 
two similar but not identical names, in such widely different divisions of 
the animal kingdom as the Mollusca and Arthropoda.

December, 1892.
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(S .) Eunema speciosum. (N. Sp.)

Plate 42, tig. 5.

Shell ovate turbinate, a little longer than broad, base ventricose, imper
forate ; spire moderately elevated, but shorter than the outer volution, 
which is encircled with six nodulose ridges or spiral keels. Volutions 
about five, the two apical ones obliquely compressed, the third and fourth 
angulated both above and below, and encircled with two distant nodulose 
spiral ridges, with a shallowly concave oblique depression between them ; 
outer volution bearing one prominent nodulose spiral ridge near the suture, 
on the apical side,— another a little above or behind its midlength, with a 
broad, obliquely, flattened and shallowly concave depressed zone between 
them,— a third, at a short distance below or in advance of the second,—  
and three similar but smaller and more closely disposed nodulose ridges 
around the centre of the base ; suture angular and deeply impressed ; 
aperture nearly circular; outer lip simple ; columellar lip thickened and 
somewhat reflected below.

►Surface marked by transverse but somewhat oblique lines of growth, in 
addition to the nodulose or tuberculated spiral keels.

Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, at Whiteaves Point and on two 
small islands west and south-west of that point, at an exposure about 
two miles west of Salt Point and at the mouth of Steep Rock River, 
J. B. Tyrrell and D. B. Dowling, 1889 ; a few specimens from each of 
these localities.

Most of these specimen are well preserved moulds of the exterior of 
the shell, in dolomite, with casts of the interior in place, the intermediate 
test being absent. Three of the specimens, however, are entirely testi- 
ferous. The largest example collected, when perfect, must have been 
fully tin  inches in length. The nodules or tubercles on the spiral ridges of 
the later volutions are very feebly developed in half-grown shells, but on 
the outer volution of adult individuals they are moderately elevated, 
rounded, conical and placed at distances apart about equal to or a little 
greater than their own diameters at the base. Casts of the interior of the 
shell are perforated by a narrow but deep umbilicus.

The species has much the same shape as the Eunema capitaneum  
(= T u rb o  capitawuis, Goldfuss), but in that species the outer volution is 
encircled by five comparatively large nodulose ridges, which alternate with 
five rows of smaller tubercles.

(S.) Eunema brevispira. (N. Sp.)

Plate 42, tiga. 6 and 7.
Shell turbinated, spire short, about equal in height to one-half of that of 

the outer volution near the aperture : base ventricose, imperforate : outer
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volution encircled by three rows of transversely elongated tubercles. 
Volutions five, the first, second and third obliquely compressed and the 
fourth with nearly vertical sides, the third and fourth encircled with two 
rows of tubercles, one next to the suture above, and the other, which is 
partially overlapped by each succeeding volution, at the suture below : 
outer volution considerably in Hated, obliquely flattened or concavely con
stricted above the midheight and ventricose below, encircled with one row 
of from twelve to fourteen crescentic or spout-shaped, elevated tubercles 
close to the suture above, with a second row of somewhat similar but 
much more elongated tubercles a little below the midheight, and with a 
third row of more feebly developed elongated tubercles around the base, 
which radiate from its centre. Aperture broadly rounded on the outer 
side, more narrowly rounded at the base, its columellar side obliquely and 
concavely emarginate by a slight encroachment of the preceding volution : 
outer lip simple : columellar lip slightly thickened.

Surface marked by fine transverse stri;e or lines of growth, in addition 
to the rows of tubercles. Casts of the interior of the shell have regularly 
ventricose volutions with a deeply channelled suture, and the base of each 
is perforated by a narrow but very deep umbilicus.

Western shore of Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, at an exposure four 
miles west of Salt Point (three specimens), and at the mouth of the Steep 
Rock River (one specimen) ; D. B. Dowling, 1888. Lake Winnepegosis, 
on the south-western shore at Weston Point (two specimens), and on the 
south-eastern shore at Net Point (five specimens),— also in Dawson Bay, 
at Whiteaves Point (abundant), at exposures two and four miles west of 
Salt Point (four specimens), on a small island three miles north of that 
point (one specimen), and at the mouth of the Red Deer River (one speci
men); J. B. Tyrrell and D. B. Dowling, 1889.

This species, like the last, is represented almost exclusively by sharply 
defined moulds of the exterior of the shell, with corresponding casts of the 
interior, the intermediate test not being preserved. The figures on Plate 
xlii are drawn from gutta percha or wax impressions of two of these 
natural moulds. One completely testiferous specimen, however, was 
obtained at Dawson Bay. In its short spire and ventricose outer volu
tion E. brevispira shows a certain amount of similarity to the E. ecelatum 
(—  Turbo c(datus, Goldfuss) of the Devonian rocks of the Eifel, but the 
latter shell is much the smaller of the two, and their sculpture is entirely 
different.

(S.) Eunema subspinosum. (N. Sp.)

Plates 42, fig. 8, and 45, fig. 5.

Shell small, turbinated, somewhat conical, a little longer than broad : 
spire moderately elevated but shorter than the outer volution, base appa-
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rentlv imperforate. Volutions three, or perhaps four, the apex being 
rather imperfectly preserved in the few specimens collected, increasing 
rapidly in size, the nuclear ones small and apparently smooth, the last but 
one obliquely compressed above, rounded below and encircled with six 
close-set, regularly disposed, fine tuberculated spiral ridges ; outer volu
tion much broader than high, broadest near the base, somewhat com
pressed above, truncated obliquely at the aperture and encircled with six 
or more spiral rows of tubercles, some of which are spinose or subspinose, 
especially those on the upper row and those on the lowest : suture deeply 
impressed.

Surface marked by oblique lines of growth which run parallel to the 
outer lip. Tn one specimen, also, there are indications of a minute raised 
line between each pair of rows of tubercles on the outer volution.

Approximate dimensions of the most perfect specimen collected : height 
about twelve millimetres ; maximum breadth of the (mter volution, about 
ten mm.

Dawson Hay, Lake Winnipegosis, at the mouth of tin* Red Deer River, 
D. B. Dowling, 188«S, about, two miles west of Salt Point, and at the 
first small point, north of the mouth of the Red Deer River, J. B. Tyrrell, 
18SU : one well preserved mould of the exterior of the shell from each of 
these localities. The figure represents gutta perclia impression taken 
from one of these natural moulds.

(S.) EUNEMA CLAT1IRATULUM. (N. Sp.)

Plate 4:2, fig. 9.

Shell small, turbinated, somewhat turreted, height, a little greater than 
the maximum breadth, spire rather higher than the outer volution, which 
is nearly twice as broad as high, base imperforate. Volutions five, in
creasing much more rapidly in breadth than in height, the first, second 
and third comparatively slender, the fourth considerably expanded,— the 
second, third and fourth obliquely compressed above, angular or sub-angu
lar in the centre, and with nearly vertical sides below • suture distinctly 
defined : outer volution ventricose and much expanded laterally, somewhat 
flattened at the base.

Surface marked by fine, spiral ridges, which are crossed by very nume
rous, close-set, regularly disposed and nearly straight, minute laminar 
costuhc, the points where the former are intersected by the latter being 
minutely tuberculated, when examined under a lens. In the specimen 
figured, which though unusually perfect, is not more than half grown, 
there, are two or three distant spiral ridges on the last volution but one,
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ancl six or seven on the last, but in larger though less perfect individuals 
there are nearly if not quite twice this number on the corresponding 
volutions.

Pentamerus Point, Lake Manitoba, J. B. Tyrrell and J. F. Whiteaves, 
1888 : a single nearly perfect but not very well preserved testiferous 
specimen. A few sharply defined moulds of the exterior of shells of this 
species were collected by Messrs. Tyrrell and Dowling, in 1889, at Daw
son Bay, Lake Winnepegosis, on a small island near Beardy Island, 
at the mouth of Steep Hock River, about two miles west of Salt Point, 
and at the mouth of the lied Deer River.

A stkalites. (Gen. Nov.)

Shell conical, imperforate, flattened at the base, periphery sub-angular, 
in the only species known fringed with a thin, regularly lobate or sinuate 
lateral expansion . columella or internal axis encircled with a single, nar
row but prominent spiral fold, which is represented by a deep spiral 
groove in casts of the interior.

The shells for which this new generic name is proposed are essentially 
similar in their external characters to some recent species of the subgenus 
U va n illa , of the genus Asfra-liuin, especially to the U. n n y u is  of Mawe, 
from south-west Mexico. They bear, also, a considerable resemblance to 
the O n u stu s  {H a lip lu rb n s) a latus of Ivoken,* from the Devonian rocks of 
Germany, and to the “ alate ” F leu rotom a rh r . They differ, however, from 
U van illa , O n u stu s , P Jeu rotom aria  and any other genus that the writer is 
acquainted with, in the presence of a conspicuous fold upon the columella.

The peripheral alation of the outer volution of the typical species of 
this genus is indicated or preserved in only two of the specimens collected. 
One of these is an unusually perfect and weH preserved mould of the 
exterior of nearly the whole of the upper surface of the shell. Figure 10 
on Plate xlii was drawn from a gutta percha impression of this mould, 
but a still better impression from it, which shows nearly the whole of the 
upper side of the peripheral alation, and which is represented on Plate xlv, 
fig. 6, has since been obtained in wax. The other is the testiferous specimen 
figured on Plate xlii, tig. 10a, in which the upper or apical portion is 
buried in the matrix and only the base exposed. From these two speci
mens it is impossible to ascertain whether the peripheral alation is formed 
of two thin lamelke which coalesce at their summit and enclose the slit 
band,—or solid throughout. If it encloses a slit band, the affinities of the 
genus are probably with the alate species of P leu rotom a ria  for which 
Ferdinand Roemer proposed the genus Euom phalo-p terus, but if solid, 
with A s tr a liu m  or the Onnsticlce.

*  Neues Ja h r b . fiir M in e r a l., G e ol. und Palseont., 1889, Beilageband V I ,  p. 437, 
pi. x i, figs. 10 and 1 1 .
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P h u /io th yr a , Whidborne,* has a tooth but not a fold on the columellar 
lip, but the L itto rin a  alata of G. and F. Sandberger,f which is probably 
also a PJag 'wthyrtt, as it too has a tooth on the columellar lip, is very 
similar in shape and ornamentation to the type of A stra lites.

(S.) A stralites fimbriatus. (N. Sp.)
Plates 42, figs. 10, 10a, 11 and 11a, and 45, fig. 0.

Shell with u, moderately elevated spire, which is about equal in height 
to the outer volution. Whorls live, those of the spire obliquely com
pressed, the third and fourth with a sinuous subspinose frill at the suture 
below, the outer one sub-angular at the periphery and encircled with a 
prominent, thin, laminar and flexuous subspinose keel : base shallowly 
depressed in the centre : suture indistinct.

Surface of the upper or apical side marked with numerous, close-set 
and rather regularly disposed spiral raised lines, and with broad faint 
radiating plications, the centre of that part of the outer volution being 
partially encircled by <u row of about six obscurely defined, low, distant 
tubercles : lower surface or base marked with tine oblique lines of growth 
exteriorly, but smooth in the central depression.

In casts of the interior of the shell, the suture is deeply impressed, the 
periphery narrowly rounded and the. base deeply umbilicated.

Pentamcrus Point, Lake Manitoba, J. B. Tyrrell and J. F. Whit-eaves, 
188S : one very young specimen. Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, four 
miles west, of Salt Point (two specimens), and at the mouth of the Red 
Deer River (one specimen), D. B. Rowling, 1888. A few specimens, also, 
were collected by Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, in 1881), from Dawson Bay, at Whi- 
teaves Point, at the mouth of Steep Rock River, four miles west of Salt 
Point, and at the mouth of the Red Deer River.

The specimens so far obtained at these localities consist of numerous 
casts of the interior of the shell, a few moulds of the exterior, in dolo
mite, and a single testiferous specimen (tig. 10a) in which only the base 
is exposed. All the internal casts, such as the one represented by tigs. 
11 and 11a on Plate xlii, show the characteristic spiral groove, in the 
umbilical perforation, caused by the plication of the columella.

(S.) E uo.mpiialus (Straparollus) annulatus, Phillips.

I Mate 43, figs. 1, la and 2.

Eiinutplinht.s <nmuh(tn.s', Phillips. 1.341. Pal. Foss. Cormv., Dev. and W. Somers., p.
13.3, pl. lx, fig. 170*.

*Mon. Devon. Faun. S. Fngland, vol. I, p. 204.
tVer.stein. Rheinixch. Schichtrnsyst. Nassau, 1.350-50, p. 210, pl. xxv, figs. 14, 14a-c.
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E u om p h a lu s a n n u lo su s , P h illip s . 1841. I b . ,  p. 231.

E u om p h a lu s a n n u la tu s , W hidb o rn e . 1891 and 1892. D e vo n . F a u n . 8 . of E n g la n d , vol. I ,  
pp. 250-51, (which see for a complete list of the synonyms 
of Eu ro p ea n  examples of this species) pi. x x iv , figs, (> and 0a.

“ Western shore of Dawson Bay, from slabs apparently derived from the 
neighbouring cliffs/’ J. W. Spencer, 1874 : two or three worn specimens.

Lake Manitoba, at Monroe and Pentamerus Points, J. B. Tyrrell and J.
F. Whiteaves, 1888 : abundant. A few specimens, also, were collected 
by Messrs. Tyrrell and Dowling, in 1889, on the eastern and western 
shores of Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, and on four small islands in 
the southern portion of that bay.

One of the specimens collected by Dr. Spencer has the volutions par
tially uncoiled and approaches P iia n ero tin u s , while one of those obtained 
by Mr. Tyrrell in Dawson Bay, seems intermediate in its characters 
between E . ann-ulatus and P liiloxen e serpens, Phillips (sp.).

On page 257 of the present Report (lines 15 and 16 from the top) the 
words : “ the E u o m p h a lu s  is a small species of Stru paroU us here described 
and figured as S. ji l ic In d u s  ’’ should be cancelled and the following words 
substituted :—the E u o m p h a lu s  is E . a n n u la fu s, Phillips. The writer had 
given the manuscript name S tra p a rollu s Jilicinctus to the specimens col
lected by Dr. Spencer, before the fourth part of the first volume of Mr. 
Whidborne’s Monograph of the Devonian Fauna of the South of England 
had been received in Ottawa, but from the detailed description of E .  

a n n u l a fu s in that memoir, it has since become apparent that they are 
referable to that species.

E uomphalus (Piianerotinus). Sp. Undt.

P la te  43, figs. 3 and 3a.

Lake Winnipegosis, on a small island off Weston Point, J. B. Tyrrell, 
1889 : a single cast of the interior of the shell. The specimen, which 
consists of rather less than one complete volution, is fully two inches in its 
maximum diameter and circular in transverse section. It is not unlike the 
shell which Goldfuss figures on Plate cxci, figs, la and e, of the third 
volume of the Petrefacta Germania*, as E u om p h a lu s serpula , DeKoninck, 
var. teres, but which De Koninck considers the typical form of that species. 
It also closely resembles the large specimen of E u o m p h a lu s  (P iia n ero tin u s)  

la xu s figured by Hall on Plate xvi, fig. 9, of vol. V, pt. 2, of the Paheon- 
tology of the State of New York, but it may prove to be only a par
tially uncoiled variety of some at present unknown species, whose volu
tions are usually in contact.
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Euompiialus (cihcularis? Phillips, var.) s u b t r i g o n a l i s .
Plate 42, fig. 4.C fr . Euontjjhi/!us cirruhiris , A ar. W liidborne. 1ND1. M<>n. D ev . F a u n a  S . K n g lan d , ]>.

241), vnl. I, ]>1. xxiv, figs. 1) ami Da.

Shell, or rather oast nf the interior of the shell, depressed turbinate, 
almost disuoidal : spire low, in the majority of specimens raised very 
little above, but occasionally depressed below, the highest level of the 
outer volution : base obliquely and concavely excavated, as well as widely 
umbilicated. Volutions about four, though the apex is not preserved in 
any of the specimens collected, those of the spire depressed convex, the 
outer one widely expanded, more than twice as broad as high, sub- 
triangular in transverse section, flattened above, laterally compressed on 
the periphery, subangular at the shoulder above and around the umbilical 
margin below: umbilicus wide but shallow, exposing the basal side of 
each of the inner volutions : suture channeled and distinctly defined : 
aperture ovately subtriangular, narrow and obtusely pointed at the base 
below.

Surface markings unknown, not a vestige of the test being preserved 
on any of the specimens collected, which are all mere casts.

It is not practicable to give very accurate proportional dimensions of 
any of these casts, but the figure on plate xlvii. is of the natural size.

Onion Point, Lake Manitoba, J. B. Tyrrell and J. F. Ŵ hiteaves, 1888 : 
four specimens. Lake Winnipegosis, at its southern extremity, on 
Charlie and Snake Islands, and at two exposures on the adjacent shore, 
also in Dawson Bay, on Beardy Island and at Point 'Wilkins, J. B. 
Tyrrell, 1KS‘J ; from one to six specimens at each of these localities. All 
from the limestone immediately overlying the Stringocephalus zone.

The precise specific relations of these specimens must remain doubtful 
until examples with at least some portion of the test preserved are col
lected. In the meantime all that can be said about these casts is that 
they correspond very well with the description of “ decorticated” speci
mens of one of the varieties of the. Euoinph.ahi.$ c im ila r i*  of Phillips 
figured in the monogragh cited above. They are also somewhat similar 
in shape to the E . tritjonnlis, of Coldfuss, but the outer volution of each 
is not nearly so sharply angulated either above or below, and their apertures, 
in consequence, are not so distinctly triangular in outline.
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(S.) Omphalocirrus M anitobensis.

Plate 43, tigs. 5, (» and 7.

E u om p k a h ts M a n ito b en sis  Whiteaves. 1X90. Trans. R«,yal 8<>c. Canada, vol. VIII, 
Sect. 4, p. 100, pi. vi, tigs. 2, 2a-b and 3, 3a. (Separate 
copies.)

Shell large, discoidal, concave on both sides, but rather more deeply 
concave above* than below : spire sunk : umbilicus extremely wide and 
open. Volutions live when perfect, though the nuclear one is not pre
served in any of the specimens collected, in contact but very slightly 
embracing, coiled on nearly the same plane, those of the sunken spire 
depressed convex above, the last whorl but one subangular below and 
encircled on its outer margin with a row of tubercles close to the suture. 
Outer volution angular or subangular and encircled by from thirteen to 
nineteen, or, in unusually large specimens, by as many as twenty-six, 
large, arched and more or less spout-shaped nodes or tubercles at the 
shoulder above and on the umbilical margin below, the rather broad and 
comparatively smooth zone between these two rows of nodes being com
pressed obliquely inward and downward : suture deeply impressed on both 
sides : aperture subcircular : test apparently rather thick.

Surface marked with flexuous lines of growth, which curve obliquely 
and concavely forward both above and below and very gently but con- 
vexly forward across the zone between the two rows of tubercles on the 
outer volution. In well preserved specimens these incremental lines are 
so prominent, numerous and close-set upon the upper surface as to give it 
a distinctly costulate appearance, while in half-grown testiferous speci
mens the outer zone between the two rows of tubercles is minutely and 
densely but very regularly granulose.

Operculum calcareous, moderately thick, nearly Hat internally, slightly 
convex externally, circular in outline and multispiral.

In the Stringocephalus zone at Pentamerus Point, Lake Manitoba, at 
many exposures on the shores and islands of Dawson Bay, Lake Winni- 
pegosis, and on the Bed Deer River, between the Lower and Upper Salt 
Springs, where it was collected by J. B. Tyrrell, J. F. AVhiteaves and D. 
B. Dowling in 1888 and 1889.

In the limestone immediately above the Stringocephalus zone at Onion 
(n ot Monroe) Point, Steep Bock Point and at an exposure north of Steep 
Rock Point, Lake Manitoba ; at Lake AVinnipegosis, on its southern shore 
two miles west of Meadow Portage,—on Charlie, Snake and South Manitou

w A s  the nucleus is u n kn o w n , it is uncertain w hether the shell is dextral or sinistral. 
I n  the above description it  is assumed to be d e xtra l, but, should it prove to be sinistral, 
the terms ‘ ‘ a b o v e ” and “ b e lo w ,”  “  spire ” and “  um bilicus, ” w ill, of course have to be 
reversed.
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islands and on a small island oft1 Weston Point, at Point Brabant, on 
the west side of Cameron Bay, and at u few exposures on the shores and 
islands of Dawson Bay ; also, on the Red Deer River at or near the Lower 
Salt Spring. At each of these localities it was obtained in more or less 
abundance by Messrs. Tyrrell, Dowling and the present writer in 1888 
and 1889.

Most of the specimens from the Stringocephalus /one are natural moulds 
of the exterior of the shell, with the surface characters fairly well pre
served, and it is from wax impressions of several of these moulds (two of 
which are figured) and from two small testiferous examples, that the fore
going description was made. The specimens from the limestone immedi
ately above the Stringocephalus zone, on the other hand, are mere casts 
of the interior of the shell, most of which are very badly preserved, together 
with a few opercula, and it was upon these casts and opercula that the 
description and figures of Enoinj>ha1 ns M n n itobru xis were based. One of 
these casts is so broken as to show the operculum in situ, though a little 
displaced from its natural position, but none of them show the characters 
of the lower side at all well. Before these angulated and nodose moulds 
of the exterior of theshell were very critically studied, they were regarded 
by the writer as not only specifically but also subgenerically distinct from 
the comparatively rounded, smooth and frequently depressed internal casts 
for which the name E . M ftuitolw usis was proposed, but they are now all 
regarded as different states of preservation of a single species of Onipha- 

lurirrtt.s*. The angulation and peculiar tuberculation of the outer volution,
as seen in moulds of the exterior or in testiferous specimens, is obviously 
caused by a thickening and plication of the outer layer of the. test and 
does not affect the inner layer, while the depression of many of the internal 
casts, especially that of the type of E . figured in the Tran
sactions of the Royal Society of Canada, is evidently abnormal, as the 
operculum shows that the aperture must- have been circular in outline 
when undistorted.

The type of the genus OmjtJudori rrn.s- of De Ryckholt (i860) is the 
E n o m p h a l us (rold /tissiiii d’Archiac and de Verneuil, but in that species the 
outer volution is angulated and tuberculated on one side only, and the 
whole shell is more deeply concave above than below. According to 
Fischer*, C oelocru tru s, Zittel (1882) is a synonym of O m jthalurirrus.

(S .)  Straparollina obtusa. <N. Sp.)

Piute 42, fi ŝ. 12, 12a and 13.

Shell turbinated, somewhat conical, its height a little greater than its 
maximum breadth : spire elevated, rather higher than the outer volution, 

'Manuel de Conchyliologic, P a ris, p. S2!l.
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and obtuse at its apex: base deeply umbilicated. Volutions seven or 
eight, the earlier or apical ones depressed convex, the later or lower whorls 
of the spire moderately convex but somewhat compressed laterally,—  
the outer volution rounded, slightly inflated and gradually expanding, 
more than twice as broad as high : umbilicus occupying nearly one-half 
of the total diameter of the base, though the umbilical margin is rounded 
and very indefinite : suture deeply impressed : aperture apparently sub- 
circular.

Surface marked by numerous minute spiral raised lines, which are 
crossed by equally minute but much more numerous and closely disposed 
flexuous transverse ridges. Under a lens, these latter are seen to curve 
gently backward on each side of the periphery, where each one forms a 
shallow sinus, and to be tuberculated at the points where they pass over 
the spiral liruhe.

The approximate dimensions of the specimen represented by figs. 12 
and 12a, which is a remarkably perfect cast of the interior of the shell, 
are as follows, as measured in the centre of the dorsal surface : entire 
height, 18*75 millimetres ; height of last volution, 8*7 mm.; breadth of 
the same, 18 mm.

Pentamerus Point, Lake Manitoba, J. B. Tyrrell and J. F. Whiteaves, 
1888 : seven specimens. Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis,—on the south
west shore two miles west of Salt Point,—on the west shore, at the first 
small point north of the Red Deer River, at the south end of Rowan 
Island,— and on three small islands in the southern portion of the bay, J. 
B. Tyrrell and D. B. Dowling, 1889 : a few specimens, some with consider
able portions of the test preserved, from each of these localities.

This very distinct species is evidently congeneric with the S tra ya roU in a  

asp erostriata , S. C irce  and S. E u r y d ie e  of Billings*, from the Black River 
limestone of Paquette’s Rapids, on the Ottawa River. It is not very 
dissimilar, in general form, to S. E u r y d ie e , but its sculpture is more like 
that of S. asjyerostriata. The genus is represented in the Lower Cambrian 
by the S. re m o te , Billings, of the Olenellus zone of Newfoundland, in the 
“ Quebec Group ” of that island by S. p eh igica , Billings, and in the Black 
River limestone of Canada by the three species already enumerated. In 
the writer’s judgment, the “ S tra p a roU u s D a p h n e " of Billings, from the 
Guelph limestone of Ontario, is also a S tra jm roll ina.

*  Described in the C a n . N a t . &  G e o l., I860, vol. V ,  pp. 101-02, and figured un p. 144 
of the G e o l. C anada (1803).
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(S.) PSEUDOPIIORUS TECTIFORMIS. (N. Sp.)

Plate* 44, fig's. 1 & la.

Shell subeonical, spire elevated, outer volution widely expanded, sharply 
angulated below and truncated very obliquely at the aperture : base 
flattened, imperforate. Number of volutions unknown, only the outer 
one and a portion of the last but one being; preserved in the most perfect 
specimen collected, the penultimate one considerably elevated, moderately 
convex, rounded above, slightly compressed in the centre, and faintly 
concave next to the suture below. Outer volution nearly three times as 
broad as high, also rounded above and obliquely compressed below : aper
ture large and apparently somewhat triangular in outline : outer lip thin, 
produced above and receding beneath, its lower portion concavely emar- 
ginated.

Surface marked with close-set imbricating lamellar stria* of growth, 
which curve somewhat convexly and very obliquely backward and down
ward on the apical side of the outer volution, and obliquely but concavely 
backward below.

Dawson Day, Lake Winnipegosis, about two miles west of Salt Point, 
J. 15. Tyrrell, 1889 : one imperfect specimen with the test preserved. A 
specimen of essentially similar shape and size, but whose surface is encir
cled by numerous small spiral ridges, in addition to the oblique lines of 
growth, and which therefore may not belong to the same species, was 
collected by Mr. Tyrrell in the same year on n small island in Dawson 
Day, about half way between Salt and Whiteaves Points.

The name ]*sen*h*phorn# was proposed by Meek in 1N73* for an “ unde
scribed group of shells,’' the type of which is a remarkable species from 
the Corniferous limestone of ()hio, which he provisionally described and 
figured under the name {P w a d op h oru P ) anti,qua , Meek.
This shell, Mr. Meek writes, “ is almost certainly not a T roch iia , because 
the broad underside does not have the character of a mere spiral lamina 
within the margin, but is really the lower side of the body volution. It 
seems to be more nearly related to-A <jnoj>hor<t, Pischer( = Phorua, Montfort) 
or O n u stu s, Humphrey ; but differs from both in not having the habit of 
attaching foreign bodies around its periphery, as well as in wanting the 
distinct umbilicus of the latter.”

The comparatively elevated form together with the much more convex 
and almost dome-shaped volutions, of ] >. fe r fi /n n m s, will at once enable 
that species to be distinguished from P  <niti<]uus.

* Rep. GhoI. Surv. Ohio, vol. T, pt. 2, Paheontnlogy, p. 222.
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(S.) Platyceras (Ortiionyciiia) parvulum. (N. Sp.)
P la te  43, figs. 9, 10 and 11 .

►Shell very small for the genus, nearly straight and somewhat conical, 
but compressed at the sides, unsymmetrical and rather irregular in shape, 
the posterior dorsal slope being usually more convex than the anterior, 
height varying in different specimens from a little greater to rather more 
than one-third greater than the maximum diameter at the base : apex 
obtusely pointed, almost erect but with a slight forward inclination : 
aperture narrowly subelliptical, nearly twice as long as high, lip slightly 
irregular in outline, but always with a deep concave sinus on each side, 
and produced convexly downward and a little outward in front and 
behind.

Surface markings consisting apparently of concentric lines of growth, 
which run parallel to the outer lip. Muscular impressions unknown.

Dimensions of the largest specimen collected : maximum height, twelve 
millimetres : greatest length at the base, eight mm. : breadth of aperture, 
live mm.

Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, on a small island north of Whiteaves 
Point (one specimen, the original of tig. 11), and on another south-west of 
that point (two specimens, represented by tigs. 9 and 10); J. B. Tyrrell, 
1889.

The few specimens collected are all mere casts of the interior of the 
shell. These appear to represent a small and aberrant or abnormal and 
previously undescribed species of the subgenus O rth oxyrh ia , most closely 
related to the P la tycera s  (O rth on ych ia ) conoiclenm  of Goldfuss, from the 
Stringocephalus limestone of the Eifel and Nassau, as figured by Freeh.*

(S .)  Platyostoma tumidum. (N. Sp.)
P late  43, fig. 12.

Shell subglobose or broadly subovate, imperforate, spire small and very 
short, raised very little or not at all above the highest level of the outer 
volution. Volutions apparently about three (though the apex is imper
fect in all the specimens collected) rounded, increasing very rapidly in 
size and closely embracing, by far the greater portion of the earlier ones 
being covered by the overlapping of those which succeed them : outer 
volution regularly convex, very ventricose and widely spreading, especi
ally at and near the aperture, a little depressed below the suture, broader

*  Ze itsc h r. der Deutsch. geolog. Gesellschaft, 1891, vol. X L III , p. 678, pi. x liv , 
figs. 6, 6a-c.
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than high, broadest above the midheight, slightly produced and rather 
narrowly rounded at the base : aperture apparently not far from circular.

The only surface markings that happen to be preserved consist of rather 
closely disposed, flexuous and oblique striie of growth.

Dimensions of the most perfect specimen collected : entire height, as 
measured from a horizontal line drawn on the same level as the apex, to 
the centre of the base, twenty-four millimetres : greatest height of the 
outer volution twenty-two mm. . maximum breadth of the same, twenty- 
live mm.

Pentamerus Point, Lake Manitoba, J. Ik Tyrrell and J. F. Whiteaves, 
188S : three specimens, in each of which most of the test is exfoliated, 
only a few small fragments of its outer surface being preserved.

This shell has u much narrower and smaller spire than the P . h u ea fn m  

of Conrad, the diminished size of the spire in the former being obviously 
due to the greater amount of overlap in the. outer volutions.

(S.) N aticopsis M anitouensis. (N. Sp.)
Plate 45, tig. 7.

Shell imperforate, turbiniform, subglobose, a little higher than broad : 
spire elevated, occupying at least one-fourth, and in some specimens 
nearly one-third, of the entire height. Volutions about four, convex, regu
larly rounded and increasing rather rapidly in size, the outer one large 
and ventrico.se : aperture subovate : outer lip thin and simple.

Surface markings consisting of numerous, regularly and closely dis
posed, but very slightly elevated, minute raised lines, or faint and 
crowded, narrow, thread-like plications, which are too small to be seen 
without the use of a lens, and which cross the volutions obliquely.

As the nuclear volution is broken off in each of the specimens collected, 
it is impossible to give very accurate measurements of any of them, but 
the one figured is represented as twice the natural size, and the largest 
specimen upon which any of the characteristic surface ornamentation is 
preserved was probably nearly or quite eighteen millimetres in height 
when perfect.

Lake Manitoba, at Pentamerus Point (eleven specimens), and Monroe 
Point (two specimens); J. B. Tyrrell and J. F. Whiteaves, 1888.

It is doubtful whether this species and the next should be referred to 
N aticop xis or N atica . The opercula of both of these species are unknown, 
and there is no evidence that the columellar lip of either was flattened or 
transversely striated, as in NafAr-opsis, but in the most perfect specimens of 
both, the aperture is filled with the matrix and the columella almost com
pletely covered. Deshayes and others have maintained that the genus
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N a tio n  occurs as far back as the Silurian epoch, and the recent discovery 
of paucispiral and possibly naticoid opercula in the Guelph limestone of 
Ontario seems to the writer to afford strong presumptive evidence of the 
correctness of this conclusion. Still, as the occurrence of the genus N a tica  

or of any of its subgenera, in rocks of Palaeozoic age, cannot at present be 
satisfactorily proved, it is thought better to refer this and the next species 
to N a t i copals.

The surface markings of the present species appear to be essentially 
similar to those of the N a fico p tis  cequistriata  of Meek,* from the Cor- 
niferous limestone of Ohio, and of the Natica. <tntiqaa of Goldfuss,f from the 
Devonian rocks of Germany and England. According to Mr. Meek, how
ever, the X a tic o p s is <cquistriata is less than live millimetres in height, 
broader than high, with a depressed spire. N a tica  a utiqua , also, has a 
shorter spire than that of jSaticopsis ^ [an itobcn sis, and a. much more 
expanded outer volution.

(S.) N aticopsis inornata. (N. Sp.)
P late  43, fig. 14.

Shell imperforate, ovately subglobose, the height and breadth being 
nearly equal, spire short, conical, occupying rather more than one-sixth 
of the entire height. Volutions about four, increasing rapidly in size, 
those of the spire obliquely compressed, the outer one large, obliquely 
expanding and increasing rapidly in height, as well as breadth, toward 
the aperture, its base narrowly rounded and somewhat produced : aper
ture subovate, outer lip thin and simple.

Surface nearly smooth, and showing only a few obscure lines of growth.
Dimensions of the largest and most perfect specimen obtained, the one 

figured : maximum height and greatest breadth, each about twenty-three 
millimetres and a half : height of spire, as measured on the median line 
of the dorsal surface, four mm.

Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, on a, small island north north-west 
of Beardy Island, J. B. Tyrrell, 1889 : one nearly perfect specimen, with 
the test preserved, the original of fig. 14 on plate xliii. A few casts of 
the interior or moulds of the exterior of shells apparently referable 
to this species, were collected by Messrs. Tyrrell and Dowling, in 1889, 
in Dawson Bay, at Whiteaves Point, on a small island three miles north 
of Salt Point, at the mouth of Steep Rock River, about two miles west of 
Salt Point, and at the first small point north of the mouth of the Red 
Deer River.

*G e o l. S u rv . O h io , 1873, vol. I ,  p t. 2, p. 216, wood cuts a, b. 
fP e tr e f. G e r m ., vol. I l l ,  1841-44, p. 1 1 7 , pi. cxcix, figs. 2 a, b.
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The distinguishing features of this species, as compared with those of 
A. Manitoba axis, are the shorter and more conical spire of the former, its 
obliquely expanding outer volution and different surface markings.

L o x o n e m a , P h i l l i p s .

The most typical species of L o x o u n n a , as described by Phillips and 
others, are no doubt those whose surface is marked by sigmoidally arched 
eostuhv or crowded growth lines, parallel to the outer lip. Still, the fact 
that Phillips himself, on page 139 of his u Pakeozoic Fossils of Cornwall, 
Devon and West Somerset,” included in that genus his own L. rettruJaf mu, 
whose whole surface is stated to be 1‘ reticulated by raised longitudinal 
and spiral threads,” evidently shows that he intended the original 
diagnosis of the genus to be enlarged so as to include those species which 
are marked also with spiral ridges or keels. The few species collected by 
Messrs. Tyrrell and Dowling may therefore be arranged in two groups, 
as follows.

A. Typical and non-reticulate species, whose surface is either marked 
only with sigmoidal c-ostuhe, or growth lines, parallel to the outer lip, or 
nearly smooth.

Loxonema altivolvis. (N. Sp.)

Plate 45, figs. 8 and !>.

Shell rattier large, elongate, subulate: volutions compressed laterally,but 
slightly convex in the middle, the later ones of the spire about as high as 
broad, the earlier ones unknown : outer volution considerably higher or 
longer, but apparently not very much broader than the one which immedi
ately precedes it : suture indistinctly defined and devoid of band in the few 
specimens upon which the test is preserved, but deeply channeled in casts 
of the interior • aperture subovate, higher than broad, attenuate above 
and narrowly rounded below.

Surface finely costulate and marked with closely and regularly dis
posed, slightly flexuous and simple raised lines, which cross the volu
tions transversely. Upon the later volutions of the spire and upon the 
upjper and central portion of the outer volution, these raised lines are 
nearly straight or faintly concave, but on the base of the outer volution 
they curve eonvexly and rather abruptly backward.

A few imperfect casts of the interior of shells of this species, some 
with small pieces of the test adhering to them, were collected by Mr. 
Dowling, in 1888, on the south-west shore of Dawson Bay, at two small 
points, one half a mile and the other three miles north of the mouth of 
Bell River. Similar specimens, some a little more perfect and others
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mere fragments, were obtained by Messrs. Tyrrell and Dowling, in 1889, 
at many localities in, on or near Lake Winnipegosis, as, at the south end 
of the lake, at an exposure two miles west of Meadow Portage, and on 
Charlie Island ; on the south-west side, on a small island off Weston 
Point and on South Manitou Island ; on the south-east side, at Point 
Brabant ; and at the north-west end, in Cameron Bay and at live expo
sures on the shores and islands of Dawson Bay ; also on the Bed Deer 
River, at and near the Upper Salt Spring.

The exact number of volutions in the shell of this species is unknown, 
as the upper part of the spire is broken off in the most perfect specimens 
collected. Of the two specimens figured, one (fig. 8) has a considerable 
portion of the test preserved on three contiguous volutions. The other 
(tig. 9) is a cast of the interior of a shell of this species, which has been 
slightly and abnormally compressed in such a way as to make the four or 
four and a half volutions preserved, appear unusually broad in proportion 
to their height. The actual height or length of this specimen is two 
inches and three-quarters, and it is probable that when entire its height 
slightly exceeded three inches.

The preceding description will no doubt have to be somewhat amended 
when more perfect specimens shall have been collected, but so far as can 
be ascertained at present, this species of Lo.m upm a  seems to differ from 
any of those from the Devonian rocks of North America, England or 
Europe that the writer can find described, in its laterally flattened volu
tions, crossed by densely disposed and nearly straight costuhe.

( S  . )  L o x o n e m a  p r is c u m , Munster. (Sp.)

Plate  44, fig. 2.

Aldonin prisca, M u n ste r. 1840. B e itr ., pt. 3, p. 83, pi. x v , fig. 1.
Holopdlu piligcra, ( f .  and F . S an d b erg*t . 1853. V e r ste in . R liein iscli. S c liic lite n sy st . 

N a ssa u , p. 228, pi. x x v i, figs. 0, O a-c.

Loxonrmo tfromotuin, B e  K o n in c k . 1881. A n n . M u s . R o y a l, N .  H .  B e lg ., vol. V I ,  p. 47, 
pi. iv , figs 24 and 25.

H oi ope II ft p ilig ero ,  H o lza p fe l. 1882. Paheontographica, vol. X X  \  I I I ,  p. 24'.).
“  W in d  borne. 188! I. <4eol. M a g ., dec. 3, vol. V J ,  p. 30.

Loxoncmn priscum, W liid b o r n e . 1801. M o n . D e v o n . F a u n a  S . of E n g la n d , vol. I , 
p. 181. pi, xv ii, figs. 1 7 -1 0 .

A few specimens of n small L oxom ru m , which agree very well with the 
descriptions and figures of this species, were collected by J. W. Spencer 
in 1874 on the west shore of Dawson Bay ( “ from slabs apparently 
derived from the adjacent cliffs”) ; by J. B. Tyrrell and the writer in 
1888 from rocks in or nearly in place at Monroe and Pentamerus Points,. 

Decem ber, 1802. 6
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Lake .Manitoba ; and by Messrs. Tyrrell and Dowling' in 1889, on or in 
Dawson Bay, at Whiteaves Point, at the mouth of Steep Rock River, and 
at the south end of Rowan Island.

Some of the specimens from these localities are extremely like the 
two Lummaton examples of L . ji rise tun figured by the Rev. G. F. 
Wind borne (<>p. ri/.), but the former are apparently a little the larger. The 
approximate dimensions of a large and nearly perfect specimen from Pen- 
tamerus Point are : height or length, twenty-eight mm. ; greatest breadth, 
nine mm. height of outer volution as measured in the median line of 
the dorsal surface, about nine mm. In some of the specimens from Lakes 
Manitoba and Winnipegoxis the outer volution is more ventricose than 
that of the original of the figure on Plate xliv, and not so narrow at the 
base. The surface markings are not satisfactorily shown in any of them, 
but so far as can be ascertained, the shell is practically smooth to the 
naked eye, though a few obscure and minute lines of growth, parallel to 
the outer lip and close to it, can be seen with a lens on one specimen. In 
another, there is a single faint transverse constriction at a short distance 
from the aperture.

B. Slightly aberrant and reticulate species, whose surface is marked 
with spiral revolving raised lines or small ridges, as well as the usual 
sigmoidal costuhe or crowded growth lines.

(S-) L oxonjcm a  c i n c u l a t u m . (N. Sp.)

P la te  44, lig. .4.

Shell rather large, narrowly elongated and many whorled spire 
between three and four times as long as the outer volution. Volutions 
nine or ten, the apical ones being imperfectly preserved in the few speci
mens collected, compressed convex and increasing very slowly in size, 
those of the spire a little broader than high : outer volution moderately 
convex, as high as broad, narrowly rounded and somewhat produced at 
the base : axis imperforate: suture distinctly defined : aperture subovate, 
higher than wide and abruptly pointed a b o v e .

Surface marked with small and very narrow but prominent spiral ridges, 
whichare regularly arranged and nearl ye<juidistant ,also by slight ly flexuous 
and somewhat sigmoidal lines of growth. In the largest specimen collected, 
whose surface markings are not very well preserved, there appear to have 
been about seven spiral ridges on the dorsal surface of the last volution but 
two, nine, on that of the last but one, and probably not less than ten and 
perhaps as many as eleven or twelve on that of the outer volution.
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The tî ure on Plate xliv is taken from a wax impression of the dorsal 
surface of the last four volutions of an apparently adult specimen, with 
the earlier volutions restored from a gutta perelia impression of another 
specimen in which these happen to he well preserved.

The maximum breadth of the outer volution of the largest specimen 
collected is twenty four millimetres, and the entire height or length of an 
adult specimen is estimated to have been about eighty five mm.

Lake Manitoba, at Point Richard, and Monroe Point, J. B. Tyrrell and 
♦J. F. 'Whiteaves, lS S S ; ,>ne specimen at each of these localities. Dawson 
Bav, Lake Winnepegosis, at "Whiteaves Point (four specimens), on 
small islaml about half way between that point and Salt Point (one spe
cimen), and at the south end of Rowan Island (one. specimen) ; J. B. 
Tyrrell and D. B. Dowling, 1SSD. All the specimens are mere natural 
moulds of the exterior of the shell, in dolomite, but in some the corres
ponding cast of the interior of the shell also is preserved.

The prominent spiral ridges of this shell, which resemble those of some 
of the recent and tropical Melanias from the Pacitic or eastern hemi
sphere, will at once enable it to be distinguished from any other species 
of L n.rouenm .

LO XOXEM A (JRAOILLIMIMI. (N. S p . )

Plate 45, tig. 10.

Shell verv small, narrowly elongated, slender, turriculated and many 
whorled. Volutions about nine, increasing very slowly in size, the earlier 
ones of the spire moderately convex, the later ones ventricose in the mid
dle and below (or anteriorly), but narrowly and concavelv constricted next 
to the suture above, a little broader than high . outer volution apparently 
considerably higher but not very much broader than the one which inline- 
diatelv precedes it, though the basal portion and the characters of the 
aperture are unknown : suture distinctly defined.

Surface (of the lower volutions) marked with spiral revolving ridges, 
which are crossed by numerous and very minute sigmoidal costuhe, or 
simple and entire thread-like raised lines. In the only specimen collected, 
which is imperfect at the base, nine spiral or revolving ridges can be 
counted on the last volution, and six on the lust but one. These ridges, 
most of which are laige enough to be seen with the nuked eye, are unequal 
in size, four of those on the most, prominent and lower part of the two latest 
volutions being larger and more elevated t han the others, and all of them 
are narrow and minutely tuberculated at the many points when* the. sig
moidal costuhe pass over them. The sigmoidal costuhe, which cross the

6i
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v o l u t i o n s  t r a n s v e r s e ly  a m i a re  p a r a ll e l to  t h e  o u t e r  l i p , h a v e  a  s l i g h t l y  
c o n c a v e  c u r v a t u r e  a b o v e , o r  p o s t e r i o r l y , a n d  a n  e q u a l l y  s li g h t  b u t  c o n v e x  
c u r v a t u r e  b e lo w . T h e y  a re  c lo s e ly  a n d  v e r y  r e g u l a r l y  d is p o s e d  a n d  so 
s m a ll as to  be in v i s i b l e  w i t h o u t  th e  a id  o f  a  le n s .

H e i g h t  o r  l e n g th  o f  t h e  o n l y  s p e c im e n  c o lle c te d , w h i c h , as a lr e a d y  
s t a t e d , is s l i g h t l y  im p e rfe c t- a n t e r i o r l y , n in e  m il lim e t r e s  a n d  a  h a l f  : m a x 
im u m  b r e a d t h  o f  t h e  o u te r  v o l u t i o n  o f  t h e  s a m e , a b o u t- t h r e e  m m .

D e v i l s  P o i n t ,  L a k e  W i n n i p e g o s i s , J .  B .  T y r r e l l ,  1 S S D  : a  s in g le  b u t  
u n u s u a ll y  w e ll p r e s e r v e d  m o u ld  o f th e  e x t e r i o r  o f  th e  s h e ll , in  d o l o m i te . 
T h e  fig u re  o n  P l a t e  x l v  is t a k e n  f r o m  a g u t t a  p e r c h a  im p r e s s io n  <>t th is  
m o u l d , u p o n  w h ic h  th e  fo r e g o in g  d e s c r ip ti o n  a lso  is b a s e d .

T h i s  species a n d  th e  o n e  p r e v io u s l y  d e s c r ib e d , a l t h o u g h  e n c ir c le d  b y  
d i s t i n c t  s p ir a l rid g e s , a re  a lso  m a r k e d  w i t h  th e  s ig m o id a l c o s tu h e  o r  
g r o w t h  lin e s  p a r a lle l t o  t h e  o u t e r  li p , w h ic h  a re  so c h a r a c t e r i s ti c  o f 
Ij OX'o u <j n u t .

A  f i f t h  species o f  L o .m m n m  is in d i c a t e d  b y  a s in g le  a n d  n e a r l y  p e r f e c t  
c a s t o f  th e  i n t e r i o r  o f  t h e  s h e ll , c o lle c te d  b y  M r .  T y r r e l l ,  in  1 8 8 9 , a t  
R o d e r i c k  P o i n t ,  B i r c h  I s l a n d , L a k e * W i n n ip e g o s i s . T h e  o u t l i n e  a n d  p r o 
p o r t io n s  o f  th is  s p e c im e n  a re  q u it e  u n l i k e  th o s e  o f  e it h e r  o f  t h e  f o u r  
species a lr e a d y  d e s c r ib e d  o r  id e n t if i e d , b u t  as its  s u r fa c e  m a r k i n g s  a re  
e n t i r e l y  u n k n o w n , its  s p e c ific  r e la tio n s  c a n n o t  be a s c e r ta in e d .

( S . )  M A C R O O J I I L I N A  s u b c o s t a t a , S c h l o t h e i m . ( S p .)

Plate 44, tigs. 4 and a.

Bnceiuiti a subcostal ax, S ch loth e im . 1-320. P etrefa c te n k u n d e , ]». 130, pi. xii, tig. 3.

1-tuccnunn ivibricatuvi, S ow erb y  (pars). 1S27. M in . C o n c h ., vol. V I ,  p. 137, pi. d lx v i, fig. 
2, righ t-h an d  figure on ly .

Macrochcihisarcnbitus, P hillips. 1-341. Pal. F oss . Gornvv., D e v ., and \V. S om ers, p. 
130, pi. lx, fig. 104.

Macmcltrilus c/oia/afusy P h illip s. I b id ., p. 104, pi. x x x ix , fig. 105.

Maernelnihis Schlntlu inti, d W r e h ia c  and de V ern eu il. 1X42. T ra n s . G e o l. S oc. B o n d ., 
ser. 2, vol. V T, pt. 2, ]». 354, pi. x x x ii, fig. 2.

Lnj'tmnuft Blnl/ipsi, F . A . Roenier. 1-343. V e rst . H a r /.., p. 30, pi. viii, fig. 0.

Lo.roiirma. aprrssinn, F . A .  R oen ier. Ib id ., p. 30, pi. viii, fig. 10.

Unrein uni arcu/at inn, G o ld fu ss (pars). 1X14. l ’etref. G e r m .. \ol. I l l ,  p. 2-3, pi. c lx x ii, 
fig 15b  on ly .

Murrnrltt it ns suhcnstntus, T sc h e rm  scliew . 1NS7. M e m . C oin . G enl. R u ss. vol. H I  X o  
3, p. 1.71, ]>1. v, figs. 0a, b.

Macrneliilirtit snhenstata, W h id b o rn e . 1S01. M e m . D e v . Fanil. S. F n gla iid , vnl. 1, p. 
150, pi. xvi, figs. 1-0.

D a w s o n  B a y ,  L a k e  \ Y  in n ip e g o s is , on. a s m a ll is la n d  s o u th -w e s t  o f  W h i -  
te a v e s  P o i n t  (o n e  s p e c im e n ), a n d  o n  a n o t h e r  a b o u t  th r e e  m ile s  n o r t h  o f S a l t
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Point (two specimens), also at two exposures, one about two miles west of 
Salt Point (two specimens), and the other at the mouth of the Red Peer 
River (where it appears to be abundant) ; J. B. Tyrrell, 1 S«S*>.

Most of the specimens from these localities are either imperfect casts 
of the interior of the shell, with well preserved portions of the tests 
attached, nr sharply defined moulds of the exterior, in dolomite. Only 
two or three testiferous specimens were obtained and these are very 
imperfect. The surface markings are very variable, not only in different 
specimens, but sometimes also in different parts of the same shell. Thus, 
on the outer volution nf one of the specimens from the small island north 
of Salt Point, (tig. o) the markings consist of slightly sigmoidal, acute 
ridges, from two to three millimetres apart, with line stria* between them 
and parallel to them. On the other hand, in the original of tig. 4, which 
is drawn from a wax impression of a natural mould of a specimen from 
the mouth of the Red Deer River, the crowded subsigmoidal growth lines 
or minute costuhe are very nearly equal in size and not more than from 
one-half to a whole millimetre apart. In another specimen from the mouth 
of the Red Deer River the sigmoidal costuhe on the last whorl but one 
are nearly a millimetre apart, with finer stria* between them, but they 
suddenly become nearly equal in size and much closer together on the outer 
volution. The entire height of one of the largest specimens from Dawson 
Bay would probably have been about sixty millimetres.

It is still doubtful whether the distinction between J/. subcosfuta and 
J/. arculatn  can be sustained. The characters which Mr. Whidborne, the 
most recent writer on the subject, (op. cit., pp. loh-ho) seems to rely upon 
for separating English or German examples of the two forms are, the pro
portionately narrower and shorter body whorl of J/. urcnlufu, its “ Hat, 
angulated shoulder,” and finer and more irregular surface markings. Yet’ 
Mr. Whidborne includes in the synonymy of J/. tu n  licit a, the specimen 
figured under the name M a em ch rila s  arculatnx by Ferdinand Roemer, on 
Plate xxxii. (fig. 6) of the ‘ Letlnca paheozoica, ' in which no such shoulder 
is apparent, and the Chudleigh specimens of M . arcnlnta, which he him
self figures, are all equally shoulderless. Fischer’s figure of M u croch lh ts  

n r c n la tu s *  which is not referred to by Mi1. Whidborne, is almost a fac
simile of F. Roemer's, and the present writer has failed to understand how 
the specimens of 21. a r m la tu s  figured by F. Roemer, Fischer, or Freeh,f 
can be distinguished from the specimen of M . suhawtata figured by 
d’Archiac and de Verneuil under the name J/. Schl<>fh<jim n . Still, if 
these two names are to be retained, the Dawson Bay specimens undoubt-

* Man. de Conchyliologie, & c ., 1SX.\ p. (>98.
f  Ueb. das Devon der Ostalpen, pt. 2, (Zeitschr. der Deutsch. geolog. (.TeselUch., 

1891) p. (379, pi. xliv, fig. 6.
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edly agree better with the descriptions and figures of the shoulderless M .  

suln'ostata than with those of the strongly shouldered J/. avcuhtta.

(S.) M agroctiilina pulci i klla . (N. Sp.).

Plate  44, figs. G ami Ga.

►Shell small, the most perfect specimen collected being less than one- 
third the size of adult specimens of M .  a r c u h i t a i v o m  Dawson Day, imper
forate, but pointed above and one-third higher or longer than broad : 
spire almost conical, acutely pointed and a little shorter than the outer 
volution, as measured in the median line of the dorsal surface. Volutions 
five or six, those of the spire obliquely compressed, the outer one moder
ately convex, slightly inflated, but very faintly constricted above, about 
as broad or a little broader than high and narrowing abruptly into the 
evenly rounded base : suture impressed, linear and minutely crenulated 
by the transverse costula*: aperture subovate, higher than wide and occu
pying more than one-half of the entire height, pointed above and rounded 
below ■ outer lip thin and simple.

Surface marked with closely and regularly arranged, flexuous raised 
lines, or nearly equidistant, extremely thin and acute, minute costuhe, 
which cross the volutions transversely but somewhat obliquely.

Dimensions of the specimen figured : height or length, eighteen milli
metres and a half ; maximum breadth, twelve mm.

South-west shore of Dawson l>ay, about two miles west, of Salt Point, 
J. D. Tyrrell, 1SS9 : one nearly perfect specimen with the test preserved. 
Three casts of the interior of shells which arc* probably referable to this 
species, but which do not show a trace of the characteristic surface 
ornamentation, had previously been collected by Mr. Tyrrell and the 
writer, in 1 S8S, at Pentamerus Point, Lake- Manitoba. The largest of 
these casts is nearly an inch in length.

This delicately sculptured shell appears to differ from J/. arculata  

chiefly in its diminutive size. It has somewhat the same general contour 
as the P tflyphrm opsis Lotnxvif/<r of Hall and Whitfield,* from the Upper 
Helderberg limestone at the Palls of the Ohio, but that species is 
represented as narrow and somewhat pointed at the base, and its surface 
is stated to be smooth.

The following description should have followed that of P len rotom a ria  

ivfr<m odos<iy on page 313.

*Twenty-third Reg. Rep. N.Y. St. flal». Nat. llist.,1800, pi. xii, figs. 1 and 2; and 
twenty-fourth do., 1870, p. 103.
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P leurotomaria iSpknceri. (N. Sp.)
Plates 41, figs. 4, 4a-b, 4S, fig. 1H, and 4(>, fig 1.

Shell depressed subturbinate, more than twice as broad as high, ovately 
orbicular as seen from above, spire low and short: base concavely depressed 
in the centre, but apparently not umbilicated in such a way as to expose 
any portion of the inner whorls. Volutions four, expanding rather gra
dually in a lateral direction, those of the spire depressed convex, the outer 
one occupying three-fifths of the entire diameter, somewhat flattened, 
both above and below, and depressed next to the suture above : periphery 
narrowly rounded : suture distinct. Aperture oblique, transversely ellip
tical, with the peristome interrupted on the columellar side, the inter
ruption being caused by the encroachment of the narrow peripheral 
portion of the preceding volution : lip with a notch or slit obscurely 
indicated on the apical side of the periphery, but otherwise thin and 
simple, its inner margin shallowly concave.

Surface marked with numerous, closely and rather regularly disposed 
minute spiral ridges, which are crossed by still more minute lines of 
growth, parallel to the outer lip. These incremental stria* are too small 
to be seen without the aid of a lens, and are not shewn on any of the 
figures on Plates xli or xliii. They are, however, represented somewhat 
diagrammatically in fig. 1 on Plate xlvi. Slit band not clearly observed, 
though its presence is inferred, partly from the obscure notch or slit on 
the outer lip at the periphery and partly from the backward curvature of 
the lines of growth, both above and below.

Maximum breadth of the largest specimen collected, twenty-five milli
metres : approximate height of the same, as measured in the median line 
of the dorsal surface, about ten mm.

Western shore of Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, “ from slabs appar
ently derived from the neighbouring cliffs,” J. W. Spencer, 1*74: one 
specimen, the original of the figures on Plate xli. A few smaller and 
less perfect specimens, six in all, were collected by Messrs. Tyrrell and 
Dowling in 18*9, in place, at exposures on two small islands in the 
southern part of Dawson Bay, and on the western shore of that bay, at 
the mouth of the lied Deer River and on the first small point north of 
the mouth of the Red Deer River. Small specimens, whose maximum 
diameter is about eight or nine millimetres, which are probably the young 
of this species, were collected by Mr. Tyrrell and the writer, in 188*, at 
Pentamerus Point, Lake Manitoba, and by Messrs. Tyrrell and Dowling 
in 1889, on three small islands in the southern portion of Dawson Bay. 
One of these specimens (from Pentamerus Point), is represented, twice 
the natural size, on Plate xliii, fig. 13. At this stage of growth the
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aperture of the shell is not far from circular in outline, and in one 
specimen the suture appears to have been somewhat channelled. Adult 
specimens have much the same shape as the recent StomufrfJa huhrir<(fu 

of Lamarck, but some which are not <juite full h ' i o w i i  have more the aspect 
of a Si</(i n'ftts.

This shell is very similar, both in shape and sculpture, to the P /r u m -  

tonKirni S it/u rr /n s of G. and F. Sandberger, but as the slit band and even 
the lines of growth of that species have never been seen, its generic 
position is (juite uncertain. When that portion of this paper was pub
lished in which the. species of P in t rotnm uriu are enumerated or described, 
(pp. 312-314) the writer was under the impression that the shell now 
under consideration should be referred to (Ujciourum  or P o l i/f rnjtis. 

Professor F. Koken (of Konigsberg, Prussia), who has since examined 
the original of ligs. 4, 4a and b, on Plate xli, is, however, of opinion that 
it is a true P h ’urnfnm ar 'm, and a careful re-examination of the minute 
growth lines of all the specimens lias led the writer to form a similar 
conclusion. Professor Koken, in a letter to the writer, says that the 
whorls of P. S ’h/ o n tus are more rounded and more inflated than those of 
the present species, and the spire proportionately higher.

The writer has much pleasure in naming this shell in honour of its dis
coverer, i)r. J. W. Spence]1, now State Geologist of Georgia.

PTEROPoPA.

(S.) H y o l i t i i h s  a l a t u s . ( N .  Sp.)

Plate 4<>, tig's. 2, It and 4.

Shell large, attaining to a length of a little more than four inches, 
nearly straight, except when abnormally distorted, which it often is, 
narrowly elongated and increasing very slowly in thickness : sides broadly 
alate at their base, the “ dorsal" margin being produced on each side into 
abroad thin laminar expansion. “ Dorsal" side much Hatter than the 
“ ventral,” slightly convex along the median line and broadly but shallowly 
concave, on each side: ventral side strongly convex but angulated and 
obtusely subcarinate along the median line: outline of transverse section 
triangular, with the latero-basal angles produced on each side into a 
narrow projecting spur, the base of the triangle, with its two spurs, being 
more than twice as broad as the triangle; is high, and each of its sides 
faintly convex. Shape of the aperture not clearly ascertainable, though 
on the dorsal side there is a broad and rather deep) sinus, which is nearly 
flat at the bottom, in the middle of the lip, and a projecting lobe, which 
is broadly rounded on its inner margin and narrowly rounded or sub- 
angular externally, on each side, as represented by tig. 3.
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The only surface markings that are pr(»servecl in any of the specimens 
are a few lines of growth on the dorsal side parallel to the outer lip. 
Operculum unknown.

Onion Point and Little Sandy Point, Lake Manitoba, J. B. Tyrrell and 
J. F. Whiteaves, 1S8N : Lake Winnipegosis, on the east shore1 at Point 
Brabant, and on the south-west shore of Dawson Bay, at two small points, 
one about half a mile and the other three miles north of the mouth of 
Bell River, D. B. Dowling, 188S : one or two specimens from each of these 
localities. A few specimens, also, were collected by Messrs. Tyrrell and 
Dowling, in 1889, at Lake 'Winnipegosis, on Snake and South Manitou 
islands, at Devils Point, in Cameron Bay, and at ten different exposures 
on the islands and shores of Dawson Bay ; also, on the Red Deer River, 
half a mile above the Lower Salt Spring. The species appears to be rare 
in and below the Stringocephalus zone, and to be most abundant in the 
beds above that zone.

In the foregoing description the flattened side of the shell is regarded 
as the dorsal, and the strongly convex and angulated portion as the ventrab 
in accordance with the terminology used by Sowerby, Morris and Salter’ 
and by Walcott in his later publications.

Most of the specimens collected are either separate casts of the interior 
of the shell, or casts with the corresponding mould of the exterior, from 
which the intervening test has decayed. The outline of the transverse 
section of the shell, as represented by tig. 4, is well shown in many speci
mens. The test is rarely preserved, but indications of it are shown in 
three or four specimens, particularly in the original of fig. 3, which con
sists of the anterior moiety of n specimen, in which the central portion 
and one of the broad lateral wings of the dorsal surface are well exhibited, 
with the lines of growth and shape of the lip on that side.

Mr. Walcott says* that the //. p rin rep s, Billings, “ is the largest species 
of H f/oH thes known,” but some of the specimens of II . alatus collected by 
Messrs. Tyrrell and Dowling are considerably larger than any of Billings's 
types of I I . p r in c ep s  in the Museum of this Survey.

The present species is only referred to I ly o lith es  provisionally, as it seems 
to differ from that genus in its broad latero-basal alation, and more particu
larly in the deep central sinus of the lip on the dorsal side. It is most 
probable that a new genus will have to be constituted for its reception, 
but the specimens so far collected are too imperfect to admit of an accurate 
or sufficiently explicit generic description.

B u lle tin  U .  S . Geological S u rv e y , W a sh ington, N o . 30, 1K8(>, p. 135.
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CEPHALOPODA.

O k T J IO CR R A K  I I I N D I I .

A ctin ocrra x  f f i tu l i i , Whiteaves. 1S!)1. 'Frans. Royal Hoc. Canada, vol. VIT1, Sect. 4, 
|». 101, pi. vi, tigs. 4a and 0.

Snake Island, La.ke Winnipeg>sis, Prof. II. Youle Hind, 1 8 h S  ; one 
specimen. The species has since heen collected by Messrs. Tyrrell and 
Howling in 1 S S 9  at the following localities in, on or near Lake A\ innipe- 
gosis. ()n Charlie and Snake Islands, at the southern extremity of the 
lake ; on a small island oil Weston Point- ; on South Manitou Island ; at 
Point Brabant ; on the south-west side of Cameron Pay : in Dawson Pay, 
mi the second small point east of the mouth of Bell River ; and on the 
Red Deer River, a mile above the Lower Salt Spring. A few specimens 
of a shell which appears to bean unusually slender variety ot 0 .  J fiitd ii, 

were obtained by Mr. Tyrrell and the writer, in I S S N , at Onion Point, 
Lake Manitoba.

Although slightly enlarged between the septa, the siphuncle of this 
shell is not nummuloidal as in A d in u crru s, nor even distinctly moniliform 
as in Sacfncs'nts. The characters of the. species, therefore, seem to accord 
better with those of O rfh n rm ts as described by most paleontologists 
(though perhaps not as restricted by Hyatt) than with those of A d in u crra s  

or Sad.ocr rus.

(S ) O rtiiocicras (T iioracocioras) T yhrkllii.

Orthoccras (Thoraconras) Tnrrellii, W h ite a v e s . 1S01. T ra n s . K o yal Sou. C an ad a , vol.
V I  II , S ort. 4, p. lo o , pi. vii, tigs. 1, 1a., 2, 3 and 4.

Pentamerus Point, Lake Manitoba, J. P. Tyrrell and the present writer, 
1 S S 8  : one specimen. Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, on the east 
shore, at Whiteaves Point (abundant), also on the west shore, near the 
mouth of Steep Rock River (two specimens), a,ml at the mouth of the Red 
Deer River (a few characteristic fragments) ; ,1 . P. Tyrrell, 1 S S D .

COMPIIOURRAS M  ANITOBKNSR.

(/ompJwcrntx M(n*itohcn,xr, Whiteaves. 1K41. Trans. Royal Soc. Canada, vol. V III , 
Sect. 4, p. 102, pi. vii, tigs. 7 and 7a.

Lake Winnipegosis, at Snake Island and on a point, a little to the south 
of Snake Island, on South Manitou Island, and on the south-west shore of 
Cameron Pay, also in or on Dawson Bay, at a small [joint- three miles north 
of the mouth of Bell River, at Point Wilkins, and at the mouth of the
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Red Deer River, J. B. Tyrrell and 1). B. Dowling, 1889 ; a few specimens, 
some of them mere fragments, from each of these localities.

It is possible, as elsewhere stated (op. cit.) that this species may be a 
I ’o tt 'n o c m ts  rather than a U o m p h ocm ts.

(S.) Cyrtoceeas occmdkntale.
Cyrtoccrus occult)it«h, Whiteaves. 1XG1. Trans. Royal Soe. (’anada, vol. VI11, Sect. 

4, p. 102, pi. vii, figs. 5, 5a, and (J.

Lake Winnipegosis, at Snake Island (one specimen), and around 
Dawson Bay, at Whiteaves Point (four specimens), a t, the mouth of Steep 
Rock River (pieces of the siphuncle only), and at the mouth of the Red 
Deer River (the largest specimen figured in the Trans. Royal Soe. Canada) ; 
J. B. Tyrrell and D. B. Dowling, 1889.

(S-) H o.maloceras planatum.
Homaloccraz planatinn, Whiteaves. 1S91. Trans. Royal Sue. Canada, vol. VIII, Sect 

4, p. 105, pi. viii, tig’s. 2 and 2a-b.

Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, at Whiteaves Point, J. B. Tyrrell, 
1889 : one imperfect but characteristic specimen ami three fragments.

In the elaboration of the generic and specific characters of this species 
and the next, the writer was materially assisted by Mr. L. M. Lambe.

(S-) Tetraoonocerax oracile.
Titrut/unocrras (/mcifr, Whiteaves. 1X91. Trans. Royal Soc. Canada, vol. VIII, Sect. 

4, p. 105, pi. viii, tigs. 2, 2a-b.

Western shore of Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, at an exposure 
about two miles west of Salt Point and four miles north-east of the mouth 
of Steep Rock River, J. B. Tyrrell, 1889 : “ one specimen imbedded in a 
piece of rock which has been so broken as to show nearly the whole of the 
characters of the interior of the septate portion of the shell, as well as the 
general shape of the latter."

(S.) Gyroceras Canadense.
Cwt/rocfras C(ni<t<laisct Whiteaves. 1X91. Trans. Royal Soc. Canada, vol. VIII, Sect. 4, 

p. 10G, pi. ix, figs, la-e, and 2.

Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, on <i> small island about half-way 
between Whiteaves and Salt Points, D. R. Dowling, 1888 : one imperfect 
specimen. Dawson Bay, at Whiteaves Point (five specimens), and at a 
point three miles north of the mouth of Boll River (one specimen) ; J. B. 
Tyrrell, 1889.
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(S-) (iVROCKKAS KILIC1XCTUM.

('i/rocfnts ti/i<'iiu'tiuu, White-ave**. 1XU1. Trans. Kuyal Sue. Canada, vol. VIII, Sect.
4, ]». 107, pi. ix, tig. tf.

Pentamerus Point, Lake* Manitoba, J. B. rPy 11a‘11 and J. P. "Whit-eaves, 
1SSS ; one* fragment. Dawson P.ay, Lake* AYinnipegosis, at the mouth of 
the Ke*el Deer River (three* specimens), and the first small point- north of 
the* mouth of that river (one specimen) ; J. B. Tyrrell and D. B. Denvling, 
lSSI).

( T Y K 0  C K ] {A S S u  I n  IA .M IL L A T U M.

(r i/r<>e(rns iuihiiunnMatui/i, Whiteaves. INDI. Trans. Kuyal Sue. Canada, vol. VII1, Sect. 
4, p. 107, pi. .\, tigs. 1 and la.

Snake Island, Lake Winnipegosix, Professor H. Y. Itinel, 1 Sf>S : the 
specimen! referred to by E. Billinas on page 1«S7 of Hinel’s Report- of the 
Assiniboine* anel Saskatchewan Exploring Expedition, as “ a species of 
N n n tilu .s-or </j/rorrn ts ." Steep Rock Point, Lake Manitoba,d. B. Tyrrell, 
1SSS : one imperfect specimen. Lake*, Winnipegosis, at the north end of 
Snake Island (a large fragment), on South Manitou Island (twee specimens), 
anel on a small island oft Weston Point (one specimen) : also at Swan 
Lake, Manitoba, near the mouth of the Swan River (erne specimen) : J. 
B. Tyrrell, 1SS0.

CRUSTACEA.

O s T K A C O D A .

IsooiiiuNA D a w so n i, Jones.

Isochifina Dmr.soni, Junes. 1X01. Cont.r. to C an ad . 1VI ic ro -P a l;c u n t ., vol. I , pt. J, p. !>3, 
w oodcu ts 7a, 1>. *■.

South-east- side of Dawson Bay, Lake Winnipegosis, on a small island 
north of Whiteavrs Point, J. B. Tyrrell, INN!); .a few casts of the interior 
of separate valves.

E lph T yrkiollm, Jones.

Eipc T'/rnl/ii, dunes. lX'H. Cuntr. to Canad. Micro-Balmont., vol. I, pt. 3, p.08, wue>d- 
cuts 2 a, b, c, (a misprint for X a, )>, c).'::

Same locality, c<jl lector anel date* as for the preceding species : one 
cast o f  the interior o f  both valves.

*By an unfortunate mistake tlic figures are numbered 2a, 2b, 2c, but the explanations 
immediately below them are eurieetly stated to be tlmsc of tigs. Xa, b, »_•.
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L e PERDITIA (?) EXIGUA, Jones.

L( [>( nfitia ( )  exh /na,  .Tones. 1891. Contr. to Omiul. MicTo-PaGont,, vol. I., pt. 8, 
p. 94, pi. xii., tig. 10.

East- side of Lake Winnipegosis, on a small island east of the south end 
of Birch Island, about four miles north-east of Wade Point, thirty miles 
south of Long Point, J. B. Tyrrell, 1XX1) : a single left, valve.

TRILOBITA.

(S.) B r o n t e u s  M a n i t o b e n s i s . ( N .  S p .)

Plate 46, figs. 5, 6 and 7-

This singular species is based upon very imperfect specimens of the 
head of five different individuals, but as it is not. quite certain that they 
all belong to the same species, it. is thought best to describe each speci
men separately.

Specimen No. 1 (fig. 5), consists of the median portion of the head of 
an unusually small individual, of which little more is preserved than the 
glabella, with its long posterior median spine, and the postero-lateral 
spine on each of the fixed cheeks. This specimen was collected by Mr. 
Tyrrell, in 1X89, on a small island north of Whiteaves Point, Dawson Bay, 
Lake Winnipegosis, and may be characterized as follows. Glabella 
moderately convex, inversely subconical in outline, broadest, anteriorly 
and narrowing gradually backward, shallowly sinuated at its margin mi 
each side by the second or median pair of lateral glabellar depressions, 
then slightly expanded posteriorly and ultimately faintly constricted and 
narrowing rather abruptly into a nearly straight a?id very slender, median 
and posterior, tubular spine, which is fully twice as long as the non- 
spinose portion of the head, if not more, and directed backward. 
Although three pairs of glabellar furrows are obscurely indicated in speci
mens Nos. 3, land b, by as many short lateral depressions or pits, only the 
anterior and median pair can be detected in this specimen and the next. 
On each side of the glabella, but just outside of it and commencing much 
farther forward than the median posterior spine, there is <i rather shorter, 
stouter and more curved postero-lateral spine, which is nearly parallel 
with the median spine, and, like it, directed backward. The surface, 
which is rather worn, is marked indistinctly with minute scattered 
tubercles, which are too small to be seen without the aid of a lens.

This is the only specimen in which the long and slender postero-median 
and postero-lateral spines are preserved.
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Specimen N m. 3, which not figured, was collected by Mr. Tyrrell or 
the present writer, in 1888, at Monroe Point, Lake Manitoba. Jt is a 
portion of a glabella of a rather larger individual than the last, with a 
very short piece, of the postero-median spine preserved. It is very imper
fect anteriorlv and shows only two pairs of the lateral glabellar depres
sions. The tuberculation of the surface, however, is much more clearly 
shown in it than in specimen No. 1.

Specimens Nos. 3 and 1. These are two examples, one of which is 
figured (fig. 0), of the central portion of the head of still larger indivi
duals than Nos. 1 and 3, collected by Mr. Tyrrell and the present writer, in 
lKSX, at IV.ntamerus Point, Lake Manitoba,. Loth are nearly perfect 
anteriorly, but imperfect posteriorly. They show that the front margin 
of the. head is nearly straight, or but slightly convex in the centre, and 
that it is bordered by a narrow raised rim, which is succeeded by a trans
verse lineal1 depression or faint groove. ( >n the glabella of both there are 
three pairs of short lateral depressions or pits. The postero-median spine 
of each is broken oil’ and scarcely a vestige remains in either of the two 
postero-lateral spines. The tubereulatinn of the surface is well preserved 
in both, and in one of these specimens there is ,i low conical tubercle, 
much larger than any of the others, nearly in the centre of the glabella.

Specimen No. o (tig. 7). This is a fragment of the anterior portion of 
the head of an individual of much larger size even than Nos. 3 and 1, col
lected by Mr. howling, 18X1), on the. west side of Lawson Pay, at the 
south end of I Iowa n Island. The anterior and median lateral depres
sions of the, glabella are well shown on the l ight side of this specimen, 
and the posterior lateral depression on the left. The surface of these de
pressions is nearly smooth and the more or less scattered tubercles upon 
the remainder of the test are very irregular in their distribution. AYlieii 
examined with a lens, the anterior poll ion of tin* glabella shows traces of 
raised lines running parallel to the front margin of the head.

The position of the eye. is not indicated in any of these specimens, and 
not a vestige, of the free cheeks is preserved. Still, the. few fragmentary 
examples so far obtained seem to indica.te a hitherto undescribed species 
of J j m u h ' H s ,  in which the postero-median spine of the glabella and the 
pair of postero-lateral spines on the fixed cheeks, are far longer and more 
slender than the corresponding spines on the head of the />. r h h m r r r n s  

of Parrande/t Apart from the circumstance that, they both bear throe 
spines on the posterior portion of the head and, possibly another in the 
centre of the glabella, there is indeed very little resemblance between 
this species and A'. r/i / / / u e r f o s ,  the shape and surface ornamentation of the 
glabella and the modifications of tin* glabellar furrows in these two forms

* Si). ttyst. da Centre <ie laKolieme, \<>1. |,Snppl., 1S72, p. 131, pi. i\, tigs. 12-1!).
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being quite different. The surface markings of the head of ' the present 
species are more like those of the />. tjrnuuhihis of Goldfuss, as described 
.and figured by European and English writers.

( S.) L i c i i a s  ( T e h a t a s p i s ). N. Sp.

Plate -4(5, tig. S.

Portions of the marginal spines of the pygidium of a trilobite apparently 
congeneric with the Trratttxjns i/n tn d is  of Hall, were collected by Mr. 
Dowling, in 1S89, on the west side of Dawson Hay, Lake Winnipeg*>sis, 
at the south end of Rowan Island. These specimens, which are figured, 
probably represent an undescribed species of yV n f/a sjn s, which cannot yet 
be properly characterized for want of sufficient material. The species 
indicated, however, was clearly of much smaller size than T. </randisy and 
the spinules on the spines of the pygidium of the former are feeble and 
ramose, not- stout and simple like those on the tail spines of T. t/m n d ts .

(S.) C y p h a s p i s  b e l l i -l a . (N. Sp.)

P la te  4G, tigs. 1) and Da.

Head strongly convex and distinctly three-lobed, much broader than 
long, rounded in front, nearly straight at the sides, but slightly con
stricted posteriorly : genal angles produced backward into a pair of 
slender and nearly parallel or but slightly divergent spines, which are 
nearly as long as the unarmed portion of the cephalic shield, as measured 
along the median line. Border prominent but rather narrow, although 
thickened by doublure, the test being very thin : marginal sulcus rather 
broad but shallow. Facial suture intersecting the occipital sulcus just 
inside the genal angle, passing obliquely and rather abruptly inward and 
forward to the eye-lobe, thence rather more gradually outward and 
forward to the anterior margin. Glabella occupying about one-third of 
the length the cephalic shield, as measured in the median line, convex, 
prominent, egg-shaped, longer than broad, broadest anteriorly and 
surrounded by a groove, the basal portion of which is formed by the 
occipital sulcus : latcro-basal lobes small, moderately prominent, egg- 
shaped, a little longer than broad and broadest behind. Eye-lobes more 
prominent than the latero-basal lobes, their visual surface not preserved. 
Cheeks strongly convex round each eye-lobe and sloping abruptly down
ward to the lateral margin. Thorax and pygidium unknown.

Surface ornamented with numerous and rather closely disposed but 
distinct, minute rounded tubercles, which are obsolete upon the anterior
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marginal and ex.-cipital sulci, as well as upon the genal spines. The 
occipital ling also is smooth, with the exception of a single circular 
tubercle in the centre. Most of the projecting part of the outer border 
is broken oil’ in the few specimens collected, and even when otherw ise, 
uninjured its surface markings are very badly preserved, though they 
seem to have consisted of a single row of tubercles.

dimensions of the most perfect specimen collected : maximum breadth 
of head, S-Jb mm. ; length of the same, as measured in the median line, 
<»•-;*> mm.; length of glabella of the same, -I’-b mm.

Lake Winnipegosis, on three small islands in the southern portion of 
Lawson day, J. d. Tyrrell, 1<S,S(J ; four specimens from one of these 
islands and one from each of the others. The specimens consist, of nearly 
perfect and fairly well preserved detached heads, with the free cheeks in 
place, but the summits of the eye-lobes of each specimen are broken off, 
as are also the slender genal spines, with one exception, and the surface 
ornamentation of the anterior border is very obscurely indicated.

T1 iis little trilobite seems to have much the same kind of surface 
markings as the n r m t f a  of Hall* (from the Hamilton formation of the 
State of New York) though the anterior border of the former may prove 
to be spinosc, when better preserved specimens shall have been collected. 
The glabella and fixed cheeks of n n m / n ,  however, are represented as 
being very much less convex than those of the present species.

(S.) P ro i c t u s  m u n d u l u s . (N. Sp.)

P la te  4(i, tigs. 10 and I I.

deneral form narrowly subelliptieal, the length, as measured along the 
median line, being about twice the maximum breadth : surface depressed 
convex, but dist inctly trilobate, with a prominent axis.

Head nearly semicircular in outline, much broader than long,  

rounded in front and broadest at, the b a se :  characters of  the genial

angl<*s, and tlrnse <»f the* genal spine>s, if fln*re* we're* any, u n k n ow n .

F m n t a l  area ratlmr breead and llatteme'd, m argined ecxternally by a ve*.ry
narrow but, rat,1km* pnnn iim nt upfurne*<l rim. Facial suture* norm al,  

inte*rsccting the* antcrien- margin almost, in a, line* with tlm m ost p m m i n e n t  

lateoal pe>rtie>n e>f e*ach < *y < *. (Jlabella (lig. 11) mexleratcly ennve'X,

elistinctly deTnn*<| and bounehd mi all sieles by a narrow groe>\<\ a
little, longer than broad and b m a d est  peestcriorlv, o v atc ly  si. ibtriangu-  

lar in outline, but with 1 lie* anterior angle1 mure broadly mimeled  

than the postern-basal angles, and the* side*s very fa in tly  <•<mstrieded at

AI *. tl; t r< Mil. St. N . \ elk, ve»l. VII , IX-SS, p. 1 |.», plates \\i, tig. 1, and wiv, lig. *_j p
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the second pair of glabellar furrows, and nearly opposite the anterior 
termination of each eye. (Uahellar furrows in three pairs, each lateral 
and oblique : the first pair straight and very short, the second curved 
and longer than the first, the third longer than the second and 
curs ing obliquely into the occipital furrow on each side, thus separating 

pair of lateral lobes at the base of the glabella. Occipital lobes repre
sented by it pair of small, distant, tubercles in the occipital furrow, o i k * 

placed close to and immediately behind the postero basal angle of each of 
the latero-basal lobes of the glabella : occipital furrow narrow occipital 
ring rather broad and Mat. Cheeks moderately prominent around the eye- 
lobe, sloping rather abruptly downward and outward : eyes prominent, 
appressed close to the sides of the glabella, and placed much nearer to 
the occipital furrow than to the anterior or lateral margins of the 
cephalic shield.

Thoracic segments, apparently nine in number, those of the axis 
prominent and strongly convex, the pleura* not quite so convex.

Pygidium rather more narrowly rounded at its outer margin than the 
cephalic shield, its border narrow' and Mat - axis composed of from about 
eleven to thirteen segments : pleura-* about nine.

(Ilabella and fixed cheeks minutely tuherculated, the Hat frontal area, 
smooth. Surface markings of thorax and pygidium unknown, as the test 
is not preserved upon either, in any of the specimens collected. Under a 
lens, however, well preserved casts of the pygidium show that its axis 
and pleura* are also minutely tuherculated, and that there is a eompara 
tively large pair of tubercles on each annulation of the axis, one on each 
side of its outer boundary.

Approximate length of the most perfect specimen collected, as measured 
in the median line, twenty-one millimetres ; greatest breadth of tin* 
thorax of the same, ten millimetres.

“ Western Shore of Dawson Pay,’ Lake Winnipegosix, “ from slabs 
apparently derived from the neighbouring cliffs,” J. W. Spencer, 1874 : 
one cast of the head, minus the free cheeks, and casts of two pygidia- 
Several additional specimens of this trilohite were collected )>y Mr. 
Dowling in 1***, and by Mr. Tyrrell in 1**9, in the Stringocephalus 
zone at three small islands in tin* southern portion of Dawson P>av, and 
at an exposure on the south-western short* of that hay, about two miles 
west of Salt Point. These specimens consist, of a few detached heads, 
with the free cheeks in place, some wdth most of the test preserved ; 
numerous sharply defined casts of the pygdium ; one east of the dorsal 
surface of the united head (minus the tree cheeks), thorax and pygidium ; 
fill united head and thorax, and a cast of the thorax and pygidium.

December, 1892.
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At tlic time that the introduction to this paper was written, the writer 
was under the impression that the three specimens of the trilobite now 
under consideration, collected by Dr. Spencer, represented "a  variety of 
P m r i u s  I la ld m ia u i ,"  as stated on page lh~>7 (lines 17 and IN from the top). 
A subsequent study of the whole of the specimens collected, however, 
has led to the conclusion that they indicate a previously undescribed and 
probably distinct species of P  m e t  u s ,  which is more nearly related to the 
P  R o t n i ,  Green (Sp.), P  P r n u t i , Shumard, and P . c u r r n n a r g i u u t u s ,  Hall, 
as described and figured in the seventh volume of the Paleontology of 
the State of New York, than to P  J l n l d r n m u i .  The characters by 
which these three most nearly related species of P ru < jtu.s can most readily 
be distinguished from P .  m u  u d n / n s ,  are as follows. The anterior margin 
of the cephalic shield of P .  R o n d  is not narrowly upturned, its eyes are 
apparently larger proportionately than those of P  m  n n d n l ns, and then* 
are only from nine to ten annulations in the axis of the pygidium of 
P  R n n ' i ,  and from six to seven pleun-e. P .  P r n u t i  has an upturned 
border to the anterior margin of tin* head, but it is said to have four 
pairs of lateral furrows on the glabella, eight to ten annulations on 
the pygidium and six to eight pleura*. P  r u r r i n u t  r</i n u t  u s  is described 
as having four pairs of lateral glabellar furrows, large occipital lobes, 
and a pygidium with thirteen to fourteen annulations on the axis and 
twelve pleura*.

Two fragmentary specimens of a small trilobite. which may be referable 
to P .  m u u r l u / u . s ,  were collected by Mr. Tyrrell in lNNp, at Devils Point, 
Lake Winnipegosis, from beds whose stratigraphical position is imme
diately below the Stringocephalus zone. These specimens are mere casts 
of the under-surface of the right free cheek of two individuals.

A few specimens, which are also probably referable to P. u m - u d n / u s , 
were collected by Mr. Tyrrell, in 1«S«S0, from beds whose stratigraphical 
position is above the Stringocephalus zone, on the south-western shores of 
Pelican and Cameron frays, Lake Winnipegosis ; in Dawson Lay, at the 
(irst small point north of the mouth of Bell River ; and on the Red Deer 
Liver, at the Upper Salt Spring. Most of the specimens from these 
localities are separate pygidia, with the test preserved. Some of these*, 
pygidia are much larger and more narrowly rounded posteriorly than 
those of the typical form of P  m n n u l t d u s  from the. Stringocephalus zone, 
and, in the largest of these large pygidia there appear to be about thirteen 
or fourteen annulations on the axis and perhaps as many as eleven 
pleuni*. The surface of these testiferous pygidia, also, when examined 
with H lens, is seen to be faintly and very minutely tuberculated. ()ne 
of the specimens from Cameron Hay is it detached left free, cheek with 
the test preserved, but its lower surface only is exposed, the upper being 
buried in the matrix. Tn this specimen only the rather broad 'nasal 
portion of the genal spine is preserved.
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FISHES.
IIOLOCKPHALl.

( ’HI MLKROIPKI.

P r v c T o n r s  o a l c f o l c s , N e w 'b e r r y  a n d  W o r t h e n .

IHihhIus ra/n-o/ns, Nowliciry ami Worthen. INGG. Pal. Illinois, vol. II, p. IDG, pi. x, 
tigs. 10, 10 a

/V yctodus ralrt'ol//s', Newberry. 1X75. Rep. (tool. Stirv. Ohio, vol. II, pt. 2, (Paheonl.) 
]). 59, pi. lix, tig. 15.

Lake Winnipegoxis, on a small island at the southern extremity of the 
lake (one tooth), on the western shore of Dawson Hay, at Point Wilkins 
(three separate teeth), and at the head of a small hay about three miles 
south of that point (one tooth); J. l>. Tyrrell, 1X89. Two small teeth, 
which are possibly referable to this species, wrere obtained by Mr. Tyrrell, 
in 1X89, at an exposure on the Red Deer River, about a mile above the 
Lower Salt Spring.

Separate teeth of I*, calrm ltis are not uncommon in the Hamilton 
Formation of Western Ontario, on the banks of the Sable River, at 
Rartlett’s Mills, near Arkona, and elsewhere.

R fivnciiodus. (Sp. U n d t.)

An imperfect tooth, apparently from the lower jaw, of a species of 
R h jncJuxlus, was collected by Professor H. Youle Hind, in 1858, at the 
north end of Manitoba Island. The specimen is still preserved in the 
museum of the Survey.

DIPNOI.

ARTHRORIRA.

IMn i o u t d vs C a n a d e n s i s . (N. Sp.)

Plate 4G, tig. 12.

“ Premaxillary" tooth or dental plate (the only part of the fish 
yet collected) of small size for tin* genus, its upper portion laterally 
expanded and subrhombic in outline, its lower portion abruptly con
tracted on one side and produced into a large, narrow, conical and 
pointed process which projects downward and constitutes a lateral cone 
of the crown. Upper and expanded portion of the tooth convex 
externally and concave internally : the angle formed by its upper and
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outer sides much more acute than t hose funned l>y the upper and inner and 
miter and lower, that formed by the upper and inner side being not only 
obtuse but rounded oft.  Lower and conical portion of the tooth 
prominent, angulated and obtusely subcarinate along the median line 
a b o v e  (tin* obtuse keel extending backward to, or rather rising abruptly 
in and commencing at the centre of the upper and expanded portion), 
and flattened below, the outline o t  its transverse section being distinctly 
t riangular.

Surface, nearly smooth, though a slightly roughened subtriangular area, 
devoid of enamel, and probably representing tin* “ root " of the tooth, is 
bounded by the upper and outer sides of the expanded portion and by a 
line which might be drawn from tie* outer lateral margin a little above the 
angle formed by the lower and outer sides, to the rounded off angle at the 
junction of the upper and inner sides, and passing just above the abrupt 
commencement of the blunt keel which ultimately runs down the median 
line of the cone of tin* crown.

Snake Island, Lake Winnipegosis, ]). P>. l)owling, lSS!) ; tin* specimen 
figured.

This detached tooth or dental plate is apparently homologous with one 
of the large dental plates, which I >r. Newberry provisionally termed the 
“ premaxillaries," in the centre of the upper jaw of D> n tchthys. It is 
doubtful, however, whether it represents the so-called “ premaxillary” of 
the right side, or that of the left. In the preceding description, it has 
been regarded as tin* “ premaxillary of the right side, because, in the
corresponding dental plate of D. I'm'n'H i <nnj l). //e>7;er/, as represented 
diagrammatieally by l)r. Newberry*, it is the outer side of the upper 
portion that is laterally expanded. If the specimen from Snake Tsland 
should prove to be tin* “ premaxillary'- of the left side, the terms inner 
and outer, in the preceding description of its characters, will of course 
have to be reversed. I n either event, it is not at all likely to be con
founded with the “ premaxillary ” of any of the described species of
L)m ifft lh t/s.

A s n d i i 'iitiivs ( ! )  Koi .\m us. ( N. Sp.)

I 'late -17, tigs. I o.l111 1 a..

Tin* foregoing name is suggested provisionally for a specimen, which, as 
suggested to the writer by Professor Cope, is probably the median plate 
of the ventral shield of a. large fish belonging to the family C<>rri>sfri<l(r. 

When entire, this plate must have, been eight, inches or more in length 
and at least seven inches in its maximum breadth. The specimen, which

Hep. (lent Surv. Ohio, vol. II, pt. g, l'alaonl., (|X7.*>), pp. 7 and S.
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was collected by Mr. Tyrrell, in 1X89, at South Manitou Island, Lake 
Winnipegosis, is very well preserved, although imperfect and somewhat 
crushed or distorted. Tt is nearly Hat but slightly convex above, and 
shallowly concave below. As viewed from above, it consists of a central 
tuberculated area, with a broad and slightly bevelled outer margin devoid 
of tubercles. The central tuberculated area, whose outer limits are by 
no means sharply defined, is longer than broad, symmetrical, and some
what five sided, though the side which presumably represents the anterior 
end of the plate and which therefore it will be convenient to call the 
antero-median side, is shorter and narrower than any of the others, and 
concavely and rather deeply emarginate, apparently to allow of the over
lap of the narrowly rounded posterior end of an antero-median plate. 
The two antero-lateral sides are at first, nearly straight and parallel to tin* 
longitudinal axis of the plate, but they are very slightly expanded about 
the midlength and concavely contracted posteriorly. The two postero
lateral sides are nearly straight and converge gradually and obliquely 
until they meet at an acute angle in the centre posteriorly. The outer 
and non-tuberculate margin is nearly two inches in breadth at its broadest 
part.

The surface markings of the central area consist of numerous small, 
smooth and rounded tubercles, which are unequal in size and irregular in 
their distribution, though the largest average two millimetres in diameter 
at the base, and from two to five millimetres in their distance apart at 
the summits. The greater part of the bevelled outer margin is smooth 
to the naked eye, but around its outer limits there are indications of short 
and irregular radiating grooves and ridges.

The actual length of the central tuberculated portion of the specimen, 
as measured in the median line, is lh7 millimetres : the approximate 
breadth of the same, at the lateral angles, is about 113 mm. The maxi
mum thickness of the test is six mm.

The genus A x j r v U r h t h //*, Newberry, was based upon a single dorso-median 
plate, of gigantic dimensions, which is stated* to be “ similar in form to 
that of P trrirh th /js, but many times larger” and to be “ covered with 
large hemispherical, smooth, enamelled tubercles. “ The most striking 
feature in this plate,” I >i. Newberry says,f “ is its external ornamentation. 
This consists of knobs or bosses of smooth, shining enamel, of the size 
and form of split peas. In its general aspect this tuberculation resembles 
that of P frrichthf/x or Cnrcosteus, but differs strikingly in this, that the 
tubercles are perfectly smooth and polished, and show nothing of the

* R e p . G e o l. S u rv . <>lik>, v«*l. b  |>t. A  R ib e o n t ., (1873), P- 322.

t  Ib id ., p. 323.
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stellate ornamentation whioli is to be seen on the plates of nearly all the 
great mailed fishes of the old world." This character, Ur. Newberry 
thinks, is of generic' value.

The Neutral armature* of Asf>i<hcht]n/s  rl<<ra/ns, Newherry, the typical 
ami heretofore only known species of the genus, is entirely unknown, and 
the imperfect median ventral plate collected hy Mi’. Tyrrell is referred 
to A s /m l t t ' l i i l i  i /s provisionally, onlv on account of tin* similarity of its 
surface ornamentation to that of the dorso-median plate of A .  r h t n t / n s .  

The impression that the specimen from South Manitou Island makes 
upon the* mind of the writer is that of the* median ventral plate of a 
large* fish more nearly allied to C o c r v s tr n s  than to P t r n c h t h  </s or J>ofltrin- 

Irjiis, hut which differs from that of ( 'na-os/rtts in the circumstance that 
it is partially overlapped, not only hy the* two postero-lateral and two 
antero-lateral plates, hut also hy the narrow ly rounded end of an antero
median plate. The median ventral plate of A .  u n fu h th s  was evidently of 
much smaller size than that of A .  r l u r u /n s  could have heen, besides being 
much more minutely tuberculated, and it is cjuite likely that the discovery 
of mole perfect specimens of these two forms may show' differences 
between them that are of generic rather than of specific value.

T K L K <  I S T O M J .

C l t O S S O P T K I i V t J l J .

Ony<:iioih\s. (Sp. Undt.)

An imperfect scale of a fish, wdiich is probably referable* to this genus, 
was collected by Mr. Tyrrell or tin* present, writer, in I S N S , on the mirth 
shore of Manitoba Island, in Lake Manitoba. The scat* is not (piitethree- 
quarters of an inch inits maximum diameter, cycloidal and notfarfrom circu
lar in outline. Its under surface, the surface wdiich happens to lie exposed, 
is marked by tine concentric wrinkles and by very minute radiating raised 
lines, which are too small to be seen w ithout the aid of a lens. The sub
stance of the scab* is so thin as to be transparent, and with .l lens minute 
tubercles, apparently for the most part disposed in radiating lines, can 
be detect,ed over most, of its upper surface.

All the remains of fishes that have so far been collected from the 
1 )evonian rocks of this region, an* from the beds immediately above the 
Stringocephalus zone, at the supposed ba.se of the Upper Uevonian.



The stratigraphical relations of tin*, sulxlivisions of tin* Devonian 
system in this region are described in detail in Mr. Tyrrell's “ Report mi 
North-western Manitoba, with portions of the adjacent districts of 
Assiniboia and Saskatchewan," published as Part. E of vol. V, New 
Series, of the Annual Reports of this Sur\ey. In a preceding paper, 
published in the Transactions of the Royal Society of Canada for 1<S!)1,* 
Mr. Tyrrell states that 11 near the north-eastern angle of Lake Manitoba 
the typical Niagara dolomites are overlain by a few feet of thick-bedded 
stromatoporoid magnesian limestone holding f* ip -n o s t  y f  n s  ( / n r / p h c u s i s ^ '  

which probably represents the Guelph formation. “ Over these Silurian 
limestones there is, in the lacustral region, a gap in the known section," 
and the lowest Devonian rocks exposed are a few feet of soft red shales, 
which are apparently unfossiliferous. Above these shales, “ a hundred 
feet or more of harsh porous dolomites, containing P r u t a m c r u s  c o n n s ,  

Are.," are “ overlain by a similar thickness of tough white dolomites con
taining S t r i m /o c c y h i i l u s  l l u r t n n . "  Above these dolomites a.re fifty to 
seventy feet of calcareous shales marked by many brine springs along their 
line of outcrop ; to these succeed a “ highly fossiliferous limestone con
taining great beds of A t r y p a  m t i c t t l u n s ,  and this is “ overlain by light 
grey compact brittle limestones which represent the local top of the 
Devonian." “ As far as could lx* seen,' the whole of these rocks “ are 
practically conformable and almost undisturbed throughout.

Tt has already been stated (on page 25 S) that all the fossils that are 
(‘numerated or described in the present paper, are probably from the 
Middle and Upper Devonian. The Middle Devonian appears to be 
represented in this region by the Stringocephalus zone and the hundred 
feet or more of fossiliferous dolomite immediately beneath it, and the 
u H >er Devonian by all the beds above the Stringocephalus zone and 
beneath the Cretaceous.

The discovery of dolomites in which *S7/•/u y o c r j i / i n f n s  l l u r t n n  is one of 
the most characteristic fossils, at many localities on the shores or islands 
of Lakes Manitoba, and Winnipegosis, is of considerable interest to the 
geologist. In Manitoba the Stringocephalus zone appears to occupy 
much the same stratigraphical position as the Stringocephalus limestone 
of Germany and England, and it is noticeable that among the fossils of 
the Stringocephalus zone of Manitoba there, are several which can be 
identified with well-known European species. Among these are 
S j) }u r r o s j> o n < fU i  t e s s r ! f n tM  ; J n t r o s i / r s  (1 o f  h f  a u i h c n  , P n c l n j p o r a  r r r r x ' o n n s  ;

* Vol. IX, Sect. 4, pp.IH, !)2.
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P r o d u r t r U < t  i>r<>du('tni(h's, var. u u o u h r a u u r r u  , S t  r o j t h u d o u  ta  / u t r r s t  n a f i s  ; 

A t r g p a  r c f i r u / a r i s ,  audits var. <(X}h'Vu  ■; R h  y u r h n u < jH<i j t u g w u s  , P a r a c g c / a s  

u u t u f u u  ; the A f u r c h i s o u t u  referred to on ]>. 51 o as A f.  A  rch  l a c a  tut, but 
which, as stated in a postscript a little farther on, is probably u  variety 
o f  the A f .  tu  rhi  u u t u  o f  Selllotlieiill / E  u o iu  p h a !  u s  a u u u h t t u s  ; L o . c o u c  n m  

p n s r u m  ; and M u r r o c l t  d i  u a  s u h m s t u t a  . besides the S t n  u g o c c p h a f  u s  

P u r f i u i  itself.
In the preceding pages a  (S.) is p r e f i x e d  only to those species which 

are characteristic of beds in which Stringocephalus has actually been 
found. Tt has been omitted in some few instances, such as in the case of 
C y r t m a  I l a m i l t o u m s i . s ,  for example, where the species seems to be rare in 
the Stringocephalus zone, but abundant in the beds below or above that 
zone. ; and it is of course not prefixed to species from beds whose litho
logical characters and stratigraphical position are believed to be identical 
with those of the Stringocephalus zone, although n o  specimens of 
Stringocephalus have as yet been found in them.

The “ Cuboides zone appears to be represented in this region by 
those beds on the Red Deer1 River and elsewhere, in which C y a f h o p h g f l u m  

re  n a i a d  a r c , var. p r < r c u r s o r  ; C guJ.fi o p h g H u n i  d u i u t h u s  ; C f u / t o J c s  L o g u u i , 
var. A u r o r a ;  f >r o d u r ( r l / u  s u h a a d c u t u  ; O r t h  is s t n a t u / u  ; S t r o p h o d o u U i  

u r c u u i u 'and ( ' y r t i u u  J l u m d t o u c u s / s  are the prevalent, fossils, although 
R h g u r h o n r l l a  a d f o i d c s  itself has not yet been found in them.

P O S T S C R I P T .

M. u r c i i i s o n i a  t u k i u n a t a , Schlotheim. Var.

Murchiscntin n.wjiiJnfa, var. A . <PArc,hiac: am i <le V e r n c n il . 1S42. 'F ran s. O c o l. Soc.

b o n d .,  S cr . 2 , vo l. V I . ,  p. Mali, p i. x x x ii , fig. 7.

Murrhisrnnn A rrhiacaita, W h ife a v c s . 1 SU2. T h is  v o l .,  p. .‘II A, p is. x li , fig 7 , am i x lv , 
fig. T  N ot. M. A rrhiarana, dc K o n in c k .

Af urrhisouift. Iurhi-nafa, S c h lo th e im , var. W h id h o r n e . IX!I2. M o n . D e v . F a u n a  S. 
F n g la m l, vo l. I , p. .‘107, pi. x x x , figs. .7-10.

Since pages .“>15 and .‘lib of this paper were printed, Professor Koken 
has reminded the writer that the name M u r r h i s o u i u  A r c h i u r a . u a  is pre
occupied by de Koninck, but in the concluding part of the first volume of 
his Monograph on the fossils of tin; Devonian Rocks of the South of Eng
land, just received, M r. Whidborne regards both forms of the J/. a u g u -  

i a l a  of d’Archiac and de Verncuil, as mere varieties of A f .  fu.rhi.uata, 
Schlotheim.
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Page 257.

Page 257.

Page 291. 
Page 295.

Page 300.

Page 302.

Page 311.

Page 312.

Page 315.

E R R A T A
Lines 15 and 16 from the top, for “ the ‘ Euomphalus ’ is a small species 

of Straparollus here described and figured as S. JUicinc.tua ; ” read “ the 
Euomphalus is E. annulatus, Phillips.”

Lines 17 and 18 from the top, for “ the Phillipsia a variety of Proetu-s 
H aldem ani” ; read “ the Phillipsia , an apparently new species of 
Proetus, which is described in this paper under the name P . mundulus.”  

Line 5 from the top, for “ 1890 ” read “ 1891.”
Line 8 from the bottom, erase the words “ (Separate copies),” and on the 

line above, for “  1890 ” read “ 1891.”
Lines 13 and 14 from the bottom, for “ in the Upper Devonian,” read 

“  a t the base of the Middle Devonian.”
Line 20 from the top, for “ 1890 ” read “ 1891,” and on the line below 

erase the words “ (Separate copies).”
Line 3 from the top, for “ 1890 ” read “ 1891,” and on the line below 

erase the words “ (Separate copies).”
Line 9 from the bottom, erase the words “ (Separate copies),’ and in the 

line above, for “  1890 ” read “ 1891.”
Line 13 from the top, for “ Murchisonia Archiacana  (Nom. Nov.)” read 

“ Murehisonia turbinata, Schlotheim. V ar.”

December, 1892. 8



GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF PANADA.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO CANADIAN PALEONTOLOGY
V O L U M E  I.

BY .1. F. WIIITEAVES.

7. On some additional or imperfectly understood jossils fro m  the Hamilton 
form ation  o j  Ontario, icith a revised list o f  the species therefrom.

The second paper in this volume, on the fossils of the Hamilton forma
tion of Ontario, was based upon all the specimens that the writer had 
seen, and upon all the information on the subject that was available up 
to the close of 1886. In that paper, the names of the earliest collectors 
of the fossils of these rocks and the dates at which the collections 
were made, were inadvertently omitted. All the authentic information 
on these points that the writer has been able to gather, is as follows :—

1855. Alexander Murray and James Hall collected fossils together at 
Widder and along the Riviere aux Sables at Bartlett’s Mills, and 
elsewhere, in 1855, as stated in Murray’s Report for that year and 
verbally by Professor Hall to the writer in the spring of 1890.

1868. Numerous fossils in the Museum of the Survey are labelled 
“ Hamilton formation, Bosanquet, J. Pettit, 1868.”

1873-74. Professor H. A. Nicholson (in a letter dated March 7, 1898) 
says that his collecting near Widder and Arkona was carried on 
principally, if not entirely, during the years 1873 and 1874.

1872-79. Dr. G. J. Hinde (in a letter dated February 5, 1898) says 
that he collected fossils at Thedford (Widder) and the neighbour
hood for the seven consecutive years from 1872 to 1879, both 
years inclusive.

Since this paper was written, the publication of several monographs on 
special groups of fossils has thrown new light upon this local fossil fauna, 
and much additional material has been accumulated by local collectors. 
During three visits to Thedford, in 1889, 1891 and 1897, the writer has 
not only collected the fossils of that neighbourhood (inclusive of Bartlett’s 
Mills) but also made careful examinations of the collections made by the 
Rev. Heotor Currie, and more recently by Mr. G. Kernahan and Mr. N. 
J. Kearney, of Thedford. These gentlemen have kindly lent to the writer 
most of the choicest specimens that they have obtained up to the present 

1
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date and have presented many of them to the Museum of the Survey. 
Mr. Charles Schuchert, who made an unusually large collection of the fos
sils of the Thedford district in 189o for the United States National Mu
seum, has favoured the writer with <t most accurate list of all the species 
that lie obtained on this occasion, and generously supplemented it with a 
loan of specimens of forty-five of the species, for examination and compar
ison. Exclusive of some undetermined and possibly undescribed polyzoa 
(bryozoa), Mr. Schuchert’s list, which, wi'th his permission, has been freely 
used in the preparation of this paper, includes the names of about thirty 
species that had not previously been found in this formation in Canada. 
Mr. B. E. Walker, of Toronto, who made a collection of the fossils of 
the Thedford district in 1896, has also given the writer every facility for 
examining his specimens and has lent many of them for further study and 
comparison. To each of these obliging friends the wr iter's thanks are due 
and are here very cordially tendered.

The present paper is a succinct statement of the results of a detailed 
study of this new material and of additional studies of all the specimens 
from this formation and province, in the Museum of the Survey. In 
connection therewith, the writer desires to express his obligations to Mr. 
Schuchert for several critical suggestions; to Mr. L. M. Lambe for valuable 
assistance in ascertaining the minute characters of several species and in 
checking oil’ measurements ; to the late Dr. S. A. Miller (of Cincinnati) 
for comparing specimens of two species of D o la to crin n s  with the types of 
the species described by him, in connection with Dr. Curley ; and to Mr. Vic
tor W. Lyon (of Jeffersonville, Indiana) for the comparison of two speci
mens with the types of M eg istorrin n s  ru yosu x  is his possession, and for the 
use of an original drawing or diagram of the plates composing the dorsal 
cup and teginen of that species, by his father, the late Major Sidney 
S. Lyon.

CCE LENTElt ATA.

S P O N C I / K

A stileokponoia iiamiltonknsis , Meek and Worthen.

A x f r n  osjtOHffin Hu m illo 'iu  ii.sis, M e ek  :vnrl W o r th e n . 1S(>(>. lVoc. C h ica g o  A carl. Sc., vol.

] . ,  i ,  1 2 ;  ;iiid (lM(iS) C o o l. S u n .  Illin o is , vol. I I I . ,  p. 110, pi. 10, 
fig. 0.

W h ito a v e s . 1 Sill. T h is  vo lu m e, pt. ii, p. 10K, pi. 2S, figs. 1 and Iff.

Separate six rayed spicules, which appear to be referable to this species, 
have been found at Thedford and Bartlett’s Mills, as stated elsewhere (op. 

p. 198) in this volume.
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Supposed bundles of spicules.

Two specimens, which Mr. Schuchert thinks are “ anchoring bundles of 
spicules/’ were collected by him, in 1895, in the “ Middle third of the sec
tion" at Thedford. Both are No. 26,462 of the United States National 
Museum Catalogue of Invertebrate Fossils. The more perfect of the two 
is a bundle of extremely slender and apparently simple spicules, upwards 
of an inch in length, forming u, nearly cylindrical, narrow and densely 
aggregated mass at one end, but flattened, spreading and moderately 
expanded at the other.

Supposed Cliona borings.

Twelve specimens of Spiv i f  era peunata, Atwater (  =  S. mucronata, Con
rad) collected by Mr. Schuchert from the “Upper third of the section’' at 
Thedford, show peculiai- markings which he thinks are “ Cliona bo
rings .’ For the greater part of their length these markings are rather 
minute grooves than burrows, but this circumstance is probably due to the 
exfoliation of the outer layer of the test of each of the Spirifers. These 
twelve specimens are No. 26,463 of the United States National Museum 
Catalogue of Invertebrate Fossils.

ANTHOZOA.

A lcyonaria.

A ulopora serpens (Goldfuss) Rominger.

Aulopora serpens (Goldfuss) Rominger. 1876. Geol. Surv. Mich., Fossil Corals, 
p. 86, pi. 33, fig. 2.

Numerous specimens of a creeping, parasitic, auloporoid coral, which 
Mr. Schuchert has identified with this species, and which certainly agree 
very well with Rominger’s description and figures of it, have been 
collected near Thedford and at Bartlett’s Mills. Mr. Lambe, however, 
thinks that these specimens are merely young colonies of species of 
S y r in g o p o r a , and it is obvious that their internal structure is essentially 
as in that genus.

In his first report on the Paheontology of the Province of Ontario, 
Professor Nicholson refers a coral, which he says is “ common in the 
Hamilton formation of the Township of Bosanquet, adhering to brachiopods 
and corals,”— to the A u lo p o ra  corn u ta  of Billings. Upon the strength of 
this identification the name of A . corn u ta  was inserted in a previous list of 
the fossils of this formation. But the types of A . corn u ta  are from the 
Corniferous limestone, and Mr. Lambe, who has recently studied their
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internal structure, is of the opinion that they are only parts of the basal 
reticulation of specimens of S y rin g o p o ra  M aclureiy Billings.

Mr. Schuchert also identities two creeping attached corals that he 
collected at Bartlett’s Mills, with the A /d o p o r a  p rocu m b en t of Davis, 
which is figured on Plate 73 of “ Kentucky Fossils Corals.” But that 
species has never been described, and there is nothing to show what its 
internal structure is like.

M onilopora anti qua. (N. Sp.)

Plate 48, figs. 1, 2, 3 and 3a.

Corallum compound, at first attached to and either wholly or partially 
encircling foreign bodies, but apparently free and ramose ultimately. Most 
of the specimens that the writer has seen are parasitic on portions of the 
columns of crinoids, in some cases (as in fig. 1) completely enveloping 
them, except at the ends, and throwing out corallites in every direction; 
in others (as in fig. *2) only p irtially attached and spreading out into a 
thin, nearly flat, sub-circular lateral expansion, with all the corallites 
springing from its upper surface, and the lower surface consisting of a 
concentrically wrinkled epitheca. In this state of preservation the 
corallites are numerous, tubular, or somewhat conical and widening 
slightly outward, rather short, simple, bifurcate, trifurcate, or twice 
bifurcate, very unequal in size, the larger ones averaging about four 
millimetres in diameter at their summits. In two or three fragments, how
ever, the most perfect of which is represented by figure 3, the branches 
are entirely free, and zigzag, with alternating corallites. In all the 
specimens the calyces are deep, the septa are almost obsolete and repre
sented only by a faint minute longitudinal grooving of the inner surface 
of the calyx, and the upper or outer edges of the calyces are thin and 
finely denticulated by the minute longitudinal channelling of the exterior 
of the summits of the corallites.

Except upon the basal epitheca of laterally expanded specimens, the 
whole of the surface is minutely granulo-striate and marked by irregu
larly disposed and very minute granules, tubercles, or low, interrupted 
longitudinal ridges, with equally minute grooves or channels between 
them.

A longitudinal section of a portion of a free branch, which is bifurcate 
above, shows that the branch is hollow throughout its length, and quite 
devoid of tabulm or of funnel-shaped diaphragms. The wall is rather 
thin, but no thin microscopic sections of any portion of it have yet been 
made, to show whether its structure is minutely cancellated or not.

This well-marked species appears to be not uncommon at Thedford, 
where specimens were collected by Mr. Johnson Pettit in 1868, by the
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Rev. Hector Currie in 1880, by the Rev. J. M. Goodwillie in 1882, by 
Dr. H. M. Ami in 1883, and by the writer in 1889. So far as the writer 
is aware, it is the first species that has been recognized as occurring in 
rocks of Devonian age. It is easily distinguished by its very peculiar 
surface ornamentation, which, although rather difficult to describe 
adequately in words, is well shown by figure 3a.

ZOANTHARIA.

(Tetracoralla, Hieckel : =  Rugosa, Edwards and Haime.)

H eliophyllum juvene, Rominger. (Sp.)

Cuathophull am j uvcnc, Rominger. 1X70. Geol. Surv. Mich., Fossil Corals, p. 100, pi.
35, upper row, the three smaller specimens on the right side of 
the plate.

H clioph n llu tn  ju v en e , Calvin. 1888. Amer. Geologist, vol. I., p. 83.

“ Widder, Canada West.7' “ A very constant form found in associa
tion with H e lio p h yllu m  H a ll i , resembling it in all particulars, but in all 
proportions smaller.1' Rominger. The figures of these two forms, in the 
Fossil Corals of Michigan, do not impress one with their distinctness. 
Professor Calvin says {op. c it.) that//, ju v e n e  is found in the “ Middle 
division of the Hamilton group on the Riviere aux Sables.”

Blothropiiyllum conatum, Hall. (Sp.)

C uathopht/llum  con atu m , Hall. 1870. Illustr. Devonian Foss., pi. 31, tigs. 1-14.

Mr. Schuchert has collected several specimens of a coral, which he 
has identified with this species and referred to the genus B h th r o p h y llu m , 

from the “ Middle third of the section,” near Thedford and at Bart
lett’s Mills. These are No. 20,603 of the United States National 
'Museum Catalogue of Invertebrate Fossils.

Phillipsastr/EA V erneuili, Edwards and Haime.

P h illipsastrcea  V ern eu ili, Edw. and Haime. 1851. Mon. Polyp. Foss. Terr. Paljeoz., 
p. 447, pi. 10, fig. 5.

„ ,, Billings. 1850. Canad. Journ., N. S., vol. IV., p. 127, fig. 3 4
,, m Billings. 1803. Geol. Canada, p. 305, fig. 303.

In 1895 Mr. Schuchert succeeded in finding one good specimen of this 
species, which is so common in the Corniferous limestone of Ontario, in 
the “ Middle third of the section ” at Bartlett’s Mills.
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Cystiphyllum conifolle, Hall.

Ci/stiphyllu)ii conifollis, H a ll . 1876. Illufitr. De vo nia n Fo s s ., pi. 30, figs. 3-1).

“ Town” (evidently a typographical error for township) “ of Bosan- 
quet.” Hall, 1876. Thedford and Bartlett’s Mills, in the “ Middle 
third of the section”; C. Schuchert, 1895. Perhaps only a, variety of C. 

A m e rica n u m , Edwards and Haime.

(Hexacoralla, Hmckel :=Tabulata, Edwards and Haime.)

Favosites A lpenensis, Winchell.

F<(vn.sitcx A/pciicnsis, Winchell. 1806. Rep. Lower Feninx. Mich., p. 88.
Favosites Hamit toncusis, Roriiinger (Pars). 1870. Ceol. Surv. Mich., Fossil Corals, p. 

27, pi. 7, tig. 3.
Favosites <•'othlandica, (Lamarck). Var. Whiteaves. 1802. This vol., pt. 4, p. 272.

Mr. Schuchert has identified with this species three specimens of a 
coral which he collected in 1895 from the “ Middle third of the section” 
near Thedford. These specimens, which die writer has examined, are 
evidently conspecific with the coral from lakes Manitoba and Winnipe- 
gosis referred to on page 272 of the fourth part of this volume as a 
variety of Favosites (rothlandica, Lamarck. The latter determination was 
based upon the largely extended definitions of the characters of F. Goth- 
landica, by E. Billings and Prof. H. A. Nicholson, and more particularly 
on Mr. Billings’s statements that the size of the tubes in the corals which 
he refers to that species, “ ranges from three-fourths of a line to a little 
more than two lines,”*, and that “ the spiniform rays (or septa) exist in 
both upper Silurian and Devonian specimens of F a ivm itesF j

It is not clear to the writer why Dr. Rominger, in his monograph of 
the fossil corals of Michigan, proposes to substitute the new name 
F avosites H a m ilton en sis  for the F. A lp en en sis  and F . d u m osns of 
Winchell.

Favosites arbuscula, Hall.

Fa vosites arlmsvnla, Hall. 1870. Jllustr. Devonian Fossils, pi. 30, tigs. 1-0. 
m .. Calvin. 1888. Amor. Ceologist, vol. X., p. 83.

A common branching species, which was first recognized as occurring 
in the Hamilton formation of Ontario by Professor 8. Calvin. So far, 
it has been found only in the “ Middle third of the section,” near Thed
ford, and at Bartlett’s Mills, where numerous specimens were collected 
by Mr. Schuchert in 1895. The list of fossils of the Hamilton formation

'' Canadian Journal, New Scries, vol. IV., p. 102. 
tOn the same page of tin- same publication.
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of Ontario in the fifteenth chapter of the u Geology of Canada,” contains 
the names of F a v osites  G othlandica , F . tu rb in a ta , F . p o ly m o r p h a , F .  

cervicorn is  and F . hem ispherica . New specific names have since been 
proposed for three of these, and it is now apparent to the writer that the 
F . G othlandica  of this list is F . B illin g s ii, Rominger ; that the F . p o ly 

m orp h a  is F. clausa , Rominger ; and the F. cervicorn isy— F . a rb u scu la y 
Hall.

R.kmeria ramosa. (N. Sp.)

Plate 48, tigs. 4 and f>.

Corallum compound, in the few specimens which the writer has seen, 
which appear to be terminal branchlets of ramose colonies, either club- 
shaped and slightly compressed, or fan-shaped, strongly compressed and 
somewhat lobate above, more or less branched, in all cases erect and 
usually widening toward the summit. Corallites simple, short, tubular 
and slightly expanding, but closely amalgamated at the sides, radiating 
from an imaginary median axis, but appressed and very slightly divergent, 
their apertures directed outward and upward, all, but a few terminal 
ones, opening at the sides. Calyces deep, septa rudimentary, almost 
obsolete, apparently represented by numerous minute isolated tubercles, 
or possibly spine bases, with which their inner surface is strewn. Aper
tures of the calyces variable in outline, but mostly subovate or almost 
circular, the larger ones averaging from four to five millimetres in their 
longer diameter. Mural pores rather large and irregularly disposed.

Surface nearly smooth, but marked with it few faint transverse stria? 
of growth, which are scarcely visible without the aid of a lens. Where 
portions of the surface were rubbed down t j show the internal structure, 
there are indications of funnel-shaped diaphragms immediately below the 
calyces.

The writer has seen only four specimens of this species, all of which 
are now in the Museum of the Survey. Two of these were collected by 
Mr. Townsend and are labelled by him, Township of Bosanquet ; one was 
found by Mr. Kernahan, at Thedford; and one by the Rev. Hector Currie, 
at Stony Point, four miles east of Kettle Point, Lake Huron. It is 
just possible that these specimens should be referred to V erm ip ora , Hall, 
as redescribed by Rominger on pages 68 and 69 of his Fossil Corals of 
Michigan, but in V erm ip ora  the transverse diaphragms or tabula? are 
said to be fiat. All four show the “ intercalation of new tubes by lateral 
gemmation,” which is one of the characters of Rominger’s V. fasciculata .
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HYDROMEDUS7E.

H Y D R O I D A

C l a t h r o d j c t y o n  r e t i f o r m e , Nicholson and Murie. (Sp.)

Stulodictpon ntifonac, Nicholson and M u rie . 18 7*. Jo u rn . L i n n . Sue., Zoo lo gy, vol.
X I V . ,  ]». 222, pi. 2, fig. 14, and pi. 3, figs. 1 3.

Clathrodictiion reliformc, Nicholson. 1XX7. A n n . and M a g. N a t . H i s t .,S e r . 5, vol. X I X  
p. 13, pi. 3, figs. O x.

“ Rare in the Hamilton formation (Devonian) at Arkona, Ontario,” 
where it was discovered by Dr. G. J. Hinde. Nicholson.

S t r o m a t o p o r a  m a m i l l a t a , Nicholson.

Stromntopora nutmmillatn, Nichols<>n. 1X73. A n n . and M a g. N a t . H i s t .,  Ser. 4, vol.
X I I . ,  p. 04, pi. 4, tig. 4 ; and (1x74) R e p  Pa l. R ro v . Ontario, 
p. 17 , pi. 1, fig. 4.

Mr. Schuchert refers to this species a few good specimens that he collect
ed from the ‘‘ Middle third of the section at Bartlett’s Mills, and that are 
No. 26,596of the United States National Museum Catalogue of Invertebrate 
Fossils. It is to be observed, however, that the types of S. m am illata  

are from the Corniferous limestone, that they have not yet been examined 
microscopically, and that no microscopic sections have been made of any 
of Mr. Scliuchert’s specimens.

Stromatoporella incruxtans, Hall and Whitfield. (Sp.)

Stromatopora (C(cnostroma) inrrnstuns, H ;d l  and W h itfie ld . 1X73. T w e n ty-th ird  Rep.
N . Y .  S t. C ah. N a t . H i s t .,  p. 227, pi. 9, fig. 3. 

A'iromntoporn nut/iporoidcs, Nicholson. 1X75. R e p . P a l. P ro v . O n ta rio , p. 78.
•Stroma topord fa incrustarts, Nicholson. 1 X‘> 1. A n n . and M a g. N a t . H i s t .,  Ser. 0, vol. 

V I I . ,  pp. 30!) and 310, foot note.

“ Hamilton formation ; Arkona. Also in the Corniferous Limestone, 
Port Colborne.” Nicholson. The species is abundant in the neighbour
hood of Thedford.

ECHINODERMATA.

O R I N O I D E A .

G i l b e r t s o c r i n u s  s p i n i g e r u s , H a l l .  ( S p . )
Trem n tocrin u s spinif/erus, H a ll. 1802. Fifte e n th  R e p . N .  Y o r k  S t. C ah. N a t . H in t.,

p. 128.
G on iasteroid ocrin u s spinit/r.m s, M eek and W o rth e n . 1X00. Ueol. S n rv Illinois vol. 

I I . ,  p. 222.
lt 14 8. A .  M ille r. 1X77. C a t. A m e r. Paheoz. Fossils, p. 80.
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O lla c rm u s  sp in ig cru s ,  W achsm uth and Springer. 1881. R e v . Paheucrinoidea, pt. 2, 
p. 219.

“  “  W hiteaves. 1887. T h is  volume, pt. 2, (advance sheets) p. 103 ;
and (18S9) pi. 13, figs. 4, 4,

G onin stcroiclorrin u s sp in igcru s, S . A .  M ille r. 1889. N .  A m e r. (h-ul. and Pa h e o n t.,
p. 250.

G ilb ertso rrin n s  spin-gents, W achsnm th and Springer. 1897. N .  A m e r. Crinoidea Ca- 
m erata, vol. 1 . ,  p. 247, pi. 15, figs. 3, o-c.

In the volume last cited, the generic name Ollacrinus (Cumberland, 
1826) is rejected for this and other species, on the ground that it “ cannot 
be looked upon as lawfully published,” and the name Gilbertsocrinus 
(Phillips, 1836) adopted instead.

D o l a t o c r i n u s  C a n a d e n s i s , Whiteaves.

D o la to c r in u s  C a n a den sis, W hiteaves. 1XX7. T h is  vo l., pt. 2, (advance sheets) p. 99 ; & 
(1889) pi. 12, figs. 3 & 3 a.

“  W achsm uth and Springer. 1897. X .  A m . Crinoidea Cam erata, 
vol. I . ,  p. 315, pi. 25, figs. 7 , rt-b.

This crinoid, which has three primary arms in each ray, has recently -  
been redescribed and refigured in the beautifully illustrated monograph 
by Wachsmuth and Springer quoted above. The species would appear to 
be rare, as the specimen from Thedford figured on Plate 12 of this volume 
is still the only one that the writer has seen.

D o l a t o c r i n u s  s u b a c u l e a t u s . (N .  S p . )

Plate 48, figs. 6, 6 a, and 6 b.

Calyx depressed hemispherical, broader than high and flattened below, 
rather small for the genus, not much exceeding fifteen millimetres in 
maximum breadth in the few specimens that the writer has seen. Pri
mary arms in each ray, two. Basals and lower halves of the radials deeply 
incurved, like those of D . lacus, Lyon (as recently described by Wach
smuth and Springer on pages 311 and 312 of the first volume of their 
monograph of the “ North American Crinoidea Camera ta ”), and form
ed, as in that species, into an “ inverted funnel-shaped cavity which is 
wider than the column, the latter touching only the bottom part.” 
Around the base there is a large pentagon, the outer boundary of which 
is formed by a narrow continuous ridge which connects the radials late
rally. Each of the angles of this pentagon is intersected vertically by a 
linear ridge, which occupies the middle of each ray, and each side of this 
pentagon forms the base of a triangle, the apex of which is the centre of 
the first interbrachial. The linear ridge along the median line of each 
ray is prominent, acute, and bears two laterally compressed, rather
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obtusely pointed tubercles, one at the midheight of the ray and in the 
centre of the first costal, and one at the point of bifurcation of the ray 
and in the centre of the second costal. The first interbrachials are 
ornamented with a large, prominent, upward pointed tubercle in the cen
tre, with linear ridges radiating from it, and the tegmen with numerous, 
very small tubercles.

Basals small, inverted : radials hexagonal, broader than high : first 
costals quadrangular, also broader than high : second costals pentangular 
and much broader than high : distichals 1 x 2. A respiratory, slit-like 
opening on one side only of each arm base, and hence ten in all, each 
opening linear, well defined, placed close, to and parallel with the ambu- 
lacral furrow. First interbrachials single and very large : second inter
brachials also single, pentagonal and bent abruptly inward at their mid- 
height. Tegmen composed of rather numerous large plates, the anal tube 
subcentral and rising gradually therefrom.

The foregoing description is based upon three well preserved and near
ly perfect specimens of the calyx, one collected at Bartlett’s Mills by the 
Rev. J. M. Goodwillie in 1882 and presented by him to the Museum of 
the Survey, and two found quite recently at Thedford by Messrs. Kerna- 
han and Kearney. The first of these is the specimen referred to on page 
9s of the second part of this volume and identified with D . It rat us (Hall), 
on the authority of Mr. Wachsmuth, who thought that it might be a 
small form of that species, although it has “ only 1 x 2 secondary radials.” 
In view of the more detailed and illustrated description of D .lir a tn s  pub
lished by Wachsmuth and Springer, this identification seems to be no long
er tenable, and the three specimens now under consideration more pro
bably represent a small, strongly and very peculiarly sculptured, ten-arm
ed and previously undescribed species, perhaps most nearly allied to D. 

‘patch ell vs of Miller and Gurley, which, however, has a respiratory slit on 
both sides of each arm base, or twenty slits in all. Dr. S. A. Miller, 
who has kindly examined one of these specimens, regards it as' quite dis
tinct from D . pulchellus, and from any species known to him.

D o l a t o c r i n u s . (N. So.)

A single specimen of the calyx of a large D o la to c rin a $ which has a 
different arm formula to either of the two preceding species, and which 
is therefore presumably distinct from both, was collected at Thedford by 
the Rev. Hector Currie in 1882. On the authority of Mr. Wachsmuth, 
who thought that it has four primary arms in each ray, this specimen was 
identified with D . lam ellosus, the (Jarabucy'itois /atnellosus of Hall, on 
page 99 of the second part of this volume. But, in the first volume of 
their monograph of the American Crinoidea Came rata, published in 1897,
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(page 311), Messrs. Wachsmuth and Springer say that they have been 
unable to get authentic specimens of Hall’s C a ca bocrin u s lam ellosus  

and C . T ro o stii, and that the descriptions of them are too general for 
specific determination. Moreover, the original types of C. lam ellosus are 
stated by Hall to be from the Upper Helderberg limestone.

Dr. S. A. Miller, who has examined this specimen also, has convinced the 
writer that it really has seventeen arms, its arm formula being 
4 + 3-f3 + 3 + 4 =  17, and thinks that it should be regarded as the type of 
a new species. It is, however, unfortunately too imperfect to admit of a 
satisfactory description of its characters, although previously but incor
rectly represented as “ nearly perfect,” when most of its surface was 
covered by the matrix.

D o l a t o c r i n u s . (Species uncertain.)

Perhaps a var. of D . tu bercu latu s, Wachsmuth and Springer.

C fr . D oh.itoeriiius tu berculatus , W achsm uth and Springer. 1807. N .  Arn e r. Crinoidea 
C am erata, vol. I . ,  p. 324, pi. 25, fig. 3.

A single specimen of a large D o la to er in u s  with a surface ornamentation 
differing materially from that of the preceding species, but which does 
not show the arm formula*, was collected at Thedford by Mr. Kearney in 
1895 and is now in the Museum of the Survey. The dorsal cup of this 
specimen is apparently similar to that of D . tu bercu la tu s in size, shape 
and sculpture, but the prominent circular rim at the base, which encircles 
the upper part of the column, is proportionately larger and thicker, so that 
the five large pointed tubercles which surround it, almost touch its outer 
edge and are not placed at some distance from it. In the type of D . 

tu bercu la tu s, as figured in the monograph cited, the basal rim is about six 
millimetres and a half in its maximum diameter and the summits of the 
five large tubercles nearest to it are about five mm. from its outer margin. 
The basal rim of the Thedford specimen is fully ten mm. in diameter and 
the summits of the five large tubercles nearest to it are not more than 
two mm. from its outer margin. Although the external sculpture of this 
specimen is well preserved, the sutures between the plates of which the 
dorsal cup is composed are entirely covered by the matrix, so that it is not 
yet practicable to compare the number and relative shape of these plates 
with those of D  tu berculatu s.

Nothing is known of the ventral disk or arms of that species, and of 
the Thedford specimen all that is preserved is a large portion of the dorsal 
cup, with most of the upper part of one of the rays. On the left side of 
this ray there was clearly one arm, but on the right side it is scarcely 
practicable to decide whether there was one arm or whether there were 
two.
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M egistocrinus rugosus, Lyon and Casseday.

M en istocrin u s rinjosus, L y o n  and Casseday. 18o9. A m . Jo u r n . be. and A r ts , ser. 2, 
vol. X X V I I I . ,  j». 243.

n „ W hiteaves. 1S87. T h is  volume, pt. 2 (advance sheets) p. 101,
„ 11 W achsm uth and Springer. 1897. N .  A in e r. Crinoidea Ca-

merata, vol. I I . ,  p. 542, pi. 48, tigs. G, a-c.

F ig . 1. M etjiitorrin u s rut/oxux. Diagram  of the plates composing the dorsal cup and teg- 
men of one of the type specimens of this species, from Lo u is ville , Kentucky. 
Fro m  an original draw ing l>y the late M a jo r Sidney S. L y o n , lent by M r. 
V ic to r \V . L y o n . >>. A n a l side.

A small specimen, which was regarded by Mr. Wachsmuth as a young 
individual of this species, was collected near Thedford by the Rev. J. M. 
Goodwillie in 1882, and presented by him to the Museum of the Survey. 
A similar, but much larger and in some respects better preserved speci
men, was picked up in the Riviere aux Sables, near Thedford, in 1891, by 
Mr. G. H. Stone (of Almont, Michigan), who has also presented it to the 
Museum of the Survey. Both of these specimens have been sent to Mr. 
Victor W. Lyon, of Jeffersonville, Indiana, for comparison with the types 
of M . ru gosu s in his possession, and in regard to the former Mr. Lyon 
writes as follows, in a letter dated Nov. 5, 1897 :—“ I have compared the 
two Canadian crinoids with type specimens of M eg istoc r in u s  ru gosus,
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Lyon and Casseday, and find that your specimens are young specimens of 
that species. All M . ru g o su s  that I have seen have sixteen firms. The 
larger one you sent has sixteen arms, and the shape and ornamental mark
ings are identical with the type specimens, although somewhat worn. The 
markings on the smaller one are more distinct, but the basal plates do not 
show so well as in the larger one. Both are true M eg is fo c rin u s  ru gosu s. 

I am obliged to you for sending these two crinoids, for I know now 
that M . ru g o st/s  has an extended distribution.”

The original types of J l. rttgosns are from the kk quarries at Bear Grass 
Creek, near Louisville, Kentucky,” though Clarke County, Indiana, is the 
first locality indicated for this species by Wachsmuth and Springer (op. 
cit., p. 543).

Genn.eocrinus A rkonensis. (N. Sp.)

Plate 48, figs. 7 and 7 a, and the accompanying cut.

d3n

o°°o0 -b ,
Oo R b s  3

°89no°00
F i g . 2. G enneeocrinus A r k o n c n z h .  D iagra m  of all the plates of the dorsal cup tha t are 

visible in the specimen figured on Plate  4S, w ith some of those at the com
mencement of the arms. Three times the natural size.

Calyx unusually small for the genus, the most perfect specimen known 
(the one figured) being about ten millimetres in its maximum breadth, 
though slightly and abnormally compressed, and a little broader than 
high : arms very long in proportion to the size of the calyx, pinnules also 
long, numerous and densely crowded. Dorsal cup semiglobose, cup
shaped, widening gradually upward and widest above, its surface mark
ings very faint and indistinctly defined. In the median line of the radial 
and first costal each ray is marked b}' an obscure, low, rounded, longi
tudinal ridge, which bifurcates in the upper portion of the second costal. 
The surface of the lower and larger plates also, especially that of the 
radials and first “ interbrachials, ” is marked with six or seven obscure, 
low, depressed-convex, radiating ridges near their outer margin, the 
central portion being entire and either smooth or occasionally bearing a
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minute tubercle. All the interbrachials, except the first, appear to be 
nearly or quite smooth.

Basals three, hexagonal, rather more than twice as broad as high, 
slightly concave at their lower margin, which is thickened and projects 
outward in such a way as to form a narrow elevated rim. Radials and 
costals as high as broad, the radials and first costals hexagonal, the 
second costals heptagonal, but with an angular notch in the upper 
margin, between the two surfaces which articulate with the bases of each 
pair of primary distichals. Distichals 2 x  10 : primary distichals rectan
gular and higher than wide, secondary distichals pentagonal : palmars 
rectangular, nearly square : arms bi.serial and apparently eight in each ray. 
" Interbrachials ” 1, 3, 5 (though the plates in this genus which Wachs- 
muth and Springer call the first interbrachials seem to the writer to be 
true interradials), the first large and heptagonal, the others hexagonal, 
decreasing slowly in size upward and succee led by a row of about seven 
smaller plates. Characters of the tegrnen unknown.

Column long, slender, in some cases apparently adherent to foreign 
bodies by a small, thin, laterally expanded base of attachment: its seg
ments cylindrical or slightly swollen in the middle externally, circular in 
section, uniform in breadth and distinctly crenulated on both of their 
articulating faces.

Good fragments of the arms and pinnules of this crinoid are not rare 
at Bartlett’s Mills, but the only specimens with the dorsal cup preserved 
that the writer lias seen are two collected at that locality by Mr. Kearney, 
one in 1895, and the other in 1890. The one collected in 1895, which 
has been kindly lent by Mr. Schuchert, belongs to the United States 
National Museum, and is No. 26,470 of its Catalogue of Invertebrate 
Fossils, and the one collected in 1896, which is figured on Plate 48, is 
now in the Museum of the Survey. Both of them have the whole of one 
side of the dorsal cup buried in the matrix. The specimen figured shows, 
on one side, two rays and a considerable portion of their arms and 
pinnules in  situ , with the interradial or “ interbrachial ” plates between 
them, and a detached portion of the column ;—and on, the other, a beauti
fully preserved aggregation of arms and pinnules, with another small 
piece of the column. In a specimen from Thedford, which consists of the 
two posterior segments of the column only, and which seems to be 
referable to this species, the terminal segment is attached to a flattened 
branching polyzoon by a thin lateral expansion.

An apparently well marked species, characterized by its small dorsal 
cup, slender column, and, more especially, by its very feeble and almost 
obsolete surface markings.
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B o t r y o c r i n u s  c r a s s u s , Whiteaves.

H o m o c n n u s  era sans, 'Whitcaves. 1S87. T h is  volume, pt. 2, (advance sheets), p. Ob ; and 
(18811,) pi. 12, tig. 2.

In regard to this species Mr. F. A. Bather makes the following- 
remarks, on page 103 of his “ Crinoidea of Gotland “ This is founded on 
a dorsal cup from the Hamilton group, which cannot, be distinguished 
from that of a B o tr yo c r in u s . The posterior side of the cup is not shown 
in the figure, but Mr. Whiteaves has very kindly sent me the type 
specimen, the evidence of which is quite clear.”

A n o v r o c r i n u s  r u l b o s u s , Hall.

Plate  48, figs. 8 and It

A n ct/ro rr in u x  butbosus, H a ll . 181)2. Fifte e n th  Rt-*p. N . Y .  S t. C ab. N a t . H i s t .,  p. 118, 
pi. 1 , figs. 2b and 20.

“  h itfa v fs . 1887. T h is  v o l., pt. 2, (advance sheets) p. 103 ; and 
(1880,) pi. 13, fig. 5.

Numerous specimens of the anchor like posterior extremity of the 
column of crinoids, which seem to agree in all essential particulars with 
Professor Hall’s description and figures of A . bn lbosu s, were collected at 
Stony Point, Lake Huron, a few years ago, by the Rev. Hector Currie, 
who has presented four of them to the Museum of the Survey. Each of 
these specimens has four strongly developed “ obliquely ascending, spine
like processes,” or “ lateral extensions,” which are rarely less than a 
quarter of an inch and sometimes fully half an inch in length, when un
broken. In two of the specimens these processes originate at about the 
same height and are arranged in a rather regular cruciform manner, but 
in the other two they originate at different heights and are very irregu
larly disposed. No tendency to become square or nearly square anteriorly 
is seen in any of them, although the axial canal of each is cruciform, as 
viewed in transverse section at the anterior end, and none show any 
indication of division into segments.

BLASTOIDEA.

Plate 48, figs. 8 and 9.
P en trcm itcs L ticoria s, H a l l . 1803. Sixteenth R e p  N .  \ .  S t. C ab. N a t . H i s t .,  p. 123.

“  “  C a lv in . 1888. Am erican Geologist, vol. I . ,  p. 84.

u Middle division of the Hamilton group about two miles south-west 
of Widder ” (Thedford), Professor S. Calvin, op. cit. According to 
Etheridge and Carpenter, on page 132 of their Catalogue of the Blas- 
toidea in the Geological Department of the British Museum, this species 
may belong to the genus Granatocrinnsy but it is equally probable that
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it should be referred to Jfe w M o s fn s  or P en tren u tich a . On page 138 of 
that publication it is placed under the heading “ Genera undetermined.”

ASTER OIDE A.P a l a e a s t e r  e u c i i a r i s , Hall.

P o h n ts h r  tuch aris, H a ll. 18G8. Tw e n tie th  Rep. X .  Y .  S t, Cal). N a t . H i s t .,  p. 33<>, pi. 
9, figs. 3, 3", and 4.

At Bartlett's Mills,Mr. Kernahan found and gave me a ray of Pahr- 

asfer encltnris, Hall. It is from the Lower third of my section.” C. 
Schuchert, in a letter to the writer, dated July 6, 1897.

VERMES.

A utodetus L indstrckmi, Clarke.

A tttoih tu * L iin tetm  mi, Clarke. 1894. A m e r. U rolog ist, vol. X I I I . ,  p. 329, figs. 1, 2 and 
3 ; ]>. 330, tigs. 4, 3, G ; and p. 334.

Not very uncommon about Thedford, where specimens were collected 
many years ago by the Rev. Hector Currie, and more recently by Mr. 
Kernahan and Mr. Kearney. All the specimens from this locality that 
the writer has seen, are detached from the foreign bodies to which they 
were probably once attached, the scar of attachment being very small.

MOLLUSCOIDEA.

P O L Y Z O A .I n t r a p o r a  c o s c i n i f o r m i s , Nicholson. (Sp.)

PtUo'lirtm <-osrmifo/')uis, Nicholson. 1875. Ccolog. M a g ., N . S . ,  vol. I I . ,  p. 35, pi. 2, tigs.
2, a -b .;  and R e p . Pal. P ro v . O n ta rio , p. 80, pi. 2, tigs. 2, a-b. 

C o ^ n u tt nt roxrin i form e, H a ll. 1887. P a l. X .  Y o r k , vol. V I ,  p. 239.
Introporn '■nsriu iform is, U lric h . 18*10. (u*ol. K u rv. Illinois, vol. Y I I . ,  p. 532, pi. 43, 

tigs. G and (L/.

In the Museum of the Survey this species is represented by portions of 
zoaria collected at Thedford by the Rev. J. M. Goodwillie in 1882, and 
by an unusually fine specimen nearly three inches in breadth, by two inches 
and a-half in height, collected at or near Bartlett's Mills by Mr. Joseph 
Townsend in 1885.

I n t r a p o r a  e l e g a n t u l a , Hall. ( S p . )
Coscineflti •.lujontnla, H a ll. 1887. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I ,  p. 239, pi. G4, tigs. 9-12.

“ Hamilton group, Widder, Ontario, Canada.” Hall. Ulrich, in a 
footnote to page 532 of the eighth volume published by the Geological 
Survey of Illinois, expresses the opinion that C oscinella  is synonymous
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with Intrapora, and that C. elegantula is probably identical with / .
cosciniformis.

COSCINIUM STRIATUM, Hall.

C o scin iu m  striatum ., H a l l . 1887. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I . ,  p. 238, pi. 04, tigs. 13-10.

“ Hamilton group, Widder, Ontario, Canada.” Hall. A  well pre
served and very characteristic specimen of this species, in the Museum 
of the Survey, was collected at the same locality by Rev. J. M. Good- 
willie in 1882.

Cystodictya M eeki, Nicholson. (Sp.)

P tilo d ictg a  M a k i ,  Nicholson. 1874. Geol. M a g ., N . S . ,  vol. I . ,  p. 12 3 ; and R e p .
P a l. P ro v . O n ta rio , p. 97, and figs. 34 a-c  on p. 98.

Cuatodictun M cck i, U lr ic h . 1890. Geol. S u rv . Illin ois, vol. V I I I . ,  p. 492.

“ Rare in the Hamilton formation of Bartlett’s Mills, near Arkona.” 
Nicholson. Thedford, Rev. Hector Currie, 1882.

Cystodictya incisurata, Hall. (Sp.)

S tictopora in cisu ra ta , H a l l . 1881. T ra n s . A lb a n y  In s t ., vol. X . ,  p. 189.
<. .. 11 1884. R e p . S t. Geologist for 1883, p. 38.
u „ 11 1887. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I . ,  p. 241, pi. 60, figs. 1-18.

Custodictua in cisu ra ta , U lric h . 1890. Geol. S u rv . Illin ois, vol. V I I I . ,  p. 492.

Thedford, in the “ Lower third of the section,” three specimens 
(No. 26,546 of the United States National Museum Catalogue of Inverte
brate Fossils) collected in 1895, and determined by Mr. Schuchert.

Cystodictya rectilinea, Hall. (Sp.)

Stictojiara rectal inea, H a ll . 1887. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I . ,  p. 245, pi. 63, fig. 23. 
Cu stodictya  recta tinea, U lric h . 1890. G e ol. S u rv . Illin ois, vol. V I I I . ,  p. 492.

“ Hamilton group, West Williams, Ontario, Canada.” Hall.

Cystodictya (?) incrassata, Hall.

S tictop ora  in cra ssata , H a l l . 1881. T ra n s. A lb a n y  In s t ., vol. X . ,  p. 190.
,, „ n 1884. R e p . S t. Geologist for 1883, p. 47.

1387. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I . ,  p. 249, pi. 63, fig. 23.

“ Hamilton group, West Williams, Province of Ontario, Canada.” HalL 

Semiopora bistigmata, Hall.

S cm iop ora  bistigm ata , H a l l . 1881. T ra n s . A lb a n y  In s t ., vol. X . ,  p. 193.
1( „ , f 1884. R e p . S t. Geologist for 1883, p. 51.
„ „ „ 1887. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I . ,  p. 262., pi. 62, figs. 27-29.

“ Hamilton group, W est Williams, Ontario, Canada.” Hall.
2
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Scalaripora Canadensis. (N. Sp.)

Plate 48, figs. 10, 10a and 106.

Zoarium consisting of stems that are triangular and almost equilateral in 
transverse section, the broadest of the three faces having a maximum 
diameter of about 7*5 mm., and the narrowest of 6*5 mm. Faces 
shallowly concave or nearly flat : angles acute, forming three sharp, 
prominent, and nearly straight but rather irregular, longitudinal ridges. 
Transverse ridges distant, nearly as far apart as the faces are broad, not 
continuous in either of the two fragments examined, developed (or 
present) on two of the faces in the longer of these fragments, and on 
only one face in the shorter. Whole surface celluliferous, apertures 
averaging from about 0T6 mm. to 0 25 mm. in diameter, usually rather 
more than their own diameter apart, or about equal to it in distance, 
subcircular, with a slightly elevated annular peristome and arranged 
obscurely in more or less regular diagonal rows, seven or eight in three 
mm. Internal structure not observed.

Thedford, G. Kernahan, 1895 : two specimens, one seventeen millimetres 
in length and showing two transverse ridges and a, partially developed 
intermediate one ; the other a little more than ten mm. in length and 
showing only one transverse ridge. Both of these fragments are now in 
the United States National Museum, and are No. 26,544 of its Catalogue 
of Invertebrate Fossils. They were first referred to the genus Scalaripora 
by Mr. Schuchert, and seem to the writer to differ from S. separata, 
Ulrich, from the Hamilton formation at Thunder Bay, Michigan,* to 
which they seem to be most nearly related, by the much greater size of 
the branches, and apparently also by the irregularity and want of 
continuity of the transverse ridges.

Streblotrypa H amiltonensis, Nicholson. (Sp.)

Ccriopora ( ? )  H a m ilton en sis , Nicholson. 1874. G e ol. M a g ., N . S . ,  vol. I . ,  p. 181 ; and 
R e p . P a l. P ro v . O n ta rio , p. 97, fig. 33.

A can th oclem a H am ilton cn sc , H a ll . 1887. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I . ,  p. 191, pi. 55, figs. 
18-20.

R hom bopora H a m ilton en sis, Nicholson. 1889. I n  Nich olson and L y d d e k e r ’s M a n . Pa- 
he on t., vol. I . ,  p. 010, fig. 455 B  ; and fig. 478 on p. 632. 

Streblotrypa H a m ilton en sis , U lric h . 1890. G e ol. S u rv . Illin o is, vol. V I I I . ,  p. 648.

A  common species in the neighbourhood of Thedford.

Fenestella N iciiolsoni. (Nom. prov.)

Fcncstclla cribrosa , Nicholson. 1874. R e p . P a l. P ro v . O n ta rio , p. 106, figs. 43, a, b.

B u t probably not F . cribrosa , H a l l , 1852, (P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. I I . ,  p. 
166, pi. 40 D ,  figs. 3, a , b,) —which is from the N ia g a ra  limestone.

*  Geological S u rvey of Illinois, vol. V I I I . ,  1890, p. 507, pi. 43, fig. 3.
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Not uncommon in the Hamilton Group at Widder and at Bartlett’s 
Mills, near Arkona.” Nicholson.

Fenestella A rkonensis. (Nom. prov.)

Fenestella tenu ircps , Nicholson. 1874. R e p . P a l. P ro v . O n ta rio , p. 106, figs. 44, a-b.

B u t probably not F . tcniticeps, H a ll, 1852 (P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. I I . ,  p. 
165, pi. 40 D ,  figs. 2, a, h) which is a fossil of the C lin to n  and N ia ga ra  
formations of the State of N e w  Y o r k , and O n ta rio .

“ Common in the Hamilton Formation at Bartlett’s Mills, near Arkona.” 
Nicholson.

R etepora prisca, Nicholson.

Reteporci p risca  (Goldfuss) Nicholson. 1874. R e p . P a l. P ro v . O n ta rio , p. 101, figs.
38, « ,  b.

“ Common in the Corniferous Limestone of Ridgeway and Port Col- 
borne ; also in the Hamilton Group at Bartlett’s Mills, near Arkona.” 
Nicholson.

A  specimen of this species, from Ridgeway, has been presented to the 
Museum of the Survey by Professor Nicholson, but the writer has not 
seen an authentically named, or very closely similar specimen from the 
Hamilton formation. R. prisca, Goldfuss, is the type of D ’Orbigny’s ge
nus Reteporina, but Zittel, in the first volume of his Handbuch der Palse- 
ontologie (page 600) makes both Retepora and Reteporina synonyms of 
Fenestella.

Polypora A rkonensis, S. A. Miller.

P o ly p o r a  tubcrculata, Nicholson. 1874. G e ol. M a g ., N . S . ,  vol. I . ,  p. 16 2 ; and R e p . P a l.
P r o v . O n ta rio , p. 100, figs. 37, a-c. B u t , according to U lric h  (Geol. 
S u rv . Illin o is, vol. V I I I . ,  p. 595) not P . tubcrculata , P ro u t, 1859. 

P o lyp o ra  A r k o n e n sis , S . A .  M ille r. 1883. A m . Palseoz. Fo s s ., 2nd. E d . ,  p. 316.

Rare in the Hamilton group at Bartlett’s Mills. Nicholson. 

Ptilopora striata, Hall.

P tilo p o r a  stria ta , H a l l .  1881. T ra n s. A lb a n y  In s t ., vol. X . ,  p. 196.
,, „ ,, 1884. R e p . S t. Geologist for 1883, p. 58.
„ „ „ 1887. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I . ,  p. 283, pi. 66, figs. 30-33.

“ W est Williams, Ontario, Canada.” Hall.

Trematopora carinata. Hall.

T rcm a topora  {O rth opora) carin ata , H a l l . 1887. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I . ,  p. 179, pi. 55,
fig. 2 ;  and pi. 56, fig. 3.

“ Hamilton group, West Williams, Ontario, Canada.” Hall.
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L eioclema minutissimum, Nicholson. (Sp.)

Callopora ruinutissim a, Nicholson. 1875. R e p . P a l. P ro w  O n ta rio , p. 7 7 , figs, 43, a, k. 
? F istn lipora  m inuta , Rom inger. I860. Proc. A c . N a t . Sc. P h ila d ., vol. X V I I I . ,  p. 120. 
z Leioclem a m iau tu m  (Rom inger) U lric h . 1800. Geol. Surv. Illin ois, vol. V I I I . ,  p. 427.

Not uncommon at Bartlett’s Mills. If this species be the same as the 
Fistnlipora minuta of Rominger, as Ulrich thinks it may be, it of course 
will have to be called Leioclema minutum.

F istulipora utriculus, Rominger.

F istn lip ora  utriculu s, R om inger. 1800. Proc. A c . N a t . Sc. P h ila d ., vol. V I I I . ,  p. 121. 
m ii Nicholson &. Fo o rd . 1885. A n n . and M a g . N a t . H i s t .,  F i l t h  S e r.,

vol. X V I . ,  p. f)08, pi. 10, figs. 1 , 1 , a-c  ; and pi. 1 7 , figs. 1 and la .

Common at Thedford and Bartlett’s Mills. In the Museum of the Sur
vey there are two of the original types of the species, from “ Widder,” 
presented by Dr. Rominger ; two specimens from practically the same 
locality, collected by Mr. Pettit in 1868 ; and seven specimens from 
Bartlett’s Mills, presented by Professor H. A. Nicholson in 1890.

F istulipora R omingeri, Nicholson & Foord.

F istu lip o ra  crassa , Ro m inge r. 1800. Proc. A c . N a t . Sc. P h ila d ., vol. X V I I I . ,  p. 121. B u t 
not H ctcropora crassa, Lonsdale, 1839 (in M urchison’s Silurian S y s 
tem , pi. 15, figs. 14 and 14a) which Nicholson and Fo o rd  say is a F is 
tulipora.

F istu lip o ra  R om in fjeri, Nicholson and Fo o rd . 1885. A n n . and M a g . N a t . H i s t .,  F if th  
S e r., vol. X V I  , p. 500.

The only authentic examples of this species in the Museum of the Sur
vey are two of the types from “ Widder” presented by Dr. Rominger.

F istulipora variapora, Hall.

T h ai lost i(jma variapora , H a ll. 1881. Tran s. A lb a n y  In s t ., vol. X . ,  p. 184.
ii ii n 1884. R e p . State G e ol. for 1883, p. 18.

F istn lip ora  variapora, H a ll. 1887. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I . ,  p. 210, pi. 58, figs. 9-14.

‘ 'Hamilton group, West Williams, Ontario, Canada.” Hall. 

F istulipora (?) subtilis, Hall.

Thallostigm a subtilis, H a ll . 1881. Trans. A lb a n y  In s t ., vol. X . ,  p. 187.
.. .. .. 1884. R e p . State Geol. for 1883, p. 30.

F istu lip ora  ( ' )  subtilis. H a ll. 1887. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I . ,  p. 233. N o t  figured.

“Hamilton Group, West Williams, Ontario, Canada.” Hall. 

L ichenalia stellata, Hall.

L ich en a lia  stcllata, H a ll. 1881. Tra n s. A lb a n y  In s t., vol. X ,  p. 183.
" " » 1884. R e p . State G e ol. for 1883, p. 30.
" " " 18s7- P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I ,  p. 195, pi. 58, figs. 15 and 16.
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Same formation and locality as for the preceding species. Hall.
In the eighth volume of the official reports of the Geological Survey of 

Illinois, published in 1890, Mr. Ulrich maintains that L ich en alia , Hall, is 
synonymous with F istid ip ora . If this be the case, it of course follows that 
this and the two following species should be referred to F istid ip ora . On the 
other hand, Mr. G. B. Simpson, in his “ Handbook of the Genera of the 
North American Paheozoic Bryozoa,” published in 1897, claims that the 
interapci tural surface is invariably cellulose in F is tu lip o r a  and solid in 
L ich en a lia .

L ichenalia subtrigona, Hall.

L ich en a lia  su btrigon a , H a l l . 1887. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I . ,  p. 196. N o t  figured. 

Hamilton group, West Williams, Ontario. Hall.

L ichenalia ramosa, Hall.

L ich en a lia  ram osa , H a l l . 1887. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I . ,  p. 199.

“ Hamilton group, West Williams, Ontario/' Hall.

P inacotrypa elegans, Rominger. (Sp.)

F istu lip o ra  elegans, Ro m in g e r. 1866. Pro c. A c . N a t . Sc. P h ila d ., vol. X V I I I . ,  p 121. 
F istu lip o ra  proporoidcs, Nicholson. 1879. S tru c t, and A ffin . Tabulate  Corals of the 

P a le o zo ic  Pe rio d , p. 310, fig. 41 (on p . 311) and pi. 15, figs. 
2 and 2 a ; teste U lric h .

P in a co tryp a  elegans, U lric h . 1890. Geol. S u rv. Illin ois, vol. V I I I ,  p. 385.

Dr. Rominger’s F istu lip o ra  elegans, which Ulrich (op. cit.) makes the 
type of his genus P in a c o tr yp a , was based upon specimens from the shore of 
Lake Erie at Hamburg, N. Y ., and from Widder. Two of the specimens 
from Hamburg have been presented to the Museum of the Survey by Dr. 
Rominger. According to Professor Nicholson (op. cit.) F . prop oroides is 
common in the Hamilton Group at Canandaigua, in the State of New 
York.

H ederella cirrhosa, Hall.

H edcrclla  cirrh o sa , H a ll . 1881. T ra n s. A lb a n y  In s t ., vol. X . ,  p. 194.
“  “  “  1884. R e p . State Geol. for 1883, p. 53.
“  1 “  1887. P a l. N .  Y o r k . vol. V I . ,  p. 277, pi. 65, figs. 12 and 13.

Thedford, in the “ Middle third of the section/' C. Schuchert, 1895 : six 
specimens, which have been identified with this species by Mr. Schuchert. 
They are all adherent to corals, five to as many specimens of H eliop h yl-  

lum lJ a lli, and one to a broken corallite of C rcp id o p h yllu m  A rch ia ci. 

All six are No. 26,577 of the United States National Museum Catalogue 
of Invertebrate Fossils.
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H ederella MAGNA, Hall.

H ederclla  rnagna , H a ll. 1881. Tra n s. A lb a n y  In st , vol. X . ,  p. 195.
.. .. „ 1884. R e p . State Geol. for 1883, p. 55.
.. „ m 1887. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I . ,  p. 280, pi. 05, fig. 15.

Thedford, in the “ Middle third of the section”, C. Schuchert 1895 : one 
specimen which was collected and determined by Mr. Schuchert. It 
is No. 26,576 of the United States National Museum Catalogue of 
Invertebrate Fossils.

B R A C H I O P O D A .

Stropheodonta plicata, Hall.

S trop h od on tap lica ta , H a l l . 1800. T h irte e n th  R e p . N .  Y .  S t. C ab. N a t . H i s t .,  p. 90.
11 „ 1867. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. I V . ,  p. 114 , pi. 63, figs. 30-32.

M ii W hiteaves, 1889. T h is  v o l., pt. 2, p. 114.
it i. N e tte lro th , 1889. K e n tu c k y  Fossil Shells, M e m . K e n t . Geol.

S u r v ., p. 149.
C om p. Strophodonta ( ? )  costata, O w e n. 1852. R e p . G e ol. S u rv. W iscons., Io w a , and M in n .

p. 585, pi. 3, figs. 11 &  1 1  a; &  pi. 3 A . ,  fig. 5.
C om p, also Tropidolcptu s occidens , H a ll . 1860. T h irte e n th  R e p . N . Y .  S t. C ab. N a t .

H i s t .,  p. 91.
.. H H a l l . 1807. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. I V . ,  p. 408, pi.

01 A ,  figs. 50-52.
„ „ H a ll  and C larke. 1895. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I I I . ,

pt. 2, pi. 82, figs. 37 &  38.

A  few additional specimens of S. plicata have been obtained at Thed
ford by local collectors since 1889. It is highly probable, as suggested 
by Mr. Schuchert and as indicated in the foregoing synonymy, that S. 
plicata is the same shell as S. costata, Owen, and Tropidolcptus occidens, 
Hall. If so, the species now under consideration must of course be called
S. costata, Owen, which was described in 1852, rather than S. plicata, or
T. occidens, both of which were described eight years later. Owen’s de
scription and figures of S. costata, however, are very vague and unsatis
factory, being based upon a specimen only three-eighths of an inch in 
its greatest diameter, though it should not be forgotten that the original 
type of S. plicata is described as a “ little more than half an inch in 
length,” with the “ length and width nearly equal.”

Pholidostropiiia I owensis, Owen. (Sp.)

Chonetcs ( '!)  loioensis,’ O w e n. 1852. R e p . G e ol. Su rv. W iscons., Io w a  and M i n n ., p. 
584, pi. 3 A ,  fig. 7.

Strophom cna (S trop h od o n ta ) nacrea, H a ll . 1857. T e n th  R e p . N .  Y .  S t. C ab. N a t-
H i s t .,  p. 144.

Strophom cna lepida , H a ll. 1858. G e ol. R e p. Io w a , vol. I . ,  p t. 2, p. 493, pi. 3, figs. 3, a-c.

ii it Billings. 1861. .Tourn. C anad. In s t ., N e w  Series, vol. V I . ,  p. 344.
Strophodonta nacrea , H a ll . 1807. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. I V . ,  p. 104, pi. 18, figs. 1 a-h.
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■Strophom ena n a crea , Nicholson. 1874. R e p . P a l. P ro v . O n t .,  p. 68, and p. 69, fig. 21. 
Stroph eodon ta  ( P h olid ostroph ia  )  n a crea , H a ll and C larke. 1892. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol.

V I I I . ,  p t. 1 , p. 287, i>1. 15, figs. 20-24.
P h olid ostroph ia  iow acnsis, Schuchert. 1897. Synops. A m e r. Foss. B ra ch iop ., p. 308.

According to Mr. Schuchert (op. cit. supra.) Owen’s types of Chonetes 
Iowensis, “ preserved in the United States National Museum prove to be 
identical with Strophomena lepida, which Hall in 1867 said is a synonym
for Stropheodonta nacrea?'

Orthotiietes Ciiemungensis, var. arctostriata, Hall.

S trop h om en a a rctostriata , H a ll . 1842. G c o l. R e p . F o u r th  D is tr . N .  Y o r k , p. 266, fig. 2. 
O rth isin a arctostriata , H a ll. I860. T h irte e n th  R e p . N .  Y .  S t . Cab. N a t . H is t .,  p. 60. 
S treptorh  i/nchas chcniunyensis, var. arctostriata , H a ll. 1867. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. I V . ,

p. 7 1 , pi. 9, figs. 1-12.
O rthothctcs ch em u n ycu sis , var. arctostriata , H a ll  and C larke . 1892. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol.

V I I I . ,  p t. 1 , pi. 10, fig. 8, and expl. of that 
plate.

Mr. Schuchert has identified with this variety of 0. Ciiemungensis a 
few specimens which he collected in the “ Upper and Lower third of the 
section” at Bartlett’s Mills, in 1895, and since then similar specimens have 
been collected by Mr. Kernahan and Mr. Walker at the same locality.

Orthothetes anomalus, A. Winchell. (Sp.)

C ra n ia  ( P scudocr<inia) a.nomalat W inchell. 1866. R e p . Lo w e r Penins. M ic h ., p. 92. 
P sc a d o c ra n ia  an om ala , M ille r. 1889. N .  A m e r. G e ol. and Palseont., p. 366.

Bartlett’s Mills, in the “ Middle third of the section,” C. Schuchert, 
1895 : two specimens which were identified by Mr. Schuchert, and are No. 
26,558 of the United States Museum Catalogue of Invertebrate Fossils.

C iionetes vicina, Castelneau. (Sp.)

L cp ta  na vicina , Castelneau. 1843. Essai sur le S yst. Silu r. de l ’A m e r. S e p te n tr., p. 39. 
Chonetes d eiecta , H a ll . 1X57. T e n th  R e p . N .  Y .  S t. C ab. N a t . H i s t .,  p. 149.
Chonetes yibbosa , H a ll. 1857. Ib id . p. 145.
Chonetes drffecta, H a ll . 1867. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. I V . ,  p. 126, pi. 21, figs. 7 , 8.
Chonetes victim s , Schuchert. 1897. Synops. A m e r. Foss. B ra c h io p ., p. 180.

“ Thedford and Bartlett’s Mills, in the Lower third of the section,” C. 
Schuchert, 1895 : several specimens, identified by Mr. Schuchert and 
labelled No. 25,561, United States National Museum Catalogue of 
Invertebrate Fossils.

Although well preserved and almost perfect specimens of Chonetes are 
abundant in the shales of the Hamilton formation at Thedford and Bart
lett’s Mills, the number of species of that genus that is represented in 
these shales is still very doubtful. E. Billings, in his paper “ on the 
Devonian fossils of Canada West,” published in 1860, identifies Chonetes
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hemisplicerica, Hall, as occurring in the Oriskany sandstone and Cornife- 
rous limestone of Ontario, but does not attempt to determine any of the 
species from the Hamilton formation of that province. Professor H. A. 
Nicholson, in his first “ Report upon the Palaeontology of the Province of 
Ontario,’' published in 1874, identifies Chonetes lineata, (Conrad not 
Yanuxem) C. scitula, Hall, and C. lepida, Hall, as occurring in the Ham
ilton formation of that province, but thinks that C. lepida may l̂ e the 
young of C. scitula. It seems doubtful, also, whether the distinction 
between the specimens from this formation, which Nicholson refers to C. 
lineata and C. scitula, can be maintained. In the second part of this 
volume, published in 1889, (p. 113) the writer identified a specimen from 
Bartlett’s Mills with the C. carinata (or coronata) of Conrad, and similar 
specimens have since been collected at that locality. Mr. Schuchert 
informs the writer that the species which he found at Thedford and Bart
lett’s Mills are C. scitula, C. coronata and C. vicina.

Chonetes lineata (?) Conrad.

Chonctes lineata , Nicholson. 1874. R e p . P a l. P ro v . O n t .,  p. 73.
n i. C a lv in . 1888. A m e r. Geologist, V o l. I . ,  p. S3.

“ Abundant in the Hamilton Formation of Bartlett’s Mills, near 
Arkona, in the Township of Bosanquet,’' Nicholson. “ Lower division 
of the Hamilton Group on the Riviere aux Sables.’7 Calvin. See the 
remarks upon the preceding species.

Strophalosia radicans, A. Winchell. (Sp.)

C rania  radicans, A .  W inchell. 1800. R e p . Lo w e r Penins. M ic h ., p. 02.
Strophalosia rad ican s , Beecher. 181)0. A m . Jo u rn . Sc. and A rtn , Ser. 3, vol. X L . ,  p.243, 

pi. 9, figs. 14-17.

Thedford, in the “ Middle third of the section ’, C. Schuchert, 1895 : two 
attached valves, showing the slender processes radiating therefrom, and 
parasitic upon a badly preserved shell of a Plcityceras or Platyostoma. 
Identified by Mr. Schuchert, and labelled United States National Mus
eum Catalogue of Invertebrate Fossils, No. 26,505.

Strophalosia truncata (?) Hall. (Sp.)

P rodu ctella  (Stroph alosia .) trun cata ( H a l l )  W hiteaves. 1S89. T h is  v o l., p t. 2, p. 112 , pi.
10, tigs. 1 and 2.

A  few specimens of a little spinose Strophalosia from Thedford and 
Bartlett’s Mills were identified with the Productella truncata of Hall, in 
the second part of this volume, on the authority of Professor R. P. W hit
field, who had kindly compared them with authentic examples of that 
species. Mr. Schuchert, however, in his MSS. list of fossils from tlieso



localities, makes the following remarks upon similar specimens collected 
by himself. “ I believe this species to be distinct from S. truncata. It 
differs from S. produrtoides in that the dorsal valve is not spinose. S. 
rockfordensis has a lamellose dorsal valve and is different in shape.”

Orthis (R hipidomella) Penelope, Hall.

O rth is P en elop e , H a l l . I860. T h irte e n th  R e p . N . Y .  S t. C ab. N a t . H i s t .,  p. 79, figs. 1 
and 2.

" m H a l l . 1807. P a l. N .  Y o r k , V o l. I V . ,  p. 50, pi. 6, figs. 2, a-m .
" •» n 1883. Second A n n . R e p ., N . Y .  S t. ( Geologist, pi. 36, figs. 6-13.J

R h ip id om ella  P enelope, H a ll  and C larke. 1892. P a l. N .  Y o r k , V o l. V I I I . ,  pt. I ,  pp.
211 and 225, pi. 6, figs. 0-13 ; and pi. 0 A ,  fig. 10 (?11).

Specimens of a large Orthis (or Rhipidomella), from Bartlett’s Mills 
and Stony Point, Lake Huron, are identified by Mr. Schuchert with 
Hall’s 0. Penelope, but they appear to the writer to be merely adult or 
large examples of 0. Vanuxemi, Hall. 0. Penelope is probably only a 
synonym of 0, Vanuxemi, and Mr. Schuchert admits that these two forms 
“ appear to intergrade.”

P entamerella Pavilionensis (?) Hall.

P cn ta m eru sp a p ilio n en sis ,  H a ll . 1860. T h irte e n th  R e p . N . Y .  S t. C ab. N a t . H i s t .,p .  86. 
P en tam era lla  p a p ilio n en sis , H a ll . 1867. P a l. N .  Y o r k , V o l. I V . ,  p. 377, pi. 58, figs.28-37. 
P en ta m erella  p a vilio n en sis , H a l l  and C larke. 1893. P a l. N .  Y o r k , V o l . V I I I . ,  p t. 2, p. 

245, pi. 7 1 , figs. 30 and 31.

Six specimens which are too small or too imperfect to be determined 
with much certainty, but which are probably referable to this species, 
have recently been collected at Thedford by Mr. Kernahan. Three of 
these have both valves more or less well preserved, the others being imper
fect single valves, but none of them show any indication of a fold or sinus. 
The most perfect of these specimens, which is about ten millimetres and 
a half in length, and twelve mm. in breadth, has about eight subangular 
plications on each valve, which do not reach to the beak. In a larger but 
very imperfect ventral valve, the plications are more feebly marked and 
nearly marginal, and the length is apparently a little greater than the 
height. Some of these specimens are very similar to the shell which 
Owen figures on Plate 3 A , fig. 1, of the Illustrations to his “ Report 
of a Geological Survey of Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota,” which Mr. 
Schuchert identifies with Pentamerella dubia, Hall, but in that species 
the surface is said to be “ marked by from fourteen to twenty or more 
plications.”

G ypidula l.eviuscula, Hall.

G y p id u la  Iccviuscula, H a l l . 1807. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. I V . ,  p. 381, pi. 58, figs. 22 and 23. 
,, ,, H a ll  and C larke . 1893. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I I I . ,  p t. 2, p. 248, pi

72, figs. 25 and 26.
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Two specimens, which Mr. Schuchert says “ differ somewhat from Iowa 
specimens of G. Iceviuscula " in having faint indications of plications along 
the middle of the anterior margin, were collected by him at Thedford, in 
the “ Middle third of the section ” in 1895. They are labelled, United 
States National Museum Catalogue of Invertebrate Fossils, No. 26,509. 
A  few typical examples of this species have since been collected at the 
same locality by Mr. Kernahan.

Camarotcechia Sappho, Hall.

R h yn ch on ella  Sappho, H a ll. 1860. T h irte e n th  R e p . N .  Y o r k  S t. C a b . N a t . H i s t .,  p. 87. 
R hynch onclla  {Stcnocism a) Sappho, H a ll. 1867. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. I V . ,  p. 340, pi. 54, figs.

33-43.
R h yn ch on clla  Sappho, H e rric k . 1888. B u ll. Denison U n i v . ,  vol. I I I . ,  p. 40, pi. 5, fig. 1 ;  

and pi. 7 , fig. 25.
Camarotcechia Sapph o, H a ll  and C larke. 1893. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I I I . ,  pt. 2, p.192, pi. 

57, figs. 10-14.

Thedford, in the “ Middle third of the section,” C. Schuchert, 1895 : one 
crushed and distorted specimen, which is identified with this species by 
Mr. Schuchert. It is No. 26,564 of the Catalogue of Invertebrate Fos
sils in the United States National Museum.

Camarotcechia H orsfordi, Hall.

R hynch onclla  H o r s fo r d i , H a ll. 1860. T h irte e n th  R e p . N .  Y o r k  S t. C ab. N a t . H i s t .,  p. 
87.

R h yn ch on ella  {Stcnocism a) H o r s fo r d i , H a ll . 1807. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. I V . ,  p. 339, pi. 54,
figs. 24-32.

Camarotcechia H o r s fo r d i , H a ll  and C larke. 1894. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I I I . ,  p t. 2, p. 192, 
pi. 57, figs. 7-9.

A  few specimens of this shell have been collected at Thedford and 
Ravens wood by the Rev. Hector Currie, and at Thedford by Mr. Kerna
han, but the species seems to have been first recognized in Canada by 
Mr. Schuchert.

Camarotoeciiia Thedfordensis. (Nom. prov.)

Plate 48, figs. 11, 11a and 116.

Perhaps a diminutive stratigraphical variety of Camarotcechia 
Billingsi, Hall.

C fr. R h yn ch on clla  T h a lia , B illings. 1860. Canad. J o u r n ., vol. V . ,  p. 272, figs. 23-25.
B u t  not R . T h a lia , d 'O rb ig n y , 1847.

" " " 1863. G e ol. Canada, p. 370, fig. 386.
R h yn ch on clla  (S tcn ocism a ) B illin g si , H a ll . 1807. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. I V . ,  p. 336,

pi. 54, figs. 9-13.
Ckimarotachia B illin gsi, H a ll  and C larke . 1893. I b id .,  vol. V I I I . ,  p t. 2, p. 192, 

pl. 57, fig. 3.



Shell very similar to the C. Billingsi of the Corniferous limestone in 
general shape and surface ornamentation, but differing therefrom persis
tently in its mucli more diminutive size, and more compressed valves. 
The largest specimens that the writer has seen are three collected at 
Thedford by the Rev. Hector Currie in 1882, which are of the following 
dimensions in millimetres. No 1, length 5, breadth 7 ; No. 2 , 'length 
6 5, breadth 6*25 ; No. 3, length 5 5, breadth 6. Average examples, 
which appear to be adult, are not quite so large. On the other hand, two 
of the largest examples of C. Billingsi in the Museum of the Survey 
measure, the one 8-25 mm. in length by 10 75 in breadth, and the other 
8 mm. in length by 9 5 in breadth.

Abundant at Thedford, where specimens have been collected by the 
Rev. Hector Currie, Mr. Kernahan, Mr. Kearney, Mr. Macintosh and 
Mr. Schuchert.

In a previous list of the fossils of this formation the three specimens 
collected by Mr. Currie in 1882 were regarded as a small form of C. 
Billingsi, but the subsequent examination and study of more than a 
hundred and fifty specimens has thrown considerable doubt on the cor
rectness of this conclusion. Under the circumstances it seems desirable 
to distinguish these little shells by a local and provisional name, as they 
seem to bear about the same relation to the typical C. Billingsi that it 
does to C. Horsjordi, or that C. Tethys does to C. Sappho.

L e io r h y n c h u s  i r i s ? H a ll .

C fr . L e io rh yn c h u s  ir is , H a l l . 1867. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol, IV., p. 360, pi. 50, figs. 41-43.

In 1895, Mr. Schuchert collected, at Thedford, a, somewhat imperfect 
specimen of a small rhynchonelloid shell, which he refers to this species, 
but with some doubt. This specimen is No. 26,504 of the United States 
National Museum Catalogue of Invertebrate Fossils, and two similar but 
more perfect specimens have since been collected by Mr. Kernahan at the 
same locality. On the ventral valve of each of these specimens there are 
two distinct longitudinal subangular plications in the sinus and two on 
each side or six in all, and on the dorsal three well marked plications on 
the mesial fold and two fainter ones on each side, or seven in all. None 
of these plications extend quite to the beak. Hall’s description of L. iris 
does not give the number of plications on either valve, but, if his figures 
of that species are correct, there would appear to be ten or twelve plica
tions on the ventral valve and ten on the dorsal.

PUGNAX KERNAHANI. (N. Sp.)

Shell very small for the genus, varying in marginal outline from subo- 
vate and a little longer than wide, to subpentagonal or nearly circular
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and as wide or a little wider than long, strongly convex, some specimens 
being higher or deeper than broad, most prominent on the dorsal side 
anteriorly, subtrigonal in a full edge view, and truncated in front.

Ventral valve shallower than the dorsal, regularly convex in the 
umbonal region and for about one half its length, but impressed anteriorly 
with a rather short mesial sinus which is bounded on each side by a short 
subangular ridge. A t the front margin of this valve the mesial portion 
is prolonged and bent abruptly inward, and the lateral portions are 
minutely serrate or denticulate, there being apparently three minute 
denticles on each side of the sinus. Beak of the ventral prominent, acute, 
and but slightly incurved, the deltidium apparently longer (or higher) 
than wide.

Dorsal valve faintly plicated in the median line anteriorly, the fold 
being longitudinally depressed in the middle and bounded on each side 
by a short subangular longitudinal groove, which widens outward and is 
followed by a short subangular lateral plication.

In addition to the coarser markings already described, the surface is 
ornamented with fine lines of growth which are too small to be visible 
without the aid of a lens. Over most of the surface, they are compara
tively few and distant, but close to the anterior margin they are very 
numerous and densely crowded.

a. b. c.
Fig. 3. P-ufinfix Kernahani. <t, Dorsal view,—b, edge view,—and c, 

front view, of an adult specimen, in outline and of 
twice tlie natural size.

Characters of the interior of the valves unknown.
Dimensions of the largest specimen known to the writer : maximum 

length 6*5 mm.; greatest breath, 5 4 mm.; maximum height or depth, 
6 1  mm.

A  few specimens of this small and evidently very distinct ribless species 
have recently been collected at Thedford by Mr. Kernahan and Mr. 
Macintosh, who have kindly presented three to the Museum of the Survey, 
and by Mr. Schuchert.

C yoloiuiina  nobilis , Hall.

Pht/nrhonpira nobi/is, H a ll. 1H00. T h irte e n th  R e p . N .  Y o r k  S t. C ab. N a t . H i s t .,  p. S3. 
Trcmatospira '  unbih.s, H a ll, 1S07. P a l. X .  Y o r k , vol. I V . ,  p. 412, pi. 03, figs. 33—30. 
Jict: in {Trcmfitospira ) uobihs, "\\ hiteaves. 1S87. T h is  volume, (advance sheets), p. 116. 
Cuclorh ina -nob if is. H a ll and C la ik e . 1X03. P a l. N .  Y o r k . ,  vol. V I I I ,  p t. 2, p. 207, pi. 

01, tigs. 1 —12.
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This fine species, which is nob 
Thedford, is the type of Hall and 
in 1893.

uncommon in the neighbourhood of 
Clarke’s genus Cydorhina, published

E unella harmonia, Hall.

1'crcbratula h a rm on ia , H a l l. 18(17. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. T V . ,  p. 3S8, pi. 60, figs. 1 1 —16. 
" ii N e tte lro th . 1889. K e n tu c k y  Fossil Shells, M e m . K e n t. Geol.

S u r v ., p. 154, pi. 17 , figs. 1 —4.
E u n ella  h a rm on ia , H a ll and C larke . 1893. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I I I ,  p t. 2, p. 290, pi. 

80, figs. 33—35.

“ Middle third of the section at Bartlett’s Mills,” C. Schuchert, 1895 : 
three specimens which Mr. Schuchert identifies with this species, and 
which the writer has had the opportunity of studying.

E unella simulator, Hall.

Tcrebratu la  sim u lator, H a ll. 1867. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. I V . ,  p. 391, pi. 60, figs. 6 9 - 70. 
E u n ella  sim u lator, H a l l. 1893. R e p . S t. G e ol. N .  Y o r k , vol. I I . ,  p. 862, fig. 496;and p L  

52, fig. 29; also fig. 24 of ex pi. of that plate.
T crebratu la  (E u n ella ) s im u la tor , H a ll  and C larke . 1894. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I I I . ,  pt.

2, p. 290, fig. 209.
E u n ella  sim u la tor, H a l l  and C larke 1894. I b . ,  pi. 80, fig. 27, and expl. of tha t plate.

The original description and figures of this species were based upon a 
“ specimen received from Dr. Rominger, collected in the Hamilton group 
at Widder, Canada W est,” or, as it is now called, at Thedford, Ontario.
E. simulator would seem to be quite a rare shell, as it has not been recog
nized by the writer in any of the Survey collections, nor in any of the 
local collections at Thedford, and Mr. Schuchert did not find it at that 
locality nor at Bartlett’s Mills.

E unella attenuata. (N. Sp.)

a. b.
F i g . 4. E u n ella  attenu ata. a, D o rsa l, and b, edge view, of an adult 

specimen, in outline and of twice the natural size.

Shell elongated, compressed, the maximum thickness through the closed 
valves being little more than one half of their greatest breadth, narrowly
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subovate, longer than broad and broadest in advance of the midlength, 
but concavely and shallowly emarginate in the middle in front (when 
adult), and attenuate behind, the marginal outline being quite petaloidal.

Ventral valve with a straight, erect slender beak, which is subangular 
on each side, its apex truncated and perforated, its deltidial area narrow 
and bounded by two slightly divergent lines. Dorsal valve a little shorter 
posteriorly than the ventral, with a slightly smaller and entire incurved 
beak.

Surface practically smooth, though concentric lines of growth ar e visible 
in some specimens when examined with a lens : shell structure minutely 
punctate. Characters of the interior of the valves unknown.

Dimensions of an apparently adult specimen : maximum length, 108  
mm.; greatest breadth, 7 0  mm.; maximum thickness, 3*8 mm.

Apparently not very uncommon at Thedford and Bartlett’s Mills, in 
the “ Middle third of the section.” Specimens in the Museum of the Survey 
were collected at one or other of these localities by the Rev. Hector 
Currie and Rev. J. M. Goodwillie in 1882, and by Mr. Kernahan in 
1S96. The writer is informed by Mr. Schuchert that he has seventeen 
specimens of this species from these localities.

Cranena R owingeri, Hall.

Tcrihrutnlu R om in ijeri, H a ll. 1803. Sixteenth Rep. N .  Y o r k  S t. C ab. N a t . H i s t .,  ]>.4H, 
figs. 22 k  23.

Tcrcbrutuln R o m in g c n , H a ll. 18(57. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. IV., p. 389, pi. GO, figs. 17-25, 
GG k  G7.

M m N e tte lro th . 1889. K e n tu c k y  Fossil Shells, M e m . K e n t. Geol.
S u r v ., p. 155, pi. 1(5, figs. 20-22.

C r a m m a  R om in gcri, H a ll and Clarke. 1893. P a l. N .Y o r k ,  vol. VIII. ,p t . 2, p. 297, fig. 
215 ; and pi. 80, figs. 13-19.

Same horizon and localities as for the last species. It seems to be 
rather abundant at Thedford, where it was first recognized by Mr. 
Schuchert.

Tropidoleptus carinatus, Conrad. (Sp.)

Strophomcna curinata, C onrad. 1839. T h ird  A n n . R e p . N .  Y o r k  G e ol. S u r v ., p. 04.
Tropidoleptus carinatus, H a ll. 1857. T e n th  ltep. N .  Y o r k  S t. C ab. N a t . H i s t .,  p. 151, 

figs. 1 &  2 : k  (1859) T w e lfth  d o ., p. 31, figs. 1-4.
" Rogers. 1858. G e ol. P e n n s y lv ., vol. I I . ,  pt. 2, p. 828, fig. 072.
ii M H a ll. 18G7. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. I V . ,  p. 407, pi. G2, figs. 2 k  3.
" " M e ek and W o rth e n . 1808. G e ol. S u rv. Illin o is, vol. I l l ,  p. 427,

pi. 13, fig. 2.
»» " R a th  bun. 1874. B u ll. Buffalo Soc. N a t . S c ., 1 , p. 254, pi. 9,

figs. 1 , 9, 10, 20.
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Tropidoleptus carinatus , N e tte lro th . 1889. K e n tu c k y  Fossil Shells, M e m . K e n t. Geol. 
S u r v ., p. 140, pi. 1 7 , figs. 14 & 15.

" »• A .  U lr ic h . 1892. Neues Ja h rb . fu r M i n .,  G e o l., and Palaeont,
Beilageband, V I I I . ,  p. 73, pi. 4, figs. 32-34. 

n H a l l  and C larke. 1893. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I I I . ,  pt. 2, p. 304,
figs. 227 and 228; and pi. 82, figs. 26-36.

A  few specimens of this widely distributed brachiopod have recently 
been collected at Thedford. They are rather similar in shape and 
sculpture to Stropheodonto, plicata, which occurs at the same locality and 
geological horizon, but the latter shell has a long and transversely stri
ated cardinal area and its test is impunctate.
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A trypa spinosa, Hall.

A tr y p a  spinosa , H a ll. 1843. G e ol. N .  Y o r k , R e p . F o u r th  D i s tr ., p. 200, figs. 1 and 2. 
A tr y p a  d u m osa , H a ll . 1843. Ib id ., p. 2 71, fig. 1 .
A t r y p a  aspera, H a ll. 1857. T e n th  R e p . N .  Y .  S t . C ab. N a t . H i s t .,  p. 168.

M .1 Rogers. 1858. G e ol. P e n n s y lv ., vol. I I . ,  pt. 2, p. 828, figs. 671.
A tr y p a  sp in o m , vel aspera, H a ll. 1867. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. I V . ,  p. 322, pi. 53 A ,  figs. 

1-14 , 18, 24 and 25.
A tr y p a  aspera, M e e k. 1868. Tra n s. Chicago A c . S c ., vol. I . ,  p. 96, pi. 13, fig. 12. 
A tr y p a  sp in o sa , Nicholson. 1874. R e p . P a l. P ro v . O n ta rio , p. 80.

it M W h itfie ld . 1882. Geol. W iscons., vol. I V . ,  p. 333, pi. 26, figs. 7 and 8.
A tr y p a  aspera, N e tte lro th . 1889. K e n tu c k y  Fossil Shells, M e m . K e n t. G e ol. S u r v ., 

p. 88, pi. 14, figs. 1 -1 1 .
A tr y p a  reticu la r is , var. aspera , W hiteaves. 1891. T h is  v o l., p t. 3, p. 229 ; and (1892) 

p t. 4, p. 289.
A tr y p a  spinosa , H a l l  and C larke . 1895. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I I I . ,  p t. 2, pi. 55, figs. 

21 and 22.
.1 i. Schuchert. 1897. Synops. A m e r. Foss. B ra ch iop ., p. 156.

A  shell which Mr. Billings calls a coarse-ribbed variety of Atrypa 
reticularis is figured as one of the characteristic fossils of the Hamilton 
formation of Ontario, on page 384 of the “ Geology of Canada” (1863), 
and a single specimen, collected at Thedford by Mr. R. Macintosh in 
1895, has been identified with the A. spinosa of Hall by Mr. Schuchert. 
In two previous parts of this volume A. spinosa was regarded as syno
nymous with the Atrypa reticularis, var. aspera of European paleontolo
gists, but as A. spinosa is still regarded as a valid species, the writer has 
thought it better to retain that name for the present and to give only 
American references. Thus, the Rev. G. F. Whidborne, in the third 
part of the second volume of his Monograph of the Devonian Fauna of 
the South of England, published by the Palseontographical Society in 
1893, makes the following remark in reference to Atrypa aspera (Schlo- 
theim). “ Atrypa spinosa, Hall, A. hystrix, Hall, and A. aspera, v. occi
d en ta l, Hall, do not seem to me to be identical with this species, but 
closely allied.” Professors HalJ and Clarke, also, in 1895, in their
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explanation of Plate 55 of the second part of the eighth volume of the 
Palaeontology of New York, retain the name Atrypa .spinosa for speci
mens from the Hamilton formation of that state, though, on page 172 of 
the same volume they expressly state that “ thed. svinosa of the Hamil
ton shales is but an A. aspera with the lamella* enfolded into tubular 
spines.” S p i r i f e r a  p e n n a t a , Atwater. ( S p . )
T ercbratu la  pen nata , A tw a te r. 1820. A m . Jo u r n . Sc. and A r t s , vol. I I . ,  p. 244, pi. 1 , 

tigs. 2 and 3.
D elth i/ria » utcron ata , Conrad. 1841. F i f t h  A n n . R e p . Geol. S u rv . N .  Y o r k , p. 54.

M n V a n u x e m . 1842. Geol. N .  Y o r k , R e p . T h ir d  D i s tr .,  p. 150, tig. 3.
n m H a ll . 1843. Geol. N .  Y o r k , R e p . F o u rth  D i s tr ., p. 108, figs. 2, 3 ;

p. 205, fig. 3, (non p. 270, fig. 3).
H H a ll. 1802. Fifte e n th  R e p . N .  Y .  S t. C ab. N a t . H i s t .,  pi. 1 1 ,

fig. 18.
S p ir ifcr  inucronala, Billings. 1850. Canad. N a t . and G e o l., vol. I . ,  p. 474, pi. 7 , figs. 

0 and 10.
S p ir ifera  m ucronalet , Billings. 1801. C anad. J o u r n ., N . S . ,  vol. V I . ,  p. 251, figs. 50-02.

M M m 1803. Geol. Canada, p. 380, figs. 424, a-d.
„ „ H a ll. 1807. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. I V . ,  p. 210, pi. 34, tigs. 1-3 2 ; and

of nm ne' >us subsequent Am erican paleontologists.

The law of priority w ^uld seem to require the adoption of the specific 
name proposed by Atwater for this well-known fossil, in 1820, as sug
gested by Dr. S. A. Miller.

S p i r i f e r a  e u r y t e i n e s , Owen.

Drlth t/ris curuteines, Ow e n. 1844. R e p. Geol. E x p l . Io w a , Wiscons. and 111., p. 09, pi. 
12, fig. 9.

S p ir ijcr  curutcines, O w e n. 1852. Geol. S u rv . W iscons., Iow a and M i n n ., p. 580, pi. 3, 
figs. 2 and 6.

S p ir ifcr  parrpo.na, H a ll. 1858. Geol. S u rv. Io w a , vol. I . ,  [it. 2, p. 509, pi. 4. fig. 8. 
S p ir ifcr  capax, H a ll. 1858. Ib id .,  p. 520, pi. 7 , fig. 7.
S p irifera  P a rrp a n a , Billings. 1801. Canad. J o u r n ., vol. V I ,  p. 201, figs. 7 7  and 78.

i, n ii 1803. Geol. Canada, p. 380, fig. 422.
S p ir ifera  fo rn a cu la , M e ek and W o rth en (non H a ll) , 1868. G e ol. S u rv. 111., vol. I I I . ,  p. 

433, i.l. 13, fig. 8.
S p irifera  P a r r  pu na , H a ll. 1883. Second A n n . R e p . N .  Y .  S t . Geologist, pi. 52, figs. 8 

and 9.
S p irifera  cop ax, H a ll . 1883. Ib id .,  pi. 52, figs. 15-17.
' S p irifera  P a rrp a n a . W a lc o tt. 1884. Paheont. Eu re k a  D is tr . N e v a d a , p. 137, pi. 14, fig.

1 0 .
S p irifera  P a r r  pu na, C a lvin . 1888. B u ll. L a b . S t. U n i v . Io w a , p. 19.
S p ir ifcr  P a r r y  an us, H a ll and C larke. 1893. Pa l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I I I . ,  pt. 2, pp. 29, 31, 

39, pi. 22, figs. 8, 9, 15-17.
S p ir ifcr  curpteincs, Schuchert. 1897. SynopH. A n ie r. Foss. B ra c h io p ., p. 389.

E. Billings says (op. cit., 1861) that a single specimen of S. Parryana was 
collected by Mr. C. Robb in the Hamilton shales at Lowe’s Mill, Town
ship of Bosanquet, but no other specimens of that species have been
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found, so far as the writer is aware, by any local collector in the Hamil
ton formation of Ontario. In the Museum of the Survey there are two 
specimens labelled with the name of this species, and as having been 
collected by Mr. Robb near Thedford, but it is doubtful whether either 
of them is the specimen figured by Mr. Billings. One of them has the 
surface so much worn that the finer surface markings are obliterated, and 
the other looks as if it had been treated with acid. Either of them might 
as well be referred to S p ir ife r a  g ra n u losa  (Conrad) as to S. P a r r y  ana.

S p i r i f e r a  a u d a c u l a , Conrad. ( S p . )
D ch h n ris  u u dnridn, C onrad. 1X42. J o u m . A c . N a t . 8c. P h ila d ., vol. V I I I . ,  p. 202. 
D cKh nr is in**/intis, H a ll . 1X43. Geol. N .  Y o t k , R e p . F o u r th  I>istr., p. 208, tig1. 8.
S /n  rif* r E o to u i,  H a l l . 1X57. T e n th  R e p . N . Y .  S t. C ab. N a t . H i s t .,  p. 157.
Spirit* r i n * ‘ I n i l  is . H a l l .  1X57. I  I n *{., p. 104, tig’. 1.
D ifth  i/ris in* (d u ll .s, Rogers. 1X58. Geol. P e n n s y lv ., vol. I I . ,  pt. 2, p. X28, tig. 009. 
S p ir if*ra  nin hnlis, H a ll . 1X07. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. T V . ,  p. 227, pi. 38, tigs. 1-25. 
S p ir iirra  hu'*iinhs, var. E n to n i , H a ll . 1X07. H u d . ,  pi. 38, tigs. 12-11!
Spirit*ra (nn/ncuhi, W h itt ie ld .  1882. Geol.  W is e o n s . ,  vol.  I \ . ,  p. 329, pi. 25, tigs. 25  

and 20.
S p irt f<rn in* <1 i**l is. H a ll . 1X8.8. Second A n n . R e p . N . Y .  S t. Geologist, pi. 54, tigs. 1-13.

11 A V tte lro th . 1X89. K e n tu c k y  Fossil Shells, M e m . K e n t. Geol.
S u r v ., p. 125, pi. 20, tigs. 2-5.

Spi rif*r  i* iiiftirnJus, H a ll and C larke. 1803. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V T I I . ,  pt. 2, pp. 29,30 
and 31, pi. 24, tigs. 1 -1 3 ; and pi. 20, fig. 5.

Two lar go ventral valves, which appear to be referable to this species, 
were collected at Bartlett’s Mills by Dr. H. M. Ami in 1883, and more 
recently, two small but perfect specimens of the same shell have been 
collected at Thedford, one by th 1 Rev. Hector Currie and the other by 
Mr. Kernahan.

Spirifera divaricata, Hall.

s p i r i t * r  t h r u  rir**t<*. H a l l .  1X57. Tuiitli R e p .  N . Y .  St.  Cab.  N a t .  I-Tist., p. 133.
S p i r i f* r o  <li m  r i r u t i i . H a ll. I S O , .  Pa l. N .  5 ork, vol. I Y  . ,  p. 213, pi. 32, figs. 1-0.

,, ,, N e tto lro th . 1XX9. K e n tu c k y  Fossil Shulls, M e m . K e n t. Geol.
S u r v .. p. 113, pi. 1 1 , tigs. 0-11 ; pi. 12, tigs. 5-11.

S p i  r i  f* r  <J i  r*i r  i m t  us , Hall  and Clarke.  189.). Pal.  2s. "York, vol.  "\ ITT., pt. 2, pp. 2 4 , 2 / ,  
39, pi. 38, figs. 15-17.

Thedford, G. K e r n a h a n ,  1 SOT : one large and chat acteristic specimen 
which he lias kindly presented to the Museum of the Survey.

R k l t h y k i x  c o n x o nk i n a , d’Orbigny. (Sp.)

lJt/th*/ris :ir:ur, H a l l  (non R o om er) .  1X43. Geol.  N . Y . ,  R e p .  F o u rth  Dis tr . ,  p. 201), fig. 
Spirifera. conxobrina, d ’O r b ig n y .  1X50. Prodr.  Pal.Vm t,,  vol I . ,  p. 9X.

S p ir ift r*, -i*-.<tc, H a l l . 1807. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. I V . ,  p. 222, pi. 35, figs. 15-23.
o
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‘p ir ifcrin a  :i c :« r ,  W h itfie ld . 1882. Gcol. W iscons., vol. I Y . ,  p. 3.12, pi. 2;.), figs. 
23 and 24.

Spin f< ra :/(•:«/(*, H a ll . 1SS3. Second A n n . R e p . X .  Y o r k  S t. Geologist, pi. 5!), fig. 0 
and pi. (iO, tig. IS.

S p ir ifin t cm tsobrina , M ille r. 1SS9. N .  Aniev. G co l. and l ’ aheont, p. 3/2.
S p irifcra  :ic :a c , W h itfie ld . 1891. A nn als N .  Y o r k  Ae ad . S c ., vol. V . ,  p. 504, pi. 1 1 , fig. 13.

,, „ ,, 1S95. Ge<>l. O h io , vol. VIT., p. 448, pi. 7 , fig. 13.
Spirt fir  coiisnlirintts, H a ll and Clarke. 1895. l ’ al. N .  Y o r k , vol. V 1 1 1. ,  pt. 2, pi. 34, 

tigs. 9-IS ; and pi. 37, figs. 9 and 10.
D clth /iris coitsohrindy Schuchert. 1897. Synnps. A n ie r. lo s s . B ra ch iop ., ]). 200.

A few specimens of this shell were collected at Thedford, in the 
u Middle third of the section,” by Mr. Schuchert and Mr. Kernahan in 
1895, but the species was first recognized at this locality by Mr. 
Schuchert.

R eticularia fimbriata, Conrad. (Sp.)

Dclthi/risJintbriatxx, Conrad. 1S42. donrn. Acad. N a t . Sc. P h ila d ., vol. V I I I . ,  p. 2G3.
n „ H a ll. 1843. Gcol. N .  Y o r k , K e p. F o u r th  D i s tr ., p. 20S, fig. 10.

S pirifrr  fimbriata.s, H a ll. 185S. G co l. S n rv. Io w a, vol. I . ,  pt. 2, p. 505, pi. 4, fig. 5. 
i. Billings. 1S01. Canad. J o u r n ., vol. V I . ,  p. 257, figs. 08-70.

11 IS03. Gcol. Canada, p. 372, tig. 393.
S p irifcra  fim b riata , H a ll. 1S07. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. I V . ,  p. 214, pi. 33, figs. 1-11 . 
S p ir ifrr  com pa etas, M eek. ISOS. Trans. Chicago Ae a d . S c ., vol. I ,  p. 102, pi. 14, fig. 11. 
S p ir ifrr  {M u rtin ia ) R ich a rd soxi, M eek. ISOS. Ihiil . ,  p. 104, pi. 14, fig. 2.
Spirifcra  //m briata , H a ll. 1SS3. Second A n n . R e p . N .  Y r. S t. (Ie o h ,p i. 01, figs. 17-22. 
S pirifcra  Cniirada ua, S. A .  M ille r. 1SS3. A m . Paheoz. Fo ss., 2nd. F d . ,  p. 372. 
S pirifcra  ( M a rtin ia  ) and i f  era , W a lco tt. 1SS4. M o n . U .S .  Gco l. S n r v ., vol. V I I I . ,  pi. 

3, figs. 3-0 ; and pi. 14, fig. 11 .
S p irifi ra i.'nnradana, N e tte lro th . 1XX9. K e n tu c k y  Fossil Shells, M e m . K e n t. Geol. 

S n r v ., p. 110, ]>1. 7 , figs. 11-13.
Spirifcra ( M . ) R ich an h n n i ,  Whiteaves. 1X91. This volume, pt. 3, ]>. 220; and (1892) 

pt. 4, p. 2S7, pi. 37, fig. 7.
Spirifcra  fim briata , W hiteaves. 1x92. T h is  volume, pt. 4, p. 280.
Spirifrr  fimbriat ax, H a ll and C larke. 1X93. Pal. N .  Y ”o rk, vol. V I T T . ,  pt. 2, pp. 17 , 20, 

21, 33 and 37, pi. 30, figs. 17-22 ; and pi. 38, figs. 9 and 10.
R rlica laria  fim briata  (Conrad) Schuchert. 1897. Synops. A n ie r. Foss. B rach iop., p. 

342.

With the exception of the last reference, the foregoing list of synonyms, 
with references, though differently arranged, is quoted from Mr. Schu- 
chert’s excellent and most useful “ Synopsis of American Fossil Bra- 
chiopoda,” published as “ Bulletin of the United States Geological Survey, 
No. 87.” On page 342 of that publication, the following observations 
are made on R . f im b r ia ta : “ Mr. Walcott is correct in regarding this 
species the same as S p ir ife r  u n d ifern s , Roemer. Conrad’s species, how
ever, was published in 1842, while that of Roemer is two years later, or 
in 1S44. S. R icliardsuni is a young specimen of S. com pacta, which Mr. 
Walcott has shown to be a synonym for S. u n d i /e r n s .,}
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A t ii y r i s  s p ir if e r o id e s , Eaton. (Sp )

Terchratida sp iriferoid es, E a to n . 1831. A m . .Tourn. Sc. and A r ts , vol. X X I . ,  p. 137.
“  1833. Geological T e x t-b o o k, p. 40.

A trirp a  con centrica , C onra d. 1838. A n n . R e p . Geol. S u rv. N o w  Y o r k , p. 11 1 .
H a ll . 1843. Geol. N .  Y o r k , R**p. F o u r th  H is tr ., p. 198, tip. 5. 

S iitrifcrn  sp iriferoid es, H a ll. 1857. T e n th  R e p . N .  Y .  S t. C ab. N a t . H i s t .,  p. 153, 
tips. 1 and 2.

A th y r u s sp ir ifero i lts, H a ll . 1800. T h irte e n th  d o ., p . 93, tigs. 1-4.
S p irig era  con centrica, Hillings. 1801. Canad. J o u r n ., vol. V I . ,  p. 145,'tigs. 54 and 55 ; 

and p. 140, tigs. 50 and 57.
A th y r i s  sp iriferoid es, \\n\\. 1802. F ifte e n th  R e p . N .  Y .  S t. C ab. N a t . H i s t .,  p. 180,

tigs. 1-4.
S p irigera  con centrica, B illings. 1803. (4eol. Canada, p. 373, tig. 379 ; and p. 385, figs. 

421, a-c.

A th y r is  sp iriferoid es, H a ll . 1807. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. I V . ,  p. 285, pi. 40, figs. 5-31. 
S p irig era  sp iriferoid es, Nicholson. 1874. R e p . P a l. P ro v . O u t .,  p. 85.
A th y r is  sp iriferoid es, H a ll  and C larke . 1893. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I I I . ,  pt. 2, p. 89, 

tigs. 00 and 0 1 ; and pi. 45, figs. 11-27.

The common Athyris or J[eristella  of the Hamilton shales of Ontario was 
identified with the A. concentrica of European authors in 1861 by E. 
Billings, who called it Spirigera concentrica. In 1867 Professor Hall 
identified Canadian specimens of the same shell with A. spiriferoides. Mr. 
Billings was under the impression that A. concentrica was described by 
Bronn, in 1829, under the name Terebratida concentrica, in accordance 
with the statement made by Bronn himself on page 1233 of the second 
volume of his “ Index Pakeontologicus.1' Davidson, however, in the 
synonymy of that species in his monograph of British Devonian Brachi- 
opoda, says that Terebratula concentrica was first described by Von Buch 
in 1839, and definitely accepts that year as the date of its publication. 
If Davidson’s conclusion is correct, it follows that, whether the American 
fossil be identical with the European species or not, the name A. spiri
feroides has eight years priority of date over A. concentrica. Mr. 
Schuchert thinks that all the small specimens from Thedford and 
Bartlett’s Mills should be referred to Athyris Fultonensis, Swallow ( =  A. 
vittata, Hall) and that only the larger ones are A. spiriferoides. Professor 
Hall says that the spires or spiral coils of the interior of A. vittata are 
quite distinct from those of A. spiriferoides, but the writer has never seen 
any specimen of an Athyris from Thedford or Bartlett’s Mills in which any 
portion of the internal spires is visible.

A t h y r i s  F u l t o n e n s is , Swallow. (Sp.)

S p ir ig era  fu lto n en sis ,  S w a llo w . 1800. Tran s. S t. Lo u is  A c . S c ., vol. I . ,  p. 050. 
JSpirigera m in im a ,  S w a llo w . 1800. Ih id .,  p. 049.
A th y r i s  vittata, H a ll . i860. T h irte e n th  R e p . N . Y .  S t . C ab. N a t . H i s t .,  p. 89.
S p ir ig era  eboreei, A .  W Lnchell. 1866. R e p . L o w e r Peninsula M ich iga n , p. 94.

‘ 3J
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A tlu iris  rittata, H a ll . 1807. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. I V . ,  ]>. 289, pi. 4(1, figs. 1-4.
,, m W h ite . 1880. Second A n n . R e p . In dia n a  B u r. Sta tist, and G e o l., p.

502, pi. 4, tigs. 8 and 0.
,, u W h ite . 1881. T e n th  Re p. S t. Geol. In d ia n a ,]*. 134, ]*1. 4, figs. 8 and 9.
,, M N e tte lro th . 1889. K e n tu c k y  Fossil Shells, M e m . K e n t. Geol. S u rv.,

87, pi. 10, figs. 25- 32.
ti H W hiteaves. 1891'. T h is  volume, pt. 4, p. 228.
„ ,, H a ll and Clarke. 1893. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I I I . ,  p t. 2, p. 90, figs.

02 and 03 ; pi. 45, figs. 1-5 .
M M Keyes. 1895. Geol. S u rv. M issouri, vol. V . ,  p. 90, pi. 41, fig. 1.

See the remarks on the preceding species.

M e r is t e l l a  B a r iiis ii , Hall.

Mcristrlla Barrisi, H a l l .  1809. Th ir te en th  R ep .  N .  Y o r k  St. C'ah. N a t .  H is t . ,  p. 84.
„ 1807. P a l. X .  Y o r k . vol. I V . ,  i*. 304, pi. 49, tigs. 5-22.
„ H a l l  and Clarke.  1895. Jbul., vol.  V I I I . ,  ]»t. 2,  pi. 43, figs. 25 and

ii 2 0 ;  and pi. -14, figs. 27 -3 0 .

Thedford, G. Kernahan, 1S94-97 : an unusually large hut somewhat 
imperfect specimen which has been identified with this species by Mr. 
Schuchert.

P entagonia un[sulcata, Conrad. (Sp.)

At rapa anisutra/a, Conrad.  1811. F i f t h  A n n .  Rep. Geol.  S uin ’ . X .  Y o r k ,  p. 50. 
Jactitation in J-birsii, Oo/.y.ens. 18-10. A n n .  L y e .  X a t .  I list.  X .  Y o r k ,  vol.  I V . ,  p. 158, 

Pk I T  fig. 3.
Hit/itirltnutlfa Uilisiilrn/u, Hall .  1857. Tenth Rep. X . Y .  St.  < -: 111. X a t .  Hist. . ,  ] *. 125. 
Athuns.' n n isnlmtn, F i l i n g s .  18('»9. Canad .  .loiirn.,  vol.  \ ., ] *. 279, figs. 59 -1 2 .  
(jOHioro/iti unialuju/ata, Hall .  1801. Fou rteenth Rep.  N .  Y .  St.  Cal*. N a t .  H is t . , ] * .  

101.
Atrnpa v n isalm/a, H al l .  1802. F if teenth  do. ,  pi. 11, fig. 10.
Mcristrlla /  un isntcata, H a l l .  1802. Jhiil., pi. 2, figs. 17-25.
Athfiris an isnlrafa, Fill ings . 1803. Geol .  C an ad a ,  |*. 373, fig. 390.
jWcrist </la ( JJrn latfon in ) it n i su/cata, vars. la/t/icula and n ii / /* /ira/a, |[;dl. 1 8117. Pal.  X .

Y o r k ,  vol.  I V . ,  p. 509, pi. 50, figs. 18-55.
Mcristrlla 'll n i:\iilcnta, W h ite ;iv e s .  1887. 'This \oluilie, pa.lt 2,  p. 1 15.

11 iinisii/ca(n, X e t fe lro th .  1889. K e n t u c k y  Fossil Shells ,  Mein.  K e n t .  Genl. 
S u rv . ,  p. 99, pi. 15, tigs. 9-10.

Pcntm/mna an isnlrafa, H a l l  arid Clark**. 1895. Pal.  X .  Y o r k ,  vol. V I I I . ,  pf. 2, ]». 80, 
|»1. 12, figs. 22-3.2.

n H S e lm c h e i l .  1897. Synops .  A iner. Foss. F ia e h io p . ,  p. 302. (Fr**in
which this list of s y n o n y m s  and references is*|uot.**d.)

This species appears to be of rather ra,re occurrence in the, ] Iamilton 
and Oorniferous formations of ( hitario. < )ne specimen of the var. h i j i l i c a t a  

in 111e. Museum of the Survey, is from the, Oorniferous limestone of 
JIaldimand Co., Unt., wliere it was collected by Mr. 1 >e (Jew in l.Xf>7.
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MOLLUSCA.

PELECYPODA.

A c t in o p t e h ia  B o y d i i , Conrad. (Sp.)

F o r  the synon ym y of this species, w ith references, see part 3 of this volume, p. 230.

A few detached valves of A . B o y d i i  were collected by the writer in 
1891 on the banks of the Riviere aux Sables at Bartlett’s Mills and at 
Hill No. 4, near Thedford. Similar specimens were obtained by Mr. 
Schuchert in 1895 at Bartlett’s Mills.

L e io p t e r ia  R a f i n e s q u ii , Hall.

L cio p tcria  R atin csqu ii, H a l l . 1S83. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V . ,  pt. 1 , Plates and Exp la n a tio n s, 
pi. 15, fig. 11 ; and pi. 20, figs. (> and 7 .

t> M it 1884. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V . ,  pt. 1, L a m e llib r .,J l , p. 101, pi.
15, fig. 11 ; pi. 20, tigs. .0 and 7 ; and pi. NS, tigs. 27 and 28.

A few years ago the writer was informed by Professor Calvin that he 
had found a specimen of L. Rafinesquii in the Thedford region, and Mr. 
Schuchert writes that he collected a specimen, which he identifies with 
this species, in the “ Upper third of the section” at Bartlett’s Mills. The 
only Leiopteria  from the Hamilton formation of Ontario that the writer 
has seen is a left valve, with only a portion of the posterior wing pre
served, from Bartlett’s Mills, in the collection of the Rev. Hector Currie, 
and it looks quite as much like L . D ekayi, Hall, as L. Ra/iuesquix.

L im o p t e r a  m a c r o p t e r a , Conrad. (Sp.)

L im a  m arrn pter'j, C onrad. 183X. A n n . H ep. N .  Y o r k  ( le d . S u r v ., p. 1 1 7.
L im op tera  m acroptera , H a ll . 1800. P re lim . Notice La m e llib r. Shells, & c ., pt. 2, p. 17.

,, „ .1 1883. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V . ,  pt. 1 , Plates and E x p la n a 
tions : pi. 24, fig. 14 ; pi. 20, figs. 6-0 ; pi. 27, figs. 1-10 ; 
pi. 28, figs. 4 and 5 ; and pi. 20, figs. 1-4.

„ „ ,, 1884. Ib id .,  p. 240, plates as in last reference, but add pi.
02, figs. 4-0.

Mr. Schuchert collected a cast of the interior of an aviculoid shell, 
which he identifies with this species, in the “ Middle third of the section,” 
at Bartlett’s Mills in 1895. This specimen, which the writer has exami
ned, is No. 26,492 of the United States National Museum Catalogue of 
Invertebrate Fossils.

C y p r i c a r d e l l a  b e l l is t r ia t a  ? Conrad.

F o r  a list of the synonym s of this species, with references, see page 308 of this volume.

Three casts of the interior of small shells, which are probably young or 
small individuals of this species, have recently been collected at Bartlett’s
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Mills by the Rev. Hector Currie, who has kindly presented two of them 
to the Museum of the Survey. The maximum length of the largest of 
the three is only twenty-seven millimetres, and it is not quite certain 
that they are not very young examples of C. ten u istria ta  (Hall).

A well preserved but rather imperfect specimen of C. bellislriata , in 
the Museum of the Survey, is labelled as having been collected by J. De 
Cew in 1857 from the Corniferous limestone of Lot 24, Concession 1, 
Walpole, Ontario.

N ucula lirata, Conrad.

A  list of the synonyms of this species is given on page 301.

An imperfect and badly preserved cast of the interior of the closed 
valves of a small shell which Mr. Schuchert identities with A. liraia , was 
collected by him at Bartlett’s Mills (in the “ Lower third of the section” ) 
in 1895. The specimen is No. 20,496 of the United States National Mus
eum Catalogue of Invertebrate Fossils.

The “ badly preserved single valves ” from the north side of Manitoba 
Island referred to under the name N . lira ta , on page 301 of the fourth 
part of this volume, may not belong to the same species nor even to the 
same genus.

N uculitks triquetkr, Conrad.

Nnriflitcs triiiinter, Conrad. 1841. A n n .  R e p .  C eo l .  ftnrv. N .  Y o r k ,  p. 50.
"  M H a l l .  1870. l ’ rclim. N ot ic e  La m el liLr. Shells ,  &e.,  11. p. 4.
m u H al l .  1883. Pal.  N .  Y o r k ,  vol.  V . ,  pt. 1, P la tes  and Expla nations :

pi. 47, tigs. 17-34.
ii ii H a l l .  1885. Ih id . ,  vol. V . ,  pt.  1, Lan ie ll ibr . 2, p. 320, pi. 47, figs.

17-24 ; and pi. 03, tigs. 8-10.

Bartlett’s Mills, in the “ Lower third of the suction ”, three small but 
well preserved casts of the interior of the shell, which were collected in 
1895, by Mr. Schuchert, who identifies them with this species. The 
hugest is scarcely four millimetres in its maximum length, but in all 
three the “ impression of the curved muscular ridge or clavicle just 
anterior to the beaks,” which is so characteristic of the genus, is remark
ably well defined. The specimens are No. 26, 198 of the United States 
National Museum Catalogue of Invertebrate Fossils.

Leda rostellata, Conrad. (Sp.)

Nuriilitem rostrlfutii, C onrad .  1841. < Jeol. Surv. N .  Y o r k ,  A n n .  R e p . ,  p. 50.
L<<lu /  rostiifatu, Hal l .  1870. P n l i m .  N o l l  e ParnelliEr. Shells ,  tkc., 2, p. 5.

Lain ( Nuriilanii) msfe/tuta, Hall .  1883. Pal.  N .  Y o r k ,  vol.  Y . ,  pt.  1, Plates and 
E x p la n a t io n s  : pi. 47, tigs. 45-47.
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L ed a  {N u cu la n a ) p er  striata , H a ll . 1SS3. I b id .,  pi. 47, tigs. 42-44.
L e d a  rostcllata, H a l l . 1885. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V . ,  pt. 1, L a m e llib r., 2, p. 330, pi. 47, 

figs. 42-47.

A few casts of the interior of both valves of a L ed a , which are so 
essentially similar to L . rostellata  in marginal outline and in the size and 
position of the beaks that they are probably referable to that species, 
have been collected of late years at Bartlett’s Mills by Mr. Kernahan, 
Mr. Kearney and Mr. Schuchert. Two of these casts are in the Museum 
of the Survey.

Pal.eoneilo plana, Hall.

P a k eon cilo  p la n a , H a l l . 1870. P re lim . Notice  La m e llib r. Shells, & c ., 2, p. 7.
h 11 .1 1883. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V . ,  pt. 1 , Plates and Exp lan atio n s :

pi. 48, figs. 21-28.
ti ii i. 1885. I b id .,  vol. V . , p t .  I ,  La m e llib r. 2, p. 334, pi. 48, figs. 21-28.

Bartlett’s Mills, in the “ Lower third of the section/' a single specimen 
(a cast of the interior of the closed valves about nine millimetres in 
length) which was collected and identified by Mr. Schuchert. This little 
cast is No. 26,499 of the United States National Museum Catalogue of 
Invertebrate Fossils.

N yassa arguta, Hall.

U g a ssa  argu ta , H a l l . 1870. P re lim . Notice La m e llib r. Shells, (fee., 2, p. 28.
„ ,, ,, 1883. P a l N  Y o r k , vol. V . ,  p t. 1 , Plates and E x p la n a tio n s : pi

53, figs. 0-20.
,, i. H ’ 1885. I b i d ., vol. V . ,  p t. 1 , La m e llib r. 2, p. 354, pi. 53, figs. 7-20.

A single specimen, which agrees very well with the description and 
figures of this species, but which does not show any of the characters of 
the hinge dentition, was collected at Thedford by Mr. B. E. Walker, of 
Toronto, in 1896.

Paracyclas lirata, Conrad. (Sp.)

P o sid o n ia  lira ta , C onra d. 1838. Rep. Geol. S u rv . N .  Y o r k , p. 110, pi. (no number) fig. 12. 
L u c in a  ( P a ra cy c la s) lirata . H a ll  and W h itfie ld . 1872. T w e n ty-fo u rth  A n n . R e p. N .  Y .  

State  M u s. N a t . H i s t .,  p. 200.
P a ra cy c la s  lirata , H a ll. (P a r s .) 1883. Pa l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V . ,  pt. 1 , Plates and E x p la n a 

tions : pi. 72, figs. 1-11).
P a r a m d a s  lira ta , H a l l . 1885. I b id .,  vol. V . ,  pt. 1 , La m e llib r. 2, p. 441, pi. 72, figs. 1-10 ; 

and pi. 05, fig. 10.

Apparently not very uncommon at Bartlett’s Mills, where specimens 
have been collected during the last two or three years by Mr. Kernahan, 
Mr. Kearney and Mr. Schuchert.
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Orthonota parvula, Hall.

O rthonota p a r r  ala, H a ll . 1870. Pre lim . Notice La m e llib r. Shells, <fcc,, 2, p. 88.
„ „ ,, 1883. P a l. X .  Y o r k , vol. V . ,  p t. 1 , Plates and Exp la n a tio n s :

pi. 78, figs. 20-32.
S a n gn in olitcs tru n catn s , H a ll. (P a rs .) 1883. Ih u l . ,  vol. V . ,  pt. 1 , Plates and Exp la n a tio n s : 

pi. 05, tigs. 1-0.
Orthonota f  pa rvu la , H a ll. 1885. Jhi«l. ,  vol. V . ,  p t 1 , La m e llib r. 2, p. 48J, pi. On, figs.

2 and 3 ; and pi. 78, figs. 20-32.

Bartlett’s Mills (in the ‘ ‘Lower third of the section”), C. Schuchert, 1895: 
a beautifully preserved but very small specimen, not more than four milli
metres in its maximum length, which Mr. Schuchert identifies with this 
species. The specimen is No. 26,001 of the United States National 
Museum Catalogue of Invertebrate Fossils.

G A S T E R O P O D A .

Pla'iyostoma tukbixatum, Hall.

P lati/ostom a turhinata , Hall. 1801. Fourteenth Rep. N .  Y .  S t. Cab. N a t . Hist., p. 100 
,, ,, 1870. Till is t r. Devonian Fossils: Gasteropoda, pi. 1.0.
.. .. .. 1870. Pal.  X .  Y o r k ,  vol. V . ,  pt.  2, p. 27, pi. !», figs. 12-24.

Mr. Schuchert refers to this species six specimens of a, shell collected 
by Mr. Macintosh and himself at Bartlett’s Mills (in the “ Lower third of 
the section ”) in 1895. These specimens, which the writer has examined 
and which are No. 26,483 of the United States National Museum Cata
logue of Invertebrate Fossils, seem to be intermediate in their characters 
between lJ. turbinatiun and !J. linealum.

Since the publication of Hall’s “ Illustrations of Devonian Fossils” it 
has became obvious that the fossil from the Corniferous limestone <>f Port 
Colborne that Nicholson had previously described and figured (in 1874) 
under the name “ Jlelicotoiaa. '! sm otina” is most probably a cast of 
the interior of the shell of a specimen of 1\ turhinat'am. In the Museum
of the Survey there are a few characteristic examples of the typical form 
of t .  t.n,rhinal,nm, collected by J. De Cew in 1857, from the Corniferous 
limestone of llama’s Farm, near Port Colborne, and of Lot 4, Concession 
3, Township of Bertie.

P licukotomakia ca pi llari a, Conrad.

P lcu rotoiaaria  m p iffa r iu , Conrad. J842. .Tourn. A c a d . X a t . 8c. P liila d .. vnl. V I I I . ,  p.
271, pii. i<;, Hg . 11.
H all . 1801. X h\V S|pecies <>f D e von .  Fos sils,  &c .,  ]». 17,

M 1802. Fif teen til Rep>. X .  V .  St.  c ab. X a t .  H is t . , p. 4-

b, Pk 5, fig. 2.
H a l l . 1870. Illustr. Devoni; in  Fossi ls  : < Jasternporla , pi. 20,

- 1871). Pal.  X . Y o r k :, vol. V . ,  pt. 2,  p. 77, pi. 20, figs.
18- 21.
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A small specimen of a shell which Mr. Schuchert identifies with this 
species was collected by him in 1895 at Bartlett’s Mills (in the “ Lower 
third of the section”). This specimen, which is No. 20,485 of the United 
States National Museum Catalogue of Invertebrate Fossils, is about four
teen lines in length, or height, and has most of the test preserve 1, although 
somewhat pyritized. Three specimens of essentially the same size and 
shape, but with little or no portion of the test preserved, had previously 
been found, one at Bartlett’s Mills by the Rev. Hector Currie, and the 
others near Thedford by J. Townsend and G. Kernahan.

Pleurotomaria A rkonensis. (N. Sp.)

Plate 48, figs. 12 and 12 a.

Shell depressed turbinate, nearly twice as broad as high and flattened 
below.

Volutions six, the first four forming a moderately elevated subconical 
spire, the last two almost step-shaped, and much more rapidly expanding 
laterally. Outer volution depressed, flattened next to the suture, 
then sloping obliquely downward, above, and truncated at the periphery : 
its surface marked by a spiral row of minute rounded tubercles, of uniform 
size and closely contiguous, above the slit-band, and by a similar row of 
tubercles below ic ; the upper row being placed about half way between 
the suture and the slit-band, and the lower one on the lower or anterior 
margin of the periphery. Slit-band placed on the outer edge of the apical 
side of this volution, and bounded by two minute and parallel spiral 
ridges, the outermost of which constitutes the upper or posterior margin 
of the periphery. Umbilicus apparently of moderate width in casts of 
the interior and rather narrow when the test is preserved, but all the 
specimens that the writer has seen have most of the umbilical surface 
covered by the matrix.

The foregoing description is based upon two specimens collected at 
Bartlett’s Mills, by Mr. Kernahan, in 1895, both of which are now in the 
Museum of the Survey. One of these, which is figured, has the test 
preserved, and the other is a mere cast of the interior of the shell. The 
former, which is twenty millimetres in its maximum breadth, and about 
eleven mm. high, has most of the umbilical side covered with the matrix, and 
the flattening of the base is perhaps abnormal. A worn cast of the interior 
of a shell, which is probably referable to this species, in the Museum of 
the Survey, is labelled “ Hamilton formation, Township of Plympton, A. 
Murray,” and a similar but unworn cast was found at Thedford, a few 
years ago, by the Rev. Hector Currie. In each of these casts the outer
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portion of the last volution is obliquely flattened above and bê ow, and 
the volution itself is encircled with four low, obtusely angular spiral 
ridges, one on each side of the periphery, one about half way between the 
suture and the upper or posterior margin of the periphery, and one which 
forms the umbilical margin.

Euompiialus (Piianerotinus) lax us.

E uom ph.nlus /(ecus, H a ll. 1SG1. Descriptions of N e w  Fossils, etc., p. 2G.
m ii n 18G2. Fifte e n th  R e p. N . Y .  S t. Cab. N a t . H i s t . ,  p. f>4, pi. 0,

tig- 2.
Enonipbfrfus ( Ere. it! ioetphul us / )  la-.rus, H a ll . 187G. Illu s tr. Devonian Fo s s ils : (Jastero-

poda, |»1. 10, figs. 1G-18.
E rrv/iom jih a /v .s  comes. H a ll. 187G. Ib id .,  ]>1. 1G, figs. 8 and 9.
E u ou iph olu s ( P h on erotireu s) ltc.rus, H a ll. 1879. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V . ,  j »t. 2, p. GO, pi.

1G, figs. 8, 9, and 1G-18.

In the Museum of the Survey there are seven specimens, that are 
clearly referable to this species, which were collected in the Hamilton 
formation of the Township of Bosanquet, by Mr. Johnson Pettit, in 1808. 
Only one of these has any portion of the test preserved, the other six 
being mere decollated casts of the outer volution of the shell. A fine 
specimen, with two volutions and most of the test preserved, which is 
also referable to this species, was collected at Thedford, in 1897, by Mr. 
R. Mackintosh, who has kindly presented it to the Museum of the Survey.

The specimens from lakes Manitoba and Winnipegosis that are identi
fied with the E u o m p h a lu s  a n n u la tu s of Phillips, on page 325 of the 
fourth part of this volume, and figured on Plate 43, (figs. 1, \a, As 2) 
seem to differ from this species only in being much more closely coiled.

L o x o n e m a  (Species undeterminable).

Two casts of the interior of the shell of a rather slender species of 
L oxon em a , labelled simply “ Widder,” are among the old collections of 
the Survey, and were probably collected at least thirty years ago. Both 
of these casts are very imperfect posteriorly, but the more perfect of the 
two is two inches in length and has four volutions preserved, those of the 
spire being rather strongly convex, with an oblique suture. Scarcely 
any vestige of the test is preserved on either, but the cast of the last
volution of each is marked by coarse, distant, llexuoux, transverse
plications. These specimens do not seem to agree very well with Hall’s
description and figures of any of the species of L ox on em a  from the
Hamilton formation, in the second part of the fifth volume of the 
Paleontology of New York, but come rather close to the /,. puxala  of the 
Upper Helderberg limestone, and especially to the two specimens repre
sented by figures 11 and 12 of Plate 13 of that volume.
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PTEROPODA.

COLEOPKION (?) TENUIS, Hall.

Co/<opnon[.') tennis, Hall. 1879. Pal. N. York, vol. V., pt. 2, p. 184, pi. 32 A, figs. 1 
and 2.

“ In shales of the Hamilton group, associated with T entaculites bellulus  

at Arkona, Ontario, C. W .” Hall {op. cit.). For “ Arkona,” in this 
quotation, read Bartlett's Mills, near Arkona,— where the species is not 
very uncommon ; and it is most likely that Tentaculites bellidus was 
written inadvertently for T. a ttenuatus.

H yo litiie s  ac lis , H all.

Huntithf s achs, Hall. 1876. Illustr. Devonian Fossils : Pteropoda, pi. 27, figs 5, 6, 7, 
10 & 11.

" m ii 1870. Pal. N. York, vol. V., pt. 2, p. 197, pi. 32, figs. 22-30 ; & pi. 
32 A, figs. 23-25.

Bartlett’s Mills, in the “ Lower third of the section,” C. Schuchert, 1895 : 
a fragment, about six millimetres in length, of the pointed apical end of 
a specimen, which is identified with this species by Mr. Schuchert. The 
specimen, which the writer has examined, is No. 26,491 of the United 
States National Museum Catalogue of Invertebrate Fossils.

CEPHALOPODA.

O ktho ceras .

All the Orthocerata from the Hamilton formation of the province that 
the writer has seen are mere casts of the interior of the shell, with not a 
vestige of the test preserved, and the small species are represented by very 
fragmentary specimens. Under these circumstances the following pro
visional arrangement of the species is suggested.

A. Shell large.

A. 1. Chamber of habitation apparently much longer than the septate portion of the shell.

O rtiioc’eras A n a x , Billings.

Orthocems Annx, Bil lings. 1875. Oanad.  N a t .  and O e o l . ,  vol.  V I I ,  (N .  8 . ) ,  p. 238.

The original description of this species, which is the only one that has 
been published, is as follows. “ Shell about two feet long and from three 
to three and a half inches in diameter at the aperture. Septa from six 
to eight in a length of two inches, where the diameter is eighteen lines.
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Siphuncle nearly central, cylindrical or nearly so, two lines in thickness 
where the diameter of the shell is sixteen lines.”

“ The best specimens in the collection (those from one and a half to 
two feet in length) show none of the septa except in the five or six inches 
of the smaller extrem ity. O ik; only, shows a single septum which is five 
and a half lines deep where the diameter is two inches and a quarter. In  
the same locality, and in the same state of preservation, were found a 
number of fragments in which there are eight or nine septa in a length of 
four inches, where the diameter is between two and three inches. I think  
these all belong to the same species."

Mr. Billings does not say whether his types of 0 .  Ana ./: are from the 
Hamilton formation or Corniferous limestone, but several specimens of a 
large O r / I m r r r a s ,  in the Museum of the Survey, which are labelled as hav
ing been collected in the Township of Bosanquet by Mr. J. Richardson, in 
185b, and by Mr. Johnson Pettit, in 1858, are evidently the originals of 
the foregoing description. Six of these specimens, which are probably 
some of the “ fragments ' referred to, are much too imperfect for specific 
determination, but five are fine and apparently typical but very badly 
pr eserved examples of 0 .  A m tx . Tire approximate dimensions of three of 
these latter- is as follows, commencing with the largest. No 1 (which is 
very slightly curved), total length twenty-one inches, of which between 
about four inches and three-quarters at the smaller end are distinctly 
septate; No. 2, total length sixteen inches and three-quarters, of which 
betw'een three and four inches are septate ; and No. 3, total length 
fourteen inches and a half, of which about two inches are septate. A 
fourth specimen, which is not more than live inches in length, is also pro
bably the one upon which Mr. Billings based the statement that the 
siphuncle of O. A n u x  is “ two lines in thickness where the diameter* of the 
shell is sixteen lines.”

Judging by these five specimens, and by Mr. Billings’s description of 
the species, it would seem that the only distinctive character of 0 .  A n a r  

is the appar ent length of its chamber of habitation, a character* which is 
not exhibited in any of the Devonian species of Orthoceras described and 
figured by Hall in the second par t of the fifth volume of the Palaeontology 
of the State of New York, and one which is very possibly due to the 
imperfect preservation of the specimens.

A .  2. (* 11;1 1 1 11 . »f 11:1 11i t ;1 1i*>11 much shorter than the s e p t a 1 e portion of the shell.

O ktiiocbkak L a .mbtonunse (X o m . prov.J 

Plate 4(J, figs. 1 and 1 a

Shell longicone, increasing very slowly in thickness, and circular in 
transverse section : chamber of habitation nearly cylindrical, apparently
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unconstricted, much shorter than the septate portion ; siphuncle almost 
central, small, and not encircled by an “ elevated areola” at the septa 
(as in 0 .  M a rcellen se , Hall), its elements between the septa unknown : 
surface markings unknown, though all the casts of the interior that the 
writer has seen are smooth and entirely devoid of a median central 
carina.

The most perfect specimen of this species that the writer has seen was 
collected near Thedford, in 1894, by Mr. Kernahan, who has kindly 
presented it to the Museum of the Survey. It is slightly imperfect at 
both ends, and its termination anteriorly is both irregular and indefinite, 
but its dimensions are approximately as follows : Total length, about 
seven inches ; length of chamber of habitation, from two inches to two 
inches and a quarter ; thickness, at the smaller end twenty-seven milli
metres, at the larger forty-eight; number of septa preserved, seventeen ; 
distance between two contiguous sutures, about six mm. and a half at the 
smaller end and eight mm. at the larger.

The only other specimens that the writer has seen which are clear ly 
referable to this species, are three fairly good ones (two of which have 
part of the body chamber preserved), and three fragments, collected at 
Bartlett’s Mills by G. Kernahan and C. Schuchert in 1895. All six are 
now in the United States National Museum, and are No. ’20,442 of its 
Catalogue of Invertebrate Fossils. In one of these specimens the sutures 
of the septa are as much ns nine and ten mm. apart.

The shortness of the chamber of habitation is practically the only 
character that is relied upon to distinguish this species from O. Ana.,-. 

The former is very similar in shape to 0. Morrrlh use, Hall, but that 
species is described as having an eccentric siphuncle encircled by an 
“ elevated areola,” and a median ventral carina on casts of the interior. 
The specific name for the fossil now under consideration is suggested by 
the fact that Thedford is in the county of Lambton.

B. Shell small.

B. 1. Siphuncle central, or nearly so.

Ortjioceras surulatum (?) Hall.

1X4:?. (:<-•()]. Sui v. X. Yn rk, Pep . Third I >i>h\, p. 14x.
ixi;i. l).r^-lipt. X ,-u-Sp1reii ■s of Fossils, efe., pi. 4‘J.
is  r,i». Fi ft.eentll Pep. N. Y. S t .'Pah. Nat. Hist p. 77.
1X70. 11luslr. 1 )< • von i ail Fo:<sils : Cephalopoda , K\pl.

uf pi. :p .
1X70. P; tl. X . Y..1 k, vnl . Y l'f . 1\ p. l*X.i, pis. 3X, fi«r.

3 ; S4, figs. 1, 1’, 4, <i 10 ; and SO, tigs. 1 and L\

Cfr .  Or than
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The name of Orthoceras exile, Hall, was included in a previous list of the 
fossils of this formation and province on the strength of a statement by 
Professor H. A. Nicholson, that “ fragments of a slender Orthoceras which 
appear to belong to this species, are not rare in the Hamilton formation 
at Widder. The writer has not seen any of the specimens upon which 
this opinion was based, but most of the small Orthocerata from 
Thedford and Bartlett’s Mills in the Museum of the Survey that 
have been loaned, for comparison, by local collectors, except those here 
referred to Bactrites, seem to agree better with Hall’s latest descrip
tion and figures of 0. subulatum than with those of 0. wile. In the re_ 
marks which follow the latest description of 0. exile it is stated that it 
differs from 0. constrictum and 0. subulatum in its excentric siphuncle 
and more distant septa. The air chambers of 0. exile, too, are described 
as u increasing in depth towards the outer chamber,’’ and as “ varying 
from two or three mm., to five mm., in the length of 100 mm., or about 
thirty chambers.” With the exception of the Badrih'S and of the two 
specimens here described as 0. Arkonense, all the small Orthocerata from 
Thedford and Bartlett’s Mills that the writer has seen, have a central or 
very nearly central siphuncle, about one millimetre in diameter. Some 
of them are crushed nearly flat, but others, which are undistorted, are 
circular in transverse section. The depth of the air chambers and conse
quent distance of the sutures apart, varies from as little as one millimetre 
throughout, to two or even three millimetres, in different specimens, 
though it is by no means certain that all these belong to the same species. 
However that may be, in this respect also they seem to agree better with 
the description of 0. subulatum than with that of 0. exile.

B . 2. Siphuncle eccentric.

Orthoceras exile (Hall) Nicholson.

Ofthorrra.H 'S ite  (H a ll) Nicholson. 1S75. R e p . P a l. P ro v . O n ta rio , p. S3.

Widder, Nicholson {op. cit.). See the remarks on the preceding 
species.

Orthoceras A rkonense. (N. Sp.)

Plate 48, figs. 13, 14 and 14 a.

Shell slender, longicone, almost cylindrical, but slightly compressed, so 
that the outline of a transverse section is broadly elliptical : air chambers, 
except the three or four next to the chamber of habitation, so deep that 
the distance between the sutures is greater than the maximum diameter 
of the tube ; siphuncle eccentric, only observed at the septa. Surface 
markings unknown.
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Bartlett’s Mills, G. Kernahan, 1894 : the two specimens figured, which 
he has kindly presented to the Museum of the Survey. The smaller of 
these (tigs. 14 and 14 a) is an undistorted fragment fifteen millimetres in 
length, and live mm. and a half in its greatest diameter, consisting of two 
whole air chambers and part of a third. The distance between the pos
terior septum and the one next to it, in this fragment is nearly seven mm. 
The larger one, the original of figure 13 on the same Plate, is about forty 
mm. in length. It is slightly but abnormally compressed, and consists 
of eight air chambers, the four posterior ones being deep with the septa 
widely distant, and the four anterior ones shallow with the septa com
paratively near together.

The salient features of this species would seem to be the great distance 
of the septa apart, at a short distance from the body chamber, coupled 
with the very slender contour of the shell, and its eccentric siphuncle.

Bactrites (orliqueseptatus ? var.) A rkonensis.

Plate 48, figs. 15, 16 and 16 a.

C fr . Orthnr, n ts nhlitjucsrptutnni, G .  and F .  Sandberger. 1X53. Ve rstein . Rheinisch.
Schicliten-syst. Nassau, p. 100, pi. IX , figs. 2, 2 a-r. 

it B<<< Irit( s ohUqm s<i>tatus, H y a t t . 1883. Genera of Fossil Cephalopoda (in Proc.
Boston Soc. N a t . H i s t .,  vol. X X I I . )  p. 304.

Shell resembling that of B . obliqueseptatus in (1) its small size ; (2) its 
slightly compressed sides and consequently broadly elliptical outline in 
transverse section ; (3) its oblique septa, as viewed laterally ; and (4) in 
its marginal and presumably ventral siphuncle ;— and dififering therefrom 
only in the circumstance that the minute sinus of each suture at the si
phuncle, which Hyatt calls the ventral sinus, is not developed in the ma
jority of specimens.

Thus, out of about fifty specimens from the Hamilton formation of 
Ontario that the writer has recently examined with a lens, only some 
five or six have the ventral sinus distinctly developed. In all the others 
the sutures are straight and continuous where they pass over the siphuncle. 
Yet, in the specimen represented, enlarged four times, on Plate 48, figs. 
16 and 16a, which consists of ten air chambers, the ventral sinus is 
distinctly visible on each of the septa. Moreover, the Sandbergers, in 
their original description of B a ctrites , say that this sinus, which they call 
the “ dorsal lobe,” and regard it, as Hyatt says, as “ due to the approxima
tion of the funnels to the side,” is sometimes entirely wanting (“ iitfcrditm  

o m n in o  null-us ”). Jn their representation too (oj). c it.y pi. 18, fig. 2 e) of 
the siphonal or ventral side of two of the air chambers of Orthoceras  

ob liq u esep ta tu m , magnified, the exposures of the siphuncle at each of the
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sutures is so irregular in outline as to be evidently due to minute imper
fections or breaks in the casts of the interior, or of the shell wall of these 
chambers.

This little pyritizpd Barfrifrs  is abundant at Bartlett’s Mills, but not 
quite so common at Tiled ford. A t both of these localities specimens were 
collected by the Rev. Hector Currie in 188*2, and more recently by 
Messrs. Kernahan, Schuchert, Walker and others. Altogether the writer 
has seen nearly a hundred of these specimens, the largest of which are 
not quite an inch long. Some of them are casts of the interior of the 
body chamber, either alone, or with one, two or more of the air chambers 
attached. In such specimens the body chamber is from nineteen to 
twenty-three millimetres long, and its dorso-ventral diameter anteriorly 
averages five mm. Others are casts of considerable portions of the 
septate end of the shell, sometimes with a small piece of that of the body 
chamber, and in one of the former fourteen septa can be counted in a 
fragment that is a little over fifteen mm in length. Figure lb on Plate 
48 is a composite drawing, the body chamber being drawn from one 
specimen and the septate portion from another.

N epiiriticekas likatus, Hall. (Sp.)

1 /  // rnn ins /  /  rut a in, H a l l .  IXIIO. Th ir teen th  l o p .  N .  Y .  St,  <':di. N a t .  H is t . ,  )>. KM.
H M ii 1X7U. lllwstl' .  l>e\'(Uiia,M .Fossi ls :  ( 'e| >l ial< i| »< ida, ]>l. f>7, f i . o,

U ; |»l. AS, li^s. |, 2 ; and |»l. (»M, ti^>. S, !).
Nmifi/us/irn/us, l la l l .  1X7D. I'al.  N . Y o r k ,  Vnl . Vr.,  pt. 2, ]>. -I07, pi. :”>7, ; ami

pi. CO, li-s.  X and 0.

Two imperfect and badly preserved na.utiloid shells in the Museum of 
the Survey, collected in the Township of Bosanquet, by Mr. Pel.tit, in 1808, 
seem to represent- a form of this species in which the spiral rihs are rather 
more, numerous than usual. One of these, n cast of tin* interior of the 
five last aii1 chambers and of a considerable portion of the chamber of 
habitation, about 100 millimetres in length and about sixty-thief1 in 
breadth at the aperture, has from thirty-five to forty q>iral ribs. The 
other, which is a, distorted east ot the chamber of habitation of a much 
larger specimen, about 141 millimetres in length and 1 0 ‘> mm. in breadth 
at the: aperture, shows no indication of any rihs.

In his latest description of A. / t r a i n .s*, Hall says that in the typical 
specimen there are “ fourteen revolving ridges over the chambered portion 
of the shell,” and that in another specimen there are: “ nine strong 
plications seen on the lateral fa.ee of a, partially compressed grand cham
ber.' I*ut, in the s p e c i m e n  o f  . J i r a t n s  represented by fig. 0  o f  Plate 
00 of the second part of the. fifth volume of the Pal.-eontology o f  the 
State of New York, as many as fifteen ribs can be counted in one half 
of the circumference.
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CR USTACEA.

O S T R A C O D A .

P rimitiopsis punctulifera, Hall. (Sp.)

L c p erd itia  p u n ctv lifc ra ,  H a l l . 18G0. T h irte e n th  R e p . N .  Y .  S t. Cab. N a t . H i s t .,  p. 92. 
Ci/thcrc ' p u n c tv lifc n i ,  Nicholson. 1873. R e p . P a l. P ro w  O n t .,  p. 124.
P n m ttio p s is  p u n ctu lifera , Jones. 1890. Q u a rt. Jo u rn . G e ol. Soc. L o n d ., vol. X L Y I . ,  

pp. 3 and 9, pi. 2, figs. 7 , a -b ; 12, a-b  ; and 13, a-b.

" m Jones. 1891. C o n tr. to C anad. M icro-Palaeont., p. 95, pi. 1 1 ,
figs. 10 and 1 1 , a-b.

This little species, which is common at Thedford and its vicinity, 
where it was first recognized by Prof. H . A . Nicholson, is now referred 
by Professor T. Rupert Jones to his genus Primitiopsis.

U lrichia Conradi, Jones.

U lrich ia  C o n ra d i , Jones. 1890. Q u a rt. Jo u rn . Geol. Soc. L o n d ., vol. X L V I . ,  p. 544, 
fig. 2.

i. .1 Jones. 1891. C o n tr. to Canad. M ic ro -P a lfe o n t., p. 95, pi. 1 1 , fig. 13.

The type of this species is a “ small left valve " collected at Thedford, 
by Dr. G. J. Hinde.

Barychilina W alcotti, Jones.

P r im itin  {?) W alcotti, Jones. 1890. Q u a rt. Jo u rn . Geol. Soc. L o n d ., vol. X L V I . ,  p. 
543, fig. 1.

K i r  kb pit {?) W a lco tti , Jones. 1891. C o n tr. to C anad. M ic ro -P a h e o n t., p. 9G, pi. 1 1 , figs.
12,  a - b .

In a letter to the writer, dated June 2nd, 1896, Professor Jones sta es 
that the proper name for this species, which was based upon a single im
perfect valve from Thedford collected by Dr. G. J. Hinde, is Barychilina 
Walcotti.

P H Y L L O P O D A .

E lymocakis H indei, Jones and Woodward.

Eh/mocaris H in d e i, Jones and W o od w ard . 1894. G e ol. M a g ., N .  S .,  Dec. I V . ,  vol. I . ,  
p. 293, pi. 9, fig. 7.

Arkona, Dr. G. J. Hinde: “ two valves of a carapace. The right 
valve is nearly perfect, but has lost a piece off the hinder end, and is 
somewhat cracked by pressure. The other valve lies obliquely and 
partly embedded.”

4
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T R I L O B I T A .

P r o e t u s  K o w i , Green.

O th m u n c R ow ii, Creen. 1838. A n ie r. Jo n rn . Sc. and A r ts , vol. X X X I I I . ,  p. 406. 
P ro itu s  R ou'ii, H a ll . 1861. Descript. N e w  Species of possils, etc., p. U>.

....................................  186)2. Fifte e n th  Ke p. X .  Y .  S t. Cal>. N a t . H i s t .,  p. 103.
M M M 1876). Illustr. Devonian Fossils, pi. 21, tigs. 2-6.
„ .. H a ll and C larke. 1SSS. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I I . ,  p. 110, pi. 21, figs.

2-6, 24-26); and pi. 23, tigs. 20-20.

A few nearly perfect but doubled up specimens of this species have 
been collected near Thedford, within the last four or five years, by 
Messrs. Kernahan, Kearney, Schuchert and "Walker. One of these has 
been kindly presented to the Museum of the Survey by Mr. Kernahan.

P r o e t u s  c k a s s i m a r o i n a t u s , H a l l .
Cuf i/nn in rnissi inn n/imi/us, l la l l .  1S43. Cool.  N .  \  ork, R o p .  1‘ oiirtll D is t r . ,  p. 1 /2 ,

Hg. i').
Prant us missi mu >’ </1 nu(a, Hall .  1850. T w e l f th  Kop. N .  \ .  St.  Cal).  N a t .  l l i s t . ,  p. 88.

Ph ill i fisin ( /)  missinio nn mtln, r.illings. 1S61. ( 'anad. .lou rn . ,  vol.  "V I . ,  p. 36>2.
P lus i' i'ii ss i m n i'i / 1 m i (us. Hall .  1X61. Doscript. N e w  Species of 1* ossils,  etc . ,  p. 72.

,, ii ii 1X62. F i f tee n th  Kep.  N .  Y .  St.  Cab.  N a t .  H is t . ,  p. 100.
,, H 1X76. Illnstr. Devonia n  Fossils,  pi. 20, tigs. 20-31.

Prod us ( 'annuli, Hall .  1X76. Hud,, pi. 20, tigs. f>, 8 and 0.
Prmfus <' fit ssi nut n / i tut t us. H all .  1XXX. Pal. N .  V ork, vol. V I I . ,  |>. 00, pi. 20, tigs. 6-8,

20-31 ; pi. 22, tig*. 20-26 ; and pi. 25, tig. 8.

The writer is informed by Mr. Schuchert that he has obtained a perfect 
specimen of this species from the “ Lower third of the section ” at Bartlett’s 
Mills.

FISHES.

Ptvctodux calckolus, Newberry A Worihen. (Sp.)

Rinnihis ntlrmhts, N e w be rry  & W o r t h e n .  1866. Pakeon t.  111., vol.  I I . ,  p. 106, pi. 10, 

tig- 10.
Pfi/rfmltis ni/rrohis, N e w b e rry. 1X75. R e p .  C ool.  S u rv . Ohio, vr>1. I I . ,  pt. 2, p. 50, pi. 50, 

tigs. 13 an d 13 a.

An upper tooth, or rather the tritoral area of an upper tooth, which 
has been identified with this species by Mr. A. Smith Woodward, was 
collected at Thedford by the Rev. J. B. Goodwillie, in 1882, and presented 
by him to the Museum of the Survey. Its maximum length is about 
thirtv-four millimetres. A much smaller but otherwise essentially 
similar specimen was collected on the Riviere aux Sables, at Hill No. 4, 
near Thedford, by the writer in 1891.
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A s p i d i c i i t h y s  n o t a b i l i s  (?) Whiteaves.

Plate 50, tigs. 1 and 2

C fr . A sp u h ch th  t/s iiotnlnhx, W hiteaves. 1S!)2. T h is  volume, pt. 4, p. 354, pi. 47, figs.
1 anil 1 u.

Numerous small fragments of the dermal armature of fishes, from 
Thedford and Bartlett’s Mills, with a surface ornamentation very similar 
to that of the cranial plates of M acrop efal tchthys Sn lblva u ti were identi
fied with that species on page 119 of the second part of this volume. 
Quite recently, however, the discovery, at Bartlett’s Mills, of the two 
much larger fragments represented on Plate 50, has convinced the writer 
that the identification of the smaller ones with M . tiu lliv a n ti is no longer- 
tenable. Both of the specimens figured are quite fiat externally and 
hence clearly are part of the ventral region of the. fish, and rot of the 
dorsal or cranial. In both, also, there is a large, longitudinally median, 
tuberculated area, and, when perfect, both evidently had a broad, smooth, 
bevelled outer margin on both sides, for the overlap of lateral plates, and 
hence must have formed part of the median element. The original of 
fig. 1 on Plate 50 was collected in 1897 by Mr. lxernahan, who has kindly 
presented it to the Museum of the Survey. In it ;i portion of the 
smooth, bevelled surface, on each side of the tuberculated area, is pre
served. The specimen represented by figure 2, on the same Plate, was col
lected by Mr. Kearney, in 1875, and is also in the Museum of i he Survey. 
It is only a large por tion of the right side of the plate (as viewed with the 
ventral surface uppermost) not far from its midlength, with the margin 
bevelled on the right of the tuberculated area, but in two directions, as if 
for the overlap of two lateral plates. Both of these specimens are 
evidently referable to A sp id ich th ys  rather than to M arropetalirh th ys, and 
would seem to have formed por tions of the ventromedian plate of a fish 
which at present can scarcely be satisfactorily distinguished from A . 

n otabilis. The specimen collected by Mr. Kernahan (fig. 1) probably 
represents part of the anterior end of such a plate, though it shows no 
indication of the transverse, terminal, crescentic bevelled area preser ved 
in the type of A . n otab ilis, and that collected by Mr. Kearney, (fig. 2) 
seems to be a portion of the right side of a similar plate.

P l a t e  ( o r  s c a l e ), g e n u s  a n d  s p e c i e s  i n d e t e r m i n a b l e .
Plate 50, fig. 3.

The singular plate or scale represented on Plate 50, is labelled “ B<ban
quet, Range 3, Lot 24,” and was evidently collected before the “ Geology

4i
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of Canada was published (in 1863), as this par ticular locality is referred 
to on page 382 of that volume. The organic part of the specimen is thin, 
nearly flat, somewhat diamond shaped, but unsymmetrical and unequal 
sided, with one of the sides deeply and almost angularly concave. Its 
maximum diameter is twenty-six millimetres, and its surface ornamenta
tion consists of numerous, fine and closely disposed radiating raised lines 
or minute ridges, which are crossed by equally fine concentric striie or 
lines of growth.

R e v i s e d  l i s t  o f  t h e  f o s s i l s  o f  t h e  H a m i l t o n  f o r m a t i o n  o f  O n t a r i o .
The arrangement of the species of this list, as in a previous one, is 

generally in accordance with the classification adopted by Zittel in his 
Handbuch der Paheontologie, but with some exceptions. The crinoids are 
arranged as in Wachsmuth and Springer's monograph on the Crinoidea 
Camerata, the polyzoa or bryozoa as in Ulrich’s latest “ Systematic classi
fication of the Palaeozoic Bryozoa,the bnchiopoda as in Mr. Schuchert’s 
“ Synopsis of American Fossil Brachiopoda,” and the pelecypoda as in 
Hall’s monograph of the Pevonian Lnnellibranchiata.f

The authority for the identification is given in the case of a few species 
that the writer has seen no specimens of, and that have not been pre
viously referred to in this paper.

CCELENTERATA.

s p o n g e * ;.

Receptaculites Neptuni, Defrance. “ Near W idder, O ntario,” l>r. G . ,T. Hinde. 
Astneospongia Hamiltonensis, M eek and W orthen.
•Supposed bundles of spicules.
Mupj»osed Oliona borings.

A N T H O Z O A .A L C Y O N A R IA .
Aulopora serpens (Goldfuss ?) Rominger. 
Moniloi>ora antiqua, W hiteavea.

* I n  volume three, part one, of the Final Report of the Geological Survey of M innesota, 
f l u  volume five of the P aleontology of the State of N ew  Yo rk .
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ZOANTHARIA.

(A . T ctra co ra lla , Hteckel : =  Ru<josat Edwards and Haiine.)
M icrocyclus discus, M eek and W orthen.
Zaphrentis cornicula, Lesueur.
Heterophrentis prolifica, Billings.
Cyathophyllum  Zenkeri, Billings.
H eliophyllum  exiguum, Billings.

“  H alli, Edwards and Haime.
“  juvene (Rominger).
“  tenuiseptatum, Billings.

Blothrophyllum  conatum (H all).
Crepidophyllum  Archiac.i (Billings).

“  subciespitosum (Nicholson).
D iphyphyllum  strictum (Edwards and Haime).
Acei vularia profunda, Hall.
Phillipsastrsea Vernueili, Edwards and Haiine.
C ystiphyllum  Am ericanum , Edwards and Haim e.

“  conifolle, H all.
“  superbum, Nicholson.
“  vesiculosum, Goldfuss.

(B . H cx a co r a lla , Hieckel : =  T a bu la ta , Edwards and H aim e.)

Favosites Alpenensis, W inchell.
“  arbuscula, H all.
“  Billingsi, Rom inger.
“  clausa, Rominger.
“  placenta, Rominger.
“  turbinata, Billings.

Riemeria ramosa, W hiteaves  
Alveolites Goldfussi, Billings.
Striatopora Linnaiana, Billings.
Cladopora Fischeri (Billings).

“  frondosa (Billings).
“  Raemeri (Billings).

Trachypora elegantula, Billings.
“  om ata ( =  Dendropora ornata, Rom inger, teste Nicholson).

Syringopora intermedia, Nicholson.
“  nobilis, Billings.

H Y D R O M E D U S ^ E .

HYDROIDA.

Clathrodictyon retiforme (Nicholson and M urie).
Strom atopora m am illata, Nicholson.
Strom atoporella granulata, Nicholson.

“  incrustans, H all and W hitfield , sp. ( =  Stromatopora nulliporoides,
N icholson.)

E C H IN O D E R M A T A .

C R I N O I D E A .

Gilbertsocrinus spinigerus (H all).
Dolatocrinus Canadensis, W hiteaves.

“  subaculeatus, W hiteaves.
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Dolatocrinus. (N . Sp.)
“  (Species uncertain.)

Megistocrinus rugosus, Lyon and Casseday. 
Genmeucrinus Arkonensis, W hiteaves. 
Arthoacantha punctobrachiata, W illiam s. 
Taxocrinus lobatus (Hall).
Botryocrinus crassus (W hiteaxes). 
Ancyrocrinus bulbosus, H all.

B L A S T O I D E A .

PentremUes Lycorias, H all.
Pentreinitidea filosa, W hiteaves.
Nucleocrinus elegans, Conrad.
Granatocrinus leda (Hall).
Codaster Canadensis, Billings.
Eleutherocrinus Cassedayi, Shumard and Yandell.

A S T E R O I D E A .

Palaeaster eucharis, H all.

VERMES

Spirorbis angulatus, H all.
“  Arkonensis, Nicholson.
“  omphalodes (Goldfuss) Nicholson. 
“  spinuliferus, Nicholson.

Autodetus Lindstroemi, Clarke.
Ortonia intermedia, Nicholson.
Eunicites alveolatus, Hinde.

“  nanus, Hinde.
“  palmatus Hinde. 

tumidus, Hinde.
/Enonites compactus, Hinde.
Arabellites politus, Hinde.

“  similis, var. arcuatus, Hinde. 
Nereidavus solitarius, Hinde.

Riviere aux Sable Dr. (4. J . Hinde.

MOLLUSCOTDEA.

P O L Y Z O A .

[ntrapora cosciniformis (Nicholson).
“  elegantula (Hall).

Coscinium striatum Hall.
Cystodictya incisnrata (Hall).

“  incrassata (H a ll) .
*‘ Meeki (Nicholson).
“  rectilinea (H all).

Semiopora bistigmata, H all.
Taeniopora exigua, Nicholson.

“  penniformis, Nicholson.
Scalaripora Canadensis, W hiteaves.
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Streblotrypa Ham iltonensis (Nicholson).
Fenestella Arkonensis, W hiteaves.

“  Davirlsoni, Nicholson.
“  tiliformis, Nicholson.
“  Nicholsoni, W hiteaves.

Retepora prisca, Nicholson.
Polypora Arkonensis, S. A . Miller.
Ptilopora striata. H all.
Trematopnra carinata, Hall.
Leioclenia minutissimum (Nicholson).
Am plexopora Parrandi (Nicholson).

“  moniliformis (Nicholson).
Leptotrypa fjuadrangularis (Nicholson).
Ceramopora Huronensis, Nicholson.
Fistulipora Rom ingeri, Nicholson & Foord. 

“  subtilis, H all.
“  utriculus, Rominger.
“  variopora (H all).

Lichenalia rainosa, H all.
“  stellata, H all.
“  subtrigona, H all.

Pinacotrypa elegans (Rominger).
Botryllopora socialis, Nicholson.
Hederella Canadensis (Nicholson).

“  cirrhosa, H all.
“  tiliformis (Nicholson).
“  magna, H all.

Ascodictvon fusifonne, Nicholson.
“  stellatm n, Nicholson.

B R A C H I O  PC) D A .

Lingula ligea, H all.
“  Thedfordensis, W hiteaves.

Orbiculoidea I>oria (H all).
Crania crenistriata, Hall.
Craniella H am ilton i*1 (H all).
Stropheodonta concava. Hall.

“  demissa (Conrad).
“  imequistriata (Conrad).
“  plicata, H all.

Leptostiophia per plana (Conrad).
Pholidostrophia Iowensis (Owen).
Leptam a rhomboidalis (W ilckens).
Orthothetes anomalus (A . W inchell).

“  Chernungensis, var. arctostriatus, Hall.
“  “  var. per versus, Hall.

Chonetes carinata (or coronata) Conrad.
“  lepida, H all.
“  lineata, Conrad.
“  scitula, H all.
“  vicina (Castelneau).

Strophalosia radicans (A . W inchell).
“  truncata? (H all).
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Productella productoides ? (Murchison).
Orthis (Rhipidomella) Penelope, H all.

“  “  Vanuxem i, H all.
Pentanierella Pavilionensis ? H all.
G ypidula laeviuscula, H all.
Camarotoechia Sappho (H all).

“  Thedfordensis, W hiteaves.
Leiorhynchus Laura. ( — Rhynchonella Laura, B illin gs; and Leiorhynchus Huro- 

nensi9, Nicholson.)
“  iris, Hall.

Pugnax Kernahani, W hiteaves.
Cyclorhina nobilis, Hall.
Eunella attenuata, W hiteaves.

“  harmonia, Hall.
“  simulator, Hall.

Cranfena Romingeri, H all.
Tropidoleptus carinatus, H all.
Atrvpa reticularis, L.

“  spinosa, H all.
Spirifera audacula (Conrad).

“  divaricata, H all.
“  euryteines, Owen.
“  granulosa (Conrad).
M pennata (Atwater).
“  subdecussata, W hiteaves.

Delthyris consobrina (d’Orbigny).
“  sculptilis, H all.

Reticularia fimbriata (Conrad).
Martinia M aia (Billings).
Cyrtina Haniiltonensis, H all.
Amboccelia umbonata (Conrad).
Rhynchospira? Eugenia (Billings).
Parazyga hirsuta, H al). ( =  Athyris Chloe, Billings.)
Athyris Fultonensis (Swallow). Teste C. Schuchert.

“  spiriferoides (Eaton).
VIeristella Barrisi, H all.

“  Haskinsi, H all.
“  rostrata, H all.

Charionella ecit.ula, H all.
Pentagonia unisulcata, Conrad.

MOLLUSCA.

P E L E C Y P O D A .

Pterinea flabellum (Conrad).
Actinopteria Boydii (Conrad).
Leiopteria Ratinesquii, H all.
Lim optera macroptera (Conrad).
Microdon (Cypricardella) bellistriatus ? Conrad. 
Nucula lirata, Conrad.
Nuculites triqueter, Conrad.
Leda rostellata (Conrad).
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Palteoneilo plana, H all.
Nyasaa arguta, H all.
G ram m ysia arcuata? Conrad. V a r. 
Paracyclas lirata (Conrad). 
Orthonota parvula, H all.

G A S T E R O P O D A .

Platyceras carinatum, H all.
dumosum, var. rarispinum.

“  erectum, H all.
“  quinquesinuatum, Ulrich.

Platyceraa (Orthonychia) conicum, H all.
Platyostum a lineatum, Conrad.

“  plicatum, W hiteaves.
“  Shumardi. ( — Turbo Shuinardi, de Verneuil.) 
“  tnrbinatum ? Conrad.

Pleurotomaria Arkonensis, W hiteaves.
“  capillaria, H all.

Euom phalus (Phanerotinus) laxus, H all.
Loxonem a. (Species im determ inable.)

P T E R O P O D A .

Tentaculites attenuatus, H all. 
Coleoprion (?) tenuis, H all. 
H yolithes aclis, H all.

C E P H A L O P O D A .

Orthoceras A n a x , Billings.
“  Lam btonense, W hiteaves.
“  subulatum ? H all.
“  exile? H all.
“  Arkonense, W hiteaves.

Bactrites (obliqueseptatus ? var.) Arkonense, W hiteaves. 
Goniatites uniangularis, Conrad.
Nephriticeras liratus, H all.

CR U STACEA.

O S T R A C O D A .

Prim itiopsis punctulifera (H all). 
U lrichia Conradi, Jones. 
Barychilina W alcotti, Jones.

P H Y L L O P O D A .

Elym ocaris H indei, Jones and W oodw ard.
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T R 1 L O B I T A .

Phacnps rana, Green.
Dalmanites (Cry phams) Boothii, Green. 
Proetus crassimarginatus, Ilall.

“  Rowi (Green).

FISHES.

Ptyctodus caleenlus, Newberry and W orthen. 
Aspidichthys notabilis? W hiteaves.
Plate, or scale, genus and species uncertain.
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CONTRIBUTIONSTOCANADIAN PALEONTOLOGY

V O L U M E  I.

BY J. P. WHITEAVES.

A P P E N D I X

8. Revision of the nomenclature of some of the species described or enumera
ted in previous parts of this volume, and additional notes on others, 

necessitated by the progress o f pal'ceontological research.

Page 87.
PART 1.

For “ hoploparia ? canadensis, Whiteaves ”— and 
single reference which follows, read :

the

linuparus canadensis, Whiteaves.

H oplopa ria  ? C a n adensis, W hiteaves. 1884. Tran s. R o y a l Soc. C anada, vol. I I . ,  sect. 4, 
p. 238.

“  “  W hiteaves. 1885. T h is  volume, pt. 1 , p. 87, pi. 11 .
P odocra tcs Canadensis, W hiteaves. 1896. Tran s. R o y a l Soc. Canada, N .  S .,  vol. I . ,  

sect. 4, p. 133.
L in n  p a ra s  a tavus, O rtm a n n . 1897. A m e r. Jo u rn . Sc. and A r ts , 4th Series, vol. I V . ,  p. 

290, and figs. 1 , 2 and 3, facing p. 296.

In 1890, Dr. Clemens Schluter, of Bonn, suggested to the writer that 
the specimen figured on Plate 11 of this volume is clearly a species of 
Podocrates, closely allied to if not identical with P. Dulmenensis, as 
stated in the Transactions of the Royal Society of Canada for 1895.

Still more recently, on receipt of the American Journal of Science for 
October, 1897, containing a description, with illustrations, of Linuparus 
atavus, the writer was struck with the resemblance of the specimens 
figured under that name to Podocrates Canadensis. In a correspondence 
which ensued, Dr. Ortmann says that he is now fully convinced of the 
identity of Linuparus atavus with Podocrates Canadensis, and that the 
species should be referred to the genus Linuparus, which was proposed by 
Gray, in 1847,* and based upon the recent Palinurus trig onus of De 
Haan. He also says that the genus Podocrates was first published by 
Geinitz in 1850, and that it is founded on a good figure.

►List of the specimens of Crustacea in the B ritish  M useum , p. 70.
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PAR T 2.

Page 151.

For “ aucella mosquensis, var. concentrica,” and the list 
of its synonyms, substitute the following.

A ucella crassicollis, Keyserling.

Aurelia crassicollis, Keynerling. 1846. Rvise in das Pe tsc h o ra-Lan d , p. 300, pi. 16, 
figs. 9-12.

Aucctfa Piochii, G a bb . 1869 (In  part.) Palteont. C alifo rnia , vol. I I . ,  p. 194, pi. 32, 
figs. 92, tt-c.

Aurelia Piochii, (Gabb) W hiteaves. 1882 (In  part.) T ra n s . R o ya l Sue. Canada, vol. 
I . ,  sect. 4, p. 84.

‘ “  W hiteaves. 1884. G e ol. S u rv. Canada, M esoz. Fossils, vol. I . ,  pt.
3, p. 239.

Aucella eoncentricat (Fischer) W h ite . 1884. B u ll. U .  S. Geol. S u r v ., N o . 4, p. 13, pi. 
0 , figs. 2 -12 : and (1885) Ibid. , N o . 15, p. 23.

Aucella Piochii, (Gabb) W hiteaves. 1887 (In p a r t.) G e ol. and N a t . S u rv. Canada, A n n . 
Re p. N .  S .,  vol. I I . ,  p. I l l  A .

Aucella eoncentrica, (Fischer) W h ite . 1889 (In  p a rt.) M o n . U .  S. G e ol. S u r v ., N o . 13, 
p. 231, pi. 4, figs. 3-5, 11-17 and 21.

Aucella crassicollis and var gracilis, Lahusen. 1888. U e b e r Russischen Aucellen, pp.
24 &  42, pi. 6 , figs. 8-16.

Aucella jtiriformis, Lahusen. 1888. Ibid. ,  pp. 24 & 42, pi. 5, figs. 1-7.
Aucella crassicollis, (Keyserling) Stanton. 1895. B u ll. U .S .  G e ol. S u r v ., N o . 133, p. 45, 

pi. 5, figs. 1-13 ; and pi. 6 , figs. 1-5.

Since the publication of Lahusen’s monograph on the Russian Aucellje, 
it has become obvious that the specimens which are so abundant at many 
localities in British Columbia, can no longer be regarded as varieties of A.
eoncentrica.

Mr. Stanton, who has examined a series of specimens from that province, 
expresses the opinion that the Aucella* from the Skagit River, collected by 
Dr. G. M. Dawson, in 1877, are A. Piochii, var ovata, but that those from 
all the other localities mentioned on pages 151 and 152 of this volume, 
should be referred to A. crassicollis, Keyserling. All the Aucellae that 
the writer has yet seen from Canadian localities are from a well-defined 
horizon in the Earlier North American Cretaceous.

Page 156.

For “ Placenticeras Perezianum ”— read :

Desmoceras Perezianum.

And, add to the list of references :

D esm oceras P erezian u m , W hiteaves. 1892. Tra n s. R o y a l Soc. Canada, vol. X . ,  sect. 4, 
' p. 114.
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Page 158.

For “ Placenticeras (Perezianum ? var.) Liardense "—  
read : *

D esmooeras (Perezianum? var.) Liardense.

The systematic position of the four specimens upon which this species 
was based is still doubtful, and they are now only provisionally referred 
to D esm ocera s. Their1 previous reference to P la cen ticera s was based upon 
Zittel’s extension of the chaiacters of that genus so as to include the 
Clypeiformes, and has not proved satisfactory.

Page 159.

For “ Discina pileolus. (N. Sp.)”— read:

Orbiculoidea Dawsoni. (Nom. nov.)

Discina pileolus, W hiteaves, 1889. T h is  volume, p. 159, pi, 21, figs. 3 and 3 « ,  but not 
D. pileolus, H ic k s , 18G(>, which is probably also an Orbiculoidea.

Discina Dawsoni, W hiteaves. 1893. Tran s. R o y a l. Soc. C anada, vol. X I . ,  sect. 4, p. 17.

Page 172.

For “ Placenticeras glabrum. (N. Sp.)”— read : 

Desmoceras affine, var. glabrum.

Placenticeras glabrum, W hiteaves. 1889. T h is  volume, p. 172, pi. 24, figs. 1 and 1  a-b. 

Desmoceras affine, var . glabrum, W hiteaves. 1892. Tran s. R o ya l Soc. C anada, vol. X . ,  
sect. 4, p. 115, pi. 9.

The type, uf Placenticpras g la bru m  is a small and perfectly smooth cast 
of the interior of the shell, collected by Mr. W . Ogilvie, in 1885, from 
the Cretaceous rocks of the Peace River, a few miles below Fort Ver
milion. Numerous other specimens, from rocks of similar age on the 
Peace River and its tributaries, collected by Mr. McConnell in 1889, 
were described and figured in the Transactions of the Royal Society of 
Canada for 1892. As the surface of none of these specimens can be 
called smooth, or even very nearly smooth, the species was redefined 
under the name D esm ocera s affine, on account of its close resemblance to
D . B e u d a n ti , and the name gla b ru m  retained in a varietal sense and 
restricted to those specimens in which the distant periodic arrests of 
growth are not developed.
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Page 202.

PART 3.

For “ Campopiiyllum elliptioum”------ read:

Cyatiiopiiyllum McConnelli. (N. Sp.)

Tlie reference of the three corals from the Hay River, mentioned on p. 
202, to the ( 1 fioM )j)hylluni ( P iych ojih ylln in ) el!i/tfictnn  of Hall and W hit
field, under the name C a m p op h yllu m  r.// ipt team , has not proved satisfactory. 
Professor Calvin, who has recently compared the best of them, the original 
of Plate 27, fig. 5, of this volume, wilh Iowa specimens, thinks that it is 
generieally but not specifically identical with Hall and Whitfield’s spe
cies. Roininger, also, in his Fossil Corals of AI ichigan, page 104, says 
that (_■. elliptic/m n is not a < 'honophyli'ttm  but a C ya lh op h yllu in  allied to 
C. Ilniiyhfnii.i. Under these circumstances it seems most prurient to dis
tinguish the three Hay River sp- ciim ns formerly designated as Cam po- 

p h yfh n n  <jH ipficnm  by the foregoing new specific name, in honour of their 
discoverer, and to refer them provisionally to the genus t ■ ya th op h yllu m .

Page 204.

"  P ijillipsantioea H e n n a iii , Lonsdale.’7

The corals from the Peace and Hay rivers which were referred to this 
species, were so identified solely by their external characters. Sections 
since made shew that they and the spe: imens from the Hay River re
ferred to / ' h i l f i p s a s t r t r a  V e r r l H u ,  have more, the structure of P a c h y p h y l l u m  

than of P h il !ipsas /r<t><\  proper, though Roininger maintains (Fossil Corals 
of Michigan, page 127) that the separation of these two genera is both 
“ artificial and inappropriate.’’ It is quite likely that all those which have 
been identified with Phillipsasf.rtra J len n a /n  are mere varieties of P a ch y- 

phylhnn W ood m a n i, although the specimens from the Hay River have 
rather smaller and less prominently exserted calyces, with a somewhat 
smaller number of septa.

Page 205.

Phillipsastk/ea V krhillii, Meek. (Sp.)”

See the remarks on the preceding species.
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For “ Paciiypora cervicornis, DeBlainville. (Sp.) ”— read: 

Cladopora cervicornis, De Blainville. (Sp.)

Mr. L. M. Lambe, who is making a special study of Canadian Paheozoic 
corals, thinks that Pachypora, Lindstrom, is sy nonymous with Cladopora, 
Hall.

Page 207.

For “ A lveolites R.emeri, Billings'"— read :

Cladopora R.emeri, Billings. (Sp.)

And, after the paragraph referring to that species, insert the following. 

Cladopora turgida, Rominger.

CJadoporn tuniida, R<»minger. 1870. Ceol. Surv. Michigan, Fossil Corals, p. 48, pi. 19, 
hg. 2.

A  fragment of a specimen from the Ramparts, Mackenzie River, col
lected by Robert Kennicott, loaned by the U. S. National Museum and 
labelled No 14,554, has been identified with this species by Mr. Lambe.

Page 216.

For “ Stropiialosia productoides, Murchison ”— read : 

Productella productoides, Murchison. (Sp.)

And, add to the list of references :

ProductcUo. productoides, Hall & Clarke. 1892. Pal. N. 5. ork, vol. VIII., pt. 1, p. 317.

Page 217 (and pt. 4, page 283).

Productella subaculeata and its var. cataracta.

On page 318 of his recently published Synopsis of American Fossil 
Brachiopoda, Mr. Schuchert expresses the opinion that “ for the present 
it is preferable to retain the name P. spinu/icosta” for the American De
vonian forms which have been identified with P. subaculeata, and its var 
cataracta. In that publication he includes the specimens referred to un
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der the name P . subaculeata , var cataracta un page 217, and those identi
fied with the t}7pical form of P . subaculeata  on page 283, of this volume, 
in the synonymy of P . spinulicosta . On the other hand, it is to be noted 
that the Rev. G. F. Whidborne, in his Devonian Fauna of the South of 
England, vol. II., pt. 3 (1893), p. 155, says that P . sp in u licosta  and P . 

subaculeata  var catararta , are both varieties of P . subaculeata.

Page 222.

For “ S p i r i f e r a  c y r t i n j e f o r m i s , Hall and Whitfield ”— read : C y r t i a  c y r t i n v EFO R M IS, Hall and Whitfield. (Sp.)

And, add to the list of references :

i't/rtio  ci/rtin u ’fa n n is , H a ll and Clarke. 1804. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I I I . ,  pt. 2 , p. 42, pi. 
25, figs. 26-32.

Page 230.

For “ Riiynchonella puc.nus, Martin”— read:

Pugnax PUGNUS, Martin (Sp.)

And, add to the list of references :

P)(i/iu(.r piun m s, H a ll and Clarke. 1803. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vul. V I I I . ,  pt. 2, p. 203, pi. 60 
figs. 6 -1 0 .

Page 231.

For “ Rhynchonella cuboides, Sowerby ”.— read :

H ypotiiykis cuboides, Sowerby. (Sp.)

And, add to the list of references :

f{  i/finth t/riis ruhoidi .s, H a ll &  O ln rk r. 181)3. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I I I . ,  pt. 2 , p. 2 0 0 , pi.
(C, figs. 40-55.

Professors Hall and Clarke claim that the A tr y  pa  cuboides of Sowerby, 
the R h ynchonella  cuboides of Davidson and other paheontologists, is the 
type of McCoys genus l ly p o th y r is  as defined by King, and hence that it 
must be called l ly p o th y r is  cuboides (Sowerby). Mr. Schuchert, however, 
who regards R h yn ch on ella  E m m o n s i as distinct from R . cuboides, thinks 
that the specimens collected by Mr. McConnell on the Hay and Peace 
rivers are referable to the former rather than to the latter species, and 
that they should be called l ly p o th y r is  E m m o n s i (Hall and Whitfield).*

*  See* his “ Synopsis of Am erican Fossil B ra ch iopo da ” (1897) p. 233.
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Page 232.

For “ Rhynchonella castanea, Meek”— read :

H ypothyris castanea, Meek. (Sp.)

And, add to the list of references :
L io r h  t/nch us castancus, H a l l  and C larke . 1895. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I I I . ,  p t. 2 , pi. 59, 

figs. 28 and 29.
H y p o t h y n .s- casta nca, Schuchert. 1897. Synops. A m e r. Foss. B ra ch iop., p. 233.

Page 234.

For "  Pentamerus galeatus, Dalman. Var.”— read :

Gypidula galeata (Dalman). Yar.

And, add to the list of references :

Siebcrdla  yafcatu , H a ll  and C larke . 1893. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I I I . ,  pt. 2, p. 246, fig. 
175, pi. 72, figs. 7-13.

G y p id u /a  ualcata, Schuchert. 1897. Synops. A m e r. Foss. B ra ch iop ., p. 226.

Page 235.

For “ Cryptonella Calvini ? Hall and Whitfield ”— read: 

Dielasma Calvini ? Hall and Whitfield.

And, add to the synonymy and references :

Didasma Calvini, H a l l  and C larke . 1893. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I I I . ,  p t. 2, p. 296, pi. 
80, figs. 2 0 -2 2 .

In their remarks upon the genus Dielasma, King (op. cit.) Professors 
Hall and Clarke say : “ the Cryptonella Calvini of Hall and W hit
field, of the middle Devonian of Iowa, is an excellent representative of 
the early forms of this genus.”

PA R T 4.

Page 270.

Line 13, from the bottom, for “ length” read “ breadth”
5
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Page 273.

For “ Pachypora or A lveolites. (Sp. Undet.)”— read:

Ccenites cryptodens, Billings (Sp.)

Mr. Lam be is of the opinion that all the specimens referred to under 
the first of these headings, are referable to Alveolites cryptodens, 
Billings, which he thinks is a Cienites.

Page 290.

For “ Pentamerus comis, Owen’’— read .

Gypidula comis, Owen (Sp.)

And, add to the list of synonyms and references : ,

H u pM u h t rom is, H a ll  and C larke. 1803. P a l. X .  Y o r k , vol. V I I I . ,  p t. 2 , p. 247, fig. 177. 
pi. 72, tigs. 15-24.

Page 291.

For a Terebratula Sullivanti, Hall,”— read:

Eunella Sullivanti, Hall.

And, add the following reference:

E u n ella  S u /lirn n ti, H a ll and C larke. 1805. P a l. N .  Y o r k , vol. V I I I . ,  p t. 2, pt. 290, 
tig. 210, pi. 80, tigs. 23-20.

Page 331.

For “ Platyostoma tumidum. (N. Sp.)”— read : 

Platyostoma W iiiteavesi, Miller.

Pfatf/osttnmt (inu/tliii/i, W hiteaves. 1802. T h is  volume, pt. 4, p. 331, pi. 43, tig. 12. B u t 
not Pfiitimsfonm tm n u ln m , M eek & W o rth e n , 1860.

Phitnostoum Whitrorcxi, 8 . A .  M ille r. 1807. Second Su ppl. N .  A m e r. (Jeol. and 
Pakeont., p. 769.
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To the list of Pteropoda from the Devonian rocks of lakes Manitoba 
and Winnipegosis, on pages .‘342 and 343, add the following:

Tentaculites parvulus. (N. Sp.)

6. c.
F ig . 5 . 7  V ntacii/itf s /><i m i l  us.  , t , Side view of a specimen natural s ize ; t ,  the 

same enlarged six times ; and c, portion of the same, enlarged tw e nty-fo ur 
times, to show the surface markings.

Shell (or rather cast of the interior of the shell) very small for the genus, 
averaging about three, and rarely exceeding three and a half millimetres 
in length, of the usual narrowly attenuate-conical shape. Surface of the 
cast marked by very numerous, close-set, minute annulations or transverse 
raised ridges, which are rather variable in their arrangement and propor
tionate size. In some specimens, or in different parts of the same 
specimen, they are either very close-set and uniform in size, or alternately a 
little larger and a little smaller, or of equal size but not quite so close 
together. Test unknown.

North side of Manitoba Island, J. B. Tyrrell, September 19, 1897 ; a 
Hat piece of limestone of irregular shape but (roughly) about five inches 
by three, with its exposed and weathered surface strewn with numerous 
specimens of this species, which seems to be well characterized by its very 
diminutive size and close set, rib-like annulations. The lengths of the 
smallest of the Devonian species of Tentaculites described and figured by 
Hall in the second part of the fifth volume of the Palaeontology of the 
►State of New York, are stated to be as follows : Tentaculites spicuhis, 
longest specimens, eight to ten millimetres, ordinary ones, four to six ;
T. attenuatus, ten to twelve mm., rarely a little more; T. bell ulus, fifteen 
to twenty-two mm.
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crassicollis..........................................................  420

Aulacoceras
Carlottense 149

Aulo p o ra
serpens............................................................... 198, 363

A utode tu s
Lin d stro e m i.....................................................  376

Bactrites
(obliqueseptatus? va r.) Arkonensis. . 4 0 7

Baculi tes
asper..................................................................... 82
compressus..................................................... 49, 182
grand is ..............................................................  50, 182
o v a t u s ..................................................................... 181

Badiotites
C arlottensis...............................  148

B a rychilin a
W a lc o tti...................................................................  409

Belem nitella
M a n ito b e n s is ..................................................  189
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B ele n m ite s
(sp. in* 1 1 . ). . .

i\u ; k.

1712
B ellerophon

IV lo p s?  v a r .......... 317

B loth rop h ylln n i 
conatun i. . . . :u ;r>

B otryo crin n s
rrassns. ;>7 5

B n m tens
M an iti >1 >ensis 347

C a llista  ( I )osinio])sis) 
1 >e\veyi.......... -112

C anlarntd cliia.
1 Iorsford i............................. 3so
S a p p h o .............................................
T h ed forden sis . . .

3so
380

C anipelm n a
ln u ltilin eata  . . . . .  77
prodn cta . . . . 124, 2 8 , 77

Cani}inj)h tillnhi
<Hif>t ic it in.............. 1202, 422

C ardiopsis
ten u icostata  . 307

C eram opora
II im m en sis 214

C hian lys
N e h ra se en sis .................... 31

Clu iiu-D'S
carinata. (or c o ro n a ta ). 113
lineata................................... 3<S4
L ogan  i, var. A u rora 21 3, 2S1
M an ito lx -n sis . . 2 S 1

vicina.......... 3S3
C in n lia

c o n c in n a .......... 40
C ladoeyolns

oecid en talis.. 1 0 3

Cladnpora
c e rv iro rn is .......... 423
K ;enu -ri............................ 423
turgida . . . . . . 423

C la th n  idietyon  
le tifo rm e 31 IS

Cod aster
C an ad e n sis .......... 100

C o m ites
crypti x le n s . 420

C oleoprion  (?)
t e n n i s ............................................... 403

C oln n m aria  (C yath ophylloide.s) 
d is ju n c t a ....................................... . . . . 200

C onocard in in 
( )llioense. 3.07

C onu laria
S a lin e n s is . . . . 244

Corli i enla
c y th erifo n n is  ............. 7
o h lir p ia ............... . . .  s
oecid en talis.. .0 , 02, OK, 80

PA«:k.
C orlm la

m a c trifo r in is ................ 27
p eran gu lata . . .......................  0
p e n in d a ta .................. ____ 0, 02, 08, 80
sn h trigon alis . 02

C orlm la m ella
g r e g a n a ........... 80

C orn n lites ( ( Irtonia)
s u lih e v is ............................... 210

C« >si-in;nin
stria tu m  . . 377

C ranam a
Iv o m in g e ri.......................... ____  300

C ran ia
H a m iltiu ii;e . . 214

C ren ella  (?)
parvnla  . r>7

Cryntoncllti
(',a! r'n\i'? .................................. .................. 23o, 42;>

Ct.en« icrinns
............. 270

C y a th o p liy llm n
A n n a 200
a r c tie n m .......... 100
A tlia.l la sc e n se ............. 202
A th aliasccn se , var. . . . 200
c a -sp ito sn in ....................... 200
d ia n th u s ............................... ................ 204
M e C o n n e lli . 422
petra ioides. 203
| trofu n d u m ....................... 207
profn n dm n , v a r . . . . 20S
R ichardson i ................. 200
W a s k a s e lis e ............ 204

C yp h asp is
Relinks ... . 340

C y  pricardelhs.
liellist.ria.ta............ . . 30S, 307
prod u eta 300

C y  pricardinia
p la n u la t.a .................. 300

C y p rin a
oe cid en ta lis ............ ..........  100
ovat.a ......................... .40 , 173
ovata , var. a lta  . . . 40
siilitrapeziforinis . 170
Y n k o n e n s is . 100

Cyrl.ia.
c y r tim e fo r m is .......... 424

C y rtin a .
B illin g s i ............................. 227
I la n iilto n e n sis . . .  .2 2 0 ,2 8 8

C y  rt.< K-eras
occi den ta le ................ 345

C y stip h y lln n i
(o m f o l l e ..................... 300

C y sto d ic ty a
H a m ilto iien sis. . . 279
m cisnrata.. . . . 377
in crassata ............. 377
M eek  i................................. 377
recti li n e a .................. 377
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Dalm anites
c.u ; e .

H e l e n a ....................... 1 1 0

Dielasm a
C alvini? 425

D e lth y ris
co nsobrina...................................................

D e n ta l iu in
(sp-)............................................ 311

Desmoceras
affine, var. g la b r u m .............. 421
P c r e z i a n u m ............................................. 420
Pe re zia n u m , var. Liardensc . . 421

D in ic th v s
Canadensis.................... 353

Ltiscina
piieof u s ........................................................... 150, 421
(sp. in d e t.)................................................... 281

Dolatocrinus
. 00, 300

Inm rllosus ...................................................... . 00; 370
1 i rat n< 08, 370
subaculeatus............................................... 309
n. sp.................................................................... 370
species uncertain ............................... . .90, 371

Ea to n ia
v a ria b ilis ...................................................... . . 233

Eleutherocrinus
Cassedayi . ............................................... 1 1 0

E lp e
T y r r e l l i i ......................................................... 346

Elym o ca ris
H i n d i i ....................... 400

Encho dus
S h u m a rd i....................... 104

E n ta lis
paupercula................................................... 81

Es th e ria
bellula .............. 162

E u n e lla
attenuata ................................................... . .  380
harnm m a ............................... 389
s im u la to r...................................................... 389
S u lliv a n ti...................................................... 426

Eu n e m a
b re v is p ira .................................................... 320
c la th ra tu lu m ............................................. 322
speciosum ..................................................... 320
subspinosum .................................. 321

Euo m ph alu s
(circularis? va r.) subtrigonalis. 327
M a s k u s i......................................................... 243

Eu o m ph a lu s (Phanerotinus)
402

sp. u n d t ...................................................... 325
Eu o m ph a lu s (Straparollus)

a n n u la tu s...................................................... 324
fle xis tria tu s ................................................ 242
in o p s ................................................................. 242

E x o g y r a
(sp. in d e t.) ................................................... 165

I’AUK.
Favositex

A lp e n e n s is .......................................................  36*»
arbu sc n la ...........................................................  36*>
(t'otlifaiudra (v a r .)...................................272,

Fenes tel la
A rk o n e n s is .....................  . . . .  370
Nicholsoni ......................................................  378
s p .............................................................................. 270
v e r a .................... . . .  . . .  2 7 0

Fistn lip o ra
R o m in g e ri...................................................  380
s u b tilis .............................................................. 380
utriculus ....................................................  380
variopora ................................................... 3 8 0

Gennreocrinus
A rko n c n sis....................................................  373

G e rvillia
re cta ............................................... . . . .  3 5

recta,, var. b o re a lis .............................. 35, 175
Gilberts* >crinus

sp in ig e ru s..................................... 308
Glossites

Manitobensis . 310
Gomphoceras

M a nito be nse .........................  344
G o n i a t i t k s  . . . .  245
Goniobasis

Nebrascensis.............................. 2 1

Goniobasis
subtortuosa .......................   74
te n u ic a rin a ta ........................  . . .  2 2 , 27
tenuicarinata, v a r................................. 2 2

Gonioplm ra
perangulata, va r.......................................... 290

Gosseletia.
(s p .)..............  293

Gram niysia.
arcuata ? v a r . . . 1 1 0

Granatocrinus.
Le d a  . . .  1 0 0

G y  pi d ula.
com is ...................................................................  420
galeata, v a r ................................................... 425

G y r o c e h a s .................................... 245
Gyroceras

Canadense..............................................  345
filicinctmn ..................................................... 34G
subm am illatum  .........................................  340

H a l obi a (Daonella)
L o m m e li.......................................................  133
o c c id e n ta ls ...................................................... 134

H am in ea
occide ntalis...........  45

Hederella
Canadensis .   210
cirrhosa................................................................ 381
m a g n a .................................................................  382

H e lio ph yllu m
ju v e n e .. ................................................... 365
p a rv u lu m ...........................................................  203
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I’ArtE.
Homaluceras

p la n a tu m ............................................. 345
Ilomocrinus

crass u s ............................................................. 95, 375
Hop/npn ria (  '! )

C<hit(drusis...........................................87, 375, 410
H y d a tin a

p a rv u la ................................................................  180
H y d m b ia

subcylindrica ..................................................... 75
H volitlies

acli.s........................................................................ 403
alat.us..........................................................  342

H y p o tb y ris
castanea............................................................... 425
cuboides ................................................. 424

I n o l 'KKA.m u s .....................  107
Inoceranms

altus. .  .................... . . .  33
B a r a b i n i ................. .................................. 33
probleinaticus ..........................................  85
Sagensis, var. Nebrascensis...........34, 174
tenuilineatus .......................................  34
u n d a bu n du s................................................. 84
V a u u x e m i........................................................ 175

In trapora
cosciniforinis 37G
elegantula. . . . 370

I.sochilina
bellula . .....................................................  240
D a w s o n i..............................................  340

Refers teinia
subuvata...........  302

La in n a
Manitubensis.........................................  102

Le d a
ros tel l a t a ....................................  308

Leioclema
niimitissiniuin 380

Leiopteria
Ratinesquii 307

Leiorliynchus
ir i s ...........................................................................  387

Le pe rd itia  (?)
e x ig u a .......................................................  347

Leptodesm a
Dennis ................................................................ 240
Jason ........................................................... 240

Le p to try p a
quadrangularis.......................................... 277

L id ia s  (Terataspis)
n. sp .......................................................... 340

Lichenalia
ramosa............................  381
stellata ................. 380
sub trigo n a .................... 381

L im a
perobliqua...........................................  105

L im n  tea
tenuicostata..............................  13 j

I’AfiE.
Lim o p te ra

m acroptera........................................................ 307
Linearia

fnrmosa ...............................  177
Lin g u la

l i g e a ..........................................................................  Ill
n itid a .............................................................. 29
subspatulata ? . .    185
Tliedfordensis..............................................  Ill

Liu pisth a  (Cym ella)
u n d a ta ........................................................ 43, 80, 178

Lin u p aru s
Canadensis 419

Lo ric u la
Canadensis . . 100

L o x o n k m a ...........  344
Lo xone m a

a ltiv o lv is ................................................................ 334
cingulatum  . . . .    330
g ra e illn n u m ......................................................  338
p ris c u m ................................................................... 335
sp. u n d t ..............................................................

Lu c m a
occidentalis....................................................  39

M acrochili na
p u lc lie lla ...........................................................  340
subcostata........................................................  338

M aen >don
pygnweus . . .  299

M <  t r r o / i r / i f / i r h l h i / s

Hull ir a n ii ....................................................... 110, 411
M a ctra  (Cym bophora)

alta . ................................................................. 62
g ra c ilis ................................................................. 43
W arren ana........................................................  43

M a rgarita
tria ssica ......................................................  137

M artesia
tum id if r o n s .........................................................  179

Mecynodon
« p . . . . ..................................... 303

Megistocrinus
rugusus..............................................................101, 372
(sp. in d t .) . .    1 0 1

M elania
in s c u lp ta ...........................................................  73
W y m n in g e n sis........................................ 21

Meristella
B a rris ii. .    306
H a s k in s i.............................................................  115
H i u s u f r i i t n ........................................................ 115, 300

M odiola
a tten uata........................    36
te n u is c u lp ta ................................................  188

M odiola (Brachydontes)
d ic h o tu m a ......................................................... 3 7

M udiom orpha
a tte n u a ta ...................................................... 295
com pressa...................................................... 296
p a r v u la ................................................................  207
t u m id a .................................................................  296

M onilopora
1 a n tiq u a .................................................................  364
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PAGE.
M o n o tis

o v a h s ......................................................................  132
subeircularis................................................  131

M o n o try p e lla J
U n j i g a .....................................  214

M urehisonia
A r e h ia c a u a ...................................................315, 358
D o w l i n g i ............................................................ 310
tn r b in a ta ...........................................................  358

M y a lin a
trigonalis ......................................................... 294

M y tila re a
in tia ta .................................................................  293

M y tilu s
subarcuatus...................................................... 50

Xaticopsis
in o rn a ta ...........  333
M anitobensis 332

N a u tilu s
L ia r d e n s is ........................................ 137

Nea?ra
M o re au e n sis........................................ 44

Nephriticeras
lira tu s ..............................................................  408

N e w u e k r i a ................................................................. 236
N e w b e r r ia ............... ....................................................

he\ i s ....................................................................... 237
Nucleocrinus

elega ns.................................................................  107
Nucleospira

concinna.................................. : ......................... 115
Nu cu la

cancellata.............................................................. 37, 79
lira ta .................................................................  301, 398
M a n ito b e u s is ................................................  301

Xu cu lite s
sp................................................................................. 302
t r iq u e t e r ......................................................... 398

O U a rriu u s
s p /a /) /c r u s .........................................  193, 368

Om phalocirrus
M anitobensis . . . .  327

Onychodus
sp. u n d e t ............................................................ 356

Opis
Vancouverensis . . . .  155

Orbiculoidea
D a w s o n i............................................................ 421

O rth is
s tr ia tu la ............................................................... 218

O rth is  (Rh ipidom e lla)
P e n e lo p e ............................................................ 385

O rth is  (Schizophoria)
M a n ito b e n s is ................................................  283
s tria tu la ........................................................... 218, 283

O r t h o c e r a s ............................................................... 244
Orthoceras

A n a x .......................................................................  403
A rk o n e n s e .........................................................  406
exile ?...................................................................  406

6

PAGE.
O rtlu  tceras— Cont.

H i n d i i ...........................................................  3 4 4

L a m b to n e n s e .............................................  404
subulatum ?..........................................  405

Orthoceras (Thoracoceras)
T y r r e l l i i .............................................................. 3 4 4

Orth o n o ta
c o rru g a ta ........................................................  311
p a r v u la ................................................................ 400

O rth * -thetes
anomalus ........................................................  383
C h e m u n ge n sis ..........................................  285
Chemungensis, var. arctostriata. 383 

Ostrea
congesta...................................................78, 83, 186
g la b r a .............................................................. 8 , 56, 64
inornatn...
p a tin a .................................................. 30
JSkidegatensis................................................ 165
subtrigonalis................................ . . .  .30, 56, 83

Pa chyphyllum
De vo n ie n se ..................................... ..............  205

P ach t/pora
c c n i c o r n i s ..................................... .206, 273, 423

P a ch v p n n / or A lveolites
sp. u m l t ............................................. . . .273, 426

Palseacmaea (?)
cingulat.a . . 311

Pala^astacus
o rn a tu s ................................................ ..............  183

Palitoneilo
pla na ...................................................... 399
sp. u n d t ............................................. 241

Palae aster.
e u c h a ris........... 376

P a lest:It « r a
quad ran yula  v i s ......................... ........... 213, 277

Panopaea
c u r ta ...................................................... ..............  1 2

sim ulatrix.......................................... ..............  1 1

subovalis............................................. 44
Paracyclas

a n tiq u a ................................................ ..............  304
e lliptic a ....................................... . . . .2 4 1 ,3 0 5
elliptica, var. occidentalis. ..............  305
lir a ta ..................................................... . . .  399
sp. u n d t ............................................. ..............  306

P a tu la
angulifera.................... .............. 18
obtusata ............................................. ..............  18

Pentam erella
P a vilio n e n sis..................... 385

Pcntinncrvs
COTliis .............................. ........... 290, 426(/alcatuSi v a r .................................. ........... 234, 425

Pentrem ites
L y c o ria s .......................... 375

Pentrem itidea
filosa ................................................... ..............  104

Phillipsastreea
H e n n a h i .......................................... ........... 204, 422
V e rn e \iili........................................... ..............  365
V e r r i l l i i ............................................. ........... 205, 422
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var. Lin rd rn sc .

P lio lad n n iya
p a p y r a c -a ..................
sn bventricosa

P lm lidostru p h ia
InWellsis . .

P liysa
Copei...........................
C op ei, var. C anadensis. 

P in acn tryp a  
e l^ 'iin s  
m a ry in a ta  .

P in n a
L ak es ii . .

P lacen ticeras
iilahrmn
n ccidentale.
P m  :inn.nm  .........................
P< r< :tu iin m
p la c e n ta .........................................
p lacen ta , var. intercalare  

Plain  »rbis
p au c-ivn lv is..............................

P la te  or scale, (of Hsh)
yen us and sp. u n d t. . . . 

P latyce ras
carin atu n i...............................
<|uinquesinuatuni . . .

P la ty ce ra s (< )rth<m ychia)
c o n ic m n ............................
p a r v u lu m .............

P la ty n sto m a
iin eatm n  . . . .  . . . .
p lic a tio n . . . .
f a in id n nt............................................
tiirbinatnrn
W b it e a v e s i ...............

P le u rn m y a
C arl'»ttensis . . . .  
k e v iy a ta .

P leu ru ton iaria
A rkn n en sis
c a p i l la r ia ..........
yniiinstom a. 
infra nodosa . . .
Spenei-ri . 
sp. u n d t . . . .

i-a o i :.
; P rnduct.e lla— Cmd.

I'AOK.

X5 pi'.duc tcid es, \ ar. m em bran acea. 282
178 su b a e u le a ta .................................... . . 283, 4 ,,3

j su bacu leata , var. cataracta  . . . .2 1 7 ,  423
3S2 P i<«h ictella  (S tm p h a lo sia )

tru n eata .. . . .......................... 1 1 2

14, 03 , 71 1 Prnetus
14 crassi niary i na tus 410

H ald en ian i. 240
3S1 j in un du lus 350
2 7  s

!
| R o w i ...............

[ Prntocardia
410

S4 borealis. . . .4 1 ,  177
H illa .ua . . 1 0 0

.17 2 , 421 
155

siil.Mpiadrata . . 41
Prn!urn rd i n in

.’ 150, 420 Hd In nn in . . 1 0 0 , 1 0 0

. 15S, 421 | Pseu doplioru s
. 53, 1S3 tectilorin is 330

54 P teria
lin y iiifo r m is ......................................
lin yu iforn iis, var. y ib b o sa . 

P te ria  ( ( >xytoina)

31
71 :

1

174

411 Corneu ilian a................................. . . . .  ICO
N e b r a s c a n a ........................ 31, 50, 70

117 ■ P te ria  ( P seu d optcra)

117 i fibrosa, var..........
P terin ea

32

H 7
331 I

I

flab ellu m ............ . . .1 1 0 ,  238
lob ata  .................................................

] >terinopecten

‘ >02

1 IS sp. u n d t . . . . 238
. . . .  l isl Ptilopora
. .331, 420 ! striata . 370

400 Ptychodns420 j parvulus 1 0 1

Ptycliopteria170
155 iecpii valvis............................... 230

Ptyetodus

401 
100 
Ml‘2 
:J13
:m
313

calcet tills 
P u yn ax

K e n ia lia n i
pi ly tins 

P y rifu sn s  
i N ew b e rry i.

.353, 410

387
424

SI
P< »ly pora

Ark< ni'-nsis......................................... 870 Retepitra
(porosa Y var.) M an itob e n sis 2 8 0 , prisca...................... 379

Popum  >ceras Jirt ~.n( {Tr< i i i i i f n s / i i  ra)
M c C o n n e lli ............. 1 8X n n b i / i s  ................ 110, 388

P orcellia R h apiiistu m a
M a n ito b e n sis .......... 818 T y rre ll ii . . 314

P rim itia R liyn cli'x liis
s e itu la ................ 240 | («P- o n d t . ) .................. 353

P riin itiop sis | l\h i i n c l i n n i  ( I n

p u n ctu life ra . . 4()() r u s / u  in  a  . . °3 2  4 °5

P roboscin a r i d i n i d i s  . .i ................ 23R  424

la xa............. *»].-»! i n t i / IIII.s . .  ............... .......... 231, 200, 424

Pr< "luctella . R liy lop lioru s (Y)
d is s im il is ............................................ 210 ■ y lab er . .  . 09
laclnyrnosa, var. lim a ....................... . 217 1 R a -m e n a
ja o d u e tn id e s . . . . . 423 [ raiim sa.. 307
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Scalaripora
PACE.

Canadensis. . 378
Scaphites

a byssin u s............................... 51
N ico lleti ............................ 51
nodosus ................ . . . .52, 182
CJuatsinoensis................. . . . .  158
subglobosus............. 52
verm iform is (?) 87
W arren i ............................. . . .  8 2 , 80

Schizudus
C hem ungensis........... 241

Schloenbachia
borealis . . .......................... . . 1 0 0 , 170
g ra c ilis ...................................................... 171

Sem iopora
biscigmata. . 377

Serpula
semicoalita .................................... 185

Solecurtns (Tagelus)
occidentalis........................................... 178

Spatliella
s u b e llip tic a .............. 208

Sphrerium
form osum , va r..................................... . . . .  0 1 , 6 8

re ctica rdina le............................... 9
Sphierospongia

tesselata ............................................ 250
Spine of dome of c rin o id .................... . . . .  1 0 2

Spirifera
audacula 303
riirtina fo n u is ....................................... . . .  222, 424
d isju n cta .................................................. . . . .  231
disjuncta, var. occidentalis.. 2 2 2

d iv a r ic a t a ............................................. 303
e urvteines............................................... . . .  302
tint hr in f u ................................................ . . .280, 304
i n u ti lis ...................................................... 223
pennata ................................................... 302
subattenu ata ........................................ . . . .  223
subdecussata....................................... 114
T u l l i a ............................................... 224

S pirife ra  (M a rtin ia )
glabra, var. F r a n k l i n i ............... . . . .  225
meristoides................................. 226
R ir h a r d a o m ................................. 220, 287

S pirife rin a
borealis.................... 1 2 0

Spirorbis
A rk o n e n s is ............................................. __  2 0 0

om phalodes........................................... . .  . 2 0 0 , 277
Stom atopora

m o n ilifo rm is........................................ . . .  2 1 2

S tra pa ro llina
o btu sa .............................................. 328

Streblotrypa-
H a m ilto n e n sis.................................... . . . .  378

Streptelasrria
re c tu m ........................................................ 109

^Streptorhynchus
perversum . . . . 113

Stringocej>halus
B u r t i n i ........................................................ . . .235, 200

*N o \ v  called Orthothetes.

Strom atopnra
n ia m illa ta ............................
cfr. S. Bucheliensis. . . .
cfr. S . I lupscliii..............

Strom atoporella
incrusians

Strophalosia
/>rntllirtoi<(( s  ....................
rat li c a n s ................................
tru n c a ta ....................................

fS tropho dunta
a rc u a ta ......................................
demissa ............................

! interstrialis . ...........
I pcrplana ..................................

p lic a t a .......................................
: Supposed bundles of spicule 
| Supposed Oliona borings

| Tailored i a 
, Am ericana
| Taxocrinus 
j lobatus, var . . .
| Terebratula 
[ Hu m b old ten sis.
I Liardensis ............

ro b u s ta ...................
i S i i t f i n n i t i  .........

Tetragonoceras
gracile....................

Thaum astus
lim m eiform is . .

Trachyceras
Canadense

Trem atopora
c a r in a ta ... . 

Trig on ia
D  awsoni ..............

Trigonoarca
tum id a .................

Trigonodus (?)
productus..............

Tropidoleptus
c a iin a tu s ..............

Turho
S h  u n w r d i . . . .

MS
-*74

80S

21(1, 428  
8S4 
884

285  
210 
2S(i 
820 

114, 382  
858  
308

.30, 175

04

120
130
103

. . .201, 42«i 

345 

20, 27, 72 

142 

370 

107 

107 

135

. . 1 1 0 , 417

U lric liia
Con rad i................. 400

U n io
A lb e rte n sis  . . .  3
consu etus . .  . 50
I )a m e ...................................  . . 0 , 50, 05
Dew eyanus ................................................... 0 0

prinue vus...........  . . .  9 ..............  50
prisons. . . .  . . . . .  20, 05
scnectus ..................................  0, 0,7
supra g ib b o s u s ................ 00

V a l vat a
bicincta ................................................  25
filo s a .................................................................... 25

(N o w  w ritten Stroplieodonta.
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I'ACK.
Ya nikoropis

T u o m e y a n a ...........  4!»
Yelatella (

b a p tis ta ....................... 73
Yivip a ru s  !

Con rad i .............................................................. 70 I
L eai . . .......................  24, 28
pruden tin s .................................. . . .  24
truchiform is..................................................  2<S

PA(JK.
Yolviceram us

fxn g y ro id e s ...........  84

Y u ld ia
arata 154
E v a n s i....................................  . . .
scitnla.......................................................................... 3!)



P L A T E  1.

U n le ss  o t h e r w is e  s tated, all th e  figures are  o f  n atu ra l  size.

F ig u r e  1.

U n i o  A l b e r t e n s i s  ( p a g e  3 ) .

S ide  v ie w  o f  the  t y p e  s p e c im e n ,  s h e w i n g  the  left  va lve .  

A n o m i a  p e r .st r k j o s a  ( p a g e  4 ) .

F ig u r e  - . U p p e r  v a l v e  o f  a  p er fect  a n d  well  p re s e r v e d  s p e c im e n ,  as 
v i e w e d  f r o m  a b o v e .

F ig u r e  3.

O o R B ie iJ L A  OC C ID E N T A L S  ( p a g e  7 j .

S id e  v i e w  o f  a la rge  s p e c i m e n  from  Kye-< irass  Hat, s h e w in g  the 
r ig h t  valve .

“ 3 a. T h e  s a m e  as seen  f r o m  a b o v e .

F ig u r e  4.

“

“  4b.

C oRB IC U L A  nBLKpJA ( p a g o S ) .

S ide  v iew  o f  a  perfect  s p e c im e n ,  from  I tve -U ra ss  flat.

D or sa l  a sp e c t  o f  the  sam e .

Cast  o f  a left  va lve ,  w i th  a s l igh t ly  d i l ie r en t  out l in e ,  f rom  the 
B e l ly  F iver .

F igu re  A 

“  5 o.

C o u m ; i , A  p e r a n o u l a t a  ( p a g e ' d p

S ide v iew  o f  a s o m e w h a t  a r r u a te  e x a m p l e ,  f r o m  Kye-t  b a s s  flat. 

D or sa l  v i e w  o f  the  sa m e ,  to  s h e w  the  a m o u n t  o f  c o n v e x i t y  
o f  th e  c losed  v a lv e s  a n d  the  e x c a v a t e d  p oster io r  area.

oh. S id e  v iew  o f  a y o u n g e r  s p e c im e n  f r o m  t h e  s a m e  lo ca l ity .  A t  
th is  s tage o f  g r o w t h  the  poster io r  a re a  is not  e x c a v a t e d  an d  
the. p o ster io r  e x t r e m i t y  is t r u n c a te d .
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P L A T E  I I .

CORBULA I’ERANGUL ATA (page !>).

Figure 1. Side view of another adult specimen from Rye-Grass Hat, of a 
shorter and less arcuate form than the one represented on 
plate 1, tig. 5.

Panop.ea si mu IjAtri x (page 11).

Figure- 1l.
2 a.

The most perfect specimen collected, as viewed laterally. 
Dorsal view of the same.

Panop.ea curt a (page 12).

Figure X Side view of the type of this species, from Forks ol Devils 
Pine and Three Hills Creeks.

Physa CoPEi (page 14).

Figure 4. Dorsal view of a specimen from Fincher Creek, which has the 
apex broken oft’.

“ 4a. Similar view of a smaller example of the same species, from 
Gooseberry Canon on the St. Mary River, in which the 
slender and acuminate spire is perfect.

Physa Copei, Var. Canadensis (page 14).

Figure 5. Dorsal view of a large and typical example of this variety, from 
Pincher Creek.

“ fm. Similar view of an unusually narrow variety of this shell, also 
from Pincher Creek, referred toon page 1G as approaching 
very nearly in shape to Jinlinus afavits, White.

“ ryh. Ventral view of another specimen from the same locality, to 
shew the characters of the aperture.

Patuua angulikera (page IS).

Figure <>■ The. type and only specimen collected, as scon from above.
“ (Uf. P>asal view of the same.

(if,. Outline of the same from another point, of view , to shew the 
comparative height of the shell and shape of the aperture.

Patula obtisata (page is).

Figure 7. Up]K‘.r side of the largest specimen known to the writer.
“ 7a. Lower side of the same.

7b. Outline of the same to show the relative height or depth of the 
shell.
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P L A T E  I I I .

Figure 1.

14 la.

Figure 2.
4‘ 2a.
“ 2 6.

Figure 3.

“ 3a.

“ 36-

Figure 4.
“ 4a.

Figure 5.
“ 5a.

Figure 6.
“ 6a.

Figure 7.

7a.

Figure S.

<Sa.
86.

A croloxus radiatulus (page IT).
The type specimen, from the mouth of the Blind Man River, as 

seen from above and slightly enlarged. The cross-lines to 
the right indicate the actual size.

A portion of the surface of the same, still more highly magni
fied, to shew the details of the sculpture.

A nchistoma parvulum (page 19).

View of the upper side of the only specimen known.
Basal view of the same.
Another view of the same, to show the proportionate height or 

convexity of the shell, and the narrow lobe on the upper 
part of the outer lip.

Thaumastus limn.eikormis (pages 2n and 27).

Dorsal view of a specimen of a supposed variety of this species, 
from the Rosebud River.

Outline of another and apparently more typical specimen, from 
Wood End Depot.

Ventral view of the last, to shew the characters of the aperture.

Goniobasis N ebrascensis (page 21).
Dorsal view of a specimen from the St. -Mary River.
Portion of the same magnified, to shew the .-urfaee marking*.

Goniobasis tenuicarinata (page 22).
Dorsal view of a specimen from the Bow River.
Enlarged portion of the same, to shew the sculpture of the. last 

volution of the spire.

Goniobasis ten rnw rinata, Var., (page 22).
Specimen from Pincher Creek, dorsal view.
Similar view of another and slightly distorted example fomi 

the same locality.

Valvata kilos a (page 25).

Magnified representation of a perfect specimen from Pincher 
Creek, showing the upper surface. The cross-lines on the 
right indicate the actual size.

Portion of the surface of the same, still more highly magnified, 
to shew the sculpture.

V alvata bicincta (page 25).

Specimen from the mouth of the Blind Man River, as seen from 
above, and considerably enlarged. The cross-lines between 
this and the next figure shew the actual size of the originals 
of both.

Basal view of the same, als<» enlarged.
A portion of the surface of the same specimen, still more highly 

magnified, to shew the details of the surface markings.
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Lieu re

LigUTc

Figure

PTERIA (PsEl’ I>< U’TElt A ) FIR K oSA. Y;U\, (page o2).

1 . L a t e r a l  v ie w  o f a sp e c im e n  fr o m  th e  L o w  R i v e r .  s h e w in g  the 
ri.Lrh t va lve -

(jERVILLia recta, Yar. rorealis (page .'15).

L’ . Side  v ie w  o f a lelt valve- fro m  th e  B e lly  l i i v e r .
2a . O a s t o f th e  in te r io r  o f the  closed v a lv e s , fr o m  th e  S o u th  S a s k a t

c h e w a n , s h e w in g  the- im p re s sio n s  m a d e  b y  the m u s c u la r 
sears o f  th e  rig h t v a lv e .

2/*. in te r io r  o f a fr a g m e n t o f a rig h t v a lv e , fr o m  th e  B e lly  R i v e r , 
w h ic h  she w s the. c a rtila g e  p its o f th e  a n te rio r e nd o f  the  
h in g e  lin e .

M o D lo L A  ( 1»HACIIYJ>0NTES ) DICUnTO.MA (p agC  .‘>7 ).

3. L a te r a l \ ie%\ o f a rig h t va lve , w ith  tin ' test p re s e rv e d , fro m  thi* 
•St. M a r y  R i v e r . ( 'o n s id c ra h ly  e n la rg e d .

3(0 •Sim ilar v ie w  o f a. east o f th e  in te rio r  o f th e  closed v-alxes o f  the 
shell o f a la rger a n d  a p p a r e n tly  m o re  a d u lt in d i v id u a l , fro m  
th e  sam e  lo c a lity . A ls o  c o n s id e ra b ly  e n la rg e d .

P L A T E  I V .
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Figure 1.

]

F ig u r e  2.

Figure 3.

Figure 4.

Side view of a small but nearly perfect cast of the interior of 
this shell, from the South Saskatchewan, showing the shape 
and surface undulations <>f the left valve. 

a. The same as seen from above, to show the thickness through 
the closed valves.

Y o l d ia  s o itu la  (page 38).

A right valve, slightly enlarged, with a portion of the outer sur
face still more highly magnified represented below. The 
cross-lines also below but a little to the right, indicate the 
actual size of the specimen.

C y p r in a  o c c i d e n t a l is , Var. a l t a  (page 4n).

Side view of a perfect- left valve.

P rotocardia si’bqitadrata (page 41).

Side view of one of the most, perfect specimens collected, shew
ing the right valve-

Outline of the same as seen from above-

P L A T E  V.

Inoceramus ten uile neat r.s (page 34).

4 « .
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P L A T E  17 .

PROTOCARIHA HOREALT8 (page 41.)

Figure 1. Suit* view of a specimen of average size an<l normal form, sliew* 
ing the right valve.

la. 1 Jorsal outline of the same.

“ 2a.

Side view of another specimen, in which the. valves are un
usually tumid and inequilateral.

Rorsal outline of the last.
Cast of the interior of a large specimen from Ross < 'oulee, 

shewing the outlines of the. muscular impressions of the 
right valve.

Figure 4.

Ualmsta (JJu s i n i o p s i s ) D e n veyi  (page 415).

Side view of a supposed large variety of this species, from near 
Rig Plume Creek, shewing the left valve.

Outline of a cast of the interior of another form of the species, 
from Bull’s Head, shewing the impressions of the pallial 
sinus and muscular impressions of the right valve.

“ aa. Outline of portion of a left valve, from the same, locality as the 
last, to shew the hinge, dentition of that valve.

Figure <>.

Pa\opj;a surovalis (page 44).

Side view of the type specimen, shewing the rigid valve.
(Jutline of the same as seen from above, to illust rate the com

parative convexity of the shell, the anterior and posterior 
gaping extremities, and the short ligamental area.
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P L A T E  V II .

Figure

a

Figure :

1. Side view of a sjiecimen in which the apex is distinctly
eccentric.

1*/. The same as seen from above-
2. Side view of a specimen in which the aj>ex is nearly central.
2a. Dorsal aspect of the last.

ScAiMUTEs subolobosus (p a ge  52).

5. Side view of a large but entirely septate and worn specimen, 
from Old Wives Creek, in which the finer surface markings 
are partly obliterated. This species is more fully illustrated 
on the next plate.

A nisomyon centrale (page 47).
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Lin re

a

P L A T E  V I I I .

1. Outline uf t-lie aperture of the specimen represented on plate
VII., tig. 3, to shew the maximum convexity of the shell at 
that stage of growth.

let. Portion of a septum of the same specimen. The liner ramifi
cations of the lohes and saddles are partly obliterated by 
erosion.

2. Side view of a smaller but well preserved specimen, to shew
the finer surface markings.

2a. Outline of the aperture of the last.

»S<'Ai'HiTEs subulobosus ( page 52).
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Figure

Figure

Figure

Figure

Crenella ? parvr la (page 57).

1. Side view of a perfect right valve, much enlarged. The c r o s s 
lines below (to the right), indicate the exact size.

A n o p m n t a  p r o p a t o r i s  (page 58).

1\ Side view of a cast of the interior of a shell from near Bull’s 
Head, which is doubtfully referred to this species, shewing 
the left valve.

‘In . The same specimen as viewed from above.

Sph.kril.u formosi’M, Var., (page (>1).

i f  L a ter a l  o u t l in e  o f  a r ight  valve., c o n s i d e r a b ly  e n la r g e d .  The.
cross-lines to the. right show the natural size of the specimen.

U nh) <’<insueti :s (page 50).

4. S ide  v iew  o f  the  o n ly  perfect, s p e c im e n  co l lected .

An. ] Vasal aspect of the same.

P L A T E  TV .
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P L A T E  X .

F igu re  i.

U n i o  s e p r a g i b b o s i s  ( p a g e  fiti) .

S ide  v i e w  o f  a s p e c im e n ,  s h e w i n g  the  left va lve .  

U njo  s e n e o t u s  ( p a g e  f»7).

F ig u re  - . S ide  v ie w  o f  a su p p o se d  s m a l l  v a r ie t y  o f  th is  spec ies , f ro m  the 
S outh  S a s k a tc h e w a n ,  s h e w in g  th e  r ight  va lve .

F igu re  T

U n i o  pris cm / s ( p a g e  f»5 ) .

A  v e r y  y o u n g  but p er fect  s p e c i m e n  o f  a Cni<>, f r o m  the  South  
S a s k a tc h e w a n ,  w h ic h  m a y  be  re fera b le  to  this  spec ies ,  bu t  
w h ic h  a c c o r d s  e q u a l ly  well  w i th  the c h a r a c te r s  o f  (\vrtnxlns, 
M e e k .  T h e  la rger  a n d  m o r e  typ ica l  C a n a d ia n  e x a m p l e s  o f  
F. prise us are not f igu red  here, as th e  spec ies  h as  b e e n  well 
i l lu stra ted  b y  M e e k  a n d  Dr. C. A .  W h i t e .

B y TOPIIORUS ( ? )  GLABER ( p a g e  <>!>).

F ig u r e  4.

“  4a.
J )orsal v i e w  o f  a n e a r ly  perfect  s p e c im e n  w ith  the  test preserved. 

C ast  o f  th e  in te r io r  o f  the  sh e l l  o f  a  larger  in d iv id u a l .

“  4 h. H a l f  g r o w n  shell,  w i th  th e  a p e x  b r o k e n *  41', to s h e w  the scu lp ture  
o f  the  b o d y - w h o r l .

“  4r. A  v e r y  y o u n g  shel l ,  m u c h  e n la rg e d ,  to s h e w  the n a rr o w ly  
a c u m in a t e  sp ire  a n d  s le n d e r  a p ica l  vo lu t io n s  at th is  s tage o f  
g r o w th .  T h e  cross - l in es  to  the. r ig h t  in d i c a te  the actual  
size.

F ig u r e  r>.

J? i j a n o  R l > i s P A i c i v o L v i s  ( p a g e  7 1 ) .

L e f t  s id e  o f  the  most, p er fec t  s p e c im e n  k n o w n  to  th e  w r iter ,  
m u c h  en larged .  T h e  c m s s - l in e s  to the  right s h e w  the 
n a tu ra l  size.

F igu re  <>.

M e l a n i a  ( ? )  i n s c p l p t a  ( p a g e  T o ) .

D orsa l  view o f  a n e a r ly  perfect  s p e c im e n  f r o m  th e  S ou th  Sas
k a t c h e w a n .

F igu re  7.

G o n i o b a s i s  s l r t o r t u o s a  ( p a g e  7 4 ) .

D orsa l  v iew  o f  a per fect  and  well  p re se rve d  s p e c im e n ,  a lso  from  
the  South  S a s k a tc h e w a n .

F ig u r e  s.

H y p r o b i a  si b c y l i n l r a c e a  ( p a g e  7 5 ) .

V e n tr a l  o r  “  a p e r l u r a l ”  view o f  th e  typ e  s p e c im e n ,  m u ch  
en la rg ed .
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Hoploparia (?) Canadensis (page 87).

P L A T E  X L

Dorsal v ie w  o f  the tyjxj  s p e c im e n .
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Unless otherwise stated, the figures in this and the following plates

P L A T E  X I I .

Figure 1.

are of natural size.

Taxocrinus lobatus, var. (page 94).

Side view of the dorsal cup of a specimen from Thedford.

Figure 2.

H omocrinus crassus (page 95).

Side view of the dorsal cup of the only specimen collected.

Figure 3.

D olatocrinus Canadensis (page 99).

Basal view of the dorsal cup of the type of this species. Twice the 
natural size.

Figure 3a. Summit view of the same specimen, shewing the dome plates.

Figure 36. 
Figure 3c.

Twice the natural size.
Outline of the same, as viewed laterally.
Diagram of plates of the dorsal cup of this species.

Figure 4. 
Figure 4a.

Columns of Dolatocrinus (page 101).

Portion of a column of a species of this genus, as seen from above. 
Lateral view of another portion of a similar column.
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P L A T E  X I T L

Figure 1. 

Figure la.

Figure 2. 
Figure 2a. 
Figure 26.

Figure 3. 
Figure 3a.

Figure 4. 
Figure 4a. 
Figure 46.

Figure 5.

Side view of a specimen of the dorsal cup of this species, from 
Bartlett’s Mills.

Similar view of another specimen from the same locality, in which 
the summit is completely filled by a Platyceras-

Megistocrinus, Sp. Indt. (page 101).

Side view of the central dome plate.
End “ “ “ “ “
Basal “ “ “ “ “

Spine of Dome of Crinoid (page 102),

Side view of the spine.
Basal view of the same.

Ollacrinus spinigerus (page 103).

Side view of an unusually perfect specimen from Thedford.
The same, as seen from above, shewing the dome plates.
The same, as seen from below.

All enlarged four times.

A ncyrocrinus bulbosus (page 103).

Side view of a worn specimen of the root and part of the column of 
this species.

A rthroacantha punctobrachiata (page 90).
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P L A T E  X I V .

Figure 1. 

Figure la. 

Figure IF

Figure 2.

Figure 2. 
Figure 2". 
Figure 2F 
Figure 2c.

Figure >)d.

Figure 3/.

Figure 4. 
Figure 4 a-

Figure 5. 
Figure 5F

Figure 5a.

Side view of the most perfect specimen collected. Twice the 
natural size.

Outline of the same specimen, as seen from above. Twice the 
natural size.

Outline of a portion of the summit of the same. Four times the 
natural size.

Nucleocrinus elegans (page 107).

Outline of the summit plates of a Canadian specimen. Much
enlarged.

Granatocrinus L eda (page 108).

Side view of a specimen from Thedford.
The same specimen as seen from above.
()ne of the radial plates of the same. Twice the natural size.
A portion of the surface of the radial plate figured, still further 

enlarged, to show the minute details of the sculpture.
One of the deltoid plates of the same specimen. Three times the 

natural size.
Diagram of the calyx plates of a Canadian specimen of this species.

Codaster Canadensis (page 100).

Lateral view of a specimen from Thedford.
The same, as seen from above.

Both twice the natural size.

Ki.eutiierocrinus Cassedayi (page 110).

Radial view of the most perfect specimen yet collected in Canada.
View of the opposite side of the same, shewing the large and 

unforked azygos lateral, with the paired basals below it, in the 
centre, and a partly modified radial on each side.

Summit view of the same, shewing the four regular ambulacra, 
and the modified azygos one, &c.

All twice the natural size.

Pentremitidea filosa (page 104).
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P L A T E  X V .

Figure 1.

Figure 2. 

Figure 2a.

Figure d. 

Figure oa.

Figure 4.

Figure 5.

Side view of the type of this species. Twice the natural size.

Strophalosia productoides (page 112).

[Referred to in the text in connection with Prodwldla (Stro- 
phaloda) truncatu, Hall.]

View of a specimen of this species from the Athabasca River, 
shewing the exterior of the ventral valve.

Opposite side of the same specimen, shewing the exterior of the 
dorsal valve and the hinge areas of both.

Roth three times the natural size.

SriRiFERA subdecussata (page 114).

View of the type of this species, shewing the dorsal valve and the 
hinge area of the ventral. Natural size.

A portion of the surface of the same, enlarged, to shew the finer 
details of the sculpture.

L ingula Thedfordensis (page 111).

Grammysia arcuata ? Var. (page 116).

View of the cast of the interior of the left valve, referred to in the 
text as having been collected by Mr. J. Pettit.

Platyceras QuiNQUEsrNUATUM (page 117).

Side view of a specimen of this species from Thedford.
Similar view of another specimen from the same locality.
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P roductella (Strophalosia ?) truncata (page 112).

Figure 1. 
Figure 2.

Specimen of this species, shewing the exterior of the ventral valve. 
Similar view of another specimen.
Both figures are twice the natural size. The outlines on the side 
of each figure are intended to shew the contour of the closed 
valves and the exact dimensions of each specimen.

Figure 3.

T urbo Shumardi (page 116).

Dorsal view of a specimen of this species, from the Township of 
Bosanquet.

Figure 4.

Platyceras (O rthonychia) contcum (page 117). 

Lateral view of aspecimenof this species, from Thedford.

Figure 5.

Pr.ATYCERAS OITINQUESINUATUM (page 117). 

Apertural view of a specimen from Thetford.

Figure t>.

Platyostoma plioatum (page ITS). 

Dorsal view of the typo of this species.
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Figure 1.

S p i r i f e r i n a  b o r e a l i s  (page 128). 

Dorsal view of the type of the species-

Figure 2.

T e r e b r a t u l a  L i a r d e n s i s  (page 130.)

Dorsal view of one of the most perfect specimens of the narrowly 
ovate and most usual form of this species-

Figure 2a. 
Figure 2b. 
Figure 2c.

Profile view of the same specimen, in outline only.
Front view of the same, also in outline only.
Dorsal view of a broad and nearly circular form of the species.

Figure 3.

M o n o t i s  s u b c i r o u l a r i s  (page 131).

Right valve of an obliquely subovate specimen of this species, from 
Fossil Point on the Peace River.

Figure 3a. Right valve of another specimen, of more nearly circular outline, 
from the same locality.

Figure 4.

M o n o t i s  o v a l  is  (page 132). 

Left valve of the type of this species.

Figure 5. 
Figure 6.

H a l o b i a  o c c i d e n t a l i s  (page 134).

Left valve of the type specimen.
Small piece of rock, partly covered by the basal portion of a left 

valve and a, nearly entire right valve of a shell which is some
what doubtfully referred to this species.

Figure 7. 
Figure 7a. 
Figure 7b.

T r i g o n o d u s  ( ? )  p r o d u c t u s  (page 135).

Right valve of a specimen of this species.
Left valve of another specimen, from the same locality.
Dorsal view of the closed valves of a third specimen, in outline 

only.
All the figures twice the natural size.

Figure 8. 
Figure 8a.

M a r g a r i t a  T r i a s s i c a  (page 136).

Dorsal view of one of the most perfect specimens collected. 
Basal view of the same.

Both figures three times the natural size.
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Figure. 1. 
Figure \a.

Figure 2. 
Figure 2a. 
Figure 2h. 
Figure 2. 
Figure IP/.

Figure 4. 
Figure -hi.

Figure 4//.

N a u t i l u s  L i a r u e n s i s  ( p a g e  137).

►Side view of the type of this species.
Front view of the same specimen.

Popanoceras McConnelli (page 13S.)

Side view of a specimen of the typical form .
Front view of the same specimen, in outline.
Portion of the sutural line of another specimen.
Side view of a specimen of the v a rie ty  Im licu la rc .

Front view of the same, in outline.

T r a c t t y c e r a s  C a n a d e n s e  (page 142).

Side view of the type of this species.
Front view of the same, showing the groove in the centre of the 

abdominal region.
Portion of the sutural line of the same specimen.

P L A T E  X V I I I .
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Figure 1. Side view of the larger of the two fragments upon which this 
species is based. The dotted lines indicate the probable out
line of the shell.

A c r o c h o r d ic e r a s  ( ? )  C a r l o t t e n s e  (page 141).

Figure 2.

A r n io t it e s  V a n c o u v e r e n s is  (p a ge  146).

Side view of the type of this species and genus, from Crescent 
Inlet.

A r n io t it e s . Species uncertain. (Page 147).

Figure 2. Side view of the  largest and  m ost perfect specim en from Robson 
Is lan d  described on page 147.

A r n io t it e s  or C e l t it e s . Species uncertain. (Page 147).

Figure  4. Side view of the  large specim en from  Forw ard  In let, referred to on 
page 147.

Badiotites Carlottensis (page 148).

Figure 5. Side view of th e  type of th is  species from  H ouston  S tew art 
C hannel, Q.C.I. F our tim es n a tu ra l size.

A ulacoceras Carlottense (page 140).

F ig u red . G uard  of the  m ost perfect specim en know n, of th is  species, also 
from H ouston S tew art C hannel, Q.C.I.
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P l a c e n t ic e r a s  (P e r e zia n u m  ? var.) L ia r d e n s e  (page 158).

Figure  1. Side view of a sm all b u t nearly  perfect specim en of th is shell, from 
the  L iard  R iver n ear old F o rt H alkett.

F igure 2. Side view of a fragm ent of a  large specim en of the  sam e species, 
and from the  sam e locality.

P L A T E  X X .
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Figure 1. 

Figure 2.

Figure 3. 

Figure 3'/.

Figure 4.

Figure 5. 

Figure 0-

Figure 7. 
Figure 7a

Side view of the type of this species from the K-uk River, B.C.

ScAI'HITES QUA TSI NOE N8IS (page 158).

Side view of the most per feet specimen of this species yet collected, 
from the east side of Winter Harbour, Quatsino Sound.

D is cina  p il e o l u s  (page 159).

View of the most perfect of the two dorsal valves collected, as seen 
from above-

Lateral view of the same, in outline only, to shew the relative 
height of the valve.

Cyprina Yukonensis (page 160).

Side view of a right valve of this species.

Sohloenbaciiia borealis (page 160).

Side view of the largest and most perfect specimen of this species 
yet collected.

View of an Aptychus found associated with S. borealis.

Estheria bellula (page 162).

Side view of the type of this species. Twice natural size.
Side view of the left valve of a shell supposed to be referable to E. 

bellula. Twice natural size.

P lacenticeras occidentale (page 155).
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Figure 1.

Figure la. 
Figure l/>.

Figure 2.

Figure 3. 

Figure 3a.

View of a rather narrowly elongated form of this species, showing 
the whole of the dorsal valve and part of the ventral.

Profile view of the same specimen, in outline only.
Front view of the same, also in outline only, to show the slight 

mesial fold and sinus.
View of a comparatively broad and short form of the species, 

shewing the whole of the dorsal valve and part of the ventral.

P L A T E  X X I I .

Terebratula robusta (page 163).

L ima perobliqua (page 165).

Side view of the most perfect specimen (a cast of the interior of a 
left valve) yet collected.

Fragment of a left valve with part of the test preserved, to shew 
the surface ornamentation.
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Figure 1.

Figure la. 
Figure 1h.

Figure 2. 
Figure 2u.

Pteria (O xytoma) Cornueltana (page 100).

Side view of a large and nearly perfect left valve, from the Rocky 
Mountains three miles north of the east end of Devil’s Lake.

An imperfect right valve from the same locality.
Outline of another left valve from the same locality.

Schlcenbachia gracilis (page 171).

Side view of the type of this species.
Outline of the aperture of the same specimen. The unbroken line 

shews the breadth of the aperture at the summit of one of the 
ribs, and the dotted line the thickness of the shell in the 
interval between two of the ribs.

P L A T E  X X I I I .
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Figure 1. 
Figure la. 
Figure lb.

Figure 2.

Figure 2a.

Figure 2b.

Figure 3.

Figure 4.

Figure 5. 
Figure 5a.

►Side view of the type of this species- 
Front view of the same specimen, in outline.
One side of a sutural line of the same.

Cyprina subtrapeziformis (page 17b).

Side view of the most perfect specimen collected, with the test 
preserved and shewing the right valve.

Similar view of a cast of the interior of a shell of this species, shew
ing the shape of the pallial line and muscular impressions in 
the right valve-

Side view of another cast of the interior of a shell of this species, of 
somewhat different shape to the last.

L inearia Formosa? (page 177).

Side view of a perfect right valve of a shell which is su ose to 
be referable to this species. Twice the natural size.

Solecurtus (T agelus) occidentalis (page 178).

Side view of the type of this species, slightly restored.

IIydatina parvula (page 180).

Dorsal view of the type of this species.
The same specimen as seen from above, to show the s en spire.

P l a c e n t i o e r a s  g l a b r u m  (page 172).
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Figure 1. 
Figure la

Figure 2. 

Figure 3.

Side view of the type of this species, shewing the right valve.
The same specimen as seen from above, to shew the amount of 

convexity of the closed valves. In outline.
Side view of another specimen of the same species, with a consider

able portion of the test preserved.

Pal êastacus (?) ornatus (page 183).

View of the tj pe and only specimen of this species known to the 
writer, as seen from above.

P L A T E  X X V ;

Martesia tumjdifrons (page 179).
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S e r p u l a  s e m i c o a l i t a  (pa*;-© 185).

Figure 1.

Figure *J. 
Figure 2a.

Figure

Figure ba. 
Figure o l> .

Figure 4.

Figure 4</.

Figure 5.

Figure ba. 
Figure bb.

Figure fi.

Figure (It/.. 
Figure bb.

Figure 7.

Figure 7a. 

Figure 7b. 

Figure 7c.

Figure 8.

Figure IF

The type of this species as seen from above.

M o d io la  TENUisniU ’TA (page 188).

Side view of the most perfect specimen known to the writer. 
A portion of the lest enlarged, to show the sculpture.

IjEIjEMNITELLA Manitobensis (pHgO 18h).

View of the dorsal side of an unusually well preserved guard of 
this species, from the Ochre Liver.

View of the ventral side of the same specimen.
Outline of a natural transverse section of the same, at the larger 

end.

JjORICULA OanApensin (p a g e  190).

The type of this species, three times the natural size, c, the 
carina; l, n, the lateral plates; t, one of the terga; and s, the 
scuta. With the exception of the carina, the plates not shaded 
are those of the upper side of the specimen, and those shaded 
of the lower.

The same specimen, of natural size.

Ptyciiomis parviilifs (page 191).

Lateral view of the only specimen known to the writer, three 
times the natural size.

Similar view of the same specimen, lmt of the natural size.
The same tooth as seen from above and enlarged three times.

L aiyina Manitobensis (page 192).

View of the inner or convex side of the most perfect specimen of 
this species yet collected-

Profile view of the same tooth.
View of the outer or flattened side of the same.

Fnciioous Siiumardi (page 194).

Outline of a dentary bone, with teeth, of a specimen from the 
Rolling River.

Another dentary hone belonging to the same specimen, showing 
the external sculpture of its surface-

One of the elongated fangs at the anterior extremity of the pre
maxillary of the same.

Maxillary hone of the same specimen-

Cladooyclu.s occidental is (page 195).

A comparatively narrow scale, which is somewhat pointed at both 
ends, of a fish which is here provisionally referred to this 
species.

A similarly sculptured scale, Out of more nearly circular form, of a 
fish which is also presumed to be referable to this species.
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Unless otherwise stilted, the figures in this and the following plates 
are of natural size.

Figure 1. 
Figure b/. 
Figure 2.

Streptelasma rectum (page 109).

Side view of a specimen from the Mackenzie River.
Outline of the anterior end of the same as seen from above. 
Longitudinal section of another specimen from the same locality.

Figure 2. 
Figure 4.

( ’yatiioi’Hyllum .1 Itchardsoni (page 200).
Side view of one of the specimens collected by Mr. McConnell. 
Longitudinal section of another specimen.

Figure 5- 
Figure 6.

Campophyllum elltptioum (page 202).

Side view of a specimen from the Hay River.
Longitudinal section of a large but imperfect specimen from the 

same locality.

Figure 7.

Cyatiiophyllum CiESPiTOsnM (page 200).

Side view of a simple, or nearly simple, specimen from the Hay 
River. On the other side of this specimen, however, there is a 
single lateral bud.

Figure 8. Longitudinal section of another specimen from this locality.

Figure 0. 
Figure 9u. 
Figure in.

H eliophyllum parvulum (page 203).

Side view of one of the types of this species, from the Hay River. 
Longitudinal section of the same.
Side view of another specimen from the Hay river.
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Figure 1. 

Figure la.

Figure 2.

Figure 2a.

Figure •>.

Figure 4.

Figure 4a. 
Figure 5.

Figure 5a.

Figure 6. 

Figure 7.

Figure 8. 
Figure 8a.

Figure 9. 
Figure 9a.

Figure 10.

A str.eospongia H amiltonenhis (page 197).
A spicule from the^Hay  ̂River, supposed to be referable to this 

species.
The same, fourteen times the natural size.

Arachnocrinus Canadensis (page 208).
Lateral view of the dorsal cup of the only known specimen of this 

species. Twice the natural Size-
Diagram of the plates of the dorsal cup of the same. Four times 

the natural size.

Spirorbis omphalodes (page 209).
A small and probably immature specimen, as seen from above, 

with the outer volution rounded and somewhat depressed, and 
the umbilicus comparatively wide. Twelve times the natural 
size.

Similar view of a larger and probably adult example. The outer 
volution iselevated and subangulated, and the umbilicus rather 
narrow. Six times the natural size.

Outline of the same, as viewed laterally.
Another specimen, in which the umbilical margin only is minutely 

plicated, as seen from above. Four times the natural size.
Lateral outline of the same.

Cornulites (O rtonia) subl.evis (page 210).
A calcareous tube of this species, as seen from above, with the out

line of its aperture. Loth three times the natural size.
Another tube of this species, also three times the natural size.

H ederella Canadensis (page 210).
A colony of this species, as seen from above-
A portion of the same, three times the natural size.

Proboscina laxa (page 212).
The only specimen collected, as seen from above.
A portion of the same, eight times the natural size.

Stomatopora moniliformis (page 212).
A colony of this species, as seen from above, and ten times the 

natural size.
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Figure 1.
A ulopora filiformis, Billings, (page 211).

Side view of the only known specimen of this species, which has 
not previously been figured. Introduced for comparison-

Figure 2.
Chonetes L ouani, var. A urora (page 215).

Ventral valve of a specimen from the Mackenzie River at the

Figure 2a-
“ Ramparts.”

Portion of the same, magnified four times, to shew the surface or
namentation.

Figure 3.
Productella spinulicosta (page 217).

Dorsal view of a specimen from the Hay River, which is somewhat 
doubtfully referred to this species. Twice the natural size.

Figure ?>n. Profile view of the same, also twice the natural size.

Figure 4.
Spirifera dis.juncta (page 221).

Dorsal view of a perfect and typical specimen from the Hay River.

Spirifera dis.juncta, var. occidentals (page 222).
Figure 5. 
Figure 5a.

Dorsal view of a specimen from the Hay River. 
Profile view of the same.

Figure 6-
Eatonia variabilis (page 233).

Dorsal view of a specimen with the front margin subtruncated, 
and four plications on the dorsal valve.

Figure 6a. 
Figure 7.

Profile view of the same.
Dorsal view of a specimen in which as many as thirteen plications 

can be counted on the regularly rounded front margin.
Figure 8. Dorsal view of a specimen in which there are only two central and 

no lateral plications in the dorsal, and in which the front 
margin of both valves is produced into a short rounded lobe.

Figure 8a. 
Figure 9.

Profile view of the same-
Portion of the umbonal region of another specimen, to show the 

perforate beak of the ventral valve.

Figure 10.
Stringocephalus Burtini (page 235).

Outline of the dorsal aspect of a cast of the interior of both valves 
of this species, of normal form.

Figure 10a. 
Figure 11.

Outline of the same, in profile.
Dorsal view of another cast of the interior of a shell of this species, 

of unusually globose form, and in which the beak of the ven
tral valve is strongly recurved over that of the dorsal.

Figure 11a. Profile view of the same.
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Figure 1. 
Figure la. 
Figure lb. 
Figure 1 c. 
Figure Id.

Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Figure 4. 
Figure 4a.

Figure 5. 
Figure 5a.

Monotrypella Unjiga (page 214).

Terminal branchlet, natural size,
Portion of the same, four times the natural size.
Transverse section of a terminal branchlet, x 30.
Longitudinal “
Tangential

Pentamerus galeatus (page 234).

Dorsal view of the specimen referred to in the text.

N ewberria L/EVis (page 23*7).

Cast of the interior of the closed valves of a specimen of this 
species, shewing the characters of the dorsal valve.

Dorsal view of a specimen with the test preserved.
Profile of the same, in outline.

Schizodus Chemungensis (page 241).

Side view of the specimen referred to in the text.
Outline of the same, as seen from above-

P L A T E  X X X .
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Productella spinulicosta (page 217).

Figure 1. Outline of ventral valve of the specimen from the Mackenzie River 
at “ Grand View,” referred to in the text.

Euomphalus (Straparollus) flexistriatus (page 242).

Figure 2. The type of this species, as seen from above.
Figure 2a. The same, as seen from below.

Figure 3.

Euomphalus (Straparollus) inops (page 242).

Upper side of a specimen of this species from the Mackenzie River 
at the “ Ramparts.”

Figure 3a. Lower side of the same.

Figure 4.

Euomphalus Maskusi (page 243).

View of the upper side of the most perfect specimen collected, 
drawn from a gutta percha impression taken from a natural 
mould of the exterior of the shell.

Figure 5.

Goniatites (page 245).

►Side view of the specimen from the Hay River referred to in the 
text.

Figure 0.

P roetus ITaldemani (page 246).

Outline of a head of this species, from the Mackenzie River at 
“ Grand View/' as seen from above.

Figure 7. Outline of united thorax and pygidium of a specimen from the 
same locality.

Figure 8. Outline of another head of this species, also from °  Grand View.’'
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Figure 1. 
Figure la. 
Figure 1/;.

Cyathophyllum A thabascense (page 202).

Side view of the largest and most perfect specimen collected. 
Longitudinal section through the centre of the same. 
Transverse section of the same, below the base of the cup.

Figure 2. 
Figure 2a. 
Figure 2b-

Spirifera tullia (page 224).

Dorsal view of a specimen from the Athabasca River.
Ventral view of the same apecimen.
Portion of the same, five times the natural size, to shew the surface 

ornamentation of the ribbed lateral areas.

A thyris A ngelica, var. occidentalis (page 2 2 *1 ) .

Figure 3. 
Figure 3a. 
Figure 3h.

Dorsal view of a specimen from the Athabasca River. 
Ventral view of the same.
Front view of the same.

Figure 4.

A thyris parvula (page 228).

Dorsal view of a specimen from the Athabasca River, three miles 
below the Calumet, and referred to in the text as No. L

Figure 5. Similar view of a specimen from the Athabasca River, thirty miles 
below Red River, and referred to in the text as No. 2.

Figure 5a. Front view of original of fig. 5.

Figure 6. 
Figure 6a.

Ptychopteria /kquivalvis (page 23b).
Side view of the type specimen.
Cardinal view of the same, to shew the e<jual convexity of the two 

valves.

Figure 7.
L eptodesma Demus (page 240).

A loft valve of this speci.es, from the Athabasca River.

Figure 8.

Leptodesma Jason (page 240).

Lateral view of a specimen of this species, from the Athabasca 
River, showing onl}r the left valve, though both are preserved.

Figure 0. 
Figure tla.

Conularia Salinensis (page 244).

Side view of the only specimen collected.
A portion of the same, five times the natural size.
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PLATE XXX ITT.

U nless otherwise stated, the figures in this and the fo llow in g  plates are 
o f natural size.

F igure 1.

S phjEkosponoia tessellata  (page 259).

Side view  o f a specim en in w hich none o f the sp icu lar head 
plates are preserved, bu t w hich is otherw ise nearly 
perfect, shew ing the general arrangem ent o f the 
spicules, minus the head plates, and the m eeting at 
the apex o f the prolonged distal rays o f the sum m it 
spicules. T w ice  the natural size.

Figure \a. P ortion  o f the same, enlarged three times, to shew the m ode

Figure 2.

o f in terlock ing o f the spicules.

Som e of the spicular head plates o f another specim en, enlarged 
four tiuies.

Figure R estoration  (if the species as it occurs in this region, the 
details supplied from  a num ber o f specim ens, w hich, 
however, do not shew w hether there was or was not 
an opening at the apex, or w hether there were or 
were not any head plates to the apical spicules.

F igure 4. Side view of a nearly cylindrical specim en.

Figure 5. Specim en w ith the basal plates preserved. Three tim es 
natural size.

Figure me Diagram  shew ing the. shape and arrangem ent o f the basal

Figure 5. 

Figure 7.

plates.

O utline o f an arcuate and club-shaped specim en.

O utline of part o f a slender specim en which is curved in tw o 
directions.

Figure N. O utline of basal portion o f a broadly conical specim en.
Figure 9. (Jutline o f an im perfect subconical specim en.

Figure 10. Outline o f a subpyriform  specim en.

The originals of all the figures on this plate, are from  the shores or 
islands of D aw son Pay, Lake W innipegosis.
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C v AT I10P H Y L L U M  P E TR AIOID ES (page 265).

F igure 1. Side view o f a specim en from  the R ed  D eer R iver, at th e  
L ow er Salt Spring.

Figure la. Longitudinal section  o f the same, to shew the in ternal 
structure.

F igure 2. The other half o f the same specim en, shew ing the base o f 
attachm ent.

C olumxaria  (C y atiiopiiylloioks ) p is .tuncta (page 269).

F igure 3. N atural longitudinal* section o f a portion  o f a large colony 
o f this species, from  the w estern shore o f D aw son  
Ray, at the m outh o f the Steep R ock  R iver.

Figure 3o. One of the corallites o f the same, tw ice  the natural size, 
to shew the structure o f the in terior m ore clearly .

F igure 'M>. Transverse section o f another portion  o f the same colony, 
to shew the outlines o f the corallites, their relative 
arrangem ent and the num ber and proportionate 
length o f the septa.

C y a tiio piiy llu .m profu ndum , Y ar. (page 268).

F igure 4. L ongitudinal section  o f one o f the corallites o f a large 
colony from  Snake Island, Lake AVinnipegosis, to 
shew its internal structure and the shape o f the 
calyx.

Figure 4a. Transverse section o f four ad jacen t corallites o f the same, 
shew ing the thin walls, and the num ber and length 
o f the septa.

C yatiiopi-iyllum  AYaskakhnse (page 264).

F igure 5. Side view o f a simple specim en from  the R ed  D eer R iver.

F igure Longitudinal section o f the same, to show the internal
structure.

Figure (». A  proliferous specim en, from  the same locality , shew ing lateral 
gem m ation.

Figure 7. A  proliferous specim en, also from  the R ed  D eer R iver, 

show ing ealycinal gem m ation.

C yathopii  yllum A t i i a ha sc e n s e, Y ar. (page 269).

Figure 8. Side view of the specim en from  Cam eron Bay, Lake AYinni-
J )<*g» I S I S .

Figure Sa. Longitudinal section o f the same.
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C y A T I I OP H Y L L U M  Y E l i M K Y L A R K ,  VJlf.  P H/ Kf UHS OH (page 2G3).

F igure 1. Side view o f an unusually broad and short specim en, from  a 
small island at tin* south end o f Lake W inn ipegosis .

f ig u r e  \a. Longitudinal section of tin* same.

F igure \b. Transverse section of the same, at a short distance below  the 
base o f the calyx.

A m plexus, or D ipiiypii yllu.m. Sp. (page 270).

F igure 2. N atural longitudinal section o f one of the corallites o f a speci
men from  the western shore o f L aw son  Bay, at the 
first small poin t north o f the Red Deer R iver.

Figure 2a. Transverse section o f a sim ilar specim en from  the same 
locality.

A ctinooystis yariabius  (page 271).

F igure 3. Longitudinal section o f an im perfect specim en o f this species, 
from  the south end of R ow an  Island, D aw son Bay, 
Lake "W innipegosis.

F igure 3a. Transverse section o f tin*, same, a little below  the base o f the 
calyx.

PLATE X X X V
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PlNACOTRYPA MARGIXATA (page 278).

PLATE XXXVI.

Figure 1. A  perfect zoarium  o f this species, from  a small island in D aw 
son Bay, as view ed from  above, and shew ing five 
macuhe.

Figure la. P ortion  o f the same, three tim es the natural size, shew ing 
one of the macuhe, &c.

F igure lb. A n oth er specim en from  the same locality , four times the 
natural size, shew ing the at first recum bent but 
ultim ately  erect zo<ecia, the broad and longitudinally  
striated basal lamina, &c.

C y s t o d i c t y a  H a m i l t o n e n s i s  (page 279).

F igure 2. Outline of a portion  o f the zoarium o f this species, from  asm all 
island in D aw son Bay.

Figure 2a. The same specim en, enlarged three times, and shew ing the 
details o f its structure.

Figure 2b. P ortion  o f the same, enlarged eight times.

F i n e s t e l l a  v e r a  (page 279).

F igure 3. Side view  o f the outer or non-cellu liferous surface o f the 
zoarium  of a specim en o f  this species, from  a small 
island in D aw son Bay.

F igure 3a. P ortion  o f the same, enlarged live tim es, w ith the right side 
partly scraped dow n  to show the zotecia.

F e n e s t e l l a , like F. d i s p a x d a  (page 279).

F igure 4. O utline o f a specim en o f this species, from  the south-eastern 
shore o f D aw son Bay, at W h iteaves P oint.

P o l y po r a  ( porosa  ? var.) M a n it o b e n s is  (page 280).

F igure 5. P ortion  o f a zoarium  o f this species, from  M onroe P oint, Lake 
M anitoba, four tim es the natural size, shew ing the 
non-celluliferous side, but w ith the low er part scraped 
dow n  to show the zoiecia.



PLATE X X X V II .

C h o netes M an itoben sis  (page 281).
Figure 1. Specimen from the north side of Manitoba Island shewing the exterior

Figure la.

of the ventral valve and the spines on its cardinal border. 
Twice the natural size.

Portion of the same enlarged four times, to shew the surface markings 
more clearly.

Figure 2. Another specimen from Manitoba Island, shewing the whole of the 
dorsal valve, and the hinge area, but not the cardinal spines, 
of the ventral valve. Twice the natural size.

Figure 3.

Orthis (Schizophoria) Manitobensis (page 283).
.Specimen from a small island in Dawson Bay, shewing the exterior of 

the “ dorsal ” or most convex and brachial valve only.’1'
Figure 3a. 
Figure L

Portion of the same, twice the natural size.
Specimen from the same locality, shewing the front margin and relative 

convexity of both valves.
Figure 5. Cast of the interior of the “ dorsal ” or brachial valve of a shell which 

is probably referable to this species, from Devils Point, Lake 
Winnipegosis.

Figure 5a. Umbonal region of the same, enlarged three times, to shew the impres
sions made by the very short median septum in the beak and 
by the two divergent brachial processes.

Stropiiodonta interstrialis (page 286).
Figure 6. Specimen from a small island on the east side of Dawson Bay, shewing 

the exterior of the ventral valve.

Spirifera (Martinia) Richardsonii (page 287).
Figure 7. Specimen from the south-west shore of Dawson Bay, which is probably 

referable to this species, shewing the interior of the shell, the 
spiral coils and hinge dentition.

A th ypa  reticular is  (page 289).
Figure 8. Specimen from Pentamerus Point, Lake Manitoba, in which most of the 

broad marginal fringe or foliated expansion of the ventral 
valve is preserved.

Terebratula Sullivanti (page 291).
Figure 9. Dorsal view of a specimen from Whiteaves • Point, Dawson Bay, with 

a short mesial sinus in each valve and the anterior border 
emarginated.

Figure 9a. 
Figure 10.

Ventral view of the same.
Dorsal view of another specimen from a small island in Dawson Bay, 

north of Salt Point, in which there is no sinus in either valve, 
nor any ernargination of the anterior border.

^Fhlert, in Fischer’s Manuel de Conchyliologie, p. 1287, calls the corresponding 
valve of Orthis (Schizophoria) striata/a, the “ ventral.”
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PLATE XXXVIII.

Fig u re

Fig u re

Fig u re

Fig u re

Fig u re

Fig u re

Fig u re

F ig u re

F ig u i e 
Fig u re

Fig u re

Fig u re

Fig u re

Fig u  re 

Fig u re

Fig u re

P t e r i n a  l o b a t a  (page 292).

1. Side vie w  of the largest specimen collected, from  a small island in 
D aw son B a y , shew ing the whole of the rig h t valve  and part 
of the le ft.

“2. Side view of an im perfect left v a lv e , from  D a w son B a y , at W hite aves 
P o in t.

3. Side vie w  of an im m a tu re  specimen of the left va lve , from  the western 
shore of D a w son B a y , a t the m o uth of Steep R o ck R iv e r .

-t. Im p e rfe ct le ft va lve  o f a ve ry yo u n g  shell, from  W hite aves P o in t, 
w hich m ay he referable to this species.M v t i l a r c a  i n f l a t a  ( p a g e  292)).

r>. Side view  of the largest specimen collected, from  the western shore of 
Da w son B a y , at the m o uth of Steep R o ck R iv e r , shewing the 
rig h t va lve .

(>. Side view  of a sm all specimen, from  a small island n o rth  of W hite aves 
P o in t , in Daw'son B a y , show ing the le ft va lve .

(5a. V e n tr a l aspect of the same.M y a l i n a  t r  i d  o n  a  din (page 291).

7 . Side view' o f the o n ly specimen collected, from  Daw son B a y , at the first 
sm all p o in t n o rth  of the m o u th  of the Re d Deer R iv e r.

To. V e n tra l view  of the same.
Dorsal view of the same.M o d i o m o r p i i a  c o m p r e k s a  (page 29G).

S. S id e  view' o f  a cast of t h e  in terio r  o f  b o th  va lv e s ,  fro m  the  s o u t h 

ea stern  s lm re of  D a w s o n  B a y ,  at W h i te a v e s  P oin t ,  s h e w in g  

the  ge n eral  s h a p e  of  t h e  left  v a lv e ,  the  an te r i o r  m u sc u la r  i m 

pressio n ,  an d  <i v e ry  s m a l l  portion  o f  the t e s t  p oste r ior ly .

!). S ide  v ie w  of  a s im ila r  cast  o f  a n o t h e r  s p e c im e n ,  fro m  the  w estern  shore  

of  D a w s o n  l lay ,  a t  the  m o u t h  o f  S t e e p  R o c k  R iver .M o d i o m o r p i i a  t u m i  d a  (page 29(5).
ID. S ide  v ie w  of the  large st  sp e c im e n  c o l le c t e d ,  w h ic h  is a cast of  the  

in te rio r  of  the  s l ig h t l y  se p a r a t e d  va lve s ,  s h e w i n g  t h e  ge neral  

sh a pe  o f  the r ig h t  v a lv e ,  fro m  the s o u t h - w e s t  s id e of  L a k e  

W 'i n n ip e g o s is ,  at a sm a l l  is land olT W e s t o n  P oint .

10a. O u t l in e  of  the  s a m e ,  as  seen fro m  above.M o d i o m o r p i i a  p a k v u l a  (page 297).

1 I. Oast  of  the  in terio r  o f  the w idely  sp rea d  o u t  v a lv e s  o f  a sp e c im e n  from  

the  w estern  sh ore  of  D a w s o n  Ra y ,  a t  the lirst s m a l l  point  

north  of  t h e  m o u th  of  the  R e d  D e er  R iver .S p a t j j e l r a  s u h e l l i p t i o a  ( p a g e  2 9 S ) .
1*2. S ide  v ie w  of a cast of the in terio r  of  b o th  v a lv e s ,  f r o m  the  w estern  sh ore  

ol D a w s o n  R ay,  at the  sec on d  s m a l l  p o in t  n orth  of  the  m o u th  

ol the  Red  Deer  R i v e r ,  s h e w i n g  t h e  general fo r m  o f  t h e  left 

v a l\ e ,  an d in dic a t io n s  of  its su rfa c e  w o r k in g s .
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Figure 1. Side view of tlie most perfect specimen collected, a nearly 
perfect cast of the interior of both valves, from a 
small island off’ Whit-eaves Point, Dawson Bay, 
shewing the right valve.

Figure l a .  Front view of specimen from the western shore of Daw
son Bay, near the mouth of Steep Rock River, in 
outline, (.o shew the amount of convexity of the two 
valves.

M ackodox pyom/eus (page 299).
Figure 2. Cast of the interior of a left valve, from the western shore of 

Dawson Bay, at the mouth of Steep Rock River.
Figure A Cast of the interior of the right valve of a specimen from 

Devils Point, Lake Winnipegosis.

N k ’iu t k s . Sp. (page 302).
Figure 4. The “ imperfect east of the interior of a single valve " from the 

north side of Manitoba Island, referred to in the 
text, twice the natural size.

P aracyolas. Sp. Undt. (page 300).
Figure b. Side view of the wax impression of a natural mould of the 

exterior of the closed valves from the first small 
point north of the mouth of the Red Deer River, in 
Dawson Bay, referred to in the text, shewing the 
right valve.

Figure be. Dorsal view of the same, in outline., to shew the proportionate 
convexity of the two valves.

PA If A< 'YCLAS ANTIGUA (page 304).
Figure b. Side view of a wax impression of a natural mould of the ex

terior of the shell from the south-west shore of 
Dawson Bay, near the mouth of Steep Rock River, 
shewing the. right valve.

Pakacyclas kluptica, var. oocidextalis (page 30b).
Figure 7. Specimen, which is believed to be ejuitefree from distortion or 

compression, from the southern shore of Dawson 
Bay,at a small point, about a mile east of Bell River.

Figure S . Original draw ing of the t y p e  of Luc in a necidrn/ttlis, Billings, 
from Snake Island, Lake Winnipegosis.

Figure 9. Side view- of a specimen from the Red Deer River, wdiich has 
been obliquely distorted.

Figure 10. Side view of another specimen from the Red Deer River, in 
w hich the abnormal compression, in the direction of 
the height, has reached its maximum.

PLATE XXXIX.
(lONIOPHOKA PKRANOULATA (page 299).
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Figure 1. 

Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Figure L

Figure 5.

Figure G.

Figure 7.

Figure 8.

Side view of a large but imperfect left valve of this species, 
from Dawson Bay, two miles west of Salt Point.

Similar view of a smaller left valve from Dawson Bay, at the 
mouth of the Red Deer River.

C ypricakiuxia  p l a n u e a t a ? Var. (page 309 ).

Dutta percha impression from a natural mould of the exterior 
of it left valve collected at Devils Point, Lake 
Winnipegosis.

O y p r k ’ardella  belli ,striata  (page 308).

A comparatively large but imperfect cast of the interior of 
the closed valves of a specimen from Point Wilkins, 
Dawson Bay : lateral view, shewing the right valve.

Side view of a smaller and more perfect but in other respects 
similar specimen from the same locality, shewing the 
contour of the left valve.

A xooontopsis a e e inis (page 303).

Side view of a cast of the interior of a left valve, from Devils 
Point, Lake Winnipegosis.

L losmtes M anitohensis (page 310 ).

Side view of the only specimen collected, from Pentamerus 
Point, Lake ^Manitoba, shewing the left, valve.

< Iyprioardella  prooik ta  (page 309).

The wax impression of it natural mould of the exterior of a 
left valve from Dawson Bay, at the mouth of Steep 
Rock River, referred to in the text. Side view.

PLATE XL
Carihopsis tenuicostata (page 307).
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PLATE X LL

F i g u r e

F i g u r e

Fillin'"
Figure

F i^ ii  re

F i ^ u r e  

F i^ u r e

F i g u r e

F i g u r e

Figure.

Figure
Figure*

F ig u r e

F i g u r e

this 11;tl11

N u o u l a  (?) M a n i t o u k n s i s  ( p a g e  3 0 1 ) .

1. S i d e  v i e w  o f  t h e  l a r g e r  o f  t h e  t w o  r i g h t  v a l v e s  c o l l e c t e d ,  f r o m

a s m a l l  i s la n d  o l l ‘ W h i t - e a v e s  P o i n t ,  in  D a w s o n  B a y  

t w i c e  t h e  n a t u r a l  size.

P l k u r o t o m a r i a  i n f h a x o d o n a  ( p a g e  3 1 3 ) .

2. D o r s a l  v i e w  o f  a  s m a l l  s p e c i m e n  w i t h  a  c o n s i d e r a b l e  p o r t i o n  o f

t h e  t e s t  p r e s e r v e d ,  f r o m  P e n t a m e r u s  P o i n t ,  L a k e  

M a n i t o b a . .

’In. B a s a l  v i e w  o f  t h e  s a m e .

3. D o r s a l  v i e w  of a  e a s t  o f  t h e  i n t e r i o r  o f  t h e  sh e l l  of a  l a r g e
s p e c i m e n  o f  t h i s  s p e c i e s ,  f r o m  D a w s o n  B a y ,  L a k e  

W i n n i p e g o s i s ,  a b o u t  t w o  m i l e s  w e s t  o f  S a l t  P o i n t .

P lKJ < K< >TO,M A IIIA S  IMS NO Kill ( p a g e  3 4 1 ) .

4. T h e  t y p e  s p e c i m e n ,  f r o m  t h e  w e s t e r n  s h o r e  o f  D a w s o n  B a y ,

as  se e n  f r o m  a b o v e .

4 e .  D o r s a l  v i e w  o f  t h e  sam e .

4 1>. B asa l  v i e w  o f  t h e  s a m e .

lv ANIISTOVI a T y r u i c l i j i  ( p a g e  2)14). 

o. S m a l l  s p e c i m e n ,  w i t h  t h e  w h o l e  o f  t h e  test  p r e s e r v e d ,  f r o m  

D a w s o n  B a y ,  a bo u t ,  t w o  m i l e s  west, o f  S a l t  P o i n t ,  as 

s e e n  f r o m  a b o v e .

D o r s a l  v i e w  o f  t h e  s am e .

(). A  c a s t  o f  t h e  i n t e r i o r  o f  t h e  sh e l l  o f  ,i l a r g e  s p e c i m e n  f r o m  

D a w s o n  B a y ,  a t  s m a l l  p o i n t  h a l f  a  m i l e  n o r t h  o f  

t h e  m o u t h  o f  S t e e p  B o c k  R i v e r ,  as  s een  a b o v e .  

r>. B a s a l  v i e w  o f  t h e  s a m e .

(i/>. D o r s a l  v i e w  o f  t h e  s a m e ,  in o u t l i n e  o n ly .

M l l U ’ ll ISOMA Tl lflilNATA, Y a r A  ( p a g e  3">S).

7. V i e w  o f  a  gu tta ,  p e r e h a  i m p r e s s i o n  o f  a  n a t u r a l  m o u l d  o f  t h e  

e x t e r i o r  o f  a she l l  o f  th i s  s p e c i e s ,  in d o l o m i t e ,  f r o m  

D a w s o n  B a y ,  n o r th  o f  S t e e p  B o c k  R i v e r .

M n u r i i  i s o x i  A D o w u n o i i  ( p a g e  3 ]  (>).

5. V i e w  o f  a  g u t t a  pereha, i m p r e s s i o n  o f  a  s h a r p l y  d e f i n e d

n a t u r a l  m o u l d  o f  t h e  e x t e r i o r  o f  a  sh e l l  o f  th is  

s p e c i e s  f r o m  D a w s o n  B ay ,  f o u r  m ile s  west  o f  Salt- 

P o in t .

I i - f l  t o  i l l  t i n -  t < - \ t  ( |) ., i f a ‘ a s  “  ;1f i t / c h  i s n i m t  A  r r l i  n i i ' i i  i n i , N o V .  N u l i i . "  I tl l t ,

I* IS p) <‘< KS UpM-ll.
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PLATE XLII.

P lk ur o to m a pia . Sp. Ulicit. (page 313).
Figure I. Dorsal view of the specimen from Pentamerus Point, Lake Manitoba, 

referred to in the text.
E eelerophon  P elops, var. (page 317).

Figure 2. Side view of an immature specimen, from tlie Red Deer River, a mile 
ami a half above the Lower Salt Spring.

Figure '2a. Dorsal view of the same.
Figure 2. Outline of transverse section of a specimen from the first small point east 

of the mouth of Rell River, in Dawson Lay, to shew the num
ber of volutions.

Pokcellia M anitobensis  (page 318).
Figure 4. Side view of the most perfect specimen collected, from Pcntamcrus 

Point, Lake Manitoba.
Figure 4o. Dorsal view of the same.

E u n e m a  speciusum (page 320).
Figure A. Dorsal view of a gutta pereha impression of a natural mould of the 

exterior of a shell of this species from one. of the small islands 
m Dawson Lay. Natural size. Ly a typographical error, 
which escaped detection when the table of Frrata on page .Sol) 
was prepared, it is stated in the text that. “ the largest example ” 
of this shell, 11 when perfect, must have been fully ten inches in 
length." For “ ten " read “ two."

E u n e .ma bpevikpipa (page 320).
Figure 0. Dorsal view of a gutta pereha impression of a natural mould, in dolomite, 

of the exterior of a shell of this species from Weston Point, 
Lake Winnipegosis.

Figure 7. Ventral aspect of a gutta. pereha impression of a similar mould of a 
specimen from Net Point, Lake Winnipegosis, shewing the 
shape of the aperture, &c.
E unkma  subs pi nosum (page 321).

Figure S. Dorsal view of a gutta pereha. impression of a natural mould of the 
exterior of a shell of this species from Dawson Lay, at the first 
small point north of the month of the Red Deer River. Twice 
the natural size.
E u n e .ma cla th ka tu lu m  (page 322).

Figure 1). 1 )orsal view of a gutta pereha impression of a sharply defined mould of
the exterior of an immature shell of this species from the. 
western slime of Dawson Lay, at the mouth of the Red Deer 
River, six times the natural size.
A s t p a u t e s  kimbpiatus  (page 321).

Figure 10. Dorsal view of a gutta pereha. impression of a natural mould of the 
upper surface of a. shell of this species from the southern shore* 
of Dawson Lay, four n iles west, of Salt Point.

Figure lOn. Lasal view of the only testiferous specimen collected, from the western 
slime of Da.wson Lay, at the month of the Red Deer River.

Figure. 11. Dorsal view’, in outline, of a cast of the interim’ of the shell from the 
western shore of Dawson Lay, at the mouth of Steep Rock 
River.

Figure 1 In. La,sal view' of the same, to shew-' the spiral groove which represents a 
corresponding fold upon the internal axis of the shell.
S trap  \p o l m n a  obtusa (page 328).

Figure 12. Dorsal view of a nearly perfect, east of the shell of a specimen of this 
species, from Pcntamcrus Point, Lake Manitoba.

Figure 12a. Lasal view-’ of the same.
Figure Id. Dorsal view of a gutta pereha impression of a natural mould of the 

exterior of a shell of this species from the south end of Row an 
Island, in Dawson Lay, to shew the surface ornamentation. 
'Twice the natural size.
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E u o u p h a l u s  (Str a p a k o llu s) a n n u l a t u s  (page 324).

F ig u r e  1. V ie w  o f th e u p p er  su rfa c e  o f a sp e c im e n  fro m  P e n ta m e r u s  P o in t , L a k e  

M a n ito b a .

Figure In. A portion of the same enlarged.
Figure 2. Outline of transverse section of a specimen from a small island north 

north-west of Peardy Island, in Dawson Pay.

E u o .mphalun ( P iia n e r otin u s). Sp. Unclt. (page 325).

Figure .". View' of tlie exposed portion of the specimen from a small island otf 
Weston Point, Lake Winnipegosis, referred to in the text.

F ig u re  3u. O u tlin e  o f tra n sv e rse  se c tio n  of th e  sam e .

E uompiialus  (c ir o u l a r is? var.) s u mtrkionalis (page 320).

Figure 4. Front view of a cast of the Interior of a shell of this species from Snake 
Island, Lake Winnipegosis.

( hiPJiALoeinpus M anit ohknsik  (page 327).

F ig u re  .*>. 1 > iagram m u tie r e p re se n ta tio n  o f th e  u p p er  s id e  of th e  sh ell o f th is  sp ec ies ,

d ra w n  from  w ax im p re ssio n s  o f a n u m b e r  o f n a tu ra l m o u ld s , 

in d o lo m ite .

Figure (>. View- of the lower surface of a specimen from Whitcaves Point, Paw\son 
Pay, drawn from a wax impression of a mould of the exterior 
of the shell, in dolomite.

Figure tire. View of the peripheral portion of the same.
Figure 7. Front view' of a “ loose" specimen from a small point three miles north 

of the mouth of Pell River, Dawson Pay, in outline only, drawn 
from a wax impression of a natural mould of the exterior of 
the shell.

Palasacm.ea (?) c i n <;ulata (page 311).

Figure S. Dorsal aspect-of the most perfect specimen collected, from the western 
shore of Dawson Pay, at the mouth of the Red Deer River.

F ig u re  So. L a te ra l view  of th e sam e.

P latycmokas ( O k t h o n y c iiia ) r a r y u l u .m (page 331).

Figure 0. Side view of a specimen from one of the small islands in Dawson Pay.
F ig u re  10. S id e  v iew  o f a sp ec im en  from  a n o th e r  s m a ll is la n d  in D a w so n  P ay.

F ig u re  1 1. S im ila r  v iew  of a n o th e r  sp ec im en  from  th e sa m e lo c a lity  as th e  last.

P latyostuma  t u m i d i m  (page 331).

F ig u re  \2. D orsal view-' o f th e m o st p e r fe c t  sp e c im e n  c o lle c te d , fro m  P en ta m e ru s  

P o in t, L ak e M a n ito b a .

P lkurotomaria  S pknckki (page 341).

F igu re PS. D o rsa l a sp ec t of a sm a ll sh e ll, su p p o sed  to  be th e y o u n g  of th is  sp ec ies , 

from  P e n ta m e ru s  P o in t, L ak e M an itoba.. T w ic e  th e n a tu ra l size.

N atitoixsis inornata  (page 333).

F ig u r e  14. D orsa l view’ of th e t y p e  o f th is  sp». eics, fro m  a sm a ll is lan d  in Daw son  

P a y , n orth  n o rth -w e s t  o f P ea rd y  Is la n d .
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P L A T E  X L T Y

PsKUDOPIIOKUS TKCTIFORM1S (page ->30).

F ig u re  1. Dorsal view of th e  ty p e  spec im en, from D aw son  Bay, tw o  
miles w est  of Sa l t  Po in t .

F ig u re  lr/.. Basal view7 of th e  same.

L oxonkma  pkisoom (page 335).

F ig u re  3. D orsal  view7 of one of t h e  m o s t  p e rfec t  spec im ens  collected, 
from P e n ta m e r u s  P o in t ,  L a k e  M an i to b a .

L oxonkma cin olkati / m (page 330).

F ig u r e  3. D ia g ram m a t ic  r e p re se n ta t io n  of a  shell of th is  species, based 
u p o n  w ax  im press ions  of n a tu r a l  m ou lds  of th e  
e x te r io r  of tw o  specim ens , one sh e w in g  th e  wdiole of 
th e  spire, a n d  th e  o th e r  tlu* th r e e  la t e s t  volutions.

M a c r o c h ilina s i -hcostata (page 538).

F ig u r e  4. Dorsal  view7 of a  spec im en from D aw so n  L ay ,  a t  th e  m ou th  of 
th e  R e d  D eer  R iv er ,  in w hich  th e  costuhc  of th e  
su rface  a re  u n u su a l ly  m in u te  a n d  near ly  equal in 
size.

F ig u re  5. Dorsal  view of a  f rag m e n t  from a small  is land in Dawson 
Bay, m.ntli of S a l t  P o in t ,  sho w in g  th e  typ ica l  
sc u lp tu re  of th is  species.

M acrocuik ina  ri u ’iikkka (page 540).

F ig u r e  0. Dorsal  view of th e  m os t  p e rfec t  spec im en of th is  species y e t  
collected, from th e  so u th -w es t  shore  of D aw son  Bay, 
a b o u t  tw o  miles west  of S a l t  P o in t .  Twice  the  
n a tu ra l  size.

F ig u r e  On. View7 of th e  v en tra l  side of th e  same, to show th e  sh ap e  of th e  
a p e r tu re .  Twice th e  n a tu r a l  size.
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P L A T E  X L V .

L e n t a  Li i 1 .m . S p .  ( p a g e  3 1 1 ) .

F i g u r e  1. S i d e  v i e w  o f  a s p e c i m e n  f r o m  P e n t a m c r u s  P o i n t ,  L a k e  

M a n i t o b a .

F i g u r e  2. S i m i l a r  v i e w  o f  a p o r t i o n  o f  a l a r g e  s p e c i m e n  f r o m  D a w s o n  

L a v ,  L a k e  W i n n i p e g o s i s .

M  u k c i i  Is o m  a t u k i u n a t a , Var. (page 3f>S).

F i g u r e  3. V e n t r a l  v i e w  o f  t h e  s p e c i m e n  r e f e r r e d  t o  o n  p a g e  3 1 b ,  u n d e r  

t h e  n a m e  J / .  Arrh iarana, ki in  w h i c h  t h e  b o d y  w h o r l  

a n d  t w o  o f  tie* p r e c e d i n g  v o l u t i o n s  a r e  p r e s e r v e d . ”  

D r a w n  f r o m  a  w a x  i m p r e s s i o n  o f  a  n a t u r a l  m o u l d  o f  

t h e  e x t e r i o r  o f  t h e  s h e l l  c o l l e c t e d  a t  a n  i s la n d  in t h e  

s o u t h e r n  p o r t i o n  o f  D a w s o n  B a y .

B k l l k h o p i i o n  P e i ,o p s  ( p a g e . ’ l l 7).

F i g u r e  L  D o r s a l  v i e w  o f  <t c a s t  o f  t h e  i n t e r i o r  o f  t h e  s h e l l  o f  a  n e a r l y  

a d u l t  e x a m p l e  o f  t h i s  s p e c i e s ,  f r o m  D a w s o n  B a y ,  a t  
W h i t e a v e s  P o i n t .

F u n e .ma  s iM tse ixosUM  ( p a g e d - ! ! ) .

F i g u r e  •">. V i e w  o f  a  g u t t a  p e r e h a  i m p r e s s i o n  o f  a  n a t u r a l  m o u l d  o f  t h e  

e x t e r i o r  o f  a  s h e l l  o f  a. s p e c i m e n  o f  t h i s  s p e c i e s  f r o m  

L a w s o n  B a y ,  a t  a s m a l l  e x p o s u r e  n e a r  S a l t  P o i n t .

A x t k a u t e x  m ir .K iA T P s  ( p p .  3 2 3  a n d  3)24).

F i g u r e  b. T h e  w a x  i m p r e s s i o n  o f  t h e  n a t u r a l  m o u l d  r e f e r r e d  t o  o n  p a g e  

3 2 3 ,  s h o w i n g  t h e  “  r e g u l a r l y  l o b a t e  o r  s in u a t e  la te r a l  

e x p a n s i o n  ' a t  t h e  p e r i p h e r y ,  as  s e e n  f r o m  a b o v e .

X a TICo Ps IS M a NITo UHNSIS ( p a g e  3 3 2 ) .

F i g u r e  7. D o r s a l  a s p e e t  o f  t h e  m o s t  p e r f e c t  s p e c i m e n  c o l l e c t e d ,  f r o m  

P e n t a m e r u s  P o i n t ,  L a k e  M a n i t o b a .  T w i c e  th e  nat  ural  
size.

L o  x o \  e m a a i /n  \ o  i a  l s ( p a g e  .*’> 3 3 ) .

F i g u r e  8. D o r s a l  v i e w  o f  a  s p e c i m e n  f r o m  a n  e x p o s u r e  o n  L a w  s o n  B ay ,  

h a l f  a m i l e  n o r t h  o f  t h e  m o u t h  o f  B e l l  K i v e r ,  w h i c h  

“  has  a c o n s i d e r a b l e  p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  t e s t  p r e s e r v e d ,  o n  
three* e o n t i g u o u s  v o l u t i o n s .

F i g u r e  d. V e n t r a l  v i e w  o f  a  c a s t  o f  t h e  i n t e r i o r  o f  a  s h e l l  o f  (h i s  

s p e c i e s ,  f r o m  t h e  s o u th -w e s t -  s id e  o f  (\ a m e r o n  B a y ,  
La k e \V i u 11 i j >egos i s .

L o Xo NEMA OKACI LEI MUM ( p a g e  3 3 7 ) .

I d g u r e  ]( ) . rl lie g u t t a  p e r e h a  i m p r e s s i o n  o f  a m o u l d  o f  t h e  e x t e r i o r  o f  a 

she l l  o f  th is  s p e e ie s  f r o m  Le\ ils P o i n t ,  L a k e  \Yin-  

n ip o g u s is .  r e f e r r e d  t o  m i p a g e  33S .  F o u r  t im e s  t h e  
n a t u r a l  s ize.
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PLATE XLVI .

F ig u re  1.

PLliUKOTOMAKIA SP E N C H H l (page 341).

U p p e r  su rfa e e  o f an im m a tu r e  sp ec im en  fro m  an e x p o su r e  a t  th e  m o u th  

o f th e He<l D e er  R iv e r , in D a w so n  R a y , s h e w in g  th e  inere  

m e n ta l stria - (so m e w h a t d ia g r a m m a tic a lly ) e u r v in g  o b liq u e ly  

b a c k w a r d  to  th e  slit h an d . D ra w n  from  a g u tt a  p erelia  im p res- 

sion  o f a m o u ld  o f  th e  e x te r io r  o f  th e  sh ell.

F ig u re  ‘_\

H y o l i t i j h s  a  l a t h s  (page 342).

S id e  v ie w  o f a east o f th e  in te rio i o f  th e sh e ll, from  S o u th  iM anitou  

Is la n d , L a k e  W in n ip e g o s is .

F ig u re  d. A n t e r io r  m o ie ty  o f  a n o th e r  sp ee im o n  from  th e  sa m e lo e a lity , “ in w h ieh  

th e  e e n tra l p o rtio n  an d  one o f th e  h roa d  la tera l w in g s  o f  the  

d o rsa l su rfa e e  are  w ell e x h ib ite d , w ith  t he lin es o f  g r o w th  and  

sh a p e  o f th e lip  on th a t  s i d e . "

F ig u re  4. O u tlin e  o f  tra n sv e rse  see tio n  o f th e  sh ell o f a n o th e r  sp e e im e n , from  tin- 

w estern  sh ore o f D a w so n  R a y , n o rth  o f S te e p  R o ek  R iv er .

F ig u r e  f).

H r o n t k u s  MAMToitKNsis (page 347).

T h e  sp ec im en  fro m  a sm a ll is lan d  n o rth  o f VV hi le a v e s  P o in t, D aw son  

R a y, refe rre d  to in th e  tex t as “ S p e e im e n  N o . 1 .”

F ig u re  (i. T h e  sp ee im en  from  P e n ta m e ru s  P o in t, L a k e  M a n ito b a , referred  lo  in 

th e t e x t  as “ S p e e im e n  N o . d . "
F ig u re  7. T h e  sp e e im e n  from  R o w a n  Is la n d , in D a w so n  R a y , referred  to  in tin- 

te x t  as “ S p e e im e n  N o . d."

L i c h a s  (Xioi{a t a spis). N. Sp. (page 3411).

F ig u re  S. P o rtio n  o f th e  m a rg in a l sp in e s o f th e  p y g id iu m  from  R o w a n  Is la n d , 

D a w so n  R a y , refe rre d  to in th e t e x t . D ra w n  from  a g u tta  

p erelia  im p re ssio n  o f a n a tu ra l m o u ld , in d o lo m ite , o f th e  e x t e 

rior o f th e se  sp in es.

C y p i i  a ,SPIN It ELL It LA (page 340 ) .

F ig u re  11. A  ee p h a lie  sh ie ld  o f th is  sp e c ie s , from  on e o f th e  sm a ll is la n d s  in D aw son  

R a y , as seen fro m  a b o v e .

F ig u re  IF/.. S id e  v ie w  o f the sa m e , in o u tlin e , to sh ew  th e  p ro p o rtio n a te  c o n v e x ity .  

P k o ETUS iMUNIH’ M'S ( p a g e  3 f ) 0 ) .

F ig u r e  10. R e sto ra tio n  o f th is  sp e c ie s , in o u tlin e , as fa r  as w a rra n te d  by  a c tu al 

sp e c im e n s . T h e  c h a ra c te rs  o f th e  gen al a n g le s  o f th e  eep h alie  

s h ie ld , and th o se  o f th e g e n a l sp in e s , if th e re  w ere  a n y , are  

u n k n o w n .

F ig u re  1 1. < R u b ella  of a sp e e im e n , from  a sm a ll islan d  n orth  o f W h it e a \ c s  P o in t, 

D a w so n  R a y , tw ice th e n atu ral size , to  shew th e su rfa c e  m a r k 

in g s  an d  g la b e lla r  fu rro w s , as w ell as th e o c cip ita l furrow  and  

ring.

F ig u ie  Ilk

l>iNiriiTiiYK C a n x d k n s i s  (page 333).

V iew  of th e  e x te r io r  of the o n ly  sp ec im en  c o lle c te d , from  S n a k e  Is la n d , 

L a k e  W in n ip e g o s is , o f  th e “ p r e m a x i l la r y "  to o lh  or d en ta l  
p la te  o f th is  sp ecies.
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A spiiuciitiivs (?) notahilis  (page dol).

Figure 1. View of the outer surface of the supposed median ventral 
plate, from South Manitou Island, Lake Winni- 
pegoxis, upon which this species is based. One-half 
the natural size.

Figure In.. A portion of the same, twice the natural size, to show the 
tuberculation of the surface more clearly.

PLATE XLYI1.
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P L A T E  X L V I I I .

Unless otherwise stated, the figures in this and the following plates 
are of natural size.

F ig u re 1.
F ig u re 2.

F ig u re 3.
F ig u re 3 a.

F ig u re 4.
F ig u r e 5.

F ig u re 6.
F ig u re 6 a.
F ig u re 6 6.

F ig u re 7.
F ig u re 7 a.

F ig u re 8.
F ig u r e 9.

F ig u re 10.
F ig u re  10 a. 
F ig u r e  10 6.

M onilopora  a n t iq u a  (page 304).

S pecim en  a lm o st co m p lete ly  en velop in g  p art o f a crin oidal colum n. 
P a rtia lly  attach ed  sp ecim en , w ith  thin  basal ex pan sion  a n d ‘tcon cen trically  

w rin k led  epitheca.
P o rtio n  of a free branch of an oth er specim en .
S m a ll piece of the last, three tim es the n atu ral size, to  sh ew  th e surface  

o rn a m en tation .

R^emeria  ramosa  (page 307).

C lu b -sh ap ed  term in al b ran ch , or b ra n c h M ., o f a specim en  of this species. 
C om p ressed , fan -sh ap ed , term in al^bran chlet of an oth er sp ecim en .

D o h 'tohrinus su b a c u le a tu s  (page 369).

S ide view  of the c a lyx  o f a specim en  of this species.
P a sa l view  o f the sam e ca ly x .
T w o  arm  bases of the sam e, four tim es the n atu ral size, to sh ew  th e respira

tory  slit ( k . 8 .)  on one side of each.

G e n n /eocrinus A r konensis  (page 373^.

T h e  specim en  in the M u se u m  of the S u rve y  referred to on page 374.
O n e  of the prim ary in terbrach ials of tins sp ecim en , six tim es th e natural 

size, to sh ew  the fa in t su rface m ark in g s.

A ncyrocrin us  bulbosus  (page 375).

S pecim en  w ith  the “ lateral e x te n s io n s ” at d ifferen t h eigh ts.
A n o th e r  specim en  w ith  the “  lateral ex ten sion s "  at n early  the sam e h eigh t.

Scala r ip or a  C an ad e n sis  (page 378).

T h e  larger of the tw o  ty p e  specim en s from  T h e d fo rd .
O u tlin e  of transverse section  of the sam e.
P o rtio n  of the sam e, four tim es the^n atu ral size, to sh ew  th e apertu res of 

the zooecia.

F ig u re  11. 
F ig u re  11 a. 
F ig u r e  11 6.

F ig u r e  12. 
F ig u re  12 a.

F ig u re  13.

F ig u r e  14. 
F ig u r e  14 a.

C am ar oto ec hia  T hed fo r den sis  (page 386).

D orsal view  o f a specim en  from  T h e d fo rd .
T h e  sam e, three tiuu-s the n atu ral size.
F ro n t  view  of the sam e sp ecim en , three tim es th e n atu ral size.

P leurotom aria  A rkonensis  (page 401).

A p ic a l side of the on ly  testiferou s sp ecim en  th a t th e w riter  has seen.
L a te ra l view  of the sam e.

O rtiioceras  A rk on ense  (page 406).

S ide view  of a cast of th e in terior of e ig h t o f the air ch am b ers, sh ew in g  the 
c om p arative  closeness of th e four or five sep ta  n e x t  to the body  
cham ber and the distan ce ap art of the posterior ones.

S im ila r  view  of a casfc o f tw o  air ch am bers and part of a th ird .
O u tlin e  of transverse section  o f the sam e, sh ew in g  the re la tiv e  position  of 

th e siphu ncle.

B actrites  (o b liq u e se p ta tu s? var.) A r konense  (page 407).

F ig u r e  15. A  c om p osite  figure, th e posterior portion  bein g  d raw n  from  sep ta te  speci
m en s, and the an terior from  casts of th e b od y  ch am ber.

F ig u r e  16. E n la rg e d  view  of a cast o f the in terior of the posterior and sep ta te  end of 
th e sh ell, w hich  sh ew s the ven tra l sinus d is tin c tly  on  ten  o f the 
septa.

F ig u r e  16 a . O u tlin e  o f transverse section  of th e sam e, also en la rg e d , an d  sh ew in g  the 
m argin al an d p resu m ab ly  ven tra l siphu ncle.
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O rthoceras  L ambtonense  (page 404).

Figure 1. Side view, in outline, of a cast of the interior of the shell of 
a specimen of this species, collected near Thedford 
by Mr. Kernahan and now in the Museum of the 
Survey.

Figure la. Outline of a transverse section of the same, shewing the 
almost central siphuncle.

P L A T E  X L I X .
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PLATE L.

A spid iciitiiys  nota bilis  ? (page 411).

Figure* 1. The specimen from Bartletts Mills collected by Mr. Kerna- 
han.

Figure 2. The specimen from Bartletts Mills collected by Mr. 
Kearney.

P late  (or scale) genus  and  species in d e te r m in a b le  (page 411).

Figure 3. The organic part of the specimen described under this 
heading, twice the natural size.
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